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Tornado rips Quebec homes
ST. REMI. Que. (UPIi
A
tornado shattered the calm of
rural St. Remi Saturday, leav
ing four injured persons and
damage estimated at close to
a million dollars. _______ , t
Y von Duranceau, coordina
tor of municipal services foi
st. Remi, 20 miles south of
Montreal, said the tornado
blew into town at about 1:45

W

p.in. Ten minutes later, its
swirling winds devastated 50
houses and left tangled wires
and tons of debris strewn in.
the roads.
__________
Officials said three people
had been taken to St. Justin
Hospital in Montreal, where a
child was listed in serious
condition.

“There was a certain panic,
especially when the houses
were ripped apart by the
winds,” Duranceau said. ‘‘But
the town is now getting back
to normal.”
______
Duranceau said the munici
pality had organized emer
gency teams to aid the bewil
dered “ townspeople, many of
whom saw all thèir posses

sions destroyed. Teams from
Bell Canada and Hydro Queec had arrived to ' restore
cut-off electricity and water
services to the area, he said.
Gaétan Gloutnez, 28, of St.
Remi, whose six-week old
daughter, Annie, was taken to
hospital with head injuries,
said tlie scene was a “disas
ter area.”
v~x

“The wind bec km e ' very
strong. The trees were being
broken. Then our mobile
home just went wp in the air
about HO feet and came down
and crashed In" pieces. We lost
everything.
“The ambulance couldn't
get to the house. There were
trees all over the street. They

u

WEATHER: Clear and warm. Winds light.
Forecast high and low, 22 and 10. Monday
outlook: Cloudy with sunny periods and
cooler. (Details on Page 2)

had lo gel a huge truck lo
carry the frees away.
“My neighbor * was working
on his tractor. After the wind
went by he wasn’t on his tracTor anymore; 1“ don’t know
where he went.
“It was like a disaster area.
Like the tilings you normal!:
see on TV."

INSIDE
B.C.’s STEELHEAD society has some re
servations about the proposed $300 mil
lion, 15-year river enhancement program,
as Alec Merriman outlines in Jiis Outdoors
column. (29)
,
AMERICA’S AIR failed to pass muster
Saturday as deadline for meeting U.S. pol
lution standards came and went. Head of
agency responsible for enforcing standards
said more prosecutions are going to be
conducted in future. (3)
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Indelible clue
left by bandit

LIBERAL REBELS who appeared to be
eclipsed when R.C. leader David Anderson
got several standing ovations last weekend,
won’t go away—they’re just biding their
time. (5)

MIAMI (DPI) — A careless bandit tooU'$3,50(l
from the City National Rank but left his name on •
the back of a note handed to a teller, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation reported Saturday.

EVER-GROWING WEAKNESS of the
Canadian dollar in relation to its U.S. coun
terpart is blamed on the faster rise of
wages in Canada. (7)

The FBI arrested Homer Lawyer, 26, a shoe
salesman who worked around the comer from the
bank. Most of the loot was recovered.

PRESIDENT FORD has won basic agree
ment from Generalissimo Franco for U.S.
forces to remain at Spanish bases. (28)

No Trojan
horse
—Portugal
y ^

ELLICE MARTIN CAVIN, a pioneer Vic
torian whose long cai-eer in the coastal
tugboat industry stretched back to 1905,
has died at age 86. (31)
RUSSIAN STAR Paul Keres dominated the
1 op section of the giant Vancouver 75 Open
chess tournament but the real story be
longed to a comparatively-unknown 57year-old from British Columbia. (46)
U.S. DOCTORS' strikes over malpractice
insurance premiums spread from California
to New York and Texas on weekend and
may spill into Ohio by Monday. In Califor
nia. ân expected return to work Monday
has been thrown into turinoil. (48)

Colonist Wire Services

BRUSSELS — Portuguese Premier Vasco Con
ceives said Saturday: “We will remain in NATO. We
ai e not a Trojan horse and our actions since the revo
lution do not cdntràdict this.”

Sports

He repeated Portugal's in
tention of remaining in the al
liance despite the presence of
Communists and their sup
porters in the government.

MT. DOUGLAS scores resounding victory
in ninth annual B.C. high school track and
field meet at Burnaby’s Swangard Stadium.
(14)

“As far as I and the country
are concerned there is po con
tradiction» The government is
not dominated by the Commu
nist party though efforts have
been made in some European
circles to give that impres-

Goncalves
no Itcd domination

GREEKS,
TURKS
VOW
PEACE
.

r
r BRUSSELS (AP)
The
premiers of Greece and Tur
key on Saturday pledged
peaceful efforts to settle quar
rels that took their countries
to gunpoint last summer and
weakened the southern flank
of the Ndrth Atlantic Treaty
Organization.
Prodded . by President Ford
during the two-day NATO
summit
here. Constantine
Caramanlis of Greece and Su
leyman Demirel of Turkey
pledged speedy negotiations’
on disputes over Cyprus and
rights in the Aegean Sea.
After neatly Vu hours of
talks, the premiers said in a
communique
that. . “these
problems should be resolved
peacefully through" negotia
tions and, concerning the conContinued on Page '!

OFFERING to take a proportional reduc
tion in pay, National Hockey League play
ers will urge a cut in schedule from 80 to
70 games. (15)

Index

Meanwhile, the editor of a
non-communist
newspaper
dosed by the government met
Saturday with President
Francisco da Costa Gomes
and other officials to discuss
the conditions for its reap
pearance.

Arts
Butcher
Background

Socialist leader Mario
Soares brought the political
crisis to a head last week
over the Communist-demand
ed closure of the newspaper
Republics, ehe of the few re
maining non-Communist puhr
lications. He said the nation
was one step from dicta
torship.
The Socialists, who finished .
first in the April -25 elections
with 38 per cent of the vote,
began their boy col I 10 days
ago and threatened to resign
from the government al
together unless the Commu
nist influence was diminished. :
The boycott was lifted tern-?
porarily Thursday in order
that Soares and his fellow So
cialist cabinet minister could
lake part in a debate on Ango
la, the Portuguese colony in
Africa threatened by civil
war. Internal politics wet‘e not
discussed.
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The talks "were another sign
of lessening political tension
following a meeting of Social
ists with the revolutionary
council of the nation’s. ruling
Ai med Forces Movement.
The government announced
that as a result of the talks,
the Socialist party has decided
to end its boycott of the mili
tary-civilian cabinet.
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Marguerite’* 6,000 tons gouged into dockside parking lot

ST. JOSEPH'S trained nurses celebrate
75th anniversary.
TILLY ROLSTON would have listened, and
then slapped down her grandson who now
sits as NDP member in B.C. Legislature.

A smashing good debut
guerite “just, kept right on
coming.”
One of the wharf hands who
As a navy cadet band con
secured the forward line said
tinued to play ‘Btitanpia rules
I a ter-that if he hadn’t the ves
the waves’, the Princess Mar sel “would have ended up
guerite waived the rules and somewhere on the parking
made a wharf-crunching stop lot." .
On the wharf at the Inner
Saturday on its debut voyage
Harbor, when the Marguerite
under government control.
came crashing in was an
Rut the -worst damage was empty child’s
stroller.1
.that a few drinks were
Most passengers were un
spilled, some wharf timbers concerned about the rough
were ..smashed, ~a flag stan docking of the ferry afterdhe
chion was knocked over, and * 1 p.m. trip.
Capt. George Black, who
wire fencing was toppled.
Lt.-Cmdr. William Creight was lured back from his 1972
on, who "’was with the Royal
retirement to skipper the
Marguerite again, said that,
(bnadian Sea Cadet band
“with a new' crew you can't
which; was playing aboard,
expect everything to go like
said the forward heaving line
clockwork."
had just been thrown from the
“We "came in at low tide
ship to the jetty but the Mar
By JIM GIBSON
Colonist Reporte!

and she .just wouldn't straight
en out," he added.
The mishap was the only
rough spot in a day that saw
more than 4,500 persons climb
aboard for four pre-inaugural
runs from the Inner Harbor to
Trial Island and back.
Marguerite general manag
er Harry Tyson said the ves
sel's bars, cafeteria, and din
ing room all reported good
business throughout the day.
“It’s been a wonderful
day." he said.
The Marguerite will lie open
for. public iunlock fours today
until about 11 a.m. Shortly be
fore her 12:30. inaugural run •
Irt Seattle. Premier Barrel 1
will officiate at dockside ccromonies marking the Mar
guerite's first sailing llo Seat
tle under'the provincial flag.
I
'
'

Telephone 383-4111

About 1,100 invited guests
are expected to travel with
the premier today to Seattle
where the Marguerite will be
met by fire boats and yachts.
Barrett will play host at an
on-board reception for Seattle
officials shortly after the ves
sel docks at Seattle.
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Order allows citizens
to shoot-to-kill outlaw
CLEMMONS. N.C. (AP)-A
state judge declared Morrey
•lue Campbell an outlaw Sat-

I
ui'day as more than 100 law
enforcement officers pressed
a* hunt for the man or men in-

Canada’s Europe push ‘good if U.S. unharmed’
.....•!:?.

OTTAWA fCP) - William • Trudeau ‘extremely hopeful’ on EEC Link. Page 24
Porter, the United States am
haustible' and that; Canadian
bassador here thinks Canada we’ve already said . . . that
sliould play a move indepen Canada should go and do her needs must be given priority.
own thing as long as it is not
dent role in world affairs
But, he added. “We would
as long as that role doesn't designed to harm her rela- I of- course like lo have tlie best
harm the current .relationship tkmship with the United
possible estimate of when and
States.”
between the two countries.
Asked to speculate about at what rate ... so that we
“We are not trying to keep
possible U.S. reaction in tlie . . . can take steps to replace
Canada
tethered
in
any
event of a Canadian cutback what Canada now is sending
sense." he fold panelists on
of even stoppage of gas ex to the United States."
the CTV «television program
He Î cautioned
however,
ports,
Porter
said
.his
Question Period taped for
government realized that Ca against an arbitrary cutoft of
broadcast today.
“If she's looking In Europe. nadian supplies w ere tail' ijiex- large amounts of raw materi-

f

als such as oil, timber, iron mat remarked that tlie grow
ing desire in Canadq is to ex
and lead. • •
port finished products because
“ . .’. There would naturally
of die job-création potential,
be a cost to you. You have
adding that “the U.S. has up
certain markets in tlie United •to n i\\ been the one courrtry
States . . . whjch arç. some where you- have been able to
Canadians think, irreplacea send the finished products of
you r growing
industrial
ble.
'If you were not inclined to
Asked also. about possible
help out with all these addi
dlA activity in Canada, Poi
tional commodities __ if
w'ould affect the Canadian nter denied that tlie agency
: conducted any operations in
economy%1 so." .
The outspoken senior diplo this country.

Classified 388-2121

Island Office: Duncan Financial Centre
435 Trunk Read
746-6181

Commenting on recent pub
lished reports about such ac
tivity, he said "... for rea
sons of lliclr own, people^will
take the comments and state
ments of bail jumpers and
other odd-'types and try to
work up something ...”
He added that the G1A “is
not ejpgaged in operations in
Canada and the CIA—Cana
dian' relationship itf a liaison
relationship."

Porter
.

no tether

volved Irv the slaying of two
sheriff's deputies.
f
'
The outlaw order authorizes
any citizen to kill Campbell
“without accusation or im
peachment of any crime” if
Campbell does not heed an
order to surrender.
Tne order by Superior Court
Judge Thomas Seay also
directs Campbell to, surrender
to the nearest sheriff.
. Ofîicérs
have
identified
Campbell as the man sought
In the Friday night shooting
of the deputies. Campbell
may have been wounded in an
exchange of gunfire. with po
lice, officers said.
The dead . men are Wayne
Gaither, 30, of the Davie
County sheriff’s department.
Jack Renrgar, a • reserve
«•aptain in command of the
Forsyth County sheriff’s re
serve unit.
-T
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YOU'RE

YOU BY GETTIN’ YOU
THISSLCShED/i

f SHE
THREATENS

A

SO BE A MAN AN1
Xl)
BREAK WITH 'ER

uShe can only KEEP''

Right,
PET

SHE THREATENS NOT
Y TO GET ME THIS
SLOSHED ANY (TORE .

YOU:
YES.
PET

SHE
THREATEN

ME

Greeks, Turks vow peace
lincntal shelf of the Aegean
From Pane I
Sea, through the International
Court of Justice in The
Hague."
The three-point agreement shelf on hundreds of Greek
^aid:
islands dotting the sea while
• Conflicting claims to oil -Turkey says the area lies off
rights on the continental shelf
its long western coast.
of the Aegean, which divides
Greece and Turkey, will be
In .Addition, experts of tihe
■ taken to the. World Court two countries will meet, in ecunder earlier agreements. cordanee with Demirel's
Athens bases Its claims to the
wishes, to discuss possible

war after Turkish troops in
vaded Cyprus and eventually
occupied 40 per cent of the
island. The Turks ordered the
invasion because they said a
Greek officer-led coup on the
island endangered its Turkish
minority.

• Accelerated negotiations
will begin on disputed use of
air space over Aegean.
• The two countries will
support United Nations-sponsored talks in Vienna between
Greek and Turkish-Cyprinta
joint oil exploration Wt-^fche

V
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YOU THINK the whole country Isn’t going
down the inflationary drain? The Retail
Gerks Union, Canadian Food and Allied
Workers, meatcutters local, and the Bakery
and , Confectionery Workers International
Union, have been offered a 12.4 per cent
increase by the B.C. food Industry. This
means Safeway and all the other major food
nutlets in the province.
The offer, of course, has been rejected.
They want, instead, increases ranging from
12.6 per cent, to 87.2 per cent - on a one-year
package,.
Get your barf hag handy and digest, some
of the demands. They want a 51.4 per cent
wage boost for check-out girls
movinfg
them from $10,920 to $16,536 a year. But add
on the fringe benefits and this amountrjuriips
all the way up to $23.821 per year.
Meatcutters &re looking for $32,112 per
year fup from $13.832) aricT meat wrappers
r want $19.240 frmn~StO;92(E-----

The papers showed that
Northern hemisphere mean
temperatures have generally
dropped since hitting the hot
peak around 1949, with the
. trend toward cooler tempera
tures being slow and marked
with sharp fluctuations.
"Some people do feel the
1940 period represented a high
point and we now are on the
temperature
downgrade,”
There was no hint, however, , said D. G. Schaefer of the
that substantial accord on Vancouver office of the feder
al atmospheric environment
Cyprus has been reached
beyond the non-committal
expression of support for "the
5-Inch Continueus
inter - community negoti a GUTTER.
tions" in Vienna" Greece
wants a withdrawal of Tur
lebeked
key's invasion force from
Cyprus and Turkey has given
no sign yet of a readiness to
10%.
do so.

In keeping with my thesis of the other day
that certain classifications of workers are not
worth what other classifications receive,
have it on record now, that check-out girls
are not worth more than school teachers,
meatcutters are not worth thousands more
than school principals and meat wrappers
are certainly not worth more than nurses,
lab technicians, etc., etc., etc.
The whole thing is a farce, .a dirty come
dy. The dialogue has been lifted from Lenny
Bruce record albums. The losers happen to
be you and J. because you and I will be forced
to pkk up the tab for the irresponsible unions
that make such ridiculous end inflationary
demands. They are well-paid now for the
work they do and the offer of 12.4 per cent
made by the B.C. food industry is more than
whet, they lost inv cost-of-living hikes last
year.
Estimated cost to all of us? Roughly seven
per cent higher food bills.
And ydu say we don’t need some system
of wage and price controls to negate such
flowering idiocy? . , .
D
MUAT IR THÉ BIGGEST single complaint
to come into this department re bi-lingualism
has to be the double labelling that is law.
Westerners don’t appear to be too bothered
about the cost of bi-lingualism, about the
civil service necessity for the two languages
if the civil servant is to receive promotion,
and any of the other facets of the act. But the
double labelling gets them up in arms regu
larly; and when you think about it, a lot of it
is pure nonsense and money wasted . . .
□
• YES, as a matter of fact, I do think the
Greenpeace mission is worthwhile. Certainly
they are not going to stop Russian and Japa
nese whaling boats from their appointed
kills, but the mission is gaining valuable
world-wide publicity for the save-the-whales
campaign.
The statistics are there, cannot be refuted.
The whale population of our oceans could
become extinct in the not-too-distant future
unless a total ban on their killing is institut
ed. All the Greenpeace really wants is a mor
atorium — a chance for the whales to re
plenish.
We should all help, and if you happen to
he interested, why not drop around to the
Victoria Greenpeace general meeting this
coming Tuesday night at 7:30 In the Springridge Theatre, Femwood and Gladstone . . .

Caramanlis told President
Ford on Thursday that Tur
key’s actions on the island
will bring an ultimate explo
sion. The Turkish-Cypriot is
landers who make up one-fifth
of the population now occupy
two-fifths of the territory and
control 70 per cent of the
economy, says Caramanlis.

i .

The Weather
JUNE I. 1975
. Clear and warm. Winds
light. Saturday’s precipitation
nil. Sunshine Tff"hours. Re
corded high and low at Vic
toria. 24 and 9. Today’s fore
cast high and low, 22 and 10.
Today’s sunrise 5:17 a:m.,
sunset 9:07 p.m. anoonrise
1:15 a m., moonsel 12:54 p.m.
, Monday oiitlook’-r Cloudy with
sunny periods and cooler.
East coast of Vancouver Is
land— Clear and warm.
Winds light. Saturday's pre
cipitation nil. Recorded high
and low at Nanaimo, 27 and 7.
Forecast high and, low, 25 and
1(1. Monday outlook: Cloudy
with sunny periods and cool
er.
—
West roast of Vancouver Is
land — Sipiriy.with increasing
cloudiness
this
afternoèn.
Winds mostly light. Forecast
high and low at Tofino, 20 and
5. Monday outlook: Goudy
with sunny periods.
"'"North Coast
Mostly
cloudy with°.periods of rain or ■
drizzle alohg The' coast. Highs

near 15, lows between 4 -and 6.
Monday outlook: Cloudy wi|h
a few showers.
Extended outlook, Tuesday,
through Thursday; Chance of
showers with highs mostly in
20s a/nd lows between 5 and
13.

Williams Lake
Mackenzie
Kamlooos
Dawson City
Whitehorse
Ft Nelson
Ft St. John
Yellowknife
Inuvik
Spokane
Portland
San Francisco
Los Angeles
Phoenix
Las Vegas

READINGS

St. Johns.
Halifax
FreSericton
Charlottetown
Montreal

10
16
J5

22 A 21
-1
29
8
19
6
20
0
21
2
21
5
ifl
a
3-3
27
9
31
11
20
12
21
14
39
21
38 •19

Schaefer said a much
longer study period is needed
to support conclusively the ar
gument -being put forward by
some scientis that the North
ern hemisphere is on a clima
tic change course leading to
the next ice age.

GRASSIE FIRBANKS LTD.
is shortly OPENING A NEW STORE at the Mayfair
Shopping Centre in Victoria and we are seeking

"Temperatures did drop in
the 1950s after the highs of the
1940s. But they warmed up
again in the 1960s. and now
down again in thé 70s. There
is no definite trend yet,” he

trained sales personnel, both full and part time.
Jewellery experience is preferable, although not
essential. Interviews will be in Victoria on June
2nd.
Phone for an appointment (collect if long dis

Gordon McKay of Toronto
said there is cause for con
cern on the effect of clipiatic
changes in recënt years on
production of the world’s food
supplies.
&

tance) to Mr.

Black,

385-1911; evenings and

weekends 388-4119.

kéx

McKay said thè climatic.
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IF V0U HAVE Ml MUDEIÏÏ..

Both the 7-ray and the spijr
turn tests have, shown you are
not active. But. to be .on. the
safe side following X-vayS are
required...It. is a common pre- 1
caution and a wise one. Those j
persons who have been ex
posed, as you have been,
should' be ifarticularly watch
ful. I

The positive tuberculin skin
lest means that your system
had been invaded by the TB
organism at some time in the
past. 11 does not necessarily
mean you have an active dis-

He said there has heerrohly
a difference of i\h degrees
Celsius in the Lower Mainland
area’s mean temperature dur
ing a 30-year period.

tropical areas that year by
the absence of monsoon
rains, climatic changes oft.the
coast of South America Wiped
out the anchovy fishery,- and
further north extreme cold
weather and the absence of
snow caused the failure of the
winter, wheat crops in south
western Asia and southeas
tern Europe, he said.

hazards posed for Canada are
doubly great because its agri
culture exists at the northern
economic limit. .
He cited climatic conditions
in 1972 which “provided
frightening evidence ef tn sen
sitivity of the world’s food
production to climate.”
Famine conditions were
caused in tropical and sub-

As a result of strike action by our employees, who are
members of the Office & Technical Employees Union, the
Insurance Corporation^ British Columbia is unable to pro
vide normal claim service. However, the Management of the
Corporation will endeavour to provide emergency service
to those motorists who are involved in an accident causing
severe* financial hardship through death, injury or loss of a
car through damage, fire or theft. The Corporation’s super
visory personnel are available to deal with these special
problems at telephone number 665-2800 Vancouver. The
public is urged to use this number for essential hardship
cases only.

If a person has been able to !
ward off the infection with' !
natural body defenses, there !
may have beén no damage
done. The chest X-ray would
show normal. Many are in
this category, and are perfect
ly healthy people.

Your
good
health

"But even if that
analysis is correct, it’s going
to be a long, Jong time before
anyone is going to start wor
rying about it.’

;

m m : mâaatëm i
By G. C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I was
recently required to have a
Tg skiQ leti. T am 30 years
old. and this was my first
such test. Lt turned out to be a
. positive reading.
<*
I had an X-ray taken and
had to send sputum to the
health
department.
They'
showed no active tuberculosis. %
Just what exactly did the positive reading mean? Can 1
fome down with J’B at any
time for the rest of my life?
Your answer can greatly help
me an the rest of my family.
.We don’t, understand what's
going on.
Mrs. M.A.D.

VANCOUVER (CP)
Canadian climâtc experts indicate there's no need to rush
out and purchase thermal un- derwear in preparation fdr
,the coming another ice age.
Speakers at the joint annual
convention of the Canadian
Meteorological .Society and
Canadian Association of Geog
raphers said last week that if
a new ice age is on its way,
it’s a long way off.
"We hear a lot of talk about
a new ice age coming . . . but
we really don’t know," Dr.
Sven Orvig of McGill Univer
sity, Montreal, told the con
vention. "We’re just, on the
threshold of understanding
what all the factors are in our
climatic atmosphere.”
Orvig presided over presen
tation of five papers dealing
with climatic changes, some
of them dealing with records
going hack more than 100

The Invasion led angry
on a new political and consti Greeks to boycott NATO’s
tutional system for Cyprus.
operations and prompted the
I^ast summer, Turkey and *U.S. Congress to cut off mili
Greece came to the brink of tary aid to Turkey. With Por
tugal’s new military leader
swinging
leftward,
NATO
allies became deeply worried
that their southern flank was
being exposed to Soviet pene
tration.

gorde hunter
NOTES TO YOU ...
There is a rising cry, from many
quarters, from every political party, for a
• hange or an amendment to the présent
bail act. The cry is for suspension of bail for
thos^ charged with heroin dealing.
John Reynolds, Bumaby-Riclimond-Delta
MR,- has put the question directly to the
solicitor-general, Warren Allmand, and Reyn
olds has the backing of public opinion on his
side. Plus, the backing of any police force
you care to pick at random. It would be $
suspension of civil rights, no question, but
- the prevailing mood is that it is about time
the good guys had some ammunition on their
side.
The call for bail suspension comes be
cause of the license it gives the heroin
pushers. To start with,, it costs the heroin
dealer a big bundle of money for legal fees.
To get that big bundle of mqney, he or she
promptly returns to the street and promptly
starts dealing again. In case you hadn’t
heard, the profits are enormous and it
doesn't take too long to cover even the
highest of legal tariffs.
v Police staffs work hard to get the dealer
off the street. It is tough, dangerous work.
Their efforts are rewarded by the back-ofthe-hand bail law which has them back on
the street within hours of their arrest.
Drug pushebs are vermin. Civil rights
should not apply to vermin ...

Ice age still long way off
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The majority of auto body shops throughout
the Province are co-operating during the strike
by the O.T.E.U. These body shops are making
repairs to vehicles and charging the owner only
the deductible portion of his insurance. These
co-operating shops are being paid the balance
by the Corporation, based on previously agreed •
rates, and have agreed notJtg surcharge the
"public.
4...jSSSawRY *
The Corporation urges motorists to make
certain they ar-ë dealing with co-operating shops
in order to avoid being surcharged. Do not pay
more than the deductible amount of you*
insurance. If you are not responsible in any
way for the accident, you will be reimbursed en
tirely for this deductible amount by the I nsurance
Corporation after the strike.
If you are involved in an accident and must
have repairs made, take your vehicle to one of
the co-operating shops. If the vehicle" cannot be .
legally and safely driven, have it towed. Advance
estimates from more than one body shop are
not required. If. there is any question that the
repair cost may exceed the value of the vehicle,
please telephone 665-2800 Vancouver for in

structions on how to proceed.
If you do not have coliisiorîinsurance, you willbe responsible for the total repair dost. If another
•car is involved, all details should be recorded and
the Corporation contacted after the strike
If your vehicle can be safely and legally driven,
and it is not essential to have it repaired right
away, there is no need to immediately report;
your claim to the Corporation; When the strike
is settled, the Corporation will advise you how 1
to handle your claim. ----- —.
1
If your car is stolen, the police should be
notified immediately. There is an automatic pro
vision for the rental of another vehicle, excluding
the first 72 hours, at the rate of $10.00 per day
for 20 days, in the case of theft. However, dur
ing this emergency service if you rent a car you
will be responsible for payment of this amount.
Validity of the. claim will be established after the
strike is settled and you will be reimbursed
where appropriate.
If someone is Injured in an accident the law
requires that the police be notified and given
all details. The Corporation will investigate the
situation completely after the strike is settled.

TIDES AT VICTORIA HARBOR

( l ides listed are
Pacific Standard Time)

‘Toronto
North Bav
Thunder BayChurchill,
The Past
Saskatoon
Pr Albert
Nrth Battlefrd.
Swift Currertf
Medicine Hat
Lethbridge

f
2
3
4
5

,03.30 6.0 07.00
05.00 5.2 07.45
05.50 5.2 07.45
06.00 3.9 12.15
06.35 3<2 14.00

1
2
3
4
5

iTime
H.M.
02.05
03.25
104.25
05.15
106.00

Tjétts

Edmonton
Penticton
Revelstoke
Vancouver

5.7 13.25
5.3)14,00
5.3114.00
5.8115.30
6.4 17.00

3.8 21.55
4.6,22.00
4.6 22.00
6.1 22.35
6.8 22.45

7.9
7,9
7.9
8.3
8.5

The Management of the Corporation regrets this inconvenience and
disruption of norma! service and urges all motorists to drive with particular
care at this time.

AT SOOKE

Ht.lTime Ht. Time Ht.lTIme Ht.
Ft.lH.MT" Ft. H.M. Ff.iH.Mi, Ft.
6.5 04.40 <TT730 ~3."9!20.45 8.1
5.8 06.40 6.0 12.55 4.5:21.05 8.3
5.1:08.35 5.6 13.10 5.0 21.30 8.5
4.3 11.00 5.7 13.40 5.5 21.50 8.7
3.5112.20 6.1,14.05 6,0122.15 9.0

INSURANCE CORPORATION
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

TIDES AT FULFORD HARBOUR

ITlhnrHt.lTime Ht.lTime Ht.lTime Ht i
IH.M. Ft,|H.M. Ft.lH.M. Ft.lH-M. Ft

Terrace81"’
1
2
1
A
5

Port Hardy
Com ox

•

05.55
06.25
07.05
07.25
00.15

6.3 09.20
5.7 11.20
5.0 13.T3
4 3 14.50
10.0 07.55

*.B 15.00
6.7:15.45
7.1 17.00
7.8,17.50
3.6 16.00

4.7'23.00 10.9
5.6 23.25 10 1
6.6’24.00 10 0
7.4t
1.6119.06 1.1
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Poachers net, gaff spawning trout

i,

1
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QUESNEL (CP) —■ Poach
ers use dip nets, gaffs, spears
and.even their hands to bake,
spawning trout weighing up to
20 pounds out of the shallow
creeks feeding into Dragon
Lake, about five miles south
of this central Interior town.
The Dragon Lake arça has
been one of B.C.'s best fly
fishing locations but because
of* poachers, fisheries officials
are becoming
concerned
about its future.

<

\

number in the provine e__poi- tion "officer, says..he doésrjT""
But it is not orily the taking
of fish that has raised the ire soned to kill afcth6rrcoarse know why people take tlie
of • the fish and wildlife fish and later restocked with fish.
. "Some people say . they're
brandi, it's the thousands of trout. The poisoning was car
eggs destroyed by poachers ried out in 1961. Tfirée years going to eat the fist?, but if
you’ve
tasted spawning- trout,
who walk up and down the later trout were reintroduced
Because of lack of competi you’d wonder. The meat, is
Creek beds.
soft
and
red ai$ tastes terri
Jack Legget. a regional tion and because the lake v*
fisheries biologist, says' the an extremely good producer ble. They're in* pretty rough
after
they ' v e
situation is unfortunate, be "Y»f plant and insect life, the shape
cause it is the people who will fish! enjoy almost ideal grow spawned.”
He says some people probaing
conditions.
ultimately pay the cost of the
Legget says the games . hly smoke the fish, but thinks
poaching.
take them just for the
...Dragon Lake is one of a branch may have to introduce others
pleasure of being destructive
costly methods to save them.
Brian Petrar, a conserva and many probably erçd

11)1 ~~ui"gardens as
Some poachers catch fish
and just leave them on the
bank — along with beer bot
tles and garbage. A number
of large fish — specimens any
angler would be proud to have
on the tend of a line — lie
along the- bank of one of the
creeks:
*
Petrar says it is à constant
battle for conservation of
ficials and RCMP to keep the
creeks under surveillance,
and because of the limitations
of man[Kiwêr, local residents

doxvfi poachers’ car licence
numbers.
He says few people 'do not
realize the stream- is closed
but the poaching continues.
So far this year there have
been five convictions for tak
ing fish from the-stream and
eight
persons
now 'face
charges.
The eight are Indians who
claim they have aboriginal
fishing rights. They were
caught with more than 200
pounds of trout among them.
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- Deadline passes

America’s air
remains dirty

its.
<

,
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ISip and dust
It’s crop dusting time again for farmers in U.S. Mid
west and pilots who do the work are used to flying
• low and dodging obstacles. This one nips in under
power lines and between poles to dust rolling farm
land near Audubon, Minn.

Netv head on job in August
_

—

<-

Picard quits CBC
for dredge firm

Z

OTTAWA (CP>
Laurant
Picard Saturday confirmed
reports that he w ill step down
as président of the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. Aug. I lo
head Marine Industries Ltd.
Marine. Industries is one «if
the VI companies charged
with conspiracy in the Hamil
ton Harbor dredging scandal,
and iri a telephone interview
from '.hip Montreal home Pi< ard expressed concern -that
his name has already bo^n
associated with the scandal in
reports of his-rejsignalion.
k *But .he added, the firm’s*
dredging operation was sold a
few months/after, the alleged
eôlliision in/1971.
Picard's resignation will
place deputy welfare minister
Albert Johnson iri the top CBC
spot — only one month after
becoming
executive
vicepresident on July 1.
Johnson, who has no. pre
vious broadcasting experi
ence. lias "only one month to
learn from the retiring pres
ident about the mammoth"
CBC operation. ___ Picard plans tot vacation
during July but said "we will
be discussing it as often as we
ean”>4before the endpf June.
Picard. CBÇ presidehl sin.ee
said he already has

handed, his resignation to the
federal • cabinet. The matter
will receive cabinet consider
ation after Prime Minister
T r Û de a. ii returns from
Europe. v
.

WASHINGTON
fuPBAmerica's deadline for clean
ing up air pollution passed
Satùrday, but most, parts of
the nation still have air too
dirty' to meet federal stan
dards set under the Clean Air
Ad of 1970.
The Environmental Protec
tion Agency ts trying to get;
the deadline extended for
some
polluters particularly
in cases where cleanup tech
nology . is not yet available
and says it will meet with,
state officials to see whether
I heir c lean air implementa
tion plans are adequate.
But EPA chief Russell
Train has indicated criminal
charges against pollution law
violators will be filed in in
creasing numbers as postdeadline data comes- in. So
far, he said, charges have
been filed in only 10 cases.
Train told a news confer
ence that the EPA’s latest
data showed at least 159 of
tlie- nation's 247 ah' quality
control regions could not meet
the Saturday deadline set live
years earlier by the Clean Air
Act.
Among the reasons for fail
ure fo nieet the deadline, he
said, were a lack of local en
forcement and the unforeseen
pressure, brought on hv the
energy ’crisis, for industries
and power plants in switch in
. dirtier fuel.

Standards set by EPA
under the Clean Air Act and
enforced by the -"individual
states measure fipc^lypes of
pollution-particulates;sul
phur dioxide, carbon mono»
irle, various oxidants such as
ozone, and nitrogen dioxide.
Only three of the 247 re
gions- -Los Angeles. Chicago
and Philadelphia—failed to
achieve the required cleanup
in. all live areas. Most of the
159 below-stàndard regions
were deficient in only one - or
two catçgçries.
Despite the widespread bn!ure to achieve “the requlm^
air quality * standards, Train
said, much progress has been
made. He said sulphur dioxide
concentrations have been cut
by 25 per cent, nationwide
since 1970, particularly in
major metropolitan areas

__- for Information

Ph. 382-3238

BUS Services between
SOOKE, C0LW00D, LANGFORD
and DOWNTOWN VICTORIA

M/éSBD THi ffoAl /'

Soon, it is hoped to plan and provide improved, as well as,
expanded BUS service to your community in conjunction
with community planning objectives. Public meetings
will be arranged with community representatives and
Ratepayers’ Associations
In the meantime your comments and suggestions are
welcome. For this and further information please con
tact:
<r
• '
•
PACIFIC COMMUTER. 2345 BEACON AVENUE
SIDNEY. BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE 656-2423 or 656-4421
Sooke and District residents may call toll free to the
Bureau of Transit Services office in Victoria at 387-6946
Commencing June 2, 1975, and for the first few days of
service, students employed under the- Provincial
Government s Careers 75 program will be on board all
buses to answer questions

Interim BUS TIMETABLE
SOOKE, COLWOOD. LANGFORD AND DOWNTOWN VICTORIA
First date effective: June 2, 1975
Service is effective only Monday through Saturday, inclusive

ACT NOW
AND SAVE
$$$

SOOKE TO DOWNTOWN VICTORIA
Route Description. From Sooke Terminus at Whiffin Spit
Road and Sooke Road, via Sooke Road to Old Island
Highway at Colwood Corners. Trans-Canada Highway.
Douglas Street to DowhtoWn Victoria Terminus on Huofc
holdt Street at Pen we 11^ Street, near Douglas Street.z ^
a.m. a.m. p.m.
Lv.Sooke (Whiffeif Spit)
7:15 10:15 3:45
!,v. Sooke (Town Centre)
*•7:18 10:18 3:48
Lv.Saseenos
7:22 1ft: 22 3: 51
Lv. 17 Mile House
7?27‘ 10:27 3: .56
10.40 4:10
7:40
Lv. Glen Lake (Bakery)
7:45 10:45 4:1!(
Lv. Colwood Corners
11:05 4:45
Ar. Victoria
8:15

All Ned

HOOVERI
CELEBRITY VACUUM
On-Off Switch on Hondle • Powerful Motor — 3.79 H.P.,
10.5 AMPS » 3 Foot Disposable Bag — Holds 13 Quarts of Dirt
Cord Rewind • 3-Position Suction Control • Tool Storage
Improved Rug and Floor Brush • Cleon* Alt Types of Rugs
New Edge Cleaning • Model S3007

CENTRE*
Exemple»:

-1975-

REGULAR $149.95 now only

• VESA

87*

M29”

7 Other Models Available

see

$-300»

$89.95

$-3011 $54.95

• CHEVEUl
From . ,,.... S1 1 ®

• CHIVY VAN
From................... $99

FELICE'S CATERING
FOR ANY PARTY
ANYWHERE

TO RESIDENTS OF
COMMUNITIES WEST OF VIEW ROYAL

YQi/VC Fl EAU Y

*

LEASE

^om .,7............$99

Family of Michael Slobodian, 16-year-old Brampton,
Ont., high school youth who killed himself after
shooting two other persons dead and wounding 14
others, attend funeral in Brampton Saturday. Mrs.
Slobodian is woman in hooded coat. Her husband is
behind her, wearing glasses.

our community will be plar___
ministered by the BUREAU OF TRANSIT SERVICES, a
Division of the Provincial Department of Municipal Af
fairs and operated bv the Provincial firm, PACIFIC
COMMUTER
Initially. BUS service will consist of two routes operated
on the same basis as previously provided, with the same
fare structure.
“
These routes are:
VLANG FORD - VICTORIA via Col wood Corners
2. SOOKE r VICTORIA via Colwood Corners UBUSES assigned to these routes are easily identified bv
painted orange and brown stripes on the side as well as .
front anç). rear-destination signs

ALL MAKE

!£'

Last chapter
in a tragedy

Commencing Monday, June 2, 1975

YOUR COMPLETE

• MONTI CARLO
From ................ $118
• OLDS CUTLASS v
From . . . . . . $"118
• CADILLAC
From................ $235
• CHIVY PICKUP

..vr'

m

YOU C AV4
EXÎECT
HGfctAT
DfcRl*

• NOVA

"No one back in December
of 1970 imagined that it would
be easy to achieve clean air,”
Train said. “However, many
of us doubtless underestimat
ed the complexities involved.”

Headlight
• Triple-Action 4
Cleaning
It Beats,
As It Sweeps,
As It Cleans
• 2-Speed Motor
Edge Cleaning
Suction
• Instant Rug
Adjustment

HOOVER CONVERTIBLE
Teeh Optional

ONLY

/ DOWNTOWN VICTORIA TO SOOKE

Lv. Victoria
Lv. Colwood Corners
Lv. Qlen Lake (Bakery i
Lv. 17 Mile House
Lv. Saseenos
Ar. Sooke (Whiffen Spit»

am.
9: (HI
9.20
9:25
9:41
9:45
9:50

p.m
2:00
2:20
2:25
2:41
2:45
2:50

DOWNTOWN VICTORIA TO LANGFORD

Route Description ; From Langford Terminus at Leigh
Road and Goldstream Avenue, via Coldstream Avenue to
Colwood Corners. Old Island Highway. Trans-Canada
Highway. Douglas Street, to Downtown Victoria Terminus
on Humboldt Street at Penwell Street, near Douglas
Street.

Route Description From Downtown Victoria Terminuson Humboldt Street at Pehwell Street (near Douglas St i
via Douglas Street. Trans-Uanada Highway. Old Island
Highway to Colwood Corners. Goldstream Avenue
Jacklin Road. Dunford Avenue. Leigh Road to Langford
Terminus. Leigh Road and Goldstream Avenue
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m P m
8:20 10:00 11:30 1:00* 2.30* 4:00* 5:45*-4*
Lv. Victoria
Ly. Colwood
8: to 10:20 11:50 1:20 2:50 4:20 6:05
Comers
Ar. Langford
8:50 10:30 12:00 | : 30 3:00 4:30 6:15
Terminus

a.m. a.m. p m. p.m

Lv. Langford
Terminus
Lv. Colwood
Corners
Ar. Victoria

8: 3ft* 10: 30*12:60* Lift
7:35 9:00 10.40 12:10 1:40 3:10 5:00
7:55 9:20 11:00 12:30 2:00 3:30 5:20

*-The 7:25 a m . 8:50 a.m.. 10.30‘a.m and 12;00 noon trips
' are routed through View Roÿàl via the Old Island
Highway, Heimeken Road and Trans-Canada Highway to
the Downtown Victoria Terminus

* The 1 00 p.m . 2:30 p.m . 4 00 p m. and 5 45 p.m trips
are routed through View Royal via Heimeken Road and
the Old Island Highway lhrough to the Langford Ter
minus.

CONTACT
TONY McMANUS

BURE4U OF TRANSIT SERVICES
NOW ONLY
$9995

n
IHtlOEHU

FURNITURE ml APPLIANCES

1821 Cook Open Fri. ’ti! 9 385-2435

MI-1777

•~T
:-f

A
!■' . '■

' -/ _ ,

p.m
5:15
5:4ft
5:45
6:01
6:05
6:10

LANGFORD TO DOWNTOWN VICTORIA

$24”

( Not Exactly as Shown)

/

Route Description Reverse of Sooke in Downtown Vic-/

A programme of the Hon Jam^ç G Lorimer.
Jvliriister of Municipal Affairs
I
Government of the Provmce of British Columbia

lailfi ^ffpt (MottM*.
“4tt

1858
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Food for inflation
ABOR MINISTER JOHN MONRO might change

his view that wage increases play no part in
LCanada’s
inflation pattern if he could see the new
demands of unions engaged in British Columbia’s
food industry.
Mr. Munro contradicted in the House of ConTmons both the prime minister and Finance Minister
John Turner when he said it was "a myth” that
wage increases are higher in this country than in
the United States and that, in any event, they were
not one of the causes of inflation.
Both Mr. Turner and Mr. Trudeau have repeat. edly expressed the opposite view.
Mr. Munro might be able to disguise any shock
he might feel when confronted with the B.C. food
industry figures, but the consumer will be stag
gered.
The B.C. food industry’s labor relations coun
cil has disclosed that the Retail Clerks Union, Local
1518, for example, is demanding for check-out girls
an increase from $10,920 a year to $16,536, which
’ amounts to 51.4 per cent.
"With fringe benefits, the total annual cost to
the employer would rise 62.1 per cent, from the
current $14,711 to $23,821,” the industry spokes
man said.
_ .
The meat cutters’ local of the Canadian Food
and Allied Workers’ Union is shooting for a boost
from $13,832 to $32,112.
Meat wrappers, now being paid $10,920, want
$19,240.
The industry has offered a 12.4-per-cent in

crease, maintaining “there is no justification for
demands beyond the cost of living.”
Meanwhile, on the lower mainland, bakery
workers whose average earnings are $6.70 an hour
are negotiating for $10.20, and test votes indicate
they are prepared to strike to get it.
Food industry employers maintain there is no
way they can accept such exorbitant wage settle
ments and that oply by increases in prices can they
be met. The Food Prices Review Board has con
firmed that profits in the industry are not at a level
to justify such union targets.
If the unions, win their point it would mean an
immediate 7.per-cent advance in retail food prices,
"over and above any increases that can be expected
to follow inflationary pressures in other areas,” an
industry spokesman warns.
The girls at the check-out counters are smart,
friendly and efficient; the meat cutters and wrap
pers behind the scenes no doubt are proficient in
their trades, and the bakery people produce ex-cellent products. But does a check-out girl really
cam what she is asking for? Does a meat cutter
and wrapper really earn their respective demands
of $32,112 and $19,240? Is a baker’s job worth
nearly $100 a day?
Even Mr. Munro, one would think, would ac
cept the contention that the sort of lunatic rewards
these people are seeking are not only inflationary
but infuriating.
There has never been a better argument for
government controls than the prospect of this sort
of extortion.

-4‘

The game of deceit
ESPITE HIS CLAIM to intellectualism and for

all his well known charisma, Prime Minister
DPierre
Trudeau- makes some incredibly deceitful
statements for a man charged with the responsi
bility of leading our government.
Last week, for instance, he urged 400- young
Liberals to address themselves seriously to some of
the major problems which now threaten to disrupt
our society. Among these he specifically listed in
creased crime rates, civil disobedience and labormartagement breakdowns.
Though he went so far as to warn these young
people that if they did not show some interest in
the developing situations of today they could gat
worse tomorrow, he mentioned not one word about
the role his government had played in creating the
very problems about which he was complaining.
Politically, of course, it would have been un
wise for him to have admitted that Canada’s in'creased crime rate might well be due to the permis
siveness his government has not only allowed to de
velop in this country but actively supported
through its legislative changes in law and court
procedures which have resulted in more rights and
freedoms for the accused — and the criminal —
but fewer for the victim.
It would also have been very embarrassing for
him to explain why his government has coikistent-

ly failed to carry out the law of the land regarding
the death penalty.
And though he expressed concern over civil
disobedience and labor-management problems, he
said nothing about the fact that his government
policies — or lack of them — were major con
tributing factors to the change of climate in both
these areas.
It was his government that gave the right to
strike to public employees in essential services and
then condoned or ignored their actions whether legal
or wildcat.
It was his government that set wages in many
categories at such a high level that private in
dustry could not compete. It was his government
that set salaries — on a management level — so
high that organized labor in Canada under
standably assumed that the sky was the limit in fu
ture demands.
These and many other things are what Mr.
Trudeau and his government have done to Canada.
And now he has the colossal gall to complain about
their results and call upon the youth of the country
to rectify them.
As La Rochefoucauld said about 300 years
ago: "Hypocrisy is the homage which vice pays to
virtue ...”
—f-

High-rises squeezing
out Paradise
r

i

ipafradise is pockmarked,
and the French Riviera is
quickly becoming one very
high-rise
apartment,
long
house.
From Menton on the Italian
border, past Monaco; past
Nice, past Antibes, and even
a few kilometers past Cannes,
the coast is dotted with 15-,
3 0-, 35-storey apartment
houses
and
ultra-modem
marinas and very little of
what made this coast the
playground Of 50 years ago.
“Nothing had happened to
Villefranche in the 20-odd
years between my first visit
and my settlement - there to
alter my impression that the
place had been misnamed. It
should have been called Paradlse-sur-Mer,” notes writer
Waverly Root of his first trip
to the coast in 1928.
He says that even 20 to 25
6 years ago. everything was-still
rather peaceful.

By JEFFREY ROBINSON from Monte Carlo
"The days of exploiting this
coast without any local inter
ference are over. We may
nevet be able to return it-to
what it once was. I’m afraid
It’s too late for that. But we
can stop what’s happening
here now,” he said.
The building trade began
taking Mb. Feijoo and his or
ganization
very
seriously
about a year ago. There wâs
a half-completed apartment
project going up along the sea
not far .from Hyeres. A
marina was to go beside it,
and it would probably be there today had the governmenritetr suddenly withdrawn
the-builders’, permit.
"It can be done,” ^fr. ï^eijoo says. “We took the feyrid
ers to court and won. tender
French law all coastal land is
public property to the point
reached by the highest tide.
This applies even to re
claimed land, and all things
bùiit on that land^|iust be for
the leisure needs of the citi
zenry.
“We stopped the project,
which was to have 360 housing
units, at a mere 145. We also
had the right to' ask for the
demolition of the entire proj
ect, but because the govern
ment was at fault for granting
the permit, we compromised
with the builder.
^
“We allowed7 him to keep
his investment—about $20 mil
lion worth—and have insisted
that, in exchange, he build a
water purification plant on
the unused land.”

But when he returned to
Villefranche just last year, he
,-ouldn’t help but feel that the
«•oast was a disaster area.
"Paradise has been lost and
Paradise is never likely to lie
regained.” he says:
Whtt you find «are projects
like Marina Bale des Anges
at Villeneuve Loubet, consist
ing of two immense pyramid
shaped buildings lining a con
vex beach... where fishermen
unce dried their nets.
At Mandelieu, and La Napoule, not far from Cannes,
an entire community is being
called Cannes Marina, and
it’s so starkly modem that it
totally çvershadows a small
From there , the citizens’
historic fort some 100 yards
group took off. At Eze Vil
away.
lage,
1,500 feet by sheer drop
Here in t^e principality, the
above the Mediterranean, a
l,oews Corporation is building
guilder had wanted to con
what "will eventually be the
struct a cable car on the side
largest hotel on the coadt.
of the mountain to connect the
This complex has been se
verely criticized for helping medieval village * with his
planned marina below. The
to ruin what once had been a
previously granted construcquaintly splendid protected
(tion permit was rescinded.
harbor.
The one place along the
“But all is not lost,” claims
Pierre Feijoo. "The battle is coast where buildings could
be easily controlled plight be
just beginning."
Mr. Feijoo is running a citi Monaco, here Prince Rainier
zen’s action group called the HI, with the help of a little
Regional Union for Safeguard benevolent despotism, can put
ing Life, Nature, and the En his foot -down. Yet Monaco
has been highly criticized of
vironment.

late for the rash of new build
ings which have changed the
tiny country’s face.
Mr, Feijoo points out that,
throughout thé rest of the.
coast his problems are great
because' there’s nothing but
room. “I’d like to think it’s all
turning around now. We can’t
kill off all of the monstrosi
ties, but at least along the sea
we don’t think there will be
many more.

‘‘The communities are
aware and the government is
catching up. A master plan is
be)ng worked on which will
require builders to show a'
much higher ratio between
open land and- whatever

they’rg_putting up. But this,
has become a double-edged
sword. Buillers are now look
ing to go inland.”
Set back in the foothills of
thé Alpes-Maritimes, as they
_ come down to the Riviera
beaches, there is stjll a great;
deal of open space—and raw
country.
“What we have to do now,”
says Mr. Feijoo, “is wait for
those builders to just try to
get away with whatever they
can, because we’re ready for
them. We’ve been to the small
villages in the back epuntry
and ,we’ve ^convinced them
that the only thing they have
to offer tourists is beauty. No
one is going to fly from New
York to the French Riviera to
glare at apartment houses.”
Christian Science Monitor

Photograph by William E. John

Nootka Court, Victoria

Spring’s new apparel
Communist method

The false security stratagem
The decline of Western
(which for all practical pur
poses means U.S.) power that
has paved the way for ul
timate triumph of Communist
aggression in Southeast Asia
is not material weakness.
With all their economic prob
lems the industrial democra
cies still outproduce the totali
tarian states by a wide mar
gin, especially in consumer
goods. They are still the only
provider of surplus food for
the hungry of the world and
the powerhouse of scientific
and technological advances.
They still make it possible for
their citizens to maintain the
highest general standard of
living eyer attained by âny
social structure and to enjoy
it in virtually limitless free
dom. Also, they, are far more
“socialist” in their welfare
and public services than the
states which call themselves
socialist.

force of the democracies — no
effective defence is possible.
The attack, though resortr.
noted, a hedonist society can
ing occasionally to externa)
not survive.
Another explanation is that pressures, consists essentially
the spread of superficial of aggravation and thorough
higher education has created exploitation' of the internal
the illusion of omnipotence of problems of the free society.
science. This has wrecked the No crack in the democracies,
metaphysical foundation of be it economic, nationalistic,
man’s ultimate spiritual and religious or racial, is too
moral values. Capsuled in the small for our self-declared id
God-is-dead slogan, the arro eological adversaries to over
gance of. the egocentric igno look.
While they have been doing
ramus of the pushbutton age
is tearing the delicate fabric this for more than half a cen
of Western civilization to tury, the probing for fissures
and weak spots has undergone
shreds.
Yet another theory suggests both a quantitative and quali
that the advent of nuclear tative change after the Second
weapons has singled out phys World War as a result of the
ical survival as the only thing spectre of -nuclear conflict.
that really matters. Every
thing élse, including our heri
Although the threat of a ter
tage of freedom, has become
minal global holocaust^ exists "
irrelévant. Therefore no price in both directions, the)totali
is too high to pay for plain
tarian have turned it^Jinto
survival. And siiice even then
their .exclusive
blackmail
it’s not qpite certain that we’ll
weapon. By simultaneously
not all go up in a mushroom
frightening
public
opinion
in
cloud because of some stupid
accident or mistake, why not the - wide-open democracies
with
threats
of
nuclear
de
grab what we can while we
can? In that context all laws struction and dangling peaceand codes of behavior are, of at-our-price carrots, they suc
ceeded in making retreat be
course, meaningless.
Looking back over the dec- fore their pressures synony
mous with physical survival
. ade of rapid decay, it’s easy
to detect a mixture of all of the human species, while
these and a few other alleged any opposition to their expan
sion is portrayed as suicidal
causes of the rpl. "
war-mongering.
* * *
About 10 years ago they dis
-• The exSct composition of covered that it was much eas
the 'mixture, while perhaps of ier to push these resistanceabsorbing academic interest. smothering lines with “peace
i< not half as important right- ful co-existence” rather than
now as understanding of its with Cold War threats. Since
use for spiritual and moral then the stratagem of false
disintegration of our society. security has been refined into
For unless people grasp the the detente illusion which the
method of the onslaught—and Communists now quite rightly
it is precisely that, a carefully regard as the major achieve
planned and meticulously ex ment of their new round of ex
ecuted attack on the very life- pansion.

By LU BOR J. ZINK from Ottawa
honor”’" 'abandonment of In-«
dochina.
Since the West, though
plagued by mounting econom
ic difficulties, remains mate
rially, strong, the weakness is
obviously a weakness of the
will ta use the strength for
holding the line against a new
wave of totalitarian expan
sion. And since the basip com
ponents of the collective will
of a free society are the spiri
tual and moral values, of the
majority of its members, the
weakness is clearly spiritual
and moral.

To say that in the past 10
years the Western world has
suffered a massive deterio
ration of its fundamental spir
itual and moral values is to
state the obvious. It’s not so
obvious, though, what brought
on the debilitating tantrum?
of “drug culture" and “sex
In short, measured by every' revolution,” jNor is it quite ob
known yardstick of material vious what 'triggered the dowell-being, the Western world y«tur-own-thing
selfishness
is
unquestionably
much and 'the pséudo-radicalismor
stronger than the sum total of imbecile destructiveness
the Communist dictatorships. which have made shambles of
Even in the strictly military the fundamentals of, self-disterms the democracies still eipline
and
self-restraint,
have the potential to. outpace without which freedom degen
at will the tremendous effort erates into self-destructive an
of the Soviet bloc to gain su archy.
* periority.
One explanation' is that the
Yet a decline of Western trpuble is inextricably jinked
power and influence has be ^th material success: .Ac
come painfully obvious in the cording to this theory, afflu
pas t
decade-^particularly ence inevitably leads to he
after Nixon’s “peace with donism and, as George Orwell

The national capital

Where no word is left unturned
By RON POULTON

simple terms. Brevity is their aim. It’s what
Up in the Orkneys they tell the story of two brothers of them do It
comes after that gets corrupted.
Flotta who lived on an isolated croft, as what croft isn't, come
to think of it, in that wind-blown part of the world.
The results of their labor go to superiors who equate length
with significance. If it’s short, it can’t be significant. The art of
They never had much to say to each other; and one day
one of them took off pver the hills for Stromness without saying politics also requires that any statement of policy must be,
goodbye. He signed up with the Hudson’s Bay Company and framed in careful terms in case it backfires. When the its, and1
and buts are added, they take up a lot of foolscap.
sailed for Canada where he spent 12 years, trapping and
The result is a press release that reads like a detailed
whaling, before be got tired of the drudgery and decided to go
description of nine yards of nit, which doesn’t bother editors
home.
because
they drop it into the waste basket, anyhow.
Whereupon he booked passage, debarked and plodded back
It’s a game that creates an air of expensive activity at one
over the hills to the stone cottage wftèref he and his brother
end and a yawn at the other. Where to build the escape hatch
were bom. He opened the door to find the other one sitting in
and where to put the cliche can take an hour of creative delib
front of the croft fire, as he had done every leisurely -moment
eration, after which comes the coffee break, followed by more
of his life.
deliberation and lunch.
,
When the draught from the open door hit his back, the slayThe author* also know that the first version, written on
at-home swivelled his great, grey head around and said,
Monday, will givç way to a third version, written on Wedncs"Mercy, ware are thu been all this time?”.
}
. day, which might be approved by Friday. By then it’s too late
-^— “Oot,” the wanderer said.
*
but it’s mailed notwithstanding.
Government info officers are not happy about this. There's
Not many Canadians can match such economy in the use of
the style book they are governed by, for another thing. It's full
words, and certainly there are none in Ottawa, which is an
of funny words like colour and labour, and they want to get rid
equally wind-blown but entirely different part of the world.
Up there communication depends on no word being left un of Uie Us.
So they’ve handed the whole sticky mess to a writer named
turned and scrubbed to the vanishing point; a process which is
pausing some soul-searching lately, even among the paid com Royd Beamish who says he intends* to do something about com
pound
adjectives, which I’d rather not think about, having
municators.
vT
enough trouble with participles. Or is it infinitives?
It’s been reported that government information, officers (a
Now I’ve admired Beamish for years. Hç’s a dab hand at
classy handle for p.r. flacks) have named one of their number poetry as well as prose and if anybody can take the creaks out
to clarify press releases and reports so the rest of us can ' of English aa she is pushed in Ottawa, he can. But"the word is
understand what the government is doing — Wtyfch may not be
abroad that a committee of 12 will have to approve his manual
a good idea, considering what the government often does.
when he gets it finished.
I have a notion that they are attacking the problem from
He was thinking pf retiring before he got this job. I wish,
the wrong quarter, anyway. When trained communicators in for his sake, that he had said he was out when they called,
Ottawa sit down to explain a policy or a happening, most of
copyright,-Toronto Sun Syndicate

/

The Now Society

“Did you over slop to think about the raw data I’ve
got on yotlf" -
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Standing ovations heralding an ominous future
By JIM HUME
'-

-——

Anderson attacks
to win reprieve

Colonist Staff

Anyone who thinks Liberal leader David Anderson re"ceived a thundering endbrsement ol his leadership from die
l.iheral Party last weekend in Richmond, can be forgiven for
their error.
--It’s true, as the news stories reported, that he received
three (hr was it four?) standing ovations, the last on the final
day of a twoday policy conference, following a unanimous
vote supporting him as leader. But things are not always as
they appear.
,
,
In the first place, the 300-plus delegates.m Richmond
were not as united as the final vote on Anderson seemed to
indicate. Nor could they, I suspect, be fairly termed repre
sentative of the entire party.
when you consider that Liberal defectors Pat McGeer,
Garde Gardom and Allan Williams pulled 1,200 to a single
constituency meeting a few nights before the Richmond con
ference began, you’ll get the idea.
Throughout the first full day of the convention, corridors
and private rooms buzzed with talk of insurrection as dele
gates plotted the overthrow of Anderson. At least two groups
of delegates tried to get motions on the floor to discuss the
leadership problem but couldn’t get past Doreen Braverman,
party president. They were unable to achieve their aims.
Why, then, did the convention, just a few short hours
later, stand up to a man and solidly endorse Anderson? The
answer is simple. Anderson, showing more than normal astu
teness, read the signs and decided his best course of action in
what threatened to become a disastrous situation was to at
tack.
. .

At the Saturday night banquet, with delegates feeling the
friendly generosity brought in glasses, he launched an emo
tional plea for support and understanding. It was the right
touch at the right time. It was after he read the warm
response to the plea that he fired his challenge : “Support me
or fire,me at 10:30 tomorrow morning.”
When the Sunday morning session opened the would-be
rebels of the 'day before were nowhere to be seen. They too
had read the signs and made their decision to let things cool
off before pursuing their still avowed intention of ditching An
derson as leader. We may question their courage or their wis
dom. but at the time it was the only course left upen to them,
other than to storm ahead and possibly wreck the party total
ly.
And, after all, they could afford to wait. In September the
Liberals are supposed to get together for another two-day
conference. Between now and then the corridor rebels who
never did surface on the convention floor intend to maintain
theii/ lobby for Anderson’s resignation.
They won’t go away, despite the thumping they took a
week ago.
;• 0
Anderson still wears the crown, but uneasily.

Modern non-smoker
By STEPHEN BREWER
Colonist Staff

It seems almost everyone I know who
doesn’t «moke is either joining or forming
an antinsmoking league these days, a fact of
which I have taken due notice and one which
leaves me alternately sad and mad.
Even worse, these people seem to be en
joying some modicum of success in their ef
forts to make it either impossible or ex
tremely uncomfortable for me to indulge my
habit on planes, ferries, buses ... even in the
supermarket:
Everywhere I look signs are going up
telling me not to smoke, or to move to the
back of the bus while I do so.
No smoking in the supermarket, in the
doctors’ offices and the hospitals ; &mug,
pious little notices thanking me for not
smoking where once the ashtrays rested.
I’m getting just a little tired of .it all,
though
I will admit it’s giving me a new
thpui
çersjpective on the struggles of minority pop"ulatioris to gain, or retain weir rights in
majority-oriented "democracies.”
The non-smokers began their campaign
sometime ago, firing warning shots across
my bow by announcing I was infringing on
their rights by insisting on smoking in public
places.
Unfortunately, I Ignored them until they
had already organized themselves into KuIClux-Klan-like organizations bent, on depriv
ing me of my rights — and succeeding.
The parallel, though they won’t like it, is
an apt one :
The non-smokers say they find me and my
smoke offensive, that I smell .funny and that
my smell makes them sick, that my smoke is
giving them lung cancer, that my lit pipe
deprives them of their right to quiet en
joyment of the amenities of public transpor
tation.
•
I’ve heard all that before.
"
In my misspent youth — spent in part in
the southern portion of the United States — I
used to hear the Ku Kluxers argue that they
found "knee-grows” offensive, that they
smelled funny, and that the smell made them
sick, that worrying about miscegenation was
giving thç Kluxers ulcere, that "knee-grows”
who insisted1 on sitting at the front of the bus
were depriving them of their right to quiet
enjoyment of the amenities of public trans
portation.
The parallels don’t stop there .. they
can’t legislate me* out of my habit, so now
they’re trying to enforce a “separate but
equal” doctrine. »
The blacks — and other minorities regard

LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR

ed as assorted trash — were always shuffled
off into the most undesirable facilities, which „
were reserved for them alone.
They got to sit at the back of the bus. _
where the fumes were overpowering,- 91’ in
that part Qf the boat where the noise was
loudest andi the smoke thickest.
In public buildings they were sent tn rife
set-ltke waiting room, dingy bathrooms, and
were the objects of suspicious stares when
they went to do whatever they had gone to the
building to do.
Sound familiar?
You got it . , . those are the same places
they’re trying to send the smokers today.
And, like the racists of old, the new new
smakers will simply bar smokers from
places where no separate facilities can be
provided.
I find this all the more objectionable be
cause I do recognize my smoking is highly
offensive<o some people.
But these same people, who cry the
loudest, would be the first to scream if I
tried to start: insulating myself from people
whose habits I find offensive.
If I mduhted a campaign to banish all the
gum-chewers, the knuckle crackers, the
people who drench themselves in perfume,
the loud, nasal whiners, the crying children,'
the religious proselytizers, the people with
booze on their breath and clothes, the women
with dyed hair and half a ton of makeup on
, ;v, if I tried to get them, and all the others I
find equally annoying, sent to tjie back of the
bus, I’d be denounced as the woTst kind of
racist (or whatever).
But I find all these habits, all these people,
highly objectionable ... they make me ill.
Moat of them are enough to nauseate me.
I put up with tfoetiL though, because I
recognize it’s a free country, that they are as
entitled to their quirks and oddities as I am
•to mine.
Why they won’t return the favor and leave
me alone,‘'VI don’t know.
But I serve notice, here and now, that I
will no longer sit idly by (at the back of the
bus) while they try to hustle me off into the
little corners they have decided, — in their
magnanimity —-Ï can use.
I intend 1 to smoke — in the doctor’s office,
on the buses and planes and ferries, in the
restaurants.
'
If there’s no ashtray I'll- use the floor.'
And if the fake-blonde, highly-perfumed,
over-made-up lady chewing gum and cracking
her knuckles while she smiles indulgently at
her crying brat in the next seat doesn’t like
it, she can damned well move. .
Unless she gets to me first.

Leader and rebels
both follow signs
There are other things. The B.C. Court of Appeal, which
sits regularly in the capital city, will be moving to. the
mainland until the renovation period is over. You can bet that
court won’t be back. And that little fact of life gives B.C.
another unenviable first. We shall be the «only province in
Canada where the appeal court doesn’t sit in the capital.
How did this particular shambles come about? Simple.
The NDP government doesn’t really give a damn. Having
made the decision to build, and having through AttorneyGeneral Alex Macdonald given the Victoria Bar Association
specific assurances and promises, the cabinet blithely left all
practical decisions to another man.
That man was Public Works Minister William Hartley
and-Tiis staff. With little or no consultation with the local law
fraternity he stumbled ahead, called for tenders and awarded
the contract.
Macdonald has forgotten, or has chosen to ignore, earlier
assurances to fellow lawyers. It’s too late now, he says, to
turn back.
It probably is for a government which pays little heed to
the consequences of its action. It goes from point A to point B
with all the finesse of a wrecking crew.
And it’s just a little frightening.

Labor wary of regulation
By WARREN CARAGATA
Colonist Staff

like racist of old?

On another topic where things are not as they seem, and
a little closer to home.
The provincial government this suhimer will start con
struction of two additional floors on the Law Courts building
on Burdett. Recognizing that the courts desperately need ad
ditional space, that would appear to be an eminently sensible
plan;
Until you look behind tire scenes.
The two additional floors will not house nèw courtrooms,
just office space for government departments. Which depart
ments we don't yet know.
While construction is going on — the government says for
a year, insider’s say two years minimum, and five years
maximum before all renovations are finished — tire courts are
being sjruffled down to the old St. Ann’s Academy for the dur
ation.
,
Ostensibly the law library, the backbone of every court,
case, is also being moved. In fact a couple of tables and
chairs and a few bookshelves is all that will move.
Virtual loss of the library is bad enough for lawyers , and
their clients, but there are worse things.
The courtrooms to be located in St. Ann’s will have only
bare facilities and little or no room for spectators. There wit!
be no holding, cells for prisoners, no waiting rooms for
witnesses and, let me say it again because it’s the nub of the
whole thing, little or no room for spectators.
People who see bogeymen in every shadow don’t interest
me too much. But I don’t think I’m seeing a bogeyman when
I suggest it is absolutely essential that qui* courts of law func
tion in the open, in fuH view of the public.
The courts at St. Ann's will, to all intent and purpose, be
open. But in actual fact they will be virtually closed.

that some unions in Quebec
needed a shake-up, but ar
gued union members should
be left to put their houses m

Labor circles believe the
rights of union members to.
conduct their own * affairs
Several
observers
have
without outside interference
may be under attack in Cana noted that Bourassa was
much more eager to eradicate
da. In return for some conces corrupt influence in unions
sions, labor has — with some than he was in cleaning out
limited exceptions — always similar influence in the con
accepted a modicum of gov struction industry and his own
ernment involvement in the government.
operation of unions and the
But what is more interest
collective bargaining process.
ing is that there is some evi
dence
that the ability of rack
Unions have accepted gov
ernment prohibitions against eteers to gain control of sev
strikes during the life of the eral Quebec, unions was aided
contract, and .government cer by earlier government inter
tification of unions as bar ference in giving central labor
gaining agents for groups of bodies more power.
That government interven
employees is an established
tion can often lead to the need
fact.
But, as an International for more government interfer
Woodworkers of America del ence can be seen in the Sea
egate recently told Victoria farers International Union,
LlfbteL.^ Council,
union which was placed under fed
members should be aware of • eral trusteeship in the ’60s and
a trend now developing that is again under investigation
for a multitude of alleged
could cost them some rights.
Many trade unionists argue sins.
The federal Liberals were
that the advantages gained by
giving away the legal right id blamed for bringing the SIU
conduct wildcat strikes out into Canada to counter leftwing trade union influence in
weigh the disadvantages.
But government trusteeship
of unions — placing union af
fairs directly under govern
ment control — is a different
matter.
The Quebec government’s
haste in heeding the advice of
the Cliche Commission inqui
ry into the construction in
dustry in that province, gov
ernment investigations
of
union hiring hall practices,
labor leaders should be held
responsible for contract rejec
tions, are under careful scru
tiny by all union members.
Government trusteeship of
three construction industry
unions in Quebec is the most
dramatic example of govern
ment interference. Although
the tactics of the Quebec Fed
eration of Labor in “fighting
, like dogs” against the Bourassa government action may be
questioned, its concert! and
opposition is understandable.
The Canadian Labor
Congress, which condemned
the Bourassa action, admitted

the Great Lakes shipping in
dustry.
Too often, it seems, labor
can be made a convenient
scapegoat.
While government trustee
ship of unions is unacceptable
to the labor leadership, moves
toward giving union execu
tives power to ratify contract
settlements without rank and
file approval frighten labor
heads even more.
Last year, 24 per cent of all
tentative agreements reached
after conciliation in federallyregulated industries were re
jected" by union membership^.
William Kelly, the federal
deputy assistant minister for
industrial relations, has said
the rejection problem is a
major strain on collective
bargaining.
"Perhaps,“ Kelly said, “it is
time for the union negotiating
committee to go to the bar
gaining table fully cloaked
with authority to settle, and
stand on the record of its ac
complishments at the regular
union election period.”
During the recent West
Coast longshoremen’s strike
— whidh was ended after gov

ernment intervention
a rep
resentative of the Maritime
E m p loyers
Association
suggested publicly that there
could be too much democracy
in the unions.

o

And B.C. Labor Minister
William King has said union
leaders should stake their
leadership on selling a tenta
tive agreement to the mem
bership.
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Most unions in Canada have
constitutional provisions givihg their members the rl&ht
to ratify any agreement
worked out by their negotia
tors and will probably fight
against any attempt to relieve
them- of tfiat right.
With substantial public
pressure in support, govern
ments are anxious to find
some way to bring industrial
peace to the Canadian econA thorough study of the way
the Canadian economy works, '
and the role of working people
in it, could be the answer.
in the end, regulation of
unions by government won’t
work, and won’t bring indus- trial peace over the long
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In your opinion...

Ebb Tide slaps at Young
Alderman Mike Young's quote on Friday. May 23, 1975,
leads a person to question his credibility. Mr. Young seems to
think that physical activity is reserved for youth. The. physi
cal- fitness of a 30-year-old Canadian is reported to be the
equivalent to that of a 60-yearold Swede. Yet, when a con
cerned group endeavors to improve its physical"capacity, he
rudely refers to them as “prosperous pot-bellied businessmen
and politicians”.
Mr. Young should check his facts before belittling the ef
forts of Victoria area taxpayers.
'
.
The Ebb Tide (Over 40) Rugby Club played 22 game* last
season against league, junior representatives, and high school
teams. The calibre of our play is indicated by our favorable
win-loss record. Our membership consists of former çugby
players over 40 year's of age from all walks of life, including
businessmen,-who are concerned about their physical fitness.
For the record, we do not participate in politics. As for
Premier Dave Barrett, he is not a member of our club nor is
any other politician. However, if he wished to join, he would
be (welcomed, as would any other former rugby player who
bélieves in our philosophy. Dave is actually a member of our
Vancouver counterpart and displays a great deal more forti
tude and guts (not the kind referred to by Mr. Young) by octually taking his knocks on the rugby field, than a local politi
cian throwing insults Jrom behind a desk. In rugby circles
Dave Barrett is treated and trëats others the same as any
other rugby player. Obviously, the premier is more astute in
realizing the value of physical activity'and the importance of
the exchange or friendships between .participating nations’
emanating from the rugby field than Mr. Young. To this end
we intend to increase our activity.
Our organization, like all other rugby clubs, has no spon
sors and requested financial assistance from the city only
when staging an international evpnt such as hosting the
Fuwaku Rugby Club of Tokyo, Japan. Our own 49 rçernbers
personally contributed $1,574 solely for the purpose of'enter
taining the Japanese party. We appreciated the concern of
the city fathers and the grant; of $250 nearly covered the ren
tal of the Athletic Park of $294.35.

Mr. Young appears to he confused. The rugby tour grant
to which he has taken exception was an international event
extended over a period of 11 days in British Columbia, includ
ing three days in Victoria, during which- 64 Japanese-and 49
Victorians took part. While not questioning the importance of
,a Canadian event, the golf tournament to which tie'refers
includes only 70 participants and a limited number} of Victori
ans. His only concern seems to be age or perhaps the name
of the game. He evidently won his point in the city council
approving the golf tour grant of $500 at the expense of others.
Obviously, to him, the end justified the means. 1
It seems strange to me that the entire emphasis be
placed on juniors'. While we firmly believe that rugby is
basically designed jor youth, the Japanese have proved since )
1945, and.now ourselyesj that participants of all ages can ef
fectively play abd ertjoÿ the sport. You wijff see other coun
tries (U.K.. France, Germany) and other Sports, using our
example in developing “Over 40” participation.
While T am unaware of Mr. Young’s age. although his
name could be an indication, I personally extend to him an
invitation to attend our weekly workouts. Better still, for-him
to take a turn on the field against ^representative high school
and ex-"All Japan” players. I am sure that many of us would
like to show him how active a “pot-bellied businessman’ can
be.
Should Mr.’Ypung decline my invitation, and I fully exr
pect he will, it would seem fitting for a prospective mayor to
view our participation, particularly against visiting Japanese
sides, in a activity recently declared a major sport in
Canada, before making derogatory comments.
If Mr. Young had been one of the 500 spectators witnes
sing tiie warm-up and participation of over 100 athletes, he
might have changed his' attitude. The event was spectacular,
the game well played, and an enjoyable evening was had by
all.
!
Harry E. Turner,
4 President and Team Captain,
Ebb Tide (Over 40) Rugby-Football Club.
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Mineral boom still waiting

NORFOLK TRUST

Australian riches untapped
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By THOMAS KENT
CANBERRA,
Australia
i AP) r- While the world bat
tles to code with the energy
crisis. Australians are sitting
atop a treasure of uranium.
' coal, natural gas and oil
worth billions of dollars to
overseas buyers.
Huge1 deposits of iron ore.
bauxite, copper, nickel and tin
also lie under the Australian
soil. Prospecting parties re
port new discoveries every
month.
i
Yet despite the resources,
there is no exploration and
development boom. Govern
ment restrictions and uncer
tainty -in; the board rooms of
m ï n i n g companies have
slowed the mining business in
.Australia to a shadow of what
it might be. The reasons are :
♦ Actually aware
that
foreign interests already con‘trol 40 to 60 per cent of Aus
tralia’s minerals, Prime Min
ister Gough Whitlam's Labor
•govern-men t haT^lapped
tough restrictions on mineral
exports; Some companies" find

Ihe.msei ves with freshlymined (minerals they cannot
send out of the country, and
arc reluctant to search for
more.'
• The
socialist - learning
government also has, been
buying shares in foreign and
domestic mining companies,
sending directors into' a flurry
of concern about their compa
nies' future. The government
ÂS doing some mining entirely
by itself.
• State and federal gov
ernments are fighting over
who should licence prospect
ing and production.
• Miners and overseas.
" buyers arc hesitant to go
ahead with new projects ahd
contracts’ until after the na
tional elections, possibly later
this
year.
The
Liberal
opposition has promised a 180degree switch in government
mineral policy — if it gets
info power.
In all, mining companies
with capital ready to invest in
Australia arc plainly confused
about the future.
United Slates Ambassador
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Marshall Green noted in Jan
BOND
uary that Australia probably
leads the world in per-capita
WEEK
hiinernl resources.
• Only two or three countries
have more iron ore. Australia
now exports more iron ore
and bauxite than anyone else.
They are among the big five
producers of uranium, lead,
zinc, manganese, tin, nickel
and silver.
The State of Victoria proba
TORONTO (CP) — Prices
bly has mote brown coal un were moderately lower in ex
derground than, any country. tremely light trading on the
Black coal exports from Aus Canadian bond market this
tralia are 10th in, the world.
week.
There are huge deposits of
The short end of the market
phosphate, and" explored and
was
down about 15 cents
unexplored -réserves of natu
while
mid- and' long-term
ral gas and oil.
■ Even with the current re issues were down about onequarter
of a point. Provincials
strictions, mineral exports
are worth $2.6 billion U.S. to and corporate issues were
Australia a year. Japan takes .down about one-quarter of a
56 per cent of the exports,
A $30-million Canadian Tire
Britain and Western Europe
21 per cent and U.S. 10 per Corp. Ltd. 20-year, 10.75-percent
mainly lead, zinc, alu ceht debenture issue has been
sold at par.
minum and mineral stands.
Exports still are increasing
Yields
every year, but mining com
panies say this is the result of
explorations carried out in the
TORONTO <CP)—Selected bond quo
last decade.
tations for Friday with offering-price
If new explorations .are not yields supplied by Dominion Securities
Corporation
Harris end Partners Ltd.
encouraged, they say, Austra
Bid Ask Yield
lia’s- 70 per cent self-suf
CANADA
S’v Oct 1-75
99.45 99.55 6.80
ficiency in oil might drop dra 3-/4
June 1-74-76
96.25 96.35 6.98
matically and the growth of 7 July 1-77-82
99.80 99.90 7.05
1-83
81.25 81.50 7.54
other mineral exports also 5'/4 Sept
May 1-90
71.00 73.00 8.47
6', Oct 1-95
77.00 79.00 8.72
will decline.

Lower
prices

95.50 95.75 7.34
82.50 83.00 7.75
81.00 83.00 8.35
71.00 73.00 8.59
PROVINCIAL
Alta 774 Oct 15-89-91 87* 887a 9.20
BC Elec 5 Aug 1-86 69.00 7T.00'9.20
Bank of Nova Scotia, 40 cents,
Man Tl 8V« Aug 31-90-2 85.00 86.00 9.95
increase of 4 cents, payable July
N.B. 744 Mar 1-94-6 80% 81 Va 9.90
29: record June 28; xd June 26.
Canadian Cablesystems Ltd., 8.5 - NfId 8>/4 Sep 1-80-92 96.75 97.75 8.78
N.S. 7-/4 Mar 1-89,91 82.00 83.00 9.33
cents, Increase of 1.5 cents, pay
Ont 5'A Apr 15-81-5 79.25 80.25 8.20
able June 30; record June 13; xd
Ont Hy .10'A May 2000 102.25 103.25 9.88
Dylex" Ltd., 5 cents payable June
Ont Hy 8'A Sep 15-92-7 86.25 87.25 9.65
18; record June 8; xd June 5.
Que Hy 844 Jul 29-91-6 89.00 90.00 9.88
Ethyl Corp., 32.5 cents U.S., In
Sask 6 Mar 1-85-7
78.00 79.00 8.90
crease of 2.5 cents, payable July 1;
MUNICIPAL-------------------record June 16; xd June 12.
Met Tor 148 Sep 15-92 86.75 88.75 9.75Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of
CORPORATIONS
Canada Ltd,, 15 cents payable June
Alt Gs Tr 8% Dec 1-92 79.00 11.00 10.52
30;" record June 9; xd June 5.
»
Stl 11 May 1-95 100.50 101.50 10.81
Industrial Adhesives Ltd., 25 ■ Alg
Bell T 916. Apr 1-99 96.50 97.50 10.15
cents payable July 31; record July
C.I.B.C. 94k Jan 2-95 r.-85
4; xd July 2.
102.00 103.00 9.27
International Minerals and Chem
Con Gs 8* Oct 15-93 83.50 85.50 10.40
icals Ltd., 50 cents-U.S., increase
Dofasco 10% May 9S 101.50 102.50 10.57
of 18 cents payable June 30; record
Eaton
Ac
10*
Jan
15-95
r.-85
June 11; xd June 9.
98.00 100.00 10.03
MPG Investments Corp. Ltd., 2.5
Int NIc 8* Jun 30-86-91 87.00 89.00 10.01
cents, plus an extra 11 cents, pay
Imp 0 9% Feb 15-95 96.00 97.00 10.10
able June 30; record June 16; xd
Mol son S'A Nov 1-91 80.50 82.50 10.50
Seagrams 10* Jun 95 101.50 102.50 10.57
Sandwell and Co. Ltd., class A,
Tor Eaton Centre 10 Apr 1 2000
- 15 cents; class B, 12.75 cents; both
payable June 16; record June 9; xd
95.50 96.50 10.40
Union Gs 11. Aug 15-94 101.00 102.00 10.75
Westcst Trans Ex Wts 8Va Apr 15-93
80.00 82.00 10.79

Dividends

PUNCH

"I'll level with you. I don’t want a car or anything.
I jnst want some money.”

Week’s Vancouver trading
VANCOUVER WEEKLY STOCK QUOTES
Perry' Rvr
Distributed byThe Canadian
Press
Pnebeli
Week ending Friday, May 30T1975
Pne Lke
Quotations in cents unless marked S. ' Odd lot saies Primer
marxed z. Net change is-from--last wek's close of Prism Res
• same lot type.
QC Expl
Net
1975
RacKTà
Stock
Sales High Low CloOKCh'ge High Low Ramco Ind

10500

17 1

16150 330

Riviera Ind
j Robert Mns
310

13400

2V.

64000

9Û
3/ 33

500
12500
3500
29802
1500

' Bullion Mtn

82
82
1516 14
10
8
85
78
3
3

1 Chris'" *Butfh

Do Mon -Dev
" Darkhawk

Êxetér Mus
Tosco Mug '
Giant Vsnt

GldnGmt
Golden Sid
Gold River
Grandorà
Grnduc
G N Pete
G sa Res

+20 370

10C.
5000
82600 165
3000
34500
1500

181
Shalmar

1000

Sik Prem

. 5000
MOO
10500

$ Chief
S Spring
S Stndrd
Sônic Ray
Sonesta Re
82
14
10
83

moo

^

6

18'a 12

I8*'2 +3'/a 36

34

+2

34

8

Avaïanch

2
3
4
3

Ball Expl
Nahatlcb
Beach Gold
Bel moral

15
3
4

25

4 3 Va 38

4 ,a Newmsrk

";...4000

Mt'Stckr .

2000

N Cinch
10200
New Highld
100
Nw Jericho
1700
New Minex
63500
N Privtr
40500
New -P-yrn*, 2Û2Û65
, N Terr
2000"
Newvdn
7000
. Northair
33500
Norm Isl
4500
N Homstak
40700
“ NW Vent,
7000
QroPar
-3600
•*^fSffr.........

U
220

13
-10 270

8
3

Pace
PN Gas
PNG pr

/
Is
>8
>5
7

Renn Md
Iprp.î«
Uncle Ben a
Uncle Ben b
Unity Bank

1000
525
5900
(0C0
101
12500
'00
1500 1
220
210

950
150

950
130

950
130

Si 7% 17%.
$15* 15*
$23% 23 a
$17* 17 «
S8
8
lû»> .90
SU* M %

6000 $1o

10
10
75 , .75
40

Mns Dorad
Mission Mn
Mntor Res
Mont Grnd
16% Mundee
15% Nevex
22% Now Congs
141% New Denvf
7 NMX
55 . Norwicti
9-, 0%mp,en
.53 Or.na
170 Parither Mn
U
5 Philco Res
5 Pizza Patio
9* Quest
5

Remar Res

50

at Attractive Rates

TRUST COMPANY

OPEN HOUSE

1 and 2 Bedroom
Condominiums
from $28,900
SAT., SUN., I-4P.M.
5S20 ALDiMIT ED.

bu

12U-727Johnson Street, Victoria. B.C.

386-3128

PARK PACIFIC
383-4124

385-7761
■RIAN SHARP

EXCEL MALTY

JIM TYLIR

Investment Corporation

388-7733

OFFICE SPACE
Benlell Building

NEW LIStlNG — OAK BAY BORDER
4 BEDROOMS - $61,900 - MLS

ROBERT YOUNG
477-8748 Res.

Vi ACRE LOTS
737 445
12, Unchanged
EXCHANGE^

Beautifully treed lots ready to build on. One of Victoria's
most desirable residential areas. For information please
call:

50

383-4124
24 Hours

JIM WEST
584-4894 Res.

ALAN WESTGATE
386-2111 Off.
58
22
42
+5
82
130
27
-1
14
-2
31
21
-3
40
1 +2
10
14
-49
+2V6 41 %
36

-4

636-3423 Re».

ÿM

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY

-8

MT. DOUGLAS PARK
I %

CAPTIVATING VIEWS
EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME
CORDOVA BAY — $89,900
-'

.

. .

.;/;

v4 bedrooms, den, next to a beautiful park. One and a half
baths in addition to Master bedroom en suite. Large kitchen
with eating area. For the larger family. Call today to see
and make your offer 6n $58,500.
388-4271

.

I. G. LIDSTONE

30 + 2

êûâû ' + iû

Living room, dining room, kitchen end 3 bedroom* on the
main floor. 2nd bath, 4th bedroom, guest room, large fami
ly room and drive-in garage on lower level. Large sundeck
and balcony. Patios front and back all combine to make this
one of the better properties to enjoy both Indoor end out
door activities. For an appointment to view, please cell
anytime. MLS 11423.
2&.

477-8450

JACK MOEN

J. H. Whittome & Co. Ltd.

477-0 m „

706 Forf St.
Victoria, B.C.

658-5449 res.

—-

Now
Renting:

WATERFRONT SECLUSION
OVER 3 ACRES

81

Marlene Manor!
28

J. D. BOSDETLTD.

MON. - SAT.
1:00-4:00

Off Sayv/ord-Cordova Boy

Picturesque^-Pànoramic valley
and sea View, large double lot.
beautifully landscaped. 17 fruit
trees! This executive house has
everything including guest or in
law suite. Covered sundeck
makes for ideal entertaining.
See this attractive home
definitely below market value at
$79,900 with very best,'flexible
home financing.
Call Eric MacFadyeo
598-772»

5

Manager, Mortgages and Investments

10 MILE POINT

10430# 138
"31800 36

/3UU

PAYRICK C. PARKER

1571 Mortimer
(at Shelbourne)

20

.13500 / 30

I ran an ad last week appeal
ing to REALTORS who have
clients looking for funds in
excess of half a million
dollars and DEVELOPERS
requiring similar amounts.
The response, to say the
least, was gratifying. If you
missed the ad, let me
repeat, the funds are
available at MOST
ATTRACTIVE RATES and
directed at, but not limited
to SHOPPING CENTRES,
APARTMENTS,
CONDOMINIUMS. OFFICE COMPLEXES. Please res
pond in STRICTEST confidence to:

--l THE ROYAL

45500 24 ,
64300 105
,^*00

380-2911

This fine character home has large rooms, built-in china
cabinets, wine cellar, 1 baths, etc. Good quality, to a prime

33
95

6250 10
10
10
10
14000 87 . 83
-83 -3
93
'0 Rich Hill"
6000 10
-1 J6 ■
500 . 25 * 25
25
. 50
700 $2?'/e 22Ve 22%
22* 18.'A Rimrck
8000 32
31 .32 -2 75
Whon A
1800 587 587
587
650 420 Rio Sien
56500 10" -14 "a 15 +3 20
Wdwrd
200 $21* 21* 21*
23* 19'% RocKel
23000 62
58
62
67
Warrants
end
Rights
Sant* Sar
9000 12
12
12 —2 17
Bbc Wt
3350 150 145 150* +5 235 125 Sanifd Dv
4000
14
12 ", 14
16
NB COOk Wt 1300
17
14
17
25
8 Rnie-w c„-,i
22500 . 4% 4
4*
6
Elec .Wt
1600 $7% 1\
7% 3% Sterbrd M
24000
9
8
9 +1 20
total sales, Industrie
201.832 Swim Lk
1000 25
25
25
30
15 Advances,
IS Declines,
30 Unchanged Synrgy
12500 48
42
45 +3 62
6000 11
10’ a II
39
,n
8
Tampico^
Atask» Ken
4<
10Va 10’ a 10Va
1000 2 i ,23
H ,J»1, 26
" August Pot * 108 T andem
11700 60
53 . 6U
78
6500 PZ
'19
20
30
Comrcl
1(
3000 29
23
25
79
,'Cop E-x
87!
60038. 125 110 . 1J0 . +2 125
Coseka Res
i
63 Unit Reash
200» 25
25
25 +2 35
Coÿnex Dev " 35;
125 1 10 124 +2 138
75- Univex
2400 15 -15 . 15
' "18
Davnport
9(
Vàn Silver
21600 50
45
50
62
Davoil -Nat
9:
Welland
5625 10
4
10 +1
16
Westwind
3008 27 2727
41
FV'turty
,‘li
Yèlowston
4500 17 17
17
29
Galveston
43172 173 + 1 180 11?"
Total sales, curbs
3.608,919
41 Advances,
33 Declines.
45 Unchanged
TOTAL VOLUME.^THIS WEEK
/ 9,452,169
128 Advances,
117 Declines.
Is/ Unchangéd

R

FUNDS AVAILABLE

SHIRLEY mOUSlRG

8th Floor, 1070 Douglas Street,
Victoria, B.C. Phene 388-5421.

4|ooo
5000
38000
17500
10500 32
28
28
22000 22
15
22
38500 37
35
35
249500 59
45
59
J00 122 122 122
1000 26 V626 i 26 Va
11000 12
12
12
22000 13
10
12
13000 21
17
21
2000 28
25
25
2500
7
7
7
14500
15
12
11500 128 ’.'a- Il Va
1 1000 30
28
30

1000 490

17%
17%
15%.
15%
23%*f 'à 25*
17 .
17',
8
♦- 14 8
100 +5 149
11*
Il 4
68
68
68 +3
75
250 245 ' 250 -5 300
$16% 15% 16'à
17

MARG or GLEN
WcGREGOR
384-8001
Res. 477-3675

Admiral

9Va Befina

Tex a I Dev

3,

J

m/gMtn

1=0
15

1\

This beautifully maintained family home of 1,400 sq. ft. is
offered to you at Ihe realistic price of just $52,000!! Handhewn cedar shake roof and a sunken den facing a secluded
patid are a few of the features of
this attractive home. Call now to
view this hew MLS listing.

Crease A Company offers for sub-lease 1250
sg. feet of prime office space on the 7th floor
of the Bentall Building for a term up to 5
years. ^pp|y.
çex

Bnvsta
Bonevil
Boru Mng
U
11
Brwsfr
+ 2 15
3 Bur Gld
Untd Chief
13 *TT**
20
10 Cadet Res
U Hearne
+ 2 56
35 • Canorex
—9700 220 205 210 —12
U Gold
—3 37
23 Cedar City
_ 4500 ' 12
-1-1500__14... 12
14 +1
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5 Chatam Rs
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72500 40
3000 30
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W Ring5 H
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12000
4
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100 1325 132S 1375
5500
54 22
Data Sys
1500 25
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-251 • 500 Si 3* 13
13%
Yukon Gold
5008
t-5
44 27 Deans Ind
13100 150 145 150
4500. 12
10 10
-4
24 10 Decade De
22
25 +3 48
36000 66
60
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Warrants
and Ri -25 525 65 K^Lk
28040 16
15
15
B w
1968 525 425 450
35 .35 +1 45
1833 20
19
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Res B
6600 11
10
10
'8
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18000 13
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12',*
Wf A
9100
8
5
5
- % 20
5 Dorchestr
158100 30Vi 22 • 27
.Total sales, min*
4.903.973 Dyke
19 Va 19 Va 19V6 +2 3d
I 16000 10
10, +i 23 Va • Vfi
61 Advances,
61 Declines,
70 Unchanged Empire
INDUSTRIALS
Envoy Res
19 +8V5-24
225
145 - 400 -220
220 220
2500
Ardiem A
iuu
/5u /su Z5u ma zsuisu . Gbx Mns
27333
850
210 200 205 -10 235
95 GBS Elec
5900
20 e.
1000
59 59
59 +24 59
28 Gentry
i14000 27
4990 $12 11* 12 + % .13* 10% Geor ’
bUU
200 S13 la 13’a 13 Ve
13* 12% Geoquest
2400
86900 90
- 700- 280- -280 280 -420
175 Geo Star- — -94600 325 $ 1.5Va 1516 15’-6.- "a 17’,a. 15
Gold Vally
5000
3550 m M6- 200
-20 256
5100
310 300 310 +5 360 300 Grng
21000
’ 500 18
6C0 $22 Vaa'TZ'-a23 18* Grt Bear > 147366
4800 22
30
$64 64
64
69
63 Groton
- 8000
BC^Te: Pt .
700 $10»* 10' a 10 a11% 10' a Gult Tiir»
300
'C p
1200 $15Ve 15 a
15 a
I7'e 13% Hercoh Res
10600 X-25
20
250
63 63
63 +3 100
50 wind Quen
U3Q0 320 25
c r,0-dr
41000
40 34
35 -3
58
12 Highld Star
13000’ 20
14
200 $31 Va 31* 31*
31 % 28Va Hltec
46700
37 33
IOCOO
18
»
Cor Ind
2372 490 475 475 -5
5% 410
Hoko
12500
71 60
46500 13
8j
400
335 335 335
400 305 Hope Bay
4850 170 170
4500 12
IQ1/?
Crstwd^
2700
90 80
90
90
67 Host Vent
34
40 + 3 40
200 490 490
3200
$8% 8* 8* - Va 9
6Va Intl Tika
47556 16 "a
14
3900
725 712 725
737 41S Junek
35 Va 37
42
1400 $11 "a II* Il Va , - 13 10
Juniper
-292000
40Û . S8'e 8’A 8% - % 10*
7V« Kandahar
3Û900
37 V, +13Va 37 Va 18
GeitaM^Ltd .
60
00 +3
72
28 Karlba 'Mn
18 Va 27 +3 301%
4001
!25
245 -40 285 225 . Kelmouht
35501
, 17 Va + I Va 65
14
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75 —7
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65 Kendal Mn
17 20 + V% 27
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Grt W3'Steel
• 501
il lO. vi . : v,",,J32
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7
7
7%
5% Kerry Mng
10700
‘Il . +1. 12 **
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95 —5
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3012 2530 Lou Mex
19
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24 35 +12 25

■ffiçS"** 282600
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Con Bound
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325

218500
26- 22
13500
25 22
70500.
21 18
102000*
22 16
281 OOP" 250—240
43950
129 110.
4500
13 12

Barrier .Rf

Cima Res

Ray Inti
13500 8
Plains P
9500 17
5 Pondry
6000 25
3 Princess
4500 14
12 Rainier
4860 86
15‘6 Rand A
30500 65
10 Range "Ind
10500 60
8%. Sachem Ex
4000 11
4 Seneca
Silmil Ltd
4!
16
Stampd
246850 150
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10200 410
Tacoma, res
88950 29 25
Tc Res
2500 53 53
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500 11
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Total sales, oils
23 Va 10
11 Advances,
8 Declines,
13
5
VANCOUVER
CURB
z +2/1 25': 2 15
70001512

Rgako Exp
Redfor Mn

Abcr Mrls-

Cardigan

210
23
10
15’/2
24
44
16v6
20
8’/i

8500.
4000
"19500

Terrific fishing hole on the
Cowichan Rivy plus 20
acres of landf What a
beautiful site for a hide-a
way. Roughly 10 acres with
approximately
660’
riverfront on each side of the
river. An excellent value at
$54,900.
Call

CN*

5 May 15-77
4 Feb 1-81
544 Jan 1-85
5 Oct 1-07

|ii

m
STEELHEADERS..,
ATTENTION!!

DUNCAN, B.C.
Deluxe 57-Suite Apurtmewt Block
located at 3420 Auchinachie Rd.

A VERY COMFORTABLE HOME OF RUSTIC CHARM —
OVER 3000 AQ. FT. OF LIVING SPACE —3 FIREPLACES —
40 FT. FAMILY ROOM — LIVING ROOM, DEN AND STUDY
ALL WALL TO WALL SHAG — LARGE DINING ROOM — 2CAR SEPARATE GARAGE — SPACIOUS LAWNED AREA
BETWEEN HOUSE AND SEA.

Don't miss ibis opportunity to vie-, this fine prop-rty And
distinctly different home offering the ultimate in privacy and
seclusion with superb views of the sea and Olympics.
Offered at $145,000. M.L.S. For viewing and further infor
mation please calh-

• APARTMENT LIVING e
e RURAL ATMOSPHERE •

386-2111 (OFFICE)
MIKE McKENNA 592-3611

Serene viewi. No noisy elieel Iruffic. Spacious 1, 2, and 3bedroom suites. Also sauna, games room and opdles of parking,
Kents from $175 monthly, including heat and hot water. Coll 748^21 or 746-4154 collect for mgre information.

46S Trans-Canada
Highway,
Duncan, B.C.

ED PROKOSCH 477-2194
ROY KAISER 477-6813

I

MONTREAL TRUST CO.

I

Daily Colonist Victoria, $L£-.. Sunday, June 1, 19Ï5

Canada’s trade suffers

Net Earnings

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Apartment Block*— Condominium*
Strata Title*
Private Houses
Commercial Properties
0WII& SONS, LIMITED

385-3435

763 FORT ST.

Talk with our
IDE Advisory Services
Officer.
He's here to help
small businesses
help themselves.

If yôu're wondering
whether there's a federal
government program that
can assist your business,
contact our Advisory
Services Officer and he will
tell you what federal
programs may suit your needs and put you«in touch
■with the appropriate offices.

Wage
NEW YORK (CP)
A
leading United States investrhent banking house blames
the weakness of the Canadian
dollar partly on a steady wi
dening of Candela’s currentaccount deficit.
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.
of New York reported in its
May survey of world financial,
markets That the Canadian
deficit this year istjikely to be
around $5 billion.
The Canadian dollar has
weakened considerably in re
cent weeks, from close to par
with the U.S. dollar in late
March to 95.99 U.S. cents
Thursday in Morgan Guar
anty’s own averages.
In May, 1974, the Canadian
1 ■ close
■
dollar averaged
to 104
U.S. cents.
On
a
trade
weighted
average , basis involving the
currencies of 14 countries
which are among the major
U.S. trading partners, the Ca-

850 Fort Street,

Victoria, B.C. V8WW6

JACK WEARS
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

TORONTO (CP) — The in
dividual investor in the se
curities market will receive
additional protection under
terms of new legislation in
troduced Friday by Sidney
Handleman, Ontario’s min
ister of consumer and com
mercial relations.

FOR SALE
1
2
3

ond quarter of 1974 to an es
timated SI.4 billion in the first
quarter of 1975.
Most of the deterioration oc
curred in the merchandise
trade balance. In the first
three months of 1975, Canadi
an exports declined by 11%.
per cent at an annual rate
from the fourth-quarter 1974
level and were up less than'6
per cent from a year ago.
Imports in the first quarter
increased about 1 per cent at
an annual rate from the pre
vious quarter and were up
nearly 21 per cent from a
year ago.
The deterioration in the
trade account can be blamed
partly on the recession. Eco
nomic activity. has turned
down sharply abroad while
the recession in Canada
lagged behind that of the U.S.
and elsewhere and has been
relatively mild, Morgan
Guaranty said.

The Securities Act, 1975,
will introduce statutory regu
lation of the mutual fund in
dustry.
It will- require quarterly fi
nancial disclosure and define
with more precision the cir
cumstances ‘in which securi
ties may be traded without a
prospectus, Handleman told
members of the legislature.

Crestwood Kitchens Ltd., year
ended Dec. 31: 1974, $323,000, 31
cents a share; 1973, $47,000, four
Dylex Ltd., three months ended
May 3: 1975, 5882,000, 15 cents a
share; 1974, $730,000, 13 cents.

Exquisite Form Brassier* Cana
da Ltd., nine months ended March
31: 1975, $132,000, loss, 23 cents a
share; 1974, $122,000 profit, 17
Magnasonic Canada Ltd., year
ended Dec. 31: 1975, $3,000 no per
share
figures
available;
1973,
$131,000, 10 cents.
Somerville Industries Ltd., year
ended Dec. 31: 1974, $2,795X100,
$7.59 a share; 1973, $1.735,000, $4.60.
three months ended March 31;
Union Acceptance Cob>. Ltd.,
1975, $208,000, 20.5 cents a share ;
1974, $205,000, 20 cents.
Unity Bank of Canada, six months
ended April 20: 1975, $48,000, loss,
no per share figures available;
1974, $325,000, loss.

OAK BAY VILLAGE
Architecturally designed contemporary home in I
choice area of well built homes. Living room with
I fireplace, den,-dining room, 4 bedrooms, cupboards
I galore plus many fine features. Ideal family home |
I on quiet cul de sac close to shopping, schools, etc.
ASKING |78,see

To view call Don Robbins
384-SÎ35, 384-9072

q||}

davit! burr
*57,500

companies
and
insurance
companies whose securities
were traded publicty,"'Will no
longer be granted exemptions
from continuous disclosure re
quirements, Handleman said.

The act also revises take
over bid provisions to require
a directors’ circular be dis
tributed to outline particulars
of bids.
The new act Will also ex
pand insider trading liability
to cover all those who buy or
sell securities on the basis of
insider information.
In addition, banks, trust

“The new act will widen the
principle that has been devel
oped that if any financial in
stitutions wish to engage in
the securities business as
dealers, they must obtain reg
istration and comply with ap
propriate conditions.”

COMMODITIES

Executive mansion, old world charm for gracious family
living, or operate as Rest Home, guest home. Full price
* furnished and fully equipped. $200,000.
A 53-uhit motel on 3 acres In vibrant community on
mainland. Economy supported by major industries. Full JL- price $985,000.
Retail Warehouse building. Saanich Peninsula. Excellent
potential for owner-occupancy or leasing. Land and
• buildings $125,000.
Licensed restaurant with banquet room in ideal location
• with growth potential. Business, equipment, etc. $53,900.
CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT
TO DISCUSS IN CONFIDENCE
B. E. JEFFERY 598-3321

4-bedrooms, rumpus room, large lot, spotless condltlon, excellent eree. MLS 12308.

CUFF SALMOND

385-7721

477-3626

GARDNER REALTY LTD.

Ghana big grower
110 mph.

4

25 mpg.

.et us put you
in the
pilot s seat.
You can travel faster, with
better gasoline mileage ...
and fly shorter, straignt-line
routes to 11,500 destinations
the air lines don’t serve.
We offer Cessna Pilot
Education because we think
it’s the best. With an in
tegrated curriculum that
blends ground and flight train
ing into a logical sequence for
faster, surer learning.
If you’re ready to make your
business energy go further,
see us. We’ve got the answer.
And $5.00 introductory flights.

, Pi
HHi

jMiiB

major wage contract settle
ments in Canada have escalat
ed sharply with average annu
el 1 wage increases oyer the
lives of contracts amounting
to ,14.3 per cent in 1974 and 16
per cent in the first quarter of
1975."
This compared with 7.3 and
7.7 pèr cent respectively, in
the U.S.
The Canadian budget, to bé
presented June 23, will be
watched closely for indica
tions ofhow Ottawa intends to
cope with wage pressures
while at the same time coun
tering the slack in the econ
omy.
Widening of the Canadian
current-account deficit occured at a time when most
other major industrial coun
ties’
current-account
bal
ances improved.
Canada’s deficit increased
from $160 million in the sec

Ontario altering securities act

Call John Longman inVictoria
at (604) 385-3375 or write to him at
Industrial Development Bank

nadian dollar’s depreciation
since late Match has been 2.8
per «ml mure than 6,d per
-cent from a year ago.
. The longer-run prospects
for the Canadian dollar are
clouded by possible- erosion in
Canada’s competitive trade
jjosition, Morgan- Guaranty
said.
The bank said the threat to
Canada’s competitiveness is
caused by the faster rise of
prices and costs, especially
wages, in Canada than in the
U.S.
“Indeed, despite the depre
ciation of the Canadian dollar
during the past 17 rriohths, the
effective" competitiveness of
Canadian manufactures relative to the prices of manufac
tures in other major industri
al countries, adjusted for exchange-rate changes, declined
by about 3 per cent since the
second quarter of 1974.”
Morgan
Guaranty
said

Aelna-Goldato Investments Ltd.,
year ended Dec. 31: 1974, $107,000,
seven cents a Share; 1973, $217,000,
niA?eonqvln Building Credits Ltd.,
nine months ended March 31: 1975,
$308,000, 42 cents a shade; 1974, no
comparable figures available.
Crestbrook
Forest
Industries
Ltd., three months ended March
31: 1975, $640,000, loss, 73 cents a
share; 1974, $578,000, profit, 17

4UPLANDSSEAV1EW
This attractive Uplands home has a large separate dining
room! modern kitchen, three bedrooms, panelled den and
family room with fireplace. The easily cared-for one-half
acre lot provides opportunity for the gardener or ample
space for a swimming pool. The living room, bedrooms,
den, family room, and sun deck look over Oak Bay to the
Straits of Georgia. This charming home can be viewed by
appointment with

PILOT CENTER
V>/><v**v flying
656-2833

PAtSTYLES 598-3321 or 592-7405
$125,000 (MLS)

656-4321

VICTORIA
FLYING CLUB

Beautiful Uplands

of world s cocoa
Also., there may be a lag of,
six to nine months before consuption will adjust to price.
Important conclusions from
this situation are;
• Since market adjust
ments take a good deal of
time to work out, price moves
in cocoa tend tô be persistent
and a major move is difficult
COCOA
to reverse.
Traded — New York Cocoa
• It takes a major price
Exchange ; Contract size — change to induce one in con
30,000 lbs. ; Point Value — sumption and therefore cocoa
$3.00 ; Daily trading (limit) 2 prices swing widely in re
cents; (range) 4 cents.
sponse to year-to-year produc
tion.
• Because price trends are
Ghana is the largest producer4 of a longer duration than most
( approximately 25%) and the commodities cocoa has be
United States the largest con- come a favorite of the long
summer (approximately 20%).
term or position trader. The
The cocoa tree starts to pro older .contracts (July a#d Sep
duce after three years erf age tember) have had a range of
but may not reach peak pro almost $.30 and the newer
duction " before seven to 10 ones $.20.
years. Its economic life span
The most important statis
may be as much as 40 years.
tical facts are production,
On the average, a tropical grindings, and stocks on hand.
cocoa tree will yield only two
WEEKLY TRADE — A
or three pounds of commer meeting
of the major provid
cial cocoa beans per harvest
and may have a primary and ing countries , has been the
principal
motivation behind
secondary haryest within a
any constructive movement in
year .Harvesting is a hand
operation in which experi prices. Fears that these counenced workers musf judge the— tries could make a unified àtte mpt to reverse the recent
quality of the bean.
price decline prompted ner
Cocoa beans of different
varieties are blended accord vous short covering.
Rumors, suggest various
ing to private formulas zea
lously guarded by individual methods by which producers
may support prices as we
manufacturers. The mixture
is then ground and the resul hear of a record crop from the
Ivory Coast. In 1965 when pro
tant fat content when lkjuified
becomes cocoa butter ap ducers tried to support prices
by withholding sales, the mar
proximately 53% of the bean
ket plummeted to record lows.
weight). The entire mass
For the \^eek, prices opened
converted into a dark brown
•liquor which when hardened Tuesday and closed Friday as
follows
:
• ••*’•becomes “baking chocolate.”
Open High Low Close
Each 100 lbs. of beans yields
July
50.60 50.70 47.50 47.80
about 83 lbs. of côcoa liquor.
Sept.
48.50 48.50 45.40 45.85
Dec.
48.15 48.26 45.80 45.95
n The price of cocoa is deter
March 1976 48.35 48.55 46.50 46.50
mined la^gelÿ by supply and
May 1976
48.40 48.40 46.60 46.75
July 1976
48.65 48.65 ----- ----demand. The market has been
surprisingly free of govern
cents per pound)
ment constraint. There is a
low elasticity of demand and
it may take a price decline
25% or more to bring about
10% increase in consumption.

By STEM ART SCHOEN
While sources of supply
have shifted to tropical re
gions of the western hemi
sphere, most of the world's
cocoa continues to come from
a relatively few countries.

OAK BAY — UNIVERSITY
Superior 15 year old bungalow on large, beautiful landscap
:aped lot in
the heart of one of Victoria's finest residential districts.. AA total of
2800 sq. ft. on main and lower floors includes 4-bedrooms, 2Vi baths
and special features such as a large gracious dining room off the
living room, an unusually attractive and spacious sun-room (or
family room) and an extra large rec. room with open fireplace. A
completely modern kitchen, laundry room and an abundance of
cupboards and storage space round out this exceptional home. Out
side facilities include double carport and ample room for a boat or
trailer. For appointment to view please call:

BHI Kopteyn

Exquisite spectacular property

ROSS FLKTCHIR

TODAY!

364-8001

385-17*1
Res. 384-75*5
Renders— R—l*T U

595-7155 Res.

ROYAL TRUST COMP ARY

A nnouncement
The Directors of Swinerton Stewart Clark Ltd., welcome Mr.
and Mrs. Mac Stewart to the office, together with all clients of
Stewart Vallance Agencies Ltd., where they can be assured of
friendly and efficient service.
All Insurance business of Stewart Vallance Agencies Ltd.,
should be transacted at the office of SWINERTON STEWART
CLARK LTD., 1318 Blanshard St. (opp. B.C. Tel.), effective 1st
June.
.

SWINERTON STEWART
vulSr CLARK ltd. meblahshardst.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE AND M0RT6ACE FINANCING

Hobby Room, Sauna and whirlpool, ïample parking,
Entertainment, Lounge, Controlled Entrance, Scenic
Views .. . and a friendly atmosphere.

l-WAY FOR

l&|jpga$p:

$110,000

Actlew Unlimited

ni tog

There’s More to come Home to ...

UNIFORM
I RENTALS

*"« Talisman

4
Add

^vork at a minimum. Approximately
Close to one acre of picturesque landscaping designed
|ty residence of the best of craft4,000 square feet of beauty, charm and comfort
Gracious well-appointed largesmanship. Splendid views of the sea,
ine glass. Large sundecks, covered
size rooms with high ceilings, picture
_
trs.
Cirçular
driveway with automatic
patio, four-car garage, with gardener’
^^ard offering privacy. Beautiful garden with unlighting control. Extra spacious totally
iture trees that songbirds call home. To view by apderground sprinkler and graceful spreai
pointment only.

Prestige

929 Esquimoll Rd.

Business
Image

Only 5 left.
All have mountain
or harbour views
from
their
bal-

175,000

*

ROBERTS

INVESTMEN TS
a MANAGEMENT JD.
702 ÎI75 DOUGLAS

388-6691

TOPVRCHAsè
OR SELL
PROPERTY
COM

W. C. MOORE
479-3748

Unitog Uniforms^ are tailored
for the key-man lerok, geared to
today's look of competence in
serving public needs. For infor
mation about uniform rentals,

PHONI 382-4266

NU-WAY

$37,000
to $38,300
EASY TERMS
6W»**

Open Dally 1:00 to 5:00

CLEANERS

I. H. Whlttome & Co. ltd.

REAL ESTATE - INVESTMENTS - MORTGAGES - MANAGEMENT

■renter Vklerie erne

i

70S FORT. 388-4271 >
ROYAL OAK, 479-1667 |

/
3

.... ...... '

*

'

1
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Foreign cash rules too seeret — GraZ

'Stop stalling over curbs ’

Grant S. Little, C L.U.

Richard G. Howe

MONTREAL (CP) — Herb
Gray, former Liberal cabinet
minister, Criticized the gov
ernment Saturday for what he
called its secrecy about pro
posed new rules to control
foreign investment.
Addressing a meeting of
Quebec financial reporters, he
said the government should
stop stalling its introduction
of brbader controls over
foreign ownership of Canadi
an industry.

The government passed the
Foreign Investment Review
Act in . 1973, but only one of
two parts was put into effect.
The first part governs.
foreign takeovers of Canadian
companies and has been
operating since early last
year. But part two, control
ling new direct foreign invest
ment and
expansion of
foreign-controlled companies
into different fields, is still to
be implemented.

Professional Advisers In The Field Of

INCOME TAX SAVING
WITH ANNUITIES

INVESTORS WANTED

“They affect the entire pub
lic.”

Funds required for local projects
$20,000, $50,000, $200,000, $500,000. Good
return on capital, plus participation.

(STANDARD

Gillespie has repeatedly de
layed introducing the new
foreign investment rules. He
said he originally wanted part
two in effect by Jan. 1, 1975.
At mid-April he said he would
ask cabinet “within a few
weeks to implement part
two,” then he said May 15 he
would “be discussing this
matter with my colleagues in
the very near future.*’
Gray rejected arguments
advanced by some govern
ment members that foreign
investment might decline be
cause of the stricter rules,
and this might hurt Canada at
a time when it is suffering
serious trade losses. Any

^vLIFE

SMITH DOBSON ESTATES LTD
Suite 516, International House, 880 Douglas St.
V8W 2B7—386-6147
William G. Henderson, C.L.U., Branch Manager

384-1424

NORTH SAANICH
WATERFRONT

ARRAN HOUSE
Arran House offers you a delight
ful setting of natural beauty and
everyday conveniences. 1. 2, and 3
bedrooms, some with fireplace,
IV2 bathrooms. Kitchens with 30”
self-cleaning range, 14 cu. ft.
frost-free refrigerator, garbage
disposal, dishwasher: your own
washer and dryer, lockers plus in
suite storage, some wired for
freezer. Recreation room with
oj>en fireplace, sauna, swirl pool,
hobby room and lounge. Quality
carpets throughout-. All covered
parking.

Conveniently located at

545 EITHET ST.

, A very rare and exceptional opportunity offering ;
* quiet seclusion and spectacular views. Over 1/3 acre "
| enjoying 109 feet of prime waterfront, just a couple of i
f steps to a beautiful beach. The spacious home is over '
12000 sq. ft. of very functional living in superb condi- (
. lion throughout. To view please call Mr. James, 386-,
13585, evenings 652-2797.

Fall dog
turns
into hero

VICTORIA REALTY
LTD.

Prices from

$38,400

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. & SUN.—1:304 P.M.
3181 Monnington PL, Colwood
(Sooke Rd. to Glen Lake Rd., turn
right ZS6 yds. to Monnington PI.)

BY BUILDER!
10V2% 1st MORTGAGE

OPEN FOR VIEWING DAILY
2 P.M. — 5:30 P.M. (Inti. Surtdoys)

sis-1223

I. Fiflerer Builders

$

34,000°°

You must see this delightful 3-bedroom brand new home! 2
fireplaces, 1 % baths plus roughed in basement ! Quality wallto-wall carpet! Floor-to-ceiling natural rock fireplace!
Large cabinet kitchen with eating area, plus separate dining
room! Large treed lot ready for topsoil ! Full price just $55,800 with a $39,000 1st mortgage at 10Vz%. Qualifies for Gov’t
2nd Mortgage.
'

3 bedrooms, level lot, oil heat, close to schools and shop
ping. Call now.

477-9514

BOYD SADLER

MALEN CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
^

lie said Industry Minister
Alastair Gillespie has given
provincial industry ministers
different guides for applying
the foreign investment rules
from those made pjiblic in
Parliament. The guides given
the provinces have not been
made public.
“Rules 'of this importance
— and they are crucial to the
administration of part two —
should not be something to be
seen only by a limited group
of provincial officials, a limit
ed number of spokesmen and
a few selected interest groups
and their professional ad
visers,’’ Gray said.

658-1122 ANYTIME

WANTED TO RENT!
Building suitable for Furniture Sales. Approximate
ly 12,000-20,000 sq. ft. plus ample room for cor
parking. Will pay 1.50 to 1.75 sq. ft; per annum on
building.
'•

takeovers of Canadiap

Cad 477-0233 After 6 p.m. or 385-4744 Days

The purpose of the foreign
investment ^review legislation
was to maximize benefits and
reduce costs of foreign invest
ments.

Waterfront

1

GORDON HEAD

ànley

pi Agencies Ltd.

This peerless waterfront residence is situated at the
end of a semi-private lane and on almost an acre and a
half of totally secluded property, with nearly 300 feet
of actual seashore. The home is just 14 years old. but
has been completely renovated, plus several custom
designed and built major additions. The exciting draw
ing room is designed to give an almost 360-degree
view, with access to private patio, and a fireplace with
a ceiling high Copper hood. Formal dining room with
fireplace, and slate floor extending to adjacent
sundeck. Master bedroom has a spacious 4-pce. en
suite and walk-in closet. In addition to the 3 bedrooms
on the main floor there are two elegant guest or family
rooms downstairs. Walled terrace and sundeck access.
Superb views of Haro Straits and San Juan Islands
This magnificent property is truly an island of
seclusion, and is offered at $195,000.

REALTOR

W:

STEVE MOONEY
If you’re set on building a
new home don’t miss the
opportunity to talk to
Steve. He not only is able
to help you with design, but
he can help you keep your
costs in line, too. Need to
sell or trade your old
home? Answer Steve's
question :

Eeb Walforb
RESIDENCE

OFFICE

596-1420

477-1641

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.

“HOW CAN i
HELP YOU?”
3293 Douglas St.
385-7761 24 Mrs.

y Diversity p ark ^jerrace

LONDON (API — A blind,
man says he tripped over his
guide dog, fell downstairs,
cracked his head and got his
sight back.
“I am absolutely thrilled,”
said Jon Lawrence, 43, a tele
phone operator at Maidstone,
southeast of Londorj. He said
he b'egan going blind seven
.years ago from complications
of a slow-devçloping eye ail
ment and arthritis and, had
been completely blind for four
years.
“I had just taken a cup of
tea up to my wife and daugh
ter,” he told reporters Friday.
“Omar, my guide dog, was
leaping about at the bottom of
the stairs and I tripped over
him, fell down three or four
steps and landed with a
bump, banging the back of
my head,
‘‘My daughter Janette
rushed down and I asked' her
if shé was wearing a pink
nightie. She was.
“When I fèll-I cursed the
dog,” Lawrence said. “ ‘You
horrible hound,’ I yêlled at
him. But he gave me back my

1870 mckenzie avenue
90 One and Two-Bedroom Condominiums
OPEN DAILY

including Sundays 2-8

See our Sales Representative Mr. Bud Forbes, 1870 McKenzie Ave.
or call the on-site office at 477-8549, renMence 652-2950
THE RIGHT LOCATION:
1870 McKenzie Avenue at comer of Gordon Head Road next to Victoria Rac
quet Club and Univeristy.
THE RIGHT PRICE:
From $29,900 to $40,960, including one free underground parking stall for
each condominium. •
—:— .
THE RIGHT SIZE:'
From 753 sq. ft. to 1200 sq. ft.
THE RIGHT DESIGN:
-Five different unit designs. (You have to come to see it.)

COBBLE HILL
10.7 ACRES $149,000.00

THE RIGHT SECURITY AND INVESTMENT:
A condominium offers carefree'home ownership : security and independence
from rental uncertainties : privacy and the knowledge that you are making
an intelligent investment, as the MarkeWalue must increase with the in
crease of land, labour, and material cost.

ENJOY
4 4^ 5^
»
k

“The Fairfield Way of Life”

IL Ï&?r

Close to Beacon HIM Fork
The Sea end AU Amenities

IS

The»» twe-bedroom, 1 to bathroom unit» have «pacieu»
entertainment-»»» living and dining ream». They are wefl proportion
ed and wefl appointed throughout with quality appliance», carpeting
and draperie». All have e tunny and bright outlook end will offer you a
ploaiant way of life in your now home.

12 Lots, now approved for 20 more; own water supply,
plus home for owner. Exclusive.

477-9514

BOYD SADLER

-

THE RIGHT AMENITIES:
Reading rooms, games room, play room, exercise room, recreation room,
sauna, whirlpool, controlled entrance, elevators, guest parking, approx
imately one acre of professional landscaping

592-1929

MOBILE HOME PARK

592-1929

INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY

%

HAJ

jSJ

1145 Hilda Street
(JUST OFF COOK)

.

Official Opening of Victoria’s Most Attractive New Condominium
The coder «hake and red brick exterior make the difference ... an attractive finish that created a fool
ing of warmth and friandlino*» »o often milling from the usual condominium deoign.

Open Daily from 1 p.M. to 8 p.M.
'

Knowles Dealt,
Street end wil
spacious suite» :

( Except Sunday),

The location, in the heart of Fairfield, offers two convenient
bus service», |u»i on# block away, or you wR enjoy a pleasant
«troll (on even, level ground) to major shopping, the pert or
the cliffs en Dallas Read.

Reduced to $77,000.00

PRICED FROM $36,500 TO $45»9®e

1.96 Acres zoned industrial. One-bedroom home with
large garage, and own well. Call any time.

477-9514

D0YD SALDER

For Prior Viewing CoH GRETA HOFMEISTER at 592-6372 or BILL KNOWLES et 656-3779

592-1929

PRINCIPAL PROPERTIES
4088 Shelboume St., Victoria, B.C,

Knowles Realty Ltd.

3617 SHELBOURNE
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PHONE 384-8101
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Nuns mark 480 years’ service
Nine Sister* of St. Ann
today will celebrate a total of
480 years’ service with their
order.
Celebrations for the' sisters
begin at 11 a.m. with a jubilee
mass at Queenswood House of
Studies conducted by Rev.
Donald Lehane,
Mass will be followed by a
jubilee banquet Ind a tree
planting ceremony in a grove
which forms the main drive
way -into Queenswood.
The custofn is for the
sisters to plant some type of
flowering tree in the grove.
Sisters of the St. Ann commu
nity, friends and relatives will
attend the celebrations.
Three of the nine sisters are
celebrating 60-year jubilees —
Sisters Mary Jean, Mary
Thomasina and Mary Lucy.
Celebrating their 50-year ju
bilees are Sisters Mary Luca,
Mary Holy Cross, Mary Ma
la chy, Helena Hanley, Mary
Justa and Irene Riel.
Sister Mary Jean was bom
Eleanor Tougas in Worcester,
Mass, As with most of the
nine sisters she entered the
novitiate of the Sisters of St.
Ann in Lachine, Que.
She spent 25 years in the
Yukon teaching at St. Mary’s
School and six years in
various duties at St. Mary’s
Hospital, Dawson.
She subsequently spent 29
years in various of the order’s
schools in B.C. Her primary
duty was teaching but she was
also in administration at the
Kamloops Indian residential
school for five years.
The last 14 years have been
spent at various duties at the
residence of the retired and
sick sisters, Mount St. Angela
in Victoria. Sister Mary Jean
now is retired and has been ill
but she still carries on her
hobby of painting.
Sister Mary Thomasina was
born Mary Helena Landry in
Mineedie, N.S. She taught
in
Quebec,
Mas
sphool
sachusetts, B.C. and Alaska.

fA

“Civic week’
in Ulster city
BELFAST CAP) - An es
timated 8,000 Protestants and
Roman Catholics paraded
through the bomb-scarred
centre of Londonderry to open
the city’s first "civic week."
. Groups sponsoring the special
week said it was td revive ,#a
spirit of neighborliness.”

£

—Colonist photo by Ian McKain

Mary Thomasina, Mary Jean, Mary Lucy
When her teaching years
were over she retired1 to
Mount St. Angela where she
has-continued—to serve the community in sewing and
household duties.
Sister Mary Lucy was born
Jeanne Tessier in Holyoke,
Mass. For 52 years she taught
music and singing.
Her first mission was in
Worcester, Mass., for three
years after which she moved
to Kamloops. She subsequent
ly served in various of the
order’s schools in B.C. She is
now retired at Mount St. An
gela.

Judge dismisses
hotel’s pub claim
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mr.
Justice James Macdonald Fri
day dismissed a damage ac
tion by a hotel which claimed
that Vancouver had ille
gally suspended its beer par
lor licence.
Macdonald, in dismissing
the claim of Sunrise Hotel
Ltd., operators of the Broad
way Hotel in East Hastings
Street, said city council was
exercising properly its jx*ver
to suspend the licence.
He said punishment, though
not in a criminal sense, was a

sisters in the Burdett House,
situated between Mount St.
Mary and Mount St. Angela.
Sister Irene Riel, known by
many of her former students
as Sister Mary Irene Theresa,
was bom in Auburn, Mass.
She made her novitiate in
Victoria arid taught in many
of the order’s schools in B.C.,
Port Angeles, Wash., and Jun
eau, Alaska.
Her blood sister, Sister
Mary Bertholde, is also a
Sister of St. Ann, known by
many in the hospital field.
A gifted seamstress, Sister
Irene uses her talent to the
advantage vof many of the
sisters at Mount St. Angela,
where she lives.
______^
Sister Mary Luca, born
Catherine Kirwan, completed
her studies in Victoria and
was assigned to the teaching
field.

proper word to describe city '
countil’s action.
"No doubt it was a measure
in the hope of ensuring that
there would be no backsliding
from, the improvement 'in
management of the beer par
lor which, tardilly, the plain
tiff had instituted,” Mac-'
donald said.
The beer parlor licence was
suspended for a month com
mencing Dec. 1, 1973, after
the police task force analys
ing violent crime in the east
end of the city had reported
laxity in the operation of the
hotel’s licensed premises.
The hotel claimed that the
city was improperly using its
licensing powers and had sus
pended the licence to impose
a penalty on the hotel for of
fences not against the licens
ing bylaw of the city.
The judge said that what
the city did in effect was im
pose a penalty on the hotel as
holder of a public house li
cence under the government
liquor act for breaches of pro
visions of the act and its
slowness in improving its pre
mises and operations.

Sister Mary M.alachy was.
born Margaret tl’Kane in
Glasgow of Irish parents. Her
family returned to Country
Derry in Ireland and she was
brought up in the family
home at Baljymaguigan.
She came to Victoria in 1922
to become a member of the
order. For 31 years she was
devoted to hospital work and
the subsequent 19 years were
spent working for the order’s
mission in B.C.
She is still very active and
lives with a small group of

She has held the post of
teacher or principal in the
order's schools throughout the
proviriee and in Port Angeles.
She was named provisional
superior of the order’s west
ern division in July, 1953.
After six years she became
administrator of the 100-bed
acute-care St. Ann’s general
hospital in Juneau, Alaska.
She returned to B.C. in 1965 to
administer Mount St. Francis
infirmary in Nelson.
Shortly after her arrival the
government made it an extended-care hospital under
BCHIS. Six years later Sister.
Mary Luca was transferred to
St. Ann's Academy in Victoria
where she . was co-ordinator
for three years.

FORMIR DUNSMUIRI
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years later she. entered the
novitiate in Victoria.
Most of her life has been
spent in the province, mainly
in Kamloops, Lower Post,
Vancau v erkand Victoria,
where she served in the ca
pacity of code.
For the past four years she
has been in residence at
Queenswood where she is sa
cristan and librarian;

During tthis time she repre
sented the sisters on the
hoard of Victoria General
Hospital where she served as
secretary of the board and
chairmari of the personnel
committee.
She now resides in Kam
loops’ where she is engaged in
pastoral care work at Sacred
Heart Cathedral Parish.
Sister Helena Hanley, bom
Mary Fintan*. has worked in
the hospital field for most of
her career, mostly at Victoria
General, when it was St. Jo
seph’s, and she still cares for
its chapel. For personal rea-.
sons she will not attend the
celebrations. >
Sister Mary Holy Cross
comes-from Holy Cross, Alas
ka. She has spent most of her
life on Vancouver Island ex
cept for one year in Juneau
and 10 years in Dawson.
For the past 30 years she
has been at the infirmary in
St. Ann’s Academy, first car
ing for the elderly sisters then
as linen keeper. She recently
moved with several other
sisters to the new provincial
administration headquarters
on Regbie Street.
)
Sister Mary Justa was bom
in Saskatoon and went tcTVan' couver at 16 when she met
the sisters of St. Ann. Two

Q
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1.13 ocres, 330 ft. ef frontage on Cewlchon River. House: log construc
tion, 4 bedrooms, fireplace, landscaped, surrounded by Hr end
Dogwood trees. Private and peaceful. Must be seen. $96,000.

Box 394IAKI COWICHAN

749-3US

Chelmsford tManor
CONDOMINIUM HOMES

^

1041
Rockland

.
Finest Residential Location
• Close to Downtown
• BEST RESALE AREA*

k

•
•
•
•
•
•
, •
•
e

II Deluxe 2-bedroom suites
1 Deluxe 3-bedroom suite
Close to bus and shopping
Walking distance to town
Games Room, Hobby Shop
Controlled Entry
Large private Balconies
Pressurised Corridors
PRICED PROM
‘ $37,700

0PM TO VIEW
DAILY

€^fwtetQctourer

OAK BAY PROPERTIES
DPtWTIB lTD.lt
ITD.r

I - 4.30

2227
OAK BAY AVE.
22

(Except Sunday)

Exclusive Agents! Victoria's Leading Condominium Brokers! Cell 592-2407

Park Pacific presents
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T. E. (Ted) Blunt
Mr. Harold A. Gardner is pleased to announce
the appointment of Mr. Ted Blunt as
manager of the Life Insurance
Department.

L

An Exciting New
Concept In Luxurious
Self-Owned Apartment
Homes In 1 Superb
Downtown Location

'?

35% SOLD

With over 16 years experiences in sales, and
having a personal concern for his clients'
best interest at all times, as well
as enjoying outstanding
success in the field of. life
and health insurance, Mr.
Blunt is a valued
addition to the profes
sional staff and total
service concept that
marks Gardner Agencies
Ltd. as a leading
insurance agency
in this community.

In Fin,, WMi tn Dltplar

Ample Underground Parking
off Blonsherd and
off McClure for Viewing

OPEN FOR YOUR VIEWING, 2rfX>-9:00
Bachelor
from $35,000

Our Charming Hostesses will be Pleased to Show You Around
Gracious living and a warm atmosphere awalf you In these lovely Apartment Homes
cloke by the Empress, the Inner Harbour and the Park. The Savoy is not only unique but
something very special. In your own interest, look and compare.

1-Bedroom and Den
from $44,000

For special viewing appointments In the morning please call The
Savoy: 3D4-4437 or 312-7521 or Fork Pacific Investments, 313-4124.

Gardner
^ Agencies Ud.

1-Bod room
from $37,000
2-Bedrooms
from $58,000

The Savoy

899 Fort Street. Victoria
385-7721

"A TOUCH OF CLASS"
Trod• in your prosent homo ...

Try

-

50 we may offer you 0 Guaranteed Sale

Trump—

WE OFFER YOU MAXIMUM INTEREST-SECURED BY SOUND MORTGAGES

ATTENTION
REAL ESTATE
SALES PEOPLE
Wts HOSSW «0 JACK KiNNEO

WHITTOME’S
Invite vou*to join our congenial sales force working with one
of the island s oldest and moot reputable firms.

Mortgage Investments are Safe and Lucrative

FIRST MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS AVAILABLE

FOR MORE INFORMATION

« Q(W
6 Month term. Amounts of $3000
I M /0 and up can bln placed at once.
1 4

PLEASE CALL VICTORIA'S
MOST PROFESSIONAL

$20,000—1 Year Term

TOTAL MORTGAGE SERVICE

Î 5*yb $15,000—1 Year Term
1 5^0 $32,000—1 Year Term

v

, _

WHITTOME’S OFFER YOU:
•
•
•
•
•
•

/

Top commission rates and sales bonus plan.
Guaranteed purchase plan.
^
In-office conveyance service.
Listing and appraising assistance
No management competition.
Complete in-office financing services and sale file'supervision.
• Medical coverage.
• Co-operation from" all five of our branches on Van
couver Island
• Choice of a bright, brand new ^downtown” office
(opening October 1st) or clean suburban branch.
• Cross-Canada referral service through RealCare Ltd.
PLEASE CALL NOW.
WES HOBSON - 388-4271 (downtown)

JACK KENNER - 479-1667 (Royal Oak)

THESE AND MANY OTHER ATTRACTIVE MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

Mortgage & Development Corp.

or

479-1667

.

TRUMP Guarantees You Satisfaction
The Guaranteed Service
Each Investor Receives:
1. Post dated cheques which are renewed •
2. Mortgage balances and statements when re3. Amonthly amortization schedule shewing the
interest, principal and balance.
4. Fire insurance policy renewel when re5. Pay-out figures calculated (and subject ta

388-4271

TRUMP

1 6^/0 $50,000—1 Year Term

your approval).
6. Discharge documents prepared #t ne cost to
TRUMP Mortgage will supply bank, lawyer and
accountant referont
iterances at the request ef the In-

The Guaranteed Documents

,

* 0 ‘

- ■

’

__

.

1

1

598-3014

Far your protection you will receive the following guaranteed
documents:
1. The duplicate registered copy ef the mortgage.
2. A duplicate registered transfer of the mortgage i
3. Certification that there are ne tax arrears.
4. A fire insurance policy endorsed to show loss payable to you,
the investor.
5. A Certificate of Charge arid/or a certified copy of the Land
Titles Office certifying tpat the mortgage is a proper charge
against the praperfy/fttiorwtsa free of liens and en
cumbrances except as stated therein.
«. A General Registration Certificate to certify that th#
property owner does hot have any writs or judgments
against him.

.
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MONTREAL (CPI
La. dajily said the price of its
Presse h&s announced- in weekday issues at newsstands
creases ill its newsstand and will rise to 25 cents a day'
home delivery rates. Z The from 20 - cents beginning June
French-language
afternoon 2.

VANCOUVER (CP) - Dr.
J. K. Martin, director of clini
cal services at Glendale Hos
pital in Victoria, said Friday
British Columbia should have
central diagnostic facilities
for the handicapped rather
than separate services for the
physically handicapped, the
mentally retarded and those
with emotional disorders.

Yearly *enewable Term.

Featuring the lewest Ce-ln ever
Male Rales
( including policy fees)
Issue Age 40

Issue Age 45

$100,000

$250,000
$500,000

597-7423

CONTACT

NORM PIMLOTT

Residence

398-232S

MOUTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Business - 3*4-936»________________

Tttus divided system may be
more comfortable for parents,
he said, because physical
handicaps are sometimes eas
ier to accept than mental
ones. But in B.C. 35 per cent
of epileptics and 34 per cent
of those with cerebral palsy
also have mental problems,
he said.

A

"This makes separate diag
nosis nonsensical.” he said.

A WEEK IS NOT OUTRAGEOUS!!
... IN THE VIDEO GAME BUSINESS

Martin gave us an example
the case of a 12-year-old deaf
girl being treated at Glendale.
The girl went, through years
of special classes for slow
learners until her problem
was diagnosed and she was
given a hearing aid. he said.

"Th* electronic 'video game' is quiet, very profitable and is
seen in the best places." "WALL STREÇT JOURNAL,
MARCH IS, 1974. "The total take from all machines now
in play is estimated at more than $900-rmillion annually"
TIME MAGAZINE, APRIL 1, 1974. This can be your own
business, operated on a strictly cash basis, with no ac
counts receivable, no cheques. All your profits in cash, im
mediately. We can furnish full facts upon request, in
cluding documented potential earnings. Excellent locations
available. Bank financing. FULL. OR PART TIME. NO
SELLING. Minimum Inventory required from $3,000.
Please write to: Mr. Hickok, Can-Am Agency,
370 Hornby St., Vancouver 1, B.C.
Phone: 253-6681 or 681-6131

Trail walk, refreshing dip

While diagnostic centres
should be centralized, treat. ment, facilities for the han
dicapped should be brought
down to the community level,
he said.

highlights for open day
Thp YM-YWCA's Camp Thunderhirdi on
Glinz Lake near Sooke will hold open house
frorh 10 a m. till 4 p.m. next Sunday.

Just listed and first time on the market, we are pleased te
present the following features:
—Quiet cul-de-sac in an area of all new homes
— Very, very close to schools and playgrounds
— Double carport — room for boats, trailers, campers, etc.
—3 Bathrooms
—Quality constructed — hardwood floors throughout
—Lovely wall-to-wall carpeting
—Large living room with fireplace — separate dining room
Not sold yet? You will be when you see inside this wellmaintained ( just redecorated) home. New MLS 12441 ■
CHUMMY CRABBE 388-3533

479-7998

METCHOSIN - $59,900
3 BEDROOMS

Quality constructed home nestled in beautiful park-like sur
roundings, clqse • to all schools, shopping, etc. This very
clean, well-maintained home features hardwood flooring,
living room with fireplace, dining poom, shake roof and low,
low taxes. First time offered. Exclusive with full courtesy.
CHUMMY CRABBE 388-3533

479-7998

B.C. LARD & INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
338 BR0BGRT0B ST.

388-5555

could be
1975 VALIANT
4-DOOR SEDAN
i

Central diagnostic centres
would reduce the chances of
this happening and would
eliminate doctors’ confusion
over where to refer children
suspected to be handicapped,
he said.
—

11; Heather, 10, and sister Teresa Berniingham, 11, and Donna Shipley,11.

DIRECTOR John Durkin shows camp
equipment to, from left, Pam Merritt,

;

Its purpose is to give families of prospec
tive campers a chahce to meet—sla/f and
explore, the, facilities, camp director John
Durkin said Friday.
Refreshments will he available;” he said
“hut we'd suggest that people bring a picnic
lunch, explore a wooded trail, then take a

“Central diagnostic facili
ties and corrimunity treatment,
would cut across barriers that
deny handicapped children

‘ leisurely row or canoe ride on the lake and
follow it up by cooling off with a refreshing
dip,” said Durkin.
The turnoff for the camp is 12 miles from
Victoria on the Sooke Highway.
Te first, camp this summer is for girls
and will run from June 28 to July 5. Subse
quent girls’«camps will be held from July 6 to
J9 and July 20 to 26.
Camps for hoys will run from July 27 to
Aug. 2, Aug. 3 to 16 and Aug. 17 to 23.

Hospitals form
bargain group
now i are carriëd^outr by^the
VANCOUVER (CP) - B.C.
hospitals Friday approved the employee relations council "of'
creation of a separate organi the BCHA.
In setting up the bargaining
zation designed to handle all
aspects of labor relations for association, the BCHA reject?
ed the recommendation of
merly handled by the B.C.
government investigator
Health Association.
The new organization will Bert Blair wLl o suggested
be called the Health Labor that hospital trustees be re
Relations Association of B.C.
moved, from direct participa
Jack Bradford. BCHA exec tion in labor relations.
Bradford -said, “Trustees
utive director, said steps will
be taken immediately to have
will play a fairly important
the TILRA accredited under vole in the organization. It
the provincial labor code as doesn't follow his (Blair’s )
an official, employers' organi line at all. Trustees have pro
zation.
vided this service (labor rela
He said nearly 50 of Ihe^ tions) in the past and we feel
province’s 120 public hospttatS"f1*attiey have provided a relativehave already applied to. join
ly good service.”
'and we hope all BC1TA
The HLRA will, be governed
members will join shortly.”
by a 12-member board of
“1 think this will produce a
directors which, according to
better negotiating climate and Bradford, will “act very
the new organization will be
much as a policy-making
able to do a more expert job,”
group.”
The new board contains
he said.
Hospital labor negotiations seven trustees and five hospi
tal executives, with a St.
| Paul's (Vancouver) hospital
i trustee. Charles McConnvUle,
j the acting chairman,
j
Jack Gerow, business mani ager of the 12,000-member
; Hospital Employees Union,
j said, “it just, seems to be the
! same old hockey team with j
new sweaters.
“Labor relations aie still '
I goirffc to be domingJed b|v hos1 pital 'trustees. I don't think
the new organisation is going
223 C.I.D. Motor
to work.”'
Gerwo also criticized the
Automatic
Tact tlie government will not
Power Steering
l>e
represented at the bargain
Reor Defogger
ing table.
\
Blue Cloth and
i
“Collective bargaining just
Vinyl Interior
won't work unless the pay
master is involved in negotia
tions,J’ he said. “You can't
; name another industry where.
Hip paymaster doesn’t ap
pear at thc-hargaining table.”

Per Month
36 Month
Net Lease

For appointment lo view please call

these people
didn't have
much choice

.-ÈrZ?;

about their Roaring. It was rough
hewn boards or the hard ground
They took life pretty much os they
found it. But today, the choice of
floor earrings is almost unlimited
Smocfjÿ vinyls, comfortable
cushion floor, shaggy carpets and
thick-piled broodloom See our
selection; rejoice in the choice!

IS
COMING
TO

Installing by Experts^
BSP
if you so desi

T

Partiale

CAPITAL CITY
CARPETS &
UNO

MOTORS

21 $1 BLANSHARD

ENSIGN LEkSEl

386-2277

59*-4441

Dealer Licence No. 26177

1928 OAK BAY AVENUE

LTD.

386-2411

LEASING

385-8771

★ ★★★★★★★★
*
GIANT
*
-k DISCOUNT *

ÎPDY
»>*
lo
*

Ire I e centre *

4

CIA IGF LOW El and TILLICUM

^

(Price* Effective Su»., Mo».. Tues.. Wed. I
June 1,2,3,4

*

WEEKDAYS 9 to 9
SUNDAYS 10 te 7

4(

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

3^
,
3^

*
w

■■ A

*
shrimps5Q<*
-K '
..........e# M »
s wti

-k

Freiea SheaMer

tAMB 8 5*
IBACON

* CHOPS o. ..
V Breakfast Delight

1-Ht.Fhg.

* INSTANT
* NESCAFE
,

16-ei. 1er.......

e Ded's Ckecekrte
\ er Cecewt

89“
* WINCED
PINK SALW0N
98“
79‘1

"K MALLOWS

ALiLEBiWiiyra

^14-». Phg...................

Moyfair

*>%-!

ca

15-ei. Tie ................
FwNgg Mix * Match

<k CANNED

STEW

4c 24-6». Th. .............

Local end Long Distance Moving

,

Expert Packing and Crating Servie*
Commercial Slaving Specialists

^ S fc-ai.Tins

enF

Office, Display
Electronic Moving
Coll us for soiree estimate

DOWELL'S

MOVING end STORAGE
630 ESQUIMALT ROAD

384-7191

"Remember, we move families, not /ust furniture
We've been doing business since 1920

■ .s ■

^3

«ht» «10

26-os. Ties

..

CaMweie

48 H ▲ v4L i

* TOMATOES^ 5* *
CalHeniie

Hew Crag

^ COOKING

Improve Office Efficiency with Air Conditioning

89‘ï

* PET FOOD

Jr

OFFICE MANAGERS

OM\

^ 2 Hu.

35e:

Dry Belt Gem

refrigeration

AND AIR CONDITIONING CO. LTD.
.344 NORTH PARK STREET
"Is Victoria Since 1928"

Miss Mew Mix #r Match

* CAT FOOD

International Moving

NILS FOSTER
CHRYSLER

DOUG LAWSON

iROWN
ROS. on
Ilanshard

Ocean Beauty Tiny

K «Ml

For Details Call

YATES AT COOK ,

A beautiful and spacious family residence in. a prune and
much sought-after .location, offering quiet, seclusion. Over
2000 sq. ft. of living area. Main floor; spacious living room
with open fireplace, separate full size dining room, large
family kitchen with cupboards galore and spacious eating
area 3 bedrooms or 2 and a den with sliding doors to sundeck
j1 a bathrooms. Lower level, most attractive family ropm
with floor-to-ceiling fireplace, two additional bedrooms with
oak floors and large closets. 3-piece bathroom with walk-in
shower, workshop, double carport, and a beautiful park-like
back yard with even a tree house in an old oak tree. Offered
at $85.800.

'

.

.

388-4811 or «8-4141

EXECUTIVE
HOME
NORTH OAK BAY

“Any centre can cite cases
like this,” he said.

— Colonist ohoto by Ian McKaln

NORTHRIDGE — $59,000
COLONIAL — 4-BEDROOM

VICTORIA GLASS

360 Bav Street

Martin, speaking at the an
nual meeting of the Cerebral
Palsy Association of B.C., said
the present system of diagnos
ing children's handicaps is
piecemeal and nonsensical.

---- —-*— Renewal automatic te ago 70
Convertible te age 65
JOHN PATERSON

• MIRRORS
• WINDSHIELDS (Of
ficial ICBC Windshield
Replacement Centre)
• WINDOW REPAIRS
• NEW STORE FRONTS

wanted

en North American Life's ell new
S-Yeer Term

Issue Age 35

job, and happy
with the price!"

centre

YIS1 RIP HOT RATES!

Cost ef:

"I'm happy with the

Diagnosis

Montreal daily more expensive

386-3475—
urraoMZEn
DEALER

M POTATOES
„ ,t
"F lo*.......... ...... *

X****¥*¥¥
IJe

V

Oatlp CdlBIUSt Victoria, B,C., Sunday, June 1, 1975
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Ex-principal dies
in hospital at 74

FOR LIAS!
WAREHOUSE
628 Dupplin Rd., one block we»* of
Woodward’». Lower floor ho» 2,700
»q. ft., upper, floor ho»'2,100. Tolol
floor «pace 4,800 «q. ft Ample
parking, easy accès». Office «pace
available.

A former principal of the
Chinese Public School on Fisgard died Wednesday in Vic
toria General Hospital.
Jun Hung Lee, 74, retired in
1973 after 29 years as prin-

PRIME OFFICE SPACE
Remodelled house, 1,000 »q. ft- of
floor area. Ideal for insurance or real
estate branch office, located at 601
Kelyin, directly across from the major
I.C.B.C. claim centre on Douglas.
DAYS 3S4-2SS1
EVENINGS 479-1102

A member of the Chinese
National League and former
president of the Lee’s Benevo
lent Association, he was

Serving
British Columbia
Since 1194

Guaranteed Interest
Debentures ■

3 or 4 years

No reduction in Rates for monthly
Interest ,
Vancouver I.C. V6C 1E2
850 West Hostings Street
]604) 611 5464

Victoria, l ( V8W 1H?
752A Fort Street
v604t 388 6601

White lode, I C V48 3Z4
1463 Johnston Road
604> 531 7525

Vernon, l (. VIT 2P5
3105-34th Avenue
.604) 542 4377

Long Distance: Call Us 'Collect"
Member Conodo Deposit Insurance Corporation

COMPARE

7*j

131 threw» St.
( |yetween Simcee
end Niofere)

•

Magnificent
■ee view

• All are corner

• Guest suite
• Swimming pool,
sauna, swirl peel,
card room
• Undercover
• Ample storage
facilities

Deluxe 2-Bedroom
I Condominium Suites
i $51,000 to $76,000
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
TRADE TOUR PRESENT NOME
SO WE MAY OFFER YOU A GUARANTEED SALE
OPEN DAILY 1 to 4:30 (Except Sunday)
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
Call 592-2407 —

exclusive agents

tÿowor
OAK SAY PROPERTIES LTD.

2227 OAK BAY AVE.

"Victoria’s Leading Condominium Brokert"

fcrïSVJjS! Energy expert looks to 1985:

B.C. outlook gloomy

known locally for hte paint
ings of Chinese scenes. '
Born in Kwang-Tung prov
ince of China, Lee came to
Canada at age 24 in 1924.
He is survived by one son in
St. Paul, Minn., and a second
7-son and daughter in the Peo
ple’s Republic of China. There
are 11 grandchildren.
Funeral will « be held at 1
p.m. Wednesday at Sands
Mortuary, 1803 Quadra.

VANCOUVER (CP) - - D. of energy substitutes, and that
D. Lougheed, vice-president coal production would be in
of Imperial Oil Ltd., has told creased by more than 200 per
B.C. Energy Commission the cent by 1990. He said hydro
province will .be in a net defi . power and nuclear energy
cit energy position in gas and would be expanded as petrole
oil by 1985, reiterating pre um fuel costs increase.
Lougheed said he did not
vious gloomy predictions.
The commission i? holding agree with a proposal to have.
hearings into natural gas pric-

4Tin man
operation

.y

SANTA MONICA, Calif.
(UPI) — Song and dance mart---Jack Haley who played the tin
man in the movie The Wizard
of Oz, was reported in good
condition Saturday at St.
John’s Hospital where he un
derwent surgery Friday for a
liver infection.
Haley, 74, entered the hospi
tal last week. He is the father
of Jack Haley, president of
20th Century Fox Television
Productions and husband of
actress-singer Liza Minelli.

V#

&£ V
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Hot number
Trainer Robbie Smith, clutching harness and holding
his ankle crossed back of dorsal fin, rides 6,500pound kOler whale Newtka through flaming hoop in
spectacular feature at Seven Seas, Arlington, Texas.
Bind of act is tough as whale hits water and runs
to bottom of 25-foot-deep pool.

NEED A
NEW CAR?

SIDNEY

Daily : Centre open at 9
a.m.
arts and crafts room
will be qpen to members
wishing to pursue their crafts.
Noon. — lunch. Cards, shuffle
board. horseshoes, library.
Monday, 1 p.m. — French.
Tuesday. 7:15 a.m, — Trip
to Bellingham ; 1:15 p.m. —
whist: 7 p.m. — shufflebohrd.
Wednesday. 10:30 a.m. —
Mah-Jongg; Noon — hot din-

Standard Factory
Equipment

36
Months

5111

month

Phene er write for further informa
tion with "ne obligation- "

___ —------ -—MANAGER

CLIFF FI NLA VSON

I'lii-.m-m.'i

MOTORS
3377 Dougla,

386-6131

Dealer Licence 3291

I
’

■ good reason to move your money to
credit union.
-x

our

1

Thursday-, 1 p.m.
bridgt? ;
7 p.m. — crib.
Friday, 9:30 a.m.
Podia
trist in attendance: 2 p.m.
Jacko; 7 p.m. — evening
cards.,
Saturday i 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Open for drop-ins.
t
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Open for drop-ins.
Morning coffee and after-,
noon tea served every day,
Senior Citizens of the district
and visitors welcome.
Tickets now on sale — June
12th mystery trip. ^

ANNOUNCEMENT

All deposits and interest are totally guaranteed
by the Provincial Credit Union Share and Deposit
Guarantee Fund,

CAMOSUN COLLEGE
APPLIED
to instruct students In a Special Care Aide
Program,designed to prepare aides to work
with the developnjentaily handicapped.
Applicants should possess a Master's Degree
in Psychology or related area, and con
siderable experience working with the men
tally, physically and emotionally han
dicapped.
Send applications by June 15 to:

6 °/°
6% %

The Principal,
Camosun College,
1950 Lansdowne Road,
Victoria, B.C.

.with

PROCTER & GAMBLE

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES (redeemable)

We are an International organization marketing fast moving
consumer products to all sections of the grocery, drug and
industrial trade If you are interested in a career in sales,
which offers

8'/4%

8% %

’•
•
•
•
•

TERM DEPOSITS (nan-redeemable)

sv*%

2 Years
3 Years
5 Years
10 Years

8% %
9!4 %
10 %

All rotes per annum. Monthly interest at % % less
14 % does net opply le members 65 years of age end ever.

VICTORIA PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
547 Michigan Street
V8V 155
382-5105

710 Broughton Street
V8W 1E1
385-1437

CONTACT THE COLLEGE AT

1950 LANSDOWNE ROAD
VICTORIA, B.C.

592-1281

Custom-Built Quality 2-Bedroom Home, 3 Years

SALE? and MANAGEMENT

3 Years
5 Years

IS NOW AVAILABLE

Old.

r INSURANCE SALESPERSON
REQUIRED
A splendid opportunity for you to participate in a
programme of expansion planned for Victoria. Complete of
fice co-operation, generous terms of employment and plea
sant working conditions are assured.
Apply with complete resume to V.P. Box 582
C/O VICTORIA PRESS LTD., 2621 Douglas St., B.C.

TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
B.C. HYDRO & POWER AUTHORITY
REQUIRES

-----

ADMINISTRATIVE, ACCOUNTING
A OFFICE SUPERVISOR
The Administrative Accounting It Office Supervisor for Victoria
Transportation will supervise a staff and direct the activities of
approximately 10 employees engaged in performing general trans
portation office; routines, sightseeing operations and revenue
control and manlenance records. Prepares department budgets
and maintains control data. Interviews and assists in selecting
and placing applicants for temporary and permanent employment.
Provides information regarding Hydro Pension Plans and other
benefits and concessions to transportation department employees.
Provides general administrative support to tne Manager, Victoria.
Transit'Operations.
General academic-technical experience including training In of
fice management, budget accounting. Personnel selection and in
dustrial relations equivalent to partial university education.
Salary range $1,473 to $1.855 per month, starting salary commen
surate with experience and qualifications.
Victoria work location
Full range of employee benefits, reasonable relocation expenses
paid.
All applications will be held in confidence and must be made in
writing to:
.
British Columbia Hydro
1
& Power Authority
Personnel SupervisorTransportation Division
$49 West 41st Avenue
Vancouver, B;C. V5Z 2NS

A CAREER IN

SAVINGS
DAILY
Minimum Monthly

CALENDAR

FOR AFPOINTMENV TO VIEW, PLEASE CALL OWNER, 598-5723

Personnel Services
B.C. Central Credit Union
P.O. Box 2038
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3R9,

#

1975-1976

LL

Successful candidate will have a minimum of two years ex
perience in mortgage loan granting with a financial in
stitution. An aptitude for collections is essential and some
training in accounting would be an asset.
Starting salary will
commensurate with qualifications
and experience. Excellent benefit package. Please apply, in
confidence, to:

1

THE
CAMOSUN COLLEGE

2367 ESTEVAN, $56,500

Southern Vancouver Island

'75 BOBCAT
2-DOOR RUNABOUT

He also said that without
the Mackenzie Valley pipe
line, Canada would be short of
energy by the 1980s.

OAK BAY - WILLOWS

LOAN OFFICER

- LEASE IT

savings plans...

J. F. (JACK) BATEY
Honda Car Centre in Victoria
is pleased tq announce the ap
pointment of J. F. (Jack)
Batey: as General Manager.
Jack,would like to take this
opportunity td invite all his
many friends to drop in and
see the 1975 Honda
Civic : . . The car you are see
ing more and more of on the
streets of Victoria
Take your Discovery Drive to
day

THOROUGH SALES TRAINING
JOB SATISFACTION
A COMPETITIVE SAURY
OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVANCEMENT
THE RACKING OF A SOLID GROWTH COMPANY

you COULD BE THE PERSON WE ARE LOO'KINC FOR
No previous selling experience is necessary because
thorough training is given. All promotions are made from
within the company , thus ensuring excellent opportunity for
advancement to management positions. People in their 20s
are commonly supervising important areas throughout our
national sales organization, with even greater responsibility
an early possibility.
We provide a Company car, a semi-annual bonus, full pay
business expenses and. offer participation in an outstanding
non-contributory profit sharing, pension plan.

Hondo Cor Centre,'

If you believe that a career in sales and,sales management is
of real interest to you and you have the ability to succeed in a
competitive career, have a godd education background and a
record of success to date, we would very much like to hear
from you. We will, of course threat your reply in the strictest
confidence.

909 Yates St.

Please reply to P.O. Box 2087, Vancouver, B.C.
'.'Brit

'■ '

Bourassa firm
MONTREAL (CP) — Pre
mier Robert Bourassa says
the provincial government
will take whatever action is
necessary to ensure that taint
ed meat is never again sold to
the Quebec public.

SAANICH
VICTORIA
lunch ; 1:00 p.m.
chess
Monday, 9:30 a.n>.
bil
The Main Centre of Silver club; 7:20 p.m. — whist.
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. —
liards, drop-ins ; 11:30 a.m. —
Threads Service is scheduling
soup and sandwich ;lunch;' 1
the following program for the drop-in. cards, shuffleboard,
pool, library; 11:30 a.m.
p.m. —duplicate and contract
week starting „Monday, June
lunch; 2:00 p.m. — old time
bridge ; 7 p.m. — Hampton
X i*is. dance.
Happy Gang orchestra prac
.„>§ewÜ9i.,.8,:3Q
Tick
Friday,
8:30
a.n?.
—
ditop-in,
tice.
ets on sale for day trips to
cards, shuffleboard, pool, li
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. — car
HelFS"Gate in the'Fraser Can
brary; 11:30 a.m. — lunch;
pet bowling, lapidary, bil
yon on June 1.7, Alice Lake in
1:15
p.m.
—
bridge;
7:15
p.m.
liards, drop-ins ; 11:30 a.m. —
Garibaldi Park on June 19,
— cribbage.
hot lunch ; 1:30 p.m. —
Cowichan Forest Museum and
Saturday, 11:00 a.m. —
progressive whist, chess, bilSalt Spring Island on June 24,
drop-in,
shuffleboard,
cards,
lairds, shuffleboard.
Vancouver and a tour of Van
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. —
couver Harbour on a stem pool; 1:00 p.m. — chess club;
woodcarving, billiards, shufwheeler on June 26 and to 2:00 p.m. — whist; 7:20 p.m.
—
“500”
card
game.
fleboard, drop-insj 10 a.m. —
Harrison Hot Springs on July
Sunday. 1:00p.m. -to 4 p.m.
homé 'care course, films:
3rd. Tickets are also on sale
— drop-in.
11:30 a.m. — hot lunch ; 12:30
for a seven-day tour to John
p.m. — slides; 1:30 p.m. —
ston Canyon in the Alberta
sing-song and concert with
Rockies which leaves June 20;
E5QLTMALT
Loma Robbins’ group.
drop-in, cards, shuffleboard,
Monday, 10 a.m. — drop-in ;
Thursday, 9:30 a.m. — car-.
pool, library; 11:30 a.m:
- 1:30 — carpet ^bowling,
pet bowling, billiards, droplunch ; “1:00 p.m. — toymak checkers.
ins; 11:30 a.m. — hot meal ; 1.
ing;' 1:15 p.m. — Bridge,
Tuesday, 10 a.m.
drop-in ;
p.m. - progressive and con
stamp club; 7:20 p.m. —
1:30
—
concert :
Silver
tract bridge.
Singers, cribbage and bridge,
Friday, 9:30 a.m.
lapi
Tuesday. 8:30 a.m. — dropcarpet bowling; 2:00
swim
dary,
beginners carpet bowl
in, cards, shuffleboard, pool,
ming for seniors.
ing,
billiards
;
11:30
a.m.
—
library; 11:30 a.m. — lunch;
Wednesday, 10 a.m.
dropsoup and sandwich, lunch; 2
1:30 p.m.
film to be shown:
in; 1:30 — progressive Whist.
p.m.
JacRô7billiards,
drop“Newfoundland;” 7:30 p.m. —
Thursday, 10 a.m. — sewing
ins; 7:30 p.m. — jirogressive
old time dance, members
class ; 1:30 — drop-in.
whist.
only, 50c each.
Friday. 10 a.m. — learn to
Saturday, 1:30 p.m. — crib,
Wednesday, 8:30 a.m. —
carpet bowl; 1:30 p.m. .—
billiards, drop-ins.
drop-in, cards, shuffleboard,
drop-in.
\
The
Saanich Silver Threads
pool, library; 11:30 a.m. —
A drop-in room Is set up
Service are holding an arts
daily between 10 a.m. and 4
and crafts display at the Hill
p.m. for cards, games, read
side Shopping Mall June 2-7.
ing and relaxing !
Public
swimming
each
Week' day from 12 to 2 p.m.
See you in the pool at 527
Fraser St.
Come for checkers on Mon
day, afternoons.

|
;
1
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Lougheed, brother of Alber
ta Premier Peter Lougheed,
also said Canadians would be
paying the world price of
more than $11 a barrel for oil.
He said B.C. was getting
about 60 per cent of its oil
requirements, or 75.000 bar
rels a day, from Alberta and
he predicted the demand
would increase until B.C. was
in a net deficit energy posi
tion.
He predicted an emergence

all exploration in B,C. con
trolled by a crown eorporation
because only large companies
would be able- to afford the

FOR YOUR COPY

Silver Threads

1 or 2 years

JJ

B.C. HYDRO
required a

SECOND CLASS,

STATIONARY ENGINEER
To perform a variety of duties related to the opera
tion of six 150 MW boiler turbines at Burrard Ther
mal Generating Plant, Port Moody, B.C. Provides
assistance to,the senior Steam Operator In the co
ordination and supervision of other employees,
p
Applicants must hold a second class BX. Stationary
Engineers certificate. Experience in large utility or
Industrial plants wpultféè an asset.
The current wage rate Is $9.10 per hour (under
negotiation) and B.C. Hydro offers a comprehensive
health and welfare package (75% company paid).
Please reply statlj
p'erience to:.

training and ex-

Metro Staff Services
B.C. Hydro and Power Authority
970 Burrard Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3

✓
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Jews, Christians worship together
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (API
About 450 members of Si.
Clare of Assisi Episcopal
Church and Temple BetH_
Emeth gathered here Satur
day to dedicate what they say

Jv/

is in the United States 'the
only place of worship jointly
owned and managed by Jew
ish and Christian congregaA Christian cross and a
Jewish Star of David stand

Esquimalt crash
kills two girls

M'i

U8
...V

Police late Saturday re
leased -the names of two Es
quimalt teenagers who died
after their car struck a tele
phone pôle in the 800-block
Esquimalt. Road Friday night.
Dead are Debra Ann
McLeod, 18, of 482 Joffre, and
'Cynthia Campbell, 17, of 1214
Old Esquimalt.
Driver of the car, a 2p-year
Snohomish, Wash, man, is in
fair condition, in VictoTia Gen
eral Hospital.
Three other local residents
were is critical condition in

m
1

side-by-side on the lawn in
Iront of -the S40p,000 building
owned by Genesis of Ann
Arbor, the name of the orga
nization formed by the two
religious groups.
The arrangement was
termed "unique in the histor
ies of Christianity and Ju
daism” by Rabbi Bruce War?
shal ol Beth Emeth.
In July, 1970, Beth Emeth

held its first service at St.
Clare, renting the chapel until
both congregations approyedthe joint ownership plan lust
November. The Episcopal
congregation worships ori Sur#
day, and the Jewish congrega
tion’s Sabbath is Saturday.
Under the joint ownership
agreement. Beth Emeth will
assumé the $88,000 church
mortgage from St. Clare and

will pay the Episcopal congre
gation another $12,000. In ad
dition, the temple will pay for.
construction of a classroom,
library and social hall to be
added to the current parish
hall.
To facilitate Jewish worship
in the church, the cross in the
sanctuary is hinged so it ,can
bé swung away during teirtple
services.

PRAWNS

Royal Jubilee Hospital late
Saturday after a two-car colli
sion on Beach Drive at Ripon
shortly before.6 p.m.
Police wouldn’t release the
names of the twb men and
one woman injured until nextof-kin were notified.

SALMON and COD
FRESH FROZEN AT SEA

Salmon and Prawns 1.30 IB. — COD 60c LB.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sj

NEVER OWNED A

Location: D.O.T. Fishermens Wharf
Left side Johnson St. Bridge below traffic light

BOAT: EASY RIDER

YOU'VE REALLY
MISSED THE BOAT!

—Colonist photo by Alex Barta

First public appearance
800 for five-day convention al Esqui
mau Sports Centre. They will hold
remembrance ceremony at 2:30 pun.
today at Victoria Cenotaph and of
ficial opening at 9 tonight in McPher
son Playhouse. With Owens are prov
incial president Ray Harrison of Van
couver. and convention chairman
David Slater of Victoria. .

First public: appearance for Lieut en-.
ant-Governor Walter Owen since un
dergoing hip surgery took placé when
he and Mrs. Owen received more than
600 members of Royal Canadian
Legion at Government House recep
tion Saturday afternoon. Legionnaires
and wives from 178 provincial bran
ches, Yukon, Oregon and Washing
ton will probably number more than

Four going to T oronto
j

-

, -------

Four young Victoria area pionships at the festival. Win
FELICE’S CATERING
musicians have been chosen ners .included Caroline Ferris,
FOR ANY PARTY
for the five-member British ~Tj5," of 4124* Long View,. junl»r
ANYWHERE
Columbia entry in the Na woodwinds; Vicky Bowles, 16;
of ‘ 1800 Broadmead. junior
tional Music Festival to be
For Information
brass; and Gloria Wong. 12,
held next August in Toronto.
Ph. 382-3239
junior piano,
The four were among the 12
winners at the,Victoria Music
Festival who competed in the
two-day Provincial Music Fes
tival that ended Saturday af
r
ternoon in Vancouver.
Representing B.C. in Toma
announces
to will -be Rolf Gilstein, 20, of
1734 Hollywood, senior
the commencement of his practice
. strings; Sandra Pumfrey, 21,
of dentistry in association with
of 6837 Estevan, senior wood
Fort Street Dental Associates
winds; Jacqueline Spring, 19,
of 1461 Hampshire, senior
1958 Fort St.
brass; and Pierann Moon. 20,
of 1096 Ebony; senior vocal.
Phone 592-2494
Victoria musicians also won
three of the five junior cham

.•Ha

'j

D . John C. Maysmith

• DISCOUNT HOUSE •

272 GORGE RD. W., GORGE SHOPPING CENTRE
Prkes
Effective

Stfh., MON., TUES.,

WEEKDAYS 9-9
.1

June 1, 2, 3
SUNDAYS 10-7

We leserve the light to Until Quantities

Boneless

Government Inspected

PORÜ
CHOPS

STEWING
EEF '
99<

1”

lb.
Dinner or Beef

SAUSACES
GRAPEFRUIT

it
lb.

Sunkist Juicy

Titax

McCormick's

WATER
MELON loch

HONEY
GRAHAMS

:■

CELERY

It

13 li -oz. Rkg.

Fresh
j

Nl

It

2 Stalks

Turkish

COFFEE
1-lb. Bag

It

.|.

Pantman's sizzling stripes will outshine
the sunshine into fall, and all year long

Sunlight King Size 5-lb. Box

SOAP POWDER
Lancia Long

SPAGHETTI
3

Blue Ribbon

It

Brovo

SAUCE
• V

4 7 Vi -oz. Tins

l<

All-season dressing. Pantman's stripe co-ordinates. Variation of the theme, pinstriping and
overchecks in navy-and-white, brown-and-white, rust-jand-white. All crisply refreshing in washable,
drip dry Fortrel polyéster. Wherever you happen to wear them this summer, to the beach resort or
the shade of a City's skyline, they have a dazzling future on your summer's agenda. Pantman at
Eaton's; A. Pinstripe/overcheck shirt jacket, sizes 8-18 33.00, Pinstripe wrap skirt, sizes 8-16
21.00. B. Overcheck/pinstripe shirt jacket, sizes 8-18 36.00, Matching pull-on pant, sizes 8-18
21.00. C. Safari pinstriped jacket, sizes 8-18 33.00, Front button pinstripe pant, sizes 8-18

21.00

downtown

Maple Leaf

It

CANNED
HAM
1 Vi -lb. Tin

./

Women’s SportswearJiDept. 246. floor of fashion

100$

1-lb. Pkgt.

TOMATO

TEA
BAGS

•

.........

BUYLINE 388-4373. Store Information 382-7141. Store Hours Daily:
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday 9:30„a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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Sunshine smiles
as UVic
marks big date

f k■J

St-!*}

ki
'iti <

It was one of Victoria’s
most perfect days for the 12th
annual convocation of the Uni
versity of Victoria for the con
ferring of degrees and the in
stallation of its fourth pres
ident, Dr. Howard Fetch.

:w*âr

*’* '

-
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—Colonist photo by Alex Barta

Instant summer at Oak Bay Tea Party urns instant success for young and old alike

No bone-chiHing cold lurk
ing in the wind. No capricious
gales to snatch away mortar
boards or play havoc with imjxirtant documents.
Just brilliant sunshine re
lieved by a gentle breeze: For
some "the ^sun bore down too
heavily and they retreated to
the shade of nearby trees.
An estimated 3,200 people
attended the ceremony includ
ing about 450 of the 889 gradu
ates, a number only seven
short of last year’s record 896.

—Colonist photo by Alex Barta

PUBLIC administration masters, from left. Dietze,
McGowan and Newhouse.

The ceremony for the sec
ond year was held outdoors in
the academic quadrangle in
front of -the MacLaurin Build
ing.

&fi?NT0D0MIN
O KAY BRANCH.HON BANK
ak

?

x; mç.

!/y8?5"

Before conferring doctors,
masters and bachelors de
grees on this yeâr’s gradu
ates. Wallace, conferred two
honorary degrees.

K
—Çplonist photo ;bv Alex Barta

Smith, left, receives giant cheque from Kreller
■ ‘Wt

l ■. . '

Tea party opener
a bit of everything

I

Bathtub voyager
Sunburned “to a frazzle,” Nanaimo’s racing bathtub
voyager, Fred Maguire, piloted tiny crqft named
Don Rawlins Bismarck II from Nanaimo to Oak Bay
Saturday, "skimming over 100-mile route in seven
hours. Maguire, 34, who had escort vessel for his
five-foot tub with seve/i-foot superstructure, circum
navigated Vancouver Island in tub last lear. He
plans to take part in Oak Bay Tea' Party bathtub
race today before returning to Nanaimo—by bath
tub.

Colonist Reporter

Offer on office closure
draws scoff from chief
Canadian Press

Wilson kaid Indian Affairs
Minister Judd Buchanan is
trying to get the Indians "em
broiled in the bureaucratic ne
gotiations foreclosure of indi
vidual offices.
"He doesn’t understand that
the department itself is a hin
drance and it has to go. We
don’t care 'about him any
more," he said.

‘stalling* on contract
pany’s stalling hut- will
disrupt telephone service.
He said the picketing of the
company’s Blanshard and
Johnson offices will likely
continue this week.
The company refuses to
sign Ihe agreement, which
gives an 18.5^ peY cent in
crease this year and a 14 per
eenl hike next year, until one
of the contract - details is
cleared up by arbitration.

Hughes

average, was presented with
UVic’s most prestigious
award,
the
GovernorGeneral's Medal. His grade
point average was 8.75 out of
a possible 9.
A new hood this year is th.e
He has won several other
russet one worn by recipients
of the degree of master of awards, most recently a
$7,000
scholarship from the
public administration.
National Research Council for
The school opened at UVic being one of the top 50 physics
last September under the students in Canada.
Two other major awards
directorship of Dr. Neil
Perry, former deputy min went to Penny Lynne Scholey,
23, of Victoria, and Patricia
ister of education.
Hughes, 25, of Victoria.'Ms. '
ltd'program is for graduate Scholey earned highest stand
♦students. The first to win ing in general proficiency in
their masters’ degrees in the practice teaching in gaining a
school, the first west rfl&the B. Ed. in the secondary pro
Rokkies. are Siegfried Dictze, gram
and Miss Hughes
Donald McGowan and Gordon earned the same in the fleNewhouse.
mentary program.
Both Ms. Scholey and Miss
Dietze is a bachelor of ar
chitecture from the Universi- ^ Hughes won Maxwell Ca
ty of British Columbia and a ,
master of architecture from
the University of Toronto. He
is assistant " superintendent ,
construction
and
mainte
nance, for the (greater Vicaref.
e
toria school boàri

Srholey
meron Memorial Medals and
prizes. Previously MS. Scholey won the IBM Thomas J.
Watson Memorial bursary of
$1,000 for high academic per
formance.
Miss Hughes, who was a
missionary for the Mormon
Church in Taiwan from 1971
to 1973, recently won the $300
president’s scholarship.
Convocation was preceded
Friday night by an intèrfaith
baccalaureate service in Em
manuel Baptist Church at
tended by graduates and

Petch feels
‘real sense

Winery to give free nip
to tours visiting plant

Golfer’s toughness
comes to the fore
It wasn’t even a hole-in-one ,
but it will probably remain
the most memorable shot of
David Woodruff’s golf games. ,
And he didn’t even have to'
swing a club.
Woodruff was walking off
the third tee at Glen Meadows
golf course, 1050 McTavish,
Saturday afternoon when he
heard sWneone shout "Fore".
"That was the last thing 1
remember until 1 woke up,”
♦ the 11-year-old View Royal
.. man said several hgurs later
in the chib lounge.

The summery scene was co
lorful. from the red-jacketed
members of the Esquimalt.
high school band which sup
plied the music, to the various
colore of the hoods of the
graduates.

of belonging’’

Tel workers protest
Ahoüf 60 B.C. Telephone
employees set up informa
tional pickets Saturday at
company offices in Victoria to
protest "stalling” by the com
pany in signing an agreement
recommended by a federal
conciliator last April.
According to B.C. Federa
tion of Telephone Workers
spokesman Bob Jones, the
pickets manned by off-duty
workers are intended to make
the public aware of the com

The honorary degrees went
to Edmund Herman Lohbrunner. a Victorian who is one of
ilie world’s foremost collec
tors and cultivators of rock
and alpine garden plants, and
to Dr. Wilfrid Bennett Lewis,
distinguished professor of
science at Queen’s University;
Kingston,* Ont.

ill
&

urday at the Oak Bay Tea ten on plywood, measured
three feet by eight feet.
Party at Willows Beach.
There’ll be lots of activity
The beach suddenly came
11 was instant, summer Satalive with swimmers and sun- again today. The midway will
bathers and small powerboats still be running. There will be
a flypast by the Victoria Fly
as temperaturès soared.
ing Club at 1:15 p.m. and at
In the background a fleet of J:25 p.m- the.Radio Modellers
sailboats, glowed white, will put their miniature air
against the blue water of the craft through the paces in
strait and the green of the spectacular fashion on the
San Juan Islands, with Mount
beach.
Baker hanging mistily in the
A reception was held Satur
The bathtub race, dubbed
distance,
its
newly-active
day afternoon on the lawn
the Teacup Trophy Dash, will
plume of steam not visible
east
of the Commons Building
begin at 1:30 p.m. One of the
through the haze.
following ' the convocation. A
contestants will be Fred Ma
In the park tile soïTTÎFlTïtc- guire " of Nanaimo who cir
graduating dinner,and ball in
stands drew liflJups of thirsty
the Commons Building was
cumnavigated Vancouver Is
people who discarded coats
the final event in the day's
land in- a tub last year and
and ties or who had come in came from Nanaimo in one,
ceremonies.
shorts in the first place.
-by. water, Saturday. Maquire
At night there was dancing reported that the heat had
Buchanan announced Fri on the green to .the music of
been extreme on his trip.
day in Ottawa... that .the the rock band Cold Sweat.
During the afternoon the
number of department offices ’*
There was no parade Satur V i t*, t o r i a Flying Service
in B.C. has been reduced
day morning. One of the or Beaver float plane will again
from 20 to 12 in the past five
ganizers said there had not lake passengers on short
years.
been time to arrange for it flights. The Victoria Skydiv
"I believe that a substantial
McGowan, whà earned a BA
this year after the recent mu ing Clul> will perform at. 2:15
further reduction in our of
and MA at the University of
and 2:30 p.m.
fices and staff in British Co nicipal labor dispute.
Saskatchewan, has been a vi
The party was officially
About the same time the
lumbia would be both possible
siting lecturer in history at
and desirable.” puchanan opened at 1 p.m. by Oak Bay Victoria Motorcycle Club will- UV^r-and-assistant director of
give a demonstration on the
Mayor
Brian
Smith
and
John
said.
Harris, president of the Oak beach. An RCMP helicopter the 'university’s division of
He told a news, conference Bay Board of Trade. Fred will be at-the beach at 3 p.m. continuing education.
Friday in Ottawa he would be Usher was master of ceremo and at 3:10 p.m. there’ll be a
Newhouse, 'a BA graduate
ready to go to B.C. late next nies and the Scarlet Band of
parasail demonstration by
month and' discuss what new' Oak Bay junior high school parachutist A1 Scott who will of UBC, is managing director
areas the Indians might take played a fanfare as the of sail through -the air on »wa- . of Gordon H. Newhouse and
over from Indian Affairs em ficial Oak Bay Tea Party flag terskis behind a powerboat. Associates, Vancouver man
agement consultants.
ployees.
An air cadet band will play at;
was run up the flagpple.
Buchanan said his depart- , Oak Bay Ixiwanis Club pres 3:45 p.rp- and the Skydivers
Three awards wèWWâde at
The University of Victoria’s new president, Dr.
gnent’s budget in B.C. this ident William Kreller present will drop again at 4:15' p.m.
Saturday’s convocation. One
Howard Petch. said Saturday he has been made to
year is about 561 million. In ed the mayor and Ken Hurn,
Master of ceremonies Usher went to Ethan Laukkanen, 19,
feel welcome here.
dian bancfs handled about SI7 president of the Oak Bay Rec had a word of warning for of Victoria, the youngest of
million of this total last year,
reation Commission, with
today. "Get your ha cop of beef ‘the 889 graduates and also top
Speaking at the university’s convocation followand will manage about $20 $5»()00 cheque to he used
larly,” he said.
"There student.
million this year, he said.
. ing his installation, he said that, since his arrival
Laukkanen. the graduate
asn’t any left after 4:30 p.m.
, equipment at the .new rec
in
January,
he has developed "a very real sense of
Wilson said the money that tum centre. The cheque, writ
with ' the highest academic
Saturday.”
is "supposedly” designated
belonging and this feeling is heightened each time I
for Indians should he turned
walk across this lovely campus. It is heightened also
over io the bands instead, of
as I take part in this convocation ceremony with
^phoning off 85 per cent to
you."
support; departmental bureau
cracy.
F
He said he has much in common with the
Occupation of department
students because he has lived in the student resi
offices and other forrps of
dences for the past five months.
protest have broken out in the^
\
province» as Indians demand
'
*
•an end to Indian Affairs re
"We have met at meal times, in informal dis
sponsibility over Indian matcussions and at social functions. I have met them
.. ters.
.
I also on more formal occasions through their partici
In Nanaimo, the occupation
pation on university committees, the senate and
of Indian Affairs offices re- ’
tank farm and warehouse” most of the
Greater Victoria’s only winery is
board of. governors and the executive of the Alma
sumed Friday. Members of
planning to give a free taste of its prod
year and the best time to tour would be
Mater Society.”
the Port Alberni and Nitinat
ucts to groups tod ring its .plant, but the
during
the
fall
when
grapes
are
being
J
bands lifted an earlier block
sole local brewery hasn’t yet decided if
ade after they received assur
crushed.
Petch, whose wife died suddenly last January,
it will follow suit.
ances that their Indian Affairs
said that many students took the initiative in talking
Holt said the retail outlet allowed
Castle Wines Ltd. général manager
offices would be closed.
to him and befriending him when he was lonely.
under the proposed legislation is not like
Bob Uolt said his company plans to take*,
. However, about 80 Indians
ly to make for cheaper wine.
advantage of liberalized drinking rules
moved back into the offices
He éxpects the government will insist
projjosed
last
week
in
the
Legislature
and
"These activities Have drawn me quickly into an
Friday morning and set up in
on prices uniform with those in liquor
begin public tours of the plant at 3948
association with ourjstudents, which I value highly ,
formational pickets outside
Quadra.
an association which has enabled me to come to a
the building.
K. D. McNamara, general manager
i|
Included in the tours, he said, would
Buchanan said the B.C. gov
first-hand knowledge of their problems, their needs
of Labatt breweries, 1921 Government.
ff
he
some
sampling
of
tlhe
product.
ernment has refused to come
said there has been no consideration, as
ff _ and their aspirations.
He said no. date had been set for the
l<>. the bargaining table with
vet, given to public tours of the-brewery.
|i
start of the tours which would have to
Ottawa and the Indians, lie
However, with the nçw legislation and
y
"1 have found in them a high degree of open
wait until hospitality room and retail
warned that until Indian land
recent
restoration
of
the
Building,
he
ex|
space'were constructed.
ness, sincerity, friendliness, co-operation and in
claims are settled, aboriginal
poets
tours
will
be
considered.
He
said
essentially
a
winery
was
"a
tegrity and I am proud lo say that many of these
right "remains as a shadow”
fine young people consider me a Mend."
over crown provincial land.
■•< '\i
v;
By DON GAIN

'Bid to undermine Indian leadership

A federal government offer
In negotiate the closure of In
dian Affairs offices in British
Columbia
with
individual
bands is an attempt to under
mine the leadership of the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs,
Bill Wilson, a union spokes
man, said on the weekend.

Chancellor Robert Wallace
installed Fetch as the new
president and vice-chancellor.
Fetch assumed office Jan. 1
after being academic vice. president at.the University of
Waterloo.
*

A youthful player’s shot
aimed at the second green hit
Woodruff *m the mouth, knock
ing him unconscious for a
short time.
“He was more upset than I
was hurt,” Woodruff said of
Ihe off-target player. .
A hospital $ check later
showed a^split lip and some
loose, teeth.
He later returned to the
course to pick up ^ prize hr
had won in a golf tourna merit,
earlier In the day.
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Mt. Doug storms to B.C. title
ill devastating track display
By REG REYNOLDS
BURNABY -Sunbaked Swangai’d Stadium was drenched
in purple and gold Saturday.
The colorful trgck-^nd-field
horde from Mt. Douglas of
Victoria dominated the track
events and swept tô victory in
the ninth annual B.C. highschool championships.

k
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Tom Griffin

5

. . . meet records in 800 and 1500 metre runs

Griffin planning
to attend UVic
VANCOUVER (Staff)
Tom Griffin finished his high; school track career in typical
‘ fashion Saturday.
Running in his final high* school meet, the classy mid
dle-distance runner es
tablished two records and
* helped Mt. Douglas to the
B.C.
high school cham. pionship.
That’s been the pattern for
Griffin in his two years with
•Mt. Douglas. Winning races,
* setting records and deceiving
awards.
But despite the publicity he
'has received while setting
-City, Vancouver Island and
'B.C. records in the 800, 1300
' metres and cross - country,
•Griffin is a study in modesty.
He credits his coaches, Stan
Gill of Mt. Douglas and
George Dean of Victoria Mer

curies Track Club for much of
his success.
Dean helped Griffin get
started three years ago, and
now along with Gill has re
fined the 18-year-old’s talents
to the point where he is the
best middle-distance runner
in the province.
With such an impressive
record, its not surprising that
Griffin has received several
scholarship offers, but he said
Saturday that he plans to at
tend the University of Vic
toria next year.
He’ll keep running for Dean
and the Mercuries — the Ca
nadian senior meet is next on
his agenda
and at UVic he
can get some more refine
ment from coach Gerard
Dumas and Joyce Yakubowich, another top runner.

Haslam prevails
over Kershaw
Gary Kershaw finally got
beaten at Western Speedway.
A crowd of 3349 was on
hand "Saturday night to watch
’Roy Haslam win a night-long
. duel with Kershaw in the first
• race of the Carling Open

who had four main-event wins
(two taken away by the tech
nical committee of the Van
couver Island Track Racing
Association), followed in Haslam’s tracks but couldn't
catch the defending ctiam-

Haslam and Kershaw set the
tone right from the time trials
. when Haslam timed in with a
• run of 17.35 seconds and Ker
shaw finished second at 17.41.
Kershaw won the opening
' round, taking the main trophy
. dash with Haslam finishing
■ second. But from there on it
_was Haslam, who had a per.fectly-tuned machine.
• Haslam took to the outside
„at the start of the main event
•and caught the early leaders
'on the seventh lap. Kershaw,

Haslam's margin at the end
of the 50 laps was about six
car-lengths. It was a cleanlyrun race with no yellow flags
to slow down the 14-car field.
Resells :
Trophy dash: 1. G.rFKershaw; 2.
Roy Haslam; 3. Larry Pollard; 4.
George Stewart, Campbell River.
"B" trophy dash: 1. Al Wade; 2.
Nell Montgomery; 3. Bob Collins.
First heat; 1. Bob ColHns; 2. Al
Wade; 3. Lonnie Stark, Port An
geles; 4. Neil Montgomery,
Fast heat: 1. Roy Haslam; 2.
Gary Kershaw; 3. Cliff Hague,
Langley; 4. George Stewart.
Main event: 1. Roy Haslam; 2.
Gary Kershaw; 3. George Stewart;
4. Larry Pollard; 5. Cliff Hague.
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Sports

GOLF
7:45 a.in. — Opening round
of 36-hole Victoria City ama
teur championship, Uplands
Golf Club.
SOFTBALL
10 a.m. — Victoria Senior
Women's League game,
• V-Nots vs. Seaboard Con
struction, Central Park.
1 p.m. — Pacific C'oast
• League doubleheader, New
Westminster Hoyal Towers
Blues vs. Victoria Bate Construc tion, Royal -Athletic
Park.
2:00 — Stuffy McGinnis
Men’s League, Mike’s Sports
Shop vs. Tony’s Holdings,
< entrai Park.
2:00 — Heywood Avenue
; Park Men's Open League
game, Webb and Trace vs.
Eagles.
4:30 — Stuffy McGinnis
•Men’s League doubleheader,
: Sooke Merchants vs. Ingra
ham Hotel, Central Park.
6:30 — Heywood Avenue
Park Men’s Open League
game, William Head Steêlers
. vs. Capital Builders.
MOTOR SPORT
1 p.m. — Time trials for
B.C. Sprint championships for
go-kartfi, Western Speedway.
BASEBALL
t p.m. — Interlocking doub
leheader. Budget Rcnt-a Car
of Vancouver Metro League
vs. Gorge Hotel of Victoria
. Senior Amateur League, Lam*. brick Park.
FOOTBALL
• 11 a.m. — Junior-Bantam
league games. Oak Bay Cru
saders vs. Saanich -Hornets,
; Cedar Hill Park.
1 p.m. — Junior Bantam
l eague game, Saanich Yarn• pires vs. Juan de Fuea
• Tigers, Cedar Hill Park.
. .
I

CRICKET
1:30 p.m. —- Victoria and
District Association matches,
Albion vs. Incogs, St. Mi
chael’s University School;
SaJtsprlng vs. Oak Bay, Win
dsor Park.
LACROSSE
2 p.m. — Vancouver Islauil
Junior “B” League interlock
ing game. East Vancouver
Burrards vs. Esquimau B.C.
Juniors, Esqulmalt Sports
Centre.

Monday
BASEBALL
6:15 p.m. Start of sevenday, fourth-annual Greater
Victoria Babe Ruth inter-lea
gue tournament, Wheaton Con
struction vs. Graham Meats
at Ijambrick Park ; Oak Bay
Kiwanls vs. Central Saanich
I,ions at Central Saanich ; Im
perial Esso Self Serve vs.
Ryan’s Vending at Sanscha
Park; IJ.C.T. vs. Ram Shack
at Bullen Park; Caniosun
Electric vs. Ganderton
Plumbing at Reynolds Rond
Park.
6:30—Victoria Senior Ama
teur League game. Senior
Babe Ruth All-Stars vs. Kublccks, Lamb rick Park.
SOFTBALL
6:30 p.m. — Sidney Men’s
Association game, Harvey’s
Sporting Goods vs. Seaboard
Propertied, Sanscha Park.
6:30 — Victoria Senior Wo
men’s Teague games. Ingra
ham Hotel vs. Y-Not Hold*
Ings, CJVT Vieettes vs. Hygrade Radio. Hyacinth Park.
6:45 — Stuffy McGinnis
Men’s league game, Mike’s
Sports Shop vs. Ingraham
Hotel,' Central Park.

missed almost sure medals in
the sprints and wasn’t able to
anchor r"the 4x400 Vic' High
relay team.
Leslie Godfrey, a shot put
ter and javelin thrower, ga

mely filled .in on the relay
team, which finished last.
Mt. Douglas finished the
day in style winning all four
relays and when the official
team trophy was presented

the
entire
track-and-field
team made a victory lap with
coach Stan Gill supported on
the shoulders of two of the
larger boys.

When they reached the stee
Under Gill’s coaching Mt.
plechase pool. Gill was given . Douglas has also won eight
a ceremonial dunking.
City and seven Island meéts.

Mt. Douglas amassed a
record 142 points, winning a
total of nine events, setting
four records, and ending the
four-year reign of Burnaby
Central.
Burnaby, winch took the
championship from Mt. Doug
las in 1971, finished a distant
second with 73 points, John
Oliver of Vancouver wàs third
with 60, Kitsilano was fourth.
Point Grey fifth and Oak Bay
Sixth.
After five finals on Friday,
Mt. Douglas held second place
behind New Westminster, but
Wendy Davies started the
show Saturday with a recordlire a k i n g effort in the
100-metre hurdles.
From then on it was an
almost uninterrupted string of
purple jersies crossing the
finish line in first place and
accepting gold medals on the
victory podium.
Tom Griffin, who was the
outstanding track performer
at the meet, finished the day
the way it started, running
a brilliant final leg to give Mt.
Douglas first place in the
4x40O-metre relay.
In between Griffin es
tablished records in the 800
and 1500 metres.
In the 1500 he stayed on the
heels of Vancouver and Dis
trict champion John Martens
of Burnaby South for 1200
metres, took the lead with 300
metres remaining and sprint
ed to the finish with a record
time of 3:53.17.
Later, in the 800. he took on
a fresh Hugh Wilson, who put
up a tremendous struggle.
The Vancouver and District
champion led most of the way
and when Griffin tried to take
the lead with 200-metres remaintaining Wilson forced him
outsideBut showing amazing
finishing power, Griffin put
on a tremendous kick that
gave him a 10-yard victory
and a record of 1:53.8.
Griffin’s track perform
ances
were
the
crowd
pleasers of the day but he
missed out on the outstanding
performance by a male ath
lete award to a pail* of Cana
dian record setters.
Scott Neilson, a six-foot-five
behemoth from New West
minster, set a Canadian scho
lastic record in the hammer
throw (230’71,a”) and Martens
established à new Canadian
scholastic mark in the 3000
metres (8:21.2).

Stun Gill
. . . champions' coach

Astros trip Phillies
with 12-run spree
Houston Astros, who have
been showing sigps’ of reco
vering from a start which at
one time gave them the worst
record in major-league base
ball, turned in a headline
making performance Satur-

m

Raul Estrada

Wendy Davies

. pole-vault record

. . . hurdles mark

Owning only two hits, trail
ing by 0-2 and apparently
under complete control, the
Astros broke loose for 12 runs
in the eighth inning .and went

Standings and results
VANCOUVER — Final team standing with results of
B.C. high-school track-and-field meet (winners plus Island
piaeings in all events) :
Final Standings
Mt. Douglas
Burnaby Central
John Oliver
Kitsilano
Point Grey •
Oak Bay
New Westminster
Carson Graham
Lord Byng
Sentinel
Winston Churchill
Claremont
west Vancouver
Burnaby South
-J. N. Burnette
Burnaby North
Esquimau
Vancouver Tech.
South Okanagan

Boys
100 metres: 1. John Pankratz (J.
0.); 3. Derry Donaldson (MD); 6.
Bob Jones (MD). Time: 11:25.
200 metres: 1. John Pankratz (J.
O.); 6. Terry McColl (Alb). Time:
22.84.
400
metres:
1. Greg Mervin
(BC); 2. Dave Cox (VH); 4. Gavin
Smart (E). Time: 49.94.
800
metres:
1. Tom Griffin
(MD); 4. Paul Rowe (OB). Time:
1:53.8 (record).
1500 metres:
1. Tom Griffin
(MD); 4. Jon Smith (OB); 7. Kevin
Kendall
(MD).
Time:
3:53.17
(record).
*
3000 metres: 1. John Martens
(BS); 2. Jon Smith, (OB); 3. Brian
Blarney (OB). Time: 8:21.2 (Cana
dian record).
Steeplechase: 1. Hugh Wilson
(S); 2. Brian Blarney (OB); 5. Bob
Noble (E). Time: 4:26.12.
lQO-metre hurdles: 1. Alan Sheri
dan (C) ; 5. John Phillip (MD).
Time: 15;54.
4UU-metre hurdles: 1. Maury Du
buque (Ch); 5. Bruce Miller (E).
Time: 57.4.
4xl00-metre relay: 1. Mt. Doug
las. Time: 43.8,
4x400-metre relay: 1. "Mt. Doug
las; 2. Oak Bay. Time: 3:27.45.
Hammer: 1. Scott Neilson (NW);
2. Ian Sutherland (SMU). Distance:
2307". (Canadian record).

Discus: 1. Scott Neilson (NW);
Distance: 172'6" (record).
Shot put: 1. Scott Neilson (NW);
8. Ben Shotten (E). Distance:
57'9W' (record).
Javelin: 1. Tom Poirier (JNBV
Distance: 207'.
Pole vault: 1. Raul Estrada (C).
Heignt: 14'2V4" (record).
High IU'mp: 17 Hod McDonald
(Del); 4. Mark Nyhot (MD).
Height: 6'4'/j".
Long jump: 1. John Pankratz
(J.O.); 3. Brent fougner (MD); 3.
Dave EnglishJB). Distance: 21*9".
Triple jump: 1. Brent Fougner
(MD); 4. Bruce Johnson (Alb); 5.
Dave
English
(B).
Distance:

Girls
100 metres: 1. Margo H'dwie
(LB); 7. Carole Pickard (E).
Time: 12.12.
200 metres > 1. Margo Howe
(LB); 3. Wendy Davies (MD); 4.
Debbie Campbell (MD); 8. Carole
Pickard (E). Time: 25.20.
400 metres: 1. Pam Medland (S);
2. Debbie Campbell (MD); 7. Julie
Cox (VH). Time: 56.91.
800 metres: 1. Anne Webster
(SOk); 2. UI la Hansen (MD); 4.
Sharon Young (E); 6. Debbie Scott
(C). Time: 2:14.68.
1500 metres: 1. Brett Lind-Peterson (WV); 2. Debffie Scott (C); 3.
Sharon You^fl3^j; 5- Julie Rain«y
100-metre hurdles:
1. Wendy
Davies (MD); 5. Diana Rose (MD).
Time: 14:85 (record).
4x100-metre relay: 1. Ml. Doug
las. Tthne: 49.22 (record).
4x400 metre relay; 1. Mt. Doug
las; 6. Esqulmalt; 7. Claremont; 8.
Vic High. Time: 3:57.8.
Discuss: 1. Kelly Lewis (Van); 2.
Louise Herlinveaux (P). Distance:
113-5".
Shot put: 1. Yvonne Goodwin
(J.O.). Distance: 38'?" ■
Javelin:
1.
Allison
Hayward
(WV). Distance: 161'5" (Canadian

*

Canada edges Italy

on Robinson’s basket

*

Eastern Division
W L Pet.
GB
24
18 .571 25 20 .556 Vj

Pittsburgh
Chicago
New York
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Montreal

21
22
19
15

19
23
24
24

.525
.489
. 442
.385

Western Division
W L Pet.

Los Angeles
Cincinnati
San Francisco
San Diego
Atlanta
Houston
.

30
28
23
24
22
20

2
3Va
5>/a
7Va

GB

20 .600 —
21 .571 IV?
22 .511 4'/a
24 . 500 5
27 .449 7Va
31.392 luVa

Houston
000 000 123—15 15 0
Philadelphia
000 010 010— 3 6 1__.
Richard _ 4-3, Granger (8)
and
May; Twltchell 3-6, McGraw (8),
Garber (8),Hilgendorf (9)
and
Boone, Oates (9). Home runs:
Houston
Johnson (2nd),
Cabell
. (1st).

High jump: 1. Diana Rose (MD);
9. Sue Carson (MD). Height:
5'6V?".
.
Long jump: 1. Thersa LenawJon
(Tr). 4.^ June Bracks (MD). Dis-

Bates manage
_ pair of wins

*

NATIONAL LEAGUE

The outstanding fe.male ath,. lete award was shared by
Margo. Howe of Lord Byng
and Alison Hayward of West
Vancouver. Miss Howe won
the 100 and 200 metres, while
W L Pet. GBL
three-hitter for his fifth win.
Vancouver
9 3 .750 —
Miss Hayward set a Canadian
while Stan Kern struck out 12
VICTORIA
12 6 .667 record in the girls javelin
New Westminster
6 11 .353 5* a
and
allowed only three hits in
North Vancouver
4 11 .267 6Va
• U6T5”).
the second game for his. fifth
victory.
•
Neilson, who won the award
minster at VICTORIA (doubleVancouver at North Vanlast year with hammer throw- . header),
couver (doubleheader).
New- Westminster infielders
record, also set meet records
eighth-inning
Opposition
miscues
and made ' two
in the discus and shot put.
Harvey Stevenson's hitting errors, which cost -tty winning
Tinker Robinson of Crofton helped Victoria Bate Con run in the opener, as Bates
House was the female winner struction ~ sweep a Pacific managed only three hits and
last year with victories in the,. CoastoFastball League double- Stevenson was 0-for-3.
100 and 200 metres.
w
header from New West-,
In the second game, Steven
While Miss Davies and minster Royal Tower Blue be son was moved front designat
Diana Rose in the high jump fore a crowd of 481 Saturday ed hitter to right field and
were the only Mt. Douglas' at Royal Athletic Park.
went 2-for-3. The three runsgirls to win individual events,
New. Westminster commit batted-in boosted his total to
the girls 4x100 relay team set
13, tops in the league.
a record of 49.22 and the 4x40t) ted fbur errors ia»the opener,
team just missed the record handing Bates a 2-1 extra-in New Westminster 000 010 00—1 3 4
Victoria
010 000.01-2 3 1
ning win and Stevenson dou
by 1.7 seconds.
George Morneau 4-4 and Mai
bled, homered and drove in
Armstrong; D6ve Ruthowsky 5-3
Mt. Douglas’ oilier victories
and
Bill
James.
three runs as Bates took the
came in the boys’ 4x100 and second game, 6-1.
Second Game
New Westminster 010 000 0-1 3 0
4xl00-metre relays and from
Victoria
023 001 x-^ 7 0
Dave Ruthowsky was the
Brent Fougner in the- triple
Elmer Harrison 0-1, Morniau (2)
and John Edwards; Stan Kern 5-2
jump. Fougner, who had benefactor of the errors in the
and Bob Burrows. Home runs: Vic
first
game
and
pitched
a
missed the Vancouver Island
toria-Stevenson (2nd).
meet because of an ankle in
jury was also third in the long
/
jump.
Other outstanding efforts by
Island athletes came froni^
Raul Estrada and Alan-Sheri-’
dan of Claremont, and Brian
Blarney of Oak Bay.
Estrada broke his pole mid
way through a leap in the
pole-vault event, but fortuna
MILAN (CP>
A 15-foot . but the last one came when Al
tely he was uninjured and had
jump shot by Bill Robinson
Devlin said 'Go' and I just put
a spare pole. Re went on to with Tour seconds remainin''
set a new meet record of 14
in overtime Saturday to give
'T knew it was going in. No
feet, 414 inches.
Canada's national basketball
Sheridan won the' 400-metre team a 99-98 cumebaek win
They finished second in a
hurdles, while Blarney was over Italy’s B team in an in five-team Italian tournament
behind the Italian nationals,
edged at the wire in the ternational basketball game.
1500-metre steeplechase, by
Robinson, of Chemainus, who clinched top spot by beat
ing Notre Dame. "99-92, in an
Wilson.
scored 11 of Canada's 17
1
Unfortunately
the
day points in a four-point overtime other game Saturday.
The Italian B team finished
period.
Italy
had
taken
a
90-82
wasn’t entirely happy for Is
lead at the start of the extra third. Notre Dame fourth and
land performers.
Purdve of theU.S. fifth. The
Kathy Weich of VU High,
Milan all-stai^redged Purdue
“I ,hadn’t shot well all
pulled a muscle in the 10(1 game, not like^ against Notre 87-86 in Saturday's other
metres and had to drop out of Dame (the United States uni
the competition.
Robinson finished with 23 j
versity team), and I wasn't
A runnerup in the 100 and
getting the. ball so I decided
jxjints. Tollestrup with. 20,
200 metres last year and easi
I'd better start going to the
Jamie wNpell of Burlington,
ly the best sprinter on Van hoop.” said Robinson. "It was with 17 and Devlin of Van
couver Island. Miss Weich
lucky I just hit three for fotlr couver, with 12.
./ '•
-

1

It was the third B.C. title in
eight years for Gill and his
crew and with many of this
year’s team returning. there
could be another next year.

Cincinnati
200 111 001-4 13 0
St. Louis
000 000 000-0 a 1
Guilett 6-3 and Bench;
Gibson
1-5, Moore (6), Kuroski (8) and
Simmons. Home runs: Cincinnati
Morgan (5th), Griffey (2nd), Foster
(8th).
San Francisco "Ôoo'ooo 002-2 a 1
Montreal
100 010 001-3 7 1
Barr, Lavelle 3-1 (9) and Raler,
Hill (9); Rogers, Warthen 1-0 (9).
and Carter. Home runs: .San Fran
cisco — Adams (1st); Montreal —
Jorgenson (5th).
Atlanta
000 031 000- 4 8 1
Pittsburgh
421 200 20x-11 16 1
Harrison 3-4, Thompson (2), Sosa
(3), Beard (5), Sadecki (6) and
Pocoroba; Kison 5-1 and Sanguillen.

ette.r""

aftrswi!

Messersmith 7-2, Brewer (8) and
Ferguson;
Reuschel
4-5 and
Swisher. Home runs; Chicago —
Cardenal (4th and 5th).

on to wrap -up Philadelphia
Phillies, 15-3.

gle in the sixth inning by
Cesar Tovar;

Jose Cruz got it started with
a lead-off single, and before it
was over, the Astros had sent
15 men to the plate and pro
duced 10 hits with Cliff John
son hitting a home run and a
double.

• Mike Cuellar, who got
the help he needed from an
other 38-year-old, pitched a
second Saturday one-hitter.
He won it, 1-0, when Brooks
Robinson hit an eighth-inning
home run. Beaten were the
California Angels, who
haven’t won in five games
arid haven’t scored in 22 inhings. A third-inning single by
rookie Bruce Bochte wrecked
the no-hitter;
• Dennis Eckersley, a 20year-old rookie who has al
lowed only one earned run in
31 innings, was once again a
puzzle to Oakland Athletics
and Cleveland Indians came
up 4-1 winners. Eckersley,
who shut out the world-seines
champions last Sunday, gave,
up only six hits in a fivestrikeout ,
one-base-on-balls
performance ; '
i

After Cruz ■singled, Doug
Rader beat out a bunt and
pinch-hitter Bob Watson plat
ed Cruz with a single which
brought the
removal of
starter Wayne Twitchell and
the appearance of relief-ace
Tug ’McGraw.
Johnson, also pincli-hitting,
greeted McGraw with a dou
ble, arid two runs scored on
the hit when first-baseman Ri
chie Allen made an error.
Milt May and Enos Cabell
later delivered two-out runscoring
singles before
McGraw left. Gene Garber
proved even easier, Rader
singling in one run, Ken Bos
well and Wilbur Howard sin
gling in two runs each and
Johnson climaxing it with a
tworun homer.
It was the highest single-in
ning output in Astro history,
but it wasn’t the only Satur
day highlight. Among others
• Catfish Hunter pitched a
one-hitter and Bobby Bonds
hit a two-run homer in a fourrun seventh inning as the New
York Yankees blanked Textes
Ranger, 6-0. Ex-Ranger El
liott Maddox continued his
spree against his former
team, with a third consecutive
three-hit contribution. The
only hit off Hunter, who didn’t
walk anyone, was two-out sin-

McDonalds
RICHMOND
ESQUIMAU
SPORTS CENTRE

AMERICAN LEAGUE

MASA SAIT

STEINKE

VS

Voikoff

MITCHIU
Mulumbo

Mode
Tickets on sole at

ARINA BOX OFFICE
384-1522

Adults $2.00, Students $ 1.25
Children $1.00

23 18 .561 —
21 21 .500 Vh
19 21 .475 S'/a
21 24 . 467 4
19 24 .442 5
18 26 .409

IJi S3 S2.5U n*r 12. J2 «u*

BRITISH COLUMBIA
SPRING FESTIVAL
MAY 15-JUNE 16,1975

Pet GB

2® 1$ S*
27 20 .574
23 19 .548
23 23 .500
22 26 .458
20 24 . 455

DON LEO JONATHAN
A DUTCH SAVAGE
ROCK HUNTER

TUESDAY 8 P.M.

Eastern Division
W L Pet GB

Western Division
W L

WRESTLING
MEMORIAL
ARENA
Thurs. June 5, 8:00 p.m.

Western Canada
Ma|of Jr. Lacrosse

San Diego
000 001 010-2 ,6 0
New York
001 003 03x-7 17 0
Mélntosh 5-3, Folkers (6). Grelf
(8), ■ Tomlin (8) and KencKflJ;
Seaver 7-4 and Stearns, Home run:
San Diego — Grubb (2nd).

Oakland
Kansas City
Mlnnesqta
Texas
California
Chicago

--------- ÂîiïTH---------

4 MAR TA6 TEAM

Suspended Game
Los Angeles
00 111 000-3 5 0
Chicago
010 000 000-1 6 0
Sutton 9-3. Messersmith (8) and
Yeager; Burris 6-4, Zamcra (7).
Knowles (8), Stone (9) and Mitterv/aid. Home run: Los Angeles —
Loocs (3rd).

Boston
Milwaukee
Detroit
New York
Cleveland
Baltimore

• Rookie Jim Rice hit a
three-run seventh-inning home
run which broke’«a, 7-7 tie and
led to a 12-8 win for Boston
Red Sox over Minnesota
Twins;
• j^ike Jorgenson greeted
reliever Gary Lavelle with a
lead-off home run in /the ninth
inning and Montreal Expos
sneaked past San Francisco
Giants. 3-2. It was only the
second win in 11 games for
Canada’s only major-league
baseball team.

I,
V/2
3
5
7
7

w

Kansas City
01) UO 000—7 24 '
Milwaukee
004 100 000-5 6 3
Leonard, McDaniel 2-0 (4) and
Healy; Broberg 6-5, Castro (5) and
Porter. Home runs: Kansas City —
Mayberry (5th), Pinson (3rd); Mil
waukee — Porter (3rd), Scott
(6th).
-

KAKAfE
TOURNAMENT

VANCOUVER ISLAND KARATE INVITATIONAL

030 031 302—12 17 1
Minnesota
301 3..........
300 100- *8 ‘9 *0
Wise, Moret 2-0 (4) and Blackwell; Blyleven, Corbin (5), Burgmeier 2-2 (7) and Borg man Home
runs: Boston — Rice (7th); Min
nesota — Hisle (9th), Braun (5th).
Carew (2nd).

JUNE 7,8 P.M.
UVIC GYMNASIUM
THE FINEST IN SPORT KARATE . . .
Presented byBATESON KARATE SCHOOL

Chicago
000 000 000—0 2 • 1
Detroit
: 000 200 0-2 5 1
Kaat 8-2 and Downing; Ruble 5-1
and Humphrey. Home run: Detroit
- Horton (11th).

World and Regionally Rated Players...
*
*
*
*

New Ybrk
100 100 400-6 i 1616 1
Texas
000 000 000-^0112
1
Munson'; Hanc
Hands
Hunter 7-5 and Munson;
5-3, Thomas (7), Umbarger (7) and
Sundberq. Home run: New York -rBonds (10th).
Cleveland
lÔTcilO C -4 7 IV Oakland
000 001 C _ -1 6 !o
Eckersley 3-0 and Ashbv; Woltzman 3-6, Lindblad (3), Todd (7)
and Tenace, Fosse (3). Home run:
Cleveland — McCraw (2nd).

BOB SMITH
DAN ANDERSON
MARK KALICIAK
MANY MORE . . .

WEAPONS *
BREAKING *
ADMISSION
ADULTS $3.00
CHILDREN $2.00

BOBBY RIGGS
& SHAMROCKS
JUNE 4th.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 383-4332

BOBBY RIGGS
Continues hi*

"Battle of The Sexes"
and the SHAMROCKS host
COQUITLAM
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
MEMORIAL ARENA

V

Everyone's favourite Male Chauvinist takes on
JEAN SHAW and ANN GRAHAM in a special
Tennis Exhibition at 7 p.m. LACROSSE at 8 p.m.
Riggs challenges Shamrock Goalies Grover and
Chapman in a Showdown.

TICKETS: $3, $2, $1
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Salary cut better

PUNCH IMÎ.A.CH was once quoted as saying that he
wouldn't trade Gil Perreault for Bobby OPr, but he didn't
seem quite that, definite after the Stanley Cup final. Asked
what, he would do in a neutral position if he had his choice of
Hobby Clarke or1 Perreault, lmlach said “If I wanted to win
I'd take Clarke, if I wanted to fill the building I'd take Per
reault.” But winning fills the building . . . heard is the report
that arrangements are being made k# stage a celebrity golf
tournament of some magnitude in Victoria ... 10 of 12 teams
in the Ontario Hockey Association Junior T,A" series will be
playoff clubs next: spring. The league is to be divided into sixteam divisions. The fourth and fifth-place clubs will play pre
liminary best-of-five series to get things down to the quarternfinals; If all series go the limit, it will take 59 playoff games
to produce the OHA representative for the Memorial Cup
playoff. It gets sillier and sillier . . . Toronto Marlboro*, who
brought: the OHA another Memorial Cup this month, have
drafted goalkeeper Marius Mattson and centre Matt Forss of
the Finnish national junior team . . . and Winnipeg «lets of the
World Hotkey Association could have as many as seven
Swedish national playei-s in their lineup1 "next season. They
had four this past: season, and have signed two more and are
dealing with another star'. . . surely Phil Esposito wasn't
. telling the truth when he claimed thqt Calgary Cowboys, who
used to be the Vancouver Blazers, had offered him two and a
Half times as much as he has accepted from Boston Bruins in
a new contract. It was certain as soon as the Blazers relocat
ed that Calgary's lineup wouldn't include Esposito. With the
’■seating capacity what it is at the Stampede Corral, there was
no way the Cowboys could afford him . . . Alex Agase, foot
ball coach at Purdue University, insists he won’t try to
recruit any players from California because "any boy who
wotjld leave that wonderful climate ifc too dumb to play for

MONTREAL EXPOS must, he hoping move than anyone
that all that Olympic Games trouble gets straightened out
•and the costly -would you believe $500 million?i~Olympic
Stadium gets finished on time. Expos had their lowest-ever
al tendance ,olast year, and they are currently1 heading for
another low. They need a laler start, a new playing field,
and, of course, a winning team ... . only three players from
the 1972 expansion draft were still with New York Islande i s
this season goalkeeper Bill Smith, defenceman Gerry Hart
and forward Ed Westfalj . . . Courtenay-veteran Frank Coates
almost became an ex-curler recently but no fingers were lost
from contact with a saw and he is expected to t>e again hy
ing for the Elks and seniors' championships . . . televisioncommenta^tor Dick Irvin who makes all kinds of impulsive
statements, really jarred his listeners during the Stanley Cup
filial when he volunteered the opinion that if Buffalo Sabres
should win, Gil Perreault would be seriously considered as a
candidate for the Smythe Trophy... if you’ve wondered
about the spelling, Canadian Frank McMahon’s thoroughbred
star is known as Diaboio because of a typing mistake wheff*'
the-namerwas sent to the New York Jockey Club for approv
al, It should have read Diablo
. and if you remember Silky
Sullivan, the 1958 Santa Anita Derby winner who caught the
fancy of horse-racing fans for his stirring late runs, you may
wager a deuce or two on Silky King if you’re there When he
runs at Exhibition Park. He’s not likely to do as well as father
did. but: the blood-lines are good . . . how many of us would
have thought, three years agd that fullback «lirai Evenson
would be waived through the Canadian Football League in
1975. He's another victim of those high salaries, and the list
will keep on getting longer. There will still be some salaries
big enough to be conversation pieces, but only the real stars
w ill be able to command- them. And the situation will de
velop much sooqev if the professionals succeed in doing away
with the option clause and thus become free agents at the end
of every contract. The stars will continue to do well, perhaps
even belter,^but there won’t be that: much left for the jour
neymen, who make up 80 per cent, Or more, of the
rosters . . . there isn’t much that can be said for whoever is
responsible for removing the plaque honoring the memoiy of
Charlie Thomas from the Topaz Park lacrosse box. Even a
complete moron would have more respect. . .
stars more
*
r.
*

*

NHL players feel
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than long season
TORONTO (CP)
The
players are among those who
feel the 1974-75 National Hock
ey1 League campaign was

r

<Y«;

Dale loses
golf lead

<

AMSTERDAM (Reuter-CP)
—Two Canadians were among
tlie top 10 after two rounds of
the Dutch women’s interna
tional amateur golf clianv
pionship Saturday.
Marilyn Palmer of > ancouver fired a 75 to go with
her earlier '81 for a 156 total
after 36 holes, good for sev
enth place and just four
strokes back of the co-leaders
—Annemari Palli of France
and Annelies Eschauzier of
Holland.
Dale Shaw of Victoria, the
first round leader with a 76.
slipped to an 81 and fell to
ninth place in the field of :Zt
with a 36-hole score of 157.
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The St randhinds — Terry* and Terry
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It’s all matter of timing
for busy pair of Terrys
By KING LEE
Meet Terry and Terry
Strandlund whose lives in th'e
summertime
because of
softball and baseball
cart
best be described as zany.
Terry (for reasons of rlari>y, Telrance, the male half of
the husband-and-wife comhinnation) catces for Sidney Ho
tel of the Sidney Men’s Softhall Association while Terry
(Teresa if you like) pitches
for Stockers North Americans
of the Victoria Senior Wo
men's Softball League, which
plays out of Hyacinth Park.
From a description of their

*

.TACK NICKLAUS hasn’t missed the cut in five years, a
streak now at. 85 tournaments™. . . congratulations to Bill
Thompson for his victory in the B.C. senior men’s golf cham
pionship. The fine rally which brought it was the more ac
ceptable Inasmuch as he was leading last year when disquali
fied for hitting tftf wrong ball. And he missed by only two
strokes in 1973 . . . Uftug Fletcher is out of hospital and recu
perating at: home. Reports of a healthy appetite indicate that
progress is good . . . players had a chance.to be a w‘inner in
the contest to name the player who would score the millionth
run in major-league baseball. Kansas City-outfielder Al
Cowens made Rod Carew his guess, and would have won if
Carew hadn't been thrown out at the plate. Guess Who made
the throw.Yes. you’ve right . . . «lohn Henry Johnsoon, who
oneè starred for Calgary Stanipeders, - was one of football's
best running backs. But he needs help as a politician, his can
didacy for the Pittsburgh -city council certainly not being
helped whep it was disclosed his Cadillac had been impound
ed because of 142 unpaid parking tickets . . . it's said that
the reason forward Rick Dudley left Buffalo Sabres to pla.v in
the World Hockey Association with- Cincinnati Stingers was
that the Sabres objected to his summer-time role as a Na
tional Lacrosse League star . . . when Henri Richard left
Montreal Forum after the Sabres had eliminated Montreal
Canadiens in the Stanley Cup semi-ffflals, ft was noted that he
c arried his hockey stick. It's being interpreted as a sigzy that
be is going to retire. And he really should. The old try was
still there, and he wasn’t the worst of the Canadiens, but
another season could be embarrassing . . . manager Danny
Ozark of the Philadelphia Phillies could get himself com
pared to Casey Stengel if he isn't more careful. After a six:
game losing streak in whiclh
his club was guilty of some
" atrociously-bad baseball . ,
Ozark commented angrily ‘ It
was. a -.disgrace. It's béÿond
my apprehension.”

' "

Clubs ready
to ii^me
new coach

weekday schedule between
the hours of 4:30 arid about
8:30 p.m., one would imagine
one of those Keystone Cops
movies. ••
Take Friday, for instance.
It was an off night for Terry
(Teresa!, who got off work at
the usual time, 4:30. She
dashed home, picked up
Terry’s (Terrance's) uniform
but arrived to pick him up
from work just a few minutes
late.

ning. 7-5, over Harvey's Sport
ing Goods.
*

w oUldn't change it for the

But. Terry (Teresa ) w ent on
to explain that that sort; of:
thing doesn’t happen very
often now despite the fact that
there is usually a ball game,
two games on some occasions,
every night of the week.

''There- isn't a day in the
week we don't; have a game!"
said Terry (Teresa).. “On tlie
rare case of a free night, we
usually end up at a baseball

They were married last
June and, spent last: summer
ironing out the system.
T e r r y (Terrance I has
played
ball
since Little
Thinking he had gotten League at; Hampton and has
played
in
the
Sidney
league'
someone to take him out to
for three seasons. He spent
Sidney', Terry ( Teresa »
charged out to Sanscha Park three seasons in the Victoria
Senior
Amateur
Baseball
to hand him his uniform
League before that.
Terry (Teresa) 'has played
Meanwhile., Terry
(Ter
rance) got. a friend to take since she was 13 years old
(also
at Hampton). However,
him homd, where he thought
Terry (TéTOsa) would be wait- they didn’t; meet at a ball
,.ing to ta be him to Sidney the park. It. was abbout 50 feet
normally“changes in tlie back from one in Mardrof -1970 and
of tlie truck while on the way Terryx < TeresàT'lîdëSh’ t care
to the park because he has to to discuss the details.
be there by 6 p.m., half an
Although their schedule is
horn- after he gets off work) •
enough to give most people
ulcéré and nervous break
A few anxious moments * downs, they love it and
went by and Terry (Terrance)
realized^IKat Terry (TeresaT t
-was probably on her way to
Sanscha Park. ;

WINNIPEG i CPi
The
Tribune says Get-urge Dorman
has been hired to coach Win
nipeg Clubs of the Western
Canada Hockey League.
Clubs' president Gerry Brhrson has called a news çonfëï» '
ence for Monday.
Dorman spent last season
with Batlleford Barons of tlie
Saskatchewan Junior. League
So off went. l>rry (Ter-à-4-t-e-r-----coaching
Selkirk —ranee) and his friend, towards—
Steelers of the Manitoba Jun Sidpey, only to meet Terry
ior League to the Centennial
(Teresa) heading back to- ,
Cup in 1973-74.
wards town, where she rea
Muzzv Macpherson resigned lized Terry (Terrance) might
as Clubs' coach shortly after be waiting.
the season ended to assume a
The. story ends well, with ;
similar position .with Sault
Stê - Marie Greyhounds of the Terry .and the uniform all get
Ontario Major Junior A ting to the park before game :
time* arid Terry’s team win
séries.
*

much too long
beginning in
mid-September and finally
ending last Tuesday when
Philadelphia Flyers won the
Stanley Gup.
What’s more, they’re pre
pared to do something about,
it. They are on record as hav
ing asked that the" schedule
for each team be cut from 80
cames~Tcf 70 games next sea
son. That would mean a possi
ble reduction of three weeks.
And tlie athletes say they've
willing to accept a. propor
tional reduction in pay to
make tlie change possible.
^ The NHL Players 'Associa
tion was alarmed a year ago
when informed an SO game
.schedule had beèrt drawn up.
But arrangements had al
ready been made.
“We told them we'd play SO
this year and wanted 70
next.” says Al Eagleson. ex
ecutive director of the players
association.
“We told them the playgL's
are prepared jo take a pro
portional cut-back in sa
laries.”
M a pi e Leaf presidentHarold Rallàrd this week
blamed the players for the
lateness of this years playoffs.
The regular schedule ended
April 6. a day earlier than in
1974, but tlie Stanley Cup tour
nament lasted until May 27,
eight days later than last,

&
convenes its. annual meeting
next week. Clarke himself has
complained about the long
season.
“It’s your job and you do
the best you can every game
but 1 find it harder and
harder to gear myself tip
after we’ve played 100 games
and are into the eighth month.
“Maybe the schedule is the
reason you have a lot of lousy
games. And- that’s- something
for everybody to worry
Including regular season
and plapoffs, 771 games were
pla/ed last year in the NHL.
Tlie matter will come up at
the players convention and
presumably will be brought
up later oh when player dele
gates meet with the NHL
owners.

“Blame it on the costs. We
lengthened the schedules to
meet salary demands. If the
players would stop drubbing
for more and take less, we'd
shorten the schedule.”
"Philadelphia team-captain
Bobby Clarke is president of
the - players association which

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS?
RENT A DELUXE
RECREATION
VEHICLE

1975

—

—

FORD F-250
"SUPERCAB"
I Seats 6)

11'VANGUARD
CAMPER
( Sleeps 6

Ring veteran
misses ehanee

Units available
Ma y-September.

For Further
Information Contact
Besides playing Terry (Ter
CALI.
Colombia
(CPI)
Cliff Finlay son
rance) also coaches a Little
League team at. Hampton Veteran Emile Griffith lost a
Lease Manager
Park and finds time to play in chance to fight for his sixth
world
boxing
title
Saturday
a four-piece group called .
Night Shift and dabble a lit when he was outpointed by
his former sparring partner,
tle in karate.
Juan Carlos Duran of Argen
On
having
two Terry tina, in an elimination bout
the
light-heavyweight
Strandlunds in the house, both for
said their friends find it com it championship.3377 Douglas
386-6131
Duran won an unpopular
cal.
^
and surprising decision on
D«oie« Licence D2298
Besides the usual problems points in the 10-round fight.
w ith the mail, and the tele
phone, thèy also have run into
. the problem of both answer
ing a general question about
ysooiœ
« “the game” when both have
played that evening.

-4 U '-lU :7:T I
MOTORS

"One
of
the
funniest
things," said catcher Terry
McKinnon of Stockers, “is
when I phone. It goes,
Terry, it’s Terry. Is Terry
there?’ ”
TIRE AND AUTOMOTIVE CENTRE

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
REQUIRED

SUMMER BASKETBALL

BOAT#

for further information

"hone:

393-8326
393-4808
598-1394

TIRES

Instructional clinics to be offered

FULL 4 PLY NYLON
CONSTRUCTION

Avorm cheatow from Mm/crry/

FORD 1-TON STEPSIPE PICKUP

Juvenile
baseball

♦and it is

&

LITTLE LEAGUE

11

noj tour run-of-the-mcl

rtuacj it has Been

LOVIH6LV eiSUILT AND TASTEFULLY CUSTOMIZED. UwDee.THE.

THE VEHICLE

„
Palm Dairies 12, Metro Toyota 9.

HAS ONLY 10,000 MILES ON TWg

• Tension Tempered Fe«
Sfrenglh And Durability

DRIVE. LINE,.. 35,obo ON CI/ERVTHIM6 ELSE

Gordon Head

victoria Evening Optimists ft,
Victoria Cabtevision 7.
Gordon Head Shell 16, Acme
< ommercial Painting 12.
Mike's Sporting Goods 5, Univer
sity Heights Esso 4
-*■"
Beacon Hill
CQSY»26, Pacific Logging 5,

--And That's AumeNTiCATED.'

;

■

A Super-Smooth Sold
Job, Blacc

V

Simulated

bearskin,

MADE IT A

•THE LIST OF SOODigS

paint

interior with

of tasteful

Pro" soccer
North American
St. Louis 4, Washington 3.
Boston 3, Rochester 2.
Los Angeles 4, Seattle 1.
Portland 2, Chicago 0.

1 Mo i-ode 1

HOOP runs A MILL THAT'LL SURPRISE You ■ A 289 COBRA V£.'

AMD

scads

chrome have

SHOW WINNER 7
see it in
person!

Fuit 4 Ply Nylon Construction
Ideal Far Boat Trailer, Utility Trailer, Camper,
And Material Handling Equipment

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

lag

AIR ADJUSTABLE
SHOCK
ABSORBERS

6066 ON AND ON.'
• AUTOMATIC TP ANS-ON
•me

floor.

• 8-Tram: Tape deck t

>88

SPEAKERS-

•AIR SHOCKS-

Most North American Com

• LfcOiC 1$ WIDE OVALS.

• CHROME REVERSE WHEELS.

•CHROME REAR-ewD. -MURAL
•HEADERS. • SEE-THRU DIST cap.
• BED INLAID iWlTH MAHOCAUV A CHROME STUDS

A CLEAN MACHINE"
|

Douglas at Vrmalmun

I* NEW KARTS
I • FIG. 8 TRACK
1 • OVERPASS

1978 ÛOU6C**

Installation Only
$ 1 4 W*A Pair*

( :

APPRAISED ATWELL
0UER F 7,000
(
OUR PR ICC,.

*5950**

For better steering and longer
tire wear! let our expert, me-'
chanics adjust caster, camber,
toe and repack outer front wheel
bearings

MOTE: WE ALSO LEAVE HEW
TRUCKS and VAH5!

ùitoai cmmo

SALES LTV

DeAKR License

No. 0-3790

VICTORIA. *.&•

For most popular re
siahon wagons and lighl
pick-up trucks.
INCLUDES MANUAL- Flit
HOSE KIT

USE YOUR CREDIT
Town and Country Shopping Centre
Douglas Street and Saanich
Store Hour,: Monday to Saturday 10a m .10 p.m.

V
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There’s no longer room for love in tennis
eral manager of Indiana
Loves, a new. .World Team
-Tennis franchise.
“Maybe it used tô be a gen
tleman's game. But it’s not
that way now arid ft shouldn’t
be that way."
Last week Bereman and
doubles star Ray Ruffels got
a little help in proving the
point from Boston Lobsters’

Bob Hewitt. It seems that He
witt, to hear Bereman tell K,
strung together a few Inappro
priate' adjectives and .aimed
them at Ruffels.
"Now I’m not going to take
that. ...” the general man
ager said, "and, I don’t think
Ray should either.”
Ray didn’t. He leaped over

the net with Indiana leading
the men's ddables 3-2 and
shoved Hewitt several times.
The stormy encounter con
tinued with Bereman on the
floor along with WTT. pres
ident Larry King.
It ended with Ruffels’ ejec
tion and the Loves forfeiting
two games. Bereman has

Supreme Charger
posts another win
•: VANCOUVER (CP) — Su
preme Charger, just as he did
two weeks ago in an allowjgice sprint, fought off the
persistent challenge of Run
.fay and went all the way on
the front Saturday to win the
$5,000 added Harbour Handi
cap at Exhibition Park.
* Supreme Charger, a British
Clolifmbia-bred colt by HaigBrearn House, was making
Iÿs third start of the season
which included a sixth finish
Jn the April 26 Inaugural.
•-Run Jay, a Kentucky-bred,
fjpished first in the Inaugural
But was disqualified in favor
Harry Own, a Californiabred. In a subsequent allow
ance Run Jay again inter
fered with Harry Own and
was disqualified out of a
apadheat for first.
.-That rivalry was renewed in
gie Harbour but took second
fdace to the performance of
Supreme Charger as the
{foree-year-olds stretched out
to the one one sixteenth miles
^stance for the first time this
season.
,
; Supreme Charger, ridden
By Mike Chabara, set all the
fractions, opening up by two
lengths along the backstretch.
•'Run Jay attempted to chal
lenge under Alan Cuthbertson
around the turn, making up
Balt a length. He could get no
closer and Supreme Charger’s
ffiargin at the wire was one
and a half lengths.

Third Race - $2,700, maiden
three-year-olds, tix-and-a-half furDelta"Bay (Carter) $4.50 $3.30 $2.50
Johns Last (Furlong)
9.30 4.30
White Ensign (Loseth)
2.90
Also ran: Honey Royal, Panama
Pete, .Fltsys Story, Tudor Tay,
Lennys Sister. Time 1:19 3-5.

Island, mainland XIs
reach soccer final

Grant. Time 1:20. Quinella paid
$67.30.
Attendance 9469. Mutuel handle
$868,990.
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Big field enters

seniors golf event

Ray Telford

Brentwood College
defends title today
ST. CATHARINES — Defending-champion Brentwood
College faces five rivals in today’s final of the 30th Canadian
Scholastic Rowing championships.
V Besides the Brentwood crew, West Park, Dennis Morris
and Ridley College of St. Catharines, Washington and Lee of
Arlington, Va., Hamilton Collegiate and Bütiunt Carmel of
Wyncotte. Mich/, are competing for the $100,000 Calder
Cl eland Memorial Trophy, once awarded to the high-school
eights champions at the Royal Henley final.
Upper Canada College of Toronto câme up with the best
showing of the 35 schools in Saturday’s opening heats. The
prep school scored five firsts and qualified for nine finals

lead two events
ÇURNABY—Two Victoria
competitors hold the lead
after Saturday’s compulsories
in the two-day B.C. gymnas
tics championships at Simon
Fraser ^University.
Canadian-champion (junior)
Philip Delesalle leads in the
senior men’s division with
48.65 out of a possible tiO
points. Bill Mackie of Van
couver is second with 46.35
and Glen Butler of West Van
couver is third with 43.80
going into • today’s optional
competition.
And Tracy Beer of Victoria

who

BRISBANE, Australia
i Reuter) — Australia*
triumphed, 30-21, in the second and deciding Rugby
Union test Saturday against
England to clinch their series,
2-0. England led by 15-9 after
ihe first half but were outscored 21-6 the rest, of the way .

|
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j
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is
he?
a friendly little
sea gull that can
win you money!

leads the novice women's
even! with 32.35 out of a possi
ble 40 points. Debbie Sheriff
of West Vancouver is second
with 31.40 and Andrea Byman
of West Vancouver is third
w ith 29.60.
In the junior women's
event, Jill Weinberg of Vic
toria is second to Karen Kelsall of West Vancouver and
Kym Gordor of Victoria is
runner-up to Lisa . Broderick
of West Vancouver in the se
nior women’s division enter
ing today’s final tests.
In the junior national divi
sion, Dave Siddall of Victoria*
is in third- place, behind lead
er Dave Bibby and runner-up
Mike BUrhside. both of Vaneouver.
”

Anthony
repeats

League All-Stars, blanking the
Okanagan Reps, 5-0, proved
far too good for their opposi
tion.
The Fraser Valley XI man
aged to keep things scoreless
until half-time in a physical
game against the Islanders,
but things changed after the
intermission.^
Only a minute after re
sumption, Steve Forslund of
Victoria West picked up the
rebound after a shot by Dean
Stokes and opened the scor
ing, and the Islanders pulled
away in the strength-sapping

"Hr$l
AppMfWKM l'*-\
tenet"
PHONI

384-5031
Fer Complet*
Uniform
Rental Service

325
COOK ST.
Division of Fairfield
1-Hour Mertlnlzlng

Nanaimo’s
Ray ' Telford
made it 2-0 by hitting a top
corner with a blazing shot on
a free kick taken from just
outside the penalty area. The
goal came at 67 minutes, and
only two -minutes later it was
3-0 as Mike Sails climaxed a !
line .play by making a fine j
shot after accepting a through

Civic group
fights
for Seals

Before Your Takeoff .on Vacation

TUNE UP YOUR GAME
STARTING JUNE 9 and 12
OR JULY 6 end 9
i Lesson, per Week lor 4 Weeks
Mondnys rod Thursdays
STARTING JUNE 10 and 11
1 Lesson per Week for S Weeks
Tneisdiy or Wednesday

25 00

Mel Swig, who has beeh
given until the end of the
w'eek to buy the Seals, in
dicated that he won’t pur
chase the team since plans
for the Ÿevba Buena conven
tion centre have fallen
through. Swig says that the
Oakland Coliseum Arena, the
team’s current home, is not
big enough for a NHL team.

CABLE

Golf Professions!:
TEDD GENEST

FOR INFORMATION
RHONE 479-5432

DOUGLAS GOLFLAND
770 Vanelmon, off Douglas

*

iff

IQ
7:00

Includes Balls
and Clubs If nec.

SEE YOU* SWING ON TV
AT THÉ "GOLF DOCTOR'S"

Alioto has asked the NHL
for an extension of the dead
line while plans are worked
out for finding an àrena for
the Seals.

MONDAY

DOWNEY, Calif. (UPD Earl Anthony rolled strikes in
eight of 10 frames Saturday to
turn back Jim Frazier and
win the $75.000 Professional
Bowling Association national
championships for a record
third straight year.
Anthony. 37, a • lefthander
from Tacoma, built up a
75-pin lead over Frazier be
fore coasting to a 245-180 vic
tory in the tournament finals.
Anthony’s $9,0ÇÛ prize gave
him earnings of $68,560 so far
this year. That is $15,000
ahead of his pace last year,
when h^ fell just $415 short of
becoming the first pro bowler
ever td earn $100,000 in pne
yéar.

ACT ONE
UNIFORM
SERVICE

pass from Mark Robb, a Uni
versity of Victoria teammate.
Three minutes later, Brian
Robinson sizzled a shot just
under the crossbar from
about 25 yards and the Is
landers eased up. Goalkeeper
Graham Lee, who had a com
paratively, egsy game^lost his
shutout three minutés from
time when Ed Shedook beat
him with a free kick.
The beaten sides play at 11
this morning, and the winners
play for the cup in a match
starting at 2 p.m .The selec
tion committee headed by Bill
McAllister will then pick, the
16 players who will represent
the province in the Western
games which are in Regina
| in August.
j
I
j

SAN FRANCISCO (UPD—A
San Francisco committee that
includes Mayor Joseph Allioto
and oilier civic leaders has
been formed to try to keep the
National Hockey League Cali
fornia Seals in the Bay area.

City gymnasts

SOCCER ROM
Recruits fr*m

VICTORIA'S tABlEVISHMI

Community Channel
MONDAY, JUNE

2, to FRIDAY, JUNE 6

TUESDAY
A SNOW 08 BANOS

MU» BOOtY 1ST

Specially produced
f#r deaf persans.

Victoriens at

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

(INMAN MART

CONTACT ONI

Horst Koehler ter
the German Com-

Handicapped
Actlen Committee
Council ef

Virginia Adrian

------------------------------------------ --------------44
<

IMSK VKTOtlk

7:30

Vic. Conservatory
presents first In
Recital Series —
Features
eutstanding students.

NATURAL
CARMEEK

TOO ANO TM LAN

ARTS CAUNOAR

Amateur
Astronomy *
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The Racquet Club, . .
of Victoria

Selections

Aussies win

KELOWNA—First
results
from the Russell Cup competi
tion brought expected evi
dence that the team which
will represent B.C. in the
Western
Canada
Summer
Games competition will be
drawn mainly from the Lower
Mainland and Vancouver Is
land.
Vancouver Island All-Stars,
whipping the Fraser Valley
All-Stars by 4-1, and the B.C.

Entries

FIRST RACE — $1,825, claiming,
for three-year-olds, six and one-half
furlongs:
Fourth Race- — $2,900 claiming,
Major Pride (Walker)
112
tour-year-olds and up, six-and-a*
Duke Road (Loseth)
112
half furlongs.
Magic Moneta (LeBlanc)
117 .
Winikim (J. Arnold) ^ ^ ^
The Aryan (Salas)
117
Cabinet Minister (Inda)
Ballerina Belle (Loseth) 7.50 6.V0
Cetoma (Phillips)
117
Faithlea (LeBlanc)
5.20
Under Pressure (Krasner)
122
Also ran: Sheilas Diamond, Le
Funny-Bridge (Thom)
115 ,
Belle Rouge, Faithful Joyce, Sana
Delta Talent (no riderT
117
Penny, Watered Spirits. Shot O
Active D (Brownell)
117
Glory, Sarcee. -Time 1:19 2-5. Exac-,,
Also eligible: tor paid 556.10.
Magic Jester (Sanchez)
Good People (Sanchez)
Fifth Race — $3,400 claiming,
Shirarctic (Walker.)
1)0
three-year-olds and up, six-and-aLupercus (Johnson)
112
half furlongs:
SECOND RACE — $1.825, claim
He's A Tuffy
ing, for three-year-olds, six and
(Krasner)
S8.60 $4.00 $3.00
one-half furlongs:
Royal Galaxy (Johnson) 7.10 3.90
War Horse (J. Arnold)
117
,Zandel! (Sanchez)
2.80
El Candil (Cuthbertson)
Also ran: Cheeky Neke, Charlie
Agha Drive (Brownell)
117
Gordon, Young Hopeful, World Sta
Dansworth (Barroby)
tistics, Fremar. Time 1:18 3-5.
General Ridge (Loseth)
112
Mr. Mapleleaf (Walker)
Sixth Race — $2,900 claiming,
Collie (Arnett)
112
three-vear-olds and. up, six-and-aThird Balcony (Salas)
half furlongs:
A Scottish Dream (D'Amoura) 112
Milden Hell
Bruce's Idol (Carter)
117
(LeBlanc)
.
$7.50 $3.90 $3.10
Also eligible:
Great Rapport (Inda)
3.80 2.70
Moccasin Square IR. Arnold) . 117
Scotch Or Water (Cuthbertson) 4.50
.
Khafare
(Barroby)
Also ran: Stormy Don, Cotton D.
Hermines Prince (Inda)
Venpower,
Mac
Shot,
Brams
Mr. Candyman (Barrobv)
117
Allbhai, Hait'oara. Time 1:20. Ex
actor paid $28.50.
THIRD RACE — $1,025, claiming,
for three- and four-year-olds, six
Seventh Race — $3,400 claiming,
and
one-half
furlongs:
four-year-olds and up, slx-and-a-half
Lots To Do (Walker)
113
furlongs.
,
Winning Don (Salas)
.
j 117
nullity» image (Skinner) ^ ^
Centennial Hostess (Carter)/
, H8
Prévost Miss (Gilbert)
11»
Fuddle Ouddle (Inda)
3.30 2.80
Alder Lea (J. Arnold)
£118
Antagonist (Johnson)
5.30
Fircrest Red (Sanchez)
123
Also ran: Klppynlte, Sammy
Rusty B Good (Thom)
Spats, Magic Blue, Loose In Space,
Glenlyon Mac (LeBlanc)
Running Pool. Time 1:18 3-5.
Solar Time (Loseth)
110
Tager Lea (Miller)
115 ■
$2,800 claiming,
Eighth Race
Also eligible;
slx-and-a-half
three-year-olds,
Illamar (Loseth)
113
furlongs:
Alibhai Fçature (Smith)
118
Re(S»"ra>
$18.90 $10.20 $5.80
Love You All (Loseth)
113
Tivol's Son (Johnson)
115
Rhondas Babe (Johnson) 5.90 3.30
Jay Velvet (Sanchez)
2.80
FOURTH RACE — $2,150, claim
Also ran: Johnilv Two Dance,
ing, for three-year-old CanadianScots Rule. Pitt Meadows, Cambred, six and one-half furlongs:
meray, Newfields, Foxy Pirate.
Pommier (J. Arnold)
120
Son of Time (no rider)
. 115
Time 1:19.
Saucy Verdict (Barroby)
120
Ninth
Race
—
$9,000-added
Har
James
Jessie
(Inda)
120
-•First Race - $1,825 claiming.
bour Handicap, three-year-olds, one
Festival Hill (Walker)
)10
Vour-year-olds and up, one mile and
mile
and
one
sixteenth.
Tura
Tay
(Phillips)
115
<xne sixteenth.
Suoreme Charger
Time Her (Carter)
115
^??Cuthb8ftswl)
$5.30 $3.70 $2.00
(Chabara)
$7.20 $3.80 $3.10
Muzzel Loader (Sanchez)
120
Run Jay (Cuthbertson)
4.40 3.00
Turf to.Spare (Johnson),
115
>rdent Runner (Chabara) 4.20 3.40
Music Theme (Satis)
5.10
Tays Image (Salas)
120
frvstal Comet (Miller)
4.20
Also ran: Harry Own, Grande
Also elibible:
" Also ran: French Cove, Canadian
Ribot, Cascade Chief, Pampas
Barbosun (Cuthbertson)
120
Blue, Descansado, .Hasty Pirate.
.-'•Host, Air Flyer, Royal Morn, Third
Burning Heart (Skinner)
120
J-flme 1:49 4-5. Qumelle paid $14.60.
Blue. Time 1:45 1-5.
FIFTH RACE — $2,500 claiming,
•-Second Race — $2,700, maiden
for three-year-oldc, six and one-half
Tenth Race — $2,300 claiming,
-two-year-olds, three furlongs and
furlongs:
.four-year-olds and up, six-and-aa-Borrow It (J. Arnold)
120
•Skm,
$7.» $. 00 $2 »
half furlongs:
Mickey Finn (no rider) *
DO
Alderissimo .SWnn-r,^ ^ ^
„
Val Marie (D'Amours)
110
Pacific Ruby (Smith)
120
Winning Smoke (Krasner) 9.50 6.10
Go Peg Go (Loseth)
" 115
Oak
Alley
(Loseth)
4.50
* Also ran: Gunlayer, Spain End,
Face The Wind (Cuthbertson)
115
Also ran: Darch, Three Barry,
tirose Vote, Dawn Duster, Host The
Morning Dora (Barrobv)
120
Copper Mountain, Man In Silk, Le’Diamond, Chief Fella, Over Step,
Regal Return (Furlong)
115
veloffs Star, Swift N' Easy, Paddy
time 0:43 3-5.
Charity Drive (Carter)
115
Sassy Sis (Chabara)
120
Also eligible:
a-l'm A Hustler (Krasner)
115
Elsie Go Go (Walker)
110
a-Entry.
SIXTH RACE — $3,500 dalrffing.
for four-year-olds and. up, six and
one-half furlongs:
Pirate Queen (Leblanc)
115
A Little Chilly (Cuthbertson)
114
Kelaway (Johnson)
107
Canadian Colleen (Chabara)
116
Sunrise Belle (Loseth)
109
Avalon Isle (Skinner)
114
Gypsy Jewel (Maese)
114
SEVENTH RACE — $3,300 claim
ing, _for four-year-olds and up, 1
1-16 miles:
a-Royal Alder (J. Arnojd)
119
Appenglow (Chabara)
116
(RC), W. Zier (RC), J. Fraser
a-Cape Dyer (Krasner)
Vancouver Island Seniors
^T0:24—E. Laubman (RC), J.
Flashy Form (Johnson)
HO
Golf Association will hold its
b-Solar Drive (Maese)
119 î
Tribe (U), H. Jonçs (RC), A, Field
Foreign Minister (Salas)
118
annual Medal Round on Fri
(N10:32—A. Cunningham (N), G.
Mid Drive (Wolskl)
day at Victoria Golf Club and
b-Rusty Rouser (Maese)
Mlllln (RC), D. Peden (U), G.
Me Noon ( Loseth j
11/
168 entries have beenreceived ^BtiV1"HarrlfiiToirTCHT, J.
for the tournament.
Cardy (RC), V. Lea (U), H. ThorEIGHTH RACE 4-. $3,500, clairnburn (RC).
Gordon Verley, winner of
10:48—W. Thompson (V), N.
ing, for four-year-olds and up, six
Filmer (N), K. Hlncks (RC), V.
and one-half furlongs:
the event last year, will be
Uppa Flight (Furlong)
122
out of town and unable to dejo':56-—B.
On To Victory (Loseth)
111
16:56—b. cDobson (N), R. Skuce
(RC), M. Reels (U), F. Day (RC).
Pappas Key (Inda)
H8
fend his title. However, Doug
11:04—A. Wilson (RC), D. Terry
El Escorial (Cuthbertson)
116
Bowen of Cedar Hill, last
(N), P. Howard (GM), C. Simpson
Dlddem Dan (Skinner)
H6
Rockabar (Arnett)
year’s low-net winner, will be
tSlSlVl2—K. Alexander (N), T. Butt
Monkey Lea (Sanchez) _
116
(SS), S. Swetnam (U), L. Glassford
Jahanger (Barroby)
H;
on hand to defend.
Winbyaneke (J. Arnold)
(V).
a-Poonaward (Johnson)
xx107
Draw, starting tees and
Also eligible:
ELEVENTH
TEE
times ;
a-Big Ed Johnson (Johnson)
114
Fleet Alnation (Salas)
JJ.9
8:45 a.m. - C. Such (CH), K.
Blakey (V), J. Rainey (GM), J.
FIRST TEf
Zdan (GV).
NINTH RACE — $4,700, allow
8:53 — A. Collison (U), E. Green
B a.m.—W. Plenderleith (U), A.
ance, for four-year-olds and up, six
(GM), W. Down (CH), J. MacpherPoweH (U), A. King (U),H. Forse
and one-half fodongs:
N „
son (CH).
(U).
Chuckle
Win (Cuthbertson)
T17
9:01 — W. Devereaux (Greg), P8:08—A. Donald (GM), B. Gahan
Hunechin Chief (Carter)
116
Shannon (U), S. Cable (Ard), G.
(U), R. Parsons (SS), T. Milligan
Double Joy (Smith)
112
. Townshend (GM).
(GV).
Matabhai
(no
rider)
114
9:09 — L. Brodkbank (GV), J.
Kelly
S
OJ.
Arnold)
114
8:16—B. Cooper (CH), A. DeUuffus (RC), R. Yells (Ard), R.
Avec Plaisir (Wolski)
114,
Guerre (Ard), C. Babcock (GM),
Hood (CH).
Pax Princess (FurlongJ
109
G. Chapman (RC).
9:17 — S. Mitchell (V), M
CfasSic Myth (skinner)
169
8:24—D. Dennis (RC), A. Leland
Coulter (RC), J. Almond (Greg),
Danny Go Lightly (Johnson)
115
• (GV), S. McCulloch (GM), R. Davi
D. Fraser <CH).
Ariel Prince (Loseth)
112
9:25'— N. McCallum (CH),. T/
son (Ard).
Charles
(GM),
G.
Arnott
(CH),
D.
TENTH
RACE
—
$1,825,
Claim
8:32—R. Chapman (RC), *. Cole
Carey (CH).
>
ing. for four-year-olds and up, six.
(Ard), A. Chesson (U), C. Howorth
9:33
R.
Lockhart
(GM),
P.
and one-half furlongs:
(GM).
King (RC), W. Hocking (Ard), E.
Air Edd (Furlong)
114
8:40—R. Mawhood (GM), C.
Salt (Greg).
_
Smoldering (Smith)
119
Melnyk (RC), J. Elsley (Ard), A.
9:41 — B. Davison (RC), T. Mar
Le Coqdunord (Carter)
Macdonald (U).
tin (GM). K.. Adams (GM), B.
Xl09
Miss Shar Lea (Walker)
8:48—W. Latournerie (U), A.
Leek (Greg).
Rim Ram (Cuthbertson)
Acres (RC), W. Fink (GV), L. Mil
9:49 — R. Ard (GM)', xf- Johnson
Seftons Oro (no rider)
119
(EC), M. Peters (V), K. Aspol (U).
ler (CH).
Craig D Jr. (Maese)
xl 17
9:57 — .W. Hewlett (GM), R.
Bald Headed (Johnson)
* 8:56—H. Leinweber (CH), E.,
Bonar (V), D. Bowen (CH), L.
119
Heers Hope (J. Arnold)
Wheeler (CH), W. McCusker (U),
114’
Allester
(N).
Compulsive
Winner
(Loseth)
J. Betts (U).
10:05 — D. Lockhard (C), L.
Also eligible:
9:04—M. MacLachlan (GM), C.
Farley (GV), K. King (U), C. deL114
Patrick's
Pal
(Loseth)
Speers (Ard), J.-Ledger .(U), J.
Harwood I MB).
North Arrow (Sanchez)
Nicol (RC).
10:13 — J. Gourlay (MB), R. Tod
Proud Skipper (Chabara)
9:12—H. Anderson (GV),
H.
(Greg),
M.
Bailey
(GM),
G.
Kurtz
(Greg
Dr. G. G. Mac (Brownell)
Foxhall (CH), H. Roberts' (CH), C
(Ard).
MacPherson (RC), J.
Clark (RC).
10:21
Brown (GM), J.
Ted lie (GM)
9:20—D. McCormick (RC), G.
Hess (MB).
..
Kulai (GV), R. White (Cow), B.
1. Cabinet Minister, The Arypn,
10:29 - R. Campbell (RC), M.
Rogers (U).
Under Pressure.
McKenzie (EC), S. Dyde (N), W.,
9:28—P. Eldridge
(RC),
G.
2. Dansworth,
War
Horsê,
Wet more (Q).
'
Laird "(V), N. Parsons (GV), J.
10:37 — J. Ubukata (RC), S.
Bruces Idol.
«
Ferrie (U).
3. Centennial Hostess, Fircrest
Spaven (CH), A. Brown (SS), D.
Red, Solar Time.
9:36—B. Davidson (RC), W. Rid
Floyd (RC).
i
•1. Turf To Spare, James Jessie,
10:45 — W. Beavén (CH). D. For
dell (U),. T. McMaster (V), • M.
Tays Im'age.
syth (GM), R. ^hearer (GM), J.
Johnston (RC).y
5. Go Peg Go, Charity Drive,
Jaff-ev (SS). ’
,
9:44—N. Mitchell. '(GV),
R.
10:53
—
J.
McLachlin
JtN)J
J.
Face
The Wind.
Gedrge (GM), H. Foster (MB), H6. Avolon Isle, Gypsy Jewel, Ca
Glascock (SS), B. Markham CSS),
Pike (Cow).
I
nadian Colleen.
A. Nash (GM).
‘9:52—A. Freelove
7.
Foreign
Minister, Rusty
KEY:
U-Uplands; <£M-Glen
Farmer (N). R
Rouser, Royal Alder.
Meadows;
SS-Salt Spring; G VCochrane (MB).
8. Poonaward,
Winbyaneke,
Gorge Vale; N-Nanaimo ;CH-Cedar
Monkey Lea.
lo-nft—D.Sutherland (GM), . A.
Hill; Ard-Ardmore; RC-Royal Collo_ A.r-e! Prince, Avec . Plasir,
Chesser (N), N. MacBey (CH), p.
wood; Cow-Cow.icnan; V-Victoria;
MR-Mount
Brenton;
GregMBtabhai.
McIntyre (V).
I
10. Miss Shar Lea, Craig D. Jr.,
Gregarah; C-Comox; Q-Qualicum;
10:08—E. Wilson XV), Wi An
Heers Hope.
EC-Eaglecrest. I
drews (GV), W. J affray (GV), L.
Shields (RC).
10:16—G. Moore (CH), N. Reid

That’s what causes feelings
to rüp high.^he says. “An ath
lete who competes in -individu
al sports basieally lives within
himsell. But in WTT, if a
player gets upset like Ruffels
did, he lets it out.”
Sound unusual for the gen
eral manager of a team xV'itli
the nickname Loves? Bere
man admits it might very
well be.
“There are too many people
in this league who like each
other. We’re not out there to
love, we want everybody out
there playing to win.”
®

While Bereman doesn’t be
since filed an official protest,
but thinks his chances of win lieve this sort, of .thing should
happen (his. players being
ning are one in a thousand.
“If I don’t fight for our ejected), he says it’s part of
the new tennis.
players, nobody else will. I’m
"Wofld Team tennis is a
going to keep fighting, and
even if it means I have to lit team sport. The players have
erally get. involved physically,.. got, a tremendous amount of
pressure on them to carry
I’ll do it. I’ve told Larry King
their share of the laod."
the samfe.”

i

plate between . baseball
players and the umpire?
Maybe football or basketball?
Guess again.
- It’s tennis, the. sport of gent
lemen and ladies. Well,
maybe once upon a time.
“It’s not a gentleman’s
game,” says an emphatic Bill
Bereman, president and gen

1

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -Salty language. Shoving
«fetches. Fans that taunt the
athletes. Ancl general manag
ers who threaten to duke jt
out with anyone for their
'players’ sake.
; Sourfd
like
professional
hockey? Or perhaps the tradi'Oonal confrontation at home

this is our personal invitation

to you to drop in and jnspect

is now offering a limited
number of memberships
•
•
•
•
•
•
.•
•

our premises—you'll find a
friendly//hospitable atmosphere

MW

Nine first-dtass Tennis Courts (2 lightedf
Five Badminton Courts
Six Squash Courts (1 double)
One 25-metre Six Lane Open Air Pool
Eight Sheets Curling Icè
One Full-Sized Ice Arena
]
Lounges, Restaurant'
Nursery • Pro Shop • Sauna
for information contact

o

e

e

# EDD MOVES •

•

•

477-1801
or visit 3964 Gordon Head Road

'

k :
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Three-stroke edge for Irwin
over Atlanta Classic pack
UPI-AP

ATLANTA — Hale Irwin;
the U.S. Open champion Who
shared the lead the first two
days, carved out a four-underpar 68 and pulled away to ia
three-stroke lead Saturday
after thp third round of the
$225,000 Atlanta golf tour
nament.
Irwin, who has been frus
trated in a half-dozen ehallenges this season, put toa 54-hole total of 203,
13 under par on the leg-tiring
6883 yards of hills and piney
REACTING lo 10-foot birdie, putt on the ninth hole
woods th£t make up the At
Saturday in the Atlanta Classic is Hale Irwin (ami
lanta Country Club coursé.
the crowd). Irwin finished the round at 68 and his
Veteran
Charles
Goody
203 total for 54 holes gave him a three-stroke lead
compiled ia 67 under threaten
going Into today’s final round.
ing skies and took second as
old pro Miller Barber fell vie- tim to a variety of golfing
agonies.
Goody had a three-round
total of 206.
Johnny "Miller came on with
a 68 and moved into a tie for
third at 207 with Tom Watson
and distance-hitting Jim Dent.
Watson, a winner a month
ago at Dallas, had a 65 and
Dent a 69.
Jack Nicklaus, unbeaten on
to the Canadian senior wo
B> KING LEE
this course in the last two
men's
championship
this
TU-o competitors who turn year, and Jessie Kinneard of seasons, birdied four holes in
fi’om the ice in the winter to the Burnside Lawn Bowling a row on the way to a 67 and
the lawn-bowling greens in Club are the defending cham 208.
He was tied at that figure
the summer will be defending pions in the women’s double
their Rose Bowl title this event which will be held Tues with Barber, <>who had entered
the
day’s play in a tie for the
week at the Canadian Pacific day and Thursday.
top with Irwin. Barber actualgreens.
Mrs. Kinneard skipped a.. ly led after 14 holes of play
Flora Martin, who guided
rmk which included Mrs. then collapsed on a double bo
her Victoria Curling Club rink
Martin and Marion Barr to gey-bogey-bogey string for a
victory in the Simmons Cup 73.
^competition last week at the
Barber’s second shot on the
The Original Knight
Victoria Lawn Bowling Club 15th landed in heavy grass to
greens at Beacon Hill Park.
the side of the green and it
They won the "A” event took him three more shots to
When To FishS^S
over the Victoria West trio of get into the green. Obviously
Or Hunt
Mima Wakefield, Bessie shaken, he bogeyed the 16th
Thompson and Nellie Findlay and 17th holes.
by 17-12 score in the final of
Irwin noted that a lot of low
the season-opening competi scores have been made in the
According to the Solunar Tables
calculated for this area, the best
tion which drew 22 rinks.
first three rounds of this “detimes for hunting and fishing for
In the “B” final, Vilsie sigti'afed” tour event and the
the next 10 days will be as follows
(Times shown are Pacific Daylight
Wright, Rae Martin and Eve man who wins the $45,000 first
lyn Thompson of the Victoria priée will ‘ have to shoot a
TODAY
West Club defeated last year’s pretty good final round.
11:35
5:45
11:55
6:05. champions from Oak Bay,
Irwin, who has won more
Jean Jobson, Doris Hilliard than $80,000 already this year
TOMORROW
and Agnes Wicks, 20-10.
although he hasn’t been a
6:30
12:05
6:15
The father-and-son combi tournament winner since last
nation of Jim and Jim McGre
TUESDAY
gor
captured the Wilkerson
12:30
7:10
12:45 7:i5
Shield last Sunday at the Bea
Hale Irwin
66-69-88—200
WEDNESDAY
71-68-67—206
Charles Goody
con Hill greens. They downed
71-71-65—207
1:10
7:45
1:25 8:05 Bill Cruickshanks and Jim
Tom Watson
Jim Dent
70-68-69—207
68-71-68—207
Johnny Miller
Allen, 22-21, in the all-Victoria
THURSDAY
68-73 67—208
Jack Nicklaus
71-64-73—208
Miller Barber
1:45
8:35
2:05 8:40 West final.
Billy Casper
66-73-70-209
Zone competitions for men,
68-75-67—210
Leonard
Thompson
FRIDAY
leading to the B.C. cham
Ray Floyd
70-71-69—210,
68-72-70—210
Jack Ewing
2:25
0:05
2:40 9:35 pionships will begin this week.
Gibby Gilbert
75-65-70—210
Kermit Zarley
73-71 67—211
The singles is slated for
SATURDAY
73-70-68—211
Mark Hayes
70-72-69—211
Lyn Lott
3:05
9:50
3:35 10:10 June 2 to 6 while the zone • Allen
70-70-71—211
Miller
pairs are scheduled for June
Lee Trevino
69-76-67—212
SUNDAY
71-74-67—212
Johh Schlee
15, 16, 21 and 22.
70-74-68—212
Colbert
3:50
10:35
4:10 10:55
This year’s provincial " Jim
74-69-69—212
Don Bies
Jde
Inman
66-76-70—212
charrjpionships
in
both
events
MONDAY
74-67-71—212
Jim Masserio
are
to
be
held
at
the
Victoria
71-72-70—213
4:35 11:35
5:00 11:55
EdairPM?!?73-69-71—213
Lawn Bowling Club. It will be
Terry Diehl
75-67-71—213
TUESDAY
Lou Graham
69-72-72—213
a three-day event starting
71-70-72—213
Bob Murphy
5:35
—
6:10 Vi:30 June 27.
71-69-73—213
Dale Douglass'

Lawn howling

Curlers display
another talent

UNAR TABLES |
SOLUNAR

June’s U.£. Open, had five
birdies and one bogey in Sat
urday’s round. Hi.s best birdie

putt was a 20-footer at No. 9
but he felt his best shot of tfie
day was a wedge he left 18

Lakers deny Jabbar report
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI)—rLoa Angeles Lakers of the
National Basketball Association Saturday flatly denied a
report they were about to make a trade with the Milwaukee
Bucks for Kareem Abdul-Jabbar.
A telejpsion station had reported Friday that Jabber, the
seven-foot-two superstar centre and foniier UCLA AllAmerica, would come to Los Angeles in a trade for centre El
more Smith, Guard Brian Winters, plus the NBA rights to
Dave Meyers and Junior Bridgeman, the Lakers’ top two
picks In last week’s player draft.

inches from the pin on the
final hole after going over the
green into deep grass.

Expert carpet
cleaning?

Sport digest

Hockey tear to end?
TORONTO (CP) — The Star
says that John F. 'Bunny4
Ahearne, International Ice
Hockey Federation czar, is
leading a move to have North
America’s professionals ad
mitted as associate members
of the IIHF, thereby ending
years of undeclared war be
tween the two bodies.
\
The newspapèr quotes
Ahearne as saying the IIHF
will vote on an open world
tournament and UHF mem
bership for professional orga
nizations at its summer meet
ing in July.
An affirmative vote to both
questions would allow the Na
tional Hockey League and
World Hockey Association to
compete in the world- tour
nament and deal with other
IIHF members without hav
ing to cut through red tape at
the amateur levels in Canada
and the United States.
>

*

*

*

HOUSTON (AP) - A group
of investors headed by George
Bolin has signed a contract to
buy Houston Aeros of the
World Hockey Association
from Irvin Kaplan, it was an
nounced Saturday.
“Earnest money has been
posted to support'the contract
and a purchase investigation
is underway pending a closing
on or before June 13, 1975,”
Bolin and Kaplan said in a
jôint statement.
Sale of the Aeros, who have
won two consecutive WHA
World cup titles, has been ru
mored muclvÿf the season.
f
‘Bolin and other Aeros stock
holders have been vocal in
their complaints -of how Ka
plan, who also owns Houston
Rockets of the National Bas-

BUTLER
3396 DOUGLAS

k e t b a 11 Association,
operated the team.
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Ports extra
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■ September 28th

3 series of
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grilled prime veal cutlet, served with
egg plant, onions, courgette, peppers,
tomatoes concassées and a touch of
garlic.

BROTHERS

Sales & Service

SPECIAL $4995

| Loterie
eOlympkttfe

COTELETTE DE VEAU
A LA BASQUE

BAKED
ALASKA

SUMMER TV OVERHAUL
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Our specialty!

the court, when trailing 2-6,
2-5... A Toronto newsaper
Bolin’s group also bad reports that Lyle Moffat, who
voiced complaints against spent part of last season with
All carpets, big or small,
Aero president and general Toronto Maple Leafs will
jump from the National Hock
Coit
picks up and
manager Jim Smith.
ey League club to Cleveland
delivers, and in between,
Shortly before Saturday’s Crusaders of the World Hock
Association . . tTbrward
announcement,
Smith re ey
we clean them expertly.
Rick Barry of the National
signed.
Basketball Association'-cham
Oriental carpets too.
pion Golden State Warriors
was top vote-getter in the allRight now's the time
star team selections. He
to call Coit.
FILBERT BAYI of Tan polled 16,979 votes in a poll of
zania casually outran the best sport casters, and broad
of Britain’s middle distance- casters. Guard' Nate Archi
runners in chilly weather and bald of Kansas City followed
won a mile race in London with 15,089. Walt Frazier of
468 BURNSIDE ROAD
with a time of three minutes, New York Knicks, ' Elvln
Telephone 386-6701
55.5 seconds . . . Kermit Alex Hayes of Washington and Bpb
ander a free agent,- has been McAdoo of Buffalo were other
named president of the Na- choices • . .
I ional Football League
Players’ Association,’ succeed
ing Bill Curry who was re
cently obtained by Green Bay
Packers from San Diego
Chargers.
Alexander was
vjce-prééident of the associa
per
tion during last season’s
person
Prepared and served In the traditional French manner
%
strike and was cut in mid
summer by Philadelphia Ea
fit]
SPECIAL FOR THE WEEK OF JUNE ! to 5
gles . . . Christ Evert won the
women's singles title in the
I*
FILET DE SOLE VERSAILLES
Italian Open tpnnis tour
nament with a 6-1, .6-0 victory
imported filet of sole, poached la fish stock and wine, aceom
over Martina Navratilova of
panied with shallots, crab meat and mushrooms.
Czechoslovakia. In men's sin=
gles, Manuel Orantes of Spain
SOUP DU JOUR
crushed second-seeded Guil
daily favorite soup
lermo Vilas of Argentina, 6-2,
6-2, 6-2. to reach the final
against Raul Ramirez of Mex
LA SALADE VERTE DU CHEF
ico. Ramirez gained the finals
the chef’s green salad
when third-seeded Ilie Nastase of Romania walked off
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He combines
ridiculous
with sublime

Theodore White analyses fall of Nixon
V

Reviewed by JOHN BARKHAM
Having twice placed Richard Nixon at centre stage iri his
"Making of the President" series,- it is only logical that
Theodore White should now give us a third book on the un
making of that selfsame president.
In the years to come"there will be a flood of such books,
but it is safe to say that few will view the flawed character of
Richard Nixon more penetratingly or dissect the fatal duality
of his personality more accurately. Having enjoyed Nixon’s
confidence after his election, triumphs of 1968 and 1972, White
is better able to trace the historic sequence of errors that led
to his downfall.
This book, in short, is not a crude hatchet job but a
cogent analysis of an ambitious, suspicious, complex, de- vious, unloved man who, -having -attained, ultimate , power,
believed himself to be above the law.
Though Nixon will always be a fascinating character,
study for historians, White has not waited for the passage of
time to give him the necessary historic perspective. His per’ sonal contacts with Nixon as candidate and president and
with presidential staffers who saw no distinction between
ends and*means have yielded, an acute, incisive analysis of
Nixon’s fall that readers will find fairminded yet unsparing.

Reviewed by JULIAN REID

*

THEODORE
latest book.

Reviewed by MILES SMEETON
’fbis is one of the most fascinating moun
tain books, and the first of Dougal Haston’s,
that I have read. I am now looking forward
to amending that omission as soon as possi
ble by reading his previous books, Eiger
Direct and In High Places.
★

*

DougaJ Haston’s writing is as well bal
anced and well considered as the steps that
he takes on dangerous faces. The story is as
well coordinated as his climbing and moves
as easily as he would appear to move to
someone watching him in action. This book is
the story of the principal north face climbs
since 1966.
It is always at it’s best when the author is
describing his own climbs or participation,
for he is always coming back to the Eiger,
but in describing the other climbs he has
often been able to use the personal accounts
of the climbers themselves, and as he has
known most of them, it never seenfc%o be
second-hand reporting.
★
*
*
When reading The Eiger, if you happen to
have a copy of Heinrich Harrar’s The White
Spider, there is a fold-out photograph of the
north face, which is of great help in following
the climbs. There are also better pho
tographs, including color, than in Haston’s *
book. All a result of the increased cost" of
publishing.
The first successful attempt was made by
Heckmair, Vorg, Kasparek and Harrar in
1936. Previous to this there had been three
attempts, the first two ending in death foi* all
the climbers, the third in a successful with
drawal.
As Dougal Haston takes pains to point out,
these attempts were made with the old tradi
tional gear of stiff hemp ropes, heavy un
wieldy ice axes and crampons, without down
equipment and with clumsy boots. He gives
great credit to the benefit that all subsequent
expeditions derived from the faultless route
finding of early teams, in fact he is always
generous," one of the attractive facets of the.
The original route, which all subsequent
routes until 1966 roughly followed was diagonally up the face from five o'clock to
eleven. In 1963 Dougal Haston made the 40th
ascent and became aware of the "incredible
amount of unclimbed rock around.” With the
advances made in the technique of rock
climbing, including jhat of negotiating
overhangs, thoughts began to turn to the
‘Direct Route.'

a team led by John Harlln set out. do do. This
is the first part of the book and rothing there
after comes, quite up to it’s tense excitement.
At the same time a German team started
on the, Direct Route. A rope, frayed by falling
ice or stone, broke and John Harlin was
killed. The two teams, that had at first been
rather stiffly apart, joined company, and
eventually, after severe frostbite and day
after day of exposure and danger on the face,
successfully reached the summit,
★
★
★
The doctor for the Summer Direct expedi
tion was a woman, Michiko Imai, who in 1967
on her first trip’ to the Alps had made, with
another Japanese girl, the first woman as
cent of the north face of the Matterhorn.
•Dougal Haston has a delightful description
of the two girls, always smiling and attrac
tive, surrounded in a Chamonix campsite by
the top climbers of the day, all of them
wishing that they could break up the rope
and take one of them off on a multi-bivouac
climb with lots of big ledges and much
delay by bad weather.

Books

for ‘Canlit’ fanatics
me. to many authors and
bdoks which I’m looking for
ward to discovering.

This is an excellent in
troduction to Canadian fiction.
It is also, unlike many essay
collections, a pleasant arid
enjoyable read.

Most of the essays are writ- .
ten clearly enough to make
them accessible to the non-literary reader, the one excep
tion being Margaret Momss’s
Hie Elements Transcended,
which embodied some of the
worst examples of academic 0
jargon*I’ve seen since my undergradiitate days.

This anthology is made up
ot pieces which have ap- peamHn Canadian Literature
during its 15 years of publish
ing. ‘ .
It Is exciting tl see how
much there is of interest in
Canadian literature, too. I
thought-that-T-had a fairly
good idea of what Canadian
novels there were o! value,
'but this collection introduced

But that’s quibbling. Re
viewers tend to get more
upset about bad writing, be
cause they have to read it all,
and can’t just skip over the
dull parts aS can the ordinary
reader. Ah well.
,r.
I.
.. ■■■ •
The collection, however, is
a good one-, and a- must for
Canlit fanatics. Through it
one can .find a whole new
world of pleasurable reading
in
Canadian
literature—
KATHRYN HAZEL.
•
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•

-
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Editor: E. D. Ward-Harris

Top 20 in Canada
Compiled with the co-operation of bookstores across the '
'
country.
FICTION
Weeks
Last Week On List
1. The Moneychangers (Arthur Hailey)
2. Death in Don Mills (Hugh Gamer)
‘ 3 ’
3. The Dreadful Lemon Sky
(John D. Macdonald)
8
4. The Candy Factory (Sylvia Fraser)
2
5. A Month of Sundays (John Updike)
4
6. Shardik (Richard Adams)
- 9
7. Exxoneration JJtichard Rohmer)
5
8. The Medicine Man (Ivan Shaffer)
10
9. A Promise of Joy (Allen Drury)
—
10. Thé Diviners (Margaret Laurence) *
T
53
NON-FICTION
1- The Bermuda Triangle (Charles Berlitz)
1
2. Stress Without Distress (Hans Selye)
2
3. The Ascent of Man (Jacob Bronowski)
7
4. You Can Get There from Here
(Shirley MacLaine)
/ "3
5. Helter Skelter (Vincent Bugliosi ' -<
with Curt Gentry)
4
6. All Things Bright and Beautiful
(James Herriot)
<*
- .—
7. Total Fitness in 30 Minutes a Week
(Laurence Morehouse and Leonard Gross) —•
8. The Pleasure Bond (Master and JohnsonX 6
9. Here at the New Yorker (Brendan Gill)
8
10. The Ultra Secret (Frederick Winterbotham) 5

*

*

*

But Nixon was not built that way. To confess error was
anathema to an "outsider” who had clawed his way to the
top, who trusted no one, who never confessed error.
White pinpoints, the- moment on June 23, 1972, when Nixon
almost casually crossed the line of the law, possibly without
fully «realizing what he was doing.” Thereafter it snowballed
into a cover-up which ultimately reached avalanche propor
tions. Nixon’s Small initial mis-step, and all the bigger mis
steps which followed, stemmed from a contempt for liis en
emies, a hatred of the media, and a willingness to play "the
politics of manipulation.”
As White sees it, in using every instrument of power
within and without the law Richard Nixon destroyed tiro
presidential myth that has sustained Americans through1 two
centuries — the myth that presidents will "faithfully ex
ecute” the laws of tiro land. The result has shaken thé nation
but has not, one hopes, weakened its trust in its govern
mental system.
"If his humiliation can heal the breach of faith which he
provoked,” White concludes, "his resignation may go down
as the last, best act of his career.” But that presupposes an
admission by Nixon which he has not so far seen fit to make
publicly.

A PRIVATE CONCERN, by William Seccombe ; Nelson,
Foster and Scott ; 200 pp. ; $12.
Reviewed by JOSEPH DUPUIS
Few Canadians know the story of Seccombe House Ltd.,
the small bul^vigorous family publishing firm that was taken
over four years ago by Southam Press Ltd. it began in 1911
with a single publication, Oral health, put together by the late
Wallace Seccombe. His two sons, Mack and William, took
over the business when their father died in 1936. Now,
William Seccombe has written a book about the rise and fall
of Seccombe House.

★

The book ends with a chapter on filming a
climb on the north face, and a chapter on
rescue work which Is now carried out by
helicopter. In all the book,-and this is a story
of the ‘prima donnas’ of the mountains, there
isn’t a single dig at any other mountaineer.
Not only i^Dougal Haston xVell balanced, in
life, it appears, as well as on the mountain,
but he is a very generous writer.
What astounds me more than the ex
posure. more than the nights spent on tiny
ledges, more than their endurance and tenaity, are the falls that the climbers take. Falls
onto belays, falls onto pitons and even free
falls, but always come up for more.
B
For instance Dougal writes, "Karli carried
on with his work ... it was obviously dif
ficult ground. Suddenly there was a great
shouting and swearing and he was no longer
on the rock but upside down in a snow field
thirty feet below. I felt slightly worried but a
few minutes later a grinning i snow-covered
head appeared, muttering ‘Its a very hard
life,’ and he started climbing upwards
again.” .

tice became plain to the world. This chapter is charged with
high drama in White’s best eyewitness style. Most of tiro
president’s men now realized for the first time that he had
lied to them, to the congress, to the American people foi*
years.
Certain figures stand out in tiro scenes which end this
strange, eventful presidency
the Nixon lawyers anti
speechyvriters shaking their heads in dismay, Secretary of
State Kissinger earnestly advising the president to resign,
General Haig serving as the country's acting president, Sena
tor Goldwater chosen by his Republican colleagues to bell the
cat — and, hidden from them all, the haunted figure of tiro
president tom between his natural inclination to fight yet
aware that his cause was lost and disgrace unavoidable. White
chronicles it all like some recording angel conscious of Nix
on’s inevitable end.
Why did a president elected by so massive a majority
allow a trickle of misfortune to swell into an overwhelming
torrent of lies and deceit that finally engulfed him? Given our
20-20 hindsight, one still marvels thaï so relatively trivial an
incident as the Watergate breakdn, which" did not affect the
election outcome, was not at once admitted and regretted as
was the Bay of Pigs fiasco. A few heads would have rolled,
but the incident would probably have been forgotten in tiro
glow of Nixon's foreign policy triumphs,
*

Success caused
firm’s failure

The book is a lament about
the seeming demise of the
small businessman in Canada.
"Why are so many private
businesses selling out?” the
author asks in the final pages
of his book. "They were just
too successful to stand the im
pact of inheritance taxes.”
*

The ‘Vertical stage” of the formidable Eigerabove Kleîne Scheidegg.

*

*

A Private Concern presents
the case for preserving firms
like jSg£pombe House that at
the tune of its sale was the
only substantial house holding
out against the giants.
The author blames his
firm’s troubles on reforms
that followed the white paper

The paradox counters
complexities of life

-—The -men who-elimb-the-north-face of the—
Eiger are very special people totally dedicat
ed to the mountains and at the peak, of physi
cal fitness, an elite club.
It isn’t necessary to join them to find our
own moments of truth. Canada has moun
tains, rivers, lakes and coastal waters, and
particularly a climate that can tçst those
who venture on them to the limits of their en
★ ★ ★
THE VICIOUS CIRCLES
durance and to their infinite spiritual gain.
The Italian climber Comici had stated the
AND INFINITY, by Patrick
This is what it is all about. A thing of the
philosophy of direct routes when he said "let
spirit.
Hughes and George Brecht;
a drop of water fall from the summit and
Reading Edmund Hillary’s autobiography
Doubleday.
there shall F'climb.” It sounds a little flam
and now Dougal Haston’s The Eiger brings
boyant and one cannot imagine Dougal Has
confidence for the future. Both should be rec
Paradoxes are for pèople
ton saying it, but anyway that is what he and
ommended reading in Canadian schools.
_ who aren’t sure anymore
"what they think but haven’t
lost the habit of being dog-

Anthology a ‘must’
THE CANADIAN NOVEL IN
THE TWENTIETH CENTU
RY, edited, and with introduc
tion by George Woodcock;
McClelland and Stewart; 337
pp. ; paperback $3.95.
——_

of his

*

Eiger prima donna of mountains

*

PRICE

WHITE correcting proofs

*

White opens his book with the fmal scenes in the Nixon
presidency as the deadly "variance’’ in the June 23, 1972
tapes were discovered and the president's obstruction of jus-

Story of north face climbs hy member of elite club

THE EIGER, by Dougal Hasten; Collier-..
Macmillan; 161 pp. ; Illustrated ; $14.25.

recognize that he lacked the
talent to fulfil them.
On the other hand, despite
his academic qualifications he
had no desire to set himself
up as a professional art critic
— the ingrown snobbery of
such self-appointed arbiters of
public taste rubbed him the
wrong way.
And so, by default, he was
left to drift onto the London
stage. His impressive per
formance as Prince Albert in
Laurence Houseman’s Vic
toria Regina drew critical at
tention, and soon he was re
peating the role on Broadway,
opposite Helen Hayes as
Queen Victoria.
Subsequently, he acted in
two plays with Orson Welles’
famed Mercury Theatre, be
fore Hollywood finally
snapped him up.
After this distinguished
✓start, Price’s acting career
went to the dogs — at least as
far as the critics were con
cerned. But he had his sense
of -the ridiculous to sustain
him; and besides, it took a
Hollywood salary to feed his
passion for great art and opu
lent living.
"If I had it to do all over
again,” he sums his career
up, "I’d still go to Yale, I’d
still major in art, and I'd still
be an actor, because acting
opens all the other doors.”
Despite the extensively an
notated filmography which
takes up almost half its
r length, 'this book makes it
clear that Vincent Price is
more than just a film-star —
and more, for that matter,
tharf the other roles he plays
Art-collector, lecturer, gour
met, sopkesman for the
AmericatWiidians and their
culture — he is all these
things. But above ally ihe.is a
mein fulfilled.

.

BREACH OF FAITH : The Fall of Richard Nixon, by Theo
dore H. White; Atheneuni — distributed in Canada by-McClel
land anil Stewart; 373 pp.

“I’m an old ham,” says Vincent Price of his acting ca
reer. “I go nuts when I’m not working and I’ll do almost any
thing. I love acting, even in nonsense. For me, acting is an
expression of joy.”
Joy, to judge from this thoroughly Enjoyable biography,
has been the keynote of Price’s life — a genteely restrained
joy, tempered with an all-redeeming sense of humor. “I find
almost everything fumy,” he says, "and myself funniest of,
«11. I 4on’t mean that I’m « comedian, but I find" that the
minute I take myself seriously I’ve got to laugh because it’s
so ridiculous. It’s what gets me through an awful lot of films,
tills sense of die ridiculoas.” #
The other side of the coin is Price’s equally welldeveloped sense of the sublime. Art movès him even more
profoundly than absurdity does.
This passion for beauty was already in flower when he
was only 12, and still living in his home-town of St. Louis,
Missouri. It was then that he started his art collection,
purchasing a Rembrandt etching for the lordly sum of $37.50
— payable over a six-month period.

'àÊ

.

Unmaking of the President

VINCENT PRÎCE UNMASKED, by James Robert Parish and
Steven Whitney; General Publishing; 263 pp.; Illustrated;
$11.80.

Subsequently, his love of art
carried him to Yale, where he
studied art history, and to the
prestigious Courtauld - Insti
tute -in London, where he
wrote his thesis on Albrecht
Durer and his contemporar
ies. .
Inevitably, Price nurtured
artistic ambitions; but he had
the taste and the honesty to

'

These are the folks who
say: "Paradox is truth upside
down.” But, of coyrse, they
■"aren’t quite sure of that either
because the ultimate paradox
remains there to moçk them:
"No generalization is always
true — including this one.”

★ 4 ★
An awful lot of modem lit
erature is based on paradox,
the hero into anti-hero, with
the even more fundamental
notion — practically codified
by Kafka (or at least his
move simplistic readers) —
that the "normal” and the
"sane” are really "abnor
mal” and "insane,.” and vice

. Modem music stipulates the
paradox that dissonance is the
higher harmony.
Modem art tends to declare
that what people once thought
"uglyV is, in fact, "beauti
ful.”
Paradoxes at their best
show us something, standing
on our, heads, that we would
never have noticed standing
on our feet.
Religion has often involved
itself in paradoxes — mar
ginally. To gain all one must
give up all. The first shall be
last, the last shall be first.
Love your enemies. These are
among the more, familiar
teachings of Christianity.

Says
MELVIN
MADDOCKS
Buddhism,.as understood by
Westerners at least, bases its
appeal on the paradox ,that to
empty oneself is to become
full.

Irony of the graffiti writer:
"A truth is an error which is
momentarily irrefutable. And
that’s the truth.”
A little paradox is not a
dangerous thing. But what
happens Vvhen paradoxology
becomes compulsive, when it
threatens to become the main
(and bent) beam of the tem-

and the O’Leary royal com
mission on publishing. He
says the tax reforms brought
his company to "a near stand
still.”
Senator Gratton O’Leary's
study led to controls on
foreign content in Canadian
magazines which are describ
ed as atrocities.
Near the end of the book,
the author relates bow he was
visited unexpectedly by a fed
eral tax inspector after he
had placed an advertisement
in a Toronto newspaper sup
porting the Progressive Con
servatives in the 1972 federal
election.
^ ★

4r

★

A - few days plater Iris firm
received a notice that it had
been assessed $40,940 in new
taxes. The firm appealed and
wound up paying about.
$10,000.

To the author, this was an
example of what happens
Whçe a country has a compli
cated "extortive” tax system.
It enables state collectors to
introduce- their own tax in
terpretations and they can
"virtually pick the pockets of
the taxpayers.”

THE =7 CANADIAN
BESTSELLER

Paradox — to coin a para
dox -- can turn upside down
The good paradox breaks a the mind that too regularly
mesriierism — a conventional
turns the truth upside .down.
way of looking at things that
And who can doubt that the
is a way of not looking at all.
"One should not carry mod present is the most paradoxloving
of eras? For the para
eration to’ extremes,” warns
Arthur Koestler, and the dox today is not just a word
scales fall off our eyes about game, an exercise, but a des
perately earnest method for
a certain too-smug reason
determining the truth on the
ableness.
theory that north on the comAs a restorer of perspec . pass is. actually south.
By Margaret Laurence
tive, the successful Paradox
A Bantam Book
The trouble is that the para
is'usually fanny. Vicious Cir
NOW WHERE PAPERBACKS ARE SOLD
cles and Infinity — an excel dox has ceased to be a para
dox and become the thing
lent manual billing itself as
the ' first anthology of para paradoxes were invented to
exirose.
doxes - - quotes the classic
dialogue :
"My friend Jones will vouch
for me.”
EVERY SUNDAY SAVE!
"How'do we know that he
can be trusted?”
"Oh, I assure you he can.”
This, with a little business
OFF ALL
on the side, could be a Marx
HARDCOVER
Brothers routine.
BOOKS
*
*
*l

Ihe

Dinners

10%

The more complex life gets,
the more useful the^pàradoÿ
beecSnes. It can be The sword
that' cuts the Gordian knot.
Think about the sign, "Please
Disregard This Notice,” and
the general looniness of a
world of signs-about-signs.
and memos-answering-memos
comes tumbling down.
The paradox more often
speaks with the incorrigible

Now Open t. veiy Sunday, Noon • 0 P M.
Weekdays and Saturdays
Evenings till 9 R.M.

641
YATES ST.

J
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tourist

Russia cooling off for
There
aren’t any
travel
agents.)
Sounded like a hairy project
to me. But they had supreme
confidence in the U.S. pass
port. So maybe Russia is cool
ing off.
.........,rJ_ *___
Bunch of travel writers
went in a few years ago and
were mostly disillusioned. No
hot water in some hotels. Irri
tating changes of schedule
issued 'by a girl guide who
would have made' a good top
sergeant.
When I was in Moscow with
a bunch of reporters, the hotel
lifted our passports and we
couldn’t get them back for

By STAN DEIAPLANE
MOSCOW — The road to
Moscow is paved with good
intentions. American couple I
van into in Paris had just
made a trip with a camper.
Said they had no dlfficuties
except, “Intourist, made our
campgrounds reservation for
us. But when we arrived the
camp never heard of us. How
ever, they gave us camping
space."
This was all done without
any Russian except for what
they could pull out of a pocket
phrase hook. They had a map
given to them by Intourist.
(The tag mama of tourism.
-=T"

Lordly
manors
combine
LONDON (UPI) — Seven of
Britain’s most lordly lords
have united to promote visits
to tneir “Magnificent seven”
stately homes.
„The dukes of Marl
borough and Argyll, the mar
quesses of Bath and Tavis
tock, and Lords Havewood,
lock, and lords Harewood,
Montague and Brooke, own
and live, in Britain's seven
stateliest and most - visited
stately homes.

three days. One day they put
a waste basket full of pass
ports on the desk. Told us to
help ourselves.

□“. . . something you wrote
about renting ft twat on the
Thames.”
There’s a lot of boat rentals
along
the
river.
British
Tourist Authority, 151 Bloor
St.-'W., Toronto, M5S 1T3, will
send you a list. I’d get one at
Maidenhead. That’s a good.
starting point. Power boats
sleeping six are abotlt 3150 a
week.
I’d keep the party at four.
Those forward bunks are

I
Jv
is sVhbum. No Daylight Sav
ing in the islands. The sun
rises and sets in the same
pattern winter and summer.
It’s hotter than you think.
Keep cool and shady.

You insult the waiter and he’ll major line flying into those
hate you for it.
banana republics. ' Daily
flights so there must be
D
“If we box an antique vase enough tourist traffic to be
carefully aud carry it on the worthwhile. ' ‘
plane (in England) will we
have to open it for customs?”
“Are there things you
•y I'ty bcl on it. I never saw should look out for in Hawaii?
anything nailed, tied, taped Snakes or scorpions?”
that customs didn’t tell them
Only two snakes in Hawaii.
to open it.
“Is it safe to go as a tourist Both are in the zoo. I did see
a scorpion once. And only
to Guatemala?”
I think it is. I drove all over orice in 25 years.
Irf low lymg grass places
Guatemala
while
politicos
were, shooting each other. you get a few mosquitoes. Ne
Never saw anything of it ex ver any “nensee-ums” that
cept whàt I read in the you find in the Caribbean.
papers. Pan American is the Major medical problem here

TRAVEL TIPS
made for children, not for daivers. Tourists often do. He
basketball players. Take a doesn’t expect it, but he’ll ac
run up and down the open cept i|t.
river until you gel the ieeLof
,
p
There s a 15 per cent ser
it before you tackle your first
lock. That’s a test of nerves. vice charge un yuur restau
"But after a week you're as rant check. Greeks tell me
it's custom to leave 15 per
salty as a Swedish herring.
cent- more. Ten per cent for
the waiter—leave that on the
“We will have a week
plates Five percent for the
Athens. Can you advise how bus boy—leave tha,t on the
to tip?”
taMe cloth.
You give the doorman, who
By aif means don’t tip the
calls your cab a few drach
mas. Greeks don’t, tip taxi bus boy and waiter the same!

□

□

TRAVELLING?
For complete information
on exceee Medical
end hospital Insurance
Cell.

•AVID CARMICHAEL
AGENCIES
727-CMm.Si.

1*4-1111

via
I LONDON*
WARDAIR
747
Some flights as low as $344
wm""

W!Ê.

min

i

Once a spokesman said,
“they were deadly rivals in
promoting their properties to
attract visitors. But they have
now joined forces” for a joint
The “magnificent seven,”
as they call their group, will
offer reduced price admission
. to each of their ancient man
sions and .palaces, all oc
cupied by the families which
built them centuries ago.
“This is probably the first
time that a group of such
famous historic houses and
castles has cooperated in pro*
motion such as this,’’ a
spokesman said.

2. Book at least 60 days in advance, and pay
a $50 non-refundable deposit per passenger.

Sat.
Sun.
Sat.
Sun.
Sat.
Sun.
Sat.
Sun.
Sat.
Sun
Sat.

TRAVEL
HIGHUGHTS
WARDAIR'S BOEING 7flT'
JETS YOU TO HAWAII
first class passenger service
KALIA INN
This economy priced hotel Is ex
cellently located lust a few steps
from Waikiki Beach. The "Jolly
Rodger" restaurent in the hotel Is
known for good food and courteous
service. Cool off with a drink in the
bar or a dip In the pool. All rooms ere
fully airconditioned with own lanais.

$399.

VANCOUVER to PRESTWICK return

Sat.

vb WARDAIR707
PICK ONE OF THESE RETURNS
3 WEEK 4 WEEK 5 WEEK

PICK YOUR
DEPARTURE
Tue.
Tue.
Tue.
Tue.

Aug 19
Aug 26 SOLD
Sep 16 . —
Sep 23 SOU)

SOLD

Oct 21

PRICE

SOLO

Fri. Jun 20
Fri. Jun 27

Oct 21
—

Fri. Jul 18
Fri. Jul 25

5010

SOU)

MUST
BOOK
BEFORE

Sat.
Sun.
Sat.
Sun.
Sat.
Sun.
Sun.
Sat.

$314
$364
$364
$364

two weeks

WAIKIKI MARINA
One of Waikiki's newest hotels
located two and a half blocks frorh
the beach where Ala Moana
Boytbvard and Kalakaua- Avenue
meet. All rooms are weH furnished
and feature kitchenette facilities.
This hotel has fast become one of the
most popular choices for Canadian

two weeks

HOLIDAY INN
Ideallf situated across the road from
Waikiki Beach this finç.botel has all
the-façllltlerto make this a most un
forgettable holiday. Relax beside the
hs'-ge freshwater pool or visif the
Windjammer cocktail Lounge and
Restaurant for Informal meals. In
- the Catamaran Restaurait! least on
sumptuous buffets and Polynesian
delicacies, ip the Catamaran Lounge
top names • In the entertainment
world are ready to "give you a
memorable evening.

$469.

two weeks

FUNSEEKERS
HOLIDAYS GIVE
YOU SO MUCH MORE
• 14 nightst hotel accommoda
tion (4% hotel tax included)
e Round trip air transportation
on a Warda.lr Bdeing 707 jet.
• An "Aloha1 Welcome" with
fresh flower leis.
• Personal colour photograph
of lei greeting.
• Round trip transfers between
airport and hotel.
e Complete baggage handling
at airport and hotel (Incl.
baggage tags).
'
• Welcome breakfast —
Hawaiian style buffet with
entertainment.
• Funseekers passport
documentation wallet.

“*T '

—

AugJO

SOLD
Sep 13
—
Sep 20
Sep 27
Oct 4
Oct 11
Oct 18
Oct 25
Nov 1

SOU)
SOLO
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

—

Sep 7

Sep 6
Sep 7
Sep 13
Sep 14

Aug 31
Sep 6

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLO
SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLO
SOLO
SOLD
SOLD

Sep 14
Sep 21

SOLD
SOLD
—

Oct 12
—
Oct 19

Oct 12
Oct
Oct 26
Oct 19
Oct 25
—*
Oct 26Nov 1. ' —
—
Nov 2
Nov 8
—
—

Oct 11
Oct 12
Oct 18
Oct 19Oct 25
Oct 26
Nov 1
Nov 8

vb WARDAIR707

Tue Jun 3
Sep 14 Wed. Jun 4
Jun 10
Sep 21 Wed. Jun 11
Tue. Jun 17
Sep 28 Wed. Jun 18
lue. Jun 24
SOLD
Wed. Jun 25
lue. Jul 1
Wed. Jul 2
SOU)
—
lue. Jul 8
Wed. Jul 9
SOLD
lue. Jul 15
Wed. Jul 16
Oct 26
_
lue. Jul 22
Wed. Jul 23
lue. Jul 29
—
, Jul 30
lue. Aug 5l
—
• Wed . Aug 6
Tué. Aug 12
—*
lue. Aug 19
—

RICK YOUR
DEPARTURE

PICK ONE OF THESE RETURNS
2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4 WEEK 6 WEEK

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

Oct 26
Nov 2
Nov. 9

Sun.
Sun.
lue.
Tue.

Oct 13
Oct 20
Oct 27
Nov 2
Nov 9
Nov 16

Nov 23
Nov 30
Dec 7
Dec 14
Dec 23
Dec 30

Nov 16
Nov 23
Nov 30
Doc 7
Dec 14
Dec 23
Dec 30
Jan 6
Jan 13

Nov 2
Nov 9
Nov 9
Nov 16
Nov 16 . Nov 23
Nov 23 Nov-30
Nov 30 Dec 7
Dec 7
Dec 14
Dec 14 Dec 23
Dec 23 Dec 30
Dec 30 Jan 6
Jan 6
Jan 13
Jan 13 Jan 20
Jan 20 Jan 27

“ÜÜ3T
BOOK
BEFORE

PRICE
$344
$344
$344
$344
$344
$344
$344
$344
$344
$379
$379
$379

Nov 23 Thu. Aug 14
Nov 30 Thu. Aug 21
Thu. Aug 28
Dec?
Dec 14 Wed. Sep 3
Dec 23 Wed. Sep 10
Dec 30 Wed. Sep 17
Jan 6
Wed. Sep 24
Jan 13
Wed. Oct 1
Jan 20
Wed. Oct 8
Jan 27
Wed. Oct 15
Fri* Oct 24.
Feb 3
Feb 10 . Fri. Oct 31

Special GllFistmaYjTTi^lvl

*b WARDAIR747
RETURN

DEPART

lue. Jan 6

Sun. Dec 14

$379

Wed. Oct 15

two weeks

Excellent -location just two short
blocks (less than two minutes walk)
from Waikiki Beach, Kapiolani Park
and the Honolulu Zoo. This popular
hotel is particularly appreciated for
the gay, brightly decorated rooms
and nas always been a Funseekers
favourite.

S439.

Aug 16

BOOK

JEFfiflL

1

NAPUALANI----------------

$419.

Aug 2
Aug 3
Aug 9
Aug 10
Aug 16
Aug 17
Aug 23
Aug 24
Aug 30
Aug 31
Sep 6
Sep 7
Sep. 13
Sep 14
Sep 20
Sep 21
Sep 27
Sep 28
Oct 4
Oct 5
Oct 12
Oct 18

HEW WEEKLY FLIGHTS thru DECEMBER

MUST

RICK ONE OF THESE RETURNS
3 WEEK 4 WEEK 5 WEEK I WEEK

RICK YOUR
DEPARTURE

The seven stately homes in
volved stretch from Scotland
to England’s south coast.

HAWAII in the
Summer and Fall

LONDON return

VANCOUVER to
^WARDAIRTRJ

1. Pick your Intervac holiday flight via Wardair.

• $3.00 U.S. Airport Departure
Tax.
• Two Island Maul holidays In
clude 'U' Drive on Maui and
returnf inter-island jet tran
sportation via'Hawailan Air.

i

'

(

-

CANCELLATION: In the event you have to cancel your flight booking any time prior to
departure, you automatically forfeit your $50 deposit. Any balance of the fare which tjas
been paid will be refunded by Intervac.
*■
For an additional $6 per passenger,.you can purchase Intervals CHARTER FARE
PROTECTION INSURANCE which protects you under most circumstances If your travel
plans are necessarily and unavoidably cancelled due to causes beyond your control. The
INTERVAC CHARTER FARE PROTECTION INSURANCE will refund the $50 cancellation
charge, and in addition will ensure your travel home (point of departure) if you are
unable to return to Canada du# to sickness, injury or death.
All flights depart from, and return to, Vancouver International Airport. Arrivals and
departures in Britain and Europe are at Gatwick (London), Prestwick, Schiphol (Am*
sterdam), and Frankfurt Main airports, depending pn destination.
Tickets are valid only for(flights purchased and cannot be exchanged for ether flights. .
Infants under 2 carried tree of charge.
An additional $5 to cover the Canadian Transportation Tax must be paid at the time of
final payment: ' All flights governed by the Advance Booking Charter provisions of thfe Canadian
Transport Commission, and approved by the Air Transport Committee.

384-7108
120 VIEW SHEET, VICTORIA

retira

vb WARDAIR707

PICK YOUR
DEPARTURE

PICK ONE OF THESE RETURNS
3 WEEK 4 WEEK 5 WEEK 6 WEEK
SOLD
SOLO
SOLD
SOU)
SOLD
SOLD

SOLD
Mon. Aug 4
Mon. Aug 11 SOU)
Mon. Aug 18 SÔLD
Mon. Aug 25 SOLO
Mon. Sep 1
SOLD
Mon. Sep 8
SOLO
Mon. Sep 15 SOLD
Mon. Sep 22 Oct 13
Mon. Sep 29 -Oct 20
Mon. Oct 6
Oct 27

.

.
,
i
l
1

OCt 13
Oct 20
Oct 27
—

SOLD
Sep 15

Sep 15
Sep 22

SOLO
SOLO
SOLD

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD

Oct 13
Oct 20
—

-r-

-

—

-

—
•—

f

MUST
BOOK
BEFORE
Thu.
Thu.
Thu.
Thu.
Thu
Thu.
Thu.
Thu.
Thu.
Thu.

Jun5
Jun12
Jun19
Jun 26
Jul 3
Jul 10
Jul 17
Jul 24
Jul 31
Aug7

Vancouver to

PRICE
$454
$454
$389
$389
$389
$389
$389
$389
$389
$354

FRANKFURT return

vb WARDAIR707
------------ -------------------------------5Fïï?T”
PICK YOUR
DEPARTURE
Tue.
Tue.
Tue.
Tue.

PICK ONE OF THESE RETURNS
3 WEEK 4 WEEK 5 WEEK

PRICE

BJpgJE

Aug 5
Aug 12

—
Sep 2

SOU)
Sep 9

SOLD ' Fri. Jun 6
— w'" Fri. Jun 13

Sep 2
Sep 9

—
SOLO

SOU)
Oct 7

SOLD

$474
$474
4409
$409

Fri. Jul 4
"Fri.-tHlH

Fares do hot include $2.00 Frankfurt airport departure tax.

i Fares do not include S3.50 Amsterdam airport departure tax.

SEE A TRAVEL AGENT

Intertac

Jl

OR CALL INTERVAC O 0"T_ ft 8% O O Out of town inquiries ask your
lOOi'Vvwtf1 operator for Zenith 2152 (toll free)
(VANCOUVER)1

A wholly owned subsidiary of Wardair

Our new address is suite 920.1050 West Pender Street
These flights are available as ol May 27. 1975
Some programmes may be filled subsequent to printing

HILL
TRAVEL

4 SEASONS
TRAVEL
620 View St.
384-7108

Of OAK BAY

BUDGET
TRAVEL LTD.

BCAA
1 075 Pandora Ave

FOUR
SEASONS

vancouver t« AMSTERDAM

1 -

Balance of your fare is due at least 60 days before departure.

641 Johnson
384-7121

WESTERN CANADA
TRAVEL SERVICE
729 Johnson
382-6160
■■ I—Hi Oil u

’
fii■■■■!.

City Ticket Office
Monday to Saturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

ASK MR. FOSTER

TRAVEL SERVICE
Main Floor

the

385-8731

SJay

REDWING
TRAVEL LTD.
645 Fort
383-5311 or 382-5194

THOMAS COOK
CANADA
World Travel

Service

1322 DougltfrSt'r'ÿ'-'*1*
388-78 Vl

BAYSHORE
TRAVEL LTD.
1622 Government St.
382-7103 1

Telephone Inquiries
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
S:30 a.m.-6 ‘p.i
JhutiT & Fi*is
8:30 a.nu>8 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

ALADDIN

BAINS

TRAVEL SERVICES

TRAVEL SERVICE

2442 Beacon
Sidney 656-5561

1710 Douglas St.
386-6363

BURRITT
TRAVEL LTD.

Paulin

635 Votes St.
386-7574

TÛ06 Government
382-9168

Il II

Votes St
Colwood

Travel

/- ■

386-6101
4/8-9505 !

BLANEY'S
TRAVEL SERVICE
92» Douglai St.
3S2-7254
1502 WHm.t
511-4521
"The Arrangers"

COAST TO CO AST NEWSPAPER
/

s

FEATHERSTONE
TRAVEL SERVICE

ADVERTISING SELLS THE MOST

.7.

Alice at Hatfield

City of tranquil peace

The life and work of Lewis
Carroll, author of Alice in
Wonderland, is the subject pf
’ an exhibition at
House. Carroll (whose real
name was the Rev. C. L.
Dodgson, 1832-1898) was a
close friend of the 3rd Mar
quess of Salisbury, the Victo
rian stàtesman and Prime

Heart of Japan
By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
today what it has always been
“L KYOTO (CNS) — Despite to every Japanese — Nihon jno
its modern overtones, this, „Furusato, the heart of Japan,
former capital city remains
ÿtere, more than any other

» A Truv«IHm«'. . .

I

W SOUTH PACIFIC
A I Holiday #( a Lifetime!

am&H&SÈSL.

Sit back, relax, enjoy FIJI. AI$TRALIA. NEW
ZEALAND, for 23 glorious days. Includes air fare,
first class hotels, transfers
•-g wnn
Lome with us either Nov. 20 or Dec l.’llVo

TRAVELEYDEN
388-4201

76» PORT

PRCtnc

'^.LUESTERn
AIRLINES

RENO- LAKE TAHOE

JET NON-STOP ABOARD
PW A’S BEAUTIFUL BOEING 737 FROM V ANCOUVER
Leave-Vancouver International Airport SATURDAY MORNINGS
WEEKLY STARTING MAY 31st. $189 Twin or double. Book now
for 5 action nights in Reno at the fabulous Pioneer or Quality Inn,
and 2 entertaining nights in Lake Tahoe at the Holiday Lodge.
Includes interesting side tours to Virginia City and Carson City
some meals. An All-Fun super package to remember
DISNEYLAND FLIGHTS—7 DAYS
Anaheim — 5 days at Quality Inn
San Diego — 2 days at Seven Seas Hyatt
8265 Tw. or dble.
à
Write or Phone Year Travel Agent or

ALL-FUN TRAVEL
2620 QUADS* STREET

382-4271
CAPITAL TOURS
40344$ FORT STREET

384-1432-5612
DEI* XRTS

RENO

e\

Kin

CASH and BONUS COUPONS
VALUE OVER
fj

Vf

Thomas

Cook

FEATHERSTONE

ALL TOURS
FULLY ESCORTED!
. - i

LAST 2 TOURS
THIS SEASON!

YATES ST.

386-6101

478-9505

399.35 GOLDEN RD., $124.96 REEF INN; 3149.95 HOLIDAY
HOTEL I double occupancy I INCLUDES ALL ACCOMMODATION.
$1609 HOSP. AND MEDICAL COVERAGE, TRANSPORTATION
AND BREAKFAST THE DAY YOU DEPART.

Escort June 21
MARIANNE

Come along to

DISNEYLAND

Vancouver
port of call

Hey! MOMS - DADS

DltNEYLAND

CAPITAL TOURS

THF ALL-FUN WAY!
SummerVhcation Bus Tours—18 Days
June 28, July 12, and Aug. 16th.
All-Fun Family Tours put the fairy-tale world of Disneyland at
your .doorstep at rates you can afford. And there’s more — like
admission to Disneyland plus 15 attractions, Knott’s Berry
Farm, Movieland Wax Museum, and the fascinating San Diego
Zoo.

MARITIMES MAGIC
22 DAYS
All Fun and Air Canada combine to take yon to places rich with
historical landmarks and splendid scenery, visiting cities of
beauty and culture.
• Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City, Halifax
• Enjoy the charm of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island.
Departures — June, July, August and September.
Includes air-fare, coach transportation, accomodation, and
sight-seeing trips.

HAWAII

BUDGET
SUMMER PACKAGES

COLWOOD PLAZA

PAY ONLY

Fall Tours Start
August 31st

Thomas Cook/Canada

TRAVEL SERVICE

Plus Side
Trips to

SPARKS, CARSON CITY, VIRGINIA CITY
AND LAKE TAHOE

Escort June 15
KATHY

plac.e in this country, natives
and visitors alike grasp the
essence of what it means to
be' Japanese; this is a city
where the soul of a nation
comes alive.
Kyoto, a compact communi
ty whose history dates back
more than 1,200 years, was
the capital of Japan for 10
centuries beginning in 794
when Emperor Kanmu moved
the court from nearby Nara.
Heian-kyo, it was called
then
City of Tranquil
Peace.
The name applies today
even
though
skyscrapers,
heavy traffic and „ visitors
abound ; despite the fact that
it is the largest centre of tra
ditional Japanese arts and
crafts, and notwithstanding a
Look at these great holiday values
population of 1.5 million which
$!>£.
Hawaii $399 Spain $721
makes it Japan’s fifth largest
city;
faithfully executed replica. The origi
Mexico $369
THIS IS the Golden Pavilion, or the
That this serenity can still
nal structure was built in 1937.
Kinkaku-ji Temple. It was destroyed
Costs include air fare — 2 weeks Hotel transfers
be savored is no doubt due to
the abundance of centuriesby fire in 1955, but was replaced by a
old relics all about the place.
At these rates why stay home?
It is said that not even a na ion. Erected in 1489 and so
As do all of Japan's major
In a country whose archi
tive making a special effort named because its original tectural treasures more often cities, Kyoto offers good
could adequately visit the
than not are lavishly crafted transportation, hotels to suit
hundreds of Buddhist temples, owner intended to cover it
every pocketbook, a string of
Shinto shrines, palaces, pago with silver foil, this was also but modest in size,- Kyotot.’s excellent restaurants . featur
Nijo Castle ig nothing but
a
villa
that
became
a
temple
das and other treasures to be
ing domestic and foreign
found within Kyoto — more as specified by the owner’s monumental. Built 372 years
will. The gentleman, by the ago as a residence of the mili dishes, a busy nightlife and
than 1,700 in all.
way, never got around to get tary regents, it is a complex easy access to a number of
The setting helps.
The first name in travel. Everywhere.
ting all the foil on, but the of luxurious villas spread nearby resorts and points of
The town is neatly laid out name has remained. Of inters around meticulously laid-out interest such as Lake Bitoa
1322 Douglas St., Victoria
388-7811
and the misty hills that sur
gardens and surrounded by and Nara. Colorful festivals
round it are almost always in est are the stone and sand for formidable
416
Seymour
St.,
Vancouver
688-0231
crowd
the
calendar
and
al
ramparts
and
view. „ Cherry, maple and mations in the garden : they
though the area is at its color
643 offices in 53 countries
other trees are everywhere, to were shaped to reflect the moats.
ful best during spring and
say
nothing
of
flower- moonlight on the building.
r................... i................................................................................................. %
Kyoto is also where you will fall, it is truly a place for all
Please send me details on summer packages
Built in 1895 to commemo find Ryoan-ji, the famed rock
bedecked gardens, quiet ponds
seasons.
rate the 1,100th anniversary of and sand garden; 15 rut-ks on
and streams.
The
bullet
train
stops
here',
Long the favorite spot in Kyoto’s founding as a capital a bed of raked sand. This is a
Japan with foreign visitors, city, Heian Shrine is a vermi strikingly simple work of art and
you'll
discover
a
300,000 of whom come here lion-colored Shinto sanctuary.
500 years old whose patterns but so does time. Take a look
every year, Kyoto’s beauty
It’s actually a series of and textures have as many in country’s past as well as its
doesn’t strike you on arrival. elaborate buildings spread terpretations and meanings as soul.
Your first glimpse of the city,
the site has visitors.
in fact, is somewhat of a ■ around a large courtyard.
shock.
' Remember ... There 1* Ne Extra Fee
I arrivéd on one of the su
perexpress bullet trains that
Fer Seeking Through
make the 310-mile trip from
Tokyo in two hours and 53
minutes. The Central Station,
year the British day Craft Ltd. for the Canal
where we glided to a noiseless
Exhibition Centre at. Llan
stop, is a huge ultramodern Tourist Authority awards a'
gollen, North Wales, 184 miles
affair of concrete and glass. ?)me to, Bntam trophy for
.
northwest
of London.
Outside,
mobs of people »e years outstanding tourist
The centre, based in a res
seemed to be going in every development with the over
tored 19th century warehouse,
direction. followed by more seas visitor in mmd.
illustrates the growth of
people from Biuldha knows The Prince of Wales pre- canals from their introduction
\vhere.
sented the trophy for 1974 to during the Industrial Revolu
Open Saturdays
Ip front and all around the representatives of Welsh Holi- tion in the 18th century, to the
station are several tall hotels,
present day.
department stores and other
mostly
new-looking
struc
tures. Cars of every type and
color, red and yellow buses,
and green streetcars added to
Treat your children
the bustle.
It wasn’t until the next
to a fantastic summer holiday. July 3-12
morning that the other Kyoto
Holland America Cruises i
started to materialize.
has announced two long j
With such a large list of at cruises for the M.S. Prinsentractions to select from, I dam for 1976 featuring calls in j
plotted my itinerary with the the Far East and Alaska,
help of maps and guides ob
The ship will depart: from j
tained from the Japan Na Singapore April 26 for a
tional Tourist Organization 25-day 9-port cruise to Van- I
10 DAYS. 4 SHARING ONLY, $186.00 EACH. ACCOMMODATION AT FABULOUS
which, incidentally, has., of couver, arriving there May !
fices in several Canadian 21. Ports include Hong Kong, j
-SPACE AGE LODGE" RIGHT AT DISNEYLAND'S ENTRANCE. ADMISSION TO
cities.
Keelung (Taiwan), Kobe and I
DISNEYLAND, SAN DIEGO ZOO OR KNOTTS BERRY FARM, TIJUANA, MEXICO AND
There , are a number of Yokohama and the Alaskan j
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS.
tours to the key sights, both ports of Dutch Harbour, An- :
*.
by bus and private car and chorage, Glacier Bay, Juneau !
with or without guide.
and Ketchikan. Rates begin at !
$1,485.
But I did my getting around
mostly on foot and by street-

Canal centre wins trophy

<1 NI)\Y

IP01N ARRIV AL AT CASINOS YOU RECHV E

Details on
Request

/

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE

The Happy Travel Shop"
l

Minister, and often stayed at
Hatfield.
The early 17th, century
house, 21 miles north of Lon
don, is now the home of the
sixth Marquess. The exhibi
tion, which will be on view
throughout the» summer, is
being devised by the Lewis
Carroll Society, and is to be
staged in the newly-restored
Riding School at Hatfield.

SIN FLIGHTS
FUNSEEKERS
WORLD TOURS

2 and 3 week tours
For reservations or free color
brochure contact ÿour travel agent or

ALL-FUN
TRAVEL
2620 Quadra Street
382-4271

I got off the streetcar at the
Kinkakuji-mae .stop. An easy
five-minute walk and I was
standing in the gardens of the
Kinkaku-ji Temple or, as
-most—foreigners—ucall—it,—lhe_
Gulden Pavilion.
Originally built in 1397 as a
lijiurious villa by the ruling
Asnikaga Yoshimitsu,
the
impressive but delicate struc
ture stood amid its magnifi
cent gardens until 1955, when
it was destroyed by fire.
What you see today Is a
faithfully executed rdplica."
The first floor is unpaintcd
wood, the second and top
floors are painted with gold
over a lacquer base. Atop the
shingled roof rests a phoenix.
The building’s graceful lines
and its shimmering gold walls
make a striking iriiage on the
quiet water's of the pond
around it.
Not far away is the Gingaku-ji Temple or Silver Pavil-

384-1432

403-645 FORT ST.

I

>

-L ...

Honolulu/Waikiki
FROM VANCOUVER
IS NIGHTS
Kauai Beachboy, Kauai
In the Coconut Plantation resort area, ideal for
beach-oriented resort living. Enjoy a pool, ten
nis, restaurant, cocktail lounge, coffee shop.
Polynesian style units have air-conditioning,
double beds, lanai.
• ~—

s^caiv4.

LTD.

holidayifrom $499
Plantation Hale, Kauai
/ In the Coconut Plantation resort area, a short
distance from beach, this apartment complex
offers pools, putting green, shopping centre
next door, entertainment dining 'h mile. 1-br.
suites have 2 queen beds, hide-ti-bed, dress
ing room,; kitchenette.

Dramatically serrotbd canyons and valleys, lush foliage,
magnificent beaches. On Kauai a cruise takes you
through jungly forests along Woilua River to fern Grotto,
Picturesque pjpntation stores, free museum, shops,
restaurants.

NT WDIC 03-WAj"' v

-

• ' ..

.■ * •

admission and transfers to 2 other Los Angeles area attrac1 ■
lions. (It WDTC 0-t vwv.)
,
Tell your Tra\/e|.Agent you(wa nt one of these exciting Western
Airlines vacations. Call üs toll-free at ZE-6740. Or mail coupon

WESTERN AIRLINES VACATION DEPARTMENT
YYJ b
DISTRICT SALES OFFICE
1030 WÉST GEORGIA STREET
VANCOUVER. B.C. V6E3B2
I’d like to be 6 years old again. Please send me yqur free

2 nights from $36.56 plus airfare {per person, double
occupancy) Two admission tickets to Disneyland — selection of
15 Disneyland attractions — roundtrlp airport transfers ~-.jound
trip transfers to Disneyland. ( IT-WDTC-02-WA)
j

3 nights from $58.00 plus airfare Same as above plus
advhh-sion and'transfers to another Los Angeles area_ attraction
4 nights from $79.00 plus airfare Same as above pin

Now you and your family can choose from
our Disneyland vacations that also include
attractions like Marineland. Lion Country Safari
or KnottV Berry Farm. It's all the fun of Southern
California in happy Magic Holiday packages.
Getting to the fun is fun, too, when yc/u fly there
on Western Airlines. First Class Legspace for all
passengers and complimentary Champagne for
all adults.

~

635 YATES
386-7574

}

you can be 6 years old again.

Disneyland, 3 days/2 nights
from $36.50, plus airfare.

Departing Saturdays June
7, 21, July 5, 19, Aug. 2,
16, 30, Sept. 13, 27, Oct. 11,
25, Nev. 8, 22, Dec. 6

BÜRRITT TRAVEL

ForSSô

.50

& Kauai

Magic Holiday to Disneyland brochure.
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Western Airlines

,101.

„p

Hawaii/Alaska/Canada/ Western USA/Mexico
my travel agent Is

: /

;.
\
.

- /

.
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JDAtlp Colonist Victoria,

10-Minute Service
Open 'til 9 P.M.
Wed., Thurs,, Fri.

qualify for eventual, cremaThe Balinese strolled from
tion. It takes place when a ~ one pavilion to another within
boy or girl from an important the host’s compound to adfamily is approaching adult- mire the decorations. Fruits
hjod. and. the ceremony re and flowers were woven with
quires a round of banquets, palm leaf into offerings. Silk
hired musicians, extra ser banners and streamers hung
vants and special temple of everywhere.
A gamelan orchestra sat
ferings.
With the help of a Balinese cross-legged, hammering away
at
their genders, polytonal
friend I managed an invita
Balinese xylophones.
tion to a tooth filing on my
In a tree house above us,
last visit to Bali.
two priests were beating
Such a crowd had gathered drums to keep out evil spirits.
that we had tq_. park four Near the open well another
blocks away fix»m ôür host's
priest had built a fire to ward
house.in Denpasar.
off rain.
“This is one of the richest^ “Everyone has enemies,* no
families of Bali,” my guide"; , matter how hard he tries i<>
Komang said, as we walked live a holy life,” Komang ex
through the crowd. "They are plained. “Your enemies try to
Brahman, the highest caste. make it rain on the dpy of
II is very expensive to have a -ymif'rereTrronips
i ; Mil filing and they consider
A jovial little man , with a
it a compliment for you to at- Japanese camera around his
neck came up and greeted us.
We found . ourselves in the
“Both my wife and sister
compound of our host, Ida
Bagus Kompiang, who is chief
of the village and head of its
largest family. It was his
teenage daughter’s teeth that
were to be filed in the climax
of the day’s ceremonies. So he
had invited his relatives to
have their teeth filed at the
•same time.
In all, 19 young people were
to stretch out under royal
silks on pillows at the centre
of the crowd and submit, winc
ing and tearing with pain, to
the seyen-inch file wielded by
By APRIL JOHNSON
a Hindu priest.
PORT-AU-PRINCE ( C N S >
Haiti is a nice place to visit
— if you never forget it is an
| underdeveloped country. Ac
FLY PACKAOI
tually, being underdeveloped
1 Night» ............ 319.S3
is on the plus» side of the
3 Night, ............ 333.14
j
ledger tjjese days
the naroe two
Freni Vltterle Including
| lives are still very friendly,
■Ir, hetel, package.
j And, in Haiti, everyone is your
TRAVELEYDEN
| friend. Smile and, the whole
For Value and Dependability
I country grins back.
768 Fort St. 388-4201

BxJiHIL MORGAN

BALI (CNS) — A tooth ‘fill
ing on Bàli is as important a
community event as a highcaste bar mitzvah in Beverly
Hills. Sure, it hurts. But it is
a ritual that; is necessary
among the Hindus of Bali to

STUDIOS

Zskfrja 595-8024

f&rEy HAWAII

and MEXICO
Register Now for
fall and Winter
laciusive^Tour Charters'

Douglas ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

■■On View

WINTER
HOLIDAYS?
Whether at Christmas or at Easter . . .

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT:

REGISTER NOW
382-8171
1075 Pandora at Cook
"Fret Parking"
> (6.C.À.A. Members and Non-Members Welcome)

•CAA TRAVCL ACINCS

V T; i ■ v. A

LONDON SlfOWTIWi 15 DAYS
Departure» lrom Seattle July 3 and 17. August 7 and 21.
September 4, 11 and 18. Last departure on October 2, 1»75.
Includes accommodations with private bath, service
charge, tax, transfers between airport and hotels, tips to
porters at airoort and hotels, reserved seats for five
different shows at major London theatres snd many other
services.

Join Dominique,

Prices from $733.00!

Moitié
d
of
Chauney s
R esta u rant on his fabulous
2-week Wine and
Go urmet Tour of
France departing Vic
form October 4th For

I squire:

DA lilC

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

If AIN J

SERVICE LTD.

1710 Douglas Across from The Bay
v

388-8363

and

further details

WESTERN CANADA TRAVEL
ANNOUNCES . .

CP AIR'S
CALIFORNIA
ORANGE TOURS

Budget
TRAVEL

SAN FRANCISCO j
• LOS ANGELES
• DISNEYLAND
SAN DIEGO
• PALM SPRINGS
ForReeervations and Colorful Brochure
------------------- Pleas# Contact:------- .— ---- r

till Johnson Street
384-7121

A

/t ar

WESTERN CANADA
TRAVEL

_______

Vr

«x.

SERVICE LTD,

COACH UNES

777 Jehnten St. (Opp. Civic Perked*)

Try the tour which is First Class all the way
stay at the Rodewoy Inn at
Eugene and th<) Kings Inn at Reno, see Lake Tahoe, Virginia City and Corson

Friday

LONG BEACH. B.C.
$91 00 .oth sharing
$115.00 each sharing

Includes most meals while at Wickaninnish Inn

„

SUNSHINE COAST
July

>

26

4 days

8i38 e.m.

Ion# 20
$15-00
Three short ferry trips and
a tour of this very beautiful
island along with a good
lunch at the lodge are the
highlights of this tour.

City plus Sparks — all at the one low price!

3 day, June 20, Sept. 14
4 days June 9, Sept. 23

SUNSHINE COAST

GALIAN0

$95.00 each sharing

HURRICANE

Includes a cruise on "UCHUCK .III," the Hell's Gate Air Tram, a salmonbarbecue and miles of spectacular scenery.
v

Tuesday
June 24

SAN EBANCISCO. LAS VEGAS.
GBAND CANYON AND SALT LAKE
CITY

Spectacular views of the
Olympics and Juan de
Fuca. Scenic drive up to
the Ridge Lodge. This is a
very popular day trip don't
be left behind.

June 21

14 days

$300.00 each sharing

Also includes" Solvang and Bryce Canyon plus Gray Lines Tours in San Fran
cisco and Salt Lake City. Hurry for the last few seats!!

October 11

FALL FOLIAGE TOLB
4 days

$99

By popular demand o tour of the Okanogan and Northern Calender hoi
been added to our program — accommodation is limited and advanced)
bookings are advised.

DAY TOURS

Tine 6

ISLAND HALL

$11.00e*h

The old favorite whiqh includes the Mill Bay Ferry ride and lunch at PorktVille

ROYAL HUDSON TO SQUAMISH

June 28 and most Saturdays in July and August
$15.00 each
HURRICANE RIDGE

June 1*. July 14

'

I

$11.00 each

Book early for this ever popular tour which departs 10i0Q a.m. and return* at
7:00 p.m.

July 19

SALT SPRING GARDEN FETE

$9.00 each

Depart. 8:30 a.m. apd cruise to Fulford Harbour,then on to Ganges where
lunch is included, leaving the afternoon free to visit the Fete. Return via the
4:35 p.m. ferry) arriving Victoria 5:45 p.m.

VANCOUVER HORSE RACES

Every Saturddy and Holiday Mondays

$10.00 each

lOtOO a.m.
$11.50

July 3 le S
•Me $70.00

IOiOO a.m.
Twta $75.

Lovely drive up-1sland
visiting Foebidden Plateau
on the way. Then overnight
in Campbell River. Visit
Campbell and Buttle
Lakes. Ferry from Comox
to Powell River overnight.
Then drive the scenic
Sechelt coast, 2 ferry trips
arid home via Nanaimo.

OREGON COAST
CRATER LAKE
July 20 le 26
DMe $17$.

1.00 e.m.
Twle $100.

The beautiful Oregon coast
has something for
everyone—pounding surf,
rocky, headlands—miles of
sandy beaches. Spend a
whole day at Lincoln City.
MOUNT BAKER
Then south along this,
Tuesday
•«••a.m. -fascinating shore line to
July • *
$12.00 California. Turning Inland
Drive to Bellingham for we visit the exciting Crater
lunch and quick look at the Lake high in an extinct
shops.
Jhen the ever volcano. You will love this
scenic drive up this moun trip.
tain that we see so spec
tacularly from Victoria.

CANADIAN
ROCKIES

SALT SPRING
Thandey
July 10

9.30 e.m.
$10.50

Lovely drive to Crofton
then the ferry to Vesuvius
Bay, Tour the island. Good
lunch at 'Ganges (incl.L
then on to Fulford land
Beaver Point. Home via
Swartz Bay ferry.

August 22 te 21
•Me $110.

SiOO e.m.
Twin $190.

A Ibvely tour of southern
B.C. which includes thei
the rugged Monashee's —
Arrow Lake — Kootenay
Lake ferry ride - Fort
Steele — Radium Hot
Springs and of course Banff
— Lake Louise the Rogers

Tickets must be paid for by 5:00 p.m. Friday prior to race.

FOR RESERVATIONS
OR FURTHER INFORMATION

385-2467

B.C. PARLOUR CAR TOUR DIVISION
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES LIMITED

B.C. TRAVEL 385-4732
402—1029 Douglas3t.
Hours: 9:30 to 12 end 2KM) te 5«00

Down in Port-au-Prince are
several hotels that should be
visited. One, the'" Royal Hai
tian, should .be your base if
you stay in the . city. The
much-touted L’Habitation LeClerc is also located here. It
“lias much In its favur so far
as decor is ebneerhed but it.
lacks two major necessities —
| air conditioning and screens
| on the windows (which you
| need in Haiti).

384-7108

Fll* SEASONS
620, View St, Victoria

YELLOWSTONE TOUR
June 7th.

14Days

j
i

LONG BEACH
SUNSHINE COAST

June 28.
Alberni,
and the
River to

I
i

|
!

Fiye days exploring your own island:
Long Beach, Courtenay, Gold River,
length of the Sunshine Coast, Powell
Vancouver. A brief, relaxing holiday.

Call the holiday number

384-1432

COpItSl

403 - 645 Fort Street, Victoria
14th. Floor — Yarrow Building

TAKE THE ALL-FUN
BUS TO RENO
Deoarts June 14 and 28, July 12 and 26

SEE THE "BIGGEST LITTLE CITY
IN THE WORLD." YOUR
TOUR WILL INCLUDE:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air conditioned, rest room, stereo equipped coach.
Accommodation at the PIONEER INN or RIVERSIDE
Get acquainted wine and cheese party.
Harold s Club Package
Two breakfasts at the Cal-Neva Club
Regular Fun Packages — Pioneer Inn or Riverside, Pondcrosa,
Silver Club.
• Side trips to Virginia City. Carson City and Lake Tahoe
• Escort to make your trip more enjoyable.
• 91,000 Excess hospital and medical insurance

ALL THIS FOR ONLY .
$124.00 Each twin or Double
BOOK NOW TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT! !
Write or Phone Your Travel agent or

ALL-FUN TRAVEL
382-4271

LONDON
CHARTERS
Are Rapidly Being Filled

PLEASE
DECIDE SOON!!

BLANEYS
TRAVEL
SERVICE LTD.

TRAVEL
INSURANCE

1503 Wilmot Place
920 Douglas Street

598-4531
•4531
382-

762 Fori SI.
365-3435

DO YOUR OWN THING WITH A
X N?

365678
at

Olafson’s has a few rooms
for guests, but unless you are
a true Haitian aficianado stay
elsewhere for at least your
first trip. After a meal ' at
Olafson’s however, you might
decide you never want to stay
anvwhefe elsd.

FIRST

06

PAY

LAST

.
|

26

or

75

—*^th - WAR
75

^ m J. Desmond Slattery ,
*

T

^B.C. COAST

Pa)»port N»

A3 2 40 02

.

7-Day Cruise
Cargo-Passenger Ship

$295SF
Round trip from Vancouver
Opaa 9:31 e.m. - $i3l p.m.
Rtepdey tfcrowph Saturday

Highlands
Travel Ltd
LANGFORD CENTRE
71b GUI USTHLAM AVE
478 7713

Unlimited First-Clou Train Travel
In Thirteen European countries, plus some bus, boat, and
feny travel for 15 days ($130) to 3 months ($330). Children 4
to 12 years ** fare. Students Railpass cost only $180 U.S. for 2
months second class travel.
Prices quoted effective January 1st, 1975 and are subject to
change without notice.
For complete information and color brochures contact any of Totem 's
4 Vancouver Island Offices.
MAYFAIR

366-3277

HILLSIDE
595-1111

DUNCAN MALL
748-2594

FORT ALBERNI
728-8138

"At Totem, Most of All It's the People"

;
./

Vi

4k

*_________ "The Arrgngers"

\

The literary group gathers
here. Lunch is served on the
porch of a big, rambling, a la
Hemingway
white
house.
There is no menu. Lunch is
usually fresh fish prepared
Haitian-style with a very hot
sauce served on the side.

Dinner at Le Chateaubriand
is a must. This restaurant is
located way up a rutted wind
ing road, but is well worth the
effort: of the trip once you see
Port-au-Prince spread out
below. Chateaubriand sort of
hangs-on to the side of a cliff,

$305 (tw.)

\

FOR

P. R. Brown and Sons
ltd.

ITD

' There were still 14 more
tooth filings, but we " sought
out oiir host and thanked him.
Il was getting to me.
I

When ybu disembark, from and the windows facing the
your plane at ^Port-au-Prince sea and town are usually open
so that you can feel the soft
-v<>u step back in time about a air as well as see the jewel-’
hundred years, so be pre like .fcity below. Aside from
pared for it. Time thefre has the atmosphere the food is ex
slowed down and only the cellent.
roar of the airport, reminds
For a bit of change of pace,
one that the 20ttj Century is try the Green Lantern. This is
nipping aV the shores of this another restaurant located up
in the hills. Here guests sit at
relaxing Caribbean country.
tables around a pool and
Customs can be tedious but again thje atmosphere is tropi
isn’t i! all over the world? Qn cal French. The food is su
one of my trips an inspector perb, the service divine.
Ignored my bulging suitcase
You can find interesting
to buy
in Portand concentrated on my tooth things
au-Prince.
W hat guidebooks
brush. He took it from the
call
"department
stores”
case, held it to the light, should bring a chuckle from
shook it, dropped it on the most visitors. These arc usu
floor and then put it back in ally little shops with tin roofs
the case and passed me on. and at times questionable enMost extraordinary. To this tranceways. Don’t he diseourday I feel he knows something aged, for as underdeveloped
| ~I don’t.
as théy may appear on the
outside they are equally de
1 stay at a liltle hotel, the veloped on the inside. And
Villa Creole, in Petionville you will find the prices well
above the bustling city of below those in Canada.
Port-au-Prince. It can be com
pared to a French country inn
One shop not to be over
with
tropical
overtones. looked in LeManoir, located in
an
old Victorian house on AvSmall, friendly, lush flbwers,
superb food and an ever- enue John Brown. Go there
smiling staff. Breakfast is first. You will see only the
buffet by the pool. Dinner is best Haitian folk arts and
all candelight and soft lights crafts,
in a room that opens onto the
.
pool area and those superior . The„ lr°n Mf^et is a muchHaitian velvet nights. It is touted place tor the tom-ist
like nowhere else.
*° see„ 1 found, “ overwhelm•
mg and can only sqggest that
The Villa Creole is across you take a guide or a Haitian
the street' from El Rancho, a friend along with you to stem
more sophisticated spot, but the stampede of merchants
foi4 me it lacks the charm I who want to sell you trinkets,
look for when on holiday. El' The name of the game here is
Rancho has the swinging ‘'bargain.” Any price that is
crowd and is a fun place to quoted can be halved easily
while away the evening and with skill and you can get it
for even less.
early morning hours.

You can eat up a storm in j
j Haiti from Port-au-Prince on I
up the little winding roads to
Petionville and even beyond. )
For an unforgettable lunch !
try 01 afson's in P-au-P.

382-6160

RENO

June 28, July 19, August 23
$125.00 each sharing

days

7

hushed as the rasping of the
file against teeth began.
She took it calmly. After
two minutes she was given a
gulden coconut in which to
spit the filings, and then
handed a mirror to admire
the
progress. (Those of higher
I took . a chair a few. feet
away. from, the raised floor caste spit into a silver bowl.)
wherç the filings were about She lay Back and the filing
to start. The first girl, who began again.
Ten minutes later, paler
looked to be about 20’ was led
and perspiring, she was led
out by a priest.
away. She sti^l managed a
She wore a silk gown of smile.
gylrl and purple. She was
Dressed like princes with
helped up on the high bed, golden crowns, two Brahman
called a hale. Then she lay boys later in the morning
down on silk pillows.
were less stoic. Lying under a
The priest touched a holy do^en long? scarves, they
ruby ring to her lips and the writhed and groaned as the
crowd closed in to watch. He file wore down their ‘ teeth.
drew out a steel file about But priests and relatives held
■seven inches long.
—~ "Them flown Tjy ^i’ïns and feet.
Nearby a chorus of old
By now everyone was enjoy
women and children began a
ing rice cake and sweet tea
soft. chant. The orchestra and the gamelan orchestra
stopped. The compound was was playing.
are having their teeth filed,”
he said. “My wife is low caste
so she will go first, here
where you see this bed aM
pillows. My sister is Brahman
so she will go to the priests in
the temple over there.”

Forget about timê
in this friendly land

Whether by charter to Great Britain, or a
holiday package to Mexico or
Hawaii . . .

information

21

J

A tooth-filing ceremony in Bali

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

iwifc .« Cwinw«
382-3121

B.CL- Sunday. June

V
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Gone with the Wind was never like this
If you think the weekend's
been. hot. iu.st' step into the
relative nool of the cinema
tlipTVironet or TillU um that is
and see Mandingo.
. It is à ' torrid, brutal movie
that says a lot of things that

r.rirfe \\ilh the Wind •uouldr^'t
have dreamed of, yet alone
dared to say. .">S yeai-s ago.
And this mnv sound like
blasphemy Id all I hose fans of
David Selznick's great epic
hut Mandingo makes that.

Victoria's

enceRCHinmenc
guide
BllTCH ART G AR.DENS . „GORGEOVS BLOOMS.
MAGNIFICENTLY DISPLAYED. SPRINGTIME ’7a”. IS NOW
IN FILL SWING, LOVELIER THAN EVER BEFORE
NOW FEATURING THE "RHODODENDRON AND AZALEA
SPECTACULAR” COLLECTIVELY OVER Î» VARIETIES.
DOZENS OF EACH . . . ROMANTIC NIGHT LIGHTING . . .
ROSS FOUNTAINS l.N THEIR MA.IESTU "BALLET TO THE
STARS
SHOW GREENHOUSE
SCHIZANTHWS
BOWER
• FASCINATING SEED AND GIFT SHOP.
RFSTAUR ANT AND FULL COFFEE B AR SERV ICE.
GARDENS OPEN EVERY DAY 9 A M. TO 11 P.M. THE
COUNTRYSIDE DOTTED WITH DOGWOODS. LUSH WITH
SPRING GROWTH. MAKES GETTING THERE A JOY IN
ITSELF.
BUTCHART GARDENS FLORAL RESTAURANT- - Open
everv day 11 a m, to 7:30 p.pr serving delightful lunettes. after
noon teas and delicious buffet suppers. Çoftee bar always open.

BUTCHART GARDENS ROMANTIC NIGHT LIGHTING - As
darkness takes over, a thousand hidden lights combine with the
moon and stars, the hills, trees and shrubs, lakes, lily ponds and
fountains, to create a fairyland, softly scented by the flowers —
Unusual' Grand! Indescribable! Featuring the SUNKEN
GARDENS and the ROSS FOUNTAINS IN THEIR MAJESTIC
BALLET TO THE STARS'
BUTCHART GARDENS ENTERTAINMENT The But chart
Gardeners" every evening 7-9 p m. , plus Sat. and Sun. afternoons
1-3 p.m. At twilight interesting outdoor movies every night.

BUTCHART GARDENS "SPRINGTIME ’73"-For this special
event, planning started almost a year ago. Skilled and dedicated
gardeners, working together, pooled their knowledge and ideas.
Aided hv the late growing season, "Springtime ’75” has turned
out to be another highlight in the long history of these famous
gardens.
'
BUTCHART GARDKNS-See them today, tomorrow or very
SALMON! SALMON'. SALMON! Oak Bay Charter Service. Free
coffee, bait and tackle. 598-3366, 592-4164.

________

GILSON'S
MEATS LTD.

MAYFAIR CINTtC

*«*<■

385-4742

Tw.il,, W«k.sd.,

- m*:
CRASS FED
BEEF

1.09

HINDV.,, I
4 0
a-i.Ni.................I • "T #

SIDES, h,.........................
89*
GROUND BEEF ih..............................................89
CHUCK STEAK *.................
89*
T-BONE w SIRLOIN STEAKS u>. ................. 1.49
ROUND STEAK »...................................... . .1.29
BARON OF BEEF h ! ■ .
1.49

IADV BEEF SIDES A-lib......................

99*

160-lb. Average or Approximately 158.40

BABY BEEF HIND Vi's, A-la........... ............... 1.29
77-lb. Average or Approximately 99.33

BABY BEEF FRONT V*'s, A-la.....................

79*

83-lb. Average or Approximately 65.57

BAU-XI GALLERY LTD.
is pleased to present

AN EXHIBITION OF WORKS
BY D ARCY HENDERSON

southern V.S. story of love,
war, pain and the whole fkirrjh
thing, look surprisingly lame.
\nrl the surprise, voit see. is
that such an apparently la
vishly crude la le of black,
slavery, while brutality and
im-V"iïrrr>hrs the—mlnr- '^Tar:
somehow manages to. escape
being merely hokey - like so
many other so-called gut mov-

MOVIES
with

JON FERRY

halian prod^’er Dino do
l.aurcniiis \yM seized hold of
a steamy piirnovel.’“set on*- a
Much . of the film's philo
•'slavc-brecdim* farm in the
sophy is modish and murky
pre-war South.
and has
but is kept down to earth
missed no opportunity to pul
t he chic acting of Dominique
verize the modern viewer.
Sanda and Max Von Sydovv
The action centres around i from Swedish film director
Hammond--fPerry King), tbe- Higuini' Bei gman -s t*. hnpaiiy i.
lame-legged. ruggedly hand-1
Steppenwolf has a Aiaesome ‘son <>l Maxwell I,lames
vcllous ' note ot optimism
Mason I a stern rheumatic
alniut it.
paler laniilias 'with an obses
And by Hie time we’ve reassion abotjl lilack prize-fighters
and producing a white grand- sembjed the fragmented
pieces of Harry’s post-roman
tic blues we do" indeed “learn
The result is that Hammond vvhàt is to he taken seriously
takes a real soul lie rTf hitch of and laugh at the rest.’
a whité lady to wife l Blanche
Mozart and Goethe Themplayed.by Susan t'.eorge) hut
finds that his real love lies selvese would have laughed,
with Ellen (Brenda Sykes) a . . so the movie maintains, at
Harry's hankerings afler their
black slave-girl wench.
apparently purer, more clasiDenied the alt tentions of ’cally romantic, word.
Hammond, Blanche ' broods
Unambitious, however, is
wickedly in an alvpholi^haze.
the right word to describe The
Meanwhile Hammond and Reincarnation of Peter 1‘roild .
Maxwell find themselves a
( restricted
the Tovvne), a
prize-fighter (Ken Norton), of movie that no doubts.hopes .to
the famed Mandingo breed
cash in on the public's appar
whom they train up for a big ent appetite for the spiritually
fight that would make Cassius
Clay shy aw'ay in terror.
Dr. Peter Proud, played by
B.C. film classifier Ray
the impish Michael Sarrazin,
McDonald is' wise to,warn of, reluctantly finds that he is re
restricted category sèx, bru placing a formpr life in which
tality, rape and violence.
he was murdered by his wife
Much of Hip movie is .sadis Marcia, Vancouver girl Mar
tically ixyrnographic, dwelling got Kidder, in New England.
on man’s savage nature and
Judging by this film, howev-'
omitting, in the main. Ihe
eV, it is extremely doubtful
; human tenderness that makes
whether reincarnation will
life hearable.
grip the movie-igoing public as
But'w lien the Mood and the did exorcism.
steam have cleared, we ate
.The movie keepS you watch
left with a vein of powerful
ing to the end but the whole
„ realism tfboul man’s inhu
affair- seems weak and lowmanity to man.
budget for such an apparently
interesting subject.
It’s something that ('.one
w ith , the Wind never really

Custom Framing

tea while she prepares to fol
low him to the penal colony.

Film clips

BREAKOUT lOdron 2» :
Poorly-manufacf ured
break
out 'ftobi a Mexican jail con
ducted by Charles Bronson in
a surprisingly jovial role.
Murder on
the
OrieriF
Charite's much better as the
strong hut silent type. (Ma- ^Express (Counting House 2* :
This exotic, star-sîud,ded, Rvilish-made adaptation of the
Agatha Chi'fètie whodunit,
Uoharet. fOak Bay) : Liza with best supporting actress
Minelli is a musical knock-out Ingrid Bergman, lacks fizz
in this definitive version^of but makes up for it with cine
Sally Bowles, the original matic elegance. Mature.

Der. Steppenwolf i I he Wolf
! pi" the Steppes in translation)
is the slofy of JIarvy Haller, a ,
' (i-ustraled aging idealisl • arid
outsider who learns lhal to ’
cope with the technological
philistinism'of modern realit_v. you havÿ to overcome socia and sexual taboos
and
learn to laugh "at yourself.
Peter J. Sprague’s exhiliratI in g film stands as a reminder
of just how unambitidus most
modern movie-making is.
Steppenwolf ‘d i splays a
refreshing kaleidoscope of
; cinematic technique - from
cartoon to surrealistic magic
theatiae;------

The Royal is jbging given
over Thursday to two special
performances_of an American
-Film Theatre - presentation,
The Marls I mature i, with
British film director Chris
topher „ Miles ( brother of
Sprah Miles/ adapting Ihe
.lean Genet opus.

$ Den

ROLLIR SKATING
TONIGHT .
t P.M.

restaurant
»SS DOUGLAS STREET
AMPLE FREE PARKING

^oûmiflySùy^

stallion that
carted a boy
to manhood
a bve to ils
deslmy and
a country -,
to victory'

X

ik

X-

"Beauty

ADMITTANCE TO PERSONS
RESTRICTED- NO
UNDER

PLUS

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sal.

Ladies Free til 11. Mon.-Thurs.
Doors Open 8:36-2 a.m.

in Nootko Court

Sol. it Sun. Matin*
Showtime 1:00
All Seal. 1 00

Douglas A Humboldt1

in Nootko Court

382-5922

CHARLES
-,
BRONSON in v

BREAKOU
MATURE
WARNING: Seme ceerse iewgeegt
and vMeece. I.W. McNeneld, B.C. Dk.

MON AT

. 1

7.16 mW 9:15

ODEON 2

5™ I ROYAL!
WEEK

MATURE

A4 UI4 CHRISTIE'S

CIN™2™ ORIENT EXPRESS'

SUN
TECHNICOLOR
30. 3 30 5 25 ADDED CHIP N DAIS CARTOON FEST

MATURE
SUN. MATINEES 1:30, 3; 10, 3:10
NIGHTLY AT 7:13 A 9:15

7M TATES STREET

mm

Expect oM Hmm Hm MOtlON pktero screen hot
never dared le shew hefere. Expect Ihe IriHh. j

III

^ ’ ""CONFESSIONS OF A
PHI
WINDOW CLEANER"

TECHNI

Freinant nede tei icewet.
-I.W. McDonald, B.C. ik. 1

■HOAD AT BROUGHTON

COLOR

WARNING: Sex and Brutality
SUN AT 7 N
R. W. McDonald, B.C Director
4 36. 7 0S. 9 28
WEEKDAYS
7:05, 9:20
fl-ifc Y-,-.
10-1C4I4

CLINT EASTWOOD IN

IC0RÔMËT!

EXTRA: DRIVE-IN 0NIT-W4*nin6: Brul.i

"THE KLANSMAN"

-I

.nd R.œ

W McDonald.

IC

"THE EIGER
SANCTION"

Du

: HAIDA

GATES 8:30,

F*l„ SAT., SUN. L30, 3i05, 0.30, 9-0?

M. THRU TWINS. NIGHTLY jlf 7=00 4 Ml

SHOW AT
BUSK

I
Yates
Douglas

Another Special Event In
The American Film Theatre Season Of Special Events.
2 Performances Only! Thursday at 2.00 & 8.00 P.M.

1-

I he I Is I andiin Oreimi/alion Inc and ( incxision I ice I’riAcnt
Uiscover the Nn% \\ or Id nf I hr

WbtwM

(Meter (tax

_3 “YOI R HOUSE” Bfli-

Glenda JACKSON
Susannah
Vivien
YORK MERCHANT
.

Fine Foods

9

, JS
>0.

>-^Sr

rhildron under 12—Vi price

x.™™,:,. h. Robert Enders

I I >( II-TI>U SPI 4 I\I S
I 1:30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.

Manques! and Convs'nlissns
from 10 In 400 people

”RI*;i) (\RPLT HOSPITAUTV”
1037 View St.
Phene 385-1031

le,m < ivnvl s

wj)(ni(h

FAMILY DIMM; >II \l

c«r

JUNE 23,24,25,26 — 9:00 P.M.

■

BURT REYNOLDS

MlOfAKQONItUf/

DAILY

RtGKTlY
7:00 6 9il0

BROAD AT •■OUGHTON I

of

-w

•ANY AT
L3S, 3:11, S.16, 9:15

'mrmfW "WSIRDIRON Till

.....
WALT
DISNEY
SI 00
PRODUCTIONS

NEW KARTS
» FIC. 8 TRACK
/• OVERPASS

LONNIE
DONEGAN m
"THE KING OF SKIFFLE"

Tickets $5.00 at the
STARDUST A McPHIRSON
BOX OFFICE

________Cinemo ■

loiMNE
Cinema

yiovii:
ghiih:

10,10

Special Concert Event

MM: ÆÊ

IOWNE

Douglos & Humboldt

‘

BROWN
JUG CABARET
384 2922
1318 BROAD St
595-6433

1

RIGHTLY AT 7:00 6 9:00

382-5922

Douglas at Voaalmaa

"SOUR GRAPES''
N.xl W..k—Disco Mon -Tuos,
"SHAKER"

»°v

Peter.

•

i’KARTLAND

THIS WEEK ONLY

384-4136

x X Proud

The blas/ng black

,G0
KARTS

HOME FROM CROSS CANADA TOUR

trt.--.

7:00 and 9:00
Closed Sunday
MATURE ENT

?184 OAK BAY AVI

9 24 HOURS 3
[e QUONLEY.S4

r

HOTEL

Reincarnation

NEW MISS SHOW BIZ

OflK BUY

Ago

OPEN

388-4488

Overlooking ThunderbircLPork

W

Starring “LIZA MINELLI

THE

Students

f

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

TWninion

Sivp/xnmoll

8 ACADEMY AWARDS

A DAZZLING
MUSICAL RLMI"

>6 1 5

FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER

4.95

MATURE

COV'T. et FISCARO

(7OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

looks BETTER ot

AN ELECTRIFYING
’ICTURE
MOTION PICTURE

L GROCERIES £

382-501 1

LOOKS GOOD?

-HERMANN HESSE'SaA

SUN AT 130,
3:10, 5:19, 7:10, 9:15

1 _

•- soup and salad bar
coffee or tea

700 Block Yei»t

June 1 5 th
McPhurson Playhouse

1 12

HUNGRY??
10 •*. NEW YORK or
* 10 ox. TOP SIRLOIN

FEATURE NIGHTLY AT 7.10 19:10

Welcome Back

«

tion-robbing eon-man Burl
R e ygt olds romps through
Nashville of the 50s with dar
ling Dixie and her musiti-niai:
ing country hoys. Easy-going
fun. Mature.

RESERVATIONS

ss

GOOSE CREEK
SYMPHONY

Preview Shewing Tuesday 8-10

Fort St.

The Maids ( 19481 is a play
about, two sisters Claire and
Solange who have betrayed
their mistress’ lover to the
police and have [Kiisoned her

The
Eiger Sanction
character... in
Christopher
Ishprwood's -1939 book about _ (Hajdaf: Steely Clint Easilife in pre-Second -World War wood acts and directs in this
Berlin. Mature. all-action
spy-cum-mounl^aineering drama* which,offers
superb photography and sus
Confessions of a Window pense. “A” rating for enter
tainment. Mature.
Cleaner (Couritiog House If:
Typical British below-the-belt
comedy arising out of the cur
Young Frankenstein' (Capi
rent Old Country book-slore
Rainswept
Transyl
vogue for paperbacks about tol)
vanian
castle, wailing violins
the confessions of various pro
fessions., Expect more along and a joking monster with a
this line. Restricted.
Jf - zipper in hhCnec-k, feature in
this juicy Mel Brooks’ bur
lesque of the horror genre.
Mature.
Escape 1o Witch' Mountain
( Royal •: Disney studio's an
swer ..to the Exorcist is this
W. W. and the Dixie l)antale of two children pursued
- by -ag^ntoroL-anAging indus-- ekings (Odeon 1 j.: Gas-sta
trialist. because he wants to
possess their mcctiR power*.
General.

□

Hit four-square in the gut
* by Mandingo, it is a relief to
turn to a movie, as mind-ex
panding as Steppenwolf (ma
ture at the Foxl based on the
novel by that m<rst Germanic
I man Herman Hesse..

June 3 to June 14 —

117

A "professional thief vVho had
served a number of jail sen-’
tcnees. French assayisl" and
dramatist Jean Genet was
freed by ’the intervention of
Jean-Paul Sartre and JeJn

1741 COLDSTREAM (Hwy. I A) 478-83341
—A------ 1-------- I

i—A.a.,1,71

";i

7771

!

/

I xrvuiive Producer

Bernard Wcit/man
./'!•/

Christopher Miles

Prnduced h>

Direvjrd b\

Robert Enders

Christopher Miles

A Robert Enders Film m Ass.Kiaii.Wt w.ih Cine Filmx

"A powerful enactment of Jean
GeneFt play." Son Froncueo Examiner

"Three absolutely stunning
performance*. " -Lm Angeles Tim»»

Tlcl;atSi'S4 SO Evenings. $3.50 Matinees ($2.50 for Senior Citizen*/Students at Matin»*».)

MATURE

IRQfflbl
*03 R'-nughton

V
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Week in records

mawinMi
Record i
Aten#
dicate a 40 per cent drop in
By KING LEE
Once believed to be immune sales of singles and a slight
to economic conditions of drop in albums.
One explanation for the tre
the time; the record industry
has now felt the squeeze mendous flip -in, gftley, pf sinSoi., 7:30-9:30
brought on by the general ' gles is that most recqgd labels
are putting out fewer singles
recession.
Sun., 7:30-9:30
Figures issued showing to concentrate on. the moreloots and skate
sales from May 31 of last year profitable album. But that
rentals available.
to the same date this year in- wouldn’t account for the slight
^jf^p in album sales.
One of the hardest-hit com
panies is Capitol-EMI, which
showed a loss for the third
quarter compared to a sub
310 Gorge ltd. E.
312-2151
stantial profit a year earlier.
Tote The family Out To
~ While the rest of the in
dustry may not be feeling
such,a dramatic change, steps
On* ô/ Victoria's Great
' 7Q
ha’tffe been taken to cut down
Sights... qur Buffet. and only • • • • w * • 3
on overhead expenses and
many are being more selec
tive in what is being released. ~
Business People
The industry went over the
Spend Lunch With Us Each Weekday
1 wo-billiori-dollar mark~Jn 1974
the second straight ydar but the picture this year isn’t
very bright.
,
“We can’t take as many
chances on new- artists," com
mented Art Hass, president, of
ANY MEDIUM
Buddah Records, in an inter
view in Variety. Kass has
SIZE

SKATING

CANTERBURY INN

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Happy Medium SALE

$1°° OFF

PIZZA

FAMILY
SMORGASBORD
5:30-8:30

BARON of
BEEF

Top 20 in Victoria

JUNE 3
JUNE 4

TIils Week
Last Week
J. Another Somebody Done Somebody
Wrpng Song
B. J. Thomas (2)
». Thank God, I'm A Country Boy
John Denver (5)
3. I Don't Like To Slee»j> Alone
Paul Anka (li)
4. Old Days
Chicago («)
5. The Last Farewell
Roger Whittaker (7) /
6. Jackie Blue
Ozark Mountain Daredevils (3)
7. Pinball Wizard
Elton John (II)
8. He Don’t Love You
Tony Orlando and Dawn (4)
Don’t l/eave Me In The Morning
Odia Coates (10)
I0. Sister Golden Hair
America (16)
Loving You
Minnie Ripperton (8)
Carpenters (ÎI)
Only Yesterday
I low l>ong (Has This Been Going On)
Ace (15)
It’s A Miracle
Barry Man!low (12)
Bad Time
...
Grand Funk <N)
Enmm
Hot Chocolate ( 18)
Only Women
Alice Cooper (V)
Love Will Keep Us Together
Captain and Tennille (N)
The-Immigrant
Net I Sedafca (11)
Philadelphia Freedom
Elton -John ( IS)
denotes new entry onto Top 20,
(N)

•

Confirmation is expected
this weekend to bring Canned
Heat to Nanaimo’s Civic
Arena on June 20. The group
played in Victoria two years
ago and was a big hit.
The June 30 show at Memo
rial Arena with Sweeny Todd
and Teen An'gle almost includ
ed the original Paul Revere
and the Raiders.
The promoter said the Seat-

Must be young, able to sing, road
music and dance.
7:00-10:00 p.m.
7:00-10:00 p.m.

Please call 382-41 1 2 1er Information

mm,

SRI CHINMOY

M

A DOCUMENTARY HUE
A feature length colour documentary film
with original music by Mahayishnu John
McLaughlin, "SRI CHINMOV". The ex
perience. of Meditation in the daily life of
an Indian Master living in America.
Will be shown in the Princess Louise
Room, at the Empress Hotel, on
Wednesday, June 4th, at 8:00 p.m.
ADMISSION $1.00

ALL WELCOME

For further info, phone 592-621 1

teœ&immiimi

COMPLETE DINNERS
5,00-9,00 P.M.

LUNCHEON SALAD BAR 12-2:00

TERRACE DINING LOUNGE
ODpE

Res. 386-6141

3020 Douglas

y\
/^u\

(

BUDAPEST, Hungary
A
documentary rock musical
has oeen filling the, Vigzinhaz
(Comedy Theatre) hçre with
enthusiastic audiences since
its premiere during. the Hun
garian party congress.
The play and its perform
ance are unusual for the .com
munist stage — and enjoyable
even i<> the nun-1 luiignrianspeaking viewer who misses
the nuance of dialogue.
It borrows with -success
from such famous Western
"musicals as West Side Story
and Hair.
There are .leans and good
looks, long hair for both" sexes
— -but no nudity. The cast of
youngsters has a winning way
with a series of attractive ’
lyrics, hacked up by a lively
rock group calling themselves
The A postlés.
The play is a lively piece of
teamwork devised by director
Laszlo Mart on, with writer
Geza Beremenyi, experienced
actor Andras Kern, and drami tist.: Zusuzsa Radnoto, along

CORDON
BLEU .

]

mk

ÎMfeü
with ?1 actors and actresses
all in their early 20s.
II is, as the title I am 30
suggests, concerned with the
generation born as just after
the Second World War came
to its end. These are young
sters who did not experi
ence the conflict and. its cul
mination in the overthrow of
Hungary’s domestic fascism
(and the creation by the
generation which survived- the
war of the new communist,
republic ). ‘
The story is told through a i
sequence built up from flight»
of memory and imagination,
documents of the time and
newsoaper clippings, from- the
30s and 40s to the present.

The script’s Concern is to
focus on the ideas of today's
youngsters and their views of
the two difficult decades
through which their; parents
lived. How might, they have
faced up to the “challenge of
history”? Would they have
done differently, or better?

-

l

383-1211

( Fort at Vancouver)

THE

GOOSE CREEK
SYMPHONY

'
!
j

384-4101

June 1 5 th
McPherson Ployhouie

\

Through June 1
Recent Acquisitions of
Old Master Drawings

!

ion exhibition circulated by the National Programme
of the National Gallery of Canada, Ottawa.)

u urr

25th Annual Vancouver
Island Jury Show.

GIANT MARKET PLACE

June 4 -"August 10

VICTORIA CURUNG RINK
Sun. 9 a.m.-4 p.m
Phone 384-3927
or 384-0749

Indian Miniature Painting
(Mughal and Deccani Schools)
From the Collection of
Edwin Binney, 3rd.
(Dating tram the early 16th century to the late 18th
century, the Mughal period witnessed a renaissance in
Indian painting through which indigenous and
western elements were'combined with tho>e from
China and Persia? With nearly 200 miniature pain
lings, this exhibition offers a comprehensive v(ew of

2k
Rwjatealj

OFFERS YOU

GOURMET DINING
Monday-to Saturday
5-to 11 p.m.

Li trie

n
erimqnL*~'z
Dinner Music by
*'■

KEN PEAKIR
plays your
SING -A-LONG MUSIC

the development and extent pf this form of Mughal
art.)

A Sparkling atmosphere tor per
sonalized musical hoppeningsl
WORLD FAMOUS SPARERIBS
FULL DINNER MENU
OPEN SUNDAYS 5-9 p.m.
DINING WITH A DIFFIRINC!

Gallery Hours: 10:00 4o 5.-00 p.m., Tuesday
through Saturday. 7:30 - 9:30 p.m., Thursday.
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. Sunday. The Gallery *will„ be
closed from June 1 - 3.

The Gallery Shop

(Hug ^Nineties

Strathmore Room

J^parc j\ib' 3îouat

Sunday 5 to 9 p.m.

«25 BURDETT
385-5360
In the Cherry Bonk Hotel

SMORGASBORD

Bert Pottenler of fhe Pltirtb
Fri., Sat., Sun.

£unc()eonJrom ll-5tiNNon to Tri.

FORT ST

.

ART GALLERY
OF GREATER VICTORIA

Welcome Bock

]nvito^uou to vi^itone^f"
Victime# newest Timing
îviti) an olô-tvorlô atuicepl

Dinner .tlcrvefljjTotn 4-Qp.rt). including ftfuniau,

1010

Scpiip from I mil HO

IBB

vt)e- Coriot) "BU’u dje "It)ti plttcevfor excollcritjvoi at moderate priced...
Jvamnnÿ- #teak$l, ^ood.Priine i&Vealüt

/
GIFT CERTIFICATES
NOW AVAILABLE

EAST INDIAN
INTERNATIONAL
ELTSINE

FABULOUS SMORGASBORD $6.25
Mon.-Fri. from 11 o.m. 'tij ?
Sat.-Sun. from 5 p.m. 'til ?

The Gallery Shop offers
•exclusive lines of weaving,
pottery, jewellry, toys,
reproductions, etc.

31 BASTION SQ.

Amfk. Ft« 12w bi«4

LUNCHEON 11:30 - 2
DINNER from 5 p.m.
Closed Mondays
. Reservations 38S-8833

820 EStiUIXXALT KD.
CW*M8X £r AVASTER CHAOÛE WELCOME
ms

TU

• Where dining is a pleasurable
experience.
• First-place winner of Other
Nationality Specialty Dining
Menu Contest in Toronto by
C.R.A.
• Recommended by “Where to
Eat in Canada publication
• From May U, we are open 7
days a week for dining

Colonist-Monitor Service

SPECIAL

Tallgho-

GODSPEL

•

Hungarian
musical
popular

Ovr Terroce Buffet offers o
variety of hot and cold diehes,
crisp fresh salads and
refreshing desserts —
homemade
favoritles
for
everyone In the family!
Special CHILDREN’S Price — 30«
for each year eld. Adults
$5.95.

FRIDAY NICNT FEATURE

for Fell production of the hit musical

tie group was looking to get jump at the chance but a Las
baok into- the “one-nighters" Vegas committment wiped
business and was ready to everything out.

“DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT’’

858 Esquimalt Road.
Town and Country Shopping Centre
2187 Oak Cay Avenue
Colwood Shopping Plaza

“THE
COACHMAN’S"

taken steps to become more
involved in picking artists for.,
his company.
“We’re cutting overhead
and devoting more energies to
cost control/’ continued-Kass.
"We’re putting more money
into people and saving on
overhead. - We’ll put out- less
and less product arifi concen
trate on selling and buildingwhat we have. Instead of
three of four new artists at a
time, we’ll concentrate on one
or two."
Kass went on to say that the
top artists won’t be hurt by
the moves but the aspiring
stars may be the one to -suf-

mm®

mmm :

May 26 to June 1 only — the perfect
pizza in the perfect size. A meal for
two and a bargain for all. From Pizza
Pieman.

ÀuSRîoRs

feels pinch

3160 Till IC U M
38H KS64

368-7611

The Commodore is Proud to Present

4M0 ILK LAKE PRIVE

658-5231

THE BEST OF

TWO WORLDS
North America's No. I Show Group

THE INCOMPARABLE

0

FLASH CADILLAC

j

AND THE

0 CONTINENTAL KIDS

THE BEST IN GRAFFITI
AT THE

Award winning displays by
Robert LaMothe and
Chef Henri Bernier
FROM THE SKYLINE. OTTAWA
Sunday from 5 p.m to 1 p.m.

l

Superb Food, elegant surroundings and excellent service, that's the whole
idea behind Raven's Sunday Buffet. A perfect way to celebrate the weekend
Maitre d'Savo will be happy to arrange your reservations. Lavish, delightful’
dining - a new tradition in the making Raven s Sunday Buffer- 17750 per
person. Now, from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. every Sunday ,
Telephone 385-2405 for your reservations.

hJO-ANNEI

Southern
With DUSTY DRAPES & THE DUSTERS

Raven’s

fb

"Queen Anne

VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARENA
SATURDAY, JUNE 7th 8:00 pIm.
Doors open 7:00 p.m.
Advance Tickets $5 00 each available at Memorial Arena Box office
up to 5 p.m. day of show
Open Seating

FINE DINING LOUNGE
Harbour Towers 345 Quebec St.. Viktoria s Newest Inner Harbour Landmark

m
-/

i

t

i

9

.

i

24

Sail)1 Colonist VictowaV B.C.,

SunasypJune

1,' Bib

Trudeau
hopeful
with EEC
LUXEMBOUG
(OP)
—.
Prime M>riister 'Trudeau of j
Canada wound up his tour of ;
the European Common Mar
ket countries Saturday, say
ing he is optimistic that the
community’s council of min
isters will react favorably
when they take up the ques
tion of Canada’s “contractual
link” in mid-summer.
. As a result of his confer
ences with leaders of the nine
members "bf three European
visits, he now is* “extremely
hopeful” the council . - the
European Economic Commu
nity’s political branch - - will
“give .a mandate” to the pro
posal of a Canada-EEC com
mittee to carry forth the idea.
If they do, He said at a news
conference after talks with
-Luxembourg officials, then
“negotiations could start very

YOUR HOME, AND YOURSELF JUST SAY "CHARGE IT"

Sale Prices effective for One Day Only
Men's & Boys' Wear

Ladies' Wear
ladles' Sport Irlel

Two-way stretch in pastel
colours. Sizes S.M.L pair..........

a il
I *44

Ladies' Bikinis

100% acetate,colourful
print. SizesS.M.L.......

| mm
I *44

y

pair*

A

Indies' Bikinis

100% nylonl in assorted
colours and patterns
One size.....................

■

y

m mm

A It I .44

Ladies' Cotton Briefs
s'm‘l..........................

y

«

32-oz. lize. popular brand

3

pmtfi

1 #44

Cushion or terry. One size1,

A lor

I .44
mmm
.1 #44

3 per package, blue, yellow,
green. Sizes S.M.L. Pkg.............

Men's Briefs

Ladies' Bras

« mm

In white only. Each ....................

I #44"

••€ A A
I .44

Boys' T-Shirts

100%
y
I mm
nylon...............................
A pairs I •4*B

« A A
I #44

ladies' Tank Taps

Boys' Tank Tops.

a « *

{

Manv colours, in sizes S.M.L. ;
Pair'...........................................

a AA
I #44

Toddlers' Briefs

to flee

100% cotton, sizes 2-3x,
2 pair per package. ...

y
A

Infants' Soakers

»
« mm
4 pairs I #4"V

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4.............

■

A

« AA
I #44

A

AA

Nylon stretch, one size.
Colourful patterns.......

y
A pain

Infants' T-Shirts

Assorted Styles. Each.........,./

f
I

Boys' Knits

Short sleeves, plain or fancy.
S.M.L. Each
iVtf.d..;... !

« mm
I #44

JDishcloth Packaqe

Jacquard pattern, assorted colours.
Pa^e. Pkg.......................

a
I

AA

m »
| ,44

Assorted styles and colours. Sizes---«... J 4
2-3x Pair...................................
■ #44
Boys' Shorts

Fly front, half boxer waist y
1
Sizes 4-6x. Pair............... ■ peirl 1

AA

m-m
I «44
«

Assorted styles, sizes 7-14. Pair .
Children's Swimwear

Boÿs" and girls’ styles. Sizes 4=fbr
Each,............. ........................

f

g

72“x45’’. Each ...........................
White Pillow Cases

Toddlers' Shorts

Girls' Shorts

1 *44
_ _
1 ,44

Grey Flannelette Blanket

Cotton/polyester blend. Denim
look. Sizes 7-14. Each................

AA

I #44

42"x3t>”, 100% cotton. 2 per
package. Pkg.............L .............

f

mm

I *44

Terry Tea Towels

Assorted colours, checked designs | mm
with fringe. 2 per package. Pkg. ... I #44
Cushion

14“ square with knit edge.
Assorted colours. Each ............

f

a

A

I *44

All Purpose Dish Cloth

100% cotton, 7 ofotHs
per package.................

y

|

A

pkgs. I *44

a a

Hosiery, Accessories

j

j
j
|
j

One size-tits all. Beige
m
| mm
or spice:
:..;
------V p#in 1*44
Hylon Knee Hi's

One size,fits 160 210 lbs.
Beige or spice.............

y
A

| AA
pairs I #44
« mm
1*44

Ladies' Bermuda Hose

White, pink orblue.,
Sizes 9-11. ,. . .......

' y
Al pain

| AA
I #44

mm
Many patterns and colours. Pair ... I #44

Ladies' Hovelty Bermuda Hose j
Men's Sport Hose

Assorted colours: Sizes 10-12. 3
pair per package. Pkg., v.

« AA
I #44

Summer Hots

Choose from a wide selection.
Each.............. .......................... »
Ladies' Scarves

Assorted prints. Each................

« am
1.44
mm
I #44

a

Family Footwear

MILEAGE
>

r

?HAN OUR
’*21 O',
From’31SS

Slip-on casuals, red and blue.
Sizes 5-13. Pair....... ... ...............
Children's Bonners

Blue canvas, cushion insoles.
Sizes 5-13. Pair...........................
Bays' Caavas Runners

With 4 stripes. Blue or white.
Size* 4-6 Pair............................
Boys' Summer Sondais

White and brown. Sizes 1-8. Pair ..
Ladies' Scuff Slippers

Terry cloth, sizes S.MiL: |Pair . .

DATSUN

Ladies' Vinyl Scuff Slippers

Various colours. Sizes 5-9. Pair ,

f

4

f

y
A lor

A A

I *44

mm

«

Plain colours, pnnled trim. Each ... ■ #44

dt

mm
100% cotton, solid colours. Each ... I #44
«

I

c

10 per package

el pkgs. I

Salami, pepperoni,
Polish sausages...........

^
A

| A A
pkgs. I •

Maple Leaf Wieners

All beef or regular
wieners. ... jt............

|
A pkgs. ■
y

A A

Soft 6 Dri
K
The non-sti Ag "antiperspirant. 5 oz................

« mm
■ hi. I #44

Glazed Donuts

n

Fresh baked and tostv.
Jelly Donuts

Sugar coated and jelly c 1/
AAA
filled............................ I /2 dei. | *44

ma

MacTac

-Pepperoni and bacon with
mushrooms. Each .....................

«

l«e Cream

|

3-pint pail. Each .......................

■ •"*"*
■

Assorted artists and hits..
Colour Your Poster

For hours of personal artistic en
joyment. Pkg/............................

1.44

Penny Doll Clothes

Fashions for all occasions.
Miniature Models
Ride 'EM Sand Pony

For hours of fun. Each ..

e
I

ma

1

AA

Sand Pail and Shovel

In assorted colours.........
Official Ye Ye

1 piece.construction.........

AAA

Pic N Mix

for 1.44

Individually wrapped 1
English candies........... 1

1.44

!/•

1

AA

H,,‘ ■

2-1.44
3 - 1.44
1.44
2-1.44
2-1.44

Billfolds

Assorted men's and women s
styles. Each ..............................

2620
GOVERNMENT

10-lb. bag. Each.........................
Soil

16-quart bag. (30 lbs. > Each ....
Spring Bulbs

«

Great selection................ A pkg*.

Shrubs

Evergreen and flowering, 1 gallon
containers. Each .......................
Mulch or Chips

jeu, ft. bags Douglas fir. Each.
Roses or Shrubs

*

Packaged and assorted.
Organic Products

Fish fertilizer or Reindeer's
products. Each..........................
Bedding Plants

«%

Good selections,............ A basket

Schaeffer ball point pens.

Bananas, Nougat Mix,
Strawberries, Peanuts.

Crystal Glasses

Airwick
The solid air freshener that y
1 AA
works continuously. .. .r.. A f#r I #44
7
-*•
. >
Jergens Soap
a
« mm
Lotion mild, bath size. .. O lor I #44

Necklace

pebble jade, gold coloured chain.

_

Absorbent 2 roll
packages. Limited
Quantities...................

l)M,

« ia
l*r I .44

Brock Shampoo
« mm
New gold formula. 400 ml Each ... I *44
a a

Pens

Miscellaneous
36" Window Shades

1.44

6 ply wide selection of ^
colours.............................. cj b#l

SI Insulated Cups

Smoke Shop
Cigarette Tubes

Embassy, Players.
Premier, Century or y
Filtqrite. Limit 6. '.......... A
Rembrandt plastic
coated playing cards. .

y

A pkgs

Bic disposable lighters. .Limited
quantities. Each..................

19“x30” multi coloured. Nylon
Each .........v•
Plastic, fully lined Each

Auto Accessories
Ce, Treetnwil

y
.AH

Simoon Ville Z«le Wei

Each.....................................

Includes canvas and yarn. 5 xn
Each................................ «........
Vanessa Hair Barrettes y
Gold or silver design
A I

No 1514 Each

Riviera 100 Hoir Barrettes

!

Tire Dwng

Good
assortment, ^
hundreds of designs.......... A

Nu M-fi.1t t-jcti

x25 for liner, all
kinds of uses..............

. (

••

J

f*

Playing Cards

, Reynolds Foil Wrap
12

/ c#b

Phentex

Plastic Drapes

12“x50'. keeps food hot

................

Lighters

(Plastic, in white only. Each ....

Woven Mot

Reynolds FoH Wrap

« AA
I *44

Vaseline Intensive Care Lotion
Soothes and moisturizes. y
g mm
200 ml. ...r..................... A It I *44

1 AA
1

Beedlocruft Kit

j

15-oz. can.

|

2 -1.44

Hand-made in Czechoslovakia.
I Each.......................... ................

Bobie, Only Flaaie
Assorted colours in 2
roll packages. Limit 4
pkg per customer.
Limited Quantities
Handy 7-oz. styro cups

I *44

y

Husky Dog Food

^

Stationery

Kleenex Conodiono
p
AAA
100 two-ply tissues............A beies I #44

16 oz. cah, Rose Dust or Spray. By
Green Cross. Each ...................

BUY WITH COHFIDEHCE
Personal Shopping only, please!

Town end Country Shopping Centre

ICO
DEPARTMENT STORES
in 1 mmmm <• 10

Bougies Street end Seonich

Store Hours: Monday to Saturday
10 i n

to 10 p m._

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
. imimurn m iooi *owt kfihw

t. ’ r

■

pkgs.

A-

Weed Killer
mm

1 #4“

1.44

Pascalls fine English Sweet*
assortment, lb.............................
Fine English nougats
and drops, individually
wrapped. ..................

|

THREE
POINT
MOTORS

Rot It

3/4

Earrings

Dare Summer Candy

m

£ cu. ft. bag. Each ................ /i

cu. ft. bag growing media.
Bach..........................................

Jewellery Dept.

Assorted styles, pierced or

White Heather

A A

1er I *44

ZPII Hairdressing
Anti dandruff hairdressing ’ a nz
size. Each..................................
«■
Meet Aerosol
Spray it on—shower it .off. 100
grams. Each ...............................

Seoforest Mulch

Mica Peat
m
A

Desert Flower Both Beads
Moisturizes, conditions and y
A AA
softens. 16 oz.................... A for I *44

A

-oz. liquid or 10-oz. granular.
Each . .................................. .

8

40 lb. bag, limit 4 per customer®
Each................................

1.44

AM

a a

Diazinon

Steer Manure

Toy Dept,

Scaled car models............

n
■

1.44

1.44
2-1.44
2-1.44

Budget IP Albums

Williams Wrapped Candy

«

White, off white, blue, beige or
green. Latex or Semi-gloss. Quart.
Washable, good selection. Single
roll ............................................

72 minutes of recording time.
Each.................................. ..........

Badine
First aid spray. 4-oz. y
« mm
squeeze bottle................... Mi 1er I #44

ZPII Shampoo •••■•.
Controls dandruff, 3.8 nz.
size...................................

Résolue Paints

Garden Shop

Inflatable bag with large
elastic band. EachTV
AA

Rig Turk. Raison Nougat. ^
f
Danish and Peanut Brittle. Mm Hu. I

Freeze Pop,

m

^

Pre-Pnsted Wallpaper

Punch Bogs

jj

1.44

S-Track Tape

«

Assorted tins of English
drops and m^s. >

y
A

The original styrofoam bait box.
Each....................................... .

120 Cassette Tape

Mutlow Toffee

A

Bolt Box

Kodak Colour Print Film

Assorted artists and hits.
mm
Sold by the pound. Extra lean. Lb. .... I #44
Dinner Hams

M O’Malley, br Mr
Freeze Pops................

^

Super tournament. White ^
a a a
omy Limit 6 per customer -A bath | ,44

Quality decorator vinyl. 3 yards
by 18".’Pkg.................................

Budget IP Albums

Planter, Peanut,

Toothpaste
Choose from Pepsodent.
Close-up nr Macleans. 100
ml .................................

Tennis Bulls

Paints - Wall Coverings

|

Self adhesive mounting album.
Each...........................................

1.44

.Fresh salted split Virginia
peanuts, lb...................................

Woolco Drugs

n a a

SOS Pods

Bulk BrokenJure—:—_____________
Oven Mitts

hi,

a a
I .•#<•

Photo Albums

White Swan Towels
Children's Beep Beep Runners

Salad Set

Owned and Operated by Douglas Drugs

Ladies' Bermuda Hose

Acrylic and nylon blend Sizes 9H Pair.............. ....................

I

For quality music and speech
recording. Each ............ .

Terry Tea Towels

One size fits all, beige a
« AA
or spice. ..... ...............
O pairs I #44
Queen Size Panty Hose

| II

Pic pac. 4 per package Pkg. ...

Cameras — Records

Meat Chubs

12" Pizzas

Half Apron

Panty Hose

Drinking Glnsie,

g mm
1*44

P’or use in smoker's, or barbeques.
Bag.........
............................

126-110-35. 20 exposures. Each
1 Vl

1 A A
I *44

Chips V Chunks

20 oz. size.........................

1 .44

Fresh baked meat filled ^ ^

«

-

flavour/ m'ld..........

“Gene Littler" autograph. Limit
2 pkgs. per customer. Pkg........

Finish Dishwasher Soap

Polish Tilsit Cheese

Cornish Postles

100% cotton, fringed.
Assorted colours. .............

,44

Candies — Cookies

Zippered Pillow Cover

mm
Machine washable, 30”x40”; Each ... I *44

Klondike Receiving Blanket

!

Brown, biack,
navy or green. ^
,nlr,
10-13.

Facecloth Package

Girls' Halter Tops

Ram Golf Balls

High impact plastic. Green nr
gold. Each.........

1.44 Day Feature
Men's
Dress Hose
Lycra stay-up

Towels — Drapes

AA

a mm
I «44

Sporting Goods

Pin,tic Wastepoper Basket

Delicious cheese, for
snacks,
lunches, parties. 1b... |

3-1.44

Esquire in white only.

2-1.44

Popular oven spray.

Dutch Coudu Cheese

«9 pairs I #44

5 per package, assorted colours. Pkg..

Girls' Hylon Bikinis

Shoe Polish

«Ai

Easy Off

Id-piece set, green or gold,

A

y

a a

C

Assorted styles and design.

1 Jl

I #44

AAA

pkgs. 1 #44

| Coffee Mugs

Men's Garden Gloves

White, grey or brown
100% cotton.................

a

Sur vac bottle, unbreakable. Each ... I #44

Assorted sizes. 4 per package
Pkg. ................ ......... :............

m fA A

| AA
pkgs. ■ •-*Bt

4%

Thermos

Tankard. 2 per package. Pkg....

ttffÀwâli

Plain, striped, or Olympic. Sizes
S.M.L Each ..............................

Infants' Plastic Pants

6 pair per package.
Sizes S.M.L.XL...........

10 per package........

16 piece set, includes 4 plâtes,
knives, forks and spoons. Set ...

Durulei Classes

Carry-Out Foods

„ »

Plain, meshed or striped. Sizes
S.M L. Each ............. ...........

I .44

Plastic Picnic Set

Ironing Boord Zeds

« A A
■ #44

1.44
2 *„1.44

Garbage Bags

Teflon finish. Each ...................

Jockey brand, white or blue. Sizes
S.M.L. Each ...............................

« mm
Many colours, in one size. Each ... I »"p4

Ladies' Halter Tops

in bid

GAS

2 per package. 00 or 100 .«*
watt.................'... >....... A

Béer Mugs

Hot Turkey Dinner-Witn
potatoes, gravy, vegetables,
cranberry sauce, dressing, roll
and butter,
and 20c beverage.
« mm
••eh.........................1.44

Boys' Coloured Briefs

Polyester/cotton. White or
coloured.^Sizes S.M.L. Each ....

Children's-lnfants' Wear

GITS BETTER

Light Bulbs

«r ••

Leather vinyl conditioner. Each .

a a

Men's Tonk Tops

8 killed

NO CAR

Tools — Hardware

T

liquid Deterge"*

a

Men's Sport Socks

Women's Size Briefs

Ladies' Mylen Shorts

KAMLOOPS fCP) — RCMP
^re investigating a double
murder early Saturday about
15 miles north of Kamloops.
The bodies^ of two women of
native descent gbere found
about 5:30 a.m. Police said
the two apparently died of
gunshot wounds.
One of the women was iden
tified1 as Uta Sykes, 32, of
Kamloops. The name of the
other has not been released.

Household Needs

mm
I #44

100% cotton, white only. Sizes
S.M.L. Pkg..................................

In white only. Sizes S,M.L. Pkg.

V

Twri women
found slain

Special

Men's 3-Pak Briefs

Boys' 3-Pok Briefs

Many styles in sizes S.M L. Each ...

6

Grille

Tannery

As after previous such
meetings with European lead
ers, he said Premier Gaston
Thom backed the ideal of a
Canadian link
“he is per
fectly in tune with the aspira
tions of our plan ”
If finally approved, Trudeau
said, he could not predict
when effects from the new ar
rangement will be felt, “but I
caution anyone against think
ing there will be any massive
switch” in Canadian trade
patterns.

Associated Press
Patfict Lao |K)lice killed
eight Meo tribesmen as about
100 of the hill people tried to
flee Laos to rejoin their lead' er in Thailand, Vientiane
sources said ’Saturday. A
United States official in Bang
kok said as many as 150,000
Meos are trying to flee Com
munist-dominated Laos.
In Saigon, Associated Press
correspondent* George Es per
reported that under Commu
nist administration, the bus
tling street life and bright
lights of the*South Vietnamese
capital have been stilled.
“The spirit of many of the 3.5
million Saigonese appears- to
have been killed, the heart
beat of the city cut out,”
Esper wrote.
^jfhe Vientiane sources said
fhe™Pathet Lao police "opened
fire when some of the 100
Meos ignored a police order
Friday and tried to cross a
, bridge over a small stream 35
miles north of Vientiane.
The hill people once formed
the bulk of the U.S. Central
Intelligence Agency]? secret
army which battled the Path
et. Lao in the Plain of Jars
under Gen. Vang Pao. The
cneral recently fled to Thailand with several thousand of
his troops and^the JVIeos who
tried to flee Friday said they
wanted to rejoin him.

Red
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Sunday, June 1, 1975

review
evening’s “productions will be
Orpheus, by UMBRA Players
of Qualicum, and Parents
Day, by Victoria dramatist
Joan Mason Hurley and per
formed by St. Luke’s Players.
Throughout the week artists
and performers will attend
workshops led by music,
drama and mime specialists.
Other plays will include
Pierre. La Porte ; The Zoo

The Backroom Gallery, 2070
Oak Bay. will preview a spe
cial exhibition at an open
house Sunday fronfi to 6 p.m.
The show will feature the
works of local artists Pat
Martin Bates, Maxwell Bates,
Nita Fofrest, Flemming Jor
gensen, Elza Mayhew, Toni
Onley.
Myfanwy
Pavelie,
Carole
Sabiston,
Herbert tions at 2:30 p.m., Sunday, in
~©pen~SpaeeGtHlevy, 5% Fort.
Siebner and many more.
Steve
McCaffery
is
a
Gallery
hours
Tuesday
through Saturday are from 10 member of the experimental
poetry group, Four. Horse
to 5 p.m.
men, which works mainly
with sound poetry and has
produced one album of sound
A Toronto poet will read poetry called Canadada.
from his latest book, Dr. SadThe reading is free and
hu's Muffins, and other selec

.•sponsored by the Poetry
Front and Canada Council.

BEHIND MAGNIFYING glass, exam
ining postage stamp at PIPEX ’75, is
former lieutenant-governor and stamp
collector George R. Pearkes, VC, who

Z

Stamp packet

Scientist warns
of hurricanes

PIPEX ’75 indicates
scope for collecting

was announced in 1972, it was
estimated to cost $6 million.
One phase of the program,
.an experimental STOL se-

June 6th and 7th
Factory expert will be in attend
ance to advise and to quote
prices. Due to the inherent risk in
repairing crystal, we cannot be
responsible for breakage. Work
will be completed late August.

,B I R K S

JEWELLERS

HILLSIDE STORE ONLY FRIDAY
YATES STREET STORE ONLY SATURDAY

In China and Giftware Deportménti
in each respective store.

50 WEST BURNSIDE - OPEN DAILY 9-9

5124

|
I
I
I
I

Fermer Mt. View students will be pleased le teem met the |
Homecoming Cemmittee he» weund up IH effelrs end th#t .
- the books have been audited;
— e Mt View Homecoming Burtury Fund has been set up
— a Mt. View Memorial Trophy has been made available.
— all Mt View memorabilia ha* been collected and catalogued.
— all Mt" View cups end trophies ere in the new trophy case at the I

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

M

■mus'

BEEF I
LIVER 1
r

129

BACON I
1-lb. Pkg. .......

1

Fresh Solly

GROUND
CHUCK

9
9
7

fresh.
Skinless!

Whole or Shot*

Schweppes

*

Melegrain 2-lb. Pkg. MÊ
Pancake andfl

>

Waffle Mix

......
Mes Empty Settles

PANCAKE C
SYRUP
4#

9

«

St. Lawrence 35-ei.

CORN 1 69
STRAWBERRY OIL....... 1
JAM
Kel Ken

TAT
If
O

24-°i.

Jar

5____ I

FOOD

V

ft 1

Tone, Liver,
Beef, etc....................

1

—------

, Redilee

Artists who are not already registered ot the office of the Provincial
Co-ordinator of Art, Department of Public Works, Parliament Buildings, Vic
torio, B.C., and who would like to have the opportunity to participate in
this project, should forwdrd slides or photographs of work, plus a'resume

Californie

WATER- m
MELON

of experience, to the above address os soon as possible, and preferably
before June 15, 1975.
*

5

Whole Only, K.

' - .

*

*

00

5*1

CABBAGE^

*

2 a,...................

: L

■ jl .
_

...

r
-v
• '

■

leper's 22-ei.

‘

00

Mexican Pride

1

, ■ . i;

i

vfl

GINGERALE
4 Overt Settles

1.04

Butt, h.

■
Ê *

lb...................... "

*

hamQ

: i
-,

CORDOVA BAY RD. C",L“‘'' a-

Prices Effective Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., June 1, 2, 3, 4

MOUNT VIEW

I

m-u*:i

CAPITAL ST

NOTICE TO ALL VISUAL ARTISTS
.

sii ‘.ovunmini si

Cijls

YOUR BEST BUYS EVERY DAY ARE AT -

The Path
of Total Awareness

-

Crystal

We'll repair them
to look like New!

Compared
with
jetliners
u^ed on similar routes, the
Dash 6 has a 40-per-cent fuel
saving and can be landed
almost in the centre of town
instead of a giant jet port on
the urban fringes, the spokes
man said.
Another important consider
ation when the cabinet dis
cusses its next move is that a
modifie* version of the Dash
7 can be used for unarmed
military reconnaissance and
surveillance.
If Canada’s armed forces
were to decide to use them, it
could mean as many as 20
planes on order and perhaps
some from other countries.

Bv LESLIE DREW___ number of exceptional exhih- other newcomer to exhibi
its, and the leader was Jim tions; Dudley Balschek, Vic
Colonist Staff
toria : Basil Hunter, Van
Corbet of Burnaby with his
God
For even the most casual' Capt. Cook display. He picked
couver; Don Fraser, Win
is what yo believe
stamp collector, a visit to an up the Junior Philatelic Soci nipeg; Botha de Wett Roed,
*
it is.
Seattle ; Mrs. Ethel Bailey,
exhibition like PIPEX ’75 this ety of America award. 'His
Trail ; and juniors Susan
Cook
exhibit
rated
tops
in
the
IN GOLD CROSS
weekend at The Empress is
No man is wrong about
age 14 to 17 section. Michael Chapman, Victoria, and Deb
the existence of God
exhilarating.
'SHOKS
Taylor of Burnaby led the 7 to bie Robertson. Calgary. Mrs.
and no man is
Berthe de Tremaudan of Vic10 age group with fine entry
Within four walls one sees
1 torra was singled out for spe
right about his
Comfort
CffjjnX
just how big and explorable of sports on stamps,4 and
cial
commendation
and
«
cer
Knowledge
of God.
philately’s realms are, and Karen Larson of Portland
tificate.
for
Hu1
1
i<h
\
-"N'
l
took
the
11-13
age
group
with
how new frontiers are always ,
a postal zoo exhibit.
There is no mystery
of fashion.
____
1
opening to specialization.
The court of honor is devot
in God except that
Gold awaYds went to Botha ed to Steernberg's exceptional
It is what each soul
Tins 35th annual exhibition de Wett, Roed of Seattle, a study of the Small Queens of
Shoes willi Comfort
of the Northwest Federation
believes that
Canada,, a fascinating exhibit
Always at
of Stamp Clubs contains sortie previous grand award win on The Black Jack in the
It is.
ner: George Freeman of Vic
notably high- class exhibits —
Foreign Mails by Paul- Wolf of
toria. Peter Sternberg, both
strong in the Commonwealth,
Stronger
by
the
River
Missoula, Mont., and an in
for his Zanzibar postage dues
asjjiight be expected — and
by Paul Twitched
study and for Uganda type triguing assortment of Cana-t
wmle many of the most stun written, locally priftted and tiian patriotic postcards by
ning entries have come from
first issues: Trelle Morrow of Thuriow. Fraser of Rossland,
perennial exhibitors, several Prince George, Gilbert Hulin,
chief judge for the exhibition.
Victoria ECK Centre
newcomers, including Victori and Dorothy Oaks of Spokane.
1012 Blanshard St.
ans, made the awards list.
The exhibition and course
1453 DOVGLAS ST.
383-7523
Silver awards
Jack are open today from 9 a.m. to
The grand . award went—te Isaacson. Victoria ; Eugene
Tom Current of Portland, Bernard, Vancouver; Kenneth
with his exhaustive study of
Reis. Tacoma. W^h. ; DC"\v.
the Victoria cancellations of C. Horning, Victoria; Peter
Great
Britain,- previously
Steernherg. both for selected
shown and with additions for pages of Great Britain, sur
%
PIPEX ’75. The reserve grand face printed issues 1855 to
award was won by Hugh
1883. and on exception»! dis
Johnston of Spokane, with
play of the Great Britain Sea
Expo '74 Revisited.
'Horses: his wife Jean Steern
One of B.C.'s Outstanding herg with Mauritius; G. CX
Large. Victoria, with New
exhibitor);. Peter Steemberg
Zealand (exhibiting -for the
-it Vancouver, gained the
first time) : John Taylor,'Bur
American Philatelic Society
GOVERNMENT Of BRITISH COLUMBIA
naby; Kenneth Means, Linmedal) for his study of the
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
1931 and 1931-33 postage- dues eroft, N, J.; Dr. Robert l^e
Bow, Nampa, Idaho;
E.
. .. of Zanzibar.
Brakefield - Moore, Victoria,,
A literature entry, vaV hand juniors Michael Taylor
uedy tilled California is Nurtii
and P<1trick Dolpli, Portland.
of Canada, won Gilbert Hulin
Bronzé awards
Noble
of Eugene, Ore., the Western
Chowning, Corvallis, Ore. ;
Stamp Collector award.
Ken Barlow, West Vancouver;
The Honourable W. L. Hartley, Minister of Public Works, hereby gives
The juniors produced a good
Tom Piddington, Victoria, an
notice that the specifications for open competitions for Artworks to be plac
ed in the B.G. Building, Vancouver, will be announced during the year. The
competitions will be in the following disciplines: Sculpture, Ceramics,
Tapestry (Fabric Art), Stained Glass and Design.

HOMECOMING 1974
Final Report

ltd.
China

Don't Give up
Chipped Glasses!

plane's first test flight in
MarchCanada's faltering aero
space industry needs the
boost. The government has
been banking on the fact that
the economic . and environ
mental advantages of the
Dash-7 will make it an attrac
tive bet for inter-city and re
gional travel in all parts of
the world.
The spokesman said there
will definitely be more orders
in Çanada and in all likeli
hood, in other parts of the
world where de Havilland's.
successful smaller plane, the
Twin Otter, has gained accep-

ECKANKAR

^ Sink

Montague

f,-,U BRIDGMAN

□

Performance *75, the British
Columbia Drama Association
finals festival, opens Tuesday
in Courtenay for a week-long
run.
Ms. Karen Sanfond, MLA
for Comox. will open Per
formance '75 and the first

STOL aircraft
gains acceptance
vice between Ottawa and
By GORDON LEQGE
Montreal, now is in operation.
TORONTO (CP) — The The other phase features dev
odds are getting better that elopment of the Dash 7, a
Canada’s
short-takeoff-and- four-engine,
48-passenger
landing STOL program is plane capable of operating
going to get off the ground.
from a 2,000-foot runway.
Jean-Luc Pepin, trade minThe de Havilland Aircraft of
Canada Ltd., manufacturers iste at the time of the -an
of the new DHC-7, Dash 7, nouncement, estimated sales
STOL airliner, announced Fri for the following five years at day t h â t Greenlandair of from 150 to 500 planes.
Greenland ordered two of the
So far, six airliner in five
planes for delivery in 1978.
countries have ordered the
As one of the conditions to new plane with orders to
be met if full-scale production talling $75 million.
is to get under way. the feder
Besides Groenland, orders
al government has set a tar have come in from Canadian
get of 25 planes sold by the firms, the United States,
' end of June.
France and Noiway.
The de Havilland spokes
The federally-owned com
pany now has orders for 17 of man said the list isf impres
sive
because many of the
the planes, a spokesman at
the
suburban
Downsview orders came in before the
plant said Friday. He said
there are at least 20 prospec
tive buyers for the Dash 7.
The spokesman said 10 of
these prospects are expected
—Colonist photo by Alex Bart*
to come in with orders by the
une 30 cutoff date.
o|>eiied exhibition Friday. With him is
"We’re getting all kinds of
Dr. W. C. Horning, exhibition chair
visitors from all over the
MIAMI (UPI) — A Califor
man and president of Northwest Fed
place,” he said. "We're con nia weather scientist has
stantly shuffling our slide warned Atlantic Seaboard res
eration of Stamp Clubs.
shows,” he added, referring idents they should be especial
to the marketing program the ly wary of hurricanes this
company is using.
%
^.. year. "I’m not predicting
"We re confident we'll stifl 1 there will be more hurricanes,
be selling this plat\e in the but I see conditions along the
e#rly 1980s," The cabinet is east coast similar to those
expected to make some sort which attracted many storms
of decision about production ir> the 1950s,” said Dr. Jerome
this summer.
When the STOL Program Namias.

Story ; Better Days, Better
Knights ; The Cell : Keep
Tightly Closed in a Cool, Dry
Place ; and The Lover.
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With DOROTHY FRASER

Pretty protectors . . .

Starting to rain as we write this ... so it seems very appropriate that
we should tell you about the gay, pretty umbrellas Just arrived at Wilson’*
. . Nothing stodgy about these brollies, we assure you! . . Floral prints
and stripes to breathe defiance at the elements . . . One rèal fun umbrella
in a newspaper print ... (you can even read it While you’re waiting for
your bus! ) . . Umbrellas with prints on the outsides and a plain lining in
side for a nice finished look . . . and a new folding umbrella that’s honestly
easy to open and close . . . something that even our arthritic fingers can
manage with the greatest of ease! . . . Wilson’s also have a new shippnent
of all sorts of *‘little ” goodies like spectacle cases, coin purses and tne like
. . . Some of these latter are in corduroy, others in tapestry, gold or silver
. All sorts of colors . . . and cosmetic cases are either flat or in two
different boxy styles with inside mirror . . There are some new suede
jewellery rolls . « ..one of the most useful things you can own if you do any
travelling . . . Genuine leather clutch purses, eyeglass cases and coin
purses from Italy . . . pretty pillboxes to carry in your purse. Divided -into
two compartments, they’re big enough to carry your saccharine, and any
other pills you might need ... If your eyes aren't what they used to be at
reading price tags, menus, etc. . . . you’ll enjoy owning one of the little
folding lorgnettes in its oriental brocade case . . . Feminine as all get-out
I darned useful, to boot! . . . W it J Wtisoi Limited, 1221I Govern<
ment St., 383-7177, and 1218 Newport,Aye., 512-2821.
Claire Haddad has designed striped His and Hers caftans for home
entertaining.
_________’
How to be a beautiful bride ...
Here we are comining up into June
which to us always suggests
June brides . . . though every month is a happy wedding month for
someone! . . Anyway we did visit the Bridal salon at Miss Frith’s to get
the gen on all the newest bridal fashion trends ... If you’re a June bride,
vou’ve probably got everything you need, at this stage
but if the big
day is later on, don’t do another thing until you’ve seen Miss Frith’s ab
solutely fabulous collection of gorgeous gowns for summer . . and the
equally gorgeous ones which are starting to come in for fall! . . Among
the latter we were shown some dreamy creations last Monday
some
with a more sophisticated look, like the softly-draping polyester jersey
with round lace yoke, lace insets on the sleeves, and full cuff. . . Another
of those sinuous polyester jerseys-is a symphony of simplicity with its low
round neck, high empire waist and long sleeves ... all of which are edged
with the narrowest of guipure . . There are lots of chiffons made rich with
lace and pearl embroidery ... A conversation-piece of a gown made of
Shefield lace . (rather like grandma’s lace curtains, but ever so much
prettier! ) . . Really, just looking at all these magnificent gowns is
breath-taking! What’s more, they’re not only sized, but styled, to bring the
best out of girls of all dimensions . . from petites right through to. the
larger sizes
Headpieces of all descriptions to wear with these
Newest in this line is the Jane Eyre bonnet . . bonnet-shaped headpiece
with huge white silk roses on top, tying*iuider the chin with veiling! . . .
Mis* Frith Fashions, 1918 Douglas St., 383-7181.
Bridesmaids' dresses nowadays are being styled in such a way that
they can be worn for all sorts of other occasions, including school
graduations.

.
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Getting in shape for summer . . .
Far-away hairdressers have been having such a field day with our
tresses these past months, that it was pretty nice to get back to the House
of Glamour where you just know that. . . whichever stylist does your hair
it’s going to turn out perfect! . This week we found that Tom
Vasilkopoulos . . . who left H. of G. sçmething over a year ago ... is back
there again and is happy at his return ... as is everyone else at House of
Glamour . . not to mention Tom’s faithful customers. If you’ve been one
of them in the past, but lost track of him now you know. He 11 give you a big
welcome! Or you might like to try him for the first time, as we did on Mon“Ha^ ... He gave us a new permanent and styling which looks simply
super!
Hair .unbelievably soft . .. and with just the right amount of
curl to hold our fine, skimpy hair in a nice set! ... Maybe you should be
thinking of a new perm yourself to get your hair in shape for summer .
Either that or have it cut short. . If you elect the latter, it will just need
shaping, cutting and blow drying . with maybe a Mini-Vague for a bit of
extra body
You'd be smart to have a couple of conditioning treatments
too . . . This is the time of year when prevention can be better than cure!
House of Glamour tells us that the very newest looks are very curly,
almost frizzy, hair
. or all straight . . Naturally these styles are
not for everybody . but you can trust H. of G. stylists to tell you frankly
if one of them is for you
In any case, try a new blond shade, or have
vour hair "painted'' for gleaming, natural highlights . . House ef
Glamour, 1175 Douglas St., 388-6188.
One of the hottest new jewellery crazes is the whistle on a chain ... to
he blown in case you're attacked. Sad commentary on our times!
Need a half-size pant suit? . . .
While we were browsing among Charmante's excellent selection of
summer pant suits this week
it was pointed out to us that several of
these were in half sizes ... a fact that should come as welcome news
to some of you because if one's figure calls for such . . . wearing a half-size
garment . particularlya pant suit... can make a world of difference in
the way it looks un you! The ones we saw are short-sleeved polyesters in a
small blue and white check . . . sized as large as 22*4 . . . Among the
regular sized suits are some sleeveless ones . . . Also smart pure wool
doubleknits which make such excellent travellers ... A four-piece blue
knit suit has jacket, pants, skirt and top . . . Sizes 14 and 16 in this . . . Also
noticed a lovely Kimberley knit in-a siie 16 . . . Turning from the pantsuits
to the robes
we thought the hooded robes in striped nylon with a terry
finish .hot pink and white, or multi-colored stripes . . . were particularlv versatile
As good to wear beside the pool or on the beacn, as in the
bedroom . . . With one of these you can cut down on the amount of your
luggage .
They’re a breeze to wash too . . Charmante s have some
snappy golf skirts and jackets ... the very sight of which should improve
one s game! . . Short button-down the front skirts with big pockets to hold
tees and balls
A white acrylic knit jacket with embroidered golfing
•motifs ... We were delighted with the new shipment of Ports blouses in
100% cotton
. Floral patterns and small gingham checks , . Char
mante’*, Hillside Shopping Centre, 596-1555.
The smock
loose and easy and long-sleeved — Is THE thing to
breeze through summer in, according to Vogue magazine.

Fresh is the watchword . . .
More than a week after Mother’s Day we happened to be at a friend s
home and couldn't help remarking on a Beautiful bouquet of flowers that
looked as if it had just arrived . . . Not so, said our friepd . . . Each of her
two sons h$(d sent flowers in time for the Day ... but one lot had faded In
jig time .
while, this, the second, was as lovely as ever . . . Upon
further inquiry we learned that the fresh-looking ones were from Island
Florist. . . which just bears out what we’ve been telling you all along!
Island’s flowers are fresher!
.But Island Florist is more than just a
flower shop . . . it’s a mighty exciting gift shop too . . . This week they’re
featuring Pym's perfume
Gardenia and the brand new Carnation .
both of which come in little book-shaped containers . . . Other Pym
fragrances, like Alpine Flowers, Wood Violet, Rose, etc. . are in purse
sizes . . . There are some darling “little people” too . . . pixies at play . .
which make nice additions to planters or terrariums . . Speaking of
terrariums. Island Florist have pig empty bottles which lie on their rides
on the floor ... You can buy these and make yodr own terrarium ... or
have Island Florist do it for you ... We saw a startlingly beautiful
terrarium hand made of leaded glass
and a hanging one in the shape of
a swag lamp . . . Just one of each of these, and while they’re fairly expen
sive, they’re really lovely and would make great room accents
Macramé hangers of all types . hand-made, of course . . . ip which to
hang vour own favorite pots, and all sorts of other locally-made objects!
Island Florist, 745 Fort St.. 385-3113.

Aiding each other
to slim life style
By DOROTHY CRY DE It
Colonist-Copley Newt Service

JOUET, Hi:. — "I am a
compulsive eater.
“There it is right out in the
“How come the rest of you
aren't laughing?"’
The circle of faces were
kind, compassionate — filled
with understanding.
Nirone wasTaughing. ~
This was a meeting of
Overeaters Anonymous
a
fellowship of men and women
who share a common prob“OA” is dedicated to help
ing compulsive overeaters
the same way that Alcoholics
Anonymous helps compulsive
drinkers.

II borrows much of AA’s
philosophy and even some of
its literature.
Since its birth in January,
I960, Tin California, mapy peo
ple — overeaters and non
overeaters alike — have
sought answers to questions
about OA and its remarkable
program of recovery. '
. "It mtiiSt be! emphasized
that only the individual. in
volved can say. whether food
for him or her has bee.om an
unmanageable problem,” êxqlanned Ellen, the group lead
er for the evening who has
shed 111 pounds in two yêars.
Today she claims no weight
goal beyond “One day, one
pound -at a time.”
“We don’t think of this as a
diét. program, hut as a menu
a way of life,” Ellen
stressed.

Hearing
Loss?
Hearing loss due to “nerve
deafness can be relieved.
And at Eaton’s we are fully
equipped to supply this
relief.
Do yourself, your family
and your friends the favour
of investigating this ser
vice . . there is nc
obligation. ,
A trial period can be
arranged.

Phone 382-7141
4th floor
by the'

elevator
•:38 a.m. to
5:38 p.m. daily

EATON'S

Plumbers get
hefty raise
H A MI ETON (CP)
Members of Local 67, Plumb
ers and Pipefitters Union,
voted Saturday to accept a
two-year contract which con
tinues to make the workers
the highest-paid construction
trades group in Canada, a un
ion official said. The contract
with Hamilton Mechanical
Contractors Association pro
vides a total increase of $3 In
wages and benefits. The 1,300
members of the local will re
ceive $13.69 an hour by May 1,
1976.

PRE-INVENTORY

FABRIC
SALE
STARTS MONDAY
Many items below cost during this sale
so we don’t have to count it! Hundreds
of yards must go!

T-SHIRT KITS

g

(1 YD. OR MORE PLUS RIB) j
SPECIAL PRICE TO FIRST 50 ^
CUSTOMERS REG. Value UK,
U.M and UK. One per Customer

Sew Your Swim Suits for Summer
SPECIAL $2.00 OFF PER YARD

On Bathing suit fabrics — plains and prints

20% OFF ALL FABRICS
TO REMICE STOCK - VALUES? $2.95 te $11.95 YR.
Top quality fabrics — florals, "plains, heathers, cot
tons, men’s wear fabrics and many, many more.

SEWINC CLASSES

■ASIC I SUMMER CRASH COURSE

__i__

July 2,3.4,/8,9.10/15,16
9 to 11 a m. ONLY - 8 LESSONS

S<*A
Ay

'FABRIC CatTER

2541 ESTEVAN AVE.

592-9622

“We suggest a 30-day friril
period,” she noted.
“The anonymous ovSreMer
is encouraged to follow one of
two diet plans : Plan A. with
low carbohydrate -menus; or
Plan B. based on four food
groups; or any othe diet rec
ommended by that person’s
doctor.”
Three measured meals a
day with nothing in between
but low- or no-calorie bever
ages are, recommended, It
also is recommended that
members weigh themselves
only onc e a month.
“If you are eating honestly"
aryl properly, you will lose
weight,’’ stressed Ellen.
"Norma weight is our pri
mary purpose, but peace of
mind is our ultimate goal.”
Each OA member also is
eneduraged to acquire a food
sponsor, and telephone to this
sponsor a daily accounting of
his menu. Each member also
has a spirtual sponsor.
When longing for some
tempting morsel causes the
abstaining overeaten to trem
ble, he reaches for the tele
phone 1 instead of a piece of
c ake, and seeks support, from
his sponsor.
Ellen explained OA is not
concerned with the medical
aspects of obesity but with the
compulsive nature of overeat
ing itself.
She pointed out before com
ing to OA, most compulsive
overeaters already have rea
lized they cannot control their
eating habits. Food for them
has becomne a power greater
than themselves.
The OA experience teaches
that to achieve and maintain abstinence from compulsive
overeating,
the
overeater
needs to accept and depend
upon another power which he
acknowledges is greater than
himslef.
Some overeaters choose to consider the OA group itself
as the power gréater than
themselves,
wdiile
others
choose to accept still different
interpretations of this power.
But mosPOA’s adopt the con
cept of God, as He may be un
derstood by the individual
himself as the higher power.
“Just for today” is a phrase
used by tihe members to de
scribe a basic approach to
their problem of abstinence
from compulsive eating.
The individual doesn’t say
he can never take another
bite as long as he lives. He
doesn’t promise himself not to
overeat "tomorrow,” or “for
the rest of the week,” Ellen
explained.
Previous experience has
taught him that these prom
ises never worked anyway,
that his-compulsion to overeat
proved more powerful than
his bvest intentions.
The OA member realized
his biggest problem is to ab
stain now. Thë current 24
hours is the only period he
can do anything about. Yes
terday is gone. Tomorrow
never comes.
Ellen stressed the OA program is a simple one, but it is
not easy. To recover from one
of the most baffling, unhappy,
compulsive
addictions
re
quires diligent effort on the
part of the individual.
Self-honesty,
open-min
dedness and willingness are
the keys that will open the
door to recovery, she ex
plained.

If you wear .your hair in » chignon, pin a big flower in it lor evening
glamour

Unique things direct from Wales ...

j

If you’re like most Victorians you’ll be having guests from less favored
parts of the country to visit you sometime this summer . . . Seems just
everybody wants to get a look at our beautiful city! . . . They’ll want to see
more than the scenery too. because shopping is such an integral part of
happv holidaying!
Our suggestion is to be sure to take your guests to
the Welsh Hand Loom in Nootka Court. . . It’s such a unique little shop
With a uhique type of delightful clothes and artifacts you'll find at precious
few other places this side of Wales! . . y. Right now, they have a terrific,
selection of capes .
Long capes, short capes . . and a couple of new
ones with hoods
in black and white tapestry . We really flipped over
these! Price for the hooded capes is but $95
others all have lower price
tags . . And you just ought to see the beautiful colors! The Welsh blend
their shades with real finesse
in doublewoven, pure wool tapestry,
that’s as warm and cozy as it's beautiful to look at. So many new things
since we were last in the Welsh Hand Loom that we can't begin to list them
all . Will just tell you that there are some new types of hats and caps
a floppy artist-style beret, a Dutch boy style, and a regular visored cap
Handbags match many of these, and make very smart twosomes ... Kit
yarn for a knit-your-own
with a tapestry skirt length and dyed-to-match
dye
client buy at $29.50 ... If it’s a pantcoat you
sweater seemed to us an excellent
want, there are about 18 patterns to choose
cna from . And we ll leave you
and your guests ... to discover all the smaller things that would make
. Welsh "
Heed Loom, Nootki Coart,
terrific gifts to carry back home!
634 Humboldt St.. 384-7723.

The breast of lamb
cheapest cut of all
I would be willing to wager
that the cheapest cut of meat
in your butcher’s meatcase is
breast of lamb — that is, if
your butcher has breast of
lamb in his meatcase.
I have worked in markets
where all the breasts of lamb
were passed once through the
course plate of the meat
grinder and sold for dog food.
With all due respect to dog
lover — what a waste !
The breast is to the lamb
what the brisket is to the
portant difference as far as
tenderness is concerned. Beef
brisket is tough and usually
requires long, slow simmer
ing into submission to make it
tender enough to eat. .
Lamb,
however.
is
a
younger animal — usually
less than six months old, and
the breast, along with the leg
and the loin and all the rest,
is likely to be tender enough
to cook with dry heat.
If your butcher doesn’t
grind it up for dog food, the
breast of lamb will probably.
be displayed as “lamb spare
ribs” or “rublets.” These are
great barbecued over coals
with yoür favorite sauce or
simply baked in the oven, per
haps glazed with orange mar
malade or apricot jam, and
served up with a bowl of
steaming rice.

The Butcher
by Merle Ellis

Buy a bunch <2- three or
four — when you see breast of
lamb at a good price. Take
them home, get the cutting
board and your trusty boning
knife out and do a little cre
ative cutting up. Here are a
couple- of ideas :
First ; bone them. Your
butcher ' will probably have
trimmed most of the outside
fat away and all you have to
do is run your knife along the
top of the rib bones and lift
off the top meat in one piece.
Save all the rib bones; there
still should be enough meat on
and between the bones for a
meal of barbecued lamb ribs.
Now frim the boneless
breasts of any excess fat and
roll them up jelly-roll fashion.
Cut the roll into %- or 1-inchthick slices, secure them with
a toothpick tyd cook them as
you would lamb chops..
Another possibility is to
make what used to be called a

“Scotch roast,” when butch
ers took the time to make
them.
I
haven't
seen
one in a meat market in
years, büt you can easily
make one in your kitchen.
When you’re boning out
your bunch of lamb breasts,
save one. Don't lift off the top
meat completely but leave it
attached along one side.
Grind the top meat from the
rest of the breasts and use the
ground lamb to make a stuff
ing to fill in between the rib
bones and the top meat of the
one breast you saved.
Tie the Scotch roast to
gether with string and roast
just as you would a meat loaf.
Or cut it between the ribs and
make Scotch chops for broil
ing.
Once you begin to get cre
ative with breast, of lamb,
you’ll come up with all kinds
of possibilities.

erma bombecki
A
To bug or not to bug Mom “questions. Is it yôilrsT Tôur
brother’s? Is there a lot? A
on her job.
That is jone of the burning little? On the sofa that is not
Scotchguarded?
From a loose
questions
that
faces
baby tooth? Or the $80 one
youngsters home for the sqm-,
mer with mothers who work that they are still making
payments on? Will the bleed
outside the home.
___ _
ing stop? Was it an accident?
Naturally, there are no Can you shut up about it and
blanket rules as emergencies pass it off as an insect bite?
do arise and Mom would
Another example : When
insist on being called. Bui
there are a few guidelines to every kid in the neighborhood
follow. First, you must ask decides your house would be a
yourself: (1) Will Mom drop neat place to play because
there is no adult at home, ask
dead when she hears this? (2)
Can she find a plumber after yourself. Do I want to spend
five? (31 Will she carry out my entire puberty locked in
her threat to move to another my room with no food and no
television? Do I need the
city and change her name?
friendship of a boy who
If you answered yes. no,
throws ice cubes at the bird ?
yes, you might try putting the
Will Mom notice we made
incident in a proper perspecconfetti in her blender?
For example, if there is
blood to report consider these

When you and your brother
are hitting and slapping over
the last soft drink and you
want a high level decision on
who gets it, DON’T CALL.
When a couple of men in a
pickup truck tell you your
Mom is having your TV set
slipcovered, your silverware
stored, her jewblry cleaned
and your 10-speed bicycle
oiled, CALL.
When you want to leave a
note and tell Mom you’ll be
late for dinner because you
are hitchhiking to a stone
quarry to go swimming,
CALL.

Other situations you cart he
definite about?

ANNOUNCEMENT
D.

Wlien a goup of children
decide to wash the cat and
put him in the dryer $pid want
to know what setting to use,
CALL

scon SINCLAIR, ISc., D.M.D.

Announces the Opening of his Office
for the General Practice of Dentistry
at

2108 OAK BAY AVE.
TELEPHONE 598-1313

1
|
|
|

When you forgot to defrost
the hamburger so you put it
under Mom’s hair dryer and
the dog is licking rtfeat off the
walls, CALL.
When your sister chases you
Jnto the house with the garden
hose and the furniture is turn
ing a funny-looking white.
RUN,’

When you are bored and
have nothing to do and just
want to “talk,” CALL YOUR
FATHER.

VJ

NEW PROCESS ADDS BODY!

Registered fitters of Camp scientific supports . . .
We’ve told you in the past about the various orthotic supports, breast
forms, support nose, etc., made by S. H. Camp and Company . . world’s
largest maker of surgical supports . and*sold in our city by the Surgical
Supplies Ltd., division of McGill & Orme . . . Nq question about it ...
Camp is the best in its field, and Surgical Supplies is the store which has
the most comprehensive supply of Camp garments
But even these
scientifically correct garments can't do the job they re meant to oo u tne
people who fit them don't have top-notch training! So today we want you to
know about Surgical Supplies’ staff of registeredCamp fitters. Each one of
them . Mrs. Mary Russell, Mrs. Susan Koniczek. Miss Patsy Frederick
and Messrs. Ralph Storey and John Aksey, the male fitter^ ... is A
Registered Camp Fitter . . . Each has taken an intensive five-day instruc
tion course in the fitting of orthotic supports conducted by Camp's
educational staff, where special attention is given to basic anatomy to be
considered in the practical applications of supports . From the point of
view of doctors, this thorough grounding in basic knowledge, practical
.....
- • anal attitudes
i iassures the precise and confitting ...
techniques and. professional
i
snentious filling of prescriptions . . . From your point of view, “problem"
figures, and those of you seeking the most in comfort and well-being, the
expert training means new standards of professional service by a
registered Camp fitter . So if vour doctor prescribes a Camp support
head' for . . Surgical Supplies I.ld>., 1812 Broad St., 384-7196.
_

WE GUARANTEE
!

• No Shrinkage
• No Color Loss
AMAZING VALCLENE
DRAPERY CLEANING
PROCESS GUARANTEED
BY NU-WAY

• When drapes become limp and lifeless, it's time to tend
• them to NU-WAY for careful cleaning. Ask for the SPECIAL
FABRIC FINISH to give them a crisp new look—with need
ed body tox make them hang beautifully again. What'4
more, FABRIC FINISH adds body where there never was
any; gives a eritp finish that lost* indefinitely. Give it a try!

I

PHONE 382,4266

Nu-Way Cleaners Ltd
420 William Street

1 590 Ceaar Hill Cross

“The Home of the Fabric Doctor"

Advertisement
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GET FIT THIS SUMMER!
MONTHLY MINI COURSES AT THE "Y" JUNE/JULY/AUGUST

Dry Cleaning, Shirt Laundering, Fur Cleaning, Drapery Cleaning
FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

LADIES
REGISTER NOW
-,

Road

YM-YWCA
880 Courtney

i

(S.« detailed ad In Wednesday,
May 28 edition o< this paper)

386-7511

^4
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Bulletin
board

HEARING AIDS
Made in
British Columbia
(Service is hère).

ann landers

Matson
Lodge Women's
Auxiliary will meet at 2 p.m.
Wednesday in the lodge audi
torium, S47 Dunsmuir.

Priced well
below overage

Dear Ann Lande re 2 My hubband and I have been married
eight years. We’ve been trytog without success for at
least three years to have a
c h i fd . My gynecologist
suggested that my husband j
have a sperm test. Reluctant
ly, he agreed. The results
showed he has a very low
sperm count and could proba
bly never get me pregnant. I’ve heard about artificial
insemination and need to
know a few things. First:
Does It really work? Second;.
Is sexual intercourse in
volved? Third : How does acouple go about picking the
donor? Fourth: What if the
child is born deformed?
Would we have to keep it?
Please answer—Empty Cra
dle In Penn.
Dear É.C. : Yes. artificial
insemination really^ works.
There
are. approximately
250,OQO people alive today who
were conceived that way. No
intercourse Is Involved. The
Sperm is injected with a
syringe.
The couple doesn't select'
the .donor—the doctor does.
Usually H’s a medical stu-

2 Year guarantee.
MEETING
, The ladies’ auxiliary to the
Canadian Scottish Regiment
(Princess Mary’s) will meet
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
Sergeants’ Mess, B^y Street
Armoury.

nEQ A IQC

REl

makes and models
I 1% J repaired in our lab.

Earmolds - Batteries - Accessories

AUDIOTRONICS

BAKE SALE

660 FORT ST. At BROAD ST.
385-0911

The Victoria Italian ladies’
auxiliary will hold a bake sale
at 2 run. Wednesday in the
Leonardo Da Vinci Centre, 195
Bay, admission is $1.

ANNOUNCEMENT

STKAWBKRKY TEA
CrBtgflower Womens* Insti
tute will hold a strawberry
tea and bazaar at 1:20 p.m.
Wednesday in All Saints
Parish hall, Stewart Avenue.

MISS HELGA

HAROLD and MARIO
and their staff are pleas
ed to welcome MISS
HELGA to the Golden
Comb Coiffures. Miss
Helga was trained in
Europe and brings her
experience to help solve
your hair problems.
Starting .on Thursday,
.June 5 she wishes to ex
tend an invitation to all
new and regular
customers.

. SHIP SOCIETY
The World Ship Society will
meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in
the clubroom, Maritime Mu
seum, Bastion Square. It will
be the last, meeting until Sept.
3 and visitors are welcome.

ROSE’S
JEWELLERS
presents

Golden Comb Coiffures
In The Town & Country Shopping Centre

382-4*611
X

by

x

COLUMBIA

Evening elegance
Evening elegance in silver and black clliffon by Styl

fix.

Fashidn Hduse, Plague, Czechoslovakia. Dresses
made at this made-to-oi der establishment cost $80
to $120 with material costs extra.
2904400
$400

Majority of kids

Afternoon activities,
casual events,
after-five entertainment . .
choose a fashion-right dress
that will be perfect
on every occasion
all Summer long.

2915200

$200

You've always dreamed .your
diamond nog would look this
beautiful. You’ll turn your dreams
into rdâlity when you visit us and
see these rings and others from
our Bridal Bouquet series.

Impacts V Imports have a
wide selection of
suitable styles created from
easy-care fabrics,
pure silks and
some cottons in sizes 6 to 18.

Easy Terms
Chargex ,
Master Charge

ride unprotected
WASHINGTON (AP)
/
survey of segt belt usage has
f^und that 93 per cent of all
children riding in cars are un
protected against crashes...
One per cent of the children
were improperly restrained
by scat bells or infant hold
ers, the survey by the Insur
ance Institute for» Highway
Safety says’

JEWELERS
Open 10 to 5

1317 DOUGLAS ST.
DOWNTOWN

Closed
Wednesdays

A beautiful
way to be„
comfortable

Comfortable
Shoes for
Today’s
Lifestyle!

.
10

Tliq unrestrained children
were sitting or standing, sit*
ting on someone elsq’s lap
unrestrained or in infant hold
ers that were not restrained.
The survey involved - obser
vation ofjnore than 5,000 cars
carrying ‘ about 9,000 children
tinder 10 years of age al
amusement parks and shop
ping centres in Maryland,
Massachusetts and Virginia.
. The -insurance
institute
not^s that 1.090 children under
five years of age died in au
tomobile accidents . in 1973.
Also killed in accidents Ihe,.
same year were 1.650 children
between five and 14.
Ln addition, passengers in
those age categories "receive
many of the nearly four million annual injuries resultm;
from motor vejhicle crashes,
frequently head injuries," the
institute says. r
* The survey iound that 82
per cent of the children sur
veyed were sitting or standing
alone unrestrained, six per
cent were in devices which in
turn had not been restrained.

Of the one per cent impro
perly restrained, ^some were
sitting on an adult's lap with
the same seat belt restraining
both adult and child. The in
stitute calls this practice
"likely to result in serious ab
dominal injury to the cfiilcTin
The survey tound that chil
dren xyhose parents buckled
their bun belts were more
likely to have restraints but
said that even in this category
75 per cent of the children
Were not restrained.
o
The report suggests that
discomfort and inconvenience
probably- were factors as
sociated, with the low level of
seat, belt and other, restraining
devices use.

BEACH ACRES
HOLIDAY RESORT

There’s always a chance thé
child will not be normal, but
it's very slight. Only two ^u1
three per cent of all children
lx>rn have " a congenital de
formity.
Yes, you ' would have to
keep the chil<l_Once you be
come pregnant it’s your baby.
Dear Ann Landers: There’s
another side to the babysitter,
dilemma. As a young mother'
who has beén looking for two
years for one conscientious,
dependable person to sit with
my children, may I speak my
I’d like a sitter wild arrives
on time, and alone — not with
a girlfriend who, between the
two of them, will eat every
thing ip sight,-including jars
of caviar and cans of pineapIs there a sitter alive who
can be trusted not to to have
her boyfriend: over the mo
ment we leave the house?
Last-minute
cancellations
have ruined more than one
evening for my husband and
mp, Why can’t a sitter pro
vide a substitute (even her
mother) if she is unable to
make it at the last moment ?
Where is a sitter who will
stay off the phone for 10 min
utes so I can get through if I
waril- to check on my ehil-

(Sins, wet glasses on mahoga- ls demand higher wages Sign
riÿ tables and ink scribblings me—Still Looking
Dear S.L. Havç you conon my white telephone.
Please don*t suggest à ba- sldêi'ed art~ôîdêr. wbman of a
bysitting service. My last, four ^college student? I recommend
came from there. All they do " you try.

fcEPA irs

Storage
^ ■ I cuby furs ltd.
J

. A1RSOFT tan kidaline calf
sling, honey color crepe sole, in
blue and brown. 6-10 AA and B.
$25. (HI

91 1 Government

385-4631

SPECIAL!

HOUR CLEANERS
(Formerly Oak Boy Cleaners)

HOUSECOATS
Cleaned and Pressed

ei

Exclusive Quality Cleaning by "MR. ONE-HOUR"
Agents for Suede Life Leather Care
Alterations and Mending on Request

Rhone 595-1131
1 939 FORT ST# at Foul Bay- ■in the Shopping Centre

thoughts ÿ-pp,
for

ytsm

Onc major complaint from
Ihe sitter who wrote to you
was that people expect maid
service. I don’t. But I’ve had
several sitters who expected
me to dean up after them.
I’m sick of finding potato
chips jgroimd into my rugs,
pop stains on fny kitcheiWcur-

FASHION

a flounce at
your ankles,
a long swish
of flowers.

40 Acres of
Playground by the Xr*
in Parksvllle
Kullv Equipped

FAMILY COTTAGES
Acres of Tlde-CIcan

Sand Beach
Beachcombing
Tennis

OFF-SEASON RATES
From $14 for 2. $8(1 per wk.
Phone 248-3424
R R 1. Parksville, B C *

Styles
Have
Changed

Madeline is wearing an
Albert Nipon
rayon and polyester dress
. . . so versatile that it con be worn on its own, or with «
contrasting shirt or sweater. It has o go-everywhere air
about it you ore sure to like. Sizes 6 to 14, in colors of dusty rose and ice blue.

We are still famous fo(r
Good Old-Fashioned Service
AT

Also available in rayon and silk at the some price,
emerald", demon, and taupe shades.

VILLAGE
SHOES

11(15 Pandora Avena*

to 5:30 p.

mu unison

PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
In the Village

..............

ONE-HOUR SERVICE 6 DAYS A WEEK

Opan Daily 9 a.

2238 OAK BAY AVE

A
Æt

SHOP-EEZE in blue, sizes 6AA. R. and D *28 00

i. CLAIRE tan kidalene step-in,,
honey color crepe soles, in blue,
and brown, 6-IOL2 AA and R 21.95

Open pally
9 to 3t30
Friday 9 te 9

27

FASHIONS
1619 Douglas

1221 Government Street (Opp the pest office) 383-* V7
1210 Newport Ave (Oolr Boy) 392-2821
Impress Hotel (7?1 Government St.) 383-1910
C'ty Forking Facilities Tickets Validated Here

One

ff

U.S. forces to remain,
Ford, Franco agree

hour

mmims

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

jfrejh cU a flower
in just one hour
8 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

STRIKE A HAPPY MEDIUM
MÆT26 TO JUNE 1 ONLY!
$|OQ

QppsTzïMEDIUM

PIZZA
Perfect pizza in the perfect size — at
a perfect bargain too. Save a dollar
and enjoy Pizza Pieman pizzas

SSI Esquimau Read.
Tawn and Country Shopping Centre
2117 Oak Bay Avenue
Colweed Shopping Plaza

- MADRID (UPI) - Pres
ident Ford won a basic agree
ment Saturday from Genera
lissimo Francisco Franco for
U.S- forces to remain on
Spahish bases. He hailed it as
a "major contribution” to the
defence of western Europe.
After a sun-splashed, fiestatype welcome, Ford met with
Franco for four hours of nego
tiation. The meeting ended
with both sides expressing
confidence
a
satisfactory
agreement will be hammered
out in June.
"Spain, through its bilateral
defence co-operation with the
United States,, is making a
major contribution to the de
fence of western Europe,”
Ford told Frhnco at a blacktie stqte dinner in the Spanish
leader’s chandeliered royalpalace.
The dinner was the last of
ficial function of his 22-hour
visit. The president planned to
fly to Salzburg, Austria, today
to meet with Egyptian Pres
ident Anwar Sadat.
The aging Spanish dictator,
\vho reportedly has Parkin
son’s, disease, told,his 140 din
ner guests "the Western
-world is in need more than
ever before of the values that
are common to us all.”
Alarmed at the rise of com
munism in neighboring Por

FASHIONS
OU* CUAMIKI
CONTINUES TO JUNE $

PANT

THE McGILL SOCIETY
OF VICTORIA
Annual Dinner
Tuas., June 10-6 P.M.
Imperial Inn
Speaker-. Dr. A. L llfltkieed
MacDonald College

COATS

Centocf 595-1 174 or 385-6617

after 6 p.m.

RAIN
COATS>
DRESSES
Excellent selection of
sweaters, blouses at
Clearance prices!
:ial Group
priced dresses
suits, coats

from

No exchange or
refund on
sale Items
Cash or Charges

•ff 728 YATES

tugal, Ford had put Madrid
on his European itinerary to
underscore Spain’s impor
tance to Western defence.
Assistant Secretary of State
• Arthur Hartman told report
ers
of the
negotiating
breakthrough in a news con
ference following the day of
welcomes and talks.
Negotiations on terms of a
new agreement are drawing
to a close, Hartman said, but.
he indicated the new accord
will differ from the current
one in that it will specify how

thé United States can use the
facilities which it built in the
1950s.
The current pact, due to ex
pire in three months, allows
the United States to use four
Spanish military bases — the
Polaris submarine base at
Rota, two airfields near Ma
drid and Seville and an aerial
gunnery range at Zaragozq.
Some 2Q,000 men are involved.

ed States use the bases for
logistics support of Israel
during the 1973 Middle East
war. Renewal of the agree
ment has been opposed in
sections of the public and

Mon.-Tues.
Specials at

SAFEWAY

Canada Safeway Limited ;

Economy

Cheering crowds estimated
at up to 400,000 Spaniards
lined the motorcade route to
the' city from the airport,
where Ford had been wel
comed by the frail, 82-yearold Franco and a squadron of
plumed, silver-helmeted" hor»
semen. ——-—:------- ------ ,

The Spanish government,
with close ties to the Arab
world/ would not let the Unit—

Frozen

Mideast at crossroads
of peace, tear—Sadat
MADRID (UPI)—A topranking American official
warned Saturday a new ArabIsraell war is "mathematictically
certain”—possibly
within six months—unless
progress is made in Middle
East peace negotiations.
The official, declining to be^
named, told reporters aboard
President Ford’s plane that
he expects a "significant dev
elopment” as a result of
Ford’s talks today and Mon
day with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat.
He strongly indicated the
breakthrough involves a re
turn to step-by-step negotia
tions fostered by State Secre
tary Henry Kissinger. '
Kissinger’s shuttle diplo
macy broke down in failure
last March and since then,
Ford. has been trying to get

SEAMSTRESS WANTED
One Full Time
One Part Time
GREGG FURNITURE MANUFACTURING
2300 Douglas St.

the Arab and Israelis back on
the track.
Ford told a news conference
Thursday he expects to an
nounce a proposal for resunxihg negotiations in late June
or early July, but Hot until he

Bubonic
plague
kills tot

has had similar talks with
Israeli Prime Minister Yitz
hak Rabin in Washington
June U and 12.
"We will give our assess
ment and he (Sadat) will give
his,” the official said. *T think
it will be a very important,
crucial meeting, but it will
not tend to any spectacular
announcement.”
Meanwhile, in Salzburg,
Austria, Sadat warned that
the Middle East stands at the
crossroads of peace or war.
Sadat arrived here Satur
day for the Middle East peace
talks with Ford. Ford arrives
this morning from Madrid
r> and the two presidents were
scheduled to discuss how best
to revive the stalled peace
talks.

VENTURA, Calif. (UPI)
i
Health
officials
Saturday 1
searched for animals suspect
ed of carrying fleas infected .
with dreaded bubonic plague
that claimed the .life of a
17-month old girl.
^Residents of the Ventura
area 40 miles west of Los An
geles were warned against
handling squirrels, gophers,
chipmunks, rabbits, mipe and
The toddler, April Louise
Holladay, died two weeks ago.
She was the first victim of the
disease in the United States
this year and the first in Ven
tura County in nine years,
county health director Ste
phen Coray said.
-He said a state health team
was on its way to Ventura to
discover how the girl con
tracted the disease that is es
timated to have killed u|^fc
three-quarters of the people in
Asia and Europe during an
outbreak in. the 14th century.
Except for isolated cases,
modem drugs have kept it
from being a public health
threat.
Coray said the disease is
norm ally transmitted to
humans bv fleas infected by
plague-carrying animals, par
ticularly rats and other ro*
Irt the first ' 70 years since
the turn of the century, 413
cases of plague in humans
were registered by U.S. health
Authorities.

Progressive Conservative
Association of
British Columbia

The

PEOPLE
WORKSHOP
Open to the People

Cut-up Fowl
Boiling Fowl
For Chicken Stew
Cut up on tray*

lb.4

Jubilee Brand

Luncheon Meat
Just Slice
and Serve
12-oz. tin

East Point

Tiny Shrimp
For Salads
or Sandwiches
4 V* -ez. tin .......

Safeway Brand

SATURDAY, JUNE 7th
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. *
Gordon Head Community Centre
1744 Folthem Rood

TOPICS ■

HEALTH, HWCATWN
PROTECTION OF
PENSIONS t INCOMES
COMMUNITY
IMPROVEMENT
LOCAL 1 REGIONAL
DETERMINATION
New approaches to issues
. directly effecting the people
' of Britlsb Columbia.
You are cordially invited to
come and participate.

Fresh Coffee
All Purpose
Grind
1-lb. bag

Robin Hood

Purpose FlOUr
For All Your Baking Needs

2.19

Registration: $6 ( including
lunch) available at the door.
,,

W J- s

SINCE 1912

Surf Powdered
■: ' • '

For five days only!

The Sands Family
Serving
Vancouver
Island

Tuesday June 3 thru Saturday June

A beautiful 8” x IQ”
COLOR PORTRAIT
child

California Grown
SANDS WESTWOOD
CHAPEL OF FLOWERS
Nanaimo, B.C.
75.3-2632

handling
per portrait

including

SANDS LADYSMITH
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Ladysmith, B.C.
245-2331
SANDS HIRST FUNERAL CHAPEL
Duncan, B.C.
746-5212

ADULTS AND FAMILY PORTRAITS ALSO
}
handling
adult
indudid
per portrait
Child’s age limit — 3 weeks to 14 years
• Limit — 1 offer per child, 3 per family
• 99t fon each child photographed in a group
portrait, $1.99 each adult.
• Extra prints available at reasonable
prices, such as one 8 x 10 for $10.95.
• Choose your favorite pose from actual
finished portraits — not proofs

SANDS FUNERAL
CHAPEL OF ROSES
Sldaev. B.C.

656-2632

Broccoli
Tight Fresh
Green Heads

SANDS MORTUARY LIMITED
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes
Victoria. B.C.
388-5155

We use onl__the finest Kodak
Professional Film and materials.
If you aren’t satisfied with these lovely
portraits, your money will be refunded
A variety of mats and frames also
available

SArNDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
OF HEATHER
Colwood/ B.C.
478-3821

Mets ilficfhftî loot 2nd sud 3rd ■
»_ a_- • * -i*-.

yt|i«fb

aad Sldaat Rttdhw

Safeway Starts
Sales In. Hated! Quantifiai Only

Maternity Wear, Third Flout*
Photographer's Hours:
Regular Store Hours (Exception: sittings 'til
• p.tp. Thurs. and Fri. nights)

EATON'S

bex

SANDS MORTUARY LIMITED
.

AFEWAY
• an ao a • a m a wav m mtrm*

>-

.
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Reservations voiced on enhancement plans

/

The Steelhead Society of
British . Columbia has some
reservations about the fe
deral-provincial-industry $300
million 15-year river enhance
ment program which has al
ready received cabinet ap
proval.
It fears artifical facilities
will be used to replace natu
ral habitat improvements and
encourage more dams and
less environmental concern.
"I am very pleased with
this announcement, particu
larly as it may apply to the
rehabilitation of the many
small streams and rivers
throughout the province,
building of fishways over bar
ricades, habitat improvement
projects, and construction ©fspawning channels and hat
cheries at the necessary loca
tions.” says Steelhead Society
president Jim Ciflp.
“However I do have some
reservations, and I am con
cerned with the philosophy
that large-scale hatchery sys
tems and spawning channels
will solve most of our fishery
problems.
“I do not share the opinion
that man can provide better
habitat for salmon and trout
than Mother Nature Pro
vides,” says Culp.
He notes it is very easy to
launch into large-scale hatch
ery systems when the money
is available. “However,” he
adds, “the long-term implica
tions of hatcheries must be
questioned because of,genetic
changes which can alter, for
example, the age structure of
individual populations, and
implanting the general public

‘ and hydro engineers with the “ Federal fisheries spokes
idea that hatcheries cart re men note the salmon develop- _
place the natural river areas ment program is aimed at
above dams.”
doubling, to .$400 million, the
He adds: “What we must annual production value of
remember is that all the bat Canada’s ."Pacific ^salmon in
elleries in the world will not dustry.
provide us with a pace to fish
Fisheries Minister Romeo
— and the Capilano River is LeBlanc describes the pro
an example of what I*mean.”
gram as "an exciting exam
He urges that “sanity will ple of man’s ability to en
prevail and that planning pro hance, rather than endanger,
grams will be very compre an invaluable resource.”
hensive and imaginative.”
Objective of the develop
He urges that “no program
should be designed as the Sa ment program is to double the
bine Lake project was — to stocks of Pacific salmon for
enhance one species of sal the benefit of commercial and
recreational fisheries and the
mon.” o
He savs the increased com- Indian food fishery of British
Columbia.—
mereial fishing for Babine
By applying such proven en
sockeye means a -much
greater catch of the inciden hancement techniques as artally-caught Skeena steelhead, ifical spawning channels,
coho and sockeye populations hatcheries and fishways, of
from other Skeena River tri ficials anticipate achieving
that goal by 1990.
butaries.
“The long-term effect of
LeBlanc says the $300 mil
this .project upon these species lion project should eventually
could be very severe, with a pay for itself in terms of the
marked decline already show increased returns to salmon
ing before the large returns of fishermen.
Babine sockeye have materh
Development projects and
- alized,” he warns.
Culp notes that this year’s facilities will spread along the
entire
coastline of British Co
run is expected to be the first
large return, <vith three mil lumbia.
An accelerated level of con
lion sockeye migrating back
to the Skeena system, com struction of new facilities is
pared with an average return
of about one million fish.
“There are many questions
that we must ask in' regard to
this massive program, and we
must be prepared to offer
constructive criticism wherev
er we feel our interests
being jeopardized,” he tells
steelheaders.

Colonist - Newsday Service

.
merriman

LeBlanc notes Canada’s
planned to start in 1977 after
final plans for the overall pro valuable Pacific salmon re
gram have been given govern source has declined to onement approval.
half of its average levels,
The B.C. government will largely as a consequence of
participate in the history- the effects of industrial devel
opment and urban growth in
making program.
» Salmon enhancement tech the aquatic environment. ,
Since the mid-1950s, salmon
niques perfected within the
past 15 years in Canada and population levels have been
elsewhere will be applied in
designing the facilities re
quired.
“We could quite conceiv
ably add 25 million .salmon to
the B.C. commercial catch,
MOTORS FOR
increasing the wholesale
value of industry production
to $400 million," says LeB-

stabilized by the application
of scientific management, in
creased protection artificial
enhancement techniques to in
crease production.
LeBlanc says : “This en
hancement study is à logical
progression in a long history
of government invrdyement in
the development and applica
tion of fish culture. tech
niques.”

projects — spawning channels
for Babine Lake sockeye, and
chinook and coho hatcheries
at the" Capilano and Quinsam Rivers.

ENDS SUN. of9 p.m.
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Have the Bay fill your
PHARMACARE
PRESCRIPTIONS

Partiale

“We could also triple the an
nual capacity of the sport
salmon fishery to three mil
lion. fishing days and have a
thoroughly adequate Indian
food fishery,” he adds.

The federal fisheries and In
ternational Pacific Salmon
Commission have undertaken
40 salmon enhancement proj
ects since 1945 with capital
investments of $26 million.
Close to 80 per cent of capi
tal expenditures on Pacific
salmon enhancement have
been made in the past decade,
the major portion ($16.2 mil
lion) being devoted to three

-SP,H

386-2277
2151 Blonshord St.
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The Bay’s Pharmacy honors all B.C..
Government hiedical plans and D.V.A.
prescriptions.
On all prescriptions, the Bay Phar
macy offers low, competitive prices
plus free delivery. And you can charge
it to your Bay Account. Our phar
macists will be pleased to discuss with
ypu all yqur prescription requirements.
J*
The Bay Pharmacy, Main

swii&Mtacpgr

AT

ON NOW!

iMuîôOrîs ebay, tlompany.

( Dwtot IkMM. M*. Ml 77)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
'til 9 p.m.

HAVE YOU GOT A
SUMMER JOB

Sunglasses
can hurt eyes
NEW YORK — Most people
assume that they are getting
both function and fashion
when they purchase supglasses. Instead, they may be
getting only fashion, because
most of the millions of'pairs
of sunglasses sold do very lit
tle to filter out the sun’s dan
gerous rays.
“A poor pair of sunglasses
can be downright harmful to
your eyeg,” said LawTence
Rasen, director of the
Better Vision Institute. “Some
of the cheaper models on tbe
market can cause eyestrain,
headaches and fatigue without
giving necessary protection
"from infrared or ultraviolet
light.” The institute Is a brade
group of opticians and ophth
almologists.
Why do you need such safe
guarding? Infrared rays pro
duce heat . and make your
eyes feel hot and diy, ultravi
olet rays can produce sunburn
without heat. According to the
American Optométrie Associ
ation, neither is dangerous
under normal conditions, but
prolonged exposure of the
eyes to those two rays can
result in intensé pain and, in
extreme, cases, serious injury
to delicate eye tissues.
If you value safety first but
dislike carrying a heavier
weight around on your nose,
Felix Koetting of thç optomé
trie association has some bad
news: You get the best pro
tection with heavier grades of
glass, and glass is superior to
most of the comfortable, light
weight plastics.
How can*you tell the dif
ference between glasses that
will do the job and those that
are just a fashionable acces
sory?
• Lens color: Optqpietrists
agree that grey is your safest
color, followed closely by
dark sage green. Those colors
are the most effective in cut
ting down glare and offer the
least interference with color

rx alec

outdoors

perception. But “fun, glasses”
come in every color of the
rainbow, soft to bright, and
their sole purpose is to co-or
dinate with clothing.
S Density: Working sun
glasses are dark. The optomé
trie association recommends
a light transmission of be
tween 19 and 30 per cent for
the best, sun protection. Better
quality sunglasses will carry
a manufacturer’s tag that will
give you that information.

the/

If your doctor
says you have
NERVE
DEAFNESS ...

If you haven't — we can
help you get one!
~

twice ectud
•ixe

It may not be full time, but only for an hour or so early each,
morning . . . when the birds are singing and the day is just

Miracle-Ear
could help you!
Fitting entirely in your ear,
Miracle-Ear may be all you
need to hear clearly again.
Ideal for many people who
can still hear but hav.e dif
ficulty understanding words.
Try one for a 30-day trial
with no cost to yqjt if not
satisfied.

beginning, ft's a Colonist NEWSPAPER ROUTE that can earn
you from $3.00 to $5.00 each day, depending on the size of
your route'.

SOUND INTERESTING?
...

The Bay, Third F loor
385-5414 or 285-1311

i

Why not give us a call today and find out
what we can offer you .right in your own
neighborhood, and make your sumrfifcr a

DANUEK
HEARHK AW SERVICE

We have Colonist Newspaper Routes that
can make you from $500.00 to $2,000.00

-PROFITABLE PERIOD.

a year, depending on the number of sub

Expért
upholstery
cleaning?
Our
specialty!
;

Sparkling clean upholstery,
every time:
That's our promise.
Lampshades too;
let the experts

scribers you deliver to daily.
Telephone 383-4111
,

OR CLIP AND MAIL
THE FOLLOWING APPLICATION:
MMHH
jHil.i>*«»i>*mieiei(«(eue»*EE«iEfeE(i»»MEM»,Efige»MiiEisEUICEB«iHisiai«emi

Pernianent Route, or Summer
Months Only, whatever your
choice, we can make an hour (or
so) a day of your time really
worth your while.

handle it.
Right now's the time
to call Coit.
468 BURNSIDE ROAD
TELEPHONE 386-6701

X

‘
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Colonist Circulation Department

The Daily Colonist

Circulation Department,
The Daily Colonist,
2621 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C.

#

Yes, I would like to deliver a Colonist Route in my neighborhood.

j

Name

I

( Please Print)

Address

................................................................

Apt. Nei...................

]

;

• Phone ................ ............... Age • ■ • ................

School

j
i

□

I would like e permanent route.

i d I

would like

.........................

T
;

j•

e route ter the summer months only.

j
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Recession widens gap between poor rich
By DAVID R. FRANCIS

rsrr

Colonist-Monitor Service

. One
On of the most dangerous
nd unfair side effects from
and
'the current serious recession
is that it is undoubtedly wi
dening the gap between the
rich and poor in the United
States.
Actual statistics on 1974 and
1975 will not be available for
more than a year. But AFL-£?K) economist Arnold Cantor '
forecasts : “You can expect a
rather sharp worsening in
the distribution of income.
“There will be a fairly
sharp drop in the share of in
come field by the poorest 40,
oer cent of the population.
When you have a shrinking in
come pie, it shrinks most for
the poorest.”
The latest figures on the
total output of goods and ser
vices, those for the firstquarter of this year, show just
how much the income pie has
diminished. It would take an
extra $65 billion of personal
income after taxes to bring
disposable income levels back
to their pre-recession level of
spring 1973.
The pay of the average
worker at the end of 1974 w as
$160 a week. If he had three
dependests, his take-home
pay was $139 a week. With
that paycheque, according to
the Department of Labor, the
family could buy no more
than it could 10 years ago.

-t:

It is something Congress
those whose incomes exceed- a “modest but real improveat tax reform and countered $19,253, received 41.1 per ment” in income distribution,
cent of the total. They had
Since 1968, however, the must consider when it looks
more income than the entire trend toward greater equality recessionary measures.
60 per cent of the population -vhas come tq. an abrupt halt,
at the bottom.
Cantor notes. The income
NEAR1NC LOSS?
The average family in this shares of tire 40 per cent of
NERVE
top “quintile” received 7.5 the families at the top in
times the income of the creased, but they fell for the
DEAFNESS?
15.5%
majority of Americans — the
average family in the lowest
K
you
boor
but
60 per cent of the nation’s
20 per "cent.
understood, Qvollten's
families with 1973 incomes of
National census figures also
"Sophisticate" or "Open lor"
$14,000 or less:
show that the top 5 per cent of
could be your answer. Repairs
■■
The AFL-CIO researcher
families got 15.5 percent of
to all aids ... many makes.
calculates that between 1968
the total family income. That
Special discount to penid 1973 a total of $20 billion
is more than triple their popj>,
cansferred from the boblation share, botes Mr.
tom three-fihhs of U.S. fami
lies to. the upper two-fifths,
—Eves Communist countries,
319-1207 Douglas St.
such as the Soviet Union have The recession has since wor
3S6-2321
learned that efficiency re sened the deterioration in the
distribution
of
income.
quires a system providing
considerable economic re
wards to those who work hard
and utilize their talents wise
ly.
In the U.S.. however, the
system generally provides
more than enough financial
incentives for the productive
individual. And it permits
enormous amounts of un
earned
income and wealth to
Those emotions will have an latest statistics, available, for
survive the change of generaimpact on Congress. And in 1973, show that the poorest 20
the heat of summer they per cent of the nation’s fami
What is disturbing in the
could explode in destructive lies, those with incomes of
current recession is that the
impulses of some kind — $6,081 a year and under, re
recent tendency for the rich
though blacks may not tear ceived only 5.5. per cent of
Eifwttve Sun., June 1 —Tues., June 3
to get relatively richer and
total income.
up their own communities
the poor relatively poorer has
We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantities
At the other end of the in changed to a situation where
again as they did in 1968.
The distribution of Income come scale, the top 20 per the rich aie recovering from
Maxwell
House
in the U.S. is not healthy. The cent of families, consisting of lost paper wealth with the
rise in stock prices while the
tiger are getting > absolutely
prorer.
In the early "post-Second
World War period until the
beginning of the 19oUs, there
[ Alta Sweet
was hardly anÿ change in the
ways in which the nation’s in
come shares were flowing. *
Then during the 1960s there
was what Cantor describes as

Richest 5% of population

IN

senna us.

Poorest 20%
of population
Source: US. Bureau of the CefWti* Survey, 191$

In times of prosperity and a
growing income pie, the poor
and middle class pay relative
ly little attention to the ques
tion of equity and fair shares.
They find the rise in their real
income satifying.
But when those in lower-in
come brackets find their stan-

dard of living going downhill,
they begin to look with envyor an offended sense of eco
nomic justice at the rich.
That is the situation today.
In the slums of American
big cities, resentment over di
sastrous unemployment, levels
and inflation-trimmed pur
chasing power is building.

o:KFORD
FOODS

271 COOK STREET
Open Daily 9-9; Sunday 10-7

Life insurance trends

Top earners buy biggest policy
By GORDON LEGGE
TORONTO (CP) — “If you
don’t know where your next
meal is coming from, you
don’t worry about life insur
ance,” says W. James D.
Lewis, the new president of
the Canadian Life Insurance
Association.
Interviewed on the* eve of
his election at the associa
tion’s annual meeting in Otta
wa, Lewis said that. “theo

more stable and affluent you
are, the higher your standard
of living is, the more interest
ed you are in protecting it.”
Naturally, he said the in
dustry’s prospects for the fu
ture are “very buoyant.”
Consider these figures :
Between 1960 and 1973, the
population of Canada rose to
22 million front 18 million and
the cost of living increased by
slightly more than 50 per

cent. In the same period the
amount of life insurance
owned by Canadians in
creased by more than 350 per
cent to $163.3 billion.
Industry statistics also, show
that people with incomes
under $10,000 a year account
lor 65 per cent of all policies
purchased. But those earning
more than $10,000 a year ac
count for about 60 per cent of
the total amount sold.

Synthetics increasing
furniture’s longevity
PETERBOROUGH, Ont.
(CP) — Synthetic fabrics and
artificial wood surfaces in
modem furniture add up to
longer lasting, more practical
furniture, says Harry Cherney.

“We hepr everybody talking
about things as they were in
the oood old days," says Cher
ney, partner in the Chemey’s
five-city chain of furniture
stores. ‘Well, I know what
they were like in the good old
days and they weren’t as good
in as many cases as they are
now.”

Cherney has beert in the fur
niture business for mare than
40 years and says furniture
Veneer and .material that
made today is far more dura _ duplicates
wood
surfaces
ble and practical than the “may be artificial in a sense
best of the silks and mohairs
. , . but how impractical it is
of the past />
to have that beautiful wood
table,” he s q i d . “The
’ first person who puts a wet
glass • down ruins that table
top for all time unless it’s
totally refinished.

Four men stole
from Holy See

“Not every* reproduction
makes sense. But many of the
synthetic fabrics and the im
pervious finishes that we have
today simply mean that furni
ture is going to last longer
than the furniture that, our
grandparetns had.”

But Harry Crerney re
members when days weren’t
so good. In 1935, the Depres
sion had hit bottom two years
earlier, the economy had
stablized somewhat but re
mained low until pre-Second
World War days, recalls Cher
ney.
“Everything was one, color.
There was something called a
176 taupe fabric and 80 per
j ""tient of‘What wé sold was in
1 that one particular color and
fabric,”
he
said.
“Any
changes were two and three
years coming about.
“It was more a matter °f
economics than of taste. If
you could afford a new living
room set, you got that 176
taupe....”
The Cherney brothers have
opened a mew $500,000 furni
ture warehouse sales centre
herewith a “supermarket”
format.

VATICAN CITY (UPI> t- A
sentenced three of
Vatican court Saturday con
The furniture is displayed
victed' four men of stealing
The Cherney family started with price tags showing both
operations in Peterborough in the store price and the
stamps from the Holy See.
the defendants to prison 1914 whenr the late Abe Cher- suggested retail price. Customers who pidk up furniture
terms ranging up to,” i ive —ney founded a family-vlolhing ; Jo.~laclpry. cartons from the
years and a month. It sus stqrc that later became one of. loading docks save the cost of
a ' chain. Brothers Harry,
pended sentence for the other. . Myer and Louis later took delivery.
The defendants were two over the business and began
former Vatican policemen, a expanding.
forrper Holy See telephone
They now have showrooms
company employee and a in Whitby, Cobourg and King-'3
Ston.
Rome businessman.
Thé0 court
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Even

the cujTent infla
tionary recession has not
threatened the industry's
vigor.
The 53-year-old president of
the Canadian operations of
Prudential Insurance Co. of
America said there are no
signs sales have. been adver
sely affected.
In reality, the economy has
made people more “security
conscious” and ' heightened
their interest in insurance.
Searching for security, people
have pulled out of high-risk,
short-term investments in
areas like the stock market
and moved into the more solid
and comfortable haven of in
surance, he said.
However.
the
sluhiping
economy did fcave a damag
ing affect on assets. During
1973, the life insurance in
dustry had a total asset .value
$20.4 billion and in 1974
their value depreciated by
“hundreds of millions of dol
lars” but no accurate figures
are available.
This is a most important
fact because the assets —
stocks, bonds, mortgages and
similar sorts of investments
— are where the premiums
received from individuals are
channelled.
The insurance industry is
one of the largest slingle
sources of money for business
development in the country.
The current economic situa
tion has forced the industry to
do some quick-thinking in
managing their portfolios but
a skillful shuffling of invest
ments lias left the industry in
gbod shape, Lewis said.
Finally, the industry is pepuliar in- the sense that its
policies are usually long-term
arrangements. Premiums on
individual policies have re
mained fixed while costs con
tinue to soar.
This has resulted in the
■‘.simplification of operations
and better utilization of re
sources to minimize the infla
tionary impact of costs.”
The economic climate of tincertainty isQilso making if
_“increasingly difjjgult” to
. forecast the future, a vital
step in setting premium rates.
^ But interest rates tend to
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THIS IS THE CAR
. THAT YOU ARE SEEING,
MORE AND MORE OF ON THE'
'STREETS OF VICTORIA!
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BECAUSE IT'S
THE SUCCESS
STORY OF THE
YEAR IN SALES!
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I Smedley's

Find out why thé experts
from
"Motor Fan
Magazine” selected the
.Civic (in 1975) as Car of
the Year for an un
precedented three years in
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PRICES
START AT
Plus Dealer Preparation
TAKE YOUR DISCOVERY
DRIVE TODAY
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909 Yates
386-6707
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NOTICE TO THE RESIDENTS OF
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF OAK BAY

■ GARBAGE COLLECTION
1606.

Commencing immediately, Garbage Collection in the Municipality, from
Private Homes, will be on the basis of once every TWO WEEKS, with the
attempt of a regular picjcup day being maintained.
rformal garbage collection is two cans per household. One extrp can may
be used with a 15<r ticket on it (obtainable at the Municipal Hall).‘Special
pickups of garbage can be arranged by telephoning the Municipal Yard at 5984501, with the property owner paying the cost as determined by the garbage
driver, who will issue a receipt.

EMERGENCYÜSP0SÏÏ

..Expert drapery
I

Carnation

offset expenses and with
claim rates remaining rela
tively stable, the situation is
not as severe as might be
suspected.
Surrounded by color repro
ductions of great moments m
Canadian sport on his woodpanelled, 10th floor office in
Toronto’s
downtown core,
Lewis said one of his primary
responsibilities as association
president said to perceive soc
iety’s changing expectations
and help the industry respond
to them.
Lewis said he hopes the as
sociation in the next few
years can establish some gui
delines for income security
for all types of people.
“I w6uld hope we would
hammer out with authorities
at the federal -level what we
think should be provisions for
' income security,” he said.
The minimum or floor level
would be. met by government.
“Can you provide disability
insurance for the disabled?”
he asks rhetorically.
The second level is that pro
vided by employers through
group coverage. It has to be
carefully integrated with gov
ernment measures.
Finally, there is the in
dividual lével. Each individu
al’s needs are different and it
is on that level where the
most vigilance must take
place, to maintain the individ
ual’s freedom of choice, Lewis

M

88
Should your household not be able to wait for the regular garbage collec
tion, garbage (IN PLASTIC BAGS ONLY, SECURELY FASTENED) may be
delivered to the Municipal Yard, at the end of Elgin Road, and placed in the
bin inside the gate, between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. ON MONDAY
TO THURSDAY, inclusive, and op FRIDAYS, between the hours of 7:30 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. NO dumping of garbage at the Municipal Yard will be permitted
after these hours on weekdays, OR ON WEEKENDS AT ALL, and this will be
STRICTLY ENFORCED. Your continuing co-operation is needed to help combr.t rising costs.
*

Our specialty!
From removal through reinstallation, trust the draperies
you value to the people who

)............. j

do it best. Right now's the time
to call Coit.

A recyling sub-depot will be available at the Municipal Yard for the recep
tion of bundled newspapers, ONLY, starting immediately. Notice will be given
in the newspaper when bottles and cans can be accepted for recycling.
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B.C. council starts
probe into food prices
investigation into food costs
and pricing in the Greater
Vancouver area.
Wayne Wickëns, council
secretary, said en the week
end it would be . conducted by
Robin Smith Consultants Ltd.
of Richmond.
“It will involve a study of
wheat happens to the food
after it leaves the farm,”

VANCOUVER
(CP)—The
provincial
government-ap
pointed B.C. Advisory Food
Council has launched an

JUNE

SPECIAL!
EXTERIOR

WINDOWS
CLEANED

il
Fashions

NO

EXTRA

CHARGE
when you have living, dining
and hall carpets, wall-to-wall
cleaned by ui.
Call Right Away!

Wickens said. ‘‘What the raw
product costs, storage costs,
packaging costs, retail labor
colsts, interest on investment
.and so on.”
-----He said commodities to be
studied are beef, pork, chick
en, turkey,, eggs, milk. It will
include how prices for these
commodities are arrived at
when sold to area consumers.
He said the investigation is
an information study and the
preliminary report is expect
ed to be ready in about two
months.
The study resulted from a
meeting earlier this month be
tween Agriculture Minister
David Stupich and food in
dustry officials, who told the
minister they were worried
about labor demands m B.C.
processing firms.
The producers said that re
cent wage settlements in the
industry have provided for
wage increases of up to 80 per
cent over two years with
fringe ' benefits that were
equivalent to as much as 30
cents an hour.

384-8931 ,

Pioneer
A pioneer Victorian whose
long career in the tugboat in
dustry on the B.C. coast start
ed in 1905 and who escorted
long-distance swimmers in
their feats of the 1950s, has
died.
Ellice Martin Cavin, who
died at 8G last week, had seen
much of coastal history in 55
years in a career that took
him from deckhand to skipper
of tugboats.
He was bom Jan. 2, 1889, at
422 John Street, thé long-time
family home.
After starting in 1905 on the
tug Daisy, belonging to Vic
toria Lumber Co. at Chemainus and skippered by his
father, he served on the tug
Bute, which was on the
Skeena River in 1908 when the
Canadian Pacific’s Princess

Ascorbic Add Powder
(Vitamin C) l lb. $6.50
alM
WUgevHemhi Fewëer
TeMets

478-1688

OWL DRUG

3932 Dovglas
STORE FOR MEN

CARPET • WINDOWS
• FLOORS •

PRESCRIPTIONS
MAYFAIR CENTRE
and 724 FORT-ST.

1328 Douglas St.

QAI^BAY^MANOI^
2251 Cadboro Bay Road
Victoria, British Columbia

VANCOUVER (CPIPremier Barrett says his gov
ernment has taken the first
step towards financial help of
independent schools in the
province, but operation of the
public school system is still
the priority.
The premier said the first
step was the setting up pf a
cabinet committee earlier this
year to study the issue of aid
ing independent schools. He
said the committee is tp re
port its findings and recom
mendations in mid-summer.
But Barrett also told -more
than 500 Catholic high school
students that Catholic-operat
ed and other B.C. independent
schools should not enjoy the

FORMAL WEAR
RENTALS
Upstairs at
CHAP'S CLOTHIERS

714 VIEW ST.
Next to Glbeoe’e Ladles' Wear

ALL THE AMENITIES

384-4721

OARfBAygMANOIl
For people with time to enjoy life .
“LEISURELY”

. .

Royal arrived on her first trip
to Port Essington. Prince Ru
pert, to the north, waç then a
tent town.
Later, as mate on the Hope,
he helped transport supplies
for the logging camp at Powell River in its pre-pulp miU
From the Hope, of which he
became master, Cavin served
on the Olive M, towing logs to
Ocean Falls, then on the tug
Hopkins for a summer at the
Sook^ Traps, and later again
on the Olive M when Cameron
Lumber Co. chartered the
vessel to tow logs to its mill,
now B.C. Forest Products.
In 1933 Cavin went to Van
couver as captain of jhe Dola,
towing logs from Biite Inlet,
and three years later became
master of the Robert Preston
of Preston and Mann Towing

same
government-support
status as B.C.’s public school
system.
He said: “I feel that gov
ernment has a responsibility
to provide basic services to
all children, regardless of
where these children are
being educated.”
However, when asked when
changes will come so that
parents who send their chil
dren to independent schools
will not have to support the
public school system, Barrett
said: “Keep cool, have pa
tience andTove."
He
said:
“Things
do
change, but it takes
time . . . and there's still a lot
of people opposed to using
public funds for any form of
education other than for a
public school system.”
Barrett responded sharply
to another student who said
the government would have to
provide the financing if Catho
lic and other independent
schools closed down and their
students flocked to. public
schools.
“if you closed down your
school here, that would be a
self-defeating
move ... You
would be defeating your own
«best interests,” said Barrett.
The premier received much
of his post-high school educa
tion at Jesuit-run schools in
Seattle and St. Louis. He said
he felt the education there
was superior.,
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For further Information, write or phone the Manager.

Mr. Ian Else
2251 Cadboro Bay Road
Victoria, British Columbia
598-2326 Area Code 604

WE
DO
Rent Clothing for
Any Special Occasion!

stayed on the Island Cham
pion until the end of 1958
when he retired at 70.
As a boy, Cavin was in Vic
toria at the time of the Point
Ellice bridge collapse disaster
of 1896.
Gavin’s father, Capt. John
Cavin and his brothers, Cap.
George Cavin and Robert

Presented by

Moncrieff — Mitchell

McCaskill — McClelland
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. MtCasklll,
3080 Crestwood, Nanaimo, B.C., an
nounce with pleasure the engagement
of his only daughter, Donna Margaret,
to Deputy Sheriff ----Hugh- Walter
v.----- George
McClelland^ o_nly son of_ Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh H. McClelland, 3210 Wordsworth
Street, Victoria, B.C.
The. wedding will take place on Fri
day, June 13, 1975 at 6:30 p.m. In Gor
don United Church, Reverend David
Stiven officiating.

Beck — Wythe
Mrs. Cato M. A. Beck, 1314 Pem
broke St. is pleased to announce thé
forthcoming marriage of her daughter
Denise Mary, to Mr. Tom Whyte, son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Wythe, 2898 llene
Terrace.
The wedding will take place Satur
day, June 21 at 3:30 p.m. In First Unit
ed Church Chapel. Rev. H. M. Hunter
officiating.

Bown — Laughlin
----- .
------------ .. .
forthcoming marriage of their daughter
Anna-Maria, to William Laughlin, son
Df Mr. and Mrs. F. Laughlin, 3874 Gordon Head Road. The wedding will take
olace on Saturday, JUne 14, at the
home of the bride. Rev. R. McLaren
will be officiating.

Gerrand — Atchison

Norton — Vising
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Kendelt, 2521
Sinclair Road announce the forthcom-ng marriage of their granddaughter,
Susan Elspeth Norton to Mr. Gary
Steven Vlnlng, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert K. Vlning, 883 Seven Oak Road.
The wedding will be solemnized at
the Church of St. Savior, Henry and
Catherine Streets, on Friday, June 6,
1975 at 6 p.m.

Waddell — Wutzke
Mrs. wm. xvaddell, West Coast Road,
Sooke, is very pleased to announce the
engagement of her daughter Donna
Ann, to Mr. Richard Edward Wutzke,
son of Mrs. Doris Philips, Victoria.
The wedding ceremony will take
place on Saturday, June 21, 1975, at
7:30 p.m. in Garden City United
Church, Rev. Geoffrey- Smith officiat-

Reichlin — Llneham
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Reichlin wish to
announce the forthcoming marriage of
their daughter. Evelyne Olga, to Mr.
William Glen Llneham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Llneham. .
The wedding will take place Satur
day, June 14- at 7 p.m. in Fairfféld
United Church, Dr. H. W. Kerley of
ficiating.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack G errand, of Vic
toria, B.C., announce with pleasure the
marriage of their daughter Judith Anne
to Barry Verne Atchison, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Verne Atchison.
The wedding will take place 5:30
King — Campbell
p.m. Saturday, June 28 at Gordon Unit
Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. King, 845 Dar
ed Church, 935 Coldstream Ave. Rev. win Rd., Victoria, B.C. are pleased to
D.. Stlvens officiating. Reception to fol announce the engagement of their
low at War Amps Hall.
eldest daughter Sharon Arlene, to Mr.
Laurence Alfred Campbell, youngest
Church — McEachnie
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Campbell,
530
Tait St.
Mrs. G. A. Church, 105 5th Ave.
South, Port Alberm, is pleased to an The wedding ceremony will take
nounce the forthcoming marriage of place on Saturday, June 7, 1975, at 7
P.m.
In St. Stephens Anglican Church,
ner daughter, Lois Melanie, to Mr.
Robert Walter McEachnie, son of Mrs. Rev. Ivan Futler officiating.
Patricia Hassel of Saskatoon, Sask.
Watt — Yellow lees
The wedding will take place on Sat
urday, May 31, 1975 In St. Paul's Angli
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Watt of
can Church, Esquimau Road at 4:30 Vancouver are pleased to announce the
p.m. Canon H. Greenhalgh officiating.
forthcoming marriage of their daughter
Jo-Anne, to Robert Lockie Yellowlees,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Yellowlees
Fischer— Speed
of Ganges
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Fischer, 2073
The wedding will take place on July
Meadow Place, Victoria, are pleased to 5, 1975 at Deep Cove Chalet, Sidney.
announce the engagement of their only
daughter Nadene-Rosoanne, to
Moniz — McEwttn
Bruce Allan Speed, elder son of
' "Mrs, Orville
- ••• -Speed,
..........
- -B.C.
and
Victoria,
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Moniz of Sid
The wedding will take place Satur ney, B.C. are pleased to announce the
day, July 19, 1975, at 5:30 p.m. In St. engagement of their daughter Marla, to
Patrick's Church, Rev. Father William lAichael McEwan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mudge officiating.
Bud McEwan, Vanderhoof, B.C.

lAJedc/in
McLean — Vaughan
Reverend Hugh Hunter officiated at
a double-ring ceremony on Saturday,
May 24, 1975, at 3:30 p.m. In the chapel
of First United Churcn, when Catherine
Anne Vaughan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward G. Vaughan of Victoria,
became the bride of David George
McLean, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nell McLean of West Vancouver.
The bride, given In marriage by her
father, was radiant In a full-length
white empire-line gown with a deer
ruffle at the bottom. Its square neck
line was trimmed with lace as were
the long lllv-point sleeves. Her chapel
veil was held In place by a cascade of
white stephanotls. She carried a cas
cade bouquet of deep pink roses and
baby's breath.
"" ihe Bride's maid of honorwasMIss
Janet Rands of Victoria and the brides
maid was Miss Rosemary Vaughan,
the bride's sister. Both wore identical
flared skirts finished with deep ruffles.
They both carried colonial bouquets cf
white daisies and baby's breath.
The best man was Mr. Martin Car
lisle of West Vancouver and the usher
was Mr. Bob McMechan of West Van-

^

Ekins — Harrison

«-An April wedding took place In Vancouver, uniting Carol Harrison,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. Harrison, 6238 Marguerite Street, Vancouver,
to Walter J. Ekins, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W Ekins, 1440 Beach Dr,
Victoria
The matron of honour was the bride's sister, Mrs. Diane .Collins. The
best man.was. Mr. Robert Morton.
The happy couple met while attending drama school in London, Eng
land. After a brief honeymoon In Banff, they motored to Toronto where
they will be engaged in thedlre work this fall.

WORLD I VISION OF CANADA

A reception followed at the home of
the bride's parents where Mr. Richard
Leighton, uncle of the bride, proposed ■
the toast. •
Following- e , short honeymoon, the
yoong couple will reside In Vancouver.

Remmer — Ross-Nutt
The marriage of Susan Ross-Nutt
nd Christopher Remmer took place at
t. Mathias' Church on April 26, 1975.
The bride Is the eldest daughter of
Mrs. Margot Ross’Nut of Victoria and
John Ross-Nutt of Port Alberni. The
room is the younger son of Mrs.
orofhy Remmer and the late Arthur
Remmer of Yorkshire, England.
The bride was attended by her two
Sisters, Deborah, maid of honor, and
Amanda was her bridesmaid, Peter
Remmer attended as best man for his
brother. Brothers qf the bride, Andrew
and James, and friend Derek Young
were ushers. Nephew of the groom,
Christopher, was the little page.
A reception was held in the Duke of
Kent Room In the Empress Note'
Derek Steed proposed the toast to the

S

S

Relatives from England and Califor
nia reunited with the bride's femil
sfter 13 years. Many out-of-town guest'
attended from Calgary, Vancouver and
Port Alberni.

Mooneyham,
president of
World Vision
International, for this

1

world. Witness the tragic plight of half
.

happens when the love and
concern of people here at Rome is

Anniversary

will w*e

A

unforgettable journey to
the people and places of a hungry

7*

put into positive action. Watch

Winter 25th

on-location film reports from Asia
Africa, Latin America. Visit with
- -----

J

personalities from all wolk^ of life
who share a common concern for a

t

hungry World. Tell you^ friSnds about
this oil-important television special!

Congratulations and best wishes are
extended to Dot and Ron Winter, cele
brating their silver wedding anniversa
ry on June 3, 1975.
Married in Victoria, they reside et
1710 Cedar Avenue. They have three
children, a son, Wes, still at home and
attending high school, and two twis
ters, Georgina (Spring of Sooke and Vir
ginia Davidson/of Victoria.

Davis — Rolls

(••a )

■si

H A1-JlJN

"

80

m

SEE THESE SPECIAL GUESTS
Dr. Bob Pierce, Art Linkletter,
Astronaut James Irwin, Dr. Bill
Bright and others.

c

Predeceased by his wife,
Cavin is survived by four sons
and two daughters.

Bennett — Klnnee

Mr. end Mrs. Colin Moncrieff, 4087 , Mr. and Mrs. E. Gordon Bennett, 22
Monarch Place, Victoria take pleasure Klngham Place, Victoria, B.C., are
In announcing the engagement of their pleased to announce the engagement ot
only daughter, Joy Bridget, to Mr. their eldest daughter, Cynthia Louise,
William
Mitchell,
oniv ofC . --.lo Mr. Malcolm Stewart Klnnee, son of
Mr. and Henry
Mrs/ Harry
""MhcheïY
22531 iMr. and Mrs. Roy Kinnee, 3967 Pan
Estevan Ave., Victoria.
ther St.,Victoria, B.C.. formerly of
The wedding will take place August North Battletord, Sask.
2nd at 12 noon at St. Mary's Church
with Reverend Archdeacon Hendy of day, August 2, 1975, at 6:30 p.m. in St.
ficiating.
George the Martyr -Anglican Church,
3909 St. Georges' Lane, Cadboro Bay,
Mlkkers — Nolan
Dr. Marlowe Anderson officiating.Mr. and Mrs. John Mikkers, 4241
Tubman — Cambridge
Carey Road, Victoria, B.C., are pleased
to announce the engagement of their
Mrs. Dorothy Tubman is pleased to
only daughter Sylvia Katherine, to Mr. announce the engagement of her
Jerry Roy Nolan, only son of Mr. and daughter, Linda Anne to Mr. James
Mrs. Phyllis Nolan, 2418 Dryfe St., Vic William Cambridge, eldest son Of Mrs.
toria, B.C.
Ann Hall and Mr. William Cambridge
The wedding will take place Satur of Victoria.
day, June 21, 1975 at 4 p.m. In St.
The wedding will take place Satur
Joseph's Parish, 745 Burnside Road, day, June 14, 1975 at 2 p.m. in St.
Victoria, B.C. Reverend B. Hanley of Luke's Anglican Church, Cedar Hill X
ficiating.
Rd. Archdeacon C. E. F. Wolff offlciat-

Join Dr. Ston

the world’s population. See who»

Cavin, had come froip New
Brunswick to ttfrm on Van-couver Island. Robert was the
only one who took up farming,,
first at Strawberry Vale in
Saanich and later at Cobble
Hill.

<ncjacj ementô

MONTREAL (UPI) — A
17-month walkout at a nearby
aircraft plant neared settle
ment Saturday following a
tentative agreement by Pratt
and Whitney of Canada Ltd.,
to rehire “as many as possi
ble” of the striking workers.
The firm was formerly United
Aircraft of Canady.

MONDAY, JUNE 2
' T.V. SPECIAL
1

Co., later taken over by v
Straits Towing.
.
In the mid-1940s Cavin
served on the Glenboro for
Straits Towing, Island Rover
for Island Tug, Island
Ranger, and Island Cham
pion, and in 1956 escorted
Marilyn Bell on her Juan de
Fuca Strait Swim, . Cavin

Tentative pac(
in long walkout

Enjoy the privacy of your own beautifully appointed spacious suite, with fine fur
nishings, your personal balcony, and private bathroom. There's a pool, whirlpool, and
sauna, a masseur, lounges, hobby room, solarium and other sports facilities.

OAJ^BAV

a colorful history

Private schools
told: Be patient

- TOM
PRICE

i

AT

•Brocade Jackets ;
•Dinner Jackets
•Tuxedos
•Blazers
Suits

Ellice Martin Cavin dies at 86

t

)p.m.-l 12:31 )o.m.

St. John's Church, Dvndan. beautifully decorated in green and white
standards topped with candles set the scene for the marriage of Kathryn
Aiexandria Jane, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rolls, and Glenn
Robert Allan Davis, only son pf Mr. and Mrs. Donald Davis. Rev. Allen
Kerr officiated at The «double-ring ceremony at 7:30 p.m., Febraury 28,
1975. The soloist, Miss N. Brown, was accompanied at the organ by Roberta
Botsford. /
»*.
Given In marriage by her fattier the bride looked radiant In e Bridallure gown of orgànza over taffeta. The scalloped portrait neckline and full
sleeves caught in at the wrists with a deep lilypolnt cuff, adorned with
lace appliques and encrusted with mother of pearl sequins, end tiny seed
Pearls. The fitted bodice had a deep, soft pleat at the back from which
the floor-length skirt swept entrain. Her shoulder-length veil and floral headpiece were adorned with lace and seed pearls in keeping with that of the
gown. She carried a bouquet of sweetheart roses, stephanotls, baby's breath
apd daisies. Maid of honour, Sandra Horton, and bridemaids Ann Rolls,
sister of the bride, and Shirley Davis, sister of the groom, wore identical
gowns -of-blue with wide-brimmed hats and carried bouquets of daisies. Gor
don Jong was best gian; Bill Rolls and BllUSpalding acted as ushers, all
wearing white jackets, dark trousers and blue, ruffled shirts matching the
bridesmaids' gowns. The mother of the bride wore a floor-length flowered"
jacket dress of crimplene with a rosebud corsage. The mother of the groom
chose a lovely floor-length beige lace effect gown with a red rosebud corsage.
The reception was held at Cobble Hill Hall where the bride's table was
centred with a three-tiered wedding cake made by her grandmother, Mrs.
Brown, flanked -with silver candelabra and flowers. Mr. Jack Boyd pro
posed the toast to the bride. After a most enjoyable evening and with
good wishes of all the friends present as well as from all across Canada,
me newlyweds left for a Mainland honeymoon. For going away, the bride
chose a peach shade suit with an ^orchid corsage complementing her en-

Rates for publication of Wedding.
Engagement
and
Anniversary
Notices, with or without pictures,
available on request from the
Advertising Department. (Special
forms to assist you in writing copy
also available.) Copy for weekend
editions should be in the Victoria
Press office no later than 5 p.m.
(;the Wednesday prior to publication

\
(
\
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'
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BUSINESS OFFICE OPEN ,
I a.m. to 5:38 p.m. Monday
to Friday. a
(Closed Saturday and Sunday)

'

»
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

386-2121
Monday through Saturday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

386-2121
Monday through Saturday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Vancouver Island's Largest Shopping Centre in Print
BIRTHS

BIRTHS.

5 DEATHS and FUNERALS

HELP WANTED
GENERAL

HELP WANTED

COINING EVENTS

IN MEMORIAM

OFFICE HELP
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GENERAL
and MEETINGS
ADVERTISEMENTS IN
CARSON — Tom and Diane Car- HARRISON —' Born to Mr. and KNIGHT — In Victoria, B.C., Mr. HUTCHISON — In loving memory
Mrs. Douglas E. Harrison, 1458
i (nee Stewart) are happy to
David Kenneth Knight, age 37 of a dear husband, father and
THIS CLASSIFICATION
RCAF ASSOCIATION BINGO
nounce the birth of their son, Taunton Rd., Victoria, at Royal
years. Born in Halifax, Nova grandfather William, who passed
Scotia, late residence, 1030 Jas
Jeffrey Stewart, 6 lbs. 13 ozs. Jubilee Hospital, on May 30, a
MUST COMPLY WITH
away June V.1971.
eautiful daughter, Kristal
mine 'Ave. He leaves his wife Peacefully sleeping, rest at last,
Born on May 18 at Royal Jubilee
1600 Government Street
THE
awn, 7 lbs. Many thanks to Dr.
Hospital.
Bonnie; daughters, Debbie, Kim The worlds weary troubles and
Murray G. Morrison and won and Tracey, and son, William
trials are past.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
derful maternity'staff, nsured.
• Henry, at home; his mother, In silence he suffered, In patience
Wanted
to
sell
Victoria
Times
in
FORD — Barry and Verna (nee
HUMAN
RIGHTS ACT
he bore,
Mrs. Mary Knight; brothers, Wil
downtown Victoria each afternoon.
Hill) of Munns Road, Victoria McGREGOR — Born to Mr. and
liam Terrance and Dennis, Vic- Till God called him home to suffer
SEE COLUMN 1
Good profits and prizes at weekly
Mrs. Dan McGregor. 1834 Haulare proud to announce the arriv
no more.
meetings.
Phone
382-3131
local
297
tain, at Victoria General, on
al of their first child, a boy,
—Loving wife Emmie,
Mass will be celebrated in St.
between 3:30 p.m. and 6:00 R.m.
May 23, an 8 lb. 5 oz. girl, Joseph's
Barry "Dean" 9 lbs. 3 ozs. Born
daughter Hilda and family.
DOOR PRIZES
Roman Catholic Church,
ADULTS call 382-3131 Local 291.
Kristy Dawn. Kelly Anne is
May 27, 1975, at Royal Jubilee
GOOD NEIGHBORS
745 West Burnside Road on Tues
pleased- with her little sister.
Hospital.
First grandchild for
day, June 3, 1975 at 10:00 a.m. OLIVER — In loving memory of
Admission card $1.00
ENVIRONMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Hill and Mr.
our dear wife and mother, Mrs.
Rev. Father J. Jackson celebrant. .Florence
Oliver.
and Mrs. Ossie Ford, both of LOMAS — Born to . Nigel and Internment in the Hatley Memorial
Everyone needs an environment
Extra cards 25c — 6 for 52.00
requires
Lonely Is the home without you,
Victoria. Special thanks to Dr.
which allows them to reach and
Cathy,
2491
Trent
Street,
at
Gardens.
Arrangements
by
the
R. A. White. Dr. Prévost and
Life to us Is not the same» a......
Proceeds to support Air Cadets grow. Especially young people,
Royal Jubilee, on May 25, 1975, Sands Funeral Chapel of Heather,
required for professional .office.
maternity staff. (Insured).
All the world would be like heavand 800 Pacific Youth Charities Many teenagers have never known
a girl, Wendy Jeanne, 7 lb. 3 oz. Colwood, B.C.
Pleasant
working
environment,
such an environment. If they are
Victoria Press Box num
A baby sister for Leslie Anne.
SANDS-COLWOOD
away from city rat race. Conge
FI LG ATE — Born to Garry and
ever to catch up, they need your
^ag'afn C0uld have Y0U back
A.N. & A.F.
2nd granddaughter for Bill and
bers available on request.
Cherle, 2050 Church Rd., Sooke,
help. Can you provide a warm and to organize and administer labora nial staff would welcome a pleas
Mary
Wignall
and
Reg
and
Mar
BINGO
T*fuss ®nd wearv' vou made no
at Royal Jubilee, on Mav 28, a
LEDINGHAM — On May 28th 1975
understanding boarding home for a tories involving human 'anatomy, ant mature individual with ability
Charge $2.50 and 84.00.
jorie
Lomas.
boy 6 lbs., 8 oz., a little brother
teenage boy or girl. Phone Dept, physiology, kinesiology; Instruct to work independently and assume
at Duncan, B.C., Mr. Robert
EVERY- SUNDAY NIGHT
But tried so hard to stay with
for Cory. Manv thanks to Drs.
Morrison Ledingham formerly of
of Human Resources, Margaret classes, assist In development of responsibility. Experience desira
OFFICE HOURS
Early Birds 6:30 p.m.
ble in accounts receivable control,
Mal.cum and Rippinqton and the MacDUFF — Born to J. L. Mac- Lake Cowlchan and Youbou, fas$V
, Rolls. 598-5121.
Main Games 7:00 p.rt>.
Classified Counter, 8:00
student and faculty projects; and collections,
missed by dad, and the $1.00 Admission, 6 cards for $2.00
great maternity staff.
billing
procedures,
Duff, 1824 Montrose Ave., at
aged 79 years. Born In Scotland.
responsible for supplies and bank deposits and reconcollation of
None less than $20.00
Royal Jubilee Hospital on May
He came to Canada in 1910 and
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Busi LEONG _ Bom to Mr. and_À».
SEAMSTRESS WANTED be
equipment inventory.
Two Jackpot Games
statements, balancing day sheets
resided on the prairies till taking
19,
1975,
a
daughter,
Anne
ness Offlcé, 8:30 a.m. to
SHALL GROW NOT OLD,
Yim L. Leong, 327-1025 Inverness
One—$75.00 2nd $150.00
One
Full-Time
and monthly summaries, one-write
Marie. A little sister for Patricia
up residence in Youbou in 1941. ASTHEY
WHO ARE LEFT GROW
Minimum qualification Bachelors system, accounts payable control
St., on May 29, 1975, a son, Jbng
All Good Neighbours
and Deanna. Thanks to Drs. W.
For the past twenty years a resi OLDWEAGE
5:00 p.m. Monday to Fri
One Part-Time
SHALL NOT WEARY
Degree with Instructional experi including payroll calculations. Fa
S. Leong, 7 lbs. 1 oz. at Victoria
In Main Games
B. Marshall, L» E. Horne, - &
dent ■' *
-----THEM, NOR THE YEARS CON
ence and proven ability In the miliarity with dental procedures
day inclusive.
5 Extra Games 25c a card .
General Hospital. Special thanks
McKenzie and the maternity
GREGG FURNITURE
field.
No Game Less Than $60.00
He is™survived "éy a son Gordon DEMN. AT THE GOING DOWN
to Dr. Borsman, Dr. Dabbs and
staff.
and experience in completing den
MANUFACTURING
OR
THE
SUN,
AND
IN
THE
maternity staff.
Free
Bus
to
Town
and a daughter, Mrs. R. Engtal insurance forms an asset. Typ
wning, we will rememPeriod of Employment: Sept.
In Aid of Veterans Benevolence
OFFICE
ing, photocopying and calculator
strom (Eileen) both of Lake “O
MURPHY—Born to Moira and
2300 Douglas St.
DCK
T
fi
EM.
Senior
Citizen
Housing
1975
to
April
30,
1976.
Cowichan, four grandchildren -WITH GRATITUDE, SANDS.
Pat, a daughter, Kelly Maclenexperience helpful.
CLOSED SATURDAY
and Juvenile Sports
and one great grandchild.
nan Murphy, early Saturday at
Salary: $825 per month.
Funeral services will be held on
Victoria General Hospital.
.. well-motivated, people-oriented,
BINGO
Weight 3,720 grams:
Tuesday, June 3rd at 2:30 p.m. in 10 FUNERAL DIRECTORS
enthusiastic person having genuine
CLASSIFICATION
CLASSIFIED
Sands Hirst Funeral Chapel with
requires dough maker with baker Applications should be in writing interest In a log - term permanent
ESQUIMALT LEGION
the Rev. H. M. Wingfield officiat
or 'baker's helper experience. 40 and Include a- resume and the position of responsibility should
McCALL BROS.
TELEPHONE HOURS
SCOTT—Born to Larry and Bar ing. Interment In the faj»lly plot,
SUNDAY
JUNE
1
hour week. No night work. $3 - $4 name of three referees who know reply stating age, experience, edu
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
bara Scott (nee Carr) at Royal Mountain View cemetery. Sands
Funeral Chapels
per hour depending on experience. applicant's abilities and mailed by cation, skills attained, resume of
1 P.M".
Jubilee, a girl Jennifer May. Hirst Funeral Chapel are In care
1400 Vancouver Street
Good raise potential for the right June 15 to Director of Personnel all positions held both full and
Monday to Saturday in VITAL STATISTIC!
Proud grandparents
Lome of arrangements.
385-4465 — 385-4466 — 385-4467
20 Games—$1.00 Admission person. Apply in. person Mon. - Services, University of Victoria, part time, future plans, personal
and Edna Scott and Len and
clusive.
1 Births
P.O. Box 1700, Victoria, B.C.
SANDS HIRST — DUNCAN.
Fri. 878 Esqulmalt Rd.
resume, salary expected and any
SUNDAY
Joan Carr. Many thanks to
Extra Cards 25c Each
8 Card of Thanks
thing else considered pertinent to
Maternity staff and Dr. R.
COLONY
MOTOR
INN
RE5 Deaths and Funerals
6 Cards $2.00
Ihe application. The successful
LEE —■ In Victoria, B.C.,. on May
Young. Fully Insured.
uires services of an experienced
9 In Memorlams
CLASSIFIED COPY
candidate will assume a four day
27, 1975, Mr. Jun Hung Lee,
CHURCH ST P6TRICK'S
esk tierk for full time work at
10 FuneraL.Directors
5
Extra
Games—25c
per
work week, Mon.. - Thurs. approx,
DEADLINES
aged 74 years, born in Canton,
our motor inn» Some afternoon
TREICHEL —, Born to Mr. and
T
MONDAY
hours 8 - 6. Only complete written
China and a resident of Victoria
Card
shifts. Able to do reports and han
Regular classified advertise
Mrs. K. R. Treichel 125 Michi for the past 51 years, late resi CLIFF, Mr. Norman
>r typed applications addressed to
dle
money.
Union
wages
and
all
NOTICES
ments may be placed at the
Also Early Bird Games
gan St., at Victoria General, on
bookeeper, J. & J. Management
dence, 1624 Government St. He
11:00
a.m.—FAMILY
CHAPEL
benefits.
Please
phone
dr
apply
in
counter, 8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on
14 Announcements
May 28, .1975. A girl, Kim Bever leaves his wife, son and daugh TURNER, Mrs. Catherine (Kate)
Ltd., 6111 Patricia- Bay Hwy., Vic
person
to
the
Comptroller,
2852
EVERYBODY
WELCOME
the day prior to publication,
15 Coming Events and Meetings
ley, a sister for Kirsten and fu ter in China; son, in St. Paul,
toria, B.C. V8Y 1T5, will be con
Douglas
St.
1:30
p.m.—FLORAL
CHAPEL
16 Catering, Banquets and Rec«~ ture Prime Mlnisteress, thank
Monday to Friday Inclusive.
Minnesota and 11 grandchildren, CAVIN, Capt. Ellice M.
sidered. No phone calls please.
tlon Rooms
you Dr. Foster.
By telephone, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
COUPLE
WITH
SUPPLEMENthe
oldest
grandson
Is
attending
MASS
20 Lost and FounC
tary
income
to
tend
office
for
p.rTL, Monday to Saturday inthe University of Minnesota. Mr.
1:30 p.m.—ST. PATRICK'S
Ml Monumental»
small
marine
drive
motel.
Appli
Lee
was
a
teacher
at
the
Chi
TOWN
—
Born
to
Brian
and
Betty
CHURCH
18 Places to Visit
cants must be a husband and wife
nese Public School for 29 years.
All classified seml-dlsplav copy
Town; 2019 Brighton, Victoria, at
Mrs. Mabel S.
17 Restaurants
team. In lieu of services, a 5 room
Service will be held in the Sands NEALON,
must be In the possession of
Royal Jubilee Hospital, finally
2:00 p.m.—FAMILY CHAPEL
Non-Status Indian Women's
sea-view suite with fireplace, utili
Limited,
"Memorial
Victoria Press Ltd., 2621 Doug
on May 21 a boy Robet Charles. Mortuary
TUESDAY
Auxiliary
—
1:30
p.m.
ties
included. No pets. Apply Vic
Chapel
of
Chimes,"
on
Wednesday,
7 lbs. 4 ozs.» many thanks to Dr.
las Street by 12 noon for the
BENSH,
Mr.
Steven
Augustin
EMPLOYMENT
LANGFORD
LEGION
toria
Press Box 409.
June
4.
1975
at
1
p.m.
Rev.
C.
Y.
Lamplugh and the maternity
Colonist or 4 p.m. for the
11:30 a.m.—MAIN CHAPEL
Station Ave.
21 Help Wanîeo—General
«
Chow officiating. Interment In the
of this position, include the Join us at our convenient
staff at Royal Jubilee Hospital,
Times day prior to publication
IRELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER, Duties
THOMPSON, Mr. John Lawrence
20
games,
5
extra
22
Office
Help
Royal
Oak
Burial
Park.
with the exception that copy
i
modern
6 room. bungalow. Oak processing of purchase orders, ex downtown Victoria location,
Accompanied
to
Ucluelet
for
ser23
Skilled
Trades
Everyone
Welcome
SANDS — VICTORIA
for Sunday Colonist must be in
at Bay, sleep in, for 1 lady, good pediting material deliveries, cus we can provide you with a
vice,
1:30
p.m.,
ST.
AIDAN'S
i
Leaving
Scott's
Restaurant
24
Sales
Persons
and
Agents
by 12 noon Friday.
home and wages, references. Ad tom clearance procedures, freight
ANGLICAN CHURCH, Ucluelet. 12:30; Returning at 4 p.m
25 Teachers
vertiser, 2695 Lansdowne Rd., Oak and assisting in the administration chance to become a highly
725 Sun Valley Drive, Kamloops, Nf£LON—In Victoria on Mav 27, FREW,
RFW. Mr. John
*
26 Part Time—Temporary Help
of the Purchasing Department.
Bay.
in Royal Inland Hospital, Kam-i 1975,
,07C Mabel
“-*-• S.
* *—■--------J 85 j -1:30
- p.m.—ST.
— MARTINS-INNealon aqed
30 Situations Wanted
BINGO
Qualifications required for this po competent Posting Clerk byloops, on May 22, 1975, a daugh- j
FULL COVERAGE
oJ£mes,,Neal0.n'
THE-FIELDS CHURCH
LOCAL NEW CAR DEALER.RE sition are a minimum of five
Non-Status Indians
L1-B°Q?ld-',£-.F.-and ? Ptfc STAINTHORPE, Mr. Georg» W.
Langford Legion
quires person to operate car and years' experience In a purchasing offering »you on the jbl)
CLASSIFIED RATES
neer resident of Victoria for 63
p.m.—ST. AIDAN'S
Branch No. 91
:
truck
leasing
dept.
Some
automo
years.
She
is
survived
bv
one
function and the ability to work training with some of oür
REGULAR CLASSIFIED
CHURCH, Victoria
Monday — 7:30 p.m.
tive and-or administrative exped under minimum supervision. Pre
Mrs. E. Heyer of Hay UNITED
LOCAL RATE
5 DEATHS and FUNERALS daughter,
Mr. William Ernest
Sorry cancelled
ience preferred. Reoly, giving full vious experience in shipyard pur best employees. If you al
wood. California; four sons, COOK,
One dav 12c per word per day.
"Ernie"
June 2, Only.
resume
to
Victoria
Press,
Box
605.
Frank,
Fred,
Jack
and
Don
chasing
preferable but not esr ready have experience all
Three consecutive days, 10c per
Everyone Welcome
BENSH- In Victoria on Friday,
Shaw all of Victoria; 11 grand MEMORIAL SERVICE
word per day.
3:30 p.m.—Floral Chapel
_ . JANI- sentlal.
May 30, 1975, Mr. Steven Augus children; 15 great-grandchildren;
wirTABi a a,iciuecc Akin dd<-v_ATTENTION . BARBERS,
SERVICES
^Six ^consecutive days 9c per word PERSONAL
VICTORIA BUSINESS AND PRO- tor
1or night person
person required
required for up Applications for this position are the better, we will recognize
tin Bensh at Aberdeen Private
33 Bands, Musicians and
two great-great-grandchildren.
fessional Women's Club Scholar coastnight
hotel or couple, monthly sal to be made to the Personnel Ser it when discussing your sal
Hospital. Born in Budapest, Hun Funera! service in McCall Bros.
Orchestras
ship Musicale and Coffee Party
1 6-pt. heading or white space
gary and a resident of Victoria FÀMILY CHAPEL on Monday,
2-bedroom house available. vices Department, Yarrows Limit
40 Business Personals
featuring festival winners, St. ary,
allowed to be charged af 5 words.
for the past year. Predeceased June 2 at 2 b.m. with the Rev. F.
Sideline in barbering. Reply Box ed, P.O. Box 1030, Victoria, B.C. ary,'Competitive salary, en
43 uanclni
42
Educa'tfon
Matthias Hall, Richardson at Rich 49, Alert Bay, B.C.
a id
adv#rtis#me™ 10 words
by his wife Helen Bensh, Feb. w. Hayes officiating, followed by
V8W 2S9.
joyable wot-king surround
mond,
June
4
at
8
p.m.
Adults
$2,
20,
1975.
He
leaves
three
daue"
iugh- cremation,
71 Musfr Teachers
students $1.
ings and an excellent bene
Each Initial, sign, group or fig 39 Personals
ters, Mrs. A. (Dorothy) Davl
COUPLE AS CARETAKERS AND
ivldures and abbreviation counts as 32 Trade Schools
son of Vancouver, Mrs. A.
GlANT INDOOR FLEA «iARKÊT. managers of 36-suite apartment,
fits package. For, an ap-i
38 Travel
(Emelia Gazsity and Mrs. L. PAGE: On May 29th, 1975, Mrs.
must have some knowledge of gen
Births
Carlsen
Page,
age
44
pointment call Mrs, L, Ren?
(Margaret) Nagy,- both of Vic
eral maintenance and gardening.
SEMI-DISPLAY
SEMI
year*: Born In Denmark and for
toria. One son, John Bradley of
furniture, household ____
— References essential. Reply Vic
nie. 382-8111.
LOCAL RATE
the
past
16
years
resided
at
5169
Nanaimo
and
eight
grand
MERCHANDISING
mise. For information and stall toria Press Box 596.
Ads requiring a style other than
Sooke -Road. She leaves her hus
children. Also a sister, Margaret
reservation, phone 384-3927
that mentioned above will be
83 Aircraft
band, John; son, Chester, her
DENTAL ASSISTANT WANTED
Schwager of Budapest.
charged by the measured agate 117 Antiques
father, Mr. Gerner Carlsen, at
part time. Certified or experienced
Funeral service will be held at
line (14 agate lines equal 1 Inch). 78 Bicycles
Victoria, B.C. and Christian
St. Joseph's Church, 745 Burnside
SHORELINE KENNEL CLUB'S preferred. Reply In own handwrit
„ -WE CARE
One day 50c per line,. $7.00 Inch. 80 Boats and Marine
home; brothers, Jorgen Carlsen,
Road West, Tuesday, June 3 at
Pre-Handling Instruction Classes ing, state days available, qualifi HAS THE FOLLOWING PO
650 View St.
65 Building Supplies
Dedicated to service
Three consecutive days, 45c per
Carlsen, Denmark; sister, Mrs.
11:30
a.m.
Interment
at
Royal
Oak
begin
7:30
Tuesday
June
3rd,
at
cations etc; to Mrs. V. Meakin,
93 Cameras, Supplies and Photo Burial Park. McCall Bros in
Sensible Prices
line, $6.30 inch.
Lille Nielsen. Denmark.
***
Victoria B.C.
Beaver Lake Park.
.
No. 502 - 1120 Yates Street.
SIT I O N S AVAILABLE.
Finishing
Six consecutive days, 40c line,
Service will be held In the Sands
charge
of
arrangements.
127 Chicks, Poultry, Hatching
METROPOLITAN UNITED DENT..AL ASSISTANT WANTED Teller (Previous experience
$5.60 Inch. __________
Funeral Chapel of Heather, Col
Eggs, Supplies
Church Women plan an indoor pic for modern dental office. Experi
BRYNOLSON - Fedora H. Me wood, B.C.,' on Mopday, June 2nd,
135 Farm Implements
NATIONAL RATE AND
nic for Monday, June 2nd, 11 a.m., ence preferred but "not essential, preferred.) Typist, posting
morial Service at St. Mary 1975, at 3:00 p.m., Rev. Henrv Sil
12 Florists
OUT-OF-PROVINCE RATE
speaker Jara Smith.
send in handwritten resume to machine operator. For fur
vester
officiating.
Interment
in
Church,
1701
Elgin
St.,
Oak
Bay.
VICTORIA
388-5155
Regular classified, 15c per word 60 Fuel
Victoria Press, Box 594.
Wednesday June 4, 1975 at l Hatley Memorial Gardens.StONEY 656-2932
97 Furniture
COLWOOD 478-3821
16 CATERING, BANQUETS EXPERIENCED SOUS CHEF RE- ther information contact
^ Semi-display, 60c per line per 120 Garden Supplied
DUNCAN
746-5212
99 Groceries. Meat and Produce
POLMEAR— On Friday, May 30,
and RECEPTION ROOMS quired for a full" modern facility C. R. Hatch at 385-2421, local A very interesting position
CAVjN
—
On
May
29,
1975,
in
Vic
LADYSMITH
245-2331
130 Heavy Equipment and
1975 at her residence, Mrs. Cath
toria, Capt. Ellice M. Cavin, a
NANAIMO 753-2032
224.
Machinery
erine Brewer Polmear, aged 74
BLACK PRINCE CATERING
. . . which offers varied res
Birth Notices $3.00 per Insertion
native son, born January 2. 1889.
Supplies and Events
years, of 416 Richmond Ave. Your six community Chapels. In Operating the Queens Banquet
for standard message of 30 words 128 Livestock,
He leaves 4 sons, Patrick M. and
STUDENTS — ARE YOU LOOK- ponsibilities, this Debenture
Miscellaneous for Sale
Born in England, Mrs. Polmear dependent. Family Owned and Room, weddings, banquets with el
or less. 10c each additional word 100
Bernard
M.
of
Vancouver,
REQUIRED BY ing for a summer job? Join Vic103 Miscellaneous Wanted
was predeceased by her hus Controlled. Sands since 1912.
egance and flair, also available for HAIRSTYLIST
or Initial.
Clerk
opening may be whaj;
Gerald
A.
and
_
Desmond
J.
of
of Russell Hairstylists Ltd. tdria's oldest militia unit, the 5th
to Rent
band. -Jack, in 1972. She leaves
business meetings. 655 Douglas House
In Meinoriam notices, Cards of 109 Miscellaneous
Victbriâ; 2 daughters, Mrs.
Fantastic opportunity for right B.C. Field Battery. Royal Canadk you are seeking. We require
Motorcycles
to mourn her passing, one son,
Street, 388-4488.
Thanks, Deaths and' Funeral No- 77
.Mary DeVerteuil of Vancouver
person. Full or part time. 656-152" an Artillery. We'll pay you to take
70 Musical Instruments
Kenneth
James
Polmear.
Kelow
. tices 43c per line per day. Three 125
and Mrs. Margaret Griffin of
part In challenging outdoor train a well organized person with
or 477-8603 after 6.
Pets and Supplies
na, B.C. one daughter, Mrs. Edconsecutive days $1.14.
Victoria; 27 grandchildren; 1
LOST and FOUND
ing, we'll teach you all about
96 Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces
great-granddaughter; 1 brother wina Joyce Image, Victoria; 10
HAIR STYLISTS IF YOU WISH weapons, radio communications, some typing skills and an
92 Sporting Goods
grandchildren and1 one great Specializing in
William of Vancouver; nieces
LOST—MALE TABBY CAT, 5 an ultra modern studio to express bush crafts, venture training and ability to communicate well
Births, Deaths, In Memoriam 115 Swaps
grandchild.
and nephews. He was prede
years
old,
black,
grey-brown your creative talent in hair cutting, more. If you are 17 or older, call
Notices. Cards of Thanks, per
63 Timber
Funeral services will be held at forwarding to or from
ceased by his Wife Mary Ellen in
stripes, white on face, chest and air and Iron styling. CaH 385-6621 us at 384-2912 between 7:30 and with others.. Previous office
sonals not accepted by telephone-.
98 TV, Stereo, Radio Sales and
1958. He was associated, for 3 p.m. Monday, June 2nd In Hay- anywhere
Single paper rates on request.
Raws, probably gone to Uplands for an appointment .
*o
9:30 p.m. • Tuesdays and Thurs experience, especially in the
area. 386-9479, 477-6898.
ism. »
BargeVMrS Wi'h lsland Tu0 and
112 Wanted to Rent. Miscellaneous
days. Ask for recruiting Informa
call collect
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
Loans area, is preferred.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
LOST 1 SHOPPING BAG CON- Haunted House, Grade B average, tion.
Prayers will be offered In St. I. McNeilly will officiate. Inter
taining pastel coloured zippered active in theatre, cheerleading,
Wherever carrier service Is AUTOMOTIVE
Patrick's Church, Haultain St. on ment will be in Hatley Memorial
Competitive salary, enjoy
cosmetic case, and personal docu etc. No phone calls please. Write
maintained, $4.00 per month.
Sunday, June 1, at 7:00 p.m. Cardens.
able working surroundings
ments for tax purposes. If found, victoria Press, Box 570.
By mail
Canada, $5.00 per 155 Antomobrie Financing and
Mass will be celebrated in the
VICTORIA, 388-5155
Insurance
small reward offered. 384-0875.
month, $14.50 per 3 months; $28.00
Church on Monday, June- 2 at STAINTHORPE — On May 29,
and an excellent benefits
SIDNEY,
656-2932
.BABYSITTER, , KINDLY PERSON,
per 6 months, $55.00 per year. 164 Auto Booy and Painting
1:30 p.m. with The Rev. J. Jack- 1975, in Victoria, Mr. George
COLWOOD, 478-3821
LOST GOLD DIAMOND, LAPEL!for 2 girls, Monday to Friday, 8-5,
package. For an appoint
United States, $5.25 per month. 162 Auto Repairs, Service am
son, Celebrant. Interment at Hat William Stainthorpe, aged 72
DUNCAN. 746-5212
brooch. Great sentimental value. ; Fairfield or nearby, my house or Young men and women: earn salSunday Only — Canada, 35c per
ley Memorial Gardens. McCall
years,
oof
3216
Aldridge
Sf.,
for
LADYSMITH,
245-2331
Reward $100. Phone 383-0715" or i yours.; Vacationing student welment ca
copy. United States, 40c per copy. 168 Campers, trailers and
Bros. Funeral Directors in charge
merly of Saskatoon,. He leaves
NANAIMO, 753-2032
Motor Homes
592-6130.
i come. Phone 383-3516 after 6.
Commonwealth and Foreign rates
of
arrangements.
his
loving
wife
Dorothy;
2
382-8111.
166 Cars and Trucks Wanted
on request.
sisters, Agnes Stalker of Calgary
LOST, GREEN PILLOW WITHJ HAIRDRESSER WANTED COL- monlcatlons Reserve. _ ___ _
150 Cars for Sale
and
Emily
Bagnell
of
Cheshire,
Mail subscriptions are payable 131
CLIFF
—
In
Victoria
on
May
28,
Indian Design. Want back for sen- wood area, part time or full time, participation and outdoor activity
Sports, Import Cars
England; one nephew. He was a
1975 Mr. Norman Cliff aged 84
In advance. «»
timental reasons. Reward. 383-8809, S3.00 per *our, 50°'o commission. for July and August. 388-1783.
member of Session of St. Aidan's
Authorized as second class mall. 148 Lease Vehicles
years of 146 Beechwood Ave. A
386-3166 (local 213).________
Call for information 478-4322
Homes and Parks
United Church.
Post Office Department, Ottawa. 169 Mobile
resident of Canada since 1915.
Covering Vancouver Island
LOST MAY 27, HUDSON BAY l”-8”1 aBer LHQ:---------------New Car Directory
COSMETICIAN
Funeral
service
In
St.
Aidan's
Member Audit Bureau of Circula- 149
Born
in
Northwich,
England
.He
160 Parts, Accessories
650 View St.
area — ladles silver filigree-------brace-!EXPERIENCED
was a veteran of the First World United Church, Richmond at Cedar
--------------------------- HOUSEKEEPER Written applications are nbw being
158 Tires
Hill
Cross
Road,
on
Tuesday,
June
let.
^Sentimental
value,
J
‘
War
and
a
member
of
the
Pro
reward.
;
for
couple in Fairfield area, accepted for a full-time cosmeti
154 Trucks and Buse* .
Victorio, B.C.
TERMS OF PUBLICATION
3
at
3:00
p.m.
with
the
Rev
J.
477-3394
after
6
p.n
cian.
Applicants
must be mature
Ratria Branch of the Canadian
I preferable live in. Weekends off.
CUNNINGHAM
The Victoria Prgss Ltd. shall net 156 U-Drlve and Auto Washing
Rae
Allan
officiating.
Interment
at
and
fully
experienced
In
all
phases
Legion for over 30 years. He
Good wages. References. Reply
LOST, AT MCDONALDS, PAN- Victoria
be liable for non-insertion of any
leaves his wife Isobel, two sons, Royal Oak Burial Park. (If de
Press, Box 520.
of cosmetic sales, ordering, sales
FUNERAL CHAPEL
dora Ave., brown leather shoulder
advertisement beyond the amount
Douglas of Toronto and David of sired, friends may contribute to St.
reporting, etc. , Apply- In writing
ACCOMMODATION
(Formerly Chaplin's)
purse with floral design on front. WE NEED A VICTORIA GRAND- only
paid for such advertisement.
Vancouver
and
sister-in-law, Aidan's Church, 1669 Broadmead,
to Mrs. M. Robinson, Employ
Contents
urgently
needed.
479-5026.
In the event of an error occurlng 185 Convalescent and Rest Homes
mother
for children, 2 and 8. Our ment Office, Eaton's. 1150 Douglas
1155 Fort Street
Mrs. Dorothy Rawlinson, also or charity of their choice.) McCal
the liability of Victoria Press Ltd. ' 175 Hotels
home.
Monday
to
Friday.
Light
four sisters.
Bros. Funeral Directors in charge
St.
Phone 384-5512 or 384-8626
FOUND:
PANDORA-FORT
shall not exceed the charge tor the ; 178 Summer. Homes, Cottages
housekeeping.
Colwood
area.
_ Funeral service In McCall Bros. of arrangements.
Offering
dignified
moderate
s_.
Our Nanaimo savings branch is
595*2474
_
prescription
fllasses478-3549
or
382-9292.
space actually occupied by the !
and Resbrts
FAMILY CHAPEL on A/fenday,
vices for all. Geo. S. Cunningham,
looking for a teller with posting
item In question.
181 Tourist Accommodation
June 2 at 11:00 a.m. with the Rev.
owner, manager.
experience. This pbsltlon can lead
COMPLETE EXPERIENCED
All claims on error In publica
Dr. E. Smiley officiating. Followed STAPELS — On May 31, 1975,
LOST;
BLACK CAT,
ADULT staff,
2
positions
ai
second
chef
at
Wickfor
new
restaurant,
6
hours
to
training in all aspects of the
Royal
Jubilee
Hospital,
Victoria,
tion shall be made within 12 hours
by cremation.
male, white belly, Empres? Dock. Per day; day, evening shift. Please anlnnish Inn, Long Beach, Van branch
THOMSON
&
IRVING
«operation. If you have
Mr.
Richard
Nathaniel
(Nat)
thereafter and if not made shall RENTAL
Reward. 383-^200.____
apply the Sugar'd Mule, 740 Bur couver island. Small resort featur trust, banking, or similar back
not be considered. No claim will 201 Apartments to Rent, Furnished CUNNINGHAM — Charles Dolg, of
Stapels of 400 Arbutus Street,
Funeral
Chapel
dette
St.
(Chateau
Victoria).
ground
this may be th6 opportuni
ing
top
cuisine.
Apply
to
John
Duncan; aged 66 years. Besides Est. 1906 — Formerly of Winnipeg LOST: JADE RING IN WOODbe allowed for more than one In 200 Apartments to Rent, Unfur
Victoria, on .May 31, 1975. Sur
ty
you
have
been looking for. Good
correct insertion not for errors not
wards
Thursday.
Sentimental PART TIME HOSTESS, HOST. Allan, 726-4244 (collect). P.O. Box
his loving wife Isabel, he is sur
vived by his loving wife Irene
nished
$alary range and full company
affecting the value of advertisevived by two daughters, Miss A Dignifield and Understanding value. Reward. 479-1244. _______ Part
and his three sons.
Furniture to Rent
time bar tender, (male or 205, Ucluelet, B.C.
Service at ModerateiCost
benefits offered. Please submit reHeather Stapels of Cobble Hill PRÉ-NEED
No services and no flowers by
__
Apartments
Wanted
LOST:
BRIEF
CASE,
PERSONAL
female)
wanted
for
evening
shift,
AT
NEED
All estimates of cost are approx
request. Donations, it desire, may
and Mrs: J. D. Watt (Sheila) in 1625 Quadra St.
UVE-INHbMKM AKERS -sum»4e Mrs» E» K-----Duplexes to Rent
contact-1021 Pandora between 5-6
Phone 384-2612
imate. Advertisers will be charged 206
207 Duplexes Wanted to Rent------- E -be made to tbe Red -Cross. (Cre- —Coquitlam:----- and----- 2—gfâMr
P.m. evenings.
Opportunities for semi-retired lad
—wtttr space actually Used.
daughters; one brother, Tony, of
215 Halls, Warehouses,, Stores a no mation). Arrangements through
HAYWARD'S CHAPEL
All advertising copy will be sub
the Memorial Society and First
Maple Bay; 3 sisters, Mrs. A. C
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO Sup es to help their local communi
Offices to Rent
86 CommerclaMitn
ject to the approval of the Victoria 197 Housekeeping Rooms to Rent
Memorial Services Ltd.
Wilson, Mrs. R. M. Landrum, Ready to carry out the family's
plement your income by $100-5200 ties .Your experience needed bv
Press Ltd., who reserve the right 199 Housekeeping Rooms Wanted
per month during your spare time HEALTH CARE SERVICES UP
both of Maple Bay, and Miss w ! t h Ce/f i c I a ne y and dïgn?ty*.h e * ‘c a 11 v*
Nanaimo, B.C.
in its sole discretion to classify, 211 Houses to Rent, Furnished
DANIEL — in,Victoria on May 30,
from your home. Reply Victoria, JOHN LIMITED. Call uS at
Flora Stapels of 'Victoria; also
V9R 5L5
388.6639 Monday-Frlday, 9-4:30.
reject or insert copy furnished,
1975. Mrs. Bessie Newton Daniel
386-3505
Press, Box 591.
210 Houses to Rent, Unfurnished
numerous nieces and nephews.
All advertisements must comply 212 Houses Wanted to Rent
of 730 Humboldt St. Widow of , Services
oc, «,<.=> for
,u. mr.
win be
re
Mr. o.are.s
Stapels will
SPECIALIST OFFICE
1625 Quadra St.
INVENTORY AND STOCK PER- DIETICIAN THERAEPUTIC, SUM- MEDICAL
with the British Columbia Human 190 Room and Board
Samuel Harold Daniel, born in, field on Wednesday, June 4 at 1:30
HELP
WANTED
requires,
mature
per
son required for motor hotel. Good mer relief, mid June until Sept. In son, whose duties experienced
Rights Act. This act states no ad 191 Room and Board Wanted
Millom,
AAiiinm England.
Prv,ianH ,
p.m. from st... john's Anglican
FIRST MEMORIAL SERVICES
secretar
vertisement may state oc Imply a 193 Rooms to Rent
GENERAL
aptitude with figures, some ac 400. bed hospital. Eligibility for ial with excellen involve
Vancouver and Via___ ...
Serving the Public and Exclusive
Church, Duncan, with Rev.
recep
preference, limitation, or specifica 194 Rooms Wanted
counting helpful. Reply Victoria CDA required. Salary as per HSA tionist, general officetyping,
years. She leaves two daughters, Ragg officiating. Cremation will undertakers lor the Memorial Sod*
functions for
contract. Accommodation available.
tion on the basis of an applicant's
Mrs. Marjorie Cameron of Vic follow. Flowers are gratefully de itv of B.C. 658-5244.
ADVERTISEMENTS IN Press. Box 604.
Apply: Director of Personnel Ser a very busy 1 girl office. Appli
race, religion, colour,. marital
toria and Mrs. Betty Codrington clined. Friends wishing to may do
EXPERIENCED HELP
vices, Royal Inland Hospital, Kam cants must have good initiative or
status, ancestry, place of origin, FINANCIAL
THIS CLASSIFICATION
of Los Alios Hills, California, nate to the Red Cross or a charity 11
MONUMENTALS
ganization ability, kind personality
For dining roorrf, also cocktail loops, B.C.
age; or sex (unless the matter
five
grandchildren
two
sisters,
dealing with patients, position per
choice.
MUST COMPLY WITH
relates to the maintenance of pub lSS^AuTomopne Financing and Incombination bar maid help. King
Mrs. Mary Marsh of Chestèr, of their
STEWART MONUMENTAL
manent, wages excellent, hours
SANDS HIRST — DUNCAN
John's Inn at Glen Lake. 478-2131.
lic decency AND prior approval
England and Mrs. Agnes Rowse
Works Ltd.
STUDENTS
THE
10:30 - 6 p.m. Applications with
has been obtained through tjiei 233 MortgagesLoans and Insurance
of Vancouver.
ESTABLISHED 1896
„ weeks employment with Naval references to Victoria Press Box
TOMMY'S
AUTO
UPHOLSTERY
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
Human Rights Branch).
< 234 Mortgages for Sale
Memorial
of
Distinction
Funeral services will be held in
Victoria on Mav
Wanted: Person with mechanical Reserve Summer Student Training 583.
While every endeavor will be 230 Personal Loans and Insurance the Lady Chapel Christ Church Ca THIBAULT—In
Marble
fireplace
and
tabletops
30, 1975; Mrs Juliette Thibault
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT ability and good driving record. Plan. Successful applicants
made to forward replies to boy 235 Wanted to Borrow
384-3451
thedral, Quadra St., on Monday
aged 66 years of 2875 Delatre St, 1403 May ST.
SECRETARY TYPIST
luaranteed 56 days pay commencPhone Doug Thompson, 383-8941.
numbers to the advertiser as soon
SEE COLUMN 1
June 2, at 3:30 p.m. Very Rev.
Sne leaves nine daughters six
.ng ' July 3. For details call Required by a firm of chartered
MORTIMER'S MONUMENTS
as possible, we accept no liability
Brian Whitlow officiating followed
sons, 63 grandchildren and 17
WANTED
BABYSITTER,
388-2241.
ESTABLISHED
1877
in respect of loss or damage al REAL ESTAT*
accountants. Experience in typing
by cremation. McCall Bros. Funer
great grandchildren.
home or your home;--a
"The
Finest
in
Craftsmanship"
leged to arise through either fail 280 Acreage for Sale and Wanted
financial
statements preferable,
al Directors In charge of arrange
Prayers will be offered In McCall
matelv 9:30-2:30 Mon.-Fri.
AVON
383-6421
ure or delay In forwarding such 240 Business Opportunities .
but not necessary. Salary commen
ments. Flowers gratefully de Bros. Chapel, Johnson and Van 633 DAVID ST.
.gold area. 479-8693.
replies, however caused, whether 241 Business Opportunities Wanted clined.
Come summer, our fresh, n.... surate with experience. All replies
couver Sts. at 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
by negligence or otherwise.
be, held in strict confidence.
247 Commercial or Industrial ProJune 1. Mass will be celebrated at 14
ANNOUNCEMENTS
WANTED - WHEEL ALIGN- Vital fragrance can make this
y to Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
ELVINS — On May 30, at the St. Jean Baptiste Church, 301
ment mechanic, 40 hour week. summer a super selling season for
Condominiums
and
TownRoyal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria; Richmond Rd. Monday June 2, at
Competitive wages. Reply Victoria you. Interested? Call: Miss Binder and Co. 460-1070 Douglas, Victoria,
. CIRCULATION •
384-7345.
Thomas EIvins, of R.R. 1, 10:00 a.m. Interment at Hatley
IN MEMORIAM DONATIONS
Press, Box 557.x
RFPJÎESENTATIVES
COMPTROLLER
^TREASURER'S
253 Country Homes and Properties
Bay, at the age of 69 years. Memorial Garden, McCall Bros In
Duncan, Chemainus^270 Exchange Real Estate
MATURE ACTIVE BA<YS ITTER
LUBE PERSON
* RECEPTIONIST
of arrangements.
Besides his loving wife Marie, charge
he
to be used exclusively for"
DEPARTMENT
P. J. Rogers
746-6181 290 Farms for Sale and Wanted
for I’/? year- old,
home,i South Wanted immediately for well es required by Colwood real estate of
is. survivedwjVp sons, Frank- of
— my
t ------Nanaimo
753-2766
(DATA PROCESSING DIVISION)
263 Garages for Sale, Rent,
4 afternoons a week, tablished import dealership. Duties fice. Interesting and challenging
Comox àhd kv of Duncan; 2
CANCER RESEARCH
Lake Cowlchan—
daughters, Mfç.
P.
Carter, TURNER — In Victoria on May
include
lubrication,
undercoating,
position
for bright; outgoing, Tell
Mrs. R. A. Nilsen
749-3156 293 GulHslands Properties
CITY OF VICTORIA
Pender Island, and Mrs. AI Pope
should be directed to
and
minor
mechanical
work. able person. Must Be able to work
30,
1975,
Catherine
(Kate)
250 Houses for Sale, _
In Algeria. Also one brother
WANTED — EXPERIENCED
Independently.
Good
telephone
Turner aged 74 years1 of 230 CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
Range — S938-S1140 Per salesclerk for a newstand, some Phone Service Manager, 382-9121.
265 Houses Wanted to Buy
Charles in England, and many
manner
and
some typing required.
Cadillac Ave. She leaves hçr lov
295 Listings Cancelled
DUNCAN BUREAU
MIDDLE-AGED For appointment call 478-958],
grandchildren.
j night
work ... involved,
Victoria CONGENIAL
857 Caledonia "Ave., Victoria
ing husband Bill; a sister, Mrs.
Duncan Financial Centre, 435 268 Listings Wanted
couple as caretakers for 56 suite Monday-Friday.
A memorial service will be held
Monitors
and
controls
an
I.B.M..
Press'
Box
,
Trunk Rd. Office and telephone 271 Lots for Safo
block, require experience In main
on Wednesday, June 4, at 1:30 • Jean Davis of Castlegar also a YOGA FRIENDS,'7 THE ÏNStTnephew, Robert A. Davis of tute of Yoga needs a new home to S-3 Model 10 electronic computer AUTOMOTIVE WHOLESALE JOB- tenance, gardening and renting. . NEWSPAPER ACCOUNTANT
hours 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 294 Mainland and Out-of-Provlnce p.m. from St. John's Anglican
Properties
,
Seattle, Wash.
She was a help you. Can you help? Call in processing a variety of busi ber In Nanaimo requires counter References. Reply Victoria Press An accountant is required for
to Friday Inclusive.
Church; Cobble HIIL with Rev. R.
273 Property for Sale
member of Burnside Lawn Bowl 122-943-2003 collect.
ness, engineering or other data ac and sales persons with experience. Box 588.
PHONE DUNCAN 746-6181
H. Howsen officiating. Flowers are
weekly newspaper, located in Po
274 Property Wanted
ing Club and a Past Matron of
cording to operating instructions. Victoria Press, Box 592.
gratefully declined, but those wish
REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY — well River, B.C. Please reply stat
244 Revenue property
the O.E.S.
c,
Under the general supervision of
ing to may donate to the Cancer
ing qualifications, experience and
COMING EVENTS
245 Revenue Properties Wanted
Funeral service in McCall Bros.
the Data Processing Supervisor, WANTED: FULL AND PART- Experienced caretaker for 35 suite references to Sheron Edwards, C-0
285 up-lsland Properties
United. States Representatives
and MEETINGS
Chapel, Johnson and Vancouver
observes machine control panels to time mature chambermaids, expe apartment block In the city of Vic Westpress Publications, P.O. Box
SANDS HIRST — DUNCAN
256 Waterfront Properties
MATHEWS, .SHANNON and
Sts. on Monday, June 2 at 1:30
detect error lights, messages or rienced preferred. Royal Oak Inn. toria. Please contact Mr. David 910, Duncan, B.C. All replies ,k*pt
CULLEN, INC.
300 Churches
Brown, 105 East Burnside. 386-4308. strictly confidential._________
GORGE SOCCER
equipment malfunction and Incor 658-5231.
FERNIE — on May 30. at the p.m. with the Rev. J. Travis of
New York, Boston, Chicago, De
Cowichan District Hospital, Mrs. ficiating, followed by cremation
porates minor changes into ma
troit,
Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh,
BINGO
Amy Fernie of 6007 Lakes Road, (Flowers gratefully declined. Do
chine programs to correct errors time person for light office clean RELIABLE WILLING 1 PERSON EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECRe"Cleveland, Syracuse. Charlotte, At
for company and commercial
Duncan, age 72 years. Mrs. nations, If desired, may be made
and resume operation.
EVERY MONDAY
ing, crood wages, ideal working free to start Work immediately for tary
lanta, Cincinnati.
lawyer. Salary negotiable. Mag
Fernie is survived by 2 daugh to the Cancer Fund. 857 Caledonia
Applicants must have good work coriditions. 479-3325 before 5 p.m.
5-6 hours per day as chamber card 2 an asset. Start on or before
PAGE
ters, Mrs. B. Madura of Pana Ave.) '
».
7:30 P.M.
ing knowledae of I.B.M. S-3 Model
maid.
Apply
650
Speed
Ave.
June
30. Apply by telephone, writ
ma, and Mrs. Ç. D. Maas of
10 I
COMPANION
HOUSEKEEPER
REPRODUCTIONS
,ST. JOSEPH'S HALL
ing or In person to R. C. Cook of
Florida; 1 sister, Mrs. Etsle
CLASSIFIED
-ficient training to permit minor for widow for 2 months. Light 388-7337.
Cook, Roberts and Whittaker at
Standish in Columbia.,
YOL.1E — Passée away suddenly at
OR
modifications to be Introduced irtto work. References. $175 a month. LAUNDROMAT
755
W.
BURNSIDE
ATTENDANT,
SERVICE
385-1411.
home May 30. 1975. Walter Cyril
Services will be held on Monday,
programs. Applicants should have Victoria Press, Box 590.
mature person. 4-10 p.m. Saturday.
MICROFILM COPIES
June 2 at 1:30 p.m. from Sands
of 58 Cadillac Ave. Aged 78 born
DOOR
PRIZES
------ -------------high school graduation with a minFOR
and Tuesday, also relief EXPERIENCED FULL-TIME
in Milton Abbott Devonshire,
MATURE RELIABLE LADY FOR Sunday
Hirst Chapel, with Reverend A.
■I OF
sickness and holidays. • Perma steno for the month of July and
DUNCAN
5 EARLY BIRD GAMES ;| the
[21un:operation y<?rs'
,in affe.rp.°°n shift and sleep-in also for
England. He leaves to mourn
comoutpr «*•"*•»emiin
Bell officiating. Cremation will fol
o* «""""i*1nent. $2.50 per hour. 385-9461.
August, and able to fill in as
wHhP
1
tprhn^rai
parMime
day
shift..
Some
weejv
his loving wife Edna, 3 daugh
low. Flowers are gratefully de
COMPLETE PAPERS'
20
Games
COWLCHAN RESIDENTS
!
ment
together
.............
.........
for thP month of
wim
:sndsSmaM
resthome.
384-6452.
clined. Friends wishing to mav ters (Mary) Matthews, Victoria.
RELIABLE WILLING PERSON receptionist-nurse
I courses related to computer opera- __________________
in a medical office.
AVAILABLE
Classified Ads phoned in
(Betty) Vannl, Haqersville, Orvdonate to the Eagles Cancer Fund,
Good Neighbors
free to start work Immediately for September
|
tion.
Applicants
should
be
pre-i
DRIVER-SALESMEN
LINEN
Mrs. Anderson, 205 - 1900 Rlchtario, (Coreen) Williams, Comox,
Box No. 4, R. R. No. 3 Duncan.
5-6
hours
per
day
as
chamber
PHONE 382-7311,
to our Duncan office
I
pared
to
take
suitable
aptitude
j
supply
route.
State
experience
and
And . Bonus Games
B.C. Three sons Henrv of Vic
SANDS HIRST — DUNCAN ‘
maid. Apply 650 Speed Avetests prior to final selection.
writing to Victoria 388-7337.
toria, Mâtthew of Vancouver,
LOCAL 276
'
746-6181
...........
‘In writing, stating1
i -nualificationstin
1 Drocc
av C504.
fit
$15-$20-$25 Games
EXPERIENCED ADDRESApplications
Press, R
Box
Wilfred, Matane Quebec and 15
FREW — In Victoria on May 29,
before 3:30 p.m. will appear
age, experience, qualifications and
grandchildren. Mr. Yole was a
EXPERIENCED SECOND COOK, sograph and graphotype operator
197$, John Frew aged 72 years of
Plus
Min.
Jackpot
$100
telephone
number,
or
on
forms
’
WANED
IN
SMALL
GUEST required immediately for full time required for vacation relief work
520 Walter Ave. born in Scot veteran of the British Army
in the following day's
for
the month of July, please send
5 Extra Games
ho"se person who loves to cook,
land, resident here since 1924.
apply in person, mornings resume to victoria Press Box 578.
ment. City Hall, will be received live in or out. Pleasant atmo position,
paper.
anch No.
of the Britannia Branch
N| 7
He is survived by his loving wife
only, 270 Government St.
by the Personnel Director not later sphere. 385-4632.
Royal Canadian Legion.
May and his family.
WHOLESALE GROCERY INVOICrnbe
h^ld
at
than Noon, Wednesday, June 4,
Funeral services will b. __
SPEEDY AUTO-WASH RE- ing clerk. Good handwriting, and
Funeral service in St. Martin'sDENTAL ASSISTANT AND/tiR qulres
1975.
NOTICE 1
2 car dryers. Please apply some typing, experienced adderin-the-FIelds Church, Obed Ave. on McCall Bros., on Tuesday June 3
OAK BAY*
receptionist. Please reply in own
machine, full time,
Tuesday, June 3 at 1:30 p.m. with at 2:00 p.m. Rev." P. Isles officiat
mfe i
OF COPYRIGHT
handwriting to Victoria Press, Box 1011 Fort St. NO phone calls calculator
ing. Interment at Royal Oak
MINOR
SPORTS
reply Post Office Box 902.
the
Rev.
T.
Williams
officiating.
586.
Full complete and sole copyright
Burial Park.
Interment
at
Colwood
Burial
Park.
Every Monday
in any advertisement produced by
AQ.DRESS ENVELOPES AT NURSE-RECEPTIONIST
FOR
DIRECT
McCall
Bros.
Funeral
Directors
in
CHARTERED
PHYSIO
THERAVictoria Press Ltd. Is vested in
$800 per month, possible. specialists office. Reply In own
CARD OF THANKS
We have a part-time position in pist. Full time locum for private home.
charge of-arrangements.
7:30 p.m.
See ad under Business Opportuni handwriting stating age, experi
and belongs to, Victoria Press Ltd.;
cash office for a person who practice. For September. Phone ties.
provided, however, that copyright
We wish to express our sincere SENIOR CITIZENS' HALL our
Triple "S".
ence,
and
salary
expected
to
Vic
enjoys
working
with
figures
and
KENNING
—
On
May
30
in
Vic
595-1773, 9-5 p.m.
IN THAT PART AND THAT
and appreciation to our
who has banking experience. This
toria, Dr. Stuart G. Kenning thanks
EXPERIENCED DESK CLERK toire Press Box 601
OAK BAY
PART. ONLY of any such adver
manv friends who were so .kind
job offers approximately 24 hours GENERAL HELP FOR PER- required immediately. Apply - In PART-TIME POSITION FOR STEagèd 76 years of 1120 Beach to
tisement consisting of Illustrations,
ys during our recent bereave
sonal
care
home,
training
providOp Monterey just off
a week, good pay and excellent
Drive. He léâvé$.txis wife Muriel,
person, Queen Victoria Inn.
eorders, signatures or similar
nographer In our Insurance De
ment in the loss of our cousin,
company benefits. Apply in person ed, able’to live in. 595-4922.
son Dr. Stuart P and daughter- Mr. Walter Frederick Spotts,.
components which Is, or are, sup
partment. Hours flexible. Salary
Oak Bay Ave.
to The Personnel Office, 4th floor, SHIPPER RECEIVER. EXPERI- BABYSITTER TO COME IN 2-5 commensurate with experience.
in-law Audrey of Victoria. Four
plied to Victoria Press Ltd. by the
. Cousins.
PLACE
days per week. Feltham Rd.
Monday-Frlday.
—
grandchildren and two nephews,
advertiser In the form of engrav
20 Games
enced or allied industry. Apply in Phone 477-8915 before 3 p.m.
Angus Kenning and Dr. Ian Ken On behalf of my late husband
YOUR
ings, matrices, casts, etc., and in
david burr ltd.
person, ABC Electric/ 831 Yates.
Admission $1
ning both of Victoria.
corporated In said advertisement
George Nye, I express mV thanks
655 Fort St.
TAXI DRIVER NEEDED NOW, 384-9335
CLASSIFIED
Private service In McCall Bros. for the
THE BAY
shall remain in and belongs to the
cards,
flowers
and
6fcCARDS FOR $2
PROGRESSIVE SALON
RE- fully licensed with chief's permit,
FULL
AND
PART
TIME
FAMILY
CHAPEL,
Rev.
..
E.
advertiser
kindnesses
shown
to
me
in
my
call
598-7891
for
appointment.
quireshair
stylist.
Phone
598-1221.
AD
a Extra Games
workers for expanding business.
Greenhalgh officiating on Tue'day time of sorrow. Thank you to all
EXPERIENCED WA1TERwaitress, apply In person at ’Earl LIVE-IN
BABYSITTER
AND NURSES AIDES REQUIRED FOR Phone l----------------------- *
morning followed by cremation. who donated to the Heart Fund.
Cards 5 for $1
Sandwich 1314 Government.
housekeeper, 3 children. 642-5664.
weekend shift. 598-7721.
God Bless You. Mrs. Jessie Nye.
Flowers gratefully declined.
11:00 p.m. to 7:30 a.m.
Editorials, 3834111
TELEPHONES
AFTER-HOURS
AND SUNDAY
1.,
-----BOX REPLIES
All replies to private box
numbers available from
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Monday to Friday in-

R

UNIVERSITY
OF VICTORIA

BOYS-GIRLS

B

DIVISION
OF
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

BOOKKEEPER

LABORATORY
INSTRUCTOR

Pizza Pieman

e»Kv|S- E"k* *

Yarrows Limited
Job Vacancy

S

Purchasing
Department

FREE BUS

BUYER
EXPEDITOR

Sunday Bingo

SERVING
VANCOUVER
ISLAND

BANK OF
MONTREAL

POSTING
MACHINE CLERK 1.

CANADA TRUST

SANDS FUNERAL
CHAPELS

DEBENTURE
CLERK

A Division of Sands

STUDENTS

Removal and
Memorial Service

CANADA TRUST

A Division of Sands

TELLER PLUS
NANAIMO

CHEF - COOK

CANADA TRUST

COMPUTER
OPERATOR

a

»

BINGO

PHONE

386-2121
TO

Classified-Victoria's Largest Proven

Market Place-Where Your Articles Sell Faster! Cost Less to Sell-386-2121
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Programs subject to last minute changes by stations concerned

CBUT 2

Sunday
highlights

Cleo Robinson
Agriculture
Jabber woeky
Vision On

Sesame Street
Sesame Street

Vision On
Korg: 70.000
Ghost Chasers
"Make a Wish
Directions
Issues, Answers
Atlanta Golf
Atlanta Golf
Atlanta Golf
Atlanta Golf

SSS«c?

NOTE: Channel 7’s
schedule to me shows
blank from noon to 1:30
p.m. Probably a movie
but one never knows.

Wild Kingdom
Film; Gardens
Dollars, Sense
Country Canada
Oldtimers

• 2:00 p.m#—KING re
peats Legacy, an NBC
religious special on the
Dutch people’s contribu
tion to America—5.

Speaking Out
Art s'75
Music to See
Hymn Sing
World of Disney
World of Disney
Beachcombers

• 7:30 — Fund-drive
special tonight is
Mahler’s first symphony
by Seiji Ozawa and the
Boston orchestra—9.

The Waltons.
The Waltons
Movie: Private
Life of
Henry VIII
News
Movie (11:45):
Road to

“Next — ‘Medical
Centaur’.”

KING 5

HOMO «

Gruiot Délicat
Petite Semafhe
Water World

CHEK 6

KIRO 7

TIME

Insight
Davy; Dialogue
For Shut-lnsr1
Gardening

Rex Humbarti
Rex Humbard
Discovery Day
Grassroots

Discovery Day
Oral Roberts
It Is Written
Northwest Eye

KS
9:00

Jetsons
Go
We Can Do
Survival
Cesar's World

Oral Roberts
World or Travel
It is Written
Garner Ted
Victoria Sports
K. Kuhlman
Homer James
Country Canada
Island Garden
Movie: The
Deadly Dream

MyBPartner
the Ghost
Indian Fishing
Indian Fishing
Meet the Press

issues5 '75

Lucky Jim
Medix
News
Viewpoint
Car arid Track
Six Million Man
Six Million Man
Mb vie: My
Father's House

hIiw5

Come?
Wild Kingdom
World of Disney
World of Disney
Amy Prentiss
Amy Prentiss
'Amy Prentiss
News Special
News Special

Movie: Cornered
Movie
Movie

Movie: The
13th Letter
Movie

•

Speaking Out
Arts '75
Music to See
Students Forum
Victoria News
Beachcombers
Irish Rovers
The Waltons
The Waltons
Movie: Private
idte^of-----Henry VIII
News; Comment
Movie (11:50):
Panic In
Needle Park

Tennis
Wagon Train
wagon. Train.........
TBA
TBA
TBA
Movie: Requiem
tor
Secret

Face Nation
Lifestyle
Jeffersons,
Secrets of Deep
Sixty Minutes
Sixty Minutes
World at War
Cher
>
Cher ,
KoiakKoiak
"Mennix
Mannix

Onionhead
Movie

9:38

3:8
ilia
12:60
12:38
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:31
3:08
3:38

1:8
5:08
5:38

CHAN S

;is

11:88
11:66
11:38

3:8

KVOS 12

KSTW 11

Humberd
Rex Humbard
Grassroots
Homer James

Jimmy Swaggart
K. Kuhlman
Transworld
Lifestyle

Oral Roberts
Art of Cooking
It is Written
Garner Ted
Good News

Good News
Hour of Power
Hour of Power
Voice of Calvary
Rex Humbard
Rex Humbard
Sportsman

Atlaota
Atlanta
Atlanta
Atlanta
Griff
.Griff

1

>

Golf
Golf
Golf
Golf

Journal Inti.
Question Period
Country way

6:38

1:00
1:38

CABLE 10

9

Movie: The
Groundstar
Conspiracy
Movie
Carlb*---------- î
W5
Capital Comment
Movie: Ÿoung
Mr. Lincoln

Sesame Street
Sesame Street
Mister Rogers
Mister Rogers
Bill Moyers
Bill Movers
Bill Moyers
Symphony

Movie: Revenge
of the Zombies
Movie
Movie: Randy
Riders Alone
Rifleman
Untouchables
Untouchables
Mission Imposs.
Mission imposs.
Get Smart

Symphony
Symphony
Masterpiece

Discovery Day

Carrascoiendas

Discovery Pay
Transworld
Help Sdmeone
Hour of Power
Hour of Power
Dusty's Trail
Monroes
Monroes
Passionate
l2°Sp#clql
Morris Cerullo
Morris Cerullo
Face Nation

CABANA HOMES AND
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
CUSTOM DESIGNERS AND
BUILDERS
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
478-5785
DOWNS CONSTRUCTION LTD.,
renovating,
interior1^ decorating,
basement suites, additions, car
ports, sundecks, patios. Free es
timates. 384-1390.
ADA CONSTRUCTION
Complete renovation, remodelling,
custom building. For free es
timates call 478-5401. Financing or
trade available.

T. AND C. BUILDERS LTD.

Tony end Oewn •
Sixty Minutes
Sixty Minutes

Good Times
AAovie: Penny
Serenade

FARMER CONSTRUCTION
Design — Renovations
_________ 3 8 8 - 5 1 2 1__________
FEATURE KITCHEN CENTRE
2610( Douglas____________ 385-4921
TY WITH ECONOMY I

Drab) Service

Movie •

Gàrnér Têd
i:—

1 Movie: C'mon
-jI Movie
i Lei's Live.

The Victoria

DRAINMBN

m:

Sunday sports

Program Schedules for Monday

TENNIS : Pick your championship at 10 a m. on
Channel 7, 12:30 noon on Channel 5 or 3 p.m. on Chan
nel 4. Love none.
1:00 p.m.—The Atlanta goM event ends—1. 8.
2:30—CBC resumes its 90-minute Sunday Sports scr
ies with hockey finally gone—2.

Programs subject to last minute changes by stations concerned
immummmmm

immmmmmmmmm mm x wwtm :
CEL T 2

KING 5
AM America
AM America

Summer Schools
Mon Ami; Giant
Mr. Dressup
Sesamè Street
Sesagie Street
Luncheon Date
Luncheon Date
•Bob. Switzer
Ed Allen

Sunday movies

Not Women Only
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin <
Big Showdown
Password
Split Second
All My Children
Let's Make Deal
Pyramid Game
One Life to Live
General Hospital
Blankety Blanks
Money Maze
Bonanza
Bonanza

CHEK 6

|J. P. Patches
Canada AM
jCapt. Kangaroo
Daybreak
Party Game
Pay Cards
Mon Ami; Giant
High Rollers
Mr. Dressup
H^ywd.f Squares
Talk Back
Blank Check
Talk Back
News; Ida
Celeb. Stakes
As World Turns
Ida Clarkson
Days of Lives
Guiding Light
Hogan's Heroes
Days of Lives
Edge of Night
The FBI
The Doctors
Price,Is Right
The FBI
Another World
Match Game
Edge of Night
Another World
Tattletales
It's Your Move
Somerset
Dinah Shore
Movie: Long Arm Take 30
Dinah Shore
Family Court
Movie
Dinah Shore
Forest Rangers
Movie
Flying Nun
AAovie
Victoria News

CABLE 10

CHAN •

KntO 7

10:00
10:38
11:00
11:30

Canada AM
Romper Room
Yoga
Pay Cards
Consumer Show
Definition
Jean Cannem
Jean Cannem
News; Yr Move

KSTW 11
Porky Pig
New Zoo Revue
Jokers Wild .

Feeling e
Electric <
Mister Rogers
Villa Alegre
Abut You; Work
Sesame Street
Sisame Street
State Waters
Bread; Abt You
Work,^ Covers
Work; Working
Reach; Covers

Calendar
Calendar
Get Smart
Mayberry
Bev. Hillbillies
Jeannie
Movie: Country
Music Holiday

KVOS 12
Cartoons : ^
Joker's Wild
Gambit
Now You See It
Love of Lite
Young, Restless
Search fdr, Tmrw.
Mike Douglas
Mike Douglas
Mike Douglas
Match Game .
Price is Right
Dealer^ Choice
All About Faces
Diamond Head
Cartoons
Cartoons
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin
News
Kojak •
Koiak
Candid Camera
Let's Make Deal
Maude
Jeffersons ,
NYPD
Dan August
Dan ^ August

Fast Sewer Rooter Service on
sewer end storm drains, sinks,
toilets, tubs, etc , new sewer hook
ups. Septic tanks and fields in
stalled
or repaired.
383-9111,
598-2881.
M end M MAINTENANCE
Comolete sewer and drainage re
pairs, fully qualified, reasonable
rates. 383-4724.

12:30 noon—Passionate Friénds (dated, dullish 1949
English soaper), Trevor Howard, Ann Todd. It’s no Brief
Encounter—12. t
Two fFlags West
i
1:30 p.m.—Requiem for a Secret Agent (dumb 1965
!
Movie; Cartoons
2:00
spies), Stewart Granger. This is hambone and the thing
Edge of Night
What's Word?
2:30
today is wait for the chicken bones—7.
Juliette
He, She Know
3:00
Flint stones
Bread. Inside
Take
30
3:30
Anorher
World
2:00—Revenge of the Zombies (1943 John Carradine).
Mickey Club
Family Court
Another World
Sesame Street
I’ve met Carradine and liked him so, on this turkey, no
Munsters
Brady Bunch
Forest Rangers
Sesame Street
Mr. Dressup
Ironside
Mlsier Rogers
comment—11.
Bewitched
Partridges
Ironside
Electric
Co.
2:30—The Deadly Dream1 (pretty deadly 1971 night
That Girl
Klahanie
Inside; Bread
mare stuff), Lloyd Bridges, Janet Leigh. If you must—6.
LoVe American
Mike
Douglas
Hourglass
Soviet
Society
The Cookies
Vo^Tell Truth
Love American
Mike Douglas
Hourglass
Pops Concert
3:30—Randy Rides Alone (1934 John Wayne). Must
Truth or Conseq. Gunsmoke
Telethon
Mike Douglas
The Rookies
Pops Concert
Reach for T
Last of Wild
Hlywd. Squares
Gunsmoke
. you?—11,
:
• .
.‘*w
Telethon
Ian Tyson
Natural Gardens
Mary T. Moore
Pops Concert
The
Rookies
Baseball:
Mary
T.
Moore
Telethon
7:0(1—The Groundstar Conspiracy (all right 1972 spy
Medical Centre
Darrow Special
From Sidelines
This Is the Law The Rookies
This is the Law
Telethon
at°Montreal
Educational,
Cannon ------Special
SWAT----------1
R&da
thriller), George Peppaxd, Michael Sarrazin. Made at
wsam. Darrow
Telethon
Smorgasbord
Darrow Special
Cannon
SWAT
Baseball
Cannon
Simon Fraser U—8.
Telethon
The Sweeney
Medical Centre
10:00
Darrow Special
Caribe
Baseball
Telethon
8:30—My Father’s House (new generation-gap
Medical Centre
10:30
The ^Sweeney
Bridge Experts
Children
Baseball
Children
Telethon
News
11:00
drama),'Robert Preston. Cliff Robertson. With that tal
aIc$ Mystery:
Telethon
Pyramid Game
11:30
Johnny Carson
Victoria News
ent, it might be quite good—4.
Movie: The
# 9:00 -Private Life of Henry Vm (dandy 1933
Beachcomber
Charies Laughton Oscar-winner). WUh Robert Donat, Ger
mmm wmmmmmm « nm mm mmmmm
mmmHimmmÊmmtmmmsmmÊÊitmÊmmKsm
is.
trude Lawrence, Elsa Lanchester, Merle Oberon and the
chicken bones—2, 6.
30 SITUATIONS WANTED ,3 BUSINESS SERVICES
34.
SALKS PERSONS
SALES PERSONS
and DIRECTORY
’enny Serenade (superior 1941 soaper), Cary
and AGENTS
and AGENTS
REFINED NURSE COMPANION!
ne Dunne and beautiful Beulah Bondi. A sixhousekeeper, mature, capable, own ,
Carpenters
ATTENTION REALTORS!
car. 24 hour service. Elderly pa- j
iefer—12.
We have complète, modern facili
EXECUTIVE
tlents only.
Reasonable rates.
8:00 p m.—CBC Monday, Evening is mainly the Schu
for several realtors at either
592*6109.
f
11:30—Cornered fcomball 1945 Dick Powell actioner) bert song cycle Die Wintereisse with Hans Hotter, Die ties
of our two comfortable offices.
SALES
or small. ReferAre you interested in:
Mr. Hard Boiled tackles Herr Nasty Nazi—4.
I need someone to help me in IF YOU NEED ODD JOBS uR n
trich Fischer Dieskau and Peter Pears—CBU-FM (105.7).
1. Woëking
with
a
long-es- my business. If I find the right, housework done call Victoria Self
11:30—The 13th Letter (fairish 1951 poison-perj
Society
at
384-4632 or R
JablTshed successful local com person they can name their own Help
10:00—Ideas starts a three-parti'series on the nUclear
pany with a highly respected earnings.
drama), Linda Darnell, Charles Boyer. A weak denoue arms race—CBU-FMQualifications needed will depend
2. Two ‘ different, generous com on how much you want to earn. If RELIABLE GIRL SEEKS LIVEment, if you dig cereal-box talk—5.
in domestic iob. Loves children. 4
mission plans with readily you can sell or have always want Write
Gwendolyn, Box 2, Kingston
11:30—Onionhead (fair 1958 servicemen story), Andy
•>—Recommended.
CARPENTER,
achievable bonuses?
ed to learn how to sell be sure and 2, Jamaica, W.l.
3. An appreciable amount of floor call this number. Do not phone
lob too small.
Griffith, Walter Matthau. Trouble is it can’t decide
traffic?
EXPERIENCED
GARDENERS 5
iust
to
find
out
who'we
are,
but
if
whether to be comedy or drama—7.
4. Modern air-conditioned office you are infersted in making big .at
inexpensive
rates.
Phone
SUNDECKS OUR SPECIALTY
with free parking and the money enough that you are willing George between 6 p.m. - 8.
OFFICE HELP
»3
SKILLED TRADES
11:30—C’mon Let’s Live a Little (1967 rock garbage)
choice of 2 locations?

Monday radio

S

^j

KA».

Kroeze Bros.

Theatre'
William Buckley
William Buckley

—,

WHEATON
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
General Contractors
Building Consultants
382-2159

,

kcx

6:06

7:08
7:30

KOTS

U Ut.V

R BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY
Contractors

Program Schedules for Sunday

bruce
lowther

10:00 — An NBC News
special on white-collar
crime—5.

WüiulUai

Draperies

HOURIGAN'S
Floor Covering Specialists

NOW SHOWING
DRAPERIES

PROMPT IN-HOME SERVICE
713 PANDORA AVE.
386-2401
LLORRAS CRAFTS
FARMERS MARKET
'
1610 Island Hwy.
Quality draperies on special, Fri
day, Saturday and Sunlay. Full
size range, mostly one of a kind.
Many decorator cushions, rem
nants etc. Alterations done on draoeries or clothing. 598-5553 after 6.
SAVE YOUR DRAPES—
Those shabby drapes can be
brought back to life by the COIT
experts. The best cleaning service
available and that's guaranteed.
Phone 386-6701 for free estimate.
No obligation.
~

Dressmaking
ANN'S DRESSMAKING SPE-1
cializlng In alterations. 9-12 only,
please. 595-7657.
BRIDAL RETAIL AND RENTALS,
costumes/formals, 28 Burhslde W.,
J85-1542, Fashion Graft Shop

Dry wail
TOP QUALITY DRYWALLING,
boarding, taping, texturing, paint
ing and decorating. 383-2337 or 3826847.
DRYWALL, REPAIRS. TAPING
and texturing. Free estimates.
382-6640.
.

Electrical Contractors
OLDER HOMES REWIRED ^ NO
own payment. We tmance throngn
.C. Hydro Plan.
EDDY'S ELECTRIC— 385-7666
S. W, ENERGY LTD. ELECtrical contractors, free estimates.
479-7505, 383-9945.

Ï

Excavating

put in an honest days work for 383-0459.
SECRETARY REQUIRED IN Ex
5. A rigidly ethical and "low to
SEWERS, STORM DRAINS, SEPit, then call Island Sea Estates BOOKKEEPER TO TRIAL BAL- !
Care Hospital. Typing pro
pressure" operation?
tic tanks, installation and repairs,
and Consultants
11:45—JRoad to Morocco (1942 Bing and Bob busi tended
ance, payroll, typing position want
6. Being treated as a respected Acquisition
ditching,
levelling,
driveways,
ficiency and accuracy essential;
Carpets and Linoleum
(6Ô4) 384-8088.
ed
in
business
firm.
477-4694.
associate
and
as
an
individual?
also,
shorthand.
Dictaphone
experi
back filling and loading. Prompt
ness). We are blessed tonight with two Road epics, many ence desirable. Must have knowl
7. Assistance, advice and closing
efficient service guaranteed. Call
HARDWORKING MAN
laughs and patty cakes—2.
edge and experience in filing and
assistance on a 24-hour, 7-days- vnn or rj wemea. vicions area, YOUNG
Bill,
383-5725
or
658-8316.
office routine procedures,
a-week basis?
v excellent opportunity for experi wants to apprentice for cabinet,
11:50—Panic in Needle Park (1971 drug-addicts eneral
BAYD'S BOBCAT SERVICE, Ex
alary $817.75. Good fringe bene
8. Absolutely
no
management enced, ambitious individual. Please furniture making, 384-1926.
cavation, loading, levelling, etc.
drama, well acted but downbeat all the way), A1 Pacino, fits. Apply giving full particulars DUTIES — Under
competition?
send resume to; Mr. Miller, P.O. RELIABLE 17 YEAR OLD GIRL,
nder
the
direction
of
Contract or hourly. 478-4047.
to Victoria Press Box 602.
9. Encouragement and help In Im Box 1825, Victoria.
requires full time employment,
CARPETS
AND
LINOS
LTD.
rm$
certain
desionatan
R.N.
perform
Kitty Winn—6.
proving vour professional quali
LOOR COVERING SPECIALIST*
Fencing
OF NOVA SCOTIA DOUG- ed nursing care
re duties
_____ and
___ carries
SALES ARE GOOD AT REG references if required. 479-2333.
fications?
12:00—Young Mr. Lincoln (1939 Henry Fonda fun). A BANK
las and Yates Victoria has va ut other related tasks as. re* 10. Working
STUDENT
WOULD 15 PANDORA AVE._____ 385-2401
in association with a Midgley Motors and right now we MATURE
cancy for consumer loans officer.
must for nostalgians, not” historians—8.
staff of decent likeable compe have openings for 2 experienced like Summer babysitting, 477-8795.
CARPET REMNANTS
Functions include supervision of QUALIFICATIONS — Minimum
Picket
Fence (50 ft.)
salespersons. Contact Reg Midgley 477-8795.
tent realtors?
Ideal for campers, cars# boats
1:50—Road to Utopia (1945 Bing and Bob). Their last lien searches and registrations, six months recent orderly experi 11. Canada's
Fencing of Wood
largest Coast-to-Coa§t 385-8756.
$1.99 sq. yd.
RELIABLE TEENAGER WOULD i
duties related to consumer lending, ence in acute care facilities essen
SUPPLIED AND ERECTED
good Reader and it’s do far in it’s almost out—7.
$1.99
SQ.
YD.
referrel system?
and control of delinquent accounts. tial. Orderly training program prelike odd iobs, gardening, or baby
Saanich, Lumber Yard
>5
TEACHERS
Regardless of quality
If so please call:
commennurate with experi
sitting, 384-4320.
355-2486
2:10—Mosquito Squadron (1970 war actioner, might be Salary
JACK MEARS
E Floor Coverings Ltd.
ence. Apply to Mr. Tailing, 702 SALARY — as per H.E.U. conADVERTISEMENTS. IN MALE, 17, DESIRES ANY TYPE B and
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.
52Ô Dupplin Rd. 382-2116
•
all right), David McCallum. It’s been quite a movie day, Yates St.
598-3344
or
592-3321
of work — part time or full time.
SPRINGFIELD FENCES
Expressions of interest should be
T,
LINO,
TILE,
PROFESfrom hambone to chicken bones to mosquitos, and me 23
TRIS
CLASSIFICATION
ANYTIME
382-5095.
Fencing to enhance and compli
directed to the Director of Person
SKILLED TRADES
installed, all work guaran- ment
your surroundings. Designed
nel, Chilliwack General Hospital,
MUST COMPLY WITH
without my Flit—6.
GARDENER (Experienced)
and
crafted
by professionals,
45550 Hodglns Avenue, Chilliwack,
ADVERTISEMENTS IN
$5 hour
478-3427
THE
386-8116, 652-3346.
B.C. V2P 1P7.
Carpet Cleaning
THIS CLASSIFICATION
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
CHAINLINK
FENCING,
TOP
JOURNEYMAN
PAINTER.
33
BANDS.
MUSICIANS
rail construction and others, free
MUST COMPLY WITH
School District No. 61 (Victoria).
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
estimates. 658-5832.
Salary: $7.00 per hr. Apllicants
and ORCHESTRAS
THERE'S NONE BETTERl
THE
SEE COLUMN 1
must have served a recognized ap
COIT repairs any carpet
FENCES
BUILT
OR
REPAIRED,
prenticeship In the painting trade,
BRITISH COLUMBIA
COIT offers carpet binding
WANTED: VOCALLY ' COMPEany
style,
reasonable
rates.
possess a certificate of compe
5:00 p.m.—Premiere of a CBC series entitled Variety
COIT repairs burns, te.
tent drymmer tor Graffiti rock
382-2732, 479-3035.
HITMAN RIGHTS ACT or
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 62
tency. Must be fully qualified In
and roll band, for steady weekend
(SOOKE)
International. The title says it all—GBU (690).
all aspects; Including furniture
SEE COLUMN 1
work. Call Bob 385-9728.
Flooring and Sanding
finishing, conventional spray
_____
PROFESSIONAL,
Applications for the position of As WEDDINGS, SPECIALIZED TAPE
7:0O—Opera Theatre : Rossini’s The Touchstone—
equipment, air lift spray -equip
REASONABLE
sistant-Superintendent of Works MUSIC,
INCLUDING
M.C.
ment, and the application of wall
are invited by School District No. DUTIES. JAMES GURR 478-2468.
CBU-FM (105.7).
coverings. Applications to be made
62 (Sooke).
at the Personnel Office, 3128 Foul We would like about 4 salespeople The
successful
candidate
must
be
HARD
TIMES
BAND
NOW
TAKFOR
A
PROFESSIONAL
JOB AT
Bay Rd., Victoria, B.C., up to to come and share the success we qualified to direct personnel, and ing bookings for weddings, ban
'sir price. Douglass Carpets,
Thursday. June 5.
are enjoying In our Colwood, Lang have proven leadership and super quets, etc. Call 384-2540 or 388-5730.
Douglas (B.S.W.C.) Carpets coaTrlete' f”loor* ng‘centPr e
WANTED
EXPERIENCED
IN- ford and Metchosin area. We have visory abilities. Familiarity with 3-piece Musical combo
strument person for local Victoria an excellent Inventory of listings, ell building trades Is essential. A available for weddings, dances,
532 William St. 384-0343
Land Surveyor. Applicant must be new homes, subdivisions plus trade qualification or engineerlns
etc. 384-3704.
NIGHTS: 386-3071 or 383-2581.
ree would be an asset.
with transits and be many tools which will help to JThis'
MAC'S RUG A'ND UPHOLSTERY
9:30 a.m.—The CBC starts Summer Schools, with Mr. \\c have openings for two familiar
knowledgeable in running prelimi make you all the more successful.
BLACK
SPOT
CANNED
MUSIC
cleaners.
I
own
and
personally
do
Gardening
fully
qualified
journeymen
If
real
estate
is
your
career,
our
Superintendent of Works for
nary legal surveys. The work Is
477-4750, 477-5364.
Piper Tuesdays and Thursdays. Mon Ami and Friendly
" cleaning. 385-7479.
•
local and in the general Victoria training methods can assist you In Buildings and Grounds mainte
in our expanding shop. Good area.
nance and improvement, janitorial
DENNY'S CANNED MUSIC CO.
Salary offered depends on reaching your goal.
Giant move to 10 a.m—2..
WHY
RENT
A MAN AND A
working c^ndftkms on flat thfr applicant's degree of experi
and transportation services.
656-3585.
Cement Contractors
tiller when at Connolly's Lawn
# 3:00 p.m.—An absolutely smashing performance rate system. Fringe bene ence. 388-9713.
The successful; applicant
Mower, you can rent a tiller and
expected to commence
j
PACIFIC
CEMENT
FINISHER'S
of Ravel’s Bolero by Zubin Mehta and friends. How to gét fits. including dental plan. 2 LADIES' HAIRDRESSER REsave half the cost? See us for our
August 1, 1975.
specializing in driveways, pa 5 H.P. tillers, aerators, and power
quired immediately (holiday re
Salary will be $16,372' per annum
and DIRECTORY
inside music—9.
tios, sidewalks, floors. Free es- rakes. 382-5313.
stalls per person for added lief). Apply Anna Taylor Beauty ;
with excellent fringe benefits.
. | tlmates. Call 384-2737 after 6 p.m.
Salon. Broad Street, Victoria. |
Applications are to be directed to:
7:0O—Fund-driving continues with Eugene Ormandy, production. Apply to:
1849 after 6.
DAVIDSON CEMENT CON I RACAccounting Service
HANDYMAN
the Philadelphia orchestra and a popular pops night—9.
Miss M. R. Rudge;
ADVANCE COLLISION Purvis flack r.v. centrum.. A
. tors specia'izing !n patios, side- Honest, reliable, competent, fenc
Secretary-T reasurer,
—T—rr; walks, driveways, etc. Pho->e ing, carpentry and cerhent work,
person1 for a ca-,v,r- Av VOUgUI,
requires service person'
LTD.
7:30—A five-hour World Vision International telethon
School
District
No.
62
(Sooke),
THE
JACOBS
INSTRUMENT
__________
Larry,
386-1291.
roofing and gutters repaired. Out
reer position. Experienced pre
Company developed the first bina2227 Sooke Road.
741 PEMBROKE. 388-4491. ferred hut not essential. Apply in
side or inside work, reasonalbe
, fights hunger, with Dennis Weaver, Art Linkletter—11.
Victoria, B.C .V9B 1W9
rV~ computer, the first parallel SPECIALIZING IN CONCRETE
on cleanups and landscaping.
ASK FOR DAVE OR JOHN person 1080 Goldstream, 478-8377.
and should reach the School Board computer, and the first real-time steps, driveways, patios, curbs, re rates
8:00—Baseball, Dodgers at Montreal—5.
taining wall» and concrete re- 479-9217.
offices by June 16, 1975.
computer. We now offer:
• -s, 592-7334*
SALES PERSONS
— Computer Programming
• 8:30—One of TV's finest moments: Henry Fonda PROFESSIONAL
PENINSULA
REAL 4
16
PART
TIME
nr
— Systems Analysis
and AGENTS
BASEMENTS, DRIVEWAYS,
as Clarence Darrow, my favorite among the greats of this
LANDSCAPERS
TORS
- - 384-0558.
patios, etc., free estimates. Day
TEMPORARY HELP
Quality lawns and gardens, free
388-4806, night 388-4979.
We are a growth oriented organi "advertisements jn
century—8.
estimates. 656-2925.
zation which Is continually expand
ADVERTISEMENTS IN~ financial statements für small buing its relationships with house
THIS CLASSIFICATION
11:30—ABC’s late nights this week are mostly builders,
Cleanup Services
38 n5779 5 * 5 ‘ Reasonable rates.
HOME DELIVERY
THIS CLASSIFICATION
land and commercial de
Crushed rock, sand, gravel, fop
reruns, like Donna Mills terrorized by her car in One velopers. These associations are MUST COMPLY WITH
MUST COMPLY WITH
ECONOMY CLEANUP v soil, manures. Reasonable clean
creating a constant flow of leads.
THE y
Deadly Owner—4.
up service. 479-8217.
Auto Glass
Couple this with the availability of
Licensed and newly licensed. Real
in-house financing and-you have
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Composts, floors, basements, BEAUTIFUL
Estate Salespeople.
GARDENS.
FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA
the ^setting for tremendous oppor1—Top Commission Rates plus a
yards, etc., also household repairs complete cleanup and mainte
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
sales bonus plan.
of all kinds. Professional installa nance, new lawns, aerating or
HUMAN RIGHTS ACT
SEE COLUMN I
landscaping. 384-9972 after 5.
2—Fine office to work from with
tion of kitchen and bathroom tiles.
SEE
COLUMN
I
A generous remuneration program
lots of free parking.
GLASS CO. LTD.
is available to the right Individu
HARVEY'S GARDEN SERVICE.
3—No manageméht competition.
-AUTO GLASS — call our
385-7549
als. Such a program may Include
Do it now! Rotovating, power rakmobile van home serclce.
4—In office training plus lots of
a combination of car, salary and
ng, aerating, new lawns. Fong.
—ICBC insurance claims handled
help in listing, appraisal and
12:45 noon—Two Flags West (routine 1950 actioner), commission.
For an Interview
479-7078 , 384 8621.
promptly. Phone 382-3031.
putting sales together.
LO-CO$T
CLEAN
UP
please
telephone.
Jeff Chandler, Gomel Wilde, Joseph Cotton, Linda Dar
5—A proven Guaranteed purchase
Composts, yards, basements, dem ED'S TRACTOR SERVICE, ROBlacktopping
olition of small shed, garages, 179*2204*' levell,nB' brush cut.
6 _PN a" tiona l Referral Service
nell. No Oscar folk there—8.
384-8039
fences and houses. Trees felled
through Realcarc Ltd. with
1:00 p.m.—Country Music Holiday (1958 stinker su-j
DR IV EWAYS, PARKING LOTS, anytime.
Consolidated Realty Ltd.
TREES PRUNED AND LIMBED,
150 Canadian ! Reputable company requires tele- industrial areas, subdivision, pav
384-4929
preme), Ferlin Husky, Zsa Zsa Gabor, Rocky Graziarfl*!
nedges
and
shrubs
trimmed,
ing
materials
and
supplies.
7-wirk with 7stiff of friendly iph0,!e
in,er7iewersf ,or -5
383-8363.
,
Free Estimates, 24 hr. service
work, good earnings for hard
Without a doubt, one of the dozen worst of all time—11.
NO CHARGE AND UP
competent Salespeople.
KEN'S
ROTOTILLING ' ALSO
O.K. Paving Co. Ltd.
worker. No selling, we will train.
I
wo
y
oung
responsible
n
Phone
or
come
in
today.
479-1667
2840 Nanaimo St., 386-3414
3:30—Long Arm (good 1955 Scotland Yard). Good
large truck. Basement,
cleaning compost boxes. 478:9644.
Jack Kenner, F.R.I., R.l. (B.C.) 478-9991 between 12 and 4.
composts, etc. Very re
4520 W. Saanich Rd.
I BUSINESS COUPLE REQUIRE
mainly because it had Jack Hawkins, as we did all too
PACIFIC LAWN CARE
Boo's, 386 2451 anytime.
Blasting
’ " _Whittome and. Co. Ltd.
| reliable and dependable teenager
RELIABLE) RESPONSIBLE PE^-' Yearly, monthly, hourly. 386-2602
seldom—5.
8
y
Royal Oak Branch
1 with imagination to supervise
anytime.
school age children. 4-6 p.m. Cedar
son specializing in compost, long
No. 9-1537 Hillside Ave.
595-5171
11:30—A War* ojf Children (1973 Irish tragedy, well
FRANK'S GENERAL GARDENHill Cross Rd. and Blenkinsop Residential and Commercial Sur-j^grass cutting and yard clean-v
Ing and pruning. 477-6661.
1 area. 479-4010 or 384-5616.
' I Murry 598-1821.
acted but downbeat), Jenny Agutter, Vivien Merchant. year Canadian experience mini
face and Underground." Insured. ! rd
STUDENT
WILL
CUT
mum. Excellent position for top
REQUIRED RELIEF NIGHT Au Groen Blasting Ltd. 479-3176.
BIG JOHN'S SERVICES, MOV- UVIC
Sad—12.
lawns,
and cleanup. 5?6-1052.
qualified person, good working Additional salespeople are required
ditor for modern hotel 2 nights per
ing, clean-ups, deliveries, any job,
all benefits; salary for our expanding premises. Our
anytime, reasonable rates. Phone
week. Good1 position for retired
• 12:00—The Beachcomber, (delightful 1955 Robert conditions;
Bricklayers
interest
Is
your
success.
Extra
Gutter
Cleaning
and
Repair
open. Apply
person. Apply In person week days
sales are made through the Canada
Newton comedy). Wherein Glynis Johns makes all things
Westwind International Motor liyi, BRUNSWICK
MASONRY
CON- AL. MIKE, TRUCK. GENERAL GUTTER CLEANJNG BY COMRecent changes" In market condi 741
Trust Programme.
Goldstream Ave., 478-8334.
tractors, brickwork and concrete clean up, painting, lawns, fences, pressed
bright and beautiful—2.
j
}
—Interest free bridge financing for tions demand a professional ap
air, fast and dependable,
Warehouses,
apartment hauling. Versatile. Call 478-1584. Phone John,
proach to the selling of real estate. BARBER WANTED 4-5 HRS PER blocks.
your clients
384-4855.
buildings,
and
condominiums.
12:00—The Seventh Dawn (third-rate 1964 guerrillas),
Tight
money
trends
can
limit
safes
385-4371.__________________
day, for old ê5* nçneinn&rq shoo.
—lV/4% 2nd mortgages
for those who lack the tools of the Apply 836 Yates" St". "*b> phoneHandymen
•Mortage money at all times
William Holden, Capdcine, Susannah York. Ah well it
REFUSE PICK-UP
Inter-office and International re- progressive real estate company. 383-5788, after 5 p.m._________
MASONRY
LTD.,
Block Bros. Realty, Western Cana
beats Ferlin Husky—6.
HANDYMAN SPECIALIST. CAR^•ffl-ra! system.
k. 656-5091, 388-6128.
da's5 loiucsi
largest realtor,
rcdiiui, win
will train
nom you
yuu WANTED: PART-TIME SECREpent r y, electrical, plumbing.
These valuable aids are used by Ud
12:00—Bus Riley’s Back in Town (tedious 1965 trou
Guaranteed
work.
References.
our people dally.» Volume bonus in modern, professional marketing tary, afternoon Work. Call late af
Cabinet Making
DAVIES BROTHERS CLEAN UP
commission scale starting at 60%. methods that are a proven suc- ternoon, Ron 388-6684.
bled-youth thing), Ann-Margret, Michael Parks. Hardly
service. Basements, attics, yards
cess. Management opportunities
Also
a
rewarding
incentive
plan.
CUSTOM
CABINET
WORK
AUTO MECHANIC
etc 642-3057. J___I________ __
rom time to time within the 30 SITUATIONS WANTED
Home
Improvement#
worth tearing out the front page for—7.
Comprehensive medical and Insur arise from
Millwork, kitchens, vanities. All
iv and the
“ *training
"■ offered
"*
LICENSED
ance benefits as well as preferred company
MAN WITK PICKUP — SMALL HOMEOWNERS DON'T USE A
staff Is an asset competing ADVERTISER AGED 62 SEEKS types of custom casework.
12:00—The Birdmen (so-so 1971 war-escape), Doug Excellent working conditions, new banking and staff mortgage dis
cleanups, anytime, 388-6049.
OLYMPIC MILLWORK
ie ________
positions. ______
If real_____
estate_is position of responsibility requiring
scrapper, don't use a wire brush,
We are a fast growing and for those
McClure, Chuck Connors, Richard Basehart., My favourite premises, auto repair shop only. count.
Integrity, drive and tact. Equiva Dlv. of Farmer Construction Ltd.
your
career,
our
training
methods
progressive
Real
Estate
Organiza
U-VIC STUDENT, LARGE TRUCK, let us demove that old paint anc
Reply with references to Victoria
388-5121
lent of university degree and ben
can
assist
you
in
reaching
your
tion
with
future
management
po
birdmaiY is Robin Hood—8.
basements, small moves. 477-3174. dust, using compressed air, exter
Press, Box 600.
dable. Sales experience In con
lors only, phone John, 384-4855.
tential. Your call Is welcome and g°alCALL NOW-INTERVIEWS
struction. electronics and securi
Carpenters,
WIL-L ' -HAUL
1:45 a.m.—So Proudly We Hail (1943 women at war, EXPERIENCED INTERIOR AND wm
ties industries. A 50 per cent war
QOM-PAK CABINET CO. SPECIA
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
painter to help establish
disability /inhibits walking and
lizlng In remodeling of exlstm:
supreme com), Claudette Colbert, Paulette Goddard, exterior
RPENTERS FOR ANY JOB
CARPE
CALL 386-3231
new business. Must be reliable, en
standing for long periods. Reason Altqretioi
Kitchen cabinets at fantastic sav
étions,
additions,
framing,
end have drivers licence. PURVIS FLACK R.V. CENTRE
Veronica Lake, other victims. Qther good birdmen are ergetic
Ing. 656-5772 or evenings 656-649.'
able salary required. Reply Vic carports, sundecks, etc. Also all
requires experienced sales people.
183-5098.
for free I estimate.
toria press Box 585.
Experienced need only apply to
types of finished cement work,
Jay Ward, Goose Tatum and Peter Finch—7.
ELEVATOR REPAIR
PERSON General Manager by appointment
free
bstimates.
656-5306.
Contractors
SMALL
CARPENTRY,
ELEC
WILL
DO
HOUSEWORK
FOR
with
knowledge
of
Turnbull
Eleva
only.
478-8377.
2:00—Wolf Larsen (poorish 1958 Jack London sea
trical, small plumbing, pancllinr
business people and occasional
HAVENVIEW HOMES
tors for casual work. Apply In per
UNIPLAST CANVAS SUN DECKS iobs. Quickly completed. Reasona
dress cutting, - weeding, watering Specialists In designing and build Licensed
epic); Peter Graves, Barry Sullivan. Hie original ,Sea son. Queen Victoria Inn. 655 Doud- TIP TOP MATURE SALESPER
three years bly priced. 479-7245 after 5 p.m.
garden qr feeding pets while ing custom homes, additions and warranty. contractors,
son,
with
managerial
ability,
for
Long lasting . plastic'
Wolf is so much better—8.
o w n e r<s on
vacaation.
592- renovations. Quality plus economy. vinyl waterproof
ladies' and gentlemen's clothing
finish, covers1
478-4152.
—
EXPERIENCED store. Phone 592-6090 between 9
3675.
TRADE
2:35—Monkey on My Back (all right 1957 Barney WANTED
sundecks, porches, stairs and;
roofer in both shakes and durold. and H a.m. for Interview.
EXPERIENCED
CARPENRY walkways. Complete range of co-l
SINGLE
LADY
OFFERS
ASSISThrough
Must
have
transportation.
656-4369.
1 Ross, addict), Cameron Mitchell. As a final birdman, I’m
Serious Inquiries phone.
tance to other woman having renovations, desks, basement lours.
-EXPERIENCED FLOOR COVER
CLASSIFIED
............ ........
reason 736-1787 Vancouver | collect, beacreage in return for ac- finish, additions, repairs, _____
HAIRSTYLIST, ing salesperson wanted, must have Experienced. part-time recreation country
undecided between Anthony Quayle and Miki Swànnell- EXPERIENCED
__________ismen
salesn
wanted. Evenings commodation
self and horse. able rates. References. 384-2323, i tw6en .6-8 p.m-. wnek nights. Ask
Apply Nels Todd. Gorge Shopping ■ car. Excellent commission, offered. vehicle
DIAL 86-2121
6.
for Drew or Bob.
rentre. 384-1244.
479-2659.
and weekends, 656-5504.
598-5097.
386-6966.

ORDERLIES
WANTED

f

HOURIGAN'S

Acute Care Areas

DO YOU NEED

Sunday radio

A NEW START

Monday highlights

IN REAL ESTATE

AUTO BODY
REPAIR
PERSON

M & M FLOOR

478-5561
BLOCK BROS,
REALTY
Dnunnl Mar

WHITTOMES
OFFER

BOSSOM

Monday movies

PART-TIME

WORK
FROM HOME

SENIOR
DRAFTSMAN

Canada Trust
REALTORS

CAREER
SALES
TRAINING

BLASTING

SkDDALL
DENNIS
WARNER
ARCHITECTS

i

V-

34

Still)' Colonist Victoria, E.C, Sunday, Jline L 1975

ne BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY
Landscaping

136 BUSINESS SERVICES
and DIRECTORY
; ;
Upholstery
/

65 BUILDING SUPPUES

FDEL
SPECIAL
Dry fir bush wood, $20 per large
pickup load, delivered 642-3057.

MOTORCYCLES

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

80

BOATS and MARINE

80

1970 350 SUZUKI, $425. WANTED
wrecked R. D. 350 Yamaha.
658-8560 after 5 p.m.
1973 KAWASAKI Z-1, $1900 OR
will trade for any motorcycle plus
cash. 746-49W after 5.
1962 VESPA G.S. 1600 C.C. NEEDS
work, $150. Phone 382-8339 after 6

BOATS and MARINE

S(l

WESTFALL
’Sporting Ventures
Ltd.
525 Head St.

BOATS and MARINE

FORTUNE

GIBSON !
tar, vibrator <
erick Amplifier. Both as new—$375
63
TIMBER
GRUBBY FURNITURE?
($900 value). 598-3513.
Why put up with your c.euch and
NEW DAY SELLS OUT — 550 W.
chairs looking to grimy? Colt can wanted timber
bring them back to life with their
Sound system. Acoustic, Marshall,
world famous u bolster/ cleaning, FELLED, BUCKED or STANDING
Shure, other big names. : 184-9515 or
call Colt, 386-6/01, for free es
Fir. Cedar or Hemlock
DEALERS
FOR
VENTURES
383-7485 evenings.
Lumber and Bylidlng Supplies
SAILBOATS 21' to 25' FROM $3695 22 ft. Chrlscraft, cuddy cabin $535
timate — no obligation.
TO° PRICES PAID
6 PIECE CORONET DRUM SET, SUZUKI 250, NEWLY REBUILT
to $6395.
Ideal sawmill Ltd.
385-0441
CEMENT BLOCKS
24 ft. Glen-L Ht. cruiser. Han
—sincqJ940—
—
engine, new tires, chain, $450
travel
dyman special
-$3660 —
Lawn- socialists. Expert and con 38
12x12x4—59c
8X16X4—49c
WANTED TIMBER. STANDING BROWN and GREEN FENCE
595-5340. 4-7 p.m. ..
28' Cabin Cruiser, 9'10" Beam, 25' Fairliner cruiser
$8950
siderate garden layout and shrub
or felled and bucked.
Bolton
•The best In
twin Volvo Penta, sleeps 6» head, 25 ft. Tollvcraft i-0 cruiser $9950
placement — sketches
ideas.
STRAIN,
gal.,
$4.95
1972
HONDA
450.
9.637
MILES,
Brothers Logging, 478-3826 ask for
LB
radio.
Command
Bridge,
Ma
26
ft.
Sàbrecraft
I.O.
cruiser
^
^
Our expert stonemasons can build
GIBSON
LES
PAUL
MANN
COPY
lust
tuned;
dirt
SUNDECK COATING
cheap. $900.
BUS TOURS''
hogany
planked,
DS
Clock,
ex
you anything in rock or slate —
386-6871 after 7 o.ni
40 mm—150 sq. ft.-$47.77
2550 COMMAND BRIDGE cellent live aboard. A steal at- 28 ft. Monk, command bridge,
PARK ' IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
dn
walls, patios, pools or pillars — m 7t,x%M'NE
Round GARDEN STAKES 751amp with fuzz, $250. “Both $480,
$21,000.
By
Appointment
Only.
~
rose
71
HONDA,
CB450,
MINT
CONDI—233
h.p.
Mercruiser
cruiser
$16,500
ettr~For a free competitive es
750,000 felled and bucked timber
• S2.891479-2538.
tion. Only 6,000 miles. $950.
SOLD OUT
36 ft. Canoe Cove fiberglass, twjns^
timate* call $95 8323. Terms.
with an option for another
LUMBER SHORTS
—fresh water cooling
JUNr ‘is- ~
UMtei,
;______
miltiWreatt’ '384-8088.
LANDSCAPING,
ROCKWORK, JUNi
—Full camper cover
YAMAHA 75Ct, YEAR 1971, EX$2.59 . $*■??! reverb. 383-8164.
cement work, tree removal and JUNI
LONG BEACH SUN- TIMBER WANTED, STANDING/? DC.
paddles, bumpers, life jackets, an
cellent condition. Two safety hel
$1.59
planting, lawn and garden mainte
chor — asking $2150. See at CFSA.
-...... .. COAST
—Standup head.
or felled, top prices paicL-P^ong 6 pc..
HAMMOND mets. 598-4076.
MAHtOGANY
i
$3.29' SOLID N
$2.09
nance. Private wharf construction, JUNE 28—HURRICANE RIDGE
_____ 388-5704._______ 31'- | 6 PC
<t. Daysaller w. trailer
$K250
—Full galley
$2.89 , __
Chord °r9656-5439.
on I. _ Immaculate condlcoring and construction cleanup JUNE 29—RENO
$2.19
Richardson Cruiser — Twin 16
T- _i CEDAR SAW LOGS WANTED.1 j ^c.'
__
23 ft. Kenner F.G. sloop
$8,900
FOR SALE; 1968 250. YAMAHA j
$3.79
Npn*
Si00'
and land clearing.
479-9210 or JULY 1—PARKSVILLE
Crown engines, 2 an 24 ft. Buccaneer, reduced to $10,900
$2.89
1X8
-Web-cor hull consturo Chrysler
Enduro, $225; 1970 Kawasaki 500
‘"’ll___
....
JULY 3—DISNEYLAND
743-2830.
.1 pc.
chors, 3 sinks, 2 heads, shower, 24 ft. German sloop
5950332.____
$3.79
$5.09
1x10.
$6,900
XETONE
DOUBLE KEYBOARD, 'great shape, $700. 477-0847.
JULY 12—NORTH CASCADES
decks being rebuilt in boathouse. 26 ft. Eventide, diesel aux. $8,950
1x12
$5.99 ! portable
ami
rtable organ. 60-watt17-6689°
amplif
CEDAR SAW LOGS WANTED
BAYD CONTRACTING SERVICES JULY 12—SALTSPRING ISLAND
'
Ideal live aboard when completed 28 ft. Columbia, diesel aux. $19,500
1961 650 TRIUMPH TT SPECIAL.
$3.39 j Leslie speakers, $750. ...........
SPECIAL 1 ONLY
—Free Landscaping Estimates— JULY 19—WATERTON LAKE
by good shipwright. Yours as is 30 ft. Herreshoff, atomic 4
Fully shopped. New 750 kit includ
2x4X6
Cedar
.
jt.
$9750
—Bob Cat Rental—
JULY 26—BELLINGHAM
for $16,500. By appointment only.
ed. $2,300 or best offer. 477-8916.
518,995
Buy now 25' rolls of poulty netting I
—HSauling, Clean-up, etc.—
65 BUILDING SUPPLIES
AUG.. 2—HU RR I CAN RIDGE
WE SELL QUALITY
1720 Cook
CHARGEX
384-8181
—All work Guarariteed—
plèase call for further Information
WANTED — AMAL MONOBLOC,
BRÀNDLMAYR Cruiser built
PHONE 388-9177 ,
“
-478-4047—
2050 SABRECRAFT
carburetors.
Also
any
stock:
1968 complete with 90 h.p. and
XANADU CRUISE
INGFISHER MAR
HALL FAIRFIELD .MUSIC
Triumph parts. 477-4961.
MOORE WHITTINGTON
motor outboard — many extras.
G ANd'g. LANDSCAPING—HIGH
Hardtop cruiser
Harbour Rd., Sidne
! 728 Fort St.
385-3307 1974 HONDA MT 250, LOW MILE-i
ALASKA
Asking $6500.
quality work, rock masonry and
LUMBER LTD.
"Everything in Music"
dinette
S500 per person
general landscaping at reasonable "
age, helmet, $850 or nearest offer.
Loa Friendship Sloop, com-i
UPRIGHT PIANO] EXCELLENT 382-5266^
prices. Call 383-0458 or 658-5832
J une 644-22
pletely equipped with 7' dinghy,
after 5 p.m.
2614 BRIDGE ST. condition, $550 or reasonable offer. MUST SELL GREEVES-PATH-1
sleeps 3, stove, anchor, compass, i
V-berths
SPRÏNGFIELD LANDSCAPES
bilge piimp, 15-h.p. Yamaha O.B. I
186-1331
finder, Enduro-Tials, very clean. •
HARDBOARDS
165 h.p. Mercruiser
Asking $12,000.
ALL SERVICES
Imaginative, low maintenance de
OVATION BALLAD 1ER, HARD S625. 658-5458.
signs of contemporary style and
; shell case, offers. 478-7984.
victoria
....Camper cover
DRYLAND STORAGE
74 HONDA 750 CC WITH WIND- !
"A" Lie. Trolier, 85 h.p.
trad i LLo n a I quality, 386-81.16,
—
DOORS
iafrimer.
Fairing,
mint
condition.
diesel,
radar,
sounder.
V.H.F.
and
NEW
TRUMPET
FOR
SALE,
$10,500
652-3346. ___
COMPLETE
REPAIRS
Victoria's door headquarters.
PANELLING
$1700. 652-3556. _ ___________ _ ■
C.B., 6.08 ton licence, auto, pilot, |
types
entrance, pre-hung, Call <evenings, 479-8990.
GARDEN CITY LANDSCAPING
DEPT.
SORENTO — attractive feature All
diesel stove, Mav 75 survey avail
pocket door frames.
PIANO TUNER - CRAFTSMAN '72 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE. Ex
FREE ESTIMATES
walls
great for rumpus rooms. Some
able.
Asking
$39,500.
MOORAGE AVAILABLE
seconds and inventory clear Norman Duckworth. 595-5751.
cellent condition, less than 25,000 ■
All phases of landscaping, rock
COMPLETE UNE OF
4x8 sheets in Walnut, Oak, Rose ance Items
at low prices.
miles, $2600, 478,7393.
walls, all work guaranteed. Phone
40'9" Trolier -with 10 ton lie. com
wood and Pecan finishes
$5.40
LOWRANCE
595-2622 anytime.pletely outfitted, all electronics,
MURANTI MAHOGANY - costs Victoria's only complete;
656-5566 or 656-5633
1973 YAMAHA 125 AS 3, 1 TOP j
must
be
seen
to
be
appreciated.
less than GIS, can be used inside SASH. DOOR and MILL WORK
ELECTRONICS
condition,
5,000
mites.
$535. i
J AND D TRENCHING, LAWN
Berthed
at
Ucluelet.
Asking LOOKING FOR A WAY TO GET
or outside — guranteed waterproof MANUFACTURING PLANT.
386-1586.
trenches from 4-10" turf cutting,
NOW IN STOCK
71 MUSIC TEACHER
$65,000.
-p 4x8 sheet
$6,29
Into family sailing inexpensively?
water lines and drain tiles,
STOCKADE - for that look - 4x8 LIFETIME FIBREGLASS SEPTIC
1974, 26' Relnell, 9.9 electric John
28' Uniflight Express cruiser. Cru son, teak Interior, stove, Icebox,
panels, White. Grey, Dark or Light tanks. Government approved, as
WONDERING WHERE
sader 280 h.p. FW cooled Inboard. head, compass, anchor etc., bunko
S4.Ç8 sorted sizes also well cribbing,
ZEERS BOBCAT RENTAL FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS? How Brown
Bennett tabs, enclosed head, sleeps for 5, lots of stowage, room tor
cî&dltio
about
CALIF.,
NEVADA
for
16
water tanks. Versatile fibreglass
6. $15.500.
Landscaping, trenching, rubber or
FLOOR COVERINGS
comfortable family cruising with
days, or glittering LAS VEGAS, rç- ARMSTRONG
track loader. 478-0245.
CORAIRE- 6 ft. Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 478-3942.
safety. Owner must sell as have
125. EXCELLENT I
manfic SAN FRANCISCO, fantastic widths, great selection
2V Monk cruiser. Ideal for charter bought
of colours SÂn’d , GRAVEL, CRUSHED FOR LESSONS ON THE II.
property.
Sacrifice
at
DISNEYLAND or cross CANADA
SAANICH LANDSCAPI nT
fishing, 250 h.p. inboard-outboard, $11,000. 652-2845 after 5 p.m.
STRUMENT OF YOUR CHOICE.
rock,
.
Etc.
1-7
varris
delivered.
flow
'
o
ÜT
y
Rfa
*-?!,
tram Allantlt to Pacific to see the
Complete landscaping and
depth sounder, compass, tape
?o^ioâmB*fR
ftm.
478-7877
before
7:38
a.rn.
or
after
5
HA
125
ENDURA,
$375.
Maritimes. Whatever vour choice INDOOR-OUT DOOR CARPET walls, lowest price. 479-6490.
deck, 6 radio, full Instrumentation, „
DISPLACEMENT CRUISER
38?
RFDWING has the holiday for rubber backed 3 colours, per sq.
MATION.M2-9542.
yellow cedar on oak. 1962 Chrysler
HARVEY'S LANDSCAPING. NEW you. For Information call
mtoi
marine sleeps 2. $3995.
YAMAHA
Grown, fresh water cooled with a
yd,
$2.66 , CEDAR SHAKES AND SHINGLES OPEN EVERY .EVENING TIL 9! 175
lawns, design," commercial, resi28'x11'x14" Tollvcraft. 1974 Twin H.P. Johnson. 40 gal. gas, 20 gal.
i Buy direct from mill. Certified. P.M., SAT., TIL 5:3 0P.M. 382- j takes. 658-5551.
denttal. Fong, 479-7078, 384-8621.
Chryslers, 225 h.p., 100 hours; / fresh water, sink, furnace. 3 burn
Delivered^ Phone mill 647-5425 any- 9542.
batteries, compbss, dual control. cr stove, oven, cooler, head, rod
Special selection - fr colours in I time or 385-1150 between 5 and
Masonry
C.B. radio, 8-track stereo Hi-Fi. racks, rod holders, bilge blower,
Velvetex. 4x8 sheet
$12.88!
Enclosed head with vanity, walnut depth finder, CB radio. 3 bunks.
trim, downriggers, rod holders, $6,000. 478-2858.__
OLD COUNTRY
RANCH PANEL SHORTS
etc.
New boat-plus condition
General masonry. Specializing in ;
’ Sales, instructions, repairs
Rough face cedar - bundles of 4
MUSICAL
17'
PLY,
FIBERGLASS
TO
! real buy. By appointmnent only.
1973 OSSA TRAILS BIKE. SACRIblocks, bricks, stone, slate, terraz- :
or call voi/r travel agenl.
725 CALEDONIA
water line, 40 h.p. Evinrude elec
‘ fice $700, or best offer. 658-5542.
z.o tiles. Custom built-xhimnevs.
K8>
bdle. si.69"!
INSTRUMENTS
start. Teenee Trailer, ready
;
Wanted:
Brokerage boats, all sizes trie
•7®16152L-384'622'1
MOTORCYCLES
1x8—4'
bdle. $2.30 1----- T—--------------for
water.
$1000
firm.
Can
be
seen
CRUISES TO ANYWHERE
| for spring customer demand. Our
bdle. $2,95 '
Dr., Sidney —
oleai D1C
x^uocnsi
T.ONY'S STONE WORK AND MA
WORLD OF PLEASURE
We have a wide range of infla 1x8— 5'
i ,rates
are reasonable — 5 K<-1
per wii
cent at 8579e»Lochside
sonrv, retaining walls, slate work,
on 1st $15,000 ; 2 per cent on bal-, Phone 656-4635._________________
tion beating, cruises to almost
LAWN FURNITURE KITS
’
fireplaces, steps, etc. 382-0808 .any any
destination.
Freighter
lance. We sell new boats; let us |CAL 20, FULLY EQUIPPED FOR
Lawn
Chair
$7.95
time after 5.
Franchise
travel too. Call us.
sell yours-also.
| racing and cruising, flush head.
Palio Table
$5.25i
FEATHERSTONE TRAVEL
350 KAWASAKI 72, JUST LIKE
RURAL STONE WORK, LANDSboom tent, 7 hp.^ motor, $5200 or
These are Really Nice! Dressed ( \\ea have
hai'p Vancouver
VnnrnnvPt- Island’s
Island s
734 Yates
386-6101
[30-35' sailboats, custom designed nearest offer. 477-4447.
I new, S650.- 385-4996, 5 to 9 p.m.
cMift-i. steos, retaining walls.
OR
Everything Must Go
1 and completed 1o vour specifica
6J2-5587, 642-3661.
most
complete
stock
ONLY™'1600
On Remaining 1974 Molel
Colwood PJaza
478-9505
tions from F-G hull and deck. 9.9 H.P. YAMAHA OUTBOARD,
PICNIC TABLES — partially as- ir^nrl k'vnërt urtvir-P nn all
BRUNSWICK
MASONRY
CONFrom $20,000, 35' from $35,000.
1972. immaculate condition. $395.
sembled, Sanded Cedar
S23.95 ;
Expert aavice on
5—NEW—5
tractors. Fireplaces. 479-8331.
After 6 p.m. 595-^805._________ .__
j instruments at
POIPU BEACH
R-E-l-N-E-L-L-S
Teak for sale, custom milled to
16' V STERN FRONTIERSMAN,
KAUAI
your
specifications,
S3
per
board
Left
to
sell!!
Moving
Condominium.
2
bedroom,
2
fibreglass
canoe,
$200
firm.
i bathroom, living room, complete
386-8661.
75 U7E Scooter
Here's an outstanding opportunity
t COMER FORD MOVING
kitchen.
Lavishly
furnished.
Con
§0
Mini
Trials
3V
Tri-Maran.
Piver
designed
to
save
a
great
deal
of
money!
Household apartment and office stant interesting water action, and
80
Mini
YZ
glass
hulls.
Sloop
rigged
all
S.S.
moves
Contract work. Careful coastline views.
111?
125 MX.
Ideal for 2
rigging, Alum Spars with swivell
MAKE AN OFFER!
handling,
low
rates.
385-0078, couples. Special rates,
125 Enduro
car includ
ing mast. Sleeps 6, galley with HIDA 26. MARK I, FLUSH DECK.
Each considered carefully
383-10/8.
\V&
125 Road
ed. Fred Ranson, 478-9845. Keep
sink and propane stove. Dinette $12,500. 592-3976.
'
BISSON'S MOVING, 384-6442
1315 GOV’T.
385-9728 250 Road
I'j7S
FULL FACTORY WARRANTIES saloon** has fireplace. Complete
250 Trials
Piano, household arid apartment
with, 12 h.p. Yamaha outboard 8' 12' ALUMINUM BOAT, WITH
350
Road
fare
W
arning
sports Yak dingy, life jackets, oaers, life jackets. 652-3882,
moving.
SEE THE
USED BOATS, ETC.
m
500
Road
compass, etc. Try $15,500.
JET SEADOO — mech. special
Princess Cruises will be increasing,
EAGLE MOVERS 383-0621
$2075 1973 HONDA CT 70, $
650 Road
Reg. «1395, today
; $395
prices after June 15 for winter
Appliances Delivery Specialists
Cascade 24? sailing sleep in mint
EZ LOADER—Sailboat trail*"
Contracts General (Res.) 478-7087 cruises. You can book with Hill
Reg. $2100, today
$1595 condition. 5 bags of sails. S.S. rig
Travel before that date and pay
ging, alum, spars. 1973 6 h.p.
CAPITAL CITY MOVERS
the current low price. Act how and
Evinrude outboard. Very well
Compare our rates
contact HILL TRAVEL of Oak
equipped. A steal at $9,500.
592-7055
Bay ot 598-3131 for savings on
cruises
for
this
winter.
WITH VAN
382-1928
382-451 !
CALL US NOW AT 386-0533
OAK BAY FOLKS ENJOY YOUR
Now Clearing our Stock of Willis
C.P. Air California orange Tours
Office Furniture
I catalogue, call HILL TRAVEL of
JOn
________ _______________ :----------- Oak Bay for reservations. 598-3131.
4th Floor at the. Bav
1
ALL OFFICE DESKS, CHAIRS, ! You oav only regular tares at
384-9131
Between Bav and Hillside
filing cabjnets. up to_ 50°o off. ! HILL TRAVEL,
i
and 746-6821 in the
The
Leadjng^BIke
Shop
City Office Equipment.
! DUNCAN FINANCIAL CENTRE
MAUI. HAWAII
Division of
BUILD1H6 MATERIALS UO.
Furnished 1 bedroom apt. Beach
7Xe
Ifotat j James piano and organ lw.
front available July, Aug., Sept. ’ 2 ’
Painters and Decorators rate.
Adults only, information, call

Cubbon

on Cook

BARKER
LANDSCAPING
LTD.

Boat Co.
POWER

BELL BOY

nil

SAIL

V

656-5591

Lumberworld
CAPITAL TOURS

CANOE COVE
MARINA LTD.

384-1432

Redwing

ENROL NOW!

FIBERFORMS

-7y4tr

Redwing Travel Ltd.
645 Fort St.
383-5311 -382-5194

385-1457
MERCURY

phone 6#"Î79ULATE' Open Friday nights
till 9

Accessories SAVE S S S

V ...

|

800 Cloverdole

BERNIE PORTER
MUSIC

R-E-l-N-E-L L
CLOSE-OUT

YAMAHAS

Lumberworld NELSON'S

3955 Quadra St.
479-7151
Open Six days a week
7:30 to 5:30

MUSIC CENTRE

YAMAHA
MUSIC CENTRE
For new and used
Pianos and Organs

IMPERIAL

GRAND PIANOS

FLOOR COVERINGS
Mason and Hamlin, 5'9", refinisheo
ISLAND
CARPETS
VINYLS
«% PERSONALS
PE
! finished
.
.3»
DECORATORS
Kimball S'6" refmished
CERAMIC TILES
1 Steck-aolian company, 5'R"
Painters
Paperhangers' , INFORMATION WANTED* TO Try us for,the
best prices in town! Apollo, Chicago 4'8" rfefinihhfcd
settle
an
estate.
Anyone
knowing
Spray Painters.
GtoroS* Jose0Dh,SVansonXt born^JW
CARPETS
i ALL RECONDITIONED. ATTRAÇPlaster Repairs
h,f?h?nd JofeJessie Vanson orede- i bv
HARDING
CROSLEY TIVELY PRICED AND GUARANrnntact Piih?h: Trustee i KARASTAN, CANADIAN CELAN- TEED. CONVENIENT CREDIT
Convenient Time Payments
382-1479jél?“l.rrïrï'l.reT"VanYouv»?:
' “CGWTH'S J,c. TERMS AVAILABLE. TRADES
383-9059
Eves.
-------------------------—---------!|.C. V6C 3L7, Attention : Mr. D. ^"’plo'oylon * H^dt^â. "G°nM,' ACCEPTED

MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.

SPELL

Russ Hay

SUZUKI
T500 '
Still the Best
Road Bike
value available

$1495
FREDERICK
MOTORS

BOSUN'S
BOAT SALES

Government

ASSEMBLE
YOURSELF
SAVE $ $

ALBIN-VEGA
! 32’

Burns

Craft

cruiser

CATALINA 27

De luxe model includes: pulpithouseboat. cathedral hull. pushpit,
lifelines, winches, running \
anchor |
GERMAN men's 10 speed 21V2"— s|eeps 6 or 10 with lower rigging. bottom paint,
?3' j" Asst, colors. In the carton — ,
1
package, life jackets, flares.
stateroom. Base price
I no guarantee"

$13,450

BROKERAGE

EATON'S

HAMMOND
ORGANS

CLOSE-OUT

BOSUN'S MARINA
656-5564

BOATERS!

S. J. PEDEN LTD.

BABY*GRAND

■

; &Mtrlni

USED PIANOS

OUT

When you
have Something

CLARK AND PATTISON
bnjbDs-..................... .
, Night". 100 per cent Nylon Hi.low
$24,900.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
WIDOWER
IN
EARLY
60’S, —sculptured
2 tone shag. Reg.
DANE YACHT SALES
LTD.
good health would like to meet a I Price $12.95 sq. yd.SALEPRICE
Brush or spray.. Paperhangers. sma„ neat ladv for companionship i
, (to 40 yds) $9.95
>92-6313 or 595-4845 eve.
Texture and vinyl work..........
— and marriage if suited. No triflers
383-0823!
/ill do
SALE PRICE (O’ • 40 yds)
388-9632 616 Queens
nil or part of any job. Paint store,
Victoria Press Box 573.
!
vinyls
D.L. 3632
BAPCO, GENERAL and PRATT
A A' MONK
1 24' SHARK, 6 h.p. Evinrude
! 1307 Broad
7VWINIX.
full sails
$ 5,75bI
AND LAMBERT paints, and ren GIRL
REQUIRES
RIDE
TO New Mirabond finish
genuine
tais of all painters' equipment. Salmon Arm in June, preferably in ; No-Wax. ARMSTRONG "Sundial, '
RALIEGH 3 SPEED DELIVERY A real opportunity to acquire a | 21' COMMANDER. 188 h.p. $10,950 !
Specialists in
$10,5001
"Terms if desired. Phone 384-0443, the latter part. Driver's lice.Tce. DOMCO "Highlight"
HONDA FRANCHISE
bike, heavV duty, $55; Eaton's 3 modern and beautiful pleasure 21' STEURY, 225 h.p.
C^TlI Kate evenings at 598-636lc
Reg. price $9.95 sg. yd.
760 Bav St.
speed, light paper carrier, 535. cruiser. Fly bridge, hardtop, all 1 24' SPORTS Fisherman, 165
h.p.
$ 8,500
Mustang bike, light carrier, $30. modern conveniences for perfect i
DEAR L\IXED UP" — YOUR
$8 50 soRydE
MNTING
BROTHERS PAIL
live-aboard. Owner sacrificing for !
"Only
a
few
left"
ATING
AND DECORATING
Dhone cdll "Game" at 1:00 a.m, Many other bargains i roll ends ;
only SI7,500 plus ^Canadian duty. I
LIST YOUR BOAT NOW!
Free appraisals, cost consultant. Ju*^dav,i«0rn nB' WdS not aDDre’ "net remnants °
for over 20 years
XI 195 Motn Soort
1 TRY D. G. AUTO AND CYCLE B.C. built 1962. Phone Mill Bay
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
All types of painting. All types ol elated.—Jim.
Mfa $1099 125 Mo,° S°°
$895 for the bicycle you've been looking 743-5054 (eves.)
_________
CERAMIC TILE
1
10775 MacDonald Park Rd.
repairs. Commercial, farm, resi
CR
250
M
Elsinore
demo
!
9p-nÔÜ1
R;I5-«f^5n-"Fri‘
3244
THE PEN MATE, CLUB
dential. Lowest rates. Terms.
Sale
99c
so.
ft".
Douglas.
Phone
302-4012.
Mfg. $1399
$8951 Dr -.................
An excellent way to meet friends.
Work guaranteed. 383-8112.
1x2 Regular 1.29
CR 250 M. Flat track spec.
Box 2308^ Calgary, Alberta
TOUR DE FRANCE MEN'S
4 Teachers Available
Sale 89c sa. ft.
our large display of appli
$1395 '73
Mfg. $1895
DOW SON PAINTING
10-speed, 27" wheel, all acces See
PSYCHIC HEALING
ances, plumbing and electrical
sories. $75. 479-1854.
Use
your
Eaton
Account
CONTRACTORS 385-6042 ____
385-5501 or write no. 30-1121 Van- Master Charge — Chargex
U-SE-D
supplies.
Main
Floor
Eaton's
! 72 HONDA XL 250
------ --------Residential, commercial, free ap- couver
St /ictoria, B.C.
3-SPEED TRIUMPH RALEIGH,
SPECTAL LOW PRICE
2955
DOUGLAS
ST.
Home
Furnishings
Building
braisais, color consultant,
Reg. $800
today $595! excellent condition, $85, 598-1052
j WANTED WOMEN TO PLAY
h.p. NISSAN Diesel
rates, work guaranteed.
386-1401
71 HONDA CB 350
! after a p.m._____
•
2855 Quesnel St.
386-346* ■ 75 and 1100
_________________
- softball in Senior Womens softball
MONTH ONLY
Reg.
$800
fodev
$675
1Q
SPEED
BICYCLE.
NEW
Member
of
Victoria
HUDAC
igue,
479-9104
or
478-3767.
4-53
GMC Diesel rebuilt
HOMEOWNERS, BUY THE USE leagi
“ ...........
SNAPDRAGON 21, POCKET
73
OSSA
250
(Formerly
Victoria
Home
Build4-162
Continental
conversion
—Excellent condition
of our air compressor, we ^"11 who carfs
torlav $675 '-tears, $70; small bay's bicycle 22" fibreglass cruising sailboat from
Reg. $775
strip the old paint from your^home,|WH^^CAR^S
toaay
. wheel8 $20; 592-7779.
England, Lloyds certificate, main 6-226 Gray marine 2’/?-1 reduc.
—Good action and fine tone ! 70 YAMAHA 350 - as
for the^do^^^wjrself palm ! 1431. Bir,hrigM
jib and genoa, marine toilet, plow 6-330 GraVmarlne 2V3-1 reduc
Reg.
$800
today
$695;
MAN's
5-SPEED
RALEIGH,
23"
4 berths, 7.5 Mercury out Chrysler Crown dsl, drive rbit.
Private sale, must sell
I frame, nearly new, Immaculate anchor,
FOF A HELPboard, double lifelines etc. $7,500. 6LW Gardner diesel as is.
INIbRIOR - EXlbRIOR ‘ ! DIAL-A-THOUGHT FOR
' —Asking price based on in- Pearson World oT Pleasure Ltd. (condition, 179-5974.
h.p. Izuzu Diesel as is.
Cove Yachts, Maple Bay, Duncan 195
Special low rales. For clean 10b.). ful Thought. 592-4332. j
95 h.p. Volvo Penta as is.
ELDERLY
FOLKS
SPECIAL
TR
Ii
112-748-8136.
dependent evaluation
^
"■«
belt employed. Phone Douglas at 10 BUSINESS PERSONALS
HARBOUR MACHINE LTD.
..................................
McLarty ---------------le, sacrifice $150.
: —$3195 or best offer
FOR
SERIOUS
BOATERS
Dunsmuir Road.
383-6555
self-employed
craftsman I
Alpha Marriage Bureau
North Sea 26, all fg/ displacement | 01 ^ 16
383-1540 '
ED, $95; 10-SPEED, $75. diesel. New November
wallpapering, painting,
1
varnishing, | |f you are selettive in your choice
Aft
carjaenler*jbln tor privacy.--Steeps---5.-C.B.,
1----BmttHN&raURPLY-eEtiTRE dinghy D.S. over 3000 of extras. 32' and up, power or motor sailer, ;
minded and 20-75. --------- ------- ,
Dependable,
safe,
economical. 8.2 Acres sub waterfront In trade ,
established ' introduction
sonablv priced.
Garden Stakes 1x1
f
DROP IN AND SEE OUR GOOD
1 RELIABLE PAINTERS. « YRS. longest
$23,000. 598-"“
598-7992.
5’
6'
»V
SELECTION OF RECONDImblncd experience for . quality bureau. We would very much like
478-78».
! RALEIGH 10-SPEI_____
some of our clients to meet you.
j
14c ea. 18c ea. 24c eg. i_Ti:o NED UPRIGHTS FROM
ficiency. If
OK FIBREGLASS DINGY. SAILgood condition, $75. 384-7513.
P.O. Box 2718, Vancouver 3, B.C. ,
$749—$895.
FIRST
COME
I 595-4741 £
coat, Henderson hull, BruderFIRST SERVED. *
ADULT
ULT 3-W.HEEL BICYCLE, $10 Raudashal rig. Complete for com
bfest offer. 385-0958.
petition, $650. Call 746-7237 or write
?„S''6c„„,p^îiî!NGR«iîieDnti,f0?ïd.
D. Macadams, R. R. 1, Duncan,
RALEIG
commercial. Free estimates,
Fibreglass Screening
B.C.
Div. Mullins Marine
^gnable rates. 479-4547.
cellent
c
per lin. ft.
per Roll
Size
2781 Millstream
478-8
________________________________
29c,
$22.99
EXTERIOR
AND
interior ;
Left off hwy. at Western Speedway. 3-SPEED MUSTANG, GOOD CON: 1974
head. 1iS'oPM
ainting, reasonable
Dealer Licence Number D-114
1 ditton. 386-6634.
$10,000,
without
With
rra
28"
• estimate made
™“beg
i BOY'S 10-SPEED, $40. WANTED; $8,600. W I consider trade
48c
.
S3A99
_______
30"
smaller bo t and trailer. 2919 Henlady's 5-speed. 477-6164.
SOON TO COME !
---------- lass I
PAINTING AND DECORATING VICTORIA ESCORT SERVICE. 32"
derson Rd. 592-1353.
1\
57c
$44
>9
reasonable
rates.
Satisfaction Male and female escorts of all ;36
ST50. Good acoustic uitars, Maya,
SING SLOOP. CAR-1
32-FT.
•
guaranteed. Te.rmç. 595*4905, ages, choosen on very exacting I
ine, Tama. Marshall 100 w. Lri~ |/“\k t r^V A 1
A i
Black A Decker Saw
'■ l£,kna,mieh!
inder Volvo die-!
standards of persongl. appearance,-, '
In the Keystone Regional
sel, full Inventory including
•
diesel
diesçl :
S=!=
parking’ and good,
good grooming, intelligence, integ- ; Re9 *3AS
BOATS and MARINE
stove, solid fuel heater, spinnaker,
RESPONSIBLE . FAMILY
rity
and
conversational
capabili
held in Lancaster, Pa., the
Aluminum
Screen
Doors
:
1
prices.
$0pT
SOUNDS
,
at
‘
etc. $23,500. Cove ‘Yachts, Maple
will perk, up your chôme. Experi- ties Phone 385j3500._ _ ____ _ ! 2'8"x6'8"
winners of the Women’s Pairs
■) Ba1 "12-748-8136.
enced in 1 all painting ar
BROOKLANDS
$2195
ea.
2031
Oak
Bay
Ave.
598-1524
were Aileen Lane, Pikesvilte,
CLASSES. BASIC. 2'10"x6'8
hanging. 384-3596. ______________
HOUSEBOAT
MOTORCYCLES
Md., and Rhona Tabor,
PROFESSIONAL E X t Ç R .1 OR T-week7' course S8, 5 plus supplies.
PROCRASTINATORS' SPE
CHARGES,
BUDGETS
i* 18x37 Cedar log float, large coverFort SI.
* 3S3-9D26
I èd porch, 2 bedroom, hoi water,
Baltimore.
painting - fences, games ate. Commencing
CIAL
3:i'
June
5lh.
Craft
CHARGEX
• Lowest price in town. 479-2697, *
cedar shake roof, ready to live 'm,
385-6021.
OPEN MONDAY thru SATURDAY Kawal Organs offer so much tof
One of the early teachings
DL.
3814
$15,999. 453 Head St.
l;79-8481.
400 Gorge Rd. E.
for all bridge playersâs “lead
;thc money even you die hard-hold’
MINI
BIKES
PaFnTING, INTERIOR, EXTERI
25'
ALBIN
SWEDISH
FAMILY
away
from your small cards
Drinking t
Want to ouit?
1
outs
will
be
sorely
templed
to,
Sales'—
Service
—
Paris
or. 11 years experience, free’-fis
Cruiser — 22 hp. Diesel, sleeps
Phone 383-0415; P.P. Box 1.
take the plunge. This organ is for KEYSTONE 6000
and up. to your high cards.”
$219.93
pecÉal
«mates,"
phone anytime 598-8240.
four, diesel furnace. Phone eve
__________
Central Offlcfe, 1005 View St.
'you. See the Kav/al line at
KEYSTONE 6500
$299.95
SPECIAL SI
Most every time this is sound
nings 334-4572. Courtenay, B.C.
SCOTT PIANO AND ORGAN
QUALIFIED PAINTER, REASON___Pnone 383-7744, 9:30 to 5.
KEYSTONE Chib?
$450.00 ;
Price $16,500.
advice. However, there are
! 612 FORT
386-2434 KEYSTONE
9500
$395.0(1;
Lumber - Plywood
always exceptions to every
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD
VIC LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL/
worfc’,rM swinging
Sx*SB"&icV!g
couples and singles in
Authorized1 service with genuine
A FINK LINE
rule and toaay s deceptive
dW,l)!f:n,n5ar,e„5l,ndCae CMY CF,r„Cbe
TONY'S DECORATING
HOUSEBOAT
Uconverted
mo
parts
bv
factory
trained
mechanic.
30'
In fact we have three fine lines of
PROFESSIONAL
PAPERHANGhand offers an illustration.
bile
home)
liveaboard
(2
to
KEN
ERASING
EQUIPMENT
P.O. Box 8703, Vancouver 1, B.C.
pianos. Sherlock-Manning,. .Kawal
ing, free estimates. 382-1789.
choose from)
each $4950 800 Coldstream Ave.
478 9313
North chose a heaj-t raise as
and Wurlltzer. Pianos for every
26'
DOUBLE
ENDER
(Ex-troller)
! JUNK CARS HAULED, FROM
the
most descriptive rebid
4xB-*/7 $2 88 , budget and every taste; Also used TUnlngWaSdRK”rGVilClR,0AN"l'BmEa5M'
rebuilt leep power
$5950 DON'T BLOW UP, INSTALL A
:Sn",lalBdDar,rr'Vp„^, Cas®!
Sanded (pianos. Come In and see them all
because of her good values
23' CARVEL deyfisher, cabin, I.O. Seaboard gas detector that cuts off
Vt
$6.74
4x0.«dt
SCOTT
PIANO
AND
ORGAN
'
Volvo-Penta
$5430 ignition and sounds an alarm If
STUCCOING. PLASTERING AND 478-7811.
and the ruffing value in
4x8 —
$8.27
27' SEMI-DISPLACEMENT Cruis gas accumulates in your boat,
614 Grenville
386-2434
clubs. South’s jump to the no4x8 — VT $9.86 612 FORT
PUT YOUR BEST FACE
! 4x8 — Vt
er, II' beam, 6 -cyl. Grey $199. 385-3481.
ningham 477-0231.
FORWARD
>4x8- Hi
trump game denied a five
MONTESA—BULTACO
dinghy
$8400
COLEMAN PLASTERING LTD. Private • makeup
consultation. 14x8 — 34
VICTORIA MOTORCYCLE SALES 27' OLDER CANOE COVE, recent 23' WOODEN CRUISING SLOOP,
OF MEW AND USED ORGAI
card heart suit and showed
StuCco, 598-3433.
[
595-4553
; 4x8 -y St^Std. T and G
$8.25 Rentals including family lessons 592 Ledsham Rd.
478-1123 i
survey, excellent, owner trans- cub design. 6 H.P. Johnson Out
values of an opening bid.
----------------------- y.-rrr----- . Also special quantity discounts.
-**■
DL 413»
1
ferred — must sell
OFFERS board, cruising sails and acces
from $30 monthly with option
■
HITUIU,
YVl
PORTRAITS:
CANDID, WED- j LUMBER,,,,ces per ,0«0 FBM $ 7,,gu,ch,s,.
.
|Si$r HONDA
XL,75.
EX 19' FIBERFORM tri-hull, galley. sories $4,400. Cove Yachts, Maple
North had no reason to bid
Repair Service
purchase,
_______ Graduations,
dinger
•' gs,, Childr
Std. and Btr.
!
head, downrigger, rod holders, Bay, Duncan 112-748-8136.
further and South became
Angelo, 656-3420.
s,45.00,
teller,. Civ and country ;r«nipor2x4—8' Std. and Btr.
new 4 h.p. auxiliary, C.B.
declarer at the no-trump
5155 g1
KlmballvGulbranseo Organs
s895- °Hers? s,5'485a a,ler
•2x8 Std.
and Btr.
i
Sounder, 140 Mercruiser $8950 24' OWENS CABIN CRUISER,
a I appliances., uwY.es, u,.0,?= in FRANK MALLORY HYPNOTIST. ! 2x4-2x^-2x8
7", CW nails
SANGSTER Hardtop, as new, propane. 23 channel, C.B., bilge
town guaranteed. Call Harmm at ; counselling, therapy and self-hyp'^aand: 3'A
['HILLSIDE MALL
same.
pump, sleeps 4. Excellent condh
econo
studs
.188-6383.
nosis. 477-1431,
after
4:00
p.m.
2x44'
econc
TRIPLE
(71),
6.533
ORIG?alleY'
Mercrujs°r,
owner
West led her fourth best
-----:------- —-------------------------I
I THOMAS
I MlJrtAAb LtLtBKl
I T THEATRE
I CI t M I K C j", ■'“fi, ’’ '
~ "-iihheP'"
lion. Offers. 642-3060.
CELEBRITY
transferred—must sell
club and declarer won the
FIND A COMPATIBLE ; DELIVERIES made ANYWHERE ORGAN 61 NOTE KEYBOARD, 25 "al miles, new rubber,
F I BRFGLAS
RUNABOUTS
lio„r,n8 andjildlne
campankm F'ND’
A C-Emily Quest, 0n VANCOUVER ISLAND Before NOTE PEDALS, ALL GOODIES. '^
«’ M.V TECOHA. classicOFFERS
cruiser. 1 vy
”nd crX,f
Finish voursïll
from
through
289 8983
Box 5220, Victoria.
otiatify workrhanshm every- |anv stage of construction. From
,you buv COMPARE OUR PRICES. LESLIE SPEAKER. $6700. VERY Phonc 382-45^ or jbZ-nyBJ
typical and straightforward
B.M.B. PAINTING
PAINTING AND
AND ROOF- wri,e p_:9:... ______________
and GENEROUS TRADE
YOUR KEYSTON
where, twin G.M. diesel power.,
aca.ixta
EYSTONE MINI BIKE. Ex
‘ ......... ' r,,n,d
mq Contractors. Residential
_... IN OEPTrt PSYCHIC READINGS. ^'1R°
line of play nfet with quick
e
USED ORGAN AT
Trades considered
OFFERS
-------------------cellent condition, $175. Also helmet
commercial. Free estimates, rea
REGINALD
STONE
!
1974
NORTHWEST
21'
FIBREdefeat. A diamond was led to
Va
price,
S20.
479-4705.
sonable rates. 479-4547.
ORGAN STUDIO
CAM
glass sloop, sleeps 5, full galley
SCRAP CARS HAULED.
dummy's queen and the
HOME LUMBER
1517 Quadra
383-02391
yamaha 350 street machine,
u/A
11_
;
and
cabin
facilities,
extras;
must
PARKER? JOHNSTON LTD.
•178^212 or_478-8512.
finesse lost to East's king.
ANSHARD, 382 9181
and BUILDING SUPPLY
be
seen
to
be
appreciated,
477-1651.
1855 BLAI
ATTENTION CHURCHES” fJSWL
**
VICTORIA HYPNOSIS CENTRE,
Tier. 22, VIVACITY Sloop, (Brit
"Roofing Victoria
“
Since 1935"
East led a club to clear the
? CHARTER - CAL 29 SAIL101-645 Fort St.
Wurlitzer wishes to announce the 598-2887.
______________________ _________
fiberglass) 6 h.p.
suit and declarer was finish
HESLOP BROS. ROOFING TOP
* 470 ARDERSIER RD.
Sloop.
Full
cruising
gear.
S325
new model 542 Chapel Organ. Suit 1972 YAMAHA XS 650. COMSpoMvak ready to cn
workmanship at comparable,
ed.
per
week
plus
charter
insurance.
Eight tricks were the
able for small church and sanctu plete tune up May 15, .1975. Ex-,36 HORIZON steel ketch, I
EDUCATION
386-3374 - 383-8711
orices, 386-0851.
^ |
For bookings, phone 656-5407.
maximum before the defense
Volvo diesel
ary use. This reasonably priced cellent shape. 386-6280 after 6:301
~DÂŸ CRUISER, TOP CONDÏorgan is now on display al Scott
! TEACHERS, COUPLE EXPERT
got the lead to cash the re
SAANICH
LUMBER
YARDS
: enced nigh school, college teach, 3041 Douglas St. __
and Organ, 612 Fori St. We
i. 105 Chrysler H.P.; also 20
385-2486 Piano
maining clubs.
1973 HONDA, CB350 WITH TWO
ina. B.C. Professional cedtificates.
invite vour insoection.
•vsler H.P. Owner moving. Sac
SEWERS. 510KM DRAIN*, SEe Biology; - physics, . mathematics
helmets and full rain gear, low h» ......... 453 Head St.
Had déclarer needed Only
rifice. Phone Nanaimo, 753-0029.
Matenals for t2‘x20' garage
rie tanks, installation and repairs,
mileage and superb condition, $900
383-3324
two diamond tricks the dia
(roofing
extra)
$290.00
ditching,
levelling,
driveways,
firm. 652-3552.
at West Bav Marina
. Sabot Kit (sailing)
$ 417.00
mond finesse was certainly
back filling and loading. Prompt
(Minutes from downtown Victoria) h.p. or larger, short shaft outboard
B'xlO'
greenhouse
$205.00
1970 TRIUMPH CHOPPER, NEW
efficient service kuaranfeed. Call DAY CARE CENTRE OPENING
motor and sleeper seats. 384-2266
the best play - lead up to the
S 37.00
Springer front end, Harley wheel,
left for one child, 3-4 years old, Pram Dinghy kit
Bill 383-5725 or 658-8316.
or 386-7210.’
honors. However, declarer
$ 10.00
Mural on tank. Lots of chrome.
Also some OBflkys ror September, Work Bench materials
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
$ 10.00
383-6318.
D.E. FISH BOAT CONVERneeded to establish the dia
Government ^Wbsidy
available Compost Box, 4x6
$121.00
Garden Sheds, 6'x7'6"
"Where Good Music Begins"
sion/’Ideal live aboard, head, sink,
Cedar Hill area 479-6731.
mond
suit and a better plan
Chicken coops, ai
1108 Blanshard St.
386-8475 '73 BRONCO, 75 CC MINI BIKE,
wood and oil stove, Chrysler
220 miles, strèet licenseable, new
was available. Those who
Fencing of Wood a
Crown
engine,
$6/250.
656-6351.
condition, $250. or offers. 478-6790,
Tailors
, olds, daily 9 to 11.30, register now
found
it put the pressuré" on
TWO
4X3
METAL
WINDOWS,
$25
470-3864.
___ tor September. Metropolitan Unit
boat. Floatation built into bottom
REINELL AND TRAILER
East.
ed Church. Pandora and Quadra. each. One 3x3, $20, with sliders PHASE SHIFTERS FROM $49.95 1974 YAMAHA 80 MOTOCROSS and scat. Oars, mast, boom, blue with power winch, other extras.
OAK BAY TAILORS
and screens. 32x32 Sears shower
Professional Musician Centre ,
After
winning the club jack
and white dacron sail all In good Any res sort able offer considered.
Tailoring, alterations ladies 8ndj §92-1937 or 382-8184.
$525
or
offers.
Many
added
extras.
closet, like new, $40. Stainless Lesson studios, Repairs, Rentals,
condition. Good cartonner. (Roof 656-4046.
/
a low spade was led to dum
‘ men Quality leather alter; "
479-2945.
..io.vMYMYv,
NOW MORNING steel sink with taps, $15. 652-2507.
Professional Audio Consultants
racks, included). Asking $400. On
1826 Oak Bay Ave.
31 COURSES! POTTERY — WHEEL
my and a low diamond led
723 JOHNSON '
N 386-7704 1973 HONDA 500. EXCELLENT view ht 3332 Aldridge St. Monday 4V WEST COAST- TROLLER. ACEDAR
- CERAMICS. Cordova Bay Store.
and evening. Phone licence, all electronics, refrio»r.
from dummy! Had East playdimensions. Hidden Valh
2 LANG J-15 SOUND SOURCE condition, roll bars, rack and sissy afternoon
ated hold, ready to fish. 539-5519, ed her nine casually,
658-5714 or 658-5941._____________- All
Sawmill. Open weekends. 743-2830.
bass cabinets, $625. 2 Electrovoice bar Included. 383-0357 after 4 p.m. . 382-9835 or 592-9334.
Saturn# Island.
_
„
.
TUTORING PROFESSIONAL
TRIUMPH. ^ HARD
TAIL, BEAUTIFUL*. K AND C THER
Sound Source horn cabinets, 125 '56
declarer may have finessed
SPLIT
RE-SAWN
SHAKES,
BER
Tree Servie©
; help
bv
experienced
teacher,
drivers, $300. Sunburst Les
well. $200 firm. Phone after 3’ moglass 19' boat, double bridge, BOATHOUSE FOR SALE, 20X50, the queen later and lost the
‘ r lumber, custom watt
— ! French, Math, new and old meth fenc"
Paul custom refretted with case. runs
depth tp sounder
and
compass styrofoam floatation, aluminum
P.m. 385-2843.
irect from thé mill. $850.
contract anyway. Howevfcr,
, CEDAI?DALE TREE
ods. 598-2331.
Acoustic 470 series amp. $650.
(extras). 16* h.p. 1-0 motor,, with sides and roof, $JS00. 578-3283.
*
SERVICE LTD
tTrulw.
598-8788 between 6-8 P.m.
FULLY
CHOPPED.
1968 heavy duty trailer. 477-3140.
East, was taken by surprise
NOW ! MORNING
Large
shade
and ornamental SI G N i n g
WOODEN LAP-STRAKE, IPTriumph 650, over $1900 Invested.
HEEL
______j POTTERY - WH“
—
ENNIS PLAYER PIANO- PLAYS Will sell Cheap. 477-8888
18'6" CLINKER CABIN CRUISER Must go. Offers. 1135 McClure and whether or not she took
trees scientifically pruned. TREE BOURSE
CERAMICS.
Cordova
Bay
Store
well with rolls or mav be used as
60 horsooower Evinrude. fiberglass
her king, the cat was out. of
REMOVALS
Ring
658-5714
or
658-5941
ordinary piano. Oak cabinet with YAMAHA 250
ENbURO 1973, cabm^and deck. All new çanvas.
(rep ) Charles Cowie
385-9931
BUILpiNG YOUR CÜWN BOAT? the bag. East won the dia
matching bench. 40 rolls included. good running shape. -2 helmets,
ROUND FENCE POSTS,
mond king and cleared the
60
FUEL
Have a plug ready
$975. Private. 592-6095.
$650. 388-4566:
round^fencing rails 10c per
TWO
OUTBOARD
MOTORS.
...
MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE
592-0673.
h.p Johson with controls and two
Everything In trees.
INEST
ALDER WOOD,
tanks. $450. 3 h.p. Johson $115illt (joiivernrl stacked,
F-g or small, we do
both
in
A
t
shape.
656-36/6.
'ceded. 658-5832.
them all. 479 3871.

GLEESON
MUSIC CITY

IT

1000 cc Hondasi

WANTED!

to sell, the easiest
way to find
a buyer is to
■spell it out
in print r
You do that
by placing a
low-cost.
Classified Ad
in life newspaper’,
telling our
readers what,
you have to sell.
We’ll help you
today Î
(jive us a call
at 586-2121.

On Display Now

ra,e?

United - London cabs
rea"D H VETS OfE fine Itids. j
For one to arrive ’6"
phone 388-9935.

BERNIE PORTER
MUSIC

COLWOOD
HONDA

THE ACES*

FENDER

Sh°p-r Srt!ii-,uiffisca^ HONDA 1000

'
,

,
,

:

ONI

' MACE
MARINE

ÿUSS-JBSXr1

NORTH
* A J 10
t 10 5 4
* A Q 6 ft 4
* A 3
WEST
EAST
♦ 8 7 4^
4 6532
J 83
* 1M 8 *
♦ ko
♦ .! 10 8
*K*742
*10 0 6
SOUTH

4 K Q9

USED BOATS

AQ7?
782

J

4 9J 6

POWERTOWN M.G
384-1249

shifts

Paragon Music Ltd.

______________
Vulnerable;
Both, Dealer
North. The bidding:

Opening lead: Four
clubs but declarer had more
than enough tricks for her
contract.
Could this unusual play c
cks? fNot
declarer any tricksf
really. Four diamond tricks
were needed and there was
no way to rfkake all five. Why
not give up a trick early and
make East wonder what, to
do?
„
•

Bld'withCam

South holds:
4 A .!

is

J 10 5 4

,

♦ aqsm
4a 3

ramin

%

Wee
Pas;
Pas-

North East South
1♦
Pass It
2V
Pass 3 NT
Pass Pass

Mace Marine Inc.

SOUND SOURCE

TEAM CAPTAIN

South

North

2*

3A

Answer; Four spades.
North’s three spade bid is an
invitation to game and asks
opener to pass with a
minimum opening and raise
and to continue with a decent

v

V

y

Sailp Colonist Victoria, B.C, Sunday, June 1, 1975
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BOATS and MARINE

ISO

GIBSON
Powercraft

SO

PACKAGE
DEALS

OAK BAY DUNCAN
MARINE BOATLAND
OPEN HOUSE INFLATION
FIGHTERS

OUR SPECIALTY

CENTRE 1.tD.
2520 Gov't (near Bay St.)

NEW

HOURSTON
GLASSCRAET
• NOW IN STOCK

DOUBLE EAGLE

Tutr

SALES AND SERVICE
1327 BEACH

POWERED BY
JOHNSON OUTBOARDS

BAYLINER

USED UNITS

17'6" HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT. Full top, delux»,
boat with built-in bow fuel
i,J^hp.
,V,V
than 20 hrs. on unit.
SPECIAL $4595
1974 17*6" K and C THERMO-|
GLASS. Deep V de luxe I
hardtopr with T974 8$ h.p.
Evinrude. 1974 1600 lb. EZLoader. Unit like new.
1
SPECIAL $5195!

ïî?ï

S,

1974 19' SANGSTER Hardtop, stan-dup camper back, 165 h.p.
Mercruiser,
immaculate,:
new copper paint.
SPECIAL $69501

Bob Whyte Marine

2550 SARATOGA Offshore
255 h.p. VOLVO
Camper top
—swim grid
$13,500
2350 NISQUALLY Sedan
-200 h.p. Volvo
^flush deck
Enclosed head
__ $12,895
Ask About Our

Outboard Packages
And

Trade-ins

SALES AND SERVICE
i
Authorized Johnson OMC Dealer i
2?66 Harbour Rd.
656-6421 j

The National List
28' FIBERFORM
27' UNIFLYTE
46' RICHARDSON

asking $25,000
asking $23,500
asking $90,000

24'
22'
23'
24'
25'
25'
26'
27'
27'
27'
27'
32'
32'

BAYLINER
K and C
RANGER
GREW
GRENFELL
BELL BOY sedan
Vintage EXPRESS
CRUISING SLOOP
CHRIS Cavalier
EXPRESS
BRANDLMYER
LUHRS single
LUHRS twin

&
3V
40'
45'

BraKd Banks
ENNOS- Custom
----------Steel SCHOONER
Diesel LIVEABOARD

$13,200
$9,980
$11,900

Victoria’s largest selection
new and used outboards.

“It’s tiie service
that sets us apart”

VAN ISLE MARINA
42' STEPHENS, 12' beam, twin 135
h.p. Chryslers, 110 v gen., ma
hogany hull and cabin, r.d.f.,
sounder, auto pilot, converter,
oil, flood and smoke alarms,
f-g runabout with 9.5 h.p. tfb.
Quality yacht built to very high
standards. Special
$41,000

(Limited Number)

16' CAL GLASS

ON-TH E-WATER

DEMONSTRATIONS

— Sleeper seats
— Foam flotation
— Convertible top
— 1200 lb. trailer
— 40-h.p. Mercury E.L.'

COMING SOON!!

$3295

TROJAN

- with 50 h.p. Mercury E.L.

PACKAGE
SPECIALS

.p. Merc E.L
mited N urn be

$3695
17' REINELL
—50-H.P. Merc E.L.
—Controls
-Walk-thru windshield
—convert top
—1550 lb RR trailer
—16 gal. built-in gas tank
—windshield wiper

25' APOLLO
—Depth sounder, compass
-Electric fridge
—Swim grid

$15,400

93 CAMERAS, SUPPLIES
AND PHOTO FINISHING
ATTENTION
Super 8 Fans are you look
ing for a sensational buy ir
Canon or Braun
Nizo
Movie Cameras.

15' — 30'

SEA-RAY
Aluminum Boats

MAMIYA RB 67. PISTOL GRIP
■and case. Hardly used. Value
$1,200. Price $820 firm. 385-3601.
ENLARGER,
4X5,
BESELER,
dlchroic, camera, 4x5, Devere.
592-5045.

Mercury Outboards
VANCOUVER ISLAND'S
OUTSTANDING BOAT CENTRES

2V. CAMPION KELSEY Hdtp.
—Full galley
—Dinette
—Head
—Standup camper back
—Depth sounder, compass

Yes we have
stove alcohol
môorlhg lines
fenders
charts—B.C. Pilots
Minto Dinghies .
Life jackets
and a whole lot more !

RANGES. STOVES
and FURNACES
ENTERPRISE
Oil Ranges and Heaters
Wood1 Ranges
Parts for all Makes
G, & Holt
4596 West Saanich Road
479-4645

BC5UMS LOCKER UP
580 Johnson St. 386-1308

6045 Trana Canada Hwy.
DUNCAN
744-4161

1975 SANGSTER V170
—140 h.P. O.M.C. 1-0
—Full camper top
—EZ T oad trailer
—Windshield wiper
—Bow rail, stern ladder

-------- —DREW ______

$6295

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

TRADE-INS

DOUBLE
EAGLE

14'/? K and C, top, 60-h.p. Evinrude
elec., trailer, excellent shape $2400
T9 HOURSTON CUDDY
140 h.p. Mercruiser 1-0
Head, excellent fishing
boat

.

14’ RUNABOUT
4Q, h.p. Elec. Merc.
Camper top and Wiper
•li'50 lb. EZ Loader
$3599

$6695

USED BOATS

1.6’ HARDTOP
Built in tank, wipep
50 h.p. Merc. elec.
Camper back
1650 lb. EZ Loader
$4990.00

WESTPORT
YACHTS

Glas Ply cabin model, camper
; canvas, head, suntop, V-berth.
Reg. $12,800
Sale $10,995 ;
18V?' Flberform Cutty, Marine1
1 Head, Forward V-Berth, 120 Merc.
| l.O. full canvas, trim tabs, only
j $6795.

1973 2V REINELL CABIN CRUIS36' TRI-CABIN
42' F-G CUTTER. Diesel, fully er, 188 Merc Cruiser Inboard-out 2 luxurious staterooms, 2 heads, 1 ;
ulpped for world cruising. $98,000 board. Head, galley, compass, shower,. 6'/? k.w. generator, twin,
sounder,
bulk
head
with
door,
fresh
water
cooled 280 h.p. ;
' MOTOR SAILER. Diesel, off*
green,
good
condition, Chryslers, sounder, C.B. radio. ;
shore equipped. Built In U.K. to2-tone
1
high standard.
$89,000 $9,500. 632-1673. ■_________ snitted, trim tabs. Ready to go.
40' MAR1TIMES-BUILT Sloop.
1963 14' Aluminum «oat, with
26' CENTURY Raven
. i
Diesel.
..
$25,900 steering, Johnson 18 h.P., wind
30' RAWSON. Diesel.
$28,900 shield, canvas convertible. Addi- 233 h.p. Mercruiser, full galley i
up head, pressure water sys !
21' F G NORTH SEA. Trailerable. tions: trailer, canvas storage top, stand
tefn, full camper lop, teak interim
$4,850 $1,000. 592-9089.
$17,600.
j HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL 26'
1 sloop, wood with fibreglass needs
I about $1,000 worth of repairs. Sail
40' FLYBRIDGE. Twins. Superb
now, repair during winter. Offers
quality
j
36' GRAND BANKS. Diesel. $70, II invited. Must be sold. 746-6590.
36' MONK TRI-CABIN. Diesel.
ALUMINUM
BOAT,
$45,000
34' BRIDGE DECK. Dlesetv $35.900 11000-oound trailer, 1973 9V?-horsepower Evinrude,
$800. 592-1173.
33' SEDAN CRUISER. Outstanding. !Iw___________
__________________
..... ,
,»V50 9.6
H.p;
MERCURY.
LONG
5 CRAFT Connie, flyshaft, with tank, first class condi-:
Best Buy In Town ! .
27.Br^*AN CRUISER.
»
fe..”1*» !» «*”■
______ :

S

CANOE COVE
YACHT SALES

PRINCECRAFT
26' PORT-A-CRUISER.
$15,500,6 CYLINDER GRAY MARINE EN- j
22' SANGSTER, 188 ^erc
^erc. Better gIne and gear. Good running
ALUMINUM BOATS
.
.. „ -$299.95,
13’6"—$393.95 '
, than new
$11,500 order. $250. 477-2335.
12'4"—$389.95,
* 14'4"-$499.95,
S W^Keshf
;=h,

Victoria

CORONADO
...34

AUTHORIZED VOLVO
AND MERCRUISER
DEAÎ
—
DEALER
—Dealers for JC^nd C and. _
Glas Ply Boats

385-1451
HORWOOD MARINE LTD.
823 PANDORA

HARBOUR
MARINE
Soles and Service
9752 4th St.
Sidney, B.C.
HAVING *

FROM

CITY CENTRE TV
OPEN 10 A?M. — 10 P.M.
6 DAYS A WEEK
3970 Shelbourne 477-6971
Next to K Mart in- the Mall

m

6 dr.—48"x30"x16"
5 dr.—24"x45"xl6"
,4 dr.—24"x37"xl6"
i 4 dr.—30"x37"xl6"
! 9 dr.—61"x30"xl6"
Desk—34"x30'xl6"
! Nite tatbes

BUY-RITE

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

GROCERIES, MEATS
AND PRODUCE
SAVE ON MEAT

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR,
$175; rocker, $35; wing back chair,
$45; oak hall stand, $325; wrought
Iron bed, $225; oak dresser, $65;
maple bunk beds, $125; mahogany
china cabinet, $650; teak ward
robe, $75; telephone table. $25;washer and dryer, 6 months old,
$500; fridge, as is $100; childs
dresser, $25; toy box, $10; book
shelve,
$25;
firescreen,
$20.
386-1941.
t
WE CHALLENGE YOU TO BEAT
our prices on 8-piece walnut dining
suite, 2 buffets, 2 china cabinets,
carpets, mahogany Dyncan drop
leaf table, love seat, hlde-a-bed,
slumber chair, and many other
Items. Including china, silver,
bronze, brass and collectables.
Come in and look around. Gypsy
Caravan, 658 Herald St., below the
Bay.
TWO LUMBER CHAINS WITH
slip hooks and grab hooks. Approx
imately 20 ft. and 15 ft. Assorted
hooks and devices and brush
hooks. Also Starrett machinist's
surface gauge.

Covering the Island and Lower
Mainland.

BUYING OR SELLING
A BOAT'.’
656-6512 — 656-5856-

We have developed an excellent
stock of DINGHIES and CARTOP-

MAT! RES5ES

GREGG FURNITURE

— Sïïüü._____-,”25$ '

t

Free Delivery
Come in and browse around

uïeÆpîK” ?;d,l We h ave a 6°°d selection of

H78-14
Polygiasd snow tires with ;
c 111 r4 r> snrf tii.A hnln rl me
folding

new and used furniture

anchor. |

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED

SECTIONAL
CHESTERFIELD,!
Used articles purchased
modern style, $195. Fridge, good !
working order, $89; bed Chester-:
field davenport, $39; automatic
A DIVISION OF
washer, $29; kitchen chrome din- ;
ette, $39; large old chesterfield,
STANDARD FURNITURE
S29; 9x12 carpet, good condition,
$55. 598-8663.________ ■
GARAGE SALE — ALMOST NEW j
Hoover spin washer and drver,
Kenmore stove, Fawcet space
heater and 2 tanks, 10'xl2' gold
nylon carpet. Transonic cassette
recorder, 1 table saw, and other :
miscellaneous items. 2926 Island
View Rd. or phone 652-2286.
ELECTRIC WEED EATER
WEDDING GIFT
Or -a graduation gift? Why not buv
A$ SEEN ON CHANNEL 12
a gift that will last a lifetime — a
The Ideal tool for a lawn edging
Country Patchwork Quilt from the
General Store. $95 queen size. We Cuts up to problems.
buildings, walls, fences
also have a unique collection of
etc
ONLY $89.95
gifts for all occasions. 767 Fort St. Trees
VIC. LAWNMOWER HOaPHAL
383-6133.
834 Johnson
386-8338
12X16 SHAG RUG, RUST AND PAIR
H 78-14
TIRES- AND
brown, only 1 month old. Sacrifice,
pair trailer mirrors, van
$95; 9x12 red nylon carpet, as new, wheels,
$75; 4x6 shag rug. orange, and seat, hydraulic lack, life jackets.
brown, only $35; Hoover spin dry 652-3882.
washer, $75. 592-705*FOR SALE: 1 HORSE Vz JOHNsons motor, $50. Phone after 5
SMALL PROPANE RANGE, $50; ■»m.
478-3391.
two propane heaters, $20; large
propane tank, $200, or all for $250.
FLOATBOARD,
Water pump and pressure tank, tether-ball
stand,
girls'
bike.
$80. Victorian arm chair, $40. Gem 385-3290.
canning iars» 478-3455.
ONE WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER
FREE; TECO FURNACE. OIL $20; Oak headboard twin bed $10.;
stove, tank and v/ater heater. 5 Venetian blinds, offers. 477-0366.
Many
miscellaneous
household PARIS CAULK BOOTS SIZE 9'/?
Items. Avon bottles. Wanted: red worn
3 days only, $75, excellent.
velvet drapes, 39" Posturpedic
385-4391.
mattress. 479-1134.
CHILDREN'S SAND BOXES
AM-FM STEREO PHONOGRAPH 4'x4'x8",
$15 with sand, delivered.
with speakers. $75; metal detector
$250 ; 303 Lee Enfield $30.; Gross 383-0047._________________________
bow $30.; air pistol $25.; Decca __ JVN MOWER, ENGLISH SUFLondon cartridge $50.; ADC-XLM folk, roller driven, 4-cvcle engine,
Cartridge $30. 478-3886.
regular gas. $115. 598-5367.
USED WRINGER WASHER WITH
pump — timer — 2 speed wash
heavy chrome wringer — square 656-4081.
tub —$99. Butler Brothers 1720
COMBINATION
FRIDGEDouglas St., 383-6911.
freezer, $200. 40" range, $50.
592-4410.
3
years.
Excellent
condition.
SWIMMING,
15'X4'
Records, 45s and LPs, steam iron, HAUGHS
with
accessories.
$350.
pocket books, miscellaneous items. deep,
598-2617.
386-8127.
RAW WOOL. PH.
SINGLE
BOX
SPRING
AND
mattresses, $45. Captain's bed $45.
Three piece chesterfield, $125.
Fldor polisher, $15 or best offers.
477-4639.
*
GARAGE
DOOR,
STANLEY,
double wide 18'x6'6" steel, com
plete with all hardware, neadlv
new.
$225.
Campbell
River.
923-4782.
COTTAGE KEROSENE STOVE
rug and underfelt, hoover polisher,
tables and large tool chest. 2903
Shakespeare.

753 VIEW ST.

382-5111

UNITED Feature Syndicate
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SUMMER SPECIAL

’

COLOR TV REFURBISHED
Parts extra
Inel. pick up and delivery^

! wear. Full selection of pole, swag
sales and Service
and table lamps, maple end and
q _ Lectronic Services
coffee tab'es - bedroom furniture ]617 Douglas
385-1221
Isold separately or by the suite,-;~—
— - —*---------------------------i dining room suites In Colonial ! SUMMER TV OVERHAUL, SPEmeple or heavy early American cia' $49.95 Includes pickup, delipine. Sit In comfort and relax In a very zfnd setup. Parts extra if
rocking chair of pine or maple i neede4. Butler Bros. 3369 Douglas,
woods. Don't pay bifl^store prices 1383-1511.
— see us flcst.
SONY REEL TO REEL STEREO
FREE parking at the door. Use ! Tapecorder, model TC-230 W. Sojld
your Chargex." 382-2434". 1006 Tfin: ■ state, teak case, complete with
speakers. Very little used. $300.
cum at Craigflower.

6 INCH LATEX
LIVINGSTON — OLYMPIAN
FOAM RUBBER 'dll sizes)
SKOOKUM — WONDERCRAFT
posture zone supoort, clean, hv
i
Open Saturdays and Sundays
glenic,
doesn't
sag or lump. 3'3",
ALL BAY MARINA
1 2238 Harbour Rd..
656-3167,, $109. '4'6", $139; Queen $179.
IMMEUIAIE UELIVfc.KY
• res-q raft

tion; 6 dinette chairs; TW umbrel
la, table, 4 folding chairs; console
stereo; display cabinet, full glass
front. 477-3140.
new
monomatic
toilet,
camper door and windows, black

TODAY’S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

MAIS TV
385-MS
$38.88

<q nr;

dr0p-,eaf

3M-2712_________763 Fort street on your wÿ to swap a^d srip wî ! table, 5 chairs by Knechtel
$169.95
Serta mattress
$29.95
heavy
duty
Wes Black vinyl
chester1975 PHILCO STEREO, A-l CON- condition;
dltlon, $500 or best offer. 478-5541 tinghouse stacking combination field Stë.
$419.95
washer and dryer, like new condi
198-1985.

1821 COOK

$44.88;
$38.88$33.88 i $38.88;
$57.88
$38.88!'
$16.48:

.

FOR SALE SANSUI 310 AMP. 2-25 are ”»!* 5 blocks away.

CALL NOW

READY TO PAINT
FURNITURE

SALE
SALE

Ah/)AIa1aÎLc£0AÎP0NENT 5JeFeo
with AM-FM stereo record Player
and 8-track, play and record now ; shelving, dishes, some antiques,
on a super special $219.95 indud- kitchen set, buffet, men and
,nfl ATLAs'sTEREO AND TV
!XSS fcd mud, SK*foropto DU"Can

NEVER EVER PAY
FOR SERVICE

_________ TEL. 385-4744__________;

$59.95
ctA
nr-p
Omette ste. 5 pte.
$39.95

383-2324 ! Pec. beige optional $89.95
—
— SUNDAY,'Wal. Bookcase with sliding
,.
,
c . *... seMing j doors-35” wide
$49.95
con,ents of basement suite, gar".
.
. , .
,
dening tools, floor covering, new ! Beige metal clothes hamper

Irothens, 17MTDouglas!IOM3-69nUtler | GARAGE
GARAGE

RENT
LEASE

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

I pp;rrp

Servir»
OcrVICc

ftriiSrrïï : 383-3281

716 JOHNSON

704 View (bosement)

C. TAYLER

707 JOHNSON ST.

VICTORIA, B.C. '
(Div. of Monarch Stores)

BUY-RITE

BARGAIN
ANNEX

USED
INGLIS—(White only)
Washer Model CLA5700 $388 oq- 54” metal bed
Dryer Model CLE5800 $248 ,springs
each $12.95
Rust
Sleeper-Lounge
by
The '‘NORMANDIE’'
Kroehler
!......
$159-95
Dishwasher
$378 2 Pee. green Daveno $149.95
By INCUS
Dad’s Day Special—Brown
MOFFAT MARQUIS
heat and massage Recliner
j Refrigerator
$109.95
(Colour Extra)
$518 ; 9 x 12 green nylon rug $59.95
:8’6” x 10’ blue shag rug and
J underlay
$69.95
2 12 x 12 nylon rugs. Rust
I
* land green, each
$79.95
|. HOME APPLIANCES LTI3.- ! Baby crib - Complete •
'

REMOTE CONTROL
IV — Beautifully styled in real,
oak Spanish provincial, Color TV Cn|pc
with modulad 100 per cent solid UUlcS

383-3513
6Visit our Modern i tllllcum furniture
,,.............. .......
Repair Shop
WiwWarkhouse store
Fir J^RON
Pickup and Delivery (High
luring comfortable Cplonia?^Styles. ! whit?'" TVS* COl°r °F bldCk 3nd
back chesterfields,
hlde-a-beds and occasional
Call 656-3955-56 . :| scats,
chairà In Herculon and 100% nylon
: fabrics for easy care and hard
TAPE DECKS
COASTAL PACIFIC

DINGHIES

IITD. I

Yamaha Natural Sound Stereo
MARANTZ STEREO
758 YATES
388-6564
1686 HILLSIDE
5954222

16" COLOR TV, $275; VIKING
AM-FM. tuner, amp, phono and
speakers, $150. After 6 p.m.,
386-6619.
THORENS TD 165 KENWOÔD REceiver, Unltron No. 17 speakers.
New condition, $600. Tim, before
! noon, 386-3916.

l

2

3

III

h
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S1T1M ELSI
34 Gown
37 Prattles
39 Individual
performers
42 Thickset
44 Paddock
youngster
17 Products of
Elia
49 Loafers
51 Plural
ptortoun
52 Come to l
halt
53 Coastal
«
phenomenon
54 Egyptian god
55 Volcanic
refuse
56 Oblique
type: Abbr.
57 Renown
58 Lighthearted
60 Can. born
actress —
Lillie

4
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1

8
*„«, chamber
S BSSt. ” ” Tit
BOAtHOUSE FOR RENT
WANTED
16'-18'
FIBREGLASS
Located at Sidney, B.C. can ac-;deep v boat, motor and trailer. Full sail inventory for racing and
for-'kltchen,
rec
room
or
study.
21" ELECTRÔME TV MAHOGAommodate boat up to 60' long. 478-4819.
| cruising, many extras, for comfort
McQUADE'S MARINE SUPPLY
Will rent by week or month, week-1-,—
....
,_.:oiiu
and oaiciraafety. iviaiinaiirou
Maintained ur
by vone
WATCH for return of unpalnted : ny cabinet, black and white'$75,
' 1152 Wharf St.
aye phone 386-8135 between. 9-1, 1972 20 K AND C HARDTOP, 130 owner In superb condition. $35,0
383-1R1
382-8258 white furniture at our location : 658-8108.
1-0 Volvo Penta, 125 hours 598-6792
weekends, 385-3543.
June 10th. Taoles, chairs, stools,!;..-.. •——--4:—-,-—-----4./-z
656-3729,_____________ 1
ALUMINUM WINDSHIELD, chests, benches, and what nots. AM-FM
MULTI-PLEX . TAPE
14' BRANDLMAYR, FIBERGLASS
player, complete with speakers
.... . .,
____ ___ SCHOONER
20 HORSEPOWER JOHNSON on plywood, mahogany deck and 479-6913 ail" Vent$ along bottom. Victoria Chair Center Ltd. 4488 and
stand. 383-0775.
.__________
(Southwind). Wood construction, 1971
West Saanich Rd. Royal Oak Shopwill
take
smaller
outboard
In
part
interior,
40
h.p.
Evinrude
electric,
excellent
condition
and
live- trade. 595-8863.
'plrig Center, 479:1222.
SAE
MK
XXXI
POWER AMP, 140
1500
lb.
Gator
trailer,"
all
good
con
13'
CARVEL.
SOUND
AND
WA• aboard, world-wide capabilities,
tertight,
Briggs
inboard,
with
oars,
774.9ÎU4. Port Alherni. B.C.
16' STARCRAFT INBOARD-OUT- dition, $1,000. 652-3710.
LIKE NEW 18 PIECES OILED .
<1.50. 383-1078.
ash modern Canadiens, consisting
35'
OCEAN
CRUISING_
TRI- board, never In salt, $2,995. 110 H.P. VOLVO l.O. COMPLETEof 2 love seats, 2 rockers wlth| VIKING
COLOR
TV, 24"
ly rebuilt, only $1595. OAK BAY
PETERBOROUGH
maran, fully equipped.
luipped. excellent 477-8035.
stools, 4 end tables. 1 coffee table, (screen, beautiful condition, good
MARINE
Sales and
Service, trailer, 3'Z? h.t>. Johnson,
condition, live aboard comfort.
c6e Men f "condition, measured, 598-3393.
5 pee. dining suite, buffet and ! working order. Phone 592-9240.
385-2638.
$19.000. 384-1018.
hutch,
all
for
only
$2100.
Mel's
i.--.-.
pcroon—p
1
»'v c'a
PRIVATE CHARTER..
.
VINRUDE' OUTBOARD,
17' CLINKER BUILT, MAHOGA- equipped for cruising, 382-4540.
Bargains. 3,60 QuSdr., ’«-3152. ^EREO-RECORO^PL A Y^Rj
ny boat, European crafted, 35 h.p. 45' DIESEL CRUISER. $22,000. Haida
—,26' Sloop, sleeps 4, fully. —/sepower, brand new. Phone Closed Mondays.
Fvinrude motor (25 hours) with Considoi small motor home, part !!$i''pped cruising. 656-3149 eve- 592-3578.
., AS-NEW PECAN DINING SUITE, !Twn, YFAp m n „„
trailer, $3,500. Phone 656-1881.
trade. 652-3389.
'dings.
NEW,
LIGHT
1 8, pieces Vfllucd at $1-200. asking T^mW.tv °Lik»25 nev?
?TOO
painted. weTI
t ' fittoH
______ -_____
.
built.
fitted $700. 4-piece walnut bedroom suite
TVl
Uke
neWl
$30°BELL
BOY 74.
FULLY 31 FT. "C" LICENCE FISH dinghy,
1974 REINELL 24 FT. INBOARDboat. Built 1965. Chrysler Crown.!oar locks. 652-1774.
: plus box spring and mattress, $225. j 4/6-43vuOutboard. 188 h.p. Mercruiser.
ISmoTsiJlti"5*' $,,50°' Ph°nei”'
HOUSE
CRUISER,
EX- ! k,rSe,„
«|m desk.
BUCK AND WHITE PORTA.
Large 4A-Oiwir
-drawer elm
desk, «5.
$65. !
over $2,000 extras. Bulkhead door:
Nenalmo
7sfl
696,.
«lient
condition.
Fiibermens
Uwliht^vacuum
with
ellechm^ti,'bi,,
Mg.
Excellent
condition.
$11,400. Phone 748-9949.
rij •
.................
1972 CHRYSLER 9.9 OUTBOARD,
' 18'
BRANDLEMAYR, '73, 115 Wharf,
Sidney, $4900.
............
-.......656-3895.
mis. __ I B-ÎSï.
Ji<L.yre*cw.
40' WARRAM CRUISING CA- 12' aluminum boat. $550. Firm. .horsepower
with rôtisserie, $20. 477-5808,
Johnson, trailer, sal-1»;zv.,T^rr
lemaran,
junk
rigged.
Live 479-7688.
23": RCA VICTOR BLACK AND
..........TRAILER, 1200 LB !
ley, head, many extras. $2,800. WANTED:
5
PC.
itALIAN
- otters $13,000. ALUMINIUM
white TV. $50. Excellent condition, i
capacity for 14Va' boat^ Good con-j dining suite with oval PROVINCIAL
HOUSE, j 479-2710.
table extend 478-4500.
evenings. 1*74 PACESHIP, PY23, AS NEW, dltlon. 384-8469. '
592JW82 $3,850'
ing to 78", $399. Hideabed $179,
26' GLASS OVER PLYWOC_.
COLOUR
TV,
19",
TAB.LF
1968
-m
100
.
HP
JOHNSON
COM
-1
armless
lounge
$65.
3'3"
Beaufully equipped, including Spin
new bottom, running gear heeds 1
plete, never In salt, will test run; tyrest Mattress and box spring, model, new picture tube, set cadnaker, motor, etc. 477-4964.
work, needs new cabin. $800 or,
$825, 477-8035.
....... ........ ...
*....... ............... ries full guarantee. ,$250. 383-7335.
best offertw4784)T40.
Quadra,
384-3152.
Closed
Mondays.
THORNES 12 SEAT ALUMINUM
leVe'SVlo ‘r^t
SONY TC10, CASSETTE CAR
23' SEA SKIFF, 280 HP CRU$150, 386-9871 between 5,
MUST
SELL,
»'
CkUISER,
sader, Fishermans Wharf, Sidney, 78"X30" GOLD BROCADE BOX stereo,
i 47.7-0008.
_.
_____
molded birch hull, Volvo Inboard- like new. Extras. 382-1173.
sofa, 3 loose seat cushions, ex and 7 p.m.
$4,000. 656-38|5. .
outboard, depth sounder, hardtop, NEW 12' DINGHY SAILBOAT VOLVO PENtA INBOARD-OUTcellent condition, carved brown CAR CASSETTE DECK, S-TItAC*
$2700. 652-2358.
------------... tape,deck.
...
I'
HYDRO
PLANE.
FIBREGLASS
frame,
$325.
Cocktail
table,
and
complete, $600, 656-6438. .
. Doard.,for sale. 592-2925.
player. Pioneer
over
plywood.
Excellent
condition,
pair
of
lamp
tables
to
match
sofa,
SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
CK WAh
$80 . 384-4702.
$175. These are collectors' pieces. 2 CREATIVE 1C 16 SPEAKE
4 models From $310.00 ...,
, orjloor ,_$950. JJ56-1948.
| motilor 12 volts. 652-1779.
8x3, like new, $100. 388-9595. f
65 H.P. JOHNSON. VERY GOOD 477-606Q.
PULL CAMPER VINYL BOAT 194»
4.4 . HP.
OUTBOARD '26' SAILBOAT. HAIDa'cTaSs! Condition. 2 propellers and tacho
too, needs repair, offer, 385-3335.
Chr/sler motor, $135, 595-5492.
$14,500. 477-8477 after 5 p.m.
meter, 595.4092.

:$

ONE
OF THE
BEST
WASHER-DRYER VALUES
AVAILABLE TODAY . . .

Rent or Own

on all 1974 and 1975 color
console TVs. Drastically re
duced to clear. Don’t miss
this fantastic offer. Check
and compare.

25 FLOOR SAMPLES
Immediate Removal
U-Haul Basis
Terms Available
Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

ENGINE TROUBLE? |704 ViTeEY &ement)

MARINE
Multiple Listings Ltd.

$370.00
$370.00
$530.00
$580 .00
$640.00

BUTLER BROTHERS
385-3832

Floor Stock
CLEARANCE

CHESTERFIELD
CLEAR-OUT!
,

USED SAIL

FESTIVAL OF
VALUES

BRONZE COLOURED CHESTERWHELDON MEATSfield and chair, good condition,
wholesalf:
$225. 478-4047.
Gradé A, 1 and 2
CUSTOM BEDS
Sides
$1.09
Captains' or mates' ,$110.
Hinds
$1.39
$80 delivered. 479-7400.
Fronts
.89
Side Pork
.89
100 per cent guaranteed
Custom cutting 15 cents lb.
2 PIECE CHESTERFIELD, VERY
Free delivery, 478-1281
good condition. 595-3859.
SAVE MONEY AT HARVEY'S
WANTED — 30"-40" ROUND COF- Harvey's Super Burger
59c lb
fee table walnut preferred 382-2604. Smoked or Sweet Pickled
Spare Ribs
99c lb
FREEZER SPECIAL
table, no chairs, $30. 598-2341.
50 lb. packfor $55
'
(Assorted
Cuts)
TABLES AND Potatoe Salad
89c 1b.
FREEZER BEEF SPECIALISTS
Cut, wrapped, guaranteed tender.
7709-QUADRA
STREET
383-2031
ctiafrea dining room suite, 385-0138.
WILLIAMS QUALITY MEATS
TV. STEREO. RADIO
Grain-Fed Grade "A-l"
Freezer Beef
SALES and SERVICE
Sides $1.19 lb., hinds $1.45 lb.
Fronts 79c lb.
Full Baron of Beef $1.35 lb.
Babv Beef Sides
140-lb. Average, $149.95 each.
100 per cent guaranteed quality
795 Fort Street
384-0525 - 26
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES
35c per pound. 6432 Pat Bay High-

MONDAY AND TUESDAY '
HIK1C OKin
IDrx

OOD

TROJANS

E—D

1720 DOUGLAS STREET

jg

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

TV Sales/Rentals

FURNITURE

INE

NEW BOATS

PHILBROOKS
SHIPYARD LTD

; FORCED AIR ESSO HORIZON^
ital furnace, 112 BTU inch-ding 250
I tank, air ducts. Deluxe kitchen oil,
-burning range, tank, Excellent
condition. Demo sale. May 31, 1008
Collinson.
VIKING COPPERTONE 30"
ranqe, upper warming shelf. Rôtis
serie, roast probe, child proof
switches. Excellent condition, $200,
592-3690.
30"
MOFFAT
ELECTRIC
range, white, must sell, bought
new stove. 388-5639.
MOVING, MUST SELL NEW
Westinghouse electric stove, self
clean oven, $500. 658-1040.
GOOD CONDITION, ELECTRIC
range, $150 or best offer. 652-2881.
40" MOFFAT ELECTRIC RANGE,
$85, excellent condition. 592-4410.
OIL COOK STOVE FOR
385-0482.

I

ON DISPLAY

AND MANY MORE
|
____________________________
CHRYSLL. _
Reasonable Offers Consid- j WeSTC0AST TROLLER 42'. "AN-! H n PcDcriC&iAL
5 h.p. SPECIAL
ladara" $75,000. Will final!£:
.
vie?
.
i*
hp.
SPECIAL
„ ! Call evenings after 3, 642-301
3097■
-!6 h.p. SPECIAL
SEAGULL 40-PLUS OUTBOARn |l h.p. SPECIAL
motor, excellent condition, $135. 10 h.p. SPECIAL
HIT A DEADHEAD???
652-3030.____
Have Your Prop Repaired in Our !26' THUNDERBIRD, SLEEPS 4. 2
; suits sails, 9.5 OB. dinghy, $6800,
384 3328.
16Vz' GLASS STARCRAFT, DEEP
^
.............V, 85 hp. Evinrude, easy load
2324 Harbour Rd., Sidney. 656-1157. trailer, $3,990. 592-3840.
834 Johnson St.
34'8
TYPE
A
LICENCED 18'
RENNE:LL
BUILT BOAT,
I roller Gillnetter, 7 ton, wooden homemade cabin. 35-horsepower
hull, Chrysler Crown, 6 cylinder, outboard, electric start. 652-1415.
gas,
120 h.p.# all reasonable offers,ia, ai iiaaikiiiaa boat datf?h is
considered.
Cour.en,,. 334-1341 * Krst^T^TV.V.^0,»5

COMPLETE 6-PIECE SOLID MAhogany bedroom suite in excellent
condition, exceptionally clean with
Beautvrest
mattress
and ' box
spring. Must Be seen to be appreciatecf. 383-8178.
KROEHLER 3
PC. WALNUT
bedroom suite and Zenith 23"
black and white TV Armchair, cof
fee and step table walnut arborite.
477-6776.
$599.50—3-ROOM GROUPS
Easy terms available. MacDonald
Furniture Mart, corner of Broad
and Pandora. 383-1171.
FOLD DOWN COUCH, GOLD $45,
chesterfield, rust, $45, kitchen set,
4 chairs, $70, single bed $35,
598-8159.
LARGE 4 CUSHION CHESTERfield and chair, diamond back de
sign, good condition, 1739 Christ
mas Ave., 477-5976.
25 RED NYLON UPHOLSTERED
theatre seats as new suitable for
rumpus room, assembly hall, or
church. $20 each 656-2040.
GOOD CONDITION, SOFA AND
chair, green, must sell, $175.
595-6025.
_______________
OLD
CHAIRS,
ALSO
HIGH
becked chesterfield. All need re
covering. $40. 598-3015.
3 PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM
suite, excellent condition, $125.
384-3204.
SINGLE BED
and • mattress I
$40, 385-7)62.____ __________ _____
HOUSE FULL OF TURNITURE
for sale—June 1, No. 4-3440 Whit
tier. 268-6376.
HOUSE FULL OF FURNITURE
for sale. May 31st, NO. 4-3440
Whittier, 388-6376.
RECLINER CHAIR, AVACADO
Green,
good
condition,
$40.
384-3254.
WALNUT
GATELEG
DINING
table and 4 ladder-back chairs, all
spindle legs, $350. 477-4388.
MUST SELL: FURNITURE FOR
1-bedroom apartment. Excellent
condition. Reasonable. 385-6315.
WOODEN BUNK BED FRAMES.
stmjenVs desk and shelf unit;

382-1928
382-4515
V
'925 Yates St.

5 YEAR OLD 10' SQUIRT WITH , reasonable offers considered.
I '58 Evinrude 35 horsepower. $225.
12' fiberglass hull ski boat, '59
25' SEA RAIDER Express
Johnson 35 horsepower, In pieces 225 h.p. f.w.c. Chrysler, hardtop,
and trailer, $400. 477-2584 between! full galley,1 stand up head,.dinette,
’6‘7-p.m. only- ----------- --4-teak cockpit, sleeps 4. Retails for
i---------------------------------- ------------- oved $19,000.
---------------available are!
moving
paEW,l ,973 Rein,|| ]7., 5Hts j,,, 65
32' SRORTFISHERMAN
;
BUCCANEER johnSon outboard motor. Easy-load j Twin 225. h.p. Chryslers,. fresh
trailer, full canva* top, crawl-i water cooled, command bridge and;
through window, all liki new. lower steering station, 6Yz k-w. ,
(generator, electric stove, shower. ,
$4350. 477-0409.

USED POWER

ONE — 10-797 VILAS COFFEE
table 6 months old. $175; vanity
and mirror with matching chest of
drawers $150; sofawnd chair $70;
five piece dinette $40. Phone after
5 p.m 388-45837
.’UHUi-SR.v
x

Continental
Home Suoply
‘ 1 Days Only 386-2458

MULLINS MARINE
SALES LTD.

OAK BAY MARINE

We have a tine selection of nuality 19' GLENELL F.O.W. 225 HP, i
boats not listed above. Contact ,
DON OMLID
------ -----tion| Evinrude 5 hp.; 6-fi. sport vac.
VAN IQ! B aaabima rn i Tn
life preserves etc., ready to go
VAN ISLE MARINA CO. LTD.
$1 700 Chpmainus 946-95R9
Tsehum Harbour
Box 2130' 656-1136
Sidney, B.C
41 FOOT TROLLE.R, 10 TON A LI
jcence, diesel, all electronics, good
, producer. Now fishing. Closest
over $55,000 or will consider house;
1 or lot in trade. Victoria Press, Box

TV, STEREO, RADIO
SALES and SERVICE

Bil

MIRRO CRAFT

$9716

FURNITURE

.Summer Peck, Ideal for Barbeque.
50 lbs. of waste free meat at less
than $1 per lb.
20 lb. Chuck Steak
10 lb. Hamburger patties
10 lb. Frying chicken
3 lb. Pork Chops
CORAL
CHESTERFIELD
AND 3 lb. Wieners
4 lb. Pork Sausage
. . . ichair, $75. Cabinet
Sides of Top Grade
383-7443 | chine, $75 . 598-7120.
1672 Douglas
Baby Beef 99c lb.
WANTPn. rnnn men r.Aou' 2 SINGLE BEDS WITH HEADRK boards. Like
*’30 ««ch or best ALBERTA MEAT D1STR.
room^ equip ment. Call 384-9446 or , offer 385-5030
18)1 Cook St,
383-3012 or 383-8552

REINELL

FRANCHISED
DEALER

^

TWIN 70'S WITH Vj" VALVES
for sale. Phone Mike, 385-6664.

$4695

ZODIAC

an<^

GOLF BAG (SEPARATE COMoartments), 2 pairs hiking boots,
I size 11. 479-3564.
|
ARCHERY TACKLE
Assortment, 3 bovc, quivers,
I dozen glass arrows,f50. 595-8540.
! CUSHMAN
ELECTRIC
GOLF
I cart. Canopy and windshield. Ex
cel lentcondltlomWS. 382*3253.

$3495

30'
CHRISCRAFT
COMMAND
bridge, dual stations, 68 model,
with low hours on twin fresh water
cooled engines, AC-DC fridge, 32' DIESEL cruiser
$12,500
stove, pressure water, large head
GREW SS-245 I.D. (72') $10,900
with vanity. Many, many more
$5,200
48' DISP. G.M. 4-71 dsl. power, extras. Recent survey dune. Very 19- NEPTUNE I.O. (69')
$1,800
Decca 101 radar, radio tel., clean. Please phone Nanaimo, 20' GLENN 60 h.p.' O.B.
18' BELL BOY Cabin Crsr.,
sounder, 110v gen., dual hyd. 758-6955.
no motor.
$1,800
steering
and
much
more.
v
Sleeps 9 In separate quarters. MOVING MUST SELL — 16' Fl- 18- STARCRAFT, 55 h.p.
Johnson, trailer, camper top
Solid character and luxury.
berglas canoe, like new, with
. $53,500 motor mount $175. 15' Fiberglas on
plywood, full canvas, ideal family
38' MONK, comd. bridge, dual boat, 40
H.P. and 4 H.P. "THE ULTIMATE INFLATÀBLE"
hyd. steering, new teak decks Evinrudes. Trailer and many
FROM 77' to 19'
and furniture. Loaded with extdas, in mint condition. $1,500.
electronics. Must be seen to be 598-1003.________________________
appreciated.
$-*9,500
33* DOUBLE ENDED SWEDISH
37' TWIN, command bridge $42,000 design FG sloop, 1974, strong,
36' DISP, diesel
$43,000 comfortable, fast, diesel, oil stove, 3
35' DIESEL cruiser
$35,900 libs, roller reefing SS rigging, an
CAMPION—SANGSTER
33' CHRIS CRAFT t-S
$24,500 chor windless 180' chain, CQR, lots
GREW—EZ LOADER
32' TWIN dsl. comd bridge $45,000 of teak, much more^ $40,000
EVINRUDE
28' 'CHRIS ----------*
CRAFT t-s
$24,500 656-3725.
OMC—VOLVO—PENTA
28' TROJAN comd. bridge $24,000
----------:------------------------- !
MERCRUISER—WAUKESHA
26' CUSTOM Craft f-g
$22,500
THUNDERBIRD
22'6" Comd. Bridge f-g
$13.950 26' racing-cruising ^sloop, largest
26' FISHER and boathouse
$5,550 one-design fleet in Victoria, sleeps V//-UX ur\ i
inu
R/-ilisç mnrl 9nrvirp
-iV HUNTER/g sloop
$4,950 4, head, sink, and stove. Good rac-:
record, well-equipped
00165 OnO OerVICe
______
.... îquIppL- with:
.......
24' Dsl. motpf sailor
$9,950 ing
---*
--------------1327
BEACH
sails.
Firm
price,
$6300.
45' Ehl^-Wflfld Ketch
$89,4)00
r386-3583 days, or 592-3484.
|
-59*3393

Immediately

Colwood Corners ________ 478-3606
ONE -BRAND. NEW SET PENi fold Pro Dyne golf clubs, 2-PW,
regular $375, sell for $250; .1 Dun; lop golf bat, $50; 1 Wilson 1200
i driver, 830. 477-M35.______________
TWO WET SUITS

$10,825

CRUISING?
_

"TEACHING IS OUR
SPECIALTY"
Next SCUBA COURSE
Starts May 20
629 Dunedin
____ 386-7528
TENNIS
: RAY'S SPORT CENTRE LTD.
j -1692 Douglas
385-6312

ON HAND

$11,700 1975 SANGSTER V156
—Foam floatation
$.15,700
—Full canvas
$11,500
—40 h.p. electric Evinrude
$16,000
—EZ load trailer
$16,500:1 ONLY priced to sell at
$15,000
(tD4>CQ
$35,000
4>JOOO
$49,000
$80.000
$89.000
—Standup camper back
—Full galley
—170 h.p. O.M.C. 1-0
-Depth sounder
—Compass

2060 WHITE BIRCH ROAD
MARINA PARK MARINA
SIDNEY, B.C.
(604) 656-3966
Open 7 days a week

! SEA TREK DIVE CENTRE

$2895

FACTORY REPS.

$10,000

NATIONAL
Boat Sales Ltd.

JOHNSON
OUTBOARDS

15' CAL GLASS

— 40 h.p. Mercury M.L.
—i Sleeper seats
— Foam flotation
— Convertible tops
— 900-lb. trailer

Saturday - Sunday

;

26’ ENCLOSED Cabin Sedan
225 h.p.'Warkeshafresh water cooling
swim grid
-Bennett trim tabs
$18,795

<inôn«

“RoiiHAtKi.
300 WEATMERBY $505; 375 SAKO
I $349; 86 WIN. 308—4k $225; 30 Ml
jauto $129; 300 WIN, $109; 12 o-U
I RUSSIAN- $189; WIN: 1400 trap
I $29; 22 RUGER auto. $85; 9 mm
S + W $199; 32 Brow. $65; 25 WEBI LEY $45; 22 ARMINUS $89.
Choose from dver 400 models
: 1307 Broad
385-342
DIVERS
Whether you dive for sport or
serious business,, you need the suit
I that provides dry warmth, superi| or comfort and perfect buoyancy
control, plus the easiest breathing
! regulator in the world. Unlsult and
l Cyklon 300 at Frank White's
j Scuba Shop, 832 Fisgard St.

K and C THERAAOGLASS

’Jo* ENCLOSED Cabin Sedan ! y
—225 h.p. Mercruiser
-enclosed standup head
|
—swim grid
$14.890

382-8291

BOATS and MARINE

SPORTING GOODS

BOATS and MARINE

M

BOATS anU MARINE
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By R. A. POWER
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100
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Victoria, B.C., Sunday, June 1, 1975
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE :

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

120 GARDEN SUPPLIES

Topsoil, Rocks and FUl

1128 LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES , 150
AND EVENTS

CARS FOR SALE

150

CARS FOR SALE

MCCALLUM

I
-|J. JENKINS WISHES TO "INFOP SOIL, $7.50 _YDw^MINIMUM S form his friends and former cusyd. delivery. Fill soli, $4.75 yd., tomers, that he Is now able to con
minimum 8 yd. delivery. 652-31F». tinue his HORSESHOEING BUSI
GLASS CO. LTD. 382-3031
NESS. and would be pleased to so
Replacement aluminum windows
CLEAN BLACK LOAM\. 7 YARDS licit
mer
their further
patronage.
BETTE* QUALITY USED
...ade to order and , Installed.
595-077350 r°Ck 8nd 98rd* S8nd‘ I P|ease phone 478-7378.
-=Neyv construction aluminum win- FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES
Before
you
buy
or
sell
dows and patio doors, free estiSOIL ___
AND j
^'erv/epair business thas
> 1 Compare our Prices
NO. 1 BLACK TOP
... ....
West Saan. Rd. 652-1711
garden sand. Immédiate delivery,
from the Corral Shop, 3400 Douglas ‘
2-20 yards. 479-1582, 658-5172.
WYATT'S
.................... ..
all present stock of used and
St. For prompt service please
special for all me family. Summer 835 Fort Street
Victori
NO. 1 BLACK SCREENED SOIL, phone 385-2722.
Clean
box
spring
and
casuals and sandals, dress shoes,
slightly damaged ranges,
835
Fort
Street
7
yds.,
$57;
4
yds.,
$38;
bag,
$2.
service shoes, wdrk boots and cow
mattresses
from
$19.96
FOR THE DISTINGUISHED GEN-i
Victoria,B.C.
59JM977.
boy boots, All at substantially re[ridges,'washers and dryers.
TLEMAN. own and ride a quiet, j
ENGLISH AND ORIENTALJ
prices.
— Come
C
and eniov tne
NO. 1 RICH, BLACK SOIL, $7 /D. REGISTERED TENNESSEE j
SILVER ART COLLECTOR'S
First come — first served. ;[Repossessed 2-piece chèster- duced
new Langford. 1We're In the West11
tnna
;Sand
and
gravel
fill.
Immediate
WALKING
ITEMS
HORSE
(Gelded).
I field, ~e- 3-&eater with matc.h- Bl2C'.n,rC' "768 Coldstream Ave. Immediate Reimbursement 388-773? delivery. 387-.S07-:
Beautiful Uw^Cbestnut with-flaxetv Main and Tel». Only 4 years I
! ing chair. Genuine Pincore RUGS LOOK "NEW' ,T'S SO SPACE HEATER SUITABLE j
old, stands 16 hands. Broken to i
with RUG-MATE stain re
Pleasure Ride. Must sell to make :
: foam rubber cùshions, show>- easy
moving rug shampoo. Rent electric
room
for
new foals.
BEST J
! wood arms. Perfect condi- shampooers tor S2.00. 8 hours, plus fawn table, umbrella and chairs
McCallum Motors Ltd.
OFFER.
Res.
652-2326, Office I
materials. Also Hero Airless spray set; lawn swing and canopy, to go inr pit'pu *vn citddi ik'û
386-2434.
A.\D SUPPLIES
| tion. Attractive green cover. units, sales and rentals. Clark and with above, 4 wood dining room' l-»
1101 YATES AT COOK
chairs,
652-3572.
i
—:--------------------------------:—.—
Pattison,
760
Bay
St.
See
our
ad
"MISTY"
—
REGISTERED
HALF
Only
$149.95
»r
Painters
for
other
supplies.
Arab
mare
is
still
for
sale.
Wei
26" Console model, solid state.
382-6122
IRISH SETTERS
old Pictures
apologize to any one who may
Mediterranean
style
càbinèt.
Sire
Canadian
and
Bermudan
have
calfed.
Our
phone
was
oui
of
ANSCO
DEVELOPING
TANK,
$5;
i Portable record player —
Depicting English history suitable
Pecan finish.
new golf bag, $45; camera clamp,
112-743-5131,
Shawnigan
be used in new Hotel, King champion, Colinbrdbk Zodiac, one j>rder.
; solid state — with Garrard 62; Optina folding flash reflector, to
of
top
Irish
in
Canada.
Show
and
’71 Pontiac Le mans 2-Dr.
John's Inn. Bring them out to 2668
uppies available. Reg
bicycle pump $3; set of silver Sooke Road at Glen Lake or phone
26" Console solid state — contend
No. 1Û25, a li t o m a tin $2;
OWNER MUST SELL BEAUTtH.T., V-8, P S-., P.B.
and white Shepherd's caster, $2;
porary style cabinet. Walnut finish.
ful showy Arabian mare, 3 years
2-35 mm close up lenses—i *
! changer. Like new.
Radio. A.T.
$2895
PURE
old.
J.
Gilie,
RR
No.
3,
Box
20
STAMPS AND COINS. GORDON
SLR, $5; 2 HOIlVWtiod style
”
Only
$49.95
Phillips
Road,
Powell
River,
Jarville and John Cheramy will bejPUDP'es,
----------’68 Pontiac Firebird, 2-Dr.
VICTORIA, B.C.
beds, $10 each. 598-1653.____
18" portable" Color TV. WQodgrain
at Pipex Stamp Show, Empress ! brown and black and Schnayzers, 112-487-9786._____________
(Div. of Monarch Stores)
H.T.
$2495
finish cabinet.
FIBERGLASS SUPPLIES — Hotel, May 30, 31 and June 1 toi salt. and pepper. Only interested
Resin, cloth, mat, rollers, acetone, buy, sell and trade stamps and i parties phone please. Westcott YOUNG WOMAN WILLING TO ’73 Toyota Corolla, 4 speed,
help in exercising and mainte
etc. Ask about our "senior" an<
! Kennels, 478-5487.
nance
of
horses
for
privilege
of
ex3
room
groups
—
“A
house
"iunor"
repair
kits
at
Industrie
20" portable color TV, solid state.
Radio, Tape.
$2395
perlence. Phone 478-8876. __
Plastic (1975) Ltd., 2105 Douglas TOOLS
AND
FURNITURE,!
GOLDEN LABS
Woodgrain finish.
ful of furniture” from only
St. 386-1477. Now open Saturdays TrlSf™ •fiSB.
u,"Lv;g^ S-WKik-old puppies. CKC reels- HALF ARAB GELDING, 1516 ’70 Datsun 510 2-Dr., '
$599.95 for your shopping needs.
Imomi
Centre' 584 Johnson, : fered, shots, etc. Females, $200; hands high, 4 years old. No bad
-1 spd.
19" portable Color TV. Woodgdain
_______________ ._____| Males,_$175—247-8852 evenings.___
habits. Free pasture for summer. ’69 Datsun 510, 4 spd. $1195
Attractive love seat'— blue,;>GIANT INDOOR FLEA MARKET. 383-9521.
cabinet, solid state, automatic
$400. Will consider trade. 478-7563.
Curling rink. Sunday, DOWNFILLED SLEEPING BAG
MANX KITTEN, 10
green floral cover, clearing/Victoria
June 1st. Over 100 stalls of an and good used 35 mm 10 pentax or COLORFUL
’68 Cortina, A.T.
$1195
weeks
old,
litter
box
trained,
very
furniture, household goods cannon camera this weekend. playful. Please phone after 7 p.m. IU30 MIIIC, JJJU.
at only
$159.95 tiques,
’70 Toyota Mk. n,
and mise. For Information and
Beaver
Lake
Rd.
$35
with
papers.
478-7745.
stall reservation.' Phone 384-3927 or
H.T., A.T.
$2095
PARK NEXT DOOR IN
WANTED: HARVEST GOLD RE- URGENTLY NEEDED RESPON- FIVE-YEAR-OLD BUCKSK
4-piece bedroom suite —
CIVIC PARKING GARAGE
frlgerator, 10,- 12 or 13 cu. ft. sible home for spayed Griffon gelding. Sound, well-trained ’6S Toyota Corolla, A.T.
dresser with mirror, 4-draw- JOHN DËERE ELECTRIC START 592-4410.
Cross, male Shepherd cross, fe Western 15 hands high. 477-4435.
$1395
19" rotedy mower, with portable
large Schnuctzer cross. All
chest — 4’6’' bookcase electric trimmer, $150; office desk. WANTED - JOHNSONS GAS male
CUSTOM INDUSTRIAL
GELDING
WITH
EXCELLENT ’72 Datsun, P.U., Canopy.
66"x36" like new, $225; 2 wood tank single hose phone after 5 gentle dogs, 386-9832.
disposition, $350 or nearest offer.
headboard — footboard and with
FIBERGLASS LTD.
vinyl office chairs, $40 each. p.m., 478-3391.
HAVE MALE GERMAN SHEP- Good home first concern. 478-4082.
$2495
rails — with matching nite 598-6654.
herd (very Intelligent) to breed PRETTY « MARE
SHETLANDI
WE BUY FURNITURE, HOUSE- with
Resin — $12 gal.
a female in return Tor a
table. 1
Only $199.95
PIECE
FIVE-PLY
COOK- hold goods, pictures, tools, etc.
Truck Canopies S315-S505
pony, 5 years old, sound, good'
We will take anything of 8'
ware. 53 piece Renaissance china, Best cash prices. 386-0462 anytime. puppy. 592-7644, ask for Lorraine.
Shower stalls 32"x32"x6'
tempered, $150. 652-3Z36.
42 piece silverware set. Never WANTED HOCKEY EQUIMBNT
value, regardless of age and 8' clinker boats *
COLLIES AND
l HORSE STOCK TRUCK, EX^
Sundeck coating — $.80 — $1.35 sq. Odd kitchen chairs - some been used. $600 or best offer., for
15-year-old boy. In good condi
c e I Le n t condition, reasonable..
quantity on new home fur ft.
in pairs
Spanish, modern 658-8639.
CHIHUAHUAS
tion. 386-8672.
386-171 V.or 479-9217, evenings..
material — retail
nishings, appliances or color Fiberglass
KAPLUM
SOFT
TOP
TENT
Puppies
available
now.
478-2714.
,
swiwel
make
an
offer.
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:00
— SMALL BABY CRIB,
SPIRITED MARE 14.3 HANDS.:
COLAVOOD LOT
trailer, mattresses ahd
spare WANTED
Sat. 9:30-1:30
TV. What have you? We're
stain glass windows, dutch door. TWO BUDGIES, ONE BLUE, ONE English and Western tack. Cobble
385-8323
1836 Island Highway
478-66?4._______ __________________ -yellow. $10; also cage. White kit Hill. 743-9423.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
cpn'dltfon^MS,1 Murray
interested and ready to
1105 Alston, Victoria
ten
12
weeks
old,
kitten
trained
S
478-1741
ON ALL NEW ITEMS
385-7891.^___ ,
TWIN BEATTY WATER PUMP and new basket 55. 477-4269.
ROUND FENCE" PbSTS, 7' >1.25;
with half horsepower motor. Days
roumMenting rails, 10c per (in. ft.
MICROWAVE
383-2744. Evenings 479-1107.
EASY TERMS TOO!
: REGISTERED
BLACK
STANPanasonic and Moffatt models
wwAMTcn TDCini c RAccAMn dard Poodle male pup. Excellent SINGLE HORSE BOX — FOR '1975''JIMMY 4x4. AT.. fully
Just ask the EXPERTS
~AI2Z£&r
D
A ifh«Nbloodlines. 6494 Somenos Road,
BUTLER BROTHERS
or
- - «pinner
----head, phone John at j Duncan, 746-6597.
pickup truck. Well built, padded,
equipped, 3,000 miles
1720 Douglas
383-6911 f598-8662.
.extra head room, S150, 478-7393.
$7395
CHINEE
CARVED hfkeVToGcka°ooNMRr™i.IV'“,5|L«AM -GOOD CONDITION. WESTERN
RADIO ARM SAWS, 1 SAWSMITH WANTED
'66 Rambler Classic 710
tables,
light colour. £800 AsKing $650 or best offer, saddle, $100, 479-4017.
i with attachments, $275. 1 crafts-!nest of
man 12" radial arm. $475 with j 382-1855.
--------- -—. •.... iPhone 612-3747.
OLDER HORSE WITH SADDLE
Slat.ion
Wagon
$895
stand and blade. Miscellaneous
928 CLOVERDALE, 384-9814
715 Finlayson
n,^ttD598^422 AHD|"emD^EZERS GREATER VICTORIA D0g"0BE- and bridle' $150' 652"2463tools. Phone 652-3593.
73 Ford v8 Ton, V-8, A.T.,
TERRIFIC
NEIGHBOURHOOD
Oi'qht. 598-7422. All-lemp.
i diene Trainino rtuh pUp$es "
Phone 388-6264
NEW
BROPHY
CAMPER
JACKS
P.S.,
P.B.,
Radio
$3595
driveway sale, Saturday and Sun
OPEN NIGHTLY 'TIL 9
$75"; double bed, radio headboard, 109
day, 10 a.mi 48" round extension
iMISCELLANOUS
3 Ford 'Vz Ton, V-8, .
box spring and mattress, $35.
table; maple buffet; 24' extension
TO RENT
g j.478-3614.______
ladder; 60x30 office desk; titah
LIVELY
SIAMESE
KITTENS,
Radio
$3195
power ......
rifle, ammunition; snow
NEW AND USED
___
chocolate
frostpoint,
sealpoint,
i
WE
BUY
AND
SELL
USED
~
-gjH -• drawers; oak
bluepoint;
registered
parents. WANTED: TO RENT OR LEASE 67 GMC % ton, 6 cyl.,
C6HSM1.M!!!»JC5? î! ISAS
bikes, also 50% off on repairs. Un
grazing land for cattle. 479-5292.
12" bars <fnd up
384-3082.
Swivel Rockers $119.00 to Portable bar; old Chinese carved
4
spd.
$1595
derwood
typewriter.
$35.
Open
5-9
$6 .per day.
fixo’nn' wooden
wnnfton rocking chairs |I chair;
cnair; sectional suitc
suite;, l2 steamersiean 3
evenigs. 2519 Gov't St. 384-5514
EVERGREEEN RECRATION 2 FEMALE GERMAN SHORT- THOROUGHBRED
** from $165
159 so to wooqen
$139 00 ..rocxing
Hida-beSs $229.00 trunks; ,3 ,aroo
large wall sheif
shelf units;
units;
^72 Datsun P.U. and
Sd $249.00 DÙncan phyle tabhi oelr oood dreoes: some collectors
collect,
halred pointer puppies. 11 weeks quiet, $100. 478-5809.
GARAGE SALE — FURNITURE,
Canopy
$2495
old. CKC registered. $125 each. FRESH CUT BAILED
boats, miscellaneous articles. 6434
apd 6 chairs *429.00, round rock
478-9434.
68 Camaro
Oldfield Rd. 12 noon—6 p.m. Satur
maple table and 4 chairs $359.00, 7 Bay Highway.
the field. 477-8638.
. ______
j
pc. kitchen dinette SJ24.50 to DOOR AND FRAME FOR MOTOR 2520 Government
382-8291 day and Sunday.
BUSINESS HOURS
LOVELY
LITTLE
SEALPOlNT
65 Miistang
RENT
TO
OWN—
Domestic
and
$149.00, China cabinets $119.00 to home,
Siamese kittens, 9 weeks old, litter
MOVING MUST SELL, COUCH
camper or trailer, 24"x72",
9-9
MON.-THURS.
Industrial
sewing
machines
74 MGB
$259.00,
Drop front secretaire
trained, $15 each. 652-3361 after 3
and chair, TV, rocking chair, rug, 840 FORT
new, $75; 4 wide mag wheels
388-6228
desks $139.00 to $295.00. Reflnished like
f
RI.-SAT.
9-6
and
tires
for
Austin
Mini,
$350;
dresser,
table
and
chairs
and
mis
7.1 Grown
mahogany desk $195.00, Wardrobes
cellaneous.
384-3446.
GMC
wheel
650x16
Michelin
tire
6
CUTE
LITTLE
KITTENS
FREE
SWAPS
Dealer
Uc.
D3103,
D3111
$119.00 to $195.00, Complete bed
73 Dart
to good home, Litter trained, for
room suites from $189.00, 48 rolto- and tube, $50; like new; Honda 90
BEAUTIFUL
ENGAGEMENT
71 Datsun 2J0Z
wav cot $47.50. Single beds $39.50 leg guards, $5; Dodge Swinger,
Very fiefivy fleece.
and wedding ring set, hardly worn, SWAP FOR BOAT, CASH, OR pet lovers only. 384-4724.
property, all the equipment needed
to $189.00, Chests of drawers $39.00 14" wheel, $10 each; ladies' ice
worth
$425,
asking
$350,
366-7460
Corona, Auto.
MAYDON
POODLE
VILLA
for your own Fish and Chip busi
TWO CALVES. 3Vj MONTHS OLD.
to $99.00, Ddessers $49.00 to skate< size 9, $10. 479-1387.
anytime.
Reg'd puppies S100. Ad"lts $50 478-4792.
ness. Victoria Press Box 574.
$149.00, Wringer washer $69.00, Cof 8'X8' A FRAME S180. 4'X6‘ UTILI69 Volkswagen
Terms $25 monthly. 743-2493.
fee tables $11.95 to $89.00, Marble ty trailer $150, walnut secretaire See us for reconditioned appll- A-FRAME CABIN, 10'X12\ WITH
73 Celica ST
top wash stand $149.00 Book $35, walnut singlêbed arid chest of ances. Vacuum cleaners, power space heater, sleeping loft, S1.000
PUREBRED SAMO Y E D
«130 HEAVY EQUIPMENT
shelves $14.95 to $64.50, Use your drawers $40; single bed and vanity tools, washers, dryers, ranges, re- and
remove
,rom
property. large "ccHonda or Yamaha ' motor- i
72 Monte Carlo
S50, or nearci,, 0,,erand MACHINERY
Chargex.
_____ 3T-_______--______|cycle, or sports car. 383-7«4.
$25. Axminster floral carpet 9'xl2' KSrî2d',=,drtshW“h,rS- WE •'*
73
AMX
$25.
Rose
carpet
12'xld',
$50;
TO GOOD HOME! 10
T,,,
PANDORA FURNITURE LTD.
blonde bookcase headboard 48" feToiT
74 Firebird. LoadedT
month
Shepherd
Lab.
male.
New and Used Furniture
width, box spring and mattress
i .. I
upright sunbe
384-9065.
1050 Pandora Ave.
383-6319 $75; 15 gallon crock. 477-4269
73
Mustang Mach I
Firm. 383-2854.
MONEY
MAKER!
OC-TO-PUS ! RURE|REDGERMAN SHEP173 Corolla Wgn.. auto.
Llorras Crafts
DOUBLE LAUNDRY TUBS, carnival
NOW.
ORDER
XQUR
pQOL
ride
$2000 trade, swap. *?®Jd-Jema,e and R0)15 ,or saleFarmers-Market
TABLE at the PLAY-MOR Fac
chairs, hairdryer, bookcase, iigi'îçoT
"u”
"ou^: 3*Tat'- 642-5358.
ARC 1974 RUICK Regal. Air ron-j-^ ch^eul” ^
________________ _______________ New
225
AMP
A.C.
1610 Island Hwy.
. -,i
tory and vou save the middle
bathroom 385-1907.
man's profit. BÜY DIRECT ... Quality draperies on special. Fri- WIÎM
MOVING. MUST SELL 14 MONTH I WELDER, cohYplete with cables
ditionmg and many U Com]la
117
ANTIQUES
factory to vou. IT MAKES SENSE day, Saturday and Sunday. FqJI
old Samoyed, spayed, all shots. < stringers* ground, wall receptacle
. . YOU SAVE DOLLARS!
THREE-6 HOLE
1" SQUARE
652-2841.
and helmet, ONLY $179.00. while
size range, mostly one^of a
other extras
$649o
mesh wire cages, 3'x8'.xl'. Leonard
Many decorator cushions, rem
2 MALE SEALPOlNT SIAMESE !Sf0Ck la$,S'
1974 ASTRE wagon
$3495
Mfg.' Agencies Ltd.. 829 Attree,
nants etc. Alterations done on dra
kittens, Id weeks old, $20 each: air COMPRESSORS from Ve.h.p.
peries or clothing. 598-5553 after 6^
A noo 1 478-3423._______ '_______________ I
1974
VEGA
Hatchback
$3295
. , to 100 h.p. portable and stationary,
garagü sal
p cnwt
MOTORCYCLE
RIDING
ooo
1974
T-BIRD
$89951
i
ENGLISH
COCKER
SPANIEL
TO
’/2
h
p"
on
J,2,,9?'
,ank
oply
leather
pants,
as
new,
black
with
table; stereo; chesterfield and
guod
home,
ohone
3B5-Î395
be-weeh
,
h
p
„
CREATIONS LTD
chair; lazyboy chair; small vacu BASEMENT SALE. CHESTER- yellow stripes, 32" waist, $40.
1974 DATSUN pickup $3195!
560-A ALPHA ST.
384-3332 um cleaner; tan rug, 11x9; mint field and chair; electric broom; 383-0095.
$299.00
1974
FIAT
124-TC.
As
new,!
bike; steam radiators; carpet electric frying pan; truck canopy;
WEEK
OLD
KITTENS.!
I
1 O "7 D KA
! ®
WEE
samples; 27" x 18", 13"xl7"; other 6'3" by 2'2" by 6'10". Miscella WHY BUY AND MAKE A Mis
only 1960 miles. $3395 j
_____
.
_ id a and weaned, free. 1094 SAND BLASTER, 3 gal. capacity,
trained
miscellaneous.
2573
Wentwich neous furniture and household take! Telephone answering ma —
.
' .... .
i Slunnott /
special
ONLY
$59.00
chine
rentals
—
Interconnect
Busi
Consignments still being ac- S-99.et.t,. 652"3770_-__ i_
items. 479-5172.. 466 Quay le Rpad.
Rd. 478-4854._____
ness Sys. 384-0511.
$5795
SECTIONAL
CHESTERFIELD', Saturday and Sunday, 10 a.m. till
cepted for this sale.
k"rOsÎNF?e'?Lt? o2!5LhomSeA,3MYlM9 : R070TILLER„ 5 h.p. with Briggs 1973 VOLVO 164-E
^
-----------l^oss. hree to good home. 385-1889 :motors, forward, neutral and re- 1973 CRICKET
CERAMIC TILE FROM 60C PER
$2495
Zenith 21" black and white table
R. Hugh Lyle, 388-7871
or 386-208S,
sq.
ft.
72c
with
gold.
Direct
Im
verse, ONLY $249M
model TV. folding metal picnic OIL-FIRED HOT WATER TANK,
1973
ASTRE
station
wagon,
porter.
386-2812.
table, camp, stove, rotary lawn ideal for summer cabin, $50. About
oertod T 'F reproduction^ ° Ef ur ni lure* ' house-dog ^ GoodH°hoSmeTR needed. | We also handle a large selection of
FOR GOOD
edger, firescreen, childs soccer 175 lbs. slate suitable for hearth, PRICE'S LOCK AND SAFE LTD.
automatic
$2995
USED FURNIURE
KrtBtf
engravings
paintings! | Phone 598-3087 after s p.m._______ electncal and ppeumat.c tools.
shoes and skates. 479-5974. S35. Tension pole desk and shelf
Safes, Locks, Keys
1973 MAZDA ”1800” station
AND APPLIANCES.
unit,
$20.
Range
hood,
white,
sin
847
Fort
384-4105
glass, etc. The Island Gâllerv. by | SMALL HOUSE DOG NEEDS ! F^or further Information write or
3460 QUADRA
384-3152- EXECUTIVE
HOME GARAGE gle speed, vented, $25^Metronome,
.
11AL,AI
Qr-.^,An
wagon
$2195
the
Oak
Bay
Theatre,
closed
W*1-Moving
home.
Spayed.
388-6110
or
;
phone
GRIZZLY
ENTERPRISES
m—
sale at 1577 Ash Rd., Victoria. $10. Child's violin and case, $15. ; 10^x14 TAJ MAHAL BEIGE CARGEODESIC DOME
-June 1, 3 p.m.-5 p.m.
j limited, p.o. Box 264, Brent- 19(.! FORD Courier
$2695
| get- wi*h underlay. 479-6547 or days-___________ __________ _____1 088-9739.
Mathematically designed dome, .. Sunday,
DIAGNOSTIC TESTED !
Items include shag rug, bedroom Double brass bed, $500. 477-2676.
CAMPBELL'S. ANTI
ANTI. \ HOME
HOME
URGENTLY
NEFDFD.
Sunday.
MAGGIE
CAMPBELL'S
URGENTLY
NEEDED,!I wood Bay' B C- V0S ,A0
diameter x 10' high. Fibreglass
1973 PINTO
$2365
SELLING
USED CARS!
ques. Pair
carved
walnut i2-year
orange Tabby, adults 1
construction. Could be an ideal suite, dining room suite, and much MOVING
eieraof10OF,
Cm3black
mahnnRnV
—_t____fluffy
t
Vfking Fridge, Ra-1 BRASS WOOD HOLDER $10. 23" cnairs cTrca"'i890.
McClary Rai
Small
mahogany
jI preferred!’'598!42°38MC
,ouuy' OUUM3|
Phone 656-4411
cottage or construction site office.
consol black and white TV WatAract. «««■ jH.yl4_jMOV|NG
J
Saw, commercial
; 1972 LINCOLN Mark IV
Built by professional mathemat SINGER TREADLE SEWING MA. dial Arm D
good
condition,
$75.
384-7664.
ironer,
por
fiâtîie
spray
qun
and
I
y®”_J__________________________
ician. Must be seen to-be appreci chine; coffee table; lamps; books;
$7995
FURNITURE STRIPPING
: gallon aquariums with fish plants,
Iro
C0,5ôttJr articles' AV0N COLLECTIBLES, ELECated. Call 598-6069.________
. glassware;
dishes;
household motor. numerous.
___
omer
articles. rric broom> smaM ch1na cabinet. We strip paint or varnish from an- accessories. $25 and $35. 658-8831.
items; tools; etc. 10-4 Sat. and and
11972 MGB GT
$3795
| FREE ^ TO
GOOD
HOMES | PORTABLE
KEEP THE LONELIEST GUY
Sun. 4725 Treetop Heights off Cor 478-2689, 3154 Monnington PI.
miscellaneous Items.-Call 477-5678. Strïppe’rs^ÏM Ba A<Std 383-2503°'
Ï
j
1W2;
6
"Vvliild?,6*
mTodeV|'EGRlM:
19'"
TOY0TA
C°r0lla
$1895
IN TOWN BUSY
dova Bay Rd.
FRENCH
PROVINCIAL CHESkittens, • 3 white males,
Let him install a Maytag washer
HOUSES FOR SALE TO BE GOLD AND GREEN FRENCH LI-- j! fluffy
tiger stripe female. 478-2378.
suite, vèry nice, $145. Solid 2moved
! $2000. Lincoln portable weWter, 4
by June 10th. To view" call moges dinner set, $250. Early--------- ------------------------- for you. Just call C. TAYLER, COMPLETE TUXEDO OUTFIT, terfield
..........
..... Continental, 1963, SPECK- ; 1971 PINTO
writing table, $45. - 10-speed 388-6315
$1895
cylinder
HOME APPLIANCE LTD. 707 $35. George Straith Suits, $25 each. oak
or 383-9839, evenings.
American
Maple
chest
of
drawers,
j
SPCA
CAUTION
IT
IS
‘
MUCH
16090.
needs
motor
work.
386-3264.
bicycle,
$69.
Complete
wet
suit
for
Curling sweater, $10. All sizes 37 6' man, $60. Davenport, $39.
Johnson, 383-3281.
RED DEVIL GO-CART 91B1 EN- sm sw-ieaa.______ _ .
, gg»^. iStfVgZJg
i no. « John deere backhoe. ! 1970 VIVA
and new condition. Lady's dresg
$1295
fline, excellent condition, best cC»A,^V.A=N«2G5AFL«Lr^sT. from* Juw ! 2 WÏUÉ PUREBRË5 sfCvER ÈM^iSFWIF^: 1910 MINI Stati0n
and coat set, never worn, pink, 595-5564.
offer. 477-5950.
size 10, $20. 477-1473._____________
1st., hours 10 to 4 Monday to Sat- gray miniature poodle puppies, $40
5" CONTINUOUS In baked enamel 21" RCA BLACK AND WHITE
wagon
COCKRAM BOILER 390P, 322,000
$1495 Metro Toyota Ltd., 625 Fin
leach. Must spit. 598-2185.
Screens, windows, awnings, doors. console TV in good condition, $40.,
T«~
B.T.U. Phone 385-3909, evenings
1967 INSLEY BACKHOE H-560C.
B.C. ALUMINUM
479-3232. Berry overhead garage dçor, 9x7,
layson.
Dealer Licence
I VpeWriTer
TOP CASH FOR JEWELRY. AN
Excellent condition, track ma- 1969 TOYOTA Sprinter $ 795
POODLE PUPPIES
like new, $65; "Boy's bike, 18" Hardlv_ used, perfect condition
tiques. Pictures, curios, etc. By
D 3676.
Registered black miniature.
GOLF CARS
frame, $15. 3166 Mijgrove, 388-5004. $625. 592-9709.
gones Antiques. 809 Fort. 383-5811.
GARDEN TILLERS
Gas' and electric from $550, n
j 1968 CORTINA
Verge selection from $2-19.95
RIC FAN, $10; MIRROR,
and used. Rick Telford. 386-8424.
WANTED: TOP PRICES PAID
VIC. LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
for quality furniture, clocks, rugs, REGISTERED GERMAN SHEP- VMHme reDUIII , QP
1968 PONTIAC
WRC, framed, $15; mirror
[BRITISH
20"x38", round ends, $15. Travel
herd puppies.
blood lines, reverse,
reverse svuu.
S9«) JBZ-5J13.
382-5313
etc. David Robinson, 384-6425.
Available
July Quality
10th. 382-7682.
I gold-floral
ittern, new condition.
iron, $5; new Fuller . mop, $4.
! 385-8328.
1966 CORTINA
station
ANTIQUE
FURNITURE
FOR
Phone 386-0963
-■
SACRIFICE^-——SIX-MONTH
OLD!
^TBurnsitte-er
385-8821 15'X4' DEEP HAUGHS SWIMlairs. Free es- USED CRAFTSMAN 19" GAS
wagon---------cockatoo parrot, worth $900, will *3,> I*ARM IMPLEMEINTS j
ming pool with accessories. $350. OLD BARBER'S CHAIR. GOOD sell reasonably. 642-3747.
ates, pick
e* VerV382-7221 mower, adjustable wheels, motor
lybi)
v\v Beetle
11195
598-2617.
condition.
5200
firm.
383-9826.
YATES
831
_ \ $40. Pedestal type bathroom
70 GALLON AQUARIUmTÂLSO 30
1966 BUICK
sink, all fittings, $25. 592-4031.
LARGE'CRIB AND MATTRESS.1120 GARDEN SUPPLIES
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
gallon andJSjaiton. 479-7970
,„
CQIJ |
Sales—Service—Parts
1
pram,
iolly
lumper.
598-3609.
___________________
__________
since
1929
10-SPEED
BICYCLE
PARTS;
KITTEN AND PUPPY FREE TO
J!
J_
6 Models from $139.95
S29-95 rrjr:------PP = C= " " -------pTnopt
FAIRBRIDGE NURSERIES
1961 MORRIS Oxford $ 395 yo
two hamsters with DELUXE CRAB TRAPS
KUBOTA TRACTORS
___ esenPRESS,_
PRESS,
6'
FLOOR
VIC. LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
385-3429 j DR^LL
„EL
î?i(iR ! The island's most complete nur- good home, 479-6205.
Spanish, style lamp. 1307 Broad St.
-112,5 Diesel Garden Tractors with
[model, $250 or close offer. 656-1476.
834 Johnson
386-8338
5 aefes of display, ever- : BLACK MALTESE POODLE PUP-13-pt.
- . hitch
""itch to ..
26 h.p. .farm tractor. 1959 VAUXHALL
4X8' SHED; 5 HOLE WIRE RAB-!------------------------------------------------- sery,
- $ 395 2-Door, 6 cyl. Automatic. Radio,
greens, rhododendrums, azaleas, pies, female. 479-5570.
TCHELL
3-f»T.
HITCH
WAREHOUSE BARGAINS
bit
cage, Californian
rabbits; | 103
MISCELLANEOUS
power steering, vinyl roof. To sec
camélias, etc. Fruit trees, or
•‘YERS
Furniture, tools and antiques. Best
glazed window, 3x6; 3' wire.gate;!
household furnishings,
test drive CONTACT Sales
namental
flowering and shade LOVING HOME FOR 2 MOTHER !
MINI
SPECIAL
$1295
, and
with
fibreglass
tanks
prices in town. Upstairs. Universal U6ed
WANTED
chicken
cages;
egg
candler;
seed
purchases made. 2295
.
Manager PAUL SMITH at CORtrees, bedding plants, perennial Siamese and 4 kittens, 479-4395. ,
PQST HOLE AUGERS
Trading Centre, 584 Johnson, vate
spreader; wired glass; 6' chicken
Bay Ave. 598-4957.
NELL-CHEV-OLDS.
Ltd.
3050
plants, etc. You name it, we have POODLE LAB CROSS PUPPIES.
ROTOTILLERS
383-9512.
wire, etc. 479-7304.
Douglas. 385-5777. D-3162.
it. See the running fountains and $15. 656-2566.
HORSE EQUIPMENT LTD.
APPROX.
1,000
BOARD
FEET
VAN GUARD CANOPY, FITS used 2x8, 2x10, 2x12 lumber, $100;
HANDYMAN SERVICE AND
view the magnificent flowr dis
Mill Bay.
long wide box, S300 . 2-15
split electric
SUPPLIES
REGISTERED
SILVER
TOY
POOplay.
Very
large
variety
of
bulbs
Across
from
Brentwood
College
cash
register,
$100.
rims 8 hole wheels, and tires. $70.
Fencing, gutters, roofing, nursery
and lawn seeds, seeds etc. Pottery, dles. purebred. 479-2905. ,
743-53)3 Mon. through Sat.
1969 OLDSMOBILE
One color rotor antennae and con- 385-6039.
stock, landscape designs, new
lawn ornaments, garden furniture, PUPPIES, MALTESE, POODLE
DELTA 88 CUSTOM
trols, $100. 478-5976.______________ . NEW HARVEST GOLD FROST- lawns and rock walls Installed.
tractors and recreational
large assortment of garden ferti- cross,
white.
$50.
595-5158.
lent,
8
h.p.,
13
h.p:
and
16
free
fridge,
Viscount.
Used
3
Immaculate
interior, new radiais,
Reasonable rates. 479-9217.
SALE
BEAUTIFUL HANGING
new shocks, transmission cooler,
flower
baskets.
Free
bedding months. Reasonable offer will be ACETYLENE WELDING EQUIPBOUVIER DES FLANDRES'
stereo, tinted glass: Offers over
les on the Trans tanada highway pups, registered, 478-1264.
plants with every purchase while accepted. 385-8633.
ment;
electric
welder;
brick
tie
quick change implements,
BRITISH CAR CENTRE $2000. 382-6856, 382-0789.
supply
lasts.
3720
Savannah, COMPLETE SET "BEAUTIFl
north, just opposite B.C. *
manufacturing machine;
barrel
Auctioneers Ltd.
LOVELY PART-SAMOYED PUPS.
Hand
tillers,
organic
museum. Open Daily.
British Columbia" (63 issues)
tumbler; hand dolly; 5 only folding
478-2063.
5
ders, all In stock, for all 1010 Yates
%
382-9121 1963 MERCURY METEOR, REWe BUY For Cash
new condition. 752-6655. Make
built 67^ 195 horse power, spent
titles for. carpqçt or lawn. 477-2539.
HEAVY DUTY 3 BRUSH
YEAR-OLD BUDGIE HEN.
1
Fertilizer
VICTORIA, B.C.
offer.
$391. Rebuilt automatic transmis
polisher $75. Driveway I—
HEAD CLEANER ' KITS FOR
APPRAISALS
382-3271.
i
sion, spent $86. Truly a fine run
Mil Bay, 743-5313.
tures $39 pri. Bracket light
STRAW
HORSE
MANURE,
Dealer
Licence
BLASTED ROCK, BROWN AND tape recorders. These quality kits 926 Fort St.
ning car, very clean throughout.
386-3308 pickup load. 478-7393.
tures hand crafted $59 pr. Electric grey. Help yourself free or 12 yds sell around town for about $3 but
FREE; 4 KITTENS. 478-2896. 740
Asking $350. 388-7818, Suite 238,
MOVING SOON. YOU CAN SAVE j
Number D-1777
adder as new $145, . 656-4247.
Meaford Ave.
delivered, $30. 1455 Slater PI. we have them for only 99c,.
Mr. Newman.
Plowing,
RotovatiKg
477-5335.
Young's,
794
Fort,
382-5512.
farm!
SAW SHARPENING
FREE 10 MONTH OLD PUPPY
1963 RAMBLER 330 AMERICAN
HAND and CIRULAR
and Cultivating
irs. Light i
to good home, 386-6634.
1 TECO REEL LAWNMOWER 3 STONE DIAMOND RING, LIKE
u. ,v. «,.1970
CUSTOM
CUDA,
deluxe 4 door sedan, 67,000 miles,
VIC. LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL
self propelled plus two manuals new. Appraised at $1,500. Best
j paint, new chrome spoke Hm? one owner. Red interior, like new,
2 FISH AQUARIUMS, COMPLETE
834 Johnson .______ _386;8338 14" - 19". $65 takes all three, i offer over $1,000. Reply Victoria
'DON'S TRACTOR SERVICE
ip. Ltd 'new 50 series tire;,, new air nead rests, new snow tires, 155 hp.
| with flsfi. 388-5639.
383,-5520.
I
Press
Box
568.
1115
Fort
St.
SANAM SHARPENING LTD PRO652-17S21 shocks, new custom velvet inter!- Phone 595-6474.
vides complete sharpening services CARORT SALE: SAT., 9 TILL- j SOLARIAN-SOL ARIAN---------lor. Stock drive train, V-8 automatCHICKS. POULTRY
We rotovate, plow, cut grass ar 11 >7
including carbide. 1748 Mt. Newton dusk. Good quality small and Solarian: Armstrong make it; we
WO 600 i ic, asking $3,500 will consider 1962 PÔNTIAC 2 bR HARDTOP,
brush_aiso,‘ loading and hauling.
X Rds.' 652-3295.
wo 13 x1 trade in. 478-5176 or 385-6111 ask 283, hlghrise, holley, cragers, high
HATCHING EGGS
larger îtzed women's dresses, fur: supply it, professionally installed,
1747.
tor Rick.
jackers, buckets, carpeting, needs
DAVE'S" LOW COST ROTOVA
jacket,
shoes,
boy's
coat,
size
4.1
Ask
our
lowest
quotation.
386-8615.
SUPPLIES
SINGLE
BOX
SPRING
AND
paints, offers 5950710.
ing and Plowing. Large or smai
mattress, $15, complete. 3 closet Otherjtems. 3552 Henderson_Rd_ 'SMALL MFRAME WITH "SUN,
•
RNATIONAL
300
WITH 1974 VEGA WAGON. AUTOMATand 12-inch post holes. 479-4513.
slab doors and hardware, 2'x6'6",
SI,350. 263 Prospect Lake ■£., radio, 10,000 miles as new 1970 TOYQTA COROLLA 1200 STA
^ "QUALITY SALE
deck, to be removed from proper.LAST
CHANCE
TO
ORDER.
haTy,
CUT,
CONDITIONEI ; Meat and laying type chicks. Also
79-5449S3Ô00. For appointment to see tion wagon, well maintained, one
$5 each. 386-2839.
Two modern electric light fixtures ty, Shawnigan Lake area, phone
a A. _ _
_
477-05M), Sports and Classic Cars, owner,
radio, bargain,
$1,100.
raked, and baled. Central Saanii turkey poults. 478-7617.
DODIE'S CERAMICS r -fraverse, drapery 592-682^3(16^5 p.m.____
HOLLAND BALER, JOHN 2825 Bridge. D-1236.*
Phone384-9025. _ _
Tractor Service Ltd. 652-3306.
Gifts for Father's Day., weddings, rods, black firescreen, gray Ozlte 3 cu FT CAMPER COOLER.
mower. 478-6766.
------------:--------i LAYING
HENS
FOR
SALE.
etc. will be at Victoria Curling carpet tiles. 477-8991...................
cottage chemical toilet, 2 14" GM
1967 VW BEETLE, GOOD CONDIRhode Island Reds and hybrids. A
GOOD OR BAD CREDIT
Seeds.
Bulbs,
Plants
Club, il952 Quadra June 1. 75. __ TW0 WROUGHT IRON -WINDOW i rims
tires, 2 vrêth
green spring
nylon rugs
, few Bantams 479-13120.
65 RAMBLER SW 6-cyi.$150 Down | bon,
recently tested,
$1,000.
'with*and
ünderfeÏL
filled the" salvation" army
Trees, Shrubs
6 Monthly Payments of $50
1 478-5860:_______________________
OIL STOVE, TANK AND STAND, i drapes, 40"x56" H.‘ with locks, mattress. 479-2964
OLD NEW HAMPSHIRE
•
—
'
tank,
^ALM MOTORS LTD.
TOYOTA COROLLA, 1M0
Needs your rè-usable cloth REDUCED, SINGLE PINK 5U i WEEK
LONG. OF$50; fridge.
$25; •hot• water
tar I may be Purchased Monday morning
chicks 479-7272.
"
\
!
June
2,
1220
Caledonia,
$25
each.
$25; electric range, $20. 479-8160.
2936 Douglas________
P1»<0 2-door sedan, radial tires, 50,1X10
GARAGE SALE
door mums 90 cents doz. Ir _
ing, furniture and household Shasta
HE’NS
FOR
SALE.
Saturday 1-4 p.m. Bikes, dinghy,,
daisies, Foxglove, raspber LAYING
1971 FORD STATION W^fiON I miles. 51695, 6S6-24B9._______ _
PURE LEAD FOR SALE 24C PER1 MOFFAT GOURMET
RANGE, and miscellaneous items. 36091 goods. “Help us to help ry
658-5467.
15V
CARS FOR SALE
canes, home grown, 2r
conditioning, power steering, M VAUXHALL MECHANIC SPE
lb., minimum 100-lb. lots. Large slightly damaged, cash and carry Richmond Rd.
WANTED: YOUNG LAYING
-iother
power brakes. 55,000 miles. cia|, rebuilt motor, otters to 5100.
quantities available. 598-7076.__[■
350. Monday, June 2, 8 a.m. till
1972 FIAT
hens or pullets. .479-5958.
accept trade. Best offer to 642-3543.
HANDSAWS
AND
CIRCULARS | Q1
Vir-lnrin Sirlnpvanrl
GESTETNER MODEL - NÔr-145! noon- 1220
harpened Island Saw Co., 617 atoies. Victoria, isuiney
ana DAHLIA PLANTS, LÀRpE __
$2500. 479-7086.
__
____ ____
. .
124 STATION WAV,ON
almost new, excellent
1 TWIN BED COMPLETE, $65; Chatham St., 385-5500.
. Langford.
For pickup — 1 lection, name varieties, 35c each. 1 *8 LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES
68- FIRÈ1ÎRÜ, 350, AUTOMATIC,1 'A*ape,F
new
$4500.
Immaculate
condi
477-5030.
Also
geraniums
and
mums.
and
EVENTS
j
,
30,000
miles.
$2500.
**"
"""
382-6.856,
power
steering,
power
brakes, 364.344
°Ff,om'
:86"3293
1 364-9976.
C5COR TV, 2 GIRLS' BICYCLES, automatic
388-9595
‘records, classical and pop
382-0789.
.
/
mags, $2195 or best offer. 382-5732
. . FIAT SPIDER, 3000 MILES,
--------- ---------------------- the 20's to 50's. 598-1653.
after 12 noon.
TOMATOES,:
WANTED:
SMALL
DEEP GERANIUMS, 65C
ROTARY LAWN MOWER, ANDl-,-,, ■■
under warranty until October 1975,
^eer'ZSc;
cab-i
BUY HERE PAY HERE
doz.; Patio tomi
____ _______
....
BAR- freeze, good condition, reasonably, 75c
'72 OLDSMOBILE 98, EXCEPl
grass catcher, fully reconditioned OU IUOOR
INCINERATOR
ICEP, $5000. 3,2-2957.
lower, 50c doz.
67 PONTIAC Auto $200 Down
priced, 478-3693._____________ bage, sprouts, cal
HANDY UTILITY TRAILER,
rels,
ready
to
use,
free
delivery.
tionally
beautiful
condition,
34,00c
$55 firm. 479-2093.
1424 Edgewane.
10 Monthly Payments $60
pair 525x16 snow tires,
1968 CHEVELLE SS, 350 AUTO$4,95. 383-1328.
.miles,
$8900
new,
sell
$4600.
Illness
W
A
N
T
E
D
\
PRESTO-CANNER
PALM MOTORS LTD. D1840iforces sale. 477-8134, 652-2797.
382-8983.
matic,
mags,
Concord
tires.
2 QUALITY SHAG RUGS AND 14 H.P. HOWAfft) ROTOVATOR, and jars, good condition. Reason- CERTIFIED GFM POTATO
2936 Douglas
— irs. 595-1742.
underlay, 7x15, beige; 9x12, blue_______________ seed, $7 per 100 lb/652-1546 after 6
engine rebuilt^ gears forward one able. 382-7063.
MUST SELL, STEREOS, RUG, green. 477-9790.
73 TOY!OTOiA COROLLA 5-SPE &
p.m.
1974 ÇORVETTE COUPE 454 Au
- irse, $900. 382-5313.
bureau and ml*, items. 910 B
WANTED: 1 SMALL PUSH LAWN
milley,
good
conditt
tomatic, every option. Mint condi
steering, power brakes, radio, tape
wroUgHT IRON
McClure. :W341775.
26'8" WROUGHT
RAILmower. In very aood condition.
^Topsoil, Rocks and FÜ!
tion. Home 592-6652. Work 383-6319.
deck, vinyl roof, cloth interior,
inat—J hollow core doors. 478 4189 24-LB. SANITARY SCALE, SCALE 386-0969.
from 9cts. to $L29 per lb. $240.
20" AMF POWER MOWER, LIKE after 6 p.m.
tilting wheel, $4,200 firm. 1967 DODGE MONACO SEDAN, 1 y66
mags, til
SCREEN TOP SOIL WITH
VOLKSWAGEN
STATION
478-8787,
nçw^jrass catcher. Cobble Hill.
178^22814 Leigh Rd.
WANTED. LOVE SEAT OR CHES- sand 1 and
592-7536.
$900.
B.
Madsen
Motors
Ltd.,
2691
manure, 7 yds., $60;
wagon 1600. Radial tires, radio,
HANDCRAFTED CEDAR CHEST,
terfleld (without chair) of excep 14 yds., $115.
Sooke Rd., 478-5011. D.L. 1668.
Self pickup loads,
VETTI UNDERWOOD PRAXIS tional qualify. 382-2290.
good running order. $950. 656-2495.
$42;
muskrat Jur coat, $66. OLIVÈTTI
73 CHRYSLER 2-DOOR HARD$15. 1-3 yd. loads at higher price
WESTINGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC 595-1137.
48 typewriter, used twice, $200.
1972
CORTINA
2000.
4-SPEED,
top,
power
steering,
power
brakes.
BEAUTIFUL '72 DATSUN 240Z,
/ weaker, good working condition,
385-3041 10:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
SWVNGSET, delivery. Guaranteed ,100%. P.
AM radio plus FM stereo. 25,000 radiais, new clutch and brakes. special, new paint, new clutch.
Johal Trucking Ltd. 478^322.
AVOCADO TAPPAN GURNEY
$40. 383-8875.
miles. Immaculate condition. 382-4161 after 5:30 p.m.
$4175. 477-2$3*.___ __________
•
refrigerator. 3 years old, new con 12'X12' BLUE WOOL CARPET,
•385-8328.
1967 MALIBU, STANDARD, 4
good
condition,
some
pieces, WANTED USED REMOTE TELE- SCREENED TOPSOIL WITH MAdition, $180. 477-3829.
SÆ,Ll
phone answering system, 386-0851.
nure and sand added. $11 per
offers. 383-1677.
FORD GALAXIE 4-DOOR
excellent condition, $1^000 or MUST
door, tested.
yard delivered, minimum 6 yards.
AUTOMATIC WASRER, CARPETS,
power
steering.
$1050
or
1965
1)6st
of,er^77-9164
after
6
p.m.
PAPER CUT- Garden sand $5 per yard. Ro8d
sedan,
steering, $1050
7965 ___________
________________ 479-2293.
curtains. TV and miscellaneous.
Chrysler sedan,__,power steering,| ,965 Vw DELUXT REBUILT En '67
592-9064.
'1
gravel. E. Nixon Ltd. Phone 385VOLKSWAGEN
BEETLE,
power brakes, $875. Your choice, I gine, new clutch, radio. $800 or
4431 or 385-5642.
good shape, radio, heater, $1000 or
60 GALLON COPPER ELECTRIC FRIDGE 7 CU. FT $40. ONE OVD WIND-UP PHONOGRAPHS
MR. DOTY, HERD RD.
will keep the other. 598-7531.___ 15ffe>s. 595-1136.
wanfed,
also
cylinders.
658-8985.
best offer. 479-6064.___
double
bed,
complete,
S3p.
479-6826.
hot e water tank, V2 price $145,
SAND.
PIT
RUN
GRAVEL,
MUST BE SEEN '
'-MUST SELL 1964 IMPALA SS. 283,
________________ '73 ADM IR AL * WH ITE
F R ID- WILL PAY CASH FOR 4NDIAN processed gravel materials, clay 75 head Hereford cows and calves;
A B O R I T E TABLE AND
— Herd bull — yearling feeders — 1964 Impala SS two door hardtop, automatic,
beautiful
condition! '66 CHEVY II, 4 DOOR, RADIO,
fill and soi)y fill.
Chairs, Budgie cage. 382-1180.
Baskets of good qualify. 598-36)4.
MECHANICAL
CALCULATORS. 96 and stove. $500. 384-1585.
show fifes, well maintained, sell or
Cattle• on view Saturday and Sun-, automatic power steering, power |$1,300. 652-2787.
O.K. Trucking Co. Ltd. .
IfFde U>. 3*6-9015._____________
vAmiiAA
and up.Ltd.38i
Immaculate condi$95
386-8396. City Office 2 LOVELY BROWN PLUSH LOVE
Dispatch^1 382-6136, -24 Hours ' day at Farmers Auction.
RATTAN CHAIR, VACUUM,
.
Equipment
IMOVING EAST, MUST SELL 1971
table and 4 chairs. 386-8612.
. ; seats, almost new. 743-5322.
TÂN D , GRAVEL. CRUSHED!
Datsun. 1200 deluxe, 4 speed. Ask- 1972 DATSUN 1200 FASTBACK.
Duncan Farmers Auction
«" .MAONOVOX «75; 5 PIECE’large
waterproof
low mileage, radio, Immaculate
1 ing $1,300 or best offer. 386-0589.
WATER SKIIS AND TOW ROPE, rock, etc., 1-2 yards delivered.: Auctioneer—Keith McCausland
chesterfield, $200. Dinette set, $75. top storage box. 652-3264.
478-7877 before 7:30 a.m. to after 5
Must sell. 656-4649.
Phone .386.-9487 or 386-7080.
382-5954.
M972 F.... ».
_ .
6-CYLINDER
ZEPHYR,
1 about, radio, good condition, $2000. "i 9 6 0
5 HP ROTOTlLLERa 1
c"a! c
Tiir or, A
i
PORTABLE PROPANE - FORGE, WANTED f— WEIGHT-'LIFTING ôveT-iôo"ÿârds-free-fill! !
good tires, automatic transmission.
Old, 4175, after 6, 478-/870.
MOVING
SALE:
654 DRAKE 478-7378 after 6.
384-2066.
equipment. Phone 478-3477.
—I—
ready
to
take
away.
Help
yourself
:
_
Real good motor. $125. 479-6036.
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday andlr---------------------—-----------BaIbŸ BOUNCER AND CARRY Ave.
73
GRANDE
TORINO
SQUIRE
1962
FORD
FAIRLANE.
289.
AUSunday.
MAYTAG
APARTMENT
SIZE
OR SIMILAR anytime. 344 Vincent Ave. No HEMLOCK AND FIR SAWDUST'I
ing car bed, like new. 598-1166. _
foF immed___
immediate delivery
-anywhVre ft® hlft^,v tro^i-ioSK' '
W
^ 1972 CAPRI 2000, 4-SPEED, Mlf
;100 RECONDITIONED MANUAL i drver' $6Ü- -,78-9A80
_ _
charge.___________ v.
for
___
th suitable
for j
$3995’ will accept pidlÉjp or 1940 FORD DELUXE 2 DOOR. chetln radiais, 19,000 miles, $2,800!
_ _.IT,
bull d □
SERVE ,, YQURSELF ONLY, imrrt'DunCan cm.
South,
CON ; Typewriters, $59 and up. 386-8396. HAVE YOUR LAMP SHADES
384-6609.
„—----------- and livestock. Hog van in trade 385-3533.
City office Equipment. Ltd.
; professionally recovered. 592-6746.
I S3,500. 658-8147 after 6.
black shredded soil, 383-1532.
.greenhouses
..................................................... ..............,1971 DATSUN 510 SEDAN, $1650.
-----fuel for riding rings. Lowery and
WOOD AND COAl STOVE, ASK
<VE ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER THREE Al.lRUPN WfOS PHONELSELL OLD BOOKS TO THE GOOD NO. 1 TOP SOIL. BEST .Young Trucking Ltd. 479 6452, 1961 CHEVROLET, 4 DOOR. 235) ' T965 CHEV AND BUICK.
M#d^n_ Motors Ltd., 2691 Sook*
ijfc $265. 479-2693.
8-5011. D.L. 1668.
388-5639.
383-3271.
'
Haunted Bookshop^ 382-1427.
1 each. Call 478-8853 after 5:00.
- Rc
price 10 yrd. hilrrtmum. 479-1544.
1384-3414.
cylinder, must be seen. 478-2814.

REDUCED
TO CLEAR

«TON'S
WAREHOUSE
STORE
749 View St.

COLOR TV's
ONE OF A KIND
REDUCED
TO CLEAR
FLOOR MODELS
DEMONSTRATORS
749.88

BOSSOM

nu

BRENTWOOD
BARGAIN BARN

3*5-2435

SSSSSD.

MCCALLUM

Continental
Home Supply
386-2458

Largest Volume

716 JOHNSON

689.95

Offers You
CANADA'S
LOWEST
PRICED

NEW

398.88

498.88

OF

408.88

TOYOTA
CANADA'S
TOYOTA
DEALERSHIP!

4 Dr. Sedan
and
2 Dr. Hardtop

TRADE-INS

WANTED

AND NOW!

METRO'S

tejft

THE TRADERS

® island
plastics

EXCLUSIVE
3-YEAR
36,000 MILE
NEW CAR
WARRANTY!

S'.

1821 COOK
385-2435

ST1HL

CHAINSAWS

CANOE RENTALS
mi'rest..

Gibson Powercroft

>la:

E

—

Keep your $itrheniëeSh,
™SS5"m r0",Mne' 5,i-Æ,Vor
kitchen
cool this summer
a MICROÜS1 WAVE OVEN from
MAYNARD'S
HARKNETT FUEL
T
2333 Govt. 384-9381
j Antique and Period «"«ii.
Fire Arms Auction «JjJM
Vancouver. Friday ‘.,n?8p
June Id, / r.M.

BEST PRICES
ON THE ISLAND

REMEMBER
at Metro

BARGAINS

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED!
ESSO

100% FINANCING
O.A.C.

CALL NOW!

Aluminum Gutters

6

A.B.C. ELECTRIC

386-3516

IBM Selectrie

Gold Safe and
Office Equip. Ltd

IRON HORSE
PM EN T

PLIMLEY

KILSHAWS
AUCTIONS
Friday at 7:00
APPRAISALS

■

477-3913

384-6441

DISPERSAL
AUCTION
MONDAY

June 2 — 12 noon

5

Colonist Victoria, B.C.. Sunday. June 1, 1375
180

CARS FOR SALE

I AO

CARS FOR SALF

EMPRESS

EMPRESS

PONTIAC BUICK

PONTIAC BUICK

LTD.

LTD.

EMPRESS

150

LTD.

SUB-COMPACTS

I

4-speed, radio, tachometer,
mag wheel, white letter ‘
tires. Striking red
white accent stripe.
$4495
Stk. No. Z0029

PONTIAC BUICK
LTD.

74 PONTIAC ASTRE Safari
station wagon, automatic
transmission, radio, luggage
rack. Green with woodgrain
accent.
Stk. No. 60267
$3895
74 PONTIAC ASTRE Hatch
back 4-cylind*er, automatic
transmission, radio. Yellow
with black interior,
Stk. No. 60316-1
$3395

EMPRESS
PONTIAC

BUICK

LTD.

CARS FOR SALE

CARS FOR SALE

ISO

CARS FOR SALE

ISO

EMPRESS

EMPRESS

EMPRESS

EMPRESS

j,P0NTIAC BUICK

PONTIAC BUICK

PONTIAC BUICK

PONTIAC BUICK

PONTIAC BUICK

LTD.

LTD.

LTD.

LTD.

OUR
SELECTION

WE

LTD.

FULL SIZE

2867 Douglas
at Topaz

2867 Douglas
at Topaz

JJ

CARS FOR SALF.

EMPRESS

EMPRESS

I 75 PONTIAC PARISIENNE
PONTIAC BLOCK
ADVERTISED
Brougham 4-door sedan,
.OF
DLR. Lie. D3Ï82
V-8, automatic transmission,
LTD.
Dir. Lie. D3182
power steering, power
CARS HAVE
brakes, AM-FM radio, fac
tory air conditioning, 6-way
BEEN REDUCED
power seat, tilt wheel, rea£
defogger, power windows'
Maroon
with matching inte
.FOR THIS
74 VENTURA 2-door Hatch rior. 3,000 miles.
back, '6-cylinder, automatic Stk. No. Z0030
$7495 71 FORD 2-door hardtop Ga
laxie 500,- V-8, automatic
transmission, power steer
transmission, power steer
ing, radio. Stk. No. 30355-1
$3995 74 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX ing, power brakes, radio.
455 cu. in. V-8, Turbo Hydro- Grey with 'black vinyl top
74 GMC %-ton camper spe
matic transmission, power and black interior.
$2695
cial with canopy, 454 cu. in PONTIAC BUICK
74 VENTURA 4-door sedan, steering, power disc brakes; Stk. No. Z0027-A
V-8, power steering, power
6-cylinder, automatic auto factory
air conditioning,
LTD.
brakes, auxiliary gas tanks,
matic transmission, power stereo tape and mag wheels,
70 PONTIAC 4-door sedan I
with
all camper package op-steering, radio. Green with white letter steel belted ra V-8, automatic transmission, !
black interior. Stk. No. dials, tilt, wheel, power win power steering, power !
Stk. No. D4919-A
$5995
30348-1
$4095 dows, rear defogger, cruise brakes, radio.
control etc. etc. ’
Stk. No. 60070-2
$1995
Stk. No. W3619-A
$6995
i 7*4 VENTURA 2-door sedan,
73 GMC -ton pick-up, V-8,
j
6-cylinder,
automatic,
trans
SUB-COMPACTS
70 PONTIAC Parisienne
PONTIAC PARISIENNE
mission,
pow£r steering, 73 BUICK’Le Sabre custom 2-door hardtop, V-8, power : 2-door hardtop, V-8, power automatic, power steering
bower brakes, radio.
adio. Stk. No; 30358-1 $3995 ; 4-door
sedan,
automatic steering,
(IMPORTS)
power
brakes, steering,
power brakes, Stk. No. 90023-1
$5195
| transmission, power stcer- vinyl top
radio, automatic trans mising, power brakes, rear de- Stk. No. P2137-A
$1995
74 VENTURA Hatchback, f0ggcr, tilt wheel. Light
PONTIAC BUICK
Stk. No. A3659-A
$895
6-cylinder automatic trans- green with dark green vinyl
73 FORD ty-txwi pick-up,
73 MAgDA RX. 3. 4-door mission, power steering, top and matching* interior.
70 CHEV BEL AIR 4-door
LTD.
sedan, 4-speed, radio. radio. Stk. No. 30330-1 $3995 Stk. No. 70138-1
$4495 sedan V-8, automatic trans 67 METEOR 4-door sedan, V-8, automatic transmission,
Orange with black interior.
mission, power steering .
V-8 automatic transmission, power brakes, radio.
Stk. No. S4626-B
$3895
$2995
Stk. No. W1435-A
Stk. No. 90887-1
$1995 radio.
69 ACADIA 4-door sedan, 73 PLYMOUTH Satellite
Stk. No. 4604-A
$795
6-cylinder, automatic
custom station wagon, V-8,
73 MAZDA R.X. 2, 2-door Stk. No. 60556-1
$2195 j automatic, power steering, 69 CHEV Townsman station
coupe, 4-speed, radio, rear
(power brakes, radio, lug wagon, V-8, automatic 67 METEOR 2-door hardtop, 73 TOYOTA HILUX pickup
defogger. Yellow with white
gage rack. Blue with match- transmission, power steer V-8, automatic transmission, 4-speed transmission.
Landeau vinyl top.
$2395
ing, power brakes, radio
power steering,
brakes, Stk. No. 60387-3
intermediates I ing interior:
Stk. No. A-2792-A
$2795
I Stk. No. W7539-B
$3995 Stk. No. 90273-1
$2295 radio
Stk. No. 70238-1
$1095
74 PONTIAC LE MANS V-8,!

382-7121

GOODWILL

USED CARS

NEED
S-P-A-C-E!!!

HAS NEVER

75 ASTRE ^.T. Hatchback

EMPRESS

LTD.

150

AND TRUCKS

(DOMESTIC)

LTD.

PONTIAC BUICK

LTD.

CARS FOB SALE

382-7121

S-P-A-C-EO!
PONTIAC BUICK

PONTIAC BUICK

PRICES OF ALL

NEED

EMPRESS

! ISO

EMPRESS. EMPRESS

WE

PONTIAC BUICK

CARS FOR SALE

CARS FOR SALE

SPECIAL

EMPRESS

BEEN
BETTER

EVENT!

EMPRESS

74 ASTRE 2-door coupe. Au
tomatic transmission, radio.
Green with matching interi 72 TOYOTA station wagon automatic
transmission, ?3 BUICK Lc Sabre custom 69 FORD 4-door sedan, V-8
69 JEEPSTER Commando.
or.
4-cyljnder. 4-speed.
power steering, power: ,j_^oor hardtop, power steer- automatic
transmission,1'
V-6, automatic transmission, PONTIAC BUICK
PERFORMANCE
Stk. No. 60434-1
$2995 Stk. No. 40614-1
$2495 brakes, radio, rear defog- j jngf pou'er brakes, radio, power steering, radio
4-wheel drive.
ger, two-tone blue with j rear defogger. Dark green Stk. No. 20395-2
‘
LTD.
$1395
Stk. No. W5670-A
$2295
SPORTS
white top and blue interior, j black vinyl top and black in! 74 VEGA G.T. station wagon 72 FIRENZA S.L. 4-door S1 No. 10211-2
54395 terior.
4-speed, radio. G.M. mag sedan, 4-cylinder, 4-speed
Stk. No. C6793-A
$3895 69 MERCURY
Meteor
wheels, radial tires, luggage Stk. No. 10349-3
$1495
! deau 500 V-8. automatic 400 Ram Air, automatic
; rack, dark5green with wood
74 BUICK Century Luxus
; transmission, power steer- transmission, power steer 69 CHEV 1,3-ton pickup,
j grain accent and green inteing, power brakes, radio, tilt 6-cylinder, standard trans
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic ;73 pqntIAC Catalina 4-door ! ing, radio
70 AUSTIN American. 4-ryl- transmission, power steer- hardtop,
V-8,
automatic j Stk. No. 50399
$1995 wheel, factory mag wheels, mission.
$1995
Slk. No. C6701B
$3795 j inder, 4-speed.
white letter tires. Yellow Stk. No. W675-A
-nqr l ing, power brakes, factory j transmission, power steer- !
with white vinyl top and
: Stk. No. A4080-A
air conditioning ^nd stereo j jng. povver "brakes, rear de-1
white
upholstery.
| tape, power windows, tilt ; fGgger. Maroon with match-j 69 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door
74 PONTIAC ASTRE G.T.
$5695
wheel, regal blue with blacking interjor
i sedan V-8, automatic trans Stk. No. F625-A
station wagon, automatic 70 TOYOTA Corona Mark 2, vinyl top and blue interior:! Stk .No.10215-1
68 FARGO 12-ton pick-up
$3995'Tniss‘on' power steering
; transmission, radio, luggage 4-cylinder, 4-speed, radio,
6-cylinder, automatic trans
$6195
power brakes, radio.
Stk. No. 80577
rack, G.M. mag wheels, rear defogger.
74
G.T.O.
Hate
back
350
PONTIAC BUICK
mission.
I Stk. No. B5392-A
12095
grey with woodgrain accent. Stk. No. Z0014-A
$1895
cu. in. performance engine, Stk. No. W0418-A
$1795
Stk. No. 60348-1
$3695
shaker
hood,
T.H.
400
trans
LTD.
(74 PONTIAC I>e Mans:
j 67 BUICK 4-door sedan, V-8, mission, ' tilt wheel, radio,
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic '
j automatic
transmission, bucket seats, consul, mag
transmission,
power
peer
74 MUÿTANG II 6-cylinder,
COMPACTS
; power steering,_ power wheels.
67 INTERNATIONAL canel,
ing, power brakes.
automatic
transmission,
Stk. No. W8945-A
$4595 6-cylinder, 3-speed, 4-wheel
j brakes, radio
Stk.
No.
20424-1
$4395
'
power steering, power
Stk. No. 90399-2
$1595
brakes, radio, dark green 74 BUICK APOLLO Hatch
Stk. No. W7855-A
$1995
i with light green interior.
back, V-8, automatic trans
74 CHEVY H NOVA SS op
ÇHEVELLE
Malibu !
1 Stk.» No. 80615-2
$4295 mission, power steering, 7 4
tion 350 cu. in. V-8, floor
66
ACADIAN
Invader
sta2-door hardtop, y-8, auto- :
power brakes. .
f ion wagon, 6-cylinder, shift, standard transmission.
Stk. rço. 40598-1 '
$4095 matic transmission, power :
Stk. No. W-1050-A
$3995
3-speed
steering
power
•
brakes,
|
63 INTERNATIONAL pick
74 PONTIAC ASTRE 2-door
Stk. No. L8600-A
$895
radio, tilt wheel,04,000 miles..
up, 6-cylinder, 4-spped.
j coupe, automatic transmis! sion, radio, blue with match 74 BUICK APOLLO 2-door Green with matching in teri$1595
73 MUSTANG 302, V-8, auto Stk. No. W1295-B
Hatchback V-8, • automatie+or.
ing interior.
66 PONTIAC 4-door sedan matic transmission, power
PONTIAC BUICK
$4495
Stk. No. 60361-1
$2895 transmission, power steer Stk. No. V0304-A
power brakes,
V-8 automatic transmission, steering,
ing, power brakes, rear de
radio. Red with black top
LTD.
fogger. Yellow exterior and
Stk. No. W1652-B
$995 and black upholstery.
74 PONTIAC ASTRE Hatch- fawn interior.
j 74 BUICK Century Luxus.
Stk. No. F2766-A
$3795
RECREATIONAL
$4195 2-doorhardtop. V-8, auto-,
: back, automatic tîânsrnis- Stk. No. 40599-2
| matic transmission, power j
! sion, radio, blue with match66 FORD Falcon 4-door
steering, power brakes, fac-i
; sedan 6-cylidder. automatic I 72 TOYOTA CELICA
! ing interior.
74 TIOGA 19’ Motorhome.
Stk. No. 60489-1
$3495 74 VENTURA 4-door sedan tory air conditioning, tilt
transmission, radio
! 4-speed, AM-FM radio.
----- - sfi^ylmder^- automatic trans- j wheel.- vinyMop.-----------------Stk. No. A3627-A
$995; stk. No. 90129-3______ $2695 GM chassis. 350 cu.in. V-8
p
o w è r steering, power
mission, power steering, i stk. No. 80528-1
$5195
: brakes, automatic transmisj 74 PINTO 2-door, automatic raddtK
66 PONTIAC 4-door sedan,V- 71 MUSTANG MACH I, au
! transmission, radio, green Stk. No. 30344-1
$4095
SOLD
8. automatic transmission, tomatic transmission, power
: with matching interior.
74 BUICK Century Luxus
radio
I Stk. No. Z0024
$3395
*
x
12-door hardtop, V-8,
auto-:
steering,
power brakes, sion, sleeps she — 3-way
Stk. No. 60473-2
$995 stereo tape, mags, whitedet- fridge, hot water heater,
74 VENTURA 4-door sedan | matic transmission, power
73 CHEVROLET Impala
6-cylinder, automatic trans- steering, power brakes, facter tires.
oven, shower, furnace etc. PONTIAC BUICK
2-door hardtop, V-8, . auto
; 74 PONTIAC ASTRE Hatch- mission,power steering,1
tory air conditioning, tilt matic transmission, power 65 PONTIAC 2-door hardtop Stk. No. W0708-A
$3895 Completely contained.
«*
: back, 4-speed, radio, orange
wheel, vinyl top.
Stk. No. X6009-A
LTD.
steering,
power
brakes, V-8, automatic transmission,
; with black interior,
Stg. No. 30343-1
$3995 Stk. No. 80528-1
f $5195 radiq. Blue with matching
; Stk. No. 60475-1
$3295
68 EL CAMINO 307 ou.in.
Stk.
No.
L2502-A
*
$895
interior.
V-8, power steering, power
$3395
74 VENTURA 4-door sedan 74 LUXURY LE MANS 4- Stk. No. W8962-B
brakes, radio.
74 SPORTSMAN canopy for
73 VEGA station wagon au 6-cylinder, automatic trans doovt sedan, V-8, automatic
$2395 short box stepside pickup
65 CHEV Impala 4-door Stk. No. L810313
tomatic. transmission, radio. mission, power steering, transmission, power steer
hafrdtop, 327 cu* in. V-8,-auto
Stk.
No. X8427-A
$400
72
PONTIAC
Ca
tad
i
n
a
Beige with dark brown inte
ing, power brakes,, factory
matic transmission, power
rior.
Stk. No. 30339-1
$3995 air conditioning, green with 4-door hardtop, V-8, auto- steering,
67 COUGAR V-8 aqjtomatic
power
brakes,
fatic transmission, power
Stk. No. 50423
$3195
transmission, power steer
black vinyl top and fawn in steering,
power brakes,
terior. A- .
Stk. No. B8009-A ^ $1095 ing, power brakes.
radio,
power
windows,
fac
74 VENTURA 2-door Stk. No. 20453
Stk. No. 20413-3
$1905 72 20* CORDA LANE Mini
$5495 tory air conditioning, rear
Motorhome. Fully equipped
73 PONTIAC ASTRE 2-door Hatchback 6-cylinder, auto
defogger. Blue - with black 67 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door
including stand-up shower,
Hatchback, 4-speed trans matic transmission, power
vinyl
top.
3-way fridge, stove with PONTIAC BUICK
mission, radio, fawn with steering, radio, red with 73 CHEVELLE La g un f
sedan, V-8, automatic trans
TRUCKS
Stk. No. 20432-1
$3895 mission, * power steering,
oven.
On a 1972 Ford liton
matching interior.
white vinyl top.
»
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic
LTD.
Stk. No. W4423-A
. $2695 Stk. No. 30353-1
chassis with only 11,000
$3995 transmission, power steer
power brakes. 54,000 miles
74
FORD
F350
custom
1-ton
miles, V-8, automatic trans
Stk. No. 90578-2.
$1795
ing, power brakes, tilt 72 MERCURY
Montego
cab and chassis with 12 foot mission, power steering,
wheel, rear defogger. 4-door sedan, V-8. automatic
box, V-8, automatic trans power brakes, radio. Î-9495
73 PONTIAC ASTRE Hatch 74 VENTURA 2-door Hatch
back, 4-cylinder automatic back 6-cylinder, automatic Finished In powder blue transmission, power steer? 67 PONTIAC 2 plus 2, mission^ power steering,
ing, power brakes, radio.
$2995 transmission, power steer- with matching interior.
2-door hardtop, V-8, auto power brakes, 12,000 G.V.W.
Stk. No. 60315-2
$3995 Stk. No. L2727-A
ing, radio. Lime green with i S1k. No. W0462-B
$3195 matic transmission, radio
Stk. No. 90455-1
$7395
dark green .interior.
Stk.No. R3479-A
$1495
j74 191i’ Tandem axle j
U
7J GREMLIN 6-cylinder,-au- stk. No. 30332-1
$4095,
Trayel trailer, 81
1 73 LE MANS...
4-dnor sedan, 72 PONTIAC Laurcntian 474 VANDURA 1-ton 4-seat SHASTA
tomatic, radio, bench seats.
stk. No. S8298-A
r$2095
v"8' automatic transmission door sedan, V-8, automatic ; TRANSPORTATION rally van, V-8, automatic s*66!361*’ forced air furnace, i
fridge,
_£tove
and oven,
transmission, power steer
74 VENTURA 4-door seflan, .power steering, power j transmission, power
pressure water, toilet and,
ing, power brakes, radio.
V-8 automatic transmission, brakes, radio. Light . brown i„Ki |*,wer brakes:
SPECIALS
$2695
Stk. No. 90652-1
$5995 carpeting. Dual propane
Stiff No. 10289-1.
70 MAVERICK 2-door 6-cyl power steering, power with dark brown interior.
68 PONTIAC 4-door sedan
tanks, special suspension. ; pf)NTIAC BUICK
Stk. No. 20293-1
$3995
inder, automatic transmis brakes, radio.
Just an immaculaté unit.
r
V-8, automatic transmission,
sion, radio. Finished irt blue Stk. No. 30262
$4295
Stk. No. X6009-B
$4495
74
DODGE
CLUB
CAB
200
72
BUICK
Le
Sabre
custom
LTD.
with matching interior.
$1395 Adventurer SE, V-8, auto
73 LE MANS 4-door sedan 2-door hardtop, V-8, auto Stk. No. Z0017
Stk. No. W8253-A
$1895
matic transmission, power
74 BUICK APOLLO V-8 au V-8 automatic transmission, matic transmission, power
power brakes,
tomatic transmission, power power steerihg, power steering, power brakes, tilt 68 FORD MUSTANG 6-cyl steering,
inder
"
automatic
transmis
radio.
2-tone brown with; 8 ft. FALTACRAFT canopy
brakes,
radio.
Maroon
with
wheel.
Blue
with
matching
power
brakes,
72 FIRENZA 4-door sedan. steering,
far Fleetside pickup
woodgrain accent.
sion, radio, new rubber
fawn interior.
interior
Economical 4-cylinder.
$350
$5995 Stk. No. Z0038
$1395 Stk. No. 2421-A
$3795 Stk. No. 70208-1
$2995 Stk. No. W3277-A
$4595 Stk. No. 20241-1 Stk. No. 30332-2
$1395 Stk/Ko. 40593-1
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BANK

—You Can Expect—

A Great Deal
From . . .

T

«

On a Sharp Vehicle!
BANK

Truly Some of The
Finest Fully
Reconditioned Cars
Available Anywhere
In Canada!

Speedway
has
Selection

X R ,X

CARS FOR SALE

MOTORS

North on Douglas

MOfegi MM8» »

mmm

CARS FOR SALE

POINT

THftEE

150

DON'T SIGN
ANY DEAL

Mercedes-Benz
DATSUN

IMPORT
TRADES!!

HOME OF
LINCOLN, MERCURY,
MONARCH, METEOR,
MONTEGO, COUGAR,
COMET. BOBCAT. CAPRI
AND FORD TRUCKS.

ECONOMICAL LUXURY
; Only 7.000 miles on this 74,
‘610’ Wagon. Automatic ra
dio-tapedeck
$4,295

until you see these
cars at National
Motors.
?
1975

Xj7: FIAT 128 2-dr., very clean iqNLY 2,000 MILES!
CHEVROUET TRUCKS
1-owner car. Red, AM 74 pinto Squire Wagon
New ond Used
Gov't
Safety
Tested
radio
^
$2595 j Woodgrain panels, custom i
SaJes/Service 585-5777
|73:VW
Squareback w^on, j voof rack, radio
53,995 - Cors ond Trucks
Mechanically
'7
17 5 CELICA 4-uylinder
auto..14.00Q miles! Im-i
Checked
4-speed, sunroof, radio
maculate
S3895 1 VOLKSWAGEN WAGON
sports cars *
OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.
$5295
6 Month Warranty 72 FIAT 124 Special, 4 dr. 1 Very attractive 73 '412' Au1975 Corvette
sedan
auto.
I
owner,
tomatic,
radial
tiros,
radio
1974 Porsche-9M
„
74 CAPRI 4 cylinder. Auto
XXX x x x x
radio,
Michelin
tires,
$3,79o,
1973 MGB
matic, Decor Package
green with tan interior
j DATgUN WAGON '
. I
19(5(3 Porsche 911S
Finest Selection
$4495
$2795 Nice 73 '610'. standard
195S Corvettes (2)
"Your Reasonable
71 DATSUN 510 2 Dr. - a transmission, radio
74
GRAN
TORINO
4
door
$3,395
75 FORD E^50 Van
really immaculate car,
Offer Accepted"
351 V-8 Automatic, power
WAGONS
75 CHEV. Leisure Yen
30,000 miles, 1 owner, RALLY CHAMP
steering, power brakes,
1972 Old? Vista Cruiser
75 FdjlD XLT
XI
Ranger
nicest in town
$2295 Bright orange 73 Datsun
Radio. Only 14,000 miles.
1971 VW S. Wgn. A.T.
I 75 FORD GRENADA
<$2,795
70 FIAT 124 Spider, com '510' two-door
SPECIAL $4295
v 19(58 Ford Wagon
Grande Air
74 GNK Sierra
Sier
175 TOYOTA Corona
—ALL USED CARS
plete
motor
rebuilt
by
1967 VW S. Wgn.
74 OLDS Delta 4-dr.
74 FORD 3/4 ton Auto.
SPORTS
CAR
SPIRIT
73
CORTINA
4 Door Auto
CITY TESTED
Brian Holley, new radiais
1966 VW S. Wgn.
74 OLDS Cutlass
73 CHEV 3A ton Loaded
matic, Radio. Only 7,000
and top
$3195 73 Fiat ‘128' with raditf and
74 IMPALA Ht.
$2,695 —CHECKED BY
miles
SPECIAL $2895
73 WESTFALTA Camper
TO DATSUN 510, 4-dr. auto., tachometer
74 VEGA Hatchback
COMPACTS
71 FORD Sport Custom
DIAGNOSTIC
refinished in white, per HOLIDAY MOBILE
74 VEGA GT Stn Wgn.
173 VCflBKS 2 Door, 4 speed,
1974 Pinto 2-dr.
fect lady’s car
$2195 Nice 72 Volkswagen Camper
70 GMC Canopy Covered
CENTRE
$2395,
74 PINTO 3-door
1974 Honda
69 A U S T I N 1100 Country- with propane stove and
71 T-BIRD Fully
74 NOVA 2-dr.
1972 Dotsun 2-dr. A.T.
69 GMC Van V-8 Auto.
fridge, sink, radio, .radial - - - - - - CARRY 2-YEAR
72 DATSUN Wagon 4 cylinman,
recondition
$3895
equipped.
74
TOYOTA
Corolla
1600
1972 Vega
der, 4 speed, radio. $2295
ed throughout. Only 40,000 ti
M’195' G.W. WARRANTY
74 CAPRI
1972 Capri
70 MAZDA 1800 4
'miles
$1695 J
74 ASTRE Hatchback $3195
73 MONTEGO Htp.
$1595
radio, 4-speed
69 DATSUN 1300 pickup, low, DARK GREEN BEETLE
: 73 ASTRE Safari Wgn.
STANDARDS
miles, very clean
$1695 (Sharp 1970 unit
$1,895
$3295 74 CHARGER SE Loaded
i 73 MAVERICK
69 T-BIRD
69 COUGAR 390 V-8. Auto
1973 Audi 100 %
69 POPULAR DATSUN 510,
74 ROADRUNNER 400 4-way
173 MAZDA 4-dr.,
matic, Power steering,
1972 Nova 4-dr. A:T.
2-dr., 4-speed, good run j OLDS CUTLASS
$2695 73 SCAMP HI Performance
71 VW 4-11 Auto.
j 73 CHEV. Stn. Wgn.
IA 69 four-door with only
power brakes, radio.
1969 Camaro 4-spd.
ner
$1695J140,000 miles. Automatic and ’75 Toyota wagon
I 73 TORINO Brougham
$2695
75 Gran FUry
1969 Chevelle Conv.
$2595 72 CORVETTE Gorgeous
72 CELICA hardtop
; 72 DATSUN 240-Z
1
power
steering
$2,795
’75 Valiant
~
72 RALLY NOVA 4 speed
1969 Olds Cutlass
! 72 HORNET 4-dr.
73 RANCHERO V-8
74
Meteor
Montcalm
TOYOTA WAGON
| 72 CHEV. Stn. Wgn.
$3895 71 TRANS A Art
automatic
’74 Mercury Comet
$1,595 74 Plyomuth Sports Subur
CAMPERS ond
70 GTO 4 Gear Loaded
72 DODGE Stn. Wgn.
Attractive red 68
Service
Department
$2495
73 TOYOTA Corona
72 CORTINA Gt.
70 LEMANS Sport Auto.
VANS
ban Wagon
NOW OPEN
68 CHEVROLET two door
72 MGB
1974 Dorpef
$1,395 ’74 Pontiac Ventura
74 PINTO 2-door, automatic 69 CHARGER Buckets etc.
6 Days a Weg,k!
71 VW 1500 Wgn.
1973 VW Van
’74 Celicft LT
transmission, radio $2795 69 RT 440 Four Speed
71 COMET 2-dr.
« 1971 VW-W Van
8 A.M. -9:30 P.M. CLEAN AS A WHISTLE!
’74 Datsun B-210
69 BUICK GS California
71 MAVERICK 4-dr.
1970 VW W Van
68 Rambler
$1.295
’74 Astro
73 MONTEGO hardtop $3595
71 FIREBIRD
1965 VW Camper
68 TORINO GT 390
66 AMBASSADOR
$895 ’74 Cutlass
71 CRICKET 4-dr.
72 TOYOTA Corolla station 68 BEAUMONT 4 way 327
66 PONTIAC
$895 ’74 AMC Hornet
71 CORTINA 4-dr.
wagon, automatic $1995 68 SATELLITE Sport 383
60 VALIANT WAGON $395 •74 Céliea ST
PLUS 18,v
*74 Vega wagon
Volkswagen Beetles 1966 to 71 TORY Htp.
$1495 67 FIREBIRD 4 speed
71
FORD
Stn.
Wgn.
69
PONTIAC
sedan
2620
'74 Chrysler New Yorker
1974 (some demos too).
WIDE OPEN
70 PONTIAC.
’74 Chrysler Newport
67
MUSTANG
Fast
Back
GOVERNMENT
at
$2595
73 CORTINA GT
See these and more 70 PLYMOUTH Duster
UNTIL 10 P.M.
’74 Fury-III
,
65 CORVETTE Roadster
WEEKDAYS
HILLSIDE
i 7Ô BUICK Skylark
on Votes
$2<9ji
'74 Valiant
73' VOLKSWAGEN
Dealer Lie. D 3170
i 63 CORVETTE 327 H.T.
70 CUTLASS Htp.
6 P.M. SATURDAY
385-6737
'71 Maverick
69 TORINO Squire Wgn.
3377 Douglas St.
386-6131
OPJEN TILL 9 P.M. ’74 Mustang II
| 69 PONTIAC Conv’t.
*74 Ford Pinto
Speedway Motors Ltd.
Many Manv More
(dealer Licence D1925)
Dealer Lie: D, 2298
69 CORTINA 4-dr.
'74
Ford
Pinto
S-W
PETER
POLLEN
971 Yates at Vancouver
IN STOCK
68 FORD Custom 4-dr.
'74 Plymouth Cricket
FORD SALES LTD.
Dealer Licence Number
67 CHEV Stn. Wgn.
'74 AMC Gremlin
I
OPEN
Till 10 p.m.
I 66 BEAUMONT SS 1060 Yates
384D-3141
'74 Supér Beetle
i 66 RAMBLER 2-dr.
'74 Toyota Mark TI
Every Nite
:
VICTORIA,
B.C.
automart ltd.
385-2415
65 CHRYSLER 2-dr.
'74 Toyota Corolla
| 65 OLDS Htp.
'74 Monte Carlo
1640 CEDAR HILL X RD.
Dealer Licence
02 CADILLAC Htp.
'73 Valiant
Number: 3073
477-9166
‘72 Fury 111
'73 Chrysler Newport
i Sales — Service Ltd.
*73 Cricket S-W
! 74 VEGA 2 Dr. AT. Radio. C
and Sporty
»
'73 Toyota
75 CHEV %-ton Pickup^, 2200
QUALITY
174 PINTO 2 Dr. AT. Rad|o. Clean
'72 Buick Skylark
mUes with 11 ft. Apollo,
and Sharp
$2795
’72 Chevyt Nova
$1975
camper
73 VW Beetle
! 73 MAZDA RX3. Radio. R«
1974 COROLLA 1200
’71 Datsun 240Z
$1575 74 CHEV. Tg-ton Pickup
]
tires, new sticker
Î
69 Wildcat Special
'71 Fiat
i 1973 G.M.C„_P.U.
74
FORD
?*-ton
Pickup
$1490
67 Dart 6-cyl. auto.
*70 Dart Custom
$ 770 74 GMC %-ton Pickup
1973 CORONA 4-DR.
67 Caliente 2-dr. Ht.
70 AMC Hornet
$ 560 73 GMC Suburban
171 TOYOTA Corona Mk II.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 74 Ford F250 Crew Cab, V-8,
66 Envoy
HT. Sporty
1973 VEGA Station Wagon
$2795 ’70 Duster ''340'’
X 890 73 GMC Vandura
65 Classic Wagon
full power.
’70 Olds Toranadô
72
TOYOTA
pickup
69 VOLVO 145.
$1395
65 Mustang
74 Ford F250.. V4L auto,, fuU 1972 TOYOTA MK II,
|
Sharp
*70
Ford
Fairlane
71 ECONOLINE Club Wgn.
A.T, Yellow
power.
All our cars have Pfice tags in the
'69 Buick LeSabre
'69 CORTINA 2 Dr. AT
$1495
window and are efty tested. Each 70 GMC 4x4
.73
El
Camino
arid
Canopy
'68 Plymouth Wagon
! 74 FORD »/4 Ton V-8, AT, P.S.,'
one represents good value lor your
Victoria's ONLY I Loaded — Including Air.
P.B. Low mileage, radio, carf'68 Oldsmobile Delta Çustom I
!
opy
r $5395 '
1975
OPEN from 10 to 7:30 daily
!
$3195 '68 Buick LeSabre
INDOOR CAR LOT 73 GMC ft-ton, 4-wheel, 1972 DODGE Demon.
! 73 FORD E200 Van V-8, AT. P.S.;
drive, automatic,
full. 1969 buick skylark. 2 Dr. w.j\ '68 Chrysler Newport Cus
HONDA
\ STRAIT MOTORS LTD. D-3417 ,
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Radio, mag wheels, new sizzler
1513 QUADRA AT PANDORA
j
wide ovals, new paint
$4995 ;
power.
tom
CIVIC
384-8191_________:
1969 DATSUN 510
73 Ford F250. V-8,«auto.
models priced from
i 73 FORD' F250 Crew Cab. 360 4j
CHEV-OLDS LTD.
Spd.
P.S.,
P.B.
Radio,
canopy.;
74
BOBCAT
65_MUSTANG 6 CYL. 3 SPEED.
PLUS
72 Dodge Adventurer.
1969 Window Van.
3050 Douglas 385-5777
low mileage
$4795 j
THIS CAR FEATURES: Rebuilt I
$2949.
Only 2000 miles, vinyl top. roof,
,
new paint
MANY MANY MORE
Trans. New Clutch end Assembly,
rack, deluxe interior. Hatchback
auto., full power,
Over 40 miles per
73 INTERNATIONAL V» Ton V-8. |
new radio and 8-track stereo, new
with folding down rear seats. Bal-,R« pnrr$ p inn V-8 Auto
Number
Licence
Dealer
AT.
Low
mileage.
1975
Travelcx
\
aluminum wheels and tires, new
ance of full factory warranty.
|bd roia r iuu v o
gallon on the highway.
slide in camperette
$3695 :
brakes and new shocks all way
D-3162
1968 CHEV Station Wagon, V8 A.T.
, A
_ 69 Ford 2-ton step
around, and a complete new ex
p.S.
P.B.-radio
$1895,
Enquire today at
haust system. Have all the bills.
73 DATSUN 240-Z i 6-cyl., 4-speed.
TAKE A TEST DRIVE
Totalling approximately $800. Inte
j 1966 VALIANT 4-Dr. Sedan - $1395
iîMx^.nl^r«S”,™C<ii;i1!,h|69 VW 9-pass, bus
rior is Immaculate lust requires
909 YATES
TOP PRICES FOR
paint to finish. $1395. STRAIT
tires, radio. GREAT VALUE here. ; 68 4-ton, 4-speed, furniture ,Ms valiant 2 Dr. H.T. 6 Cvl.
or
pl>one
-.......... CARS, 1------MOTORS LTD. 1513 Quadra at

ISLANDS

7-DAY
MONEY
BACK
GUARANTEE

X X X, X

ON SALE
NOW!!

TRUCKS

Performance

SUBURBAN
MOTORS

Brian Holley

3319 Douglas
’384-1161

SHELBOURNE

StraitS

Garden City ALFA ROMEO
SUPER LOT
2978 Douglas
382.9111
In Sidney

"TRUCKS"

HONDA.
car centre

DePAPE

CORNELL

Pandora. 384-8191 D-3417.
ONLY THE.STRONG SURVIVE
69 Mustqng fastback, 351-w-4-sp,
new custom paint,.wheels, radiais,
running gear, just tested. Iskv.
Shelby, Cyclone, Mattery, Holley,
Hurst, Lakewood, Mr. Gasket,
Weiand, Gabriel, E.T.'s, BFG
TA'S. Over $5200 Invested. Offers.
Consider trade. 656-1990 after 3
P-m.___________________________ _ I
TWO BRICKS
Bu*# either or both: 1969 Skylark
4-ddbr custom sedan, 82.000 miles, I
Immaculate, $1995. 1972 Le Sabre
4-door hardtop, twenty-six options, i
$3895. 595-8643.
„
|
MOVING: MUST.SELL '71

Parkdale
FIATSAAB

PON-

tuc- GiO convertible. Well main-1
tained, all power, tape deck, rallyi
w.ieelS, new tiies. $2,900. 382-2746
or_592-3963^after 5:30._______ ^___
VW BEETLE IN TIP-TCfP CONDI-1
lion, automatic'transmission, summcr and winter tires, radio, rear,
defroster,, new brakes, $1,350.,
177-4513.___________
'
1
1963
RAMBLER,
STATION
t wagon,
good
condition.
Good
transportation. i
motor. Excellent transportation,

NEW

386-6707

73 FIREBIRD

!„

J-Z

Vinyl fop, auto., p.s., p.b., p.windows, p. focks, 350, tape deck, new j
speed.
Michelin radial fires. Sherp.
j 68 IHC V-8,

Dealer Licence 3060.

INFLATION
FIGHTERS

73 CORTINA 2000

ENSIGN

a.t.

U-ton.

V-8.

3.

4 speed, P.SD.
'67 Ford F-100‘4x4 Short Box

4-dr. sedan, 4-sp. Mags, redials.
Low mileage. Excellent condition. 74 Grem|in ..X”, V-8. auto.,

72 PORSCHE 914

SAUNDERS &
HITCHMAN
Sales & Service Ltd.

Levi Interior
Roadster coupe. Local one owner174 Pinto S.W. Auto., Radio.
| Victoria car," only 11,000 miles.
Roof Racks—5-speed transmission. Immaculate
: 73 FORD Custom 500
'condition.
i73 "Corolla 2 Dr. Auto
i 69 FORD Galaxie 500
Ej 67 CHEV WAGON 73 C o m e t( 4 - door V-8.!
68 CHEV Automatic
167 PONTIAC V-8 Automatic
auto., full power, 12,000
66 RAMBLER
,
_____ p.s., p.b.,
.________
$,
; Caprice. 327 motor,
auto
! 66 DODGE Automatic.s 497jwlth Chrome roof rack and wooded
..miles.
'66 PONTIAC Automatic
$ 279iSjqes truly exceptional condition.
73 Vega G.T. 4-speed.
! 65 CHRYSLER V-8 Automatic $197
67 FIREBIRD
|7* IHC Trayelall. v-8, auto.. 74

2040 Cadboro Bay Road
At Fort and Foul Bay
Dealer Lie. D^T460

MAKE US AN OFFER
CKrysler-Plymouth
WE CAN'TJREFUSE _
Ltd:
___ ________________
DOWNTOWN.
MAYNARD'S
YATES AT COOK Vintage, classic and
special interest
Dealer licence number
car auction.
D-3660

592-2471

386-2411
Open Weekdays
Till 9:00

J.C, MOTORS:

CARS fr;OR SALE

V NATIONAL

VOLVO

On o Bonk Loan!
CHEV/OLDS

j 150

SUBURBAN
MOTORS

IskX

On d Good Deal!

BANK

CARS FOR SALE

CARS FOR SALE

CARS FOR SALE

i

Dodge Dart
2 Dr. HT.

1974
Volkswagen
The Thing

1974
Dodge Colt
1 Door Sedan

1974
Dodge Colt
2 Dr. H.T.

1974

Volkswagen
Super Bug

1

1974
Dodge Colt
St . Wagon
1973

Toyota
2 Dr. HT.

1973

Chrysler Imp.
4 Dr. HT.

1973

Mazda 808
2 Dr. HT.

1973

. Cortina
4 Dr. Sedan

1972

Plyfoutb Cudax
2 Dr. HT.

1972

RenÉuilt—
t Dr. Sedan

1972
Muêtahg
2 Dr. HT.

1971
Plym. Sebrine
2 DT. HT.

1971

Meteor
2 Dr. HT.

1971

Vega Hatchback
2 Door

1969

Plymouth
4 Dr. Sed.

1969
Pontiac
2 Dr. HT.

1968

Buick Wildcat
4 Dr. HT.

1968

Beaumont
4 Dr. Sed.

1967
: Ford
4 Dr. Sed.

1966

Cortina
4 Dr. Sed.

1964

Chevell e
2 Dr. HT.

NATIONAL
MOTORS
(Victoria Ltd.)

1 P.M., JUNE 14
‘YOUR
1233 West Georgia St;
CHRYSLER’ — DODGE
Vancouver,.B.C.
I DODGE TRUCK dealer
Over 30 cars.
819 Yates
384-8174
13 Stude' Touring 25 R-R I
D.L. D-3722
- Rdstr.
*36 Packard Rdstr.
Graffiti cars
and many more.
For further information,
Hugh Lyle, 388-7871.
$3895
74 VENTURA 6,000 miles
VICTORIA AUTO
$5495
74 COUGAR XR-7
$5295
74 GMC 4X4
BROKERS
$5295

. J

VEGA Automatic
74 PINTO Auto
,
$2B95
74 VW Beetle
$26951
73 CADILLAC Coupe de ville,$8495
$3195
73 TOYOTA Celica ST
c110<
$2395
$3993
73 CATALINA 2-dr. Htp.
70 Ford LTD 4-door, V-8, 73-PINTO 4-speeo
52495 73 Ford custom,500
$2895
72 CELICA ST 4-speed
$3195 73 CHEV Bel Air 4 dr.
$2895
auto., full power
71 MUSTANG'V-8. auto.
r>i A k. 1 f" I I A O FN
$1795 73 TOYOTA Corona 2-dr.
$1895i
'CONVERTIBLE"
P.S.
P.B. 69 Pontiac 2 plus 2, V-8. 71 DATSUN wagon 4-speed
$1895 73 ASTRE 2-dr.
$1895
69 FORD H.T., V-8, auto
Power Top, Automatic Transmis
$2195 72 DODGE Polara 2 dr.
82495
68 BUICK htp. V-8 auto.
auto,
full
power.
sion.
SUN'S
OUT
SO
HURRY
FOR
74 DODGE 4X4
'68 MERC. COLONY PARK 10
$2395 71 PONTIAC 2-dr. Htp.
$1995
68 FIREBIRD V4 auto.
1805 BLANSHARD
$4195
THIS
ONE.
74 FORD 3/vt0n ,
passenger station wagon. Power
$1295 70 PONTIAC. Safari wagon
$1795
68 Malibu
V-8, auto, full 66 SATILLITE Conv't V-8
$3395
LE MANS sèdan
brakes, steering, radio, etc. $1,672.
$4000 70 FORD Ranch Wagon
$1995 70 CYCLONE GT Loaded
$3995 73
63 JAGUAR XKE 4-Spd.
$3495
power.
Phone 477-6372.
$ 695 68 NEW YORKER Beautiful $1999 73 FORD 34-ton pickup
69 PONTIAC 4-dr. 6 auto.
73 DUSTER 6 auto.
$2295
68 OLDS Cutlass premium
------ 72 DATSUN 1200 2 Dr.
$1699 72
386-8385
DLD-184!
$2795 v
1972 TOYOTA MARK II, 4-DOOR,
DART 2-dr. h.f., a.t.
68
PLYMOUTH
4-dr.
$
895
71
DATSUN
1200
2
Dr.
$1499
$3195
automatic,
excellent
condition.
72 SATELLITE st». wgn.
1972 HONDA TRAIL
"NO-RED-TAPE"
65 BUICK Wildcat 4-dr.
$ 895 65 MUSTANG 302 4-speed
$1499
$3395
$2,795. or best offer. 642-5356, eve.nyy
71 VOLKSWAGEN Bus
WE FINANCE
68 CHEV $450 Down
65
FAIRLANE
4-dr.
V8
auto
$
495
69
TOYOTA
Corolla
Deluxe
$1199
90 cc. 4,200 miles
$1995
<1090 70 MAVERICK automatic
61 BUICK SW $125 Dowii
14 Monthly Payments of $60
64 Buick Wildcat 4-dr.
$ 495 ,69 MAZDA 1500
>
........
$ 899 70 TOYOTA Land cruiser
$%5
6 Monthly Payments of $50.
PALM MOTORS LTD.
GEM MOTOR SALES LTD.
64 COMET Convertible
1967
PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
A FEW USED CARS
170 SUNBEAM auto.
392-7195
PALM MOTORS LTD.
480 Esquimalt
100
2936 Douglas
4-door sedan, automatic, V-8,
$1495
656-4311
69 AUSTIN 1800 auto.
FOR STARTERS
D-2264
2936 Douglas
DI 840
OPEN TIL 8 P.M.
radio, priced for quick sale,
$2595
MOVED
MUST
SACRIFICE,
I(VV
168
OLDS
Vista
Cruiser
MORE
TO
CHOOSE
FROM
| Metroean Holdings Ltd.,
479-3858.
HONDA
CIVIC,
BLUE,
tested- 1970 4-door Dodge Monaco, j
B9I68 FARGO VAN 6 aul0
NO INTEREST CHARGED
1975
— -D 89
_Partially camperized
V-8, all power options, 70,000 high-!
! Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 2-door hatchback, .[9^°-, .4-sp®îÉ! - 66 PLYMOUTH HTP. $250 Down --386-7707
----------------------------------------------------------'72 MONTEGO MX. 33,000 MILES, 74 FIAT 128 S.L.
way driven miles. $1500 or offers
2 months old, 3,ooc
golnj 73 MUSTANG 2 dr. Hip.
10 Monthly Payments Of $55
MONTH-END SALE
|65 DODGE Van 6 standard
Excellent condition, asking
__
Dealer Licence No. D3687 warranty,
miles, $3,200, must sell—leaving
considered. 386-9440.
595 after 6.
price. Nanaimo 753-4595
PALM MOTORS LTD. _1fwn,Clean and pretty 1972 Volkswagen;
u.TnD, , Tn
72 COLT G.T.
country. 598-7249.__________
2936 Douglas
D1840 Beetle, 4 speed, lust tested. 1967 1
WILLE^IM0I9?,4 LTD'
1966 CUTLASS 350 ENGINE, AU-' XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
1969 FORD RANCHERO PICKUP.
COUGAR XR7
• !
------------------------ **—•
L Pontiac 4 door, 6 automatic, good
tomatic, power "’Steering, console
9T965 ! 3240 _DouglasDir.
at Cloverdale 382-2313
„ condition,
$2,100.
Phone 72 FIAT 128 4 Dr.
1974 must sell 2-door, green with1 1970 F)IAT 850, JUST TESTED, j transportation. Economical 1965 3
shift, blue. Best offer. 382-9617 eve629-3341, Pender Island.
71 CHEVY Sedan Wagon
Uhit» vlnvl too extras. $4,600 or 38,000 'miles. 35 m.p.g. radiais. Rambler American station wagon, DePAPE MOTORS
nea'rea|Voffer!°véry good condition j oood condition. SIM0. »3-«24 after « ,‘VlMer.^slandard.^M /WP G. ;
197, VOLKSWAGEN SUN BUG 157 MUSTANG 2 Dr. Htp.
DELÜXE 1974 MERCURY STA- j
LTD.
Cortz Iodine headlights,
384-1776.
r-------------- —JS---------------.Leith
... Motor
—8-r Company
£or
lion wagon, air conditioning, tape
___ _! Alexander
tires. 383-2205.
deck" etc.
Fully loaded. Call
760 JOHNSON ST.
,,uo
NEW PAINT, --SLOT- ______
MUST______
SELL -- DATSUN, GOOD ; Ltd. 3233 Douglas St. 383-2024.
968 CHEV, .........................
65 ' VW! ’ T'
4-Door, 6 cyl. automatic, radio. To
II, $900 OR
ted chromles V8, all power, tésted condition, excellent on gas, 18,000 ---------------------------------------383-0775.
___
.__________
_
384-6879 eveoffers. 595-61!
384-8035
Dir. D-1792
1 vr. Closest offer to $1,000. on engine, good tires, $1100 or best, 1970 VW BEETLE,. LOW MILE see and lest drive CONTACT Sales
69 BUICK WILDCAT
1972
VEGA
HATCHBACK, . 4,
otter, 478-8180.
___ excellent condition, with re Manager PAUL SMITH at COR_
_____
__________________________ (TPOWer sfêering,' power brakes. 47fr9802.
NELL-CHEV. OLDS LTD. 3050
speed,
standard
transmission,!
conditioned
motor,
8,000
miles
left
i23b0"cc
1975 MERCURY MONARCH TWO :
1967 CORTINA STATION WAGON, on guarantee, asking $1495. Phone Douglas. 385-5777. D-3162.
2300CC motor,'“radio.
motor, radio.Asking'"price
Asklna price 1M9 guiCK GS, AI^ONDITION- 9°^ rubMr, original paint, .ocaj
SPORTY AND ECONÇMICAL
- door sedan, 3,000 miles, as new,
2151 BLANSHARD
__________ mg, V8, PS. PB, 48,000 miles, very tar, VAUE, PRICE sun mciuemg 1969 Datsun 510, 4-dr., .4-speed, automatic, good condition, lust 383-3951 or 382-0431.
! $2000. 652-3159.
652$4,500. 595-2592,__________________
mags, shag, .radio, stripes, Immac tested. $1000, 26?JU6p**vtite-Road.
380-2277
1970
PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE 900Ô condition. 652-3006.__________ j
VOL KSWAG E N
B E E TLE.
478-6074.____________ 54 METEOR, GOOD CONDITION, '65
1971 CONTINENTAL, TOP.CONdTulate shape, $1250, 477-2643.
station wagon,^seater, excellent 73. DATSUN 510, 4 SPEED, 23,000
.oFmf1/!no^lT^AMnno&
Isul Inspected, top condition, $800
1
D.L. 26177
tion, low mileage, 19 miles per ;
------- -------30,000
miles,
$2850. miles, 5 radial tires. 383-5864 after
1513 QUADRA AT PANDORA
1970 PLYMOUTH 1972 TOYOTA COROLLA SEDAN. green and white, 28? powered, low or best otter, 479-4644.
gallon °0 highway, offers. 477-3296. |________________________
•
ïomatlc, power Good condition. Tested May 28, mileage, real nice. 479-67^$. Sat.
-74 CAMARO! AUTOMATIC, LOW
steering, power brakes. _ $1,000 1975. Good rubber plus snow tires,
1970 OLDS CUTLASS, 442, 4 j
SACRIFICE
mileage,
offers,
382-5043
or
FAIRLANE GT CONVER- 1972 PONTIAC LEMANS 2-DOOR |------------ :--------------•
firm. Ex RCMP, 478-5959, Gordon. $1700. 478-7882.
speed. Victoria Jeep. 597 Hillside
Plymouth Fury (!.- 1 door 1966
1970 SI MCA 1204, MUST SELL ON 382-9539.________, •
libie, mechanics speech Keystone hardtop, power brakes, power DATSON DEMONSTRATOR SALE,
at Rock Bay. D. 2295._------------------ hardtop, 318, automatic- power | ™s/'deluxe''ÏÏrMT$575. 478-9706. steering, radio, $3195, 642-5086.____ .610
68 DODGE 500 CONVERTIBLE
weekend, best offer fakes. 383-0011
_____
..
.
67 CHRYSLER NÉWPÇR1 SEand 710 models. Truly
sub1970 TOYOTA CORONA MARK II,
7,
170 fiat best OFFER, steering, power brakes, vinyl roof, ;------------------------ ——----- ——
_
AAficT cci I
. slantlai savings on excellently | dan, very good condition. Air Must sell by Monday, iust tested, days, 598-4834 evenings.
$1,900. Call Pete al 595-7384 after
598-54?! 964 Byn» St
'jradio,
just Pointed,^radial
tjres,,GTX 440 «it-WÏ
.VERY^GOOD of«r.
CON- : ,970 V0lvÆTSn radiais, ^'cai'i^jerT McCenn^McCaTium 479.8177.
new paint,
new transmission,
________________
__
1966 METEOR RIDEAU. 2 DOOR ! 5.
'excellent condition. Must l
mags, $1300 firm. 388-9417.
NEW l $1,270 or highest offer.by Monday. 1477-5160 after 5.
_____ 14-speed, $2,300. 652-2966. •_________! Motors.
382-6122 or
residence;.--.. ____ ~
»Ker. ÎtSijt'*""01’'
’’’i”6?. CONTINA. LOW MILEAGE,
69
VAUXHALL
VIVA,
MARQUIS, FULLY 1972 PLYMOUTH WAGON, 318,
" clutch and trans, $650. 477-5725.
---------------------------- J------ 11972 MAZDA. EXCELLENT CON-.CUSTOM 1950 AUSTIN, SET UP] 382-9927. DL 3103.
_______ -- toaded^A!_________________
________
radio, snow tires, asking $1500.
condition,
$2200. automatic
transmission,
power
VOLKSWAGEN t STATION !656-5472.
‘
.......
dltion. With
radio. $1650 or offers, for small block Chevy, interior
interior, MOVING,
AA0VING, HAVE TO SELL 1961 d79-7652.
1969 AUSTIN MINI. MUST SELL.
BARGAIN
-------•
steering, power brakes,1 2-way tail 1966
complete. 4/o-aieo, wayne, _______r-11 Karmann
-Best offer over $550. 478-5127.
11969 Chevelle Station Wagon, 307, 3 382-0581._______
wagon $300 384-8607 between 8 ,andj;72 fqrd 500 CUSTOM, POWER
Ghla
with '65 —1—
motor —11
and -62 FALCON FORD VAN, $800 OR gate, offers, 385-3068 anytime. •
--------- ----------------- - speed automatic, power rear win-1----------10
pm■
:
-,___
l_ brakes, steering, radio, etc. $2469.
eooo^
$&""S«!Si «JM»
-T best otter. Phone after 5-purv. H»76 VOLKSWAGEN, IMMACU- 1973 FIAT 128, EXCELLENT CON- j Phone>,477-6372.__
■
condition, after 5, 384-0417._j______|out> very c____
> late, new paint, $1,700. 385-4233,
479-6235.
_____
‘
$2995. 382-4450.
_________ vv _____ _____________
îLM%JT’usL3,l'«haÎPJ,oü*ht van" l'6B
LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL
latter 5.
1968 IDATSUN 510, GOOD SHAPE, by weekend. 386-2832.___;_______
1961 FORD FALCON STATION, 1963 RED VALIANT REBUILT ! automatic
384-6352 after
transmission;
fully
powered
AM'-TM.
çondii
wegon
$100.
479-4767.
INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEradio/, P$995, ais,' loW 'mUtage,"dbod shape. $1593 | -64
-- etc.
-4, A$2,475.
O JTC Rhone
DKnn aid_
$1200, 477-1018.
______ i
BAD OR GOOD CREDIT
VALIANT STATION WAGON 6 : Honing,
477-6372.
1225 slant 6, new brakes,, new front sJ,îîüirï9^ ÎI1°4ior-molS'
lor best/offer. 748-9298 after 5 p.m. • jial, very good condition, $650,
66 CHEV Auto $250 Down
.69 MAZDA 1500, 4-DOOR SEDAN. ' ;"d *radi0; $ 2bo. 383-3271.
after 5 p.m. 478-3098.
1967 VOLVO 144 S. EXCELLENT
478-7898.
____ _______________ automatic, new paint, tires tested, .a,, BU.GK LASABRE 2-DOOR
12 Monthly Payments of $50
S1295. 595-8Z91.or 478-2884.
eno, raoiu, »
—
condition. $1475. 477-6638._________
MIDGET,
EXCELLENT
8
1970
M.G.
Jeannle,
$795,
Phone
384-9285._____
|
hgrdtop,
V-8
automatic,
power
_____ . COUGAR, TESTED. .
----------PALM MOTORS LTD.
4■ .gon^C~%,7TT7T7---- .'67 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME
____ _
WAGON, 1965 CHEV HARDTOP, AUTO- i steering, power brakes, radio,
—
condition, ------ ------- 384
Phone i automatic. Interior- and
1973 PINTO SQUIRE WAGON. 7936 Dduglas
D1840 1969 FORMERMÇH WAGON, ^
condition,
$1,400.
lo’od
condition,
asking
$1650. *965.. L,2-fc-v-- -war equipped, $350. : $395. 3M^078 after 7 p.m. „___
rust, tween 5 p.n , and 9 p.m.
train excellent. Has sort
388-5820
Ci
deluxe model, best offer. 478-6232.
------- ------- -W------------- ---------------- 96,000 miles,^ers. 478-1348.
.585-5230.
matic, 283 "power equipped, $350. j
$1150. 478-7898.1970*^ DATSUN
510
STATION,----SPECIAL
1971 PONTIAC LEtoANS, $3200,
3071 Washington.
• 1
___.65
FÔRDf-GALAXIE 500. AUTO
DAUPHINE
RENAULT
1962
wagon,
good
condition,
tested,
1970
,„v
INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEOLDS, POWER STEERING,
V8. matic, po^-er steering, tested, funs
aytomatlc.mBril478-5696 evenings.
running order. $*400“ or" best ! 1961
tail,
304
V-8,
4-speed
posl-tracton.
__________ ! '74 Gremlin X, 6 -- --$1420.
479-6129
after
5
p.m.
well, $450. 313-8451.________
?
power brakes, automatic transmls68 VW èuG, AUTOMATIC. MINT_______________
rfer. 479-5120.
Immaculate.
25,000
miles.
385-6142.
RELIABLE
!
liant
orange.
AM-FM,
1 sion. good running condition, $150,
1-9 6 0
METEOR,
RtLiADLe
Beautiful. $3,295 Gepfiia ,condition, $1,200, 479-5049.________ ljl965 AUSTIN 1100 SEDAN, $600. B.1656-2358".
1940 FORD DELUXE, 4-DOOR
transportation, $75. 385-5620.
extractor. Transmission needs work. '68 CHEVY NOVA, V-8,
Pacific BMW, 386-7508. DL 3156. A,
sedan,
Chevy
drive
train,
477-202|6.
FASTBACK. 719. !S47»-S0lT.°E>1.L.L*6«I.
S”>*!'-1 VEGA WAGON. 14,000 MILES.
door, $2,000. Phone 59243342.
SALE, ? ,
ni ni
1970 MAVERICK
FOR
6 2 OLDSMOBILE
HOLIDAY
One owner, good condition, $2700, 65 VW, GOOD CONDITION, NEW '69 AUSTIN MINI, REBUILT EN- 1968 RENAULT 16. GOOD CONDI- " 1953 PONTIAC FOR SALE
asking
$1800,
477-4560.
-----------------------------------------------.Coupe, open to offers. To, view
385-4693
$1775 VAN, '59 BEDFORD, 1958 EDSEL1478-8456.
tlon. (112 ) 743-5103.
glne, tested, $1,000. 385-3576.
rebuilt
motor,
1,600
miles.
642-3543.
1966 CHEVELLE MALlBU SS, 302, ; contact, No. 109-443 Superior St.
Corsair. Highest offer. 479-T134.
FOR SALE. 1973 VEGA GT, BEST
______ ,_______
1968 CAMARO. 327. AUTOMATIC.,———————y
T „^
196 4
VAUXHALL.
, »PMd, ht,dw». «W.
j ,0„ cnén~i»iRi ANF SEDAN,
00 ujuunn, ntii
' -L-’
VERY
I
'55
OLDS
2-DOOR
HARDTOP,
power
steering,
radio,
$
2100. | _68i_COUGARt
NEy^PjUNT^SJ.guo
offer
fakes.
383-0385.
385-6378.
niles, «1900 firm. 477-4876, S-7 P.m.
STATION WAGON $845. B. Madse.n,Motors Ltd., 2691 1969 PLYMOUTH SPORT,
I good condition, $500. 478-6261
1598-3512.
nice car. 652-3165.
iSooke Rd.. 478-5011. D.L. 1668.

AT 2151
&&3rrlor-,M0 or bM"el"r BLAN5HARD
(BY ARENA)

DROP BY & SEE
US!!!

PALM
MOTORS LTD.

"CONVERTIBLE" 326 motor, p.s.,
full power.
whi,ls!*i?urrv
70 DalSUn ™ Mr:

Wide Motors

.

66 MUSTANG

2936 DOUGLAS
AT BURNSIDE

Sports Cars

75 TR6
Eü°,73 TR6

656-2821

9 o.m. to 6 P.M.

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

PARKDALE
MOTORS LTD.

X.

72 HORNET

i

nt-nu.

*

± r

:" L
^r-h

J
SDailp Colonfdt Vrctona, B.C. Sunday, June 1, 1975

J1
IM

TRUCKS and BI StS

CARS FOR S.ALF

TARS FOR SAJUK

IM TRUCKS Md BUSLS
I

VjOOCl USCU 1 TUCKS

OOD

ENSIGN
Dodge

172 ocouf 4^4^V-B avlo p.s: ogUef [ mould,
J complete for rebuilding if
wanted, various starters and en
! 7Î1HC1l6uollw?th 16 ft. alum, van, gine parts. 332-3355 or 642-3545.
roll-up door, auto, .trails., 1962 FOUR CYL. SIMCA ARONDE
v-345, radio, vuuxZO
Urcs
‘ transmission, good
spare parts. $95;
i 71 IHC 1600 with 14 ft. alum, van,
i
V-H. 4-speeci, 625x20 flies $4495
| 69 INT. ’v ton panel V-e, a t. 519V5
I o8 IHC 1 .-ton panel, 6-cyl., *-—**

VOLKSWAGEN
PORSCHE

AIM D

ALL CARS CARRY
PRICE TAGS

RECREATION
VEHICLE

»T Me.^cS0,^

R.V. CENTRE

'70 Skylark conv.
full power
AUDI
'73 Ventura 8 A T.
'71 Torino S.W.
'73 Fiat 128
'74 Toyota Long Box
COMING
PREMIUM
COULD BE
P.U. and canopy
™ «'"'-dale
SOON
USED • ; '71 Datsun 510
TRUCK SALE
COMPLETE 66 BUG ENGINE,
KIT COMPANION TRAILERS,
'70 Mazda 1800 AT
Clean 1977 mazda ibuu pickup,
some
work,
$85
or
best
oHer! 598-7443 after 4:30 p.m.
speed, lust tested, lv/0 t-argo 1 oner,
ovo-/-, aner i:JU p.m
U/FC
Ç
71 VW
'CUSTOM
ton, cab and tnassis, 318, 4-speed,
Kiwtie. '69 Volks Beetle
M û
WllK Û
amove average condition. Popular SHORTENED VW FRAME WITH
4-speed, radio
front end and transmission for bush
1x
1/6» . ord snort box, sieu side. ..
tf»j'69 Chev P.U.
six, i-speed, also Vangard insulat
BRAND NEW
ed canopy. Rare 1966 Chev short
71 DATSUN PICKUP Auto-'67 Landrover 4x4
SPECIAL
oox, siep side, six, l-speed. All AUTO. TRANS. FITS CHEV 6 OR
also
aluminum
flywheel,
i above units sale priced. D2790. 8,
matic, Radio
$3390 '67 Galaxie 500XL
! VENTURE
hardtop, sleeps 6.
1975 DODGE VAN ! Alexander .Leith Motor Cohipany
Stoye,
fridge, privacy curtains
6
cylinder
engine,
automatic!
Ltd..
32
j
J
Douglas
st.
383-2024.
PONTIAC
LAURENT! AN
-w£ST falia '67 Ford Cortina AT
Ü VW
parts or whole. After 5, $3095. You Save $351.

LEASING

FOR YOU

transmission, power brakes,!
iaT:; PORI) F SU 4X4
deluxe seats, curb side win- 1 3/.00O
miles, a» VI, power
—power brakes, radio, tape

Camper, 4-speed, Radio
5719b

; CHEVY NOVA Sedan, fi
53195
Xutomatic. radio
ICX ESTATE WAGON,
iqinal miles, completely
‘lorn
lipped with air conditionmaculate condition.

1 VW 7 passenger hits. 4
speed, radio
$4795
Aulo-

AUDI

73

386*/î-:_.........-

S3J23 per month
36 month Net Lease

72 CHEV BLAZER
4 WHEEL DRIVE

BRAND NEW
1975 DODGE
D-100 PICKUP

-59 Volkswagen for pai
350. V8. automatic, power steering, i good motor and trans, 382-7568.
power brakes, tilt wheel, air condi:
tioning. lock out hubs. E:
condition.
Come see. "DePape power fglide transmission! 382-2604.
760 Johnston St 384-8035 .
73 AMO 304,
A uT o m a f i r V-S Power , Motors,
D LI 792.
- - —. - a,
478-3671
brakes, 6100 GWV, package TRUCKT0WN
DI(1W
— " 67 musîang interior 2 tone
and hcaw duty tires.
W-r/ii BRIDGE
'

Comoléle

with

BRÂND 1969 1 lon Ford; 1967 2-,Q" Ford; flrcen 540 or offars 479-7441•

1968
MUST BE SOLD
.,.
<V68 Chev.
Chev, 4-door; 66 Volkswagen SUNBEAM
5UNBEAM tt>ARTS, . HARD TOP
luxe camper; 69 Oldsmobile Toronado; ; wjres
196.5 "Cuda," lots of extras, very. NEW. TRIPLE-h. S deluxe
wireS/ radiak
radiak, engine etc. 478-2063.
$5.395 very
V' '65
65 Ford
Ford .Dump;
Dump; 56
56 Chev
Chev dump;
dump; 61
61 ; w,res' raa,a*
fast, runs 12's. $3,000 or
,. . |
r ,
highest offers, will accept trades. CAMPER. Fudge, lUI IVH.e.
enworth tractor; Hough
Hough_ loader; , WANTED M
MODEL A FRAME
klt 1 • j K
Kenworth
54
Dôdge
car
carrier;
67
Caddy,
592-1309.
386-2832.
stove and jacks. Sleeps six.
COURIER Pickup and
i-door; DL 2273.
1 lèvEN >LP. BRIGGS ENGINE,
64
ACADIAN
BEAUMONT
SPORT
Camper, Radio, 16:000
„
de luxe, two-door hardtop, bucket
1972 GMC SUBURBAN. 9 PAS- j electric, brand newr$300. J77-5090.
$180 per.month
$2995 seats, console and radio. $600 or
brakes,
offers. 384-1248.
_____
______
.36 month nel lease
and AM radio, dual speakers, new rag tops for 88le- ^98-2327.
VW W indow Van, I
only io.ooo milesi
$4,500 firm- -592WITH
i
enooc: I 1974 Datsun B210 Fastback, auto
speed
$_99o matic trahsmission, radial tires.
'71 CHEV ai-TON PICKUP. RE-I?^?r __
mag wheels. $3450 . 383-6062.
choose
: built V-8, power steering, power FORD C-6
TRANSMISSION.
Other models
noose
djsc
brake5( radio, camper canopy,, 384-0727
VW 411 Wagon, Automat- hot vw
trailer hitch, excellent shape, test- ! --------------NE YansB,Rciutch.' from at similar low,rates
ed, must sell, best offer, 592-9826. j PONTIAC OR CHEV TEN-POINT
ie. Radio, 36,000 miles
mags, wide
.97. CHEV".,-TON, 360. POWER
^
---------------- ---------$3195! tires," etc $1850, Offers. Geannie
brakes
and
power
steering, ; EXTRA HEAVY STEP BUMPER
•i-speed.
750x16
split
rims,
22,000
j
fits^Japlucks.
$35.
478-4291.
.
MONTCLAIR
VW 7 passenger bus, j
! iURY
00 miles, $1,200 firm.
miles, 382-2843.
------------ j 1963 STUDEBAKER -LARK FOR
l-speêér-UBclio
$3695 ! Or will exch
Lion pickup, 478^386f°r
66 GMÇ PANEL. V8 OLDS- parts, drive away, $50. 384-4841.
mobile with rebuilt automatic :--------adcAi«T
transmission, new tires, needs
283- G°OD SHAPE, $150
- SELL
1972
7 passenger, bus. 4 moving. MUST
n)Olor work. $1.000. 384-9065.
_________S92'2189__ _______

Wiw'Sa

1

il
ED

Easy Terms

479-2701.

, deck, "five new tires, snow and chrome i
i mud. Just tuned up. immaculate, 365-1672.
i shape. It must be seen to appreçi- WANTFn
aie it. Burnt orange with white ; WANTED -- WILL EXCHANGE 2
pin-striping, Asking $5400 or $800 "|ar'9 JJjïL114" Chevy US 7" mags
,iud faKfe over payifienls. Call | wr * T*?:
•83-5318 or 479-6309. Ask for Jol
! WANTED - 1 TON
nsar^end or truck for v

BANK OF B.C. FINANCE

74 VW
WE ST KALI A
Camper, Automatic, ;
-------------------Radio
STS95 HORWOOD MAZDA
fl VW "THING", Radio
385-1451
53493

ItSk 35K j »»

SP'"

QUALITY
USED TRUCKS

speed, radio

$2995 tlon “Asking 8$2oi600 65^3743°° or (74 DODGIv ’--ton pjekup. B BRA^;r
BRAND NEW DATSUN
i 652-2285.
-,
cylinder. 3-speed, xtan-jrickuf.^jij-^i^^
dard transmission.
$1895

i0 Ford Station Wagon, full1 -66

power

ON PLEASANT LOCAL LOT.
JUST OVER YEAR OLD
ASKING $18,500. CALL ANY
TIME 592-1929.

t,TnD,„,1 FOR SALE: PARTS
J8W122! F0rd Galaxie. 744 Wiîso

FLATDECK
TANTEM
AXLE
trailer with surge brakes Can be
used for hauling cars; tractors.
: boats, etc. $700; also 10x7 toolshedj trailer. Can be used tor camper,
etc, $100. 385-5335.________*___
1971 BQLER, TOILET, FRIDGE.
• furnace, awning, many, ..extras,
good condition. 3889 Persimmon
Dr_
8' •TRAVEL ATRE 71 CAMPER,
like new. 2-way fridge, gas stove
with oven. Furnace, jacks, $2,100.
; 595-7737.
• 1 973
ARISTOCRAT
MOTOR
ir. ,_,nr
^f- Home, excellent xondition. Seen
ENTIRE STOCK OF^'tf for quick sale $10,500. Call
^ yY
716-5294.____________

PURVIS FLACK1

67 C.HEV 3-ton. w-deck, new
. engine, P,.S., excellent unit
$4495
65 IHC Vy-lon Pickup
SI 195 llirvsler and 62
64 FORD 3-ton cab over .5 and 2
diesel power, gooo condif
dition“
$3495
Cornel Phone 479-2927 aller 51
LEM BARKLEY
....... .. the greatest choice of-Rec
IN I h.RNATIONAL
reational Vehicle!, on Vancouver
j 517 HERALD ST.
McTavïsh I Island. Select yours from this
D-3175
great lineup.
— ----------- -TRAILERS, H3' to 30') trom
AUSTIN
HEALEY
TRANSMIS-lTERRY - TAURUS - SCAMPER
JEEP
sion, top shift with
.... overdrive, ex- — . ALJO — CAREFREE —
cellent condition. 385-1975.
385BOLER.
a lough 4-letter word,
padtc—cor, ! CAMPERS
FROM
KIT
TRUCKS.
CJ5'S,
RK.NK- ”l?,VE^KldTC,i™
■ RT,«t®rORs 5 LUMBER
QUEEN
AND
,er
3
I
VAMPPD
,
SCAMPER.
CADES,
‘
o m' 592-2910.
- • SOTHWIND AND TIOGA MOTOR
PONTIAC! HOMES. VENTURE AND SPORT
CHEROKEES,
WAGON- w a n t ED:
62
, ■, ’ d c
Tempest, complete or parts, any! CRAFT Hard Tops.
EERS
condition, J82-7897. _
IN STOCK!
WANTED GOOD" 235 OR 261
! Chevy 6 cylinder. Phone Duncan
' REG MIDGLEY MOTORS '«-5350 . 746-5359.

CENTRE

jg

168 CAMPERS, TRAILERS
and MOTOR HOMES

I IT'S A FACT

Sh «■

TRUCKS

SHOP AND
COMPARE!!

19) PARTS, ACCESOR1ES 1RS CAMPERS. TRAILERS ; 19S CAMPERS. TRAILERS 1168 CAMPERS, TRAILERS
v and MOTOR HOMES
and MOTOR HOMES
and MOTOR HOMES
m chev hardtop, 6elair
all body parts, .chrome t window

Trades Welcome

REMEMBER
OOr parts and R.V. supplies sec
tion has been expended. And. w«
over professional service — weld
ing — propane — sanl-disposal sta
tion and off season storage.

PURVIS FLACK

R.V, CENTRE
LIMITED
1(18(1 Goldstroam A\e.

478-8377
Sales lot open Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat.
9-6 p.m. Sundays Noon 8 5 p.m.
Dealer Licence No. 3772.

LOGAN'S RV

REBATES
BIG STOCK CONTINUE
REDUCTION SALE

THIS TIME
IT'S ON OUR

AT

COASTLINE
4 Days Only
Every new
Travel Trailer,
5th Wheel and
Mctorhome
will be sold
WITH SUPER
unadvertised
Value Packages

169

YOUR VACATION DREAM
MACHINE IS WAITING
FOR YOU AND YOUR
FAMILY AT

receive

$300jWill

NATIONAL

TRAILER CENTRE
XXX XX X XXXX XX
KUSXOM KOACH
TRAVELAIRE
TRILLIUM
PLAYMATE
LIT-L-MATF
PROWLER
INTRUDER XL
SUNDOWNER Tent Trailer
RUSTLER
TRUCK CANOPIES

TRAVEL
YOU CAN OWN

12 X 56 GENERAL
(Used) 2-Bedroom; for only
$9.500. Deliver within 100
milçs included.

Looking for a New
or Used Mobile
Home?
CALL .

MOTORS
(Victoria Ltd.)

COASTLINE

Your
Chrysler — Dodge
Dodge Truck Dealer
8i9Yates 384-8174
D.L D-3722

S. J. PEDEN
.

GIL. PAT or BOONIE .

,,,

Arc Available Now
With Unadvertised
Value

PACKAGES

-p

Wagon Train
Homes Ltd.
974 Coldstream Ave.
Hwy. 1-A
»• A 78-7333 OFFICE .
178-1931 GIL pr PAT
178-4794 BONNIE
MCD-26003

LTD.

X X X X X X X X X XX X

"WESTERN"
DEAL-NOW!
If you're looking for a camper
with smart, design and quality at a
reasonable price, DON'T MISS
seeing our 8'6", 9'6", 11' and im
port truck models. Features such
as one pc. Alum. Roofs and light
weight construction make for un
beatable value. All sales backed
i up by prompt installation and war
ranty service.

a

rebate. This offer is
jgood June 2-14 only.
(Limit 1 rebate per
vehicle.

SERVICE CENTRE 1 The First Names'ln
Campers

MOBILE HOMES

Come in and make
andparks
your best deal on any
of our brand new |_|
•1975 R.V. Present
this ad to the salesMOBILE HOMES
manager and you will

VANGUARD

Motor Homes
NOW IN STOCK

the popular 2V VANGUARD MiniMotorhome Is now in stock. See
this luxurious self-contained MOTORHOME along with the econom
ical 19'5" VANGUARD Mini-Mo
tor home and the

That Will Thrill You

ALL NEW

Offer' limited to stock units

VANGUARD PACER

HOMES LTD.

CAMPER RENTALS

2681 Sooke Rood
478-8303

FLOOR MODEL CANOPIES, lined nn1v anri nr,
will he
1973 CELICA ST. SILVER. PER- 4 dodge; Kar.v V.n V-S
Both gmc. Must
and insulated, one pc. alu. roof on,y ann no uaae‘ WU1 ae ALL ON DISPLAY AND READY fcct condition. Interested parties
dealer's No D-26010
engine, automatic trans-1 sell. 477-1922,
iwith vent.
only $635 oo1 accepted.
, only. 388-5046.
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
missiofî,
HI
ft.
body,
1970 FORD ' / ..TON. V8 ENGINE, I-------------------------------,----------------RE1965 JEEP WAGONEER.
...
SPECIAL
180
GAS.
EXheavy duty suspension Suitable MERCEDES
new tires, good bodv.
: built engine, new
DE.XLS YOU CAN T
13' 1975 OKANAGAN TRAILER.
for 8' cami er. Excellent condi-i cellent for parts, $150. 478-2387.
• irocH Place.
477-4114. 3850 Amr<
Bubble <op, 3 wav fridge, furnace,
REFUSE
i ion. $2,395. 658-5928
stove, window guard and alum, un
63 PONTIAC STATION WAGON.
...
.,lri , „v|m
m
AUTO
REPAIRS,
GOOD
TILL -TUNE 1, 75 AT
derlining—all
wiring
include^.
very good condition, new clutch, h9 DA TM \ pickup. 1-f .Vlin- 1974
•■TOM- CHEV,- WITH- CAN-,
—Family spaces available
opv and hitch, loâded, under 10,000
SERVICE and TOWING
478-7814.
dec, 4-speerL
i --Retirement Park specialmites, must be seen, 652-3203 alter
1968 CHRYSLER CONVERTIBLE.
INDEPENDENT
VOLKSWAGEN
1
ists
383, $2W5. or offers. Phone 478-1441
repair or service, downtown. CerUSED UNITS
66 CHKV. Cab ovpr with 1963 ’ ECONOLINE VAN,” EX- tified
-Patrk space available with
mechanicvLou's Auto Repair, as new 27' TRAVELAIRF trailer
condition, rebuilt " motor 617 Vancouver
Street.
with
every
luxury
option.
Asking
18-fndf body, V-K. T-s j iced. i cellent
1963 CHEV 4 DOOR? RECONDl
with less -than 800 miles. A steal at
all purchases
$7,900. Try your offer.tinned motor, new «brakes. $300 or
$795^ 592-7055.
if you're building a camper, trail
SCRAP CARS HAULED.
best offer. 1866 Allenby.
er, or boat, or converting a van or -Canadian built homes
478 6212, 478-8512
1966 KNIGHT II .ft. trailer. Pro
1973 F-250 4 X 4. 16.000 MILES,
iust modifying what you have, be
1964 VALIANT STATION WAGON.
excellent condition. $5800 firm. 166 CARS AND TRUCKS
pane life, 12V and 110V.
(1971) ittd:
sure to see our large assortment
6 automatic, new paint, tires, test
388-4967.
ONLY $895.00
of SINKS, FRIDGES, ICE BOXES,
ed. Jeannie, $795. Phone 384-9285.
WANTED '
'66 FORD ECONOLINE VAN.
ROOF
VENTS,
WINDOWS.
'57
VW
WINDOW
BUS,
'65
new paint, completely rebuilt,
SPRUCE
FRAMING,
PANELL
motor, new tires, $750 or offers.
must sell, 386-3679.
ING.
TOILETS,
LIGHT
FIX
Van Tire Racks
652-2247.
TURES.
HEATERS,
WATER
Colored Roof Vents
TANKS, TABLE LEGS and many
DUNE • UGGY
Aluminum Roof Vents
Tested 1.
paint i
more other useful items.
Pedestal Table Leg
OPEN
• as Volkswagen Lid.
tier. 656-2939.
Carry-Ette Toilets
1972 VOLKSWAGON PANEL VAN.
During the week til dark.
3 Br. Hot Plates
8:00 - 5-00UMon. - Sat.
.7,29 Douglas Street
METEORgr MONTCALM,
2-d9oo>6 hardtop,
33,000 miles, very clean. $3006
hardtop, ..good
_ condition.
SUNDAY
1-5
P.M.
SAT.
til
5
firm, -656-3252. _
Lot bpen Thurs. and Fri.
Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a m. to 6 p.m.
: Standard. Phone 477-2463.
Til 9:00
CUSTOM 74 DODGE VAN. MAGS,
Dealer Licence
DeaJrr Licence D8573
650 Burnside Rd. E. near Douglas
upholstered, shag, etc. Must be
1 seen. 382-6948.
Number D3715
2 '66 FORD DIESEL DUMP
MUST SELL, '68 EPIC ENVOY,
Dealer licence
trucks with some work. Excellent
good condition, $700 or near offer.
XtAPALt
LUXURY TRUCK CAMPER
shape. 479-8288.
number D-3672
j 477-0366. _
_________
- WE PAY OFF LIENS
overcab sleeper, fridge, pro- I
11963 CHEVY II, «"-'CYLINDER a01971 FORD Y TON TRUCK. V 8. 3
pane
plus
110
volt.
Stove, I
HIGHEST
CASH
PRICES
j
K,
speed,
$2,300.
382-2702.__
n,
34,000
B.T.U.
auto
con-|
■ tomatic, $225, 383-9298.
trol furnace. 1969
ton Dodge j
- TRADE UP OR DOWN
'66 AUSTIN" 1100, GOOD CONDI158
TIRES
truck with heavy duty overload
on site includes stove, fridge
tion, 598-4144, $675.
springs for camper, powerful 318
washer-dryer, drapes.
V-8 engine, auto transmission, eus- I
__________ DLR. D-1040
_
ton radio, new rubber all around, ;
i moue aio-oooc, iiwm it iu »■
i 72 INT. 1 v ton Pickup
32,000 miles. 1 owner. •
7(50 JOHNSON STREET I under
I
—,.CT™—uJIrnw
bun 1 72 INT. V2 ton, duals. V-B engine.
477-3140._____________________ i___|
; 1965 METEOR WAGON. RUNHat deck.
384-8035
i
ONLY 11,000 MILES
1
I r«ng_rougji._S150. 656-4081.____.
60 THAMES panel, camperized.
DePAPE MOTORS LTD.
1972 Corda la ne 20 ft. mlnl-home
□
TOR
SALES
I
fully
equipped and ready to go,
esk
BRAND NEW MODEL
7195
! completely self-contained, sleeps 6
FROM LIONEL
D-2264
chassis-----with---------custom-----cab,, I
We will buv your car for cash. “ord 1 ton --------1 151 SPORT. IMPORT CARS
„
t,w ,
L-80 — Weight only 975 IbS.
u.C./V Motors Ltd . 760 Gold-1 Clean
clean «
as wmsne
whistle enu
and umr
only »$9,4951
______ ____________t—1_______• T973 CHEV, V-8. 4 SPEED P.S .
trades accepted.
For --------further -----Infor- Comes with stove, sink. Ice box.
stream Ave., 4/8-3242. D-7197.
. . 2524 Douglas 3t.
F'TAT KPYDFR
P.B.. 4-v/heel drive, $5100, 1964
•
maflon
phone
Mike
Castle
at
I
insulated
root, vinyl covered bed ^ ~
rc
t
ipc.
386-3291
iiAiariutu
chev. 4-ton hoist, 2-speed axle
WANTEE); SMALL CAR UNDER; Empress P Pontiac Buick, 382-7121 lends, crank up, solid screen door. k-QITI per j
VOnOpie-»
<72, 13,000 miles. Immaculate, one;S23GO. >972 GMC Camper Special
$500, good mechanical condition.. DL no.. 3182.
10 ga]. water tank, 20 lbs. (full !
owner. $4,495. Georgia Pacific with fu|, power including air conAfter 5 P.m., 595-8642._____ ______ ——rwpvO PB----- MPyupnoT" ipropane b0^,le' 12*ircl? wheels,
\
,
. BMW 386-/508 DL 3156.
ditioning and 8'8" camper box
Sizes to fit all makes and tvpes of -yn
VICTORIA JEEP, 366-65»
-cars. -. MINIS thraugh to CAD1L-after 3 p.m.__ _____ _ : Holiday3 'fr'alw comolrte with
al Rock Bav
D-2295' LACS.#
v,,
)
20Ÿ2
miles, JUIver-grey, black interior, 597
597 Hillside
H
CAMPERIZED VAN.
CONVER-! J1»™- ,rjdR.e' furnace, electric
qood condition. $9500. 479-6463.
]9?3
la
GRANDE.
sion. low mileage, by
August 1. I brakes Preferto sel
complete
CORTINA 1600 GT. ENGINE AND j• *-ton pickup, 454 <G9ineiop1 can°
592-7445
; unit for . $3800
or will consider
.INCLUDING:
toilet, tub. duct
suspension pro-prepared. Mags, ra-| miles, complete with
— ...
selling separately. Please phone
heading, 4-burner stove arid'oven,
TRAVEL TRAILERS
offer.
dials, gears. Must sell. 382-4161 :opy,_^5,20Ç or reasonable
rea
PLIMLEY
: 478-4605.
large 3-wav fridge, and sleeps six. ;
4 models fully equipped
Dealer Licence Numbers:
after" a:30 p.
wanted l.rS”' j AS NEW SECURITY CAMPER
and wired from
MCD-26002 MCD-26018
1973 FORD 34-TON >XLT CAMPER
MÇQ-26003
----—
I Self contained fully equipped with
» $2895
73 BUICK LESABRE 1 9 7 3 BMW, 19,000
special.
4-speed,
power
steerii
orange with black interior,
69-72 MID-SIZE OR SMALLER 1972 GMC truck with 8'8" box and
SUDAN
GM car or truck. 383-1878.
dials, standard shift, radi
power brakes, dual tanks,
conditioning, full
$4,650. 478-0021 or 478-6857.
179-2734.
pair $6.000
HiXst'AMF'ERS,7TRAILERS
*73 PONTIAC 1 K M‘A NS'BEING TRANSFERRED MUST'
"TRUCK CANOPIES'
OLDER HOME
JEEP 386-6511
TENT TRAILER RENTALS
and MOTOR HO.MKS
CENTRE
for Sum met Homes
• II 1974 Triumph Spitfire, highest) COASTLINE 1 RAILER
'
Rock BJy D-2295
597 Hillsi
Propane - Accessories - Service ;17'/2 Ideal
t'OLTPK
FT. KENSKILL TRAILER,
'akes. Between, 6-8 weekdays (19/i
l°/3
VW
SAFARI
CAMPE
R
—
shower,
toilèt, ‘fridge, furnace.
'
v
weekends.
652-2068.
DLD
or all da'
MOBILE HOMES IVfD.
TRAILER SALES
Open every day, except Monday Sleeps six. Very clean."
Includes
fridge,-stove,
sleeps
4.
$1795
’73 MATADOR SUDAN
DUNE
BUGGY
FOR
SALE. PUT YOUR CAMPER. ON THIS
Low
mileage.
Immaculate.
. 386-562:1
25 Crease
10077 Galaran Rd.
chrome wheels and roll bar, full superb 1974 Camper special ExS6495. (Trades accepted.)
DELL TRAILERS
DL 7456
on
Pat
Bay
Hwy.
Sidney
c.anopv,
bucket
seats.
Phone
Mike,
;
plorer,
fully
equipped,
new
condiGEM
MOTOR
SALES
LTD.
’74 TOYOTA CELICA
FOUR 700x16 SIX PLY
CAMPERS 478-6841
3^6-7528 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
j lion, extras, $5,700.. 477-5173.
180
Esquimau
Rfl.
382
382-7195
tires on Chev rims, sm.2630 Deville Rnad
DL D-2264
, Dealer Licence D-1789
800x^car tires on Chev i
4.2, NEW EN- i '72 VW CHIMO VAN Camperiz22-44 Double wide—to view
’74 MAVERICK SEDAN
ally, . excellent, Only 8400 miles, only $5995. S.
L_
_ 19680- VW CAMPER VAN. " EX-1 Highway 1 and Millslream Rd.
74
22 ft. COUNTRY SQUIRE by appointment, exclusive
inquiries only. peDEN„ LTD. 2855 Quesnel
.7>ICKUP
_____ TIRE
!ES, 4 TRACTION. 3 «lleht o|.f.°"d!^
G ALAXYT™QVE RCA B CAMPER-.
TRAILER.
Fully self-contained,
73 PINTO 2 DOOR
__ _______! 386-3464sD-1040.
highway, B. F. Goodrich 8-plv, ^?.rheo °J^LEUS ^nn adM
.-Suitable for a Datsun
set up at MT. VIEW Trailer Park location.
nT.Ai 8.75-16.5,
conventional
wheels. “,,,h r’,~'nv *’flnn
CAMPERS
truck. New condition.
! — JSHAWNIGAN LAKE. $1.00 per
1974
MERCEDES 451
DODGE
1-TON,
-dYal Phone 178-8876.
FI miles, metallic blue grey,
’73 TOYOTA MI
wheels. 6xt2 flaldeck. 4-sneed sta
leather: 311 extras. Phone Acker dard, radio and tool box. 478-7592.
MOTOR. HOME, ,%N uH,^,Ve
4
B.
F.
GOODRICH
T-AS,
BR60-13
READY
TO
GO!
WAGON
f'
duty ^:a
chassis, complete
man 478-5591.
•12-60 LAMPLIGHTER 2 bed
on Cana mags, 479-4521.
Fu'y
old, custon
'69 FORD HALF TON. 3 SPEED
652-238?,ri1850 Cultra$Ave5
45,000 mil,74 AUSTIN MARINA AM-FM posUraction with canopy. $2,000.
room, set-up in our park.
FORD, DODGE and GMC !
PARTS. ACVESORIES ton Post Office.
383-5734 afl
'73 HORNET 2 DOOR
stereo. Michelin tires, excellent
HOURS OPEN
Trucks with New
j condition. $2500 or ? 748-9935.____
Dally 8 a.m: to 5 p.m.
KNIGHT TRAILER, STOVE,
CEEP YOUR
OLDER. -CAR RUN-'fi
Kl—
-----------FOR SALE 19 FT. CITATION
!
1969
MGB,
RADIALS,
NEW
TOP.
Thurs.-Frl.
nite
till
9
p.m,
box.
sink;
16'
unfinished
trailer
' ,"4 HORNET 1IATCHBAŒ
OLYMPIC CAMPERS
nlng. Parts for most makes,
I trailer, self contained,
coi _ _
$2500 or
| brakes and shod
h electric axle, panels. Offers?
I tonneau cover, radio, excellent
built motors, used motors, tr
OUR PRICES ON
offers. Also Ogopogo camper tor
to 10V
missions, rear-ends, hddv
condition. 656-263Q.____ ____ ____
s,is0
1968 DATSUN PICKUP. WITH Special this week—rebuilt 28J _
Call
an "AMC GOOD
8'
ALL
FIBREGLASS
CANOPY,
EAZLIFT hitches
1969 TRIUMPH.GT6 PLUS, GOOD windowed canopy, retins welill. $1300 V8.. 292 GMC, 6 cylinder $275 each.,
top,
front
split
window,
$360.
Ever!
! condition, $16» offers. 385-1590, or near offer. 478-9260.
RENT:
LIGHT-WEIGHT,
GUY”
Drive up Island to Cobbje Hill, | FOR
PARTS - PROPANE
Recreation Rentals, 3233
17'/2' travel trailer, sleeps five, green
i 385-7687.
id
DADin (turn left at Pacific Builders Supplyy ;: VW
For a Super Deal On
73 MAZDA
384-1385, Douglas.St. Phone 3864)411.____
book
PICKUP. .RADIO, on Fisher R6ad, one mile. Open
Open, 7! self-contained,
3-way FRIDGES.
'M. FIAT SPIDER, 3000 MILES hHyv"'dUjy"bum«r?'
We specialize In I.C.B.C. Autoplan
..... ! ! after'
tested. 23,0001 days a week till 5:30 p.m. Mill
after55 p.m.
p.m._
One of these Trucks
PRIVATE, 1970 VW WESTFALIA
Campers and Trailers
TRANS COOLERS
under warranty until October 1975, ; miles, best offer. 478-:•373°__j 1974 LIONEL 85 HARDTOP TENT camper, 34,000 miles, 2 studded
! $5000„382'29”' _ __
-J 1972 ^x-TON GMC PANEL, ____ i Bay Salvage.
1703 BLANSHARD ST.
and Campers !
snows,
tent,
good
condition,Offers
27,000
trailer, fully eqqippec
i (across from Hudson's Bav Park'
to S4,00O. 385-7846.
Air conditioners
1964 TR4, COMPLETELY RE-: miles. Will take older trace,
Used for only 3 weeks.
inn Lot) Victoria, B.C. 385-5012.
REG MIDGLEY MTRS.
built, new top, paint, $1300 or best ; Duncan 748-3478.
652-3025 after 6.
Dealer Licence Number D-5536
\ ONLY $225 .
'65 GM 'v-TON, 1968 15' TRAVEL
good condition, $1,900. 736 Cloverdale
385-8756
1974 GMC- HALFTON, WITH~CAN19F LE U R Y
MOTOR HOMES,!
1965 CORVETTE 327 RAG TOP, opy, four speed, power steering,
steel frames, fibreglass, compact, 385-2638.
OPEN
Dealer Lie. D3785
car stereo from $49.95
immaculate condition $4500. Ch radio, 5000 miles. 477-4175.
easy to drive. Jackson's 974 Gold-'.,/,
"IQN,
Expart installation ar
TRAILKR SUPPLIES
stream, 478-5812. DL-101_4. _ _ ^ f
8:30-5:30 daily
best offer. Phone Duncan 7,6-5835. ,95e- DODGE VAN. PART,ALLY
slegps 5. Propane stove, 110 lights,
B.C. SOUND and RADIO
Paris Propane ' Repairs
f> AIRSTRlÀm, AIR CON- electric brakes,
Mi m.. Tues., Fri.
25' TANDEM AXLE
1972 24OZ, LOW MILEAGE, NEW camperized. Good mechanical con- 931 FORT r SERVICÇ
383-4731 <
paint and Michelin X radiais, difion. $1,500. .............
qood condition, in park.
—
Sited':
nil s p.m.
eves! 12*
I2‘ Kl
KOSTOM KOACH, PROPANE tained, plus air conditioner, can t
. 477-8
.v
till 3 p.m.. 478-8675 eves.
Profiled Aluminum
1962 MERCURY ' ;-TON AND
fridge —
and ------stove, —
lots -.
of .extras,
permanent^ home, excellent
- used as permant
after 8 p.m
fridge
Sundays by appointment
BLACKY •?
L973
BMW
BAVARIA
14,000, canopy,
312
/i-speed,
offers
.
good condition, $1495. 479-1155.
_____
"naé!i0";.lleî“'.............
SI»ORTSMAN CANOPIES
miles, as new, best, offer over 656-4916 phone anytime
yt'imej
Al
TO
WRECKING
30; BUS MOTORHOMÈ, DELUDE
, atf
/utnnFl ,ravel ,
Al
TO
WRECKING
ric lights, fridge,
-,
, crerr-r, Th,».
0,;i.{ ,nnth -, n.m,,n v w interior, stove, twin 3-wav fridges, WANTED
—
LATE
MODEL ancj electric
$7,000, 592-4308.
' '73 FORD 3»
Dealer Lie. D3785
2-BEDROOM CHANCELLOR
TON, 3«1 4-SPEED, Three
s°uth of Duncan. V W. fireo,ace- bath and shower, $5650. camper for Toyota LB. Will rent toi|et and toilet
f
Mon.-Thurs. 9 a.m.-8 p.m. 60X1?
i£Sm'
mobile home. Skirted, sundeck and
1966 CITROEN ID 19 VERY GOOD ! oower
brakes,
•akes,
radio,
$3d00. , °|gr,gs4'21 most
American
cars. 479.6853 or 652-1440.
or purchase. Call 652-2153, 5-6 p.m. work, offer
. shed. Sunny Slope Mobile Estate.
shape, new clutch and brakes. 386-1991
Fri.. Sat. 9-5:30
L„pn
<riŸîmiwàR?«j ?>' motor home/fibreglass, spring
loaded
trailer 1973" ford
van.completely
■ Nanaimo. $13,900. 754-9808.
- --------- ----Î495. 598-2638. 592-4577
: T
HOME '9>?
F0RD n„TAnJpn^AG?9S? aluminum- ladder 4and roof rack, canopy, 8x10' as new,
$295 or camperized, raised
roof, stove,
Sun. 12-4150
....
IMMACULATE
-1968
------------..............
1974 pl=dfcb ECONOLINE.
”™
“*»•
•>>!•:.
_________ l______ j/rjdg «g b..hroom, waler,
CORVETTE
ROADSTER, camperized.
HURRY.
327-350. 4-speed.
$5300.
Phone I 388-4932.
CONDITION
6459 Pal Bav Hwy. 652-2511 ! This one won't last, 24x56 double
Any
reasonable
offer.
.... ...................al____ 1973
PARK
LAND
DELUXE I
o|g.UI,S' $6,800 or
479-1061.
10 YARD INTERNATIONAL | ning.
383-8667.
*
ONLY 24,0004ÜAILES
________
-___i
_
_
---------------------.-■■■-----------;wide on landscaped lot, cedar sid
"'3-8667.
14' TRAVELLAIRE
TRAILER, hard top tent trailer. Excellent 0,Ter19/3 Mustang 8 cyl. automatic,________
....... ...........................
TRIPLE EE i LIONEL 85 HARD TOP, SLEEPS ing, 2 porches, storage shed. Adult
Jem with H Plate. 592-30521 pnDivc'mCTnv mN/’ç
igood condition, propane stove, condition, $1500 or offers. 388-7051.
FOR RENT,
P.S., P.B.
Good condition. Serious offers
adults, $45! six, stove, sink, ice box, dinette. ! park. 478-1535. .___________
.
CORDS PISTON RINGS
sink, Ice box, portable toilet, elec„—■t .. —-."^T compact. Sle
Also 49 ÇhPV Truck $1995.
only. 592-9051
2925 Bridge St.
383-5011trie brakes, etc. 385 6252.
: Small
tenttrailer,
>200,
week. 642-5177.
aluminum
weels,or spare.
BY A^H
»o DOUBLt
WIDE478PREFor more infdrmation contact
66 CHEV HALF-TON WITH PANUsed two door,
weeks,12"$1,495
near ^ierBT
Park Call
8720
vniSofrts
/nrtrmeanr9hinninaSnLdl
f°r
I
8'6"
VANGUARD
FURNACFD,’
478-6474.
u
KARL KUESTER
1 1969 FIAT SPIDER 124, FOR EX- elled canopy.
Good
condition.
offer.
3
after
5,
weekdays
or
weekends
your
parts
and
machining
needs.
■
stove,
ice
cooler,
immaculate?,--------------------------F.MPRESS PONTIAC PUICK LTD, kellent buy call 477-1404.
Offers. 386-9213 or 382-3075.
spare tire, boàt rack, new
RD- Lots of storage. $375. 383-706’
Yfp WRECKING 66 FORD GALAXIE
-650. 5274 Old West Saanich Rd. FOR RENT ANYTIME,
JP'2-7I21
Res. 477-5798 | ,69‘ "fR"6 EXCELLENTLY MAIN1974 VOLKSWAGEN WESTFALIA
VAN, INSULAT_.
ikly.
mion 289, automatic, • power steering, I---------T^i
I t?P ..tent tranler,
iUL JI8H___________ (tained, offers. 479-2940.
refrig'er’ai
,10' WORK TRAILER
1967 HAPPY DAY, SMALL TRAV- camper, fridge, stove, sleeps 5, 12-60 MOBILE HOME, 2 BR, IN
good
conditio
llTlon' power^"brakes, radio. Good
on $7,000. 2157 Beacon Ave., quiet adult park, near bus, stores.
Lbcking
doors,
overhead
el
trailer, sleeps 4, stove, sink, ice offers
'69 TOYOTA CORONA 1900 NEW ; 1970 mg MIDGET, GOOD CONDI- 478-7796.
Ford 6, with trans, $100. Good
Sidney, 656-4275.___ _____________ Jackson's Coldstream Estates, 974
8
V
2
'
CAMPER,
3
BURNER
!
$950.
Carey
Rd.u
Texaco.
. $800. 478-3361.
, *'7rc^414 door, $9y) or offers. tion.J77-2128._ _
Goldstream, 478-5812. D.-1014.___
1964- CHEV TANDEM GRAVEL Pontiac trans., $15. 382-3650.
stove, furnace, mono toilet, sleeps
AS NEW, 19' DODGE MOTOR
p~A~r\7ATnp
BEB„BC
FACT
rnb
WANTED:
TRAVEL
TRAILER,
truck.
New
motor,
S4.000
or\offers.
STARCRAFT
HARDTOP
4-5.
$1700.
478-7882.
MUST BE SEEN 59 VOLKS COM™U5t7-3915GT6.
home, only 2,000 miles, $9,000. ONE YEAR OLD, 12X68 CHAN,R.EP.?1 ?,l'..J
1970-74 rr
model, 13-16'. good condi
1970-74
542-3868. _•_______
,_____
,r'"*«i,iio03M.àh!!’ ic* “
cellor, 3-bedroom, dining room
Maurice^ Auto lion. 383-;7527.
O.c'olv
redone.
many
extras.
-T-'--------------------1972 VW CAMPER. 13,500 MILES.
with china cabinet and patio doors.
LOW
2 snow tires with rim$. $5,700.
$1.295. 479-5649.
I'74 TOYOTA COROLLA, SR5, S330C 1969 DODGE VAN B100
10x13 storage shed. 478-9794.
Located behind the Burnside Pav1 WANTED '74 MASTER COACH, 29’ TRAVEL ; SOFT-TOP
TENT »
479-5119.________ _________ '
1973
LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL • °--CSt °ycr.-^!t*r .-■■P.'^n'-383:1i— I mileage, 382-28.
and Save Gas, station.
______
condition
trailer, sleeps 9, full deluxe equip-1 £1l?,,ress and cupb
i FOR SALE 3 BEDR
SPITFIRE1' 62 FO^D VAN, $1050. AFTER 4:3
L
A
R
G
E
OVERHEAD
UNmark IV, S70OO. 386-0091.
tpiiiaapw
spitfipf
ment,
$8,450.
652-2742.
Phone
652-2320.
67
CAMARO,
FLYWHEEL I
I bile,
semi-furni:shed,
p.m, 383-0109.
finlshed camper, on wheels, $200.
• $15.900. ‘478-8026.
clutch assembly. Bellhousing, 3;
FA R GO
CAMPER-VAN, FOR
Will deliver. 383-0047.
1968“ FIREBIRD. 326, STANDARD,
I00—FÏRM,D^932°RD '2 TON. ASKING $501
sincro transmission, floor
fully equipped. 3967 Blenklnsop.___
M.600 or best atfer 477-9971 ■„
SAFEWAY MANOR.
and all clutch linkaç
478-«
____________
V-llWsW
Eucell,
traTler™>(Trent AT SHAW
stove, electric bral
1958 - VOLKSWAGEN
STATIÔnIt;
3-5864 after 5.
CAMPER. 2-WAY FRIDdE, 178 9912 (DL 3091).
CONVERTED
SCHOOL
I
wagon, $1,500. Phone 592-7072.
lôt TRUCKS and BUSES
nlgan
Lake,
478-5829._____
;_______|
sfove
needs motor, $500 592-1039
TWO DATSUN 6-PLY
---------- -v/ith oven Holding lanky and
1965 22' SILVER STREAK-TRAIL‘.toilet. 592-0435.
HYDRAULIC 'DUMPfbreS. »wo 4.50x16 tire» on 6-stud|fjfhs St. or t
__- 1 bedrooms, furnished, new condi
4-SPEED | SIX TON
er. In excellent condition. $4300 ÎW,vfnU5AiLE5?,FOR RENT
r yvwagon, 'u.'ooo m i Ies7 386-2589!'
qood^hape. 652-3135 or“552^^36^
•i ocit C ^ | 1 goose
onotie neck
npr k trailer^ Phone- 38643435. rim. 479-5974.
SEARS DELUXE TRAILER NEW ! tion, $11,000 of offers 745-6683.
478-4577.
i BOLER FÜR-RENT.
! condition. Soft top. Matt
lêttresse*. ; SACRIFICE ,2X68 .keNTWOOP
'? TON. $4,000. PHONE : ’965 VW 40 HORSEPOWER EN sured. book now ft
•47 COUGAR 289, AUTOMATIC.
_FORD 1-TON Wl. ..
_
1
BRENTWOOD
SOFT-TOP
qme • completely
re-manuafac
—I on
lot
at
Spectacle
Lakf
must sell, best offer. 478-14??.
deck, low mileage. 652-3875 after 5
___________ _____________________,,c„t trailer. $250 . 5250 Westover
--------------- ,-----------, tured. Installed, exchange guaran
HANDY UTILITY TRAILER
: 112-743-2970.
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER FOR
PANEL. NEW BUICK ! teed $350. 383-1905..
BEAVER TENT TRAILER. SOFT Place. 658-5547.
1974 VW THING, 6.000 MILES. 1958 FORD PICKUP. $695 OR
rent, sleeps 4 adults. 478-4602.
____ _____—-------------------------- DOUBLE WIDE. 24X5? SKI RTF n
...
-,
_______ T T y°j04« -"37
RAMBUÊiT^hOR ~PARTS.'----- -------------- 1973' SECURITY, 8'6". AS NEW.
$3.350 'irm. 383-5975,
_ 1-flf,ers._478-3776.
TRAVEL TRAILER. SLEEPS 9' CAMPER FOR RENT «60 PER | sundeck, Tmall >hfecl
Beautiful
sink " furnace. Jce-box,
’«4 MdNZA COUPF, GOOD. $300 /I ENVOY PICKUP, $995. 33ft7 ^1964 GMC HALF TO.N PICKUP newer motor in excellent condition TRAVEL TRAILER HITCH, COM- j stove.
• *1100.
------ 479-5556.
—-—
----- . •———
i Hidden Valley Parfc. 478-6747/
_„j_week.
479-1137.
6, quirk Sale.
: plate, $50 477-68,32.
‘ I lacks, $RlO0. 7Î4 Han^ttm Rned.
Innghnx $700. 479-W5
658-5544;
or ofin. i7fl 197$
Wasr.nria St.

PLUS

GOOD
SELECTION

$2,795

PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES

COASTLINE

73-74 VW BEETLES
BUSES, VANS,
CAMPERS

TRAILER CENTRE

QUADRA
at
CALEDONIA

CARS
WANTED
FOR CASH

386-2411

388-5466

Ask for
Truck.Soles

PARTS SPECIALS

1915 Quadra St.
388-6021

HOMES™

This Week’s
S. J. PEDEN SPECIAL
LTD.
2855 Quesnel St.
386-3464

Used Trucks

MICHELIN

DePAPE

NEW! LIONEL 30

"X"

RADIAIS

"GOOD GUYS"

» - ■ P4HyA.ii!? I ra

' sp,r,^,k,'nTnc^(.'.,'i!ir. *

C H A Ku

BEAUTIFUL
CARS!

FT. 1974
LAYTON TRAILER

SALES LOTS'
VICTORIA

LANGFORD
SOOKE

Bargain Price $4995 i

D&DTIRE

1620 Blonshord St.
382-7283

1 Further Information
Call one of our

. Ntw

SPRITE

OR
PAY DAY TERMS

,r!H:

LAYTON
HOLIDAIRE
WEEKENDER
GALAXIE

12 x 62 Ambassador

BOB'S

?EAT1S-

BOOK NOW

656-5504

K jâ

CHECK

DOMINION
MOTORS

REG ■
MIDGLEY

CASSEnE

FENNELL'S

MOTORS LTD.
736 Cloverdole
385-8756

J

!»

r.
-4-

ji.s.V
A'

)

40

©iwtë. ^oiDiu^t

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, June 1,•ool'Ji5APARTMENTS TO

MOBILE HOMES
AND PARKS

119L

!0G DUPLEXES TO RENT j313 HALLS. WAREHOUSES, I J33
RENT UNFURNISHED 12-BËDRÔbM~SUITE FOR RENT, i
STORES and OFFICES !
r----------- -----; stove^and fridge, $250. James Bay.
TO RENT

ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED

t j OLDER
WOMAN
REQUIRES
I room and board in private home.
383-1876.
_______________ ___ j

DOWNTOWN STRATA TITLE !
ROOM
DUPLEX FOR [ Purchase your Office space in the
4 -B
-B E DR
OO
"dren welcome. Will be "Savoy" 777 Blanchard Street by i
rent, ehildren
:t week
shown next
wee at 1083 Redfern. | Victoria General Hospital and .the !
AND Courthouse. Refrigerated air con
2
BEDROOMS.
HEAT
carpets, lighting * etc.
hydro, fridge and stove, adults ditioning,
Huge concrete balconies included
.only. 3234 Quadra, 385-0208._______ . at
no charge. Ideal for physicians
SPACIOUS SIDE-BY-SIDE, VIEW, or solicitors. Excellent financing
aulet Gorge, immediately. $275, available.
available in new five storey con- j
388-4152

PARKSVILLE

We Specialize in
FINANCINGLAND
DEVELOPMENT

Ml REVENUE PROPERTY

BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITIES WANTED

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MORTGAGE LOANS
and INSURANCE

Wnnt

need warehouse space

ONLY $89,000

6-plex on quiet street trt Esqui
malt built in 1955. Building has
mg price $125,000.00
9 Ask"1
four 1-bedroom, two 2-bedroom
self-contained suites. Good tenCITY
WATERFRONT,
FUR-'
■
.HOMES,
ants, oil heat, good terms! Only
nished room, share nice ktfchen,
532,000 Down. This Is the best
i shower, men only. Non-amgkers I
buy In town.
preferred.
No students. $100.
Ml
REVENUE
PROPERTY
p!?*s*lSh”l2&
^■otfful’downtown
382-4370._________
'
1307 DUPLEXES WANTED
BRIGHT SUNNY BEDSITTING
room with kitchen facilities, on
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE
TO RENT
I bus route, available immediately,
available In new five storey con
girls only. 477-4507.
fully air conditioned and
[■WANTED JUNE IS OR -JULY 1, 2 crete,
building on Quadra Street
! LOVELY SLEEPING ROOM, ..IN
1 bedroom unfurnished duplex. carpeted
near McKenzie Avenue with’ abun
! Beacon Hill area, young workini 1-Bedroom Suites
SI 75-5225. Quiet working couplé, dant
on site parking. Architect de
man. References required
non-smokers. 1 quiet cat. Phone
REAL ESTATE (B.C.)_ VfO.
signed
interior
layout and decor
suPERIolP
fire
end
soundproofKathy 592-0639. Sunday only.
386-4232
Phone: ^.mJ,OH.NS0N' provided.
2
walllow.il carpels, Urooes.
-ticmlix Home Systems Ltd. FUk».»...
Park Pacific Apartments Ltd.
colored
app hancfsis, 210
HOUSES TO RENT
388-5491
usé of facniiioo. .... only" 21 and alconles,
Pyramid
immediately. ,DULT oriented building. No pe
over. Available
UNFURNISHED
Knight-Squire-Page
-yr. lease required.
479-6523 after 5:30
nease can
j
OAK BAY
2435 Trans. Can. Hwy.
call.
ROOM TO RENT, HOT PLATE, For information Please
m s**e a i-nrv ito
share bath, Cook and Pandora 382-4221
BURDETTE AVE j Q|ivy s|rM| _ * ver,_welh_k.pt
’1B °,mncT
...............■■■■■--------------- I APT. BLOCK
478-1774
D.L. 25171 Working
man or pensioned. $66 all
! tamiiy nome with
bedrooms,
BOX 39». PARKSVILLE, B.C. | ^29,000 FULL PRICK
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 p.m.
- utilities. 386-7375.________________
Showing excellent return on
! drapes included. NO PETS. Avail
ton sa. ft
1248-3217
752-6964
Never a vacancy, showing ,ex
Broughton St.
investment, Close tolO,000 sq. ft!
able
June
15
at
$375
per
month.
!
ROOM
FOR
RENT,
H|DE-A-BED.
6500 so. ft. i
.. Evenings by appointment
Fort and Vancouver
teller.» return, not • conversion.
of office space. 15,000 sq. M. of
| BOORMAN ^VESTMENT CO
prefer
gentleman.
5000 sq. ft.
Burnside Rd.
(Beautiful
suits.
4
2-bedroom.
2
rental accommodation Plus un
• Sat. 9-5 Closed Sundays _ !i non-drinker,
7500 sq. ft. CASH VALUATIONS ON EXIST-,
Harbour Towers]2221^^
38“”'2 North Park St.
384-3586.________________ ________
1-bedrooms. Live in one and have
derground parking. Act today,
2000 sq. ft. ! ING MÛR I GAGES OR AGREE-,
UPLANDS
Fort and Foul Bay
5 rentals with excellent income.
try your equity In your existing
NICE FURNISHED ROOM WITH m
For viewing or offers call Len 1 building. WE TRADE.
Cose to waterfront in Uplands Hillside & Shelbourne 6000 sq. ft. MENTS GIVEN WITHOUT OBLIkitchen, $80 monttv 930 Russell St. j.
j GATION.
park 5 bedroom house with wonLe-Doux. 386-7511 or 382-9852.
I derful indoor swimming pool, livMLS 10952.
COURTESY TO FELLOW
linD room, den, $800 per month,
«E0
BROKERS
6000 sq. ft.
! available. 384-2851 days, 479-1102 North Douglas St.
12000 sq. ft
Devonshlr*
5 miles north of Courtenay on 1
,,
11000 sq. ft. i PHONE COLLECT TO L. THOMAS Just
Vancouver Island Highway. A
TWO- AND THREE-BEDROOM Ellery Rd
SALES AND SERVICE
i highly profitable man and wife or j
1 kitchen and bathroom
i houses from $350 a month. Some
”,'m* ire05r’ ”l:7}“ family grocery and gasoline opera- ; 1. Fort St. Excellent situation here 4779004
—---------WITH ! Luxury’appofnted PENTHOUSE
4/ / - zu
after 5 p.~^—- i available June 1.
__
tion with comfortable 3-br. at
I P. R. BROWN and SONS LTD.
Call for details:
tached" living quarters. Call ton
FURNISHED ROOM WITH _sweeping view, 1400 sq. ft.
I
762 FORT ST.
æ westmont
R. I. Murphy 3144124
1
further particulars.
i shared kitchen. 385-7656.
I —Wall-to-wall
11.u r„rnats.
carpets.
NEW ‘AND USED
385-3435
PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD
I TENAY)
NANAIMOLTD. REALTY
(COUR
—Brick feature wall with
334-31241
1000 Government St.
»
MODERN DELUXE 3-BEDROOM
Mrihiie homes all located within 25 [ROOM TO RENT
electric fireplace.
upper suite. Asking $40,900.
qqz A~7QA
I home witn appliances. Situated m
CY PECKNOLD — RESIDENTIAL!
mHes of Victoria. Government month, utilities included. 595-6793, —2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
334-3768 2 Hampton Park. Immaculate u-d J00-0 / VO
a quiet area close to a golf course
PRESTIGE
Grants - $1.000 and $500 available CLEAN ROOM FOR A WORKING —Formal livingt dining-room.
modern duple*. 1,200 sq. ft., 3:---------------------and other facilities. Available July
«>. oeoiet vou in financing o.a.v. man or student. 386-6810.________ —Free hydro and parking.
OFFICE SPACE
bedroom suite on main and
: 1 or sooner. 384-7174, ______ ___
Urgency forces some homes to be
—Available July 1st
large 2 bedroom suite on lower
LUXURY APPOINTED
offered for less than market value.
5550 per month.
„
! FOR*RENT WITH OPTION TO
SALT SPRAY
level, double carport, large sun194
ROOMS W ANTED
PENTHOUSE
Contact Harbour Towers, 385-2405
deck, huge workshop all for
I purchase — new
—sweeping view, 1400 sq. ft.
Va block to Dallas Road, 4 self-con
fuB»WfuriMshid'’wfmSrewBcarM"jsiN6LE ROOM WANTED AT j
‘home on two-acre lot, iSooke Rd.- -wall-to-wall carpets
S71,david billingham
This near new motel Is in a fas
APARTMENTS TO
tained furnished suites m first
1 $350 month. Call after 4 p.m. -brick feature wall with
and stacked washer and dryer. i0nce; oak Bay, elsewhere OK, i
cinating location, a fishing marina
class condition. Fully njojlarn
388-6424
384-1615. ______________.
Excellent value In family PWjjj- reasonable rent. Single working:
BENT FURNISHED
electric «rapiécé
alongside, views of mountains and
•kitchens and bathrooms. lOO wde
responsible. David .Dressier
Only 30 minutes from down Vic-' ;‘ntànT
man, responsible,
BAYSHORE REALTY LTD.
sea. May be expanded to 40 or
OLDER HOME IN CADBORO -2 bedrooms, 2 baths
58 Bunt
1006 FORT STREET
torla. L512.
more units. Annual gross approx.
! Bay. 3 or 4 bedrooms. Lovely sea —formal living, dining room
_n
_
4 24
: $50,000. Average unit 400 sq. ft.
I view. Near parks, stores, bus, uni —free hydro and parking
90 HIDDEN CHARGES'
A5k.no 565.0»,. 5AUM0ND , Some units have separate kitchen .
versity. 2 veer lease prefered, $400 —available July 1,
Call la^oy
[old age^pensioner desires
Exemples
iul
1—5550 per month.
! and bedroom and living room. Re1A$.779l
477-J6/6
Borrow
P*vMonthly
monthly. No pets.
1
Contact Harbour Towers
I mainder combination TV's and
„,,5,,LOr^__ ^ AOE
olrehrod
GARDNER REALTY LTD.
$
2,500
h
$
31.86
385-2405
furnishings Included. With $100,000
$ 5 000
$ 63.71
SSriodlcal”! RiPlv Victoria Press.
down, Vendor may carry balance.
510,000
$127.42
COLDSTREAM
An excellent Investment at $240,000
$15,000
$191.13
! Box 598.
DOWNTOWN
ALBAN'BOWES,
479-5693
: mobile homes ltd.
HOUSEKEEPING
197
Esquimau near Gorge Vale golf
15-year
amort.
—
5-year
term
...............
LBRANP
SO. Ft. FOR LEASE
PARAMOUNT PREMIER
BOOMS _______________
TO BENT
OLYMPIC REALTY LTD.. 385-5741
course. 2 Bdrms., basement on
____________
1
’'royal SCOT INN
| home overlooking water in Sidnev.
MONARCH AND PARKWOOO
No
amounts
too
small
or
too
large
|
each side.
700 Blk. Fort Street.
Beautiful
big
2-storey
full-:each
srae. Vendor
v?.~w. will carry bal-.
Hjiï.=ÛAD^AR|n
At —
-LARGE
Modern park space available
HIGH
UUAUKM hncfs
—w 1125 OUEBEC^^^BS^ j Immola occupancy. U«^
basement home and semi-detached ance with $10,000 down to .good
modern furnished light hpusekeepwith all purchases
Highest prices paid for existing
bungalow with magnificent view inicovenent. Or; 2 couples with $5,000
Call B. Lawless,
MANAGEMENT
1656-4217
;nB room. T.V. oOtletf. private en
mortgages
quiet secluded rural setting lust 15 ’down each, balance at less than
trance - wording person or stu- ;
—2994 Jacklln Town and Country Reelty Ltd.
or agreements
minutes from downtown Victoria, rent payments. More Info, can
,to mol dent. Non-smoker $85 . 382-3840 BACHELOR
382-7276
Easy to rent but also ideal in-law pat DOERKSEN, 478-3432 or
interviews In the privacy
476-1751
. j, ... ARfr\Va091 '
arrangement or grand big single 382-9191.
Possible '‘riffiio own.
Dealer Uc«JJs _No. MCD 26uyi
family home.
ome. Realistically priceo
priced Ii
Money immediately available
at $145,000 for early sale.
383-2700
JOHN PLATT
~ IA i i kac live
TWO-BEDROOM 4,000
o 3 240o
386-7521 i---------------- ----------------------------383-270°
LTD
--------—] house
I house avauapie
available lurmaucu
furnished u.or u-.,»,
unfur
1-BED- nished from June 1 to August 15
For Vancouver ,. mwiu
Island^ to --.
be
: ror
BACHELOR,
'lt|STMENT c«.
• maid | only. Sidney eria. oj/jrle«W"* the [ft., $310; 5.600 sq. ft.. $890:
centred In Victoria.c;ff*rjÿSBniï.
Inv^tment of,
385-4528 .
APARTMENT BLOCK
fully f
Indoor I sea. Adults only.---------------------------592-9566.
I $5000 capital required. RemuneraB7e TV6"“.dH.,r»LTn?"i„Tr"51--------------------[Téléphoné
Vancouver
24-hour service
color TV,
61 SUITES
1687-BS4S Brw
fe* ! ~
-Jl''A52mm««_SL__
dining
Byron Price and Associates Ltd. 1 tion to $40,000 first-yee- •aminos.
f^ 'slîlni. IklV'îu^dfok
if,ÜRN).?HED ^DOW,3KJSlV %LI?,«M*l,.,rSLcnSStii
w»hc
Eftrtl"“SS?.S2!t!

^TRIANGLE,

193

ROOMS TO RENT

LTD.

Chateau
Victoria

FRED CARVER
598-2581
JOHN BUNYAN
477-4513

ACREAGE OR
SHORT TERM
HOLDINGS

~ lit or nd
MORTGAGE LOANS

ra'isaiw^S’ *?s- -fULL:

FOR LEASE
OFFICES

912 Douglas Street APARTMENT
1610 Island H'woy COMMERCIAL
COMPLEX
$600,000

»ears<Mi

ANYWHERE
IN B.C.

A "GOING"
GROCERY AND
GASOLINE
BUSINESS

WAREHOUSES

A FULL pactmjRBSSa

ummtjoob

Canad^ Permanent

APT. SITES

FRED CARVER
598-2581
RICK KINNIS

BAYSHORE
SELLS DUPLEXES
r,jwsrrsBKi.
,°r«.25e n.mr‘inmon,r
K2 REALTY LTD

-2714 SOOKE RD.

,,r

Douglas Hawkes Ltd.
990 Blanshard St.

‘

chinea l7r pS^nalW^atter” 10^30

MOTEL
20 UNIT

1st—2nd—3rd
MORTGAGE
LOANS

DAILY
WEEKLY
MONTHLY

10 ROOM- HOUSE
6 ROOM
BUNGALOW
1.64 ACRES
ELK LAKE

mmmEPM

g-;;——.WSTfôjfcÿ-

ylF s

--

UNIQUE
TELEVISION
ADVERTISING
FRANCHISE
AVAILABLE

WAREHOUSES
sq0! $ E ^5
sq.Sw. A. (Bill) Hodgson

'lâTIJÀHjTy?

SxS Duplex

"SKWr 366-757. Canada Permanent

681-4385 or 921-9761.

bedrooms9 !„°Sd r& "«96 -

1
ï
ouiel seclusion. High Quadra. 8400
EXCELLENT
BEACON HIlCpArJÔ
P«r monlh. 3C.j98<.______________
may oe moved. Fridae^ and stove ty. oins. 4//ooau.------Duplex qr 2 Single Homes
OFFICE
SPACE
,-----------------------------------------1 bedroom, sulle In clean oulet FIVE BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
included.
Asking
$15,500. pnone : QUIET room FOR
rent in new building on Fort
X
T^cFS: üj-'RTch.rdaon. 383.M40.
v"êwat>5und^Ys !i ^TnT^. For
Street. Approximately 1000 sq. ft.
/"MNLJ iXl-Ui u/ui
mg. Arnsucauy oecoraieo. onueiSet up In choice location in mobile YOUNG WORKING PEOPLE TO ;
J, ^,ry.m,.yfm!;ni9hed $260-.2620 Fernwood Roed.
___ . available on third floor. A,r condiRecreationar area near Lake Co."' i Sark-Hke^eHing i^Saankh^Near
Itioned, elevator, lenlt°rservlce,
icnan.
VUUU volume
vu.umt
___ ___
4 SUITER
home park
,10 MILES
FROM must
VIC- share
house In James
Bay. Imme- AVAILABLE ^L.r?4:IMMEDIATELY, vl
wall-to-wall carpet. For further inTORIA.
Owner
transferred,
diate occupancy.
383-2622.
HU^Ï'S 1U KtLM
•chan. Good
I schools, bus, etc. Each
side....
has 2
1 | rerv X-.UI 1 I
3-bedroom home. Easy operation
OAK BAY AVENUE
sell. 891.900. call
,
,
jMMJMJ. «jJJHFWÎTF. IflUÜaTiSlSSi/"- ffluïlî* nci i__________ FUBN18HED______ lrmaF,rMtM.,6,0.r. 3M-567, 6 ,hflP PROTECT YOUR SAVINGS for retired couple. Price $*i,000. bedrooms, L shaped living and
dining room, fireplace, kitchen,
f.,tl,r:na
vesting
" IN1st Includes “"residence,
store Snd
and full basement, drlve-ln-garage. In- Modern, stucco c^li.,!.l'n9.ndatstoves
RY urw
INVESTING
IN SECURE
residence, E„hs,"i
store
„;^ST
monrtgages
.
5year
WAGON TRAIN HOMES LTD.
derly lady only 384-7474 *
C«î'5«°/fore 000,1 Qr »Mcr 3 P-m- LOVELY
3-BEDROOM,
FURBY.
CVFAR pn.iinmont and two ots. Stock eluded are stoves, fridges, rugs, [ 4-1 BR suites -Fridges andstovos
TOR LEASE
974 Goldsfream Ave.
478-7333
-^uV-Ony. ■■
,--------------1 $92-4283.
____________ finished home with ocean view In
. drapes. Spotless home and yard — ! included- Parking plus 3 carporis.
A»»ro,imolojv
j
I 746-5171 or 746-6275
! must be seen to be appreciated, j oil hot water neat,
CONTACT
n. »». Dickie Limited.
lust move in .$89,500. No agents
?rLce,
70 Government Street,
please. Phone 477-5491.
Exclusive Dick
iL4
***"-*■.--—
cerpetinq throughout, plenty of off------------------------ ——■ ~ !
S'winerton, Stewart Clark Ltd.
Duncan,
B.C.
SKS»rcH
street parking., occupanet
Wednesday.
"We
Sell
the
Island"
ISLAND
HIGHWAY
---------—--------------j idea I engineer,
for professional
tenarv
utility
room, Shores
carport,Trailer‘tnn
sundeck set
, Fort St.RITZ HOTEL
......... ; —
etc. Call
JRNISHrtet?' F0R JULY- 2 BEDROOMS. TT.
388-4741
or | Jb2 FQRT ST385-3435
up In Pacific
by 710
383-1021
i .b E DR OOM
FURNISHED
•V/2j|e®®
Vi tert enolneer.
etc.
38<
NEW EXCLUSIVE
the Sea. No. 13, Parksville, full Tn.mv pohaa
nitp
arpa upper duplex; quiet, vareful
' 1 1-..
**- ?Shmr,”,nd' dib.lntn TSl, fc.ïk 6v6b.bg.. V7^
rest
home
Revenue
property,
four-plex,
situât-;
,n
an
excellent
rental
area, four
inn 448.7340.
, SUM
ÿJ^NY
NY ROOM, _„NIICE
NICE AREA. | anf7„..l m mediate occupancy,
SMAI L AD — SMALL COST'
,ed on .8 of an acre, Motel zoned. ; one-bedroom with full baths, liv5950 997._________ _____
beside me verge, eve, rim"» •»
Kitchen facilities. 598-3405.__ _
, 8
tThlf"
,r''B^i?^-^'mM'N,r'::"k,,T="hen;wiih
Unlt iShM"
consists •=r,
ot 23x1
Bedroom'.---------kltrhon with
WOMAN, MID mb
Plied. $500. Phone 385-3737 evtaV— |
f|oor office or retail store If Lrro... were higher ». could
TO
ROOMS
LARGE 3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOUSEKEEPING
! bedroom .£p.8.
ok—r.,,■ ‘ GENTLEMAN WILL SHARE HIS space. Simpsons^Seara area. Utlllhome, immaculate ccmdltlon, wash- rent.
rent 2593 Vancouver,
Vancouv
384-3890.
J0^ Sp.ci„„s, o.rkino es well. ASKING $111.600.1^27, I. G. UDSTONE 677-6650
^ ! 5-bedroom home with couple w.^ ! ties included. Good display win- PROPERTIES LTD. 477-6514.--------, he
ment with male mid 20's,. 382-6461
farge larjôscap J lot. shrubs, trees ^
APARTMENTS TO
will look after home end supervise
$350.00 Month.
-----------iwèll-aopolhîld^“owners: qu.rters, if por moreL htorm.tloh O e6se e.lH '
--------- ---------------r“,“
MORTGAGES
,3 children. For more details call, d w 3*5.7721
234
'you own your own home and wish O. DOUGLAS or E. WILKiNSON
FURNISHED ONE BED- 1478-8022.
TRIPLEX .
appreciated- No. 5 Spectacle Lake. ’
RENT UNFURNISHED LARGE
____________
______
!
KENT
MACLEOD
>-■»ln,
’
o°
tt“'thir
ro%irVd?ï,r 1 - RITOET AGENaES LTD.
room suite with views, walking
FOR
SALK
Located
on quiet street, 2 fur
MODERN ucuy/xc
DELUXE u3-BEDROOM
385-7721
595-4273
distance to town, utilities included. MUUfcKN
” I equity .w
c,7
nished 'suites, with separate en
1974 — 12X68 2-BEDROOM, En
GARDNER REALTY LTD.
home with appliances. Situated ...
field. For further Iinlormefioh cen , 7]4 Fort Street, Victoria.
$219. 595-7980, 592-1551.
suite bathroom, new condi ion Lo
trance. 1 unfurnished 2 bedroom
a quiet area close to a golf course ;
;
JOHN F. COLWELL
nnnWAX. 1-YEAR TERM
cated in quiet park near Nanaimo,
suite, with fireplace, dining room,
S95-THREE ROOMS PLUS. and other facilities. Available July !
592-9828 ]
Better security than most 12 ,0 ; 384-8124
çiç 900
or
trade
considered.
special bathroom, WW carpeting.
FOR LEASE
Walking distance to town, suit ma 1 od sooner. 386-7174.
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
386-1615 or 754-7533 (Nanaimo).
Revenue $700 per month, $65,000.
ture lady. 592-2038.
1000 Gbvernment St.
398-1959.____________________
1974 60'X12' 2 BEDROOM MOBILE
home. Drapes and carpets throuflh8n&72riaKENT
595-4273 _______________________________
' 477-9514
PANDORA AVE.
WA I LKTK.VIN I
Share
apartment,
non sm0Ker-ls95 weekly, June 1-JulV 19. Call 3a305.7721
KENT MACLEOD
MACL
out, no furnishings. As new. Will
GARDNER REAL
REALTY LTD.
| FIRST MORTGAGE $22,000 12W£
“ 2" bedrooms.
------ * 2 384-2717.---------------:------------- --------I 658-8445.
_
r.APONER
move to Your location $10,000. Large corner ste.
COMMERCIAL DUPLEX
Jr AL.C
| covenant a government employee, i See this #-stahi;chn^ o: ln Pr,rT,a rental area Not » cnn I
f AND 2 BEDROOM UNITS, PUR- [
WEEK
p0R MONTHS OF
___ ! baths. Lease from June 1.
658-5811 or 658-5673.
A-l condition—ideal for offices, re
RFTAII
CpAf“F
iXpj^aTroperty
valued
at
$36,000.,
■>
.....w.
.
„„„
victor,,
proper
v
vetoed
a,
$36Md
..tablished
Plue
chain
nished, utilities supplied. Monthly
and Ju|y -m village at Shawtail, professional use or perfect for
3B5 3 t35 rates- 652-1415._______________ |nigan Lake. 743-9475 anytime.
restaurant, coffee-shop or pub.
sn^ssn
l
Fort nr.
St._________ ft,
Price $150,000. Flexible Terms.
trie fireplace, shag rugs. MU' Bay 762 Fon
LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED 2 j——
385-5150
HOUSES WANTED
—commuting
distance
Victoria. ...-------! bedroom apt. f?r rent from mid o13
homehunters
$16,500- 746-7836.__________ _______ i
I June to mid Sept. 598-8325._______ J
TO
RENT
OF CANADA
COLWOOD
SHARE
2-BEDROOM
_
598-5101
NEEDED BY JUNE lF
■
SIDNEY RESTAURANT
--------SS0,"Æ'rV.nSd,o?.m'llî
i| .basement
—» —arfment.
apartment. 478479-7563.
ameN»'°
v7iEds’r“s Ave: « - r&mv h7..b,' s,.

BY OWNER

IV lounge. Neer univerii-- lnn

Ne,r unlver,i
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MORTGAGE
INVESTMENT
FROM
11 PER CENT

52 PREMIER

,\kfBBeDwR0„0,rn ,tr

K

.rjBR îsss, '•■&*
j
T77T.

HAMPSHIRE
HOUSE

,0*"’

WATERFRONT

d.rïs ^.yS'Cb'u,a.V^r'«rfli'lÿng

* .as

GENERAL STORE
AND RESIDENCE

P R. BROWN
£. SONS LTD.

FOURPLEX

18 BEDS
A™’"'*fcasSB !SahTul

7“sa-

m,~ 1 rÆi'W’-'-'z j. ^ , wu «^isss. tssvtsw
^ '<$K

ifflaarjassi.

ESTABLISHED
BBSS 2SGBKS FAMILY BUSINESS
—7L,d 3,,-7,,f- -

6 SUITES
IMMACULATE
CONDITION

TRIPLEX

PEPPER

H®

FURNISHED
.............. .. ...........—----- !
, 'rEFA
ter»- P"« »' a kind. No comoeli
UUAMn ‘^4
MCKEA^Æ'
furniture to rent I Doctor and family returning runner utia.u
v*
-j.REQUIRE $15,000.’ SECOND : Catering to a good breakfast, good ,, v~‘l
--------- ------------- -r------------! from Australia reaudre a 4 son. 382-2721 or 477-4985.
ropertv
$57,500.
______________ i mortgage. Total encumberances to lunch and supper trade. Sea,inj> f nieh»rtroi?mUesuitef
and
l—
2-beois creteined.
and 1—2-bed
BARGAIN. .IN- be $43,000 property value $150.000. reildfn8; =gred bues1S=ue2t the Tow room Toi?e‘ All
Due ! -45
REA-ENUE
STANDARD FURNITURE j Br
furnished
home
in
the
Oak Baÿr Cadbôro Bay orj0,^CE2 flrnishad.^a^'offices;!?en UKCIU
g^g joo-ozoi or
ui a^HOS.
-p»-Three Rooms from
I
;«gap,r.T,w?tr;S,«£!!tii^Yo.°ôiî
properties wanted
Island Pacific Realty.
?“k
2500'“rn,sn„
len Mile Point area.“S!
Please;iplus
large
reception
area. Fort
Approx,
null
mately
square feet.
and I—$35
per
month
i WARKE
rnNNiF at wfyler
OR Pacific
SUE ' and
Situated on a large
. kw
» S,°,|IL5Eunde?kME6ve/RoEkEng
WINDSOR COURT APT.
BUSINESS
388-6231. Island
For water.
m0^^0,r^^tgYLER
or0*' lot.
=
DUPLEX
,-Ukl F.
_ COLWELL
,
jI Mr.
Douglas
location.
$180 per month. ; -40
JOHN
Myers,
384-0514.
Immediate Delivery
OPPORTUNITIES
lake. 652-2295 or 642-5705.
____ T
be(jroom suites available mj384-8124
592-9828.-------------- -------------- ----------------------I
382-5111
1074 12X60' MOBILE HOME', 2 mediately. Well - fo- wall carpet,,
SUE
WARKE
_
REOU
RED
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
„
,
J0?,„L0CATI0N
388 6231 island Pacific Realty
n u
V
all
1000 Government Street
P°U9las St sso sq. ft„ ajr condiMdrobms.^unfurnished. Completely dreKL^ool.
--------------3 bedrooms each side — all
Partner Required ---------- ;-----APARTMENTS
”t UP In'park. 753-8029^
___.---------------------- — .tioried, bright office space, reasonpets. For information please can.
^ ; SEVERAL HOUSES OR APART- able rent. Apply Rpyal Tru%f Co.
For coin-op route operation, VicREVENUE
cash available. Any good
rustic pottery
WANTED
l toria area, new high profit "elec
HDAAFHI IMTFDQ,/ ments, furnished or unfurnished, 388-4311.
118 SUMMER RESORTS
and HANDCRAFT
6 SUITES
I district O.K. Call Charman
Mr. Trakys—384-8753
tronic games. $5,000 investment reOF CANADA
f AugoaTdfiTrXt-Jl » I AVAILABLE IMMEDIATEL yTaP.
COUPLE WITH HOME" IN~S, CAGood return on investment.j Pacific Realty Ltd.
GALLERY
598-5101
faculty. Preference to vicinity of i
32l
worksh°P
Mr. Cox-384-4859
litornia wishes to conlact family In
near
Jubilee
Hospital
_ , -----------Michaels University school ■
includes double door access,
MARSHALL
in choice downtown Ijca-1 7, WB. and h industries,
Victoria
area
with
view
to
Mr. Collins—384-9008______
TIRlrrS£JKKr4N4' F0R
: persons, others to tamillei wlrh°tr I Ap^x^aTv-ar
sm’monV'Yaî ilî?1' Two's,orev'
l Fort St. Asking $85.000. For 1385-9765
Statements show 100%L
^Ter' B C
479-3234
exchenglng homes tor one month
ACCOMMODATION?
Some cases will apply to single15300 mon'°- 383-1905.
vacation. August preferred. DumFurther Details Call :
teTg. PRIOR RETAIL
STORE
FOR
RENT
mlgan, 10591
Keelson, Garden I
growing hkimccc
.....
i without children. Please phone col- »? t7f»nvvil?b,#'c.Juiy 1 in fha Mall net Proftt increase from 1973;
.
F.
.Marshall
at
385-8784
Grove,
California,
92643.
Tel. ,
Excellent!?^
We are working 7 days , a week i lect, Vancouver 681-6812 during of- ,m.t7.?nï55!ASLS,&,,6n,,dr"!?e.ar 10 1974
Other interests necessue'e aaic u>
PRIVATE
714-554-0875._____________________
APARTMENTS
this
lucrative seafood _and
and meat
tire.". 0n« »"d
twi^bedroom suites. He :mml your nreds vlcanc,,s ,ha'1 ~s*e„houTmTim"r’SJv1' (.“""i- ESQUIMÂLT" LEGION AUDITORJtU|,Ure P°tential- Pr>ced to1’ I la---"a.ü«„_=Mfore
raat DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.

(Highway 1A), 478-7333.--------------- W» _
,.Br Cond.
ORDERED EAST, MUST SELL s190 _ sunny 1-Br. Central
i bedroom
$300 — Cond. 2-Br. Single
ÏÏ UP
or, sût home.
17. in Tastefully
Shir,m== ] mï
- 2-Br. Collage - Sooke

i >0»

APARTMENT

HI DE-A-WAY HOLIDAY, RUX
2622 Prior
“business in Red Deer, Alberta.
or St.
■»'=toltUTsTend7'orlvëte'A-frame sffifcU0
cm-10ne and childra"
t^'be’droom’
suitesf>Oone|Krn^e"rm.'!;sV.c.ncl.s on hend vencouv.3?07"’753 Com”x S,raa’Included are: 2 refrigerated vans
tage,
and amyiiy,
dinghy, fishing., aret, no children or pels, f
L*"* #a,‘illties.. for j sell at $21,900. For further and all equipment. Valued at
toyc, mooring
-ig eno
TEACHER AND FAMILY (ONE
times.
__i at at
ail all
times.
large modern facilities.
swimming, beachcombing, S07n; 382-5856.
I $60,000. Will sell or trade for home
Infant) with own home in Nanai ; weddings,
banquets,
meetings, information please contact
bathing, water taxi available, $75 , r.
p "r
p : BROWN and SONS LTD.
'in or near Victoria. For more In
DON’T WAIT!
require house Jn. ac^®8?*
per week. 592-6936._________
i 1762 Fort St.
385-3435 Call NOW or drop m any time for mo,
KENT MacLEOD
formation reply Victoria Press,
able for two horse! by September. -86-7635.
more Information.
I Will sign lease. Would also cereQUALICUAA ON THE BEACH STORE OR OFFICES
I385JJ21
.___ 5954273 Box 5^.
1394 Hillside Avenue
oe,muoii auto Court and St
fake similar property. Please call I Good exposure. 1®
Apply
GARDNER
REALTY
LTD.
(Under
2639
$uiiiici new,rnanajemenU^Quau
..Tanaflement-1 Quaji-;
,,39 Fifth
cwth St._____
st.
colect:
758-5494,
Nanaimo,
or
Vic
13930
Douglas
St.
at
Ralph
St.
HOUSES OR APART*.
w_ _______ ______
_______
cum Beach. 1
2-be.d.rn°?,rr,uniLsl: I 0ne and two bedroom suites. Re SEVERAL
torla Press, Box 473.
473.---------- —— | WORKSHOP SPACE REQUIRED
Phene
Parksville
248-3195
or, On^e ana tw^ pefs Phone ments, furnished or unfurnished, toria
required to rent from July 25 to r°FEss(o^al l0Uple WITH
ft Phone 386-7965 eve
o£dER TYPE COTTAGES
in 13P5:04”-BROWN and SONS LTD
August 28...]?75,__fort members °», infant require 2 or. ^bedroom |y
_________
I faculty. Preference to vicinlt'
private setting
setting in
In . Parksville
j 762 Fort 6L
385-3435
Michaels University School.
School. !: house
house or.
o^ duplex;
®tu00l|xre^[red. F^ent1st.
In OFFICE SPACE, AIR CONDlorivate
ra\ ivovihu on ,—
,
,
Some cases will apply to
- vicinity of $250 month .Cal, collect'ti oned, carpeted Gorge Shopping
beach. Wood stoves, families pr-eEXCLUSIVE OAK BAY
others
to
amll.es.with
or
V
c2
Centre Ltd.,--------------388-5812
fenced
Main floor^of magnificent charac- persons,
"4;
—1
248-3173 or Write Normar, 334 Tem ' wa»
two bedrooms, living without children. Please Phone co -! WORK
ING C0UPLÊ7~NÔ~ CHILI I______________________
681-6812
during ef.ing room, den, sun
son /oom.
room. lect,
iect, Vancouver obi
-ob
pte St. R.R. 3,Parksville. .___ t-' room, dining
I snoppme V.CIM.C. -6 64W ww...
aamon aionua. v.
• t
-----------, —------------------ ---------baths 5s ««olaeea.
fireplaces, over 2000
2000 f|ce hours or write to
. Johan--------FURNISHED1’^
FÔR RFNT
20
ft: 1 block to sea and shops, nesen, 3307-1733 Comox Street,
Pender IsMORTGAGE LOANS
wflnlsred S'j£sfmaB,s
£«0 000
AND
INSURANCE
!
° valteble It 're-1 Setilnm can one .find onoojorUm,
Sleeps 4. $60 per week. 595-76101598-7691.
___ ______ I
____ _
c
WITH
4-YEAR-OLD
after 6 p.m.
aiuire 2-3 bedroom house bv
Rent to $300. prefer
.. JW.. ,
I men i - ur juu* a» v. '.j' ,09se.m)!lJuiv la.^
Excellent
references.
Responsible 'pleasant lady owner. I've llv^d '"rural.
lyrthef ’ ----4uo
adults
KeierenccT. Lease ore- a lovely suite for 4 Years and ' 3Ç4-4704.
"________ _
LIST YOUR BUSINESS
ferret! $325. Mr. KOrtz. 655.3313, » ! know how to WyM.
3rar^V.! laFge STUDIO AND LIVSTs

VERINDA MANOR

j

- ' a.m. to 5 p.m.

j

TRUMP

”

SPORTING GOODS

NOW

____ ____

INVESTOR

BREATHTAKING
VIEW

Duplex, plus cottage, $85,000 on
two lots, ..beautifully landscaped.
All units In excellent condition,
this property is one of a kind,
cannot be described, you must see
it la believe, call now: CONNIE
WEYLER
or
SUE
WARKE
388-6231, Island Pacific Rlty.

SxS DUPLEX
MOUNTAIN AND
SEAVIEWS

Wants prime, larger apartment
building, Victoria and Van
couver area. Dr. Adolphs,
687-2696 office hours.

' DUPLEX WANTED
2 or 3 Bedrooms each Vide, In good
area. Client has sold his home and
is ready to buy. Call Me: CONNIE
I WEYLER, 388-6231 anytime, Island
Pacific Realty.___________________

Different and attractive, 2 enplus, loads of park
O'OSM yr==«=uri:|M
Me LEGO
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COMMERCIAL OR
INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTIES

apartment

PROPERTY

_

NOW
r. own profit,* AdUp0tetiNe|S°buyer
“wliij YOUR OWN BOSS' lltS'

for instant
. ^aclog,,or$,ho.^'ro^SroS!• Æ:
l. see
But you at your best - making
lO^^p
V
DU>3:' >'35,000. For fui
wall-! RESPONSIBLE COUPLE.
COUPLE:-i HUaHUS-; non-smoker, drinker. 112-943-2003
TONY BROGAN
relient downtown situation wall-.
I money — and let him watch you! ! Thriving
‘
* 11 hu«m»as.
.TONj
retail
business, downdown- !
388-6275, Lc. 2471
wall carpeting, drapes, appliances, band, retired, wife University fac.&
598-3011
10V
i town, ideal for one or two people. J
min'g. 112-745-6223
38$-8784
Douglas
Realty Ltd.
pool, sauna, lundry. underground , uity. with small,
ouiet
dog,
require
s'mrtmênMn'
ôr ^nëâr
I H 16 H QUADRA-LAKE
HILL
’
F
P.
$6.700.
Further
details
on
con
385-8784
I
parking.
Available
Immediately.,
!_3
bedroom
apartment
in
or
near
AND' ^ is my business to help you
WATERFRONT C A B I N FOR I $i96 month. 1 yr leased No children j0ak Bav, Rockland
Rockland or
or University
Universits area, 3 bedroom house or duplex MORTGAGES
AGRE E MF NTS pttp
perhap5 LntP something betteri fidential basis. Call Bob Carter, hJUST SELL BY OVVNËr" DUrent. Salt Spring. Island. Indoor
...
2382
offer
3
p.m.
or
all,
wanted
for
Jvlv
1st
;;,"”i;ar
a^1598-6143
or
385-2471—Johnston
and
o mVti „ 1 ^ pUK-,l base my advice on personal exj areas. 598-2382 after
Plex, 1203 Yukon Street, spacious ---------------------------------------------plumbing, electric range and or pets. After 6, 382-8070.
dav weekends
erences supplied. 385-0911 days, CHASED
FOR CASH.jn ,fhe hotel - restaurant |Co. Ltd, anytime,
modern suites, wall to wall !
ffrdge. Phone 477-1018 evenings.
weexenos.
-------------------------PHONE 595-2331 OR EVE-1----'*--l! .ÏTSJXîf'LiiÆtii?1
S w“°DdrôNp6S.' a,,RFOROOM
utilities. | gay
NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY
1, BED;' 479-1593 evenlngse.
throughout, includes drapes and
all utilities, NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 1 BED- ------- b
' •iTg------ WORKING
WANTED ON SHAWN IGAN
1
room
or
bachelor,
completely
self-2
RESPONSIBLE
WORKING
appliances. Revenue from upper i
and
washire
facilities
free,
ground
r00m
self,
Lake, waterrfont cottage for -Juiye, floor, walking distance to town, contained,
contain#d(
laundry
desirable,
sinsingirls
desperately
need
2
-bedroom
Royel
Trust
Real
Estate
Dept
July, August, September. 478-5497,
; 8i4o,o»o owner „c
NINGS
477-9774.
4082
Shelbourne
St.
qle
woman
25,
quiet
non-smoker,
house
or
apt.
before
Sept.
1.
ideal for retired or sem-ketired
-—----------478-6332
ide»' i"v««smenJcon=rs
*
-ppre elates character house, 1592-3213.
Supplies and equipment included. l85tiiS0J>«t_w._.V5:7^w«kd.y!.
$166. 595-5749.
eaceful
location^ ref erences ; COUPLE KEOUIRE FURNISHED
FOR SALI: FULLY SERVICED NEW, SMALL 1-BEDROOM. BA- ivailabV,
748-2433 _________ _________748-2039
Um.,fm'um0n$1Î5:ewEn».
KTi
SUS&nSft
gsgS
^ickwl^ruMSdand";,48,
o
travel trailer site at Shawmgan helor suite In triplex In Victoria
—-------------------------------------------house,
apartment
or
duplex,
juiy
First.
Second
or
Third
Mort
Lake. Phone 658-5995.
SEAMLESS
cho£u
h°-T
;v- .............
iI old
home
6 hbathrooms,
5.._bed«^
ft. and
of office.
I West Ground floor prb/ate en
SOLD OUR HOME
ilst-August 15th. Call 478-3671 after gages available based on community 20 nill*s from Victoria. | ALUMINIUM
GÜTTEÀRS laid
rooms
andhas
^nfrances^ta1^
fèveis^ sq
72ncert
n,vpri Also,
n-rklnaa com
trance.
$165
Includes
water
and
Reliable
middle-aged
couple
re-16
_
—J
............
*'
*
fenced
and
paved
paring,
Strategic onlocation
with good
park-1j hormrng machine in exceilent conR-3 zoning. Priced at ,®"‘:®? cut,.rJ^^ueinnm^t91.
Situated
main road
in thriving
TOURIST
1 heat. Sorrv no pets. Apply Post Of quire 2 bedroom or large 1 bed181
community
20 miles
.^0^ Victoria.
area. Good
potential
with dltlon, includlna
some stock, $4400, td11
S125.000.
Call,*^
TERRY
SMOti.FTT'BhVrd;i^«fUi»^d
market value. vree evalua |ing
additional^
Income.
Very here
comfort-1530-3293
or 937-3517.
cTD°0rV71
,0 view.
CANAQA so » SCaM for details^
® 14,500
___
- «V
fice Box 232.
room, Mine
suite «II.I
with ubiwm
balconv
bv June
June iWOULD LIKE TO RENT CABIN
accommodation
Falrfleld-Beacon Hill district I or housekeeping room with^ util - tion on your horn3 or land.
,
UST
595-5171.
____________ _ • Rq'
I. MURPHY”
J i=c 384-8124
384-8124
I CARNARVON MANOR, 124^ BAY 30.
:. I.
MURPHY
CEDARS RESORT AND MARINA, st Available June 1, June 17. July preferred - but not essential.,ties. Pensioenr, 61, active, coiCall
ÉLLWOOO
NAULT,
PEMBERTON,
HOLMES
LTD.
I able' risî'dencV’ with a double gar I F.E|i?Wo^R.Ar ,^a.SKd„, MI kr-VENui PBOrEBTt
family housekeeping units, boating ?!• L bed room, $1*. Pool and 382-2848._______ _______ wood-Langford area. 478-5405.
1000 Government Street
RACQUET CLUB OF—v------- — i - - - 388-4150
or
fishing, swimming tackle rental. sauna,, adults only, no pets, 3ummerar'schoo|CC°fianIOda,,<lns
:a3dC.r=iULVKR!rzS‘K5e,74'2.,«4
f°^I
s 1BLE WORKING
launching ramp. Daily,
382-1202.
Goodwill Account, stock, supplies,
OI
YMPIC
REALTY
LTD..
RETAIL
mOnthlv rates. Box 948, Lake Cow- ----------- ROCKLAND ARmT
or Lansdowne Properties Ltd
and larae modern fridge. Has good ,
592-2431
385-5741
OFFICE SPACE
icran, B.C. V0R 2G0.
1 lease. Any reasonable offer considfurnished), ”50. 4776)413.
l-bedroom, newly redeco- 477.1956 , 47™ISo| aM
j ered. 658-1133 or 384-9882.
Ideal
Location.
Ample Barkretired lady, 1030
wo
U
L
D
LIKE
2-BEDROOM
CONVALESCENT
AND
Grocery-Residence
„„
MORTGAGE MONEY
182
BEAUTY SALON FOR SALE PRJ- • , nouse or duplex for July!,
REST HOMES
vatelv. Low down payment. Owner
pets __ or children. 382-5990 or —Residentla1 1st from 11%
...
**._ balance.
Ual.nh. Downtov*..
riOUuntOV^
-Residential 2nd from 16°?
----VJU3
I wSir'cêrry'
the
1000
sq.
fl.
multiples.
Will
------ .--------------- —Builder's Interim Financing
' Residence has sea view, property .oc..ion plenty of room for three
fipish to suit. REASONCONSCIENTIOUS
COUPLE WITH
-Development rinonvmy
Financing .
unui.ll.r A-VI
CON5CI
bN I IUU3 vvurve
» » ■ " ■ —Deveiopmcm
I consists of 3Jotjs^wjth ,46.feet rood j operators, phone ,385-5097 after 6:
çonsc!
near ocean. 478-1163 after 6.30.------ wi„
of house —Residential and- Commercial
dog_take
will good
take care
good^care^
p.m.
/
___________ Over 6,300 sq. ft. of luxurious
liv
“SXlStScZ
ABLK RATES. For further
FEMALE TECHNICIAN AT GEN-! or duplex, reasonable r.ent. 382-8322 !_We Purchase existing
A NT.1 QUE BÜS.NEMFOR SALE.
rfr^io SbedroornsT 4AC<fTrepYaces
eral Hospital urgently requires | after 5 p.m.
v _______ , mortgages, agreements,
fireplaces, mformation contact
«d'ix!?r\vSrRÆ,
(RESPONSIBLE: ' CÔÜ
COUPLE
WITH |; oropertv
property oe«;_oqoi
ooe 2321
384-8124 JACk COLWELL (78-7387
SFeàiaa^C James
imPONSjBLE
pTÊ W.TH
iSKs8 single family buMness
carry
it
cm
with
$50,000
down.
füSSlîSitrÏBr r^eKcï
R AVE LL HOLDINGS LTD
..^idAaSI
PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD.
Phone 746-7502 after 6 for turtner
heve 4 rental suites with
>
reve1000 Government Street
''s&eVeW‘ details.
YOUNG COUPLE LOOKING FOR
SIDNEY
•_______ ;_________— I nues yielding $1200-$!400
MR. DURAND
Res- 658-5027
bedroom suite or duplex. Gordon CHEK T. V. 477-6961 after 4 p.m.
Itto room and board Large, 2-bedroom, children wel 1Head
> I iyiv^i i t_i_
Small commercial
t a dcend
a _ aot (Wisit» . MLSl
Ml S Cal1
Cell the Duplexoert
Duolexpei )
district.
Unfurnished.
After
come, references, $180. 477-5719,
1ST MORTGAGES FROM
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WITH
16,
592-0846.
Highway l-A. r”dv
This I »!♦.>».
Proposed
A..?u,COOdi,ion'
i5°0n,acf
®wn«r, development
Victoria Presspians
Box i Hi IDI C V hm “T
—----- --- - _
^reMAA».GU«î-.r'»fSEsa"“? 477-2106.
one ..child, husband contractor, i^'ll per cent
FOR RENT: NEW BUILDING, WORKING GIRL WISHES CHAR- nuire house or duplex, June 15th
i mgUW2 -°B r. "cô11 è ge. excellent rental
l iü
2nd Mortgages from
close In, bachelor suite,, $161 J l acier bachelor or one bedroom or July 1. 479-5869.
:
suite.
Phone
386
1720
after
6
p.
I bedroom suites, $165. joo-iu<$z, axv,
(expectant
couple
with
fâmtly orocbry store
16 per cent
mirlne "»nd bre!tS'°S'fl??d iuui
Double
Double j 5________
p.
FATHER WITH TEENAGE SpN 'dog, 2 to 3 bedroom house or trallRae Investments
Lanaford-Sooke area. 478-7377.
AT
SELKIRK
WA- with good references requires im
Le Duc, R. Douglas Agencies Ltd., °FXCL
For action and evalROSELLE JACKSON 598 iovj
388-7891
ib‘r!
tertrom, .10 pets, mature adults mediately. 7 bedroom flat. 592-7860. I THREE RESPONSIBLE WORKjas-rosi
; lared at $ ■
«si-lti?
652-3501._
_ . ___ îfffi
S&NN NICHOLLS.!-'.!. H. Whittoroe and Co. Ltd.
a.m. to 6 o.rrL
only. 383-7619, 592-7678
YOl'tiG WORKING LADY ^EEKS Ing girls require a three-bedroom
Eves. 417-3886. Mr. ^f^IgS^TV utd
ROOM AND BOARD F.°R.,0^'iÉUfiT 2 BEDROOM SUITE IN small, clean, quiet suite with prl 1 house, 477-8905 after 5 p,m
ILLNESS FORCE SALE, VARIETY 388-6231, Island Pacific Realty.
------- k~-L-vate entrance. 382-6253,
'store, downtown
#oa«/IC»«t*r I
DM 11 PvCDQ
LAND
DESPERATE COUPLE WITH 15
Suit couple, phone 749-6985 after
DU I LL/uK j
......
,-----------1 RESPONSIBLE MALE, 3Z ~._- month old child and dog require2
DEVELOPING
6 p.m.
____________:-----TDV TLIIQ
Commercial property of 90x120
INDEPENDENT STEREO
oiiires bachelor suite, maximum bedroom house up to $250, 652-3470.
________ _ PARTLY FURNISHED BACHE:SWAP
FOR
BOAT.
CASH,
OR;
TRY IHIb
w|fh a one storev brick building of
a.M..., i $145. References. 382-3368, 5-7 p
Good Product Lines
. FUNDS
STEADY
| lor 3VI,C
suIte.^Avaljable
^immediately.
RESPONSIBLE
COUPLE,
ONE
ftOOM
AND
BOARD.
sitAUT..or
„
and potential for
uStoïd1?™: .ïïliu™ Rr*nker. 1177^221 i Sb.lreurreT 59$ _______
property, all the. equipment, needed Possibilities of renovation and add- 50x120. Call
_gNT
AVAILABLE.
child, require one-two bedroom acservice trade
for your own Fish and Chip bus.- tkms on this older, '•-bedroom fam-,
BEN pareni
•06 DU FLEXES-TO RENT
commodation. 478-9717.__________ _
n°essV Victoria Press_B0Xj74.---------- | i.V^home In an excellent toc?«on; ,591.51^,^ REALTY lTo
$20.000 to $25,000
W.R3GÏ7ÆOOM-TW,N 0R
Ju"E'EN«“'»'
PHONE
Victoria Press. Box 606
NEW~COSY 3-BED ROOM LOWER DUTCH COUPLE REQUIRE
386-6192.
a^e, on , nj)
sewer.
Close MS
to major ! uSwe , oprortunitt «tx.oo;
T $C^
duplex. Carpet, fireplace, strove, Two-bedroom home, two children,
shopping r scnoois, récréa hum ,
dryer, cable. Chll-" no pets, qpod references. 479-1010.
golf cours, and »„a On ! commerçai water view lot in
MORTGAGt rUNt«. AVAILABLE i home.
| ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, fridge, washer,
welcome,
references reROOM AND BOARD FOR WORK- [available June 1, wfet older peo- dren
bus
route
4_OR
MORE
BEDROOM
HOUSE,
1":
quiryL $325 per 1X10^^384-3519.__
a mafy 384-1505.
butch
and ausag mak plexlng, ‘
! pie. 1124 Dallas Rd.
full basement. 382-0982.
tail's*CONTACT MR. MCKENZIE ^N^?,,F&Rwc^LLE,k,^;!7M!?—r—------------------£1477*841
2 BEDROOM, H15, AVAILABLE LOWER DUPLEX AVAILABLE
Contact ownei
owner on cash price or
room and board
7 1841
FRANCES BROWN jed.
ed. Contact
June 1, 383-2064 Saturday or Sun- I June 1, Fairfield, Cornwall Sj., 2 >15 HAIX», WAREHOUSES. 386-7521 BOORMAN INVEblBLOCK BROS. REALTY J.TD.
$37,500. 656-4640^
WANTED
bedroom?, fridge end stove, Heat
- •
suit couple, phone 749-69651
TRADL
rBÎÿBM^ÔUSE FOR SALE Ion DOUGLAS ST. NEAR BAY
STORES AND OFFICES 'mENT CO., LTD.^im GOVERN IÏ3S-4
and Hydro, near schools, shopping
MENT ST.
MÂTURE
COUPLE
REQUIRE [SINGLE GIRL 33# WISHES TO and bus. No pets. $300. 598-1727.
Through
TO RENT
board in Victoria July 1st to Aug. share with same 592-6409.
RENT
MT.
BARGAIN |
available immediately for FOR
uuiimiia
15th. Husband attending Universi
CLASSIFIED
Zy,ul|BE°RSSÏlrîÿ orL2i|lre'sculptor «ANTS TO RENT i Fuhds
1st and 2nd mortgages. Contact:
House, established, second hand
ing. Pt
ty, wife would care for elderly 3 ROOM SUITE, MAIN FLOOR
'
business, 2,800 square feet. NaniiI B.C...f< appointment.,
DIAL
david
burr
ltd.
386-2121
477-2853
person or children for small re self contained, Fort St.-HEAT-Moiras
1^.,’vW; or£gsp.»« “rs»mo
754-6942.
'
'
T - v ..... ;
'
655 FORTeT.
384-9335
muneratlon. Phone 376-4819 ®ve- !"e*rtici np
$^K)
per
month.
3JI4-0127.
'Vancouver.
nings or write 2215 Barbara Ave.. | BACHELOR
hydro,'Silo!' 3234 Wjadra.^lMS-OIOa
Kamlooos, B.C.

ZEER'S
RESORT.' LAKE ÇOW-JLL-——; - BEDROOM.
B'pV®*’ B“=eh Sre Œ:|=yiro«R down,own .ito-ion,

-5T.ig«4.Bag^.im

MORTGAGES

___ **Wy*l*

..........................

BEAUTY SALON
Duncan

NEED MONEY?

was,|SSSifArr,

'

finishing stage. Will
take over 60 suites.
j $65,000. 478-2131.
WAREHOUSE
OFFICE

GROCERY STORE
AND RESIDENCE

*Vu»

BRAND NEW
SIDE-BY-SIDE

Self-Serve Gas

$136,900

|».$.Wnd^cÆ
Ifisas1
IT MOTEL
16 UNIT MOTEL

SmflP^ALT .AREA

I «fc

M’ 5: « .lUrVu®

M2 ZONED

«wVcii4 sjs*8 ^rMiMsrSnJSs!
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HOUSES FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL OR
INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTIES

1250 HOUSES FOR SALE

OLYMPIC
REALTY
LTD.

approxTTggcTft.

TWO REVENUE
- OLDER HOMES

OPEN HOUSE
Sat. and Sun.
1:00-5:00

NEW

OFFICE

BUILDING

Royal Trust

w
3400 DOUGLAS ST.
384-8001
glanford area

vJU'Ideal family home on'Va acre
lot. Featuring, living room with
fireplace, dining, room, conve
nient kitchen, 3 bèdrooms
with V/2 baths. Fi/11 basement
with rec room and 2 extra bedroorhs. Drive in garage. Cpll:
PETER TER VEER
38
384-8001
Res. 479-1588

Out Pat Bay Hwy., left on
Mt. Newton, right on ESaanich» right on Wallace |
and follow signs to 7981 See rtK-L.icuM school area
I -125 KÈR AVE.
Sea)
' MLS. 2 bedroom plus

FAIRFIELD
FAMILY HOME
ASKING $49,900

Older 2-storey, 3 bedroom plus stuc
co- home — great for kids and |
«ts,
.E^Ios<.biAk
-,^.n(J^6|An6ther^ne home ,,r dis.
j pets.
back
_ _ _ _ _ _ Enclosed
______
.
I truit trees; block and

TAKE ADVANTAGE ‘S' KVl.KT

j 250 HOUSES FOR SALE

;ün=Uve Styling is offered in

extra
room in full basement, rumpus i
room. Lot 50x140. Separate I
garage, patio, extra parking
pad. Home and lot In excellent
condition,
StTAN SAGE
384-8001
' Res. 384-4347 I

j 250 HOUSES FOR SALE

GORGE VALE
GOLF COURSE

! Two bedrooms, nice LR with W-W.
Modern kitchen with eating area.
! Level lot. Stucco exterior. Asking
j$38,500. .IRENE DALZIEL 388-6231
‘or 4774380.

PARKSVILLE

oôïïdèr rohm “ffentMnM ;Locol”dV i«S*»Sh «7 Parksvhle

CUL-DE-SAC
LANGFORD
Extremely well built one-year-old.
This executive type home has
three bedrooms on main floor,
with master BR en-sulte. There
are three bathrooms, and two fire
places. Recreation room Is large
and tastefully finished, here is an
extra bedroom in full , walk-out
basement. Large sundeck and fully
fenced and landscaped. Asking
$72,900. IRENE DALZIEL 388-6231
or 477-6380.

US WALK TO TOWN

P. R. BROWN

Realty Ltd.

Realty Ltd.
320ÔOUADB*
311.6231

:

MOUNT TOLMIE
OVERLOOKING OAK.SAY
;
THE ISLANDS AND MOUNTAINS !
ESQUIMALT
In an unusual garden setting, j
$57,500
this home provides a near Older duplex completely
renovated
and far view from every room. inside with WW carpet and
moder
UPSTAIRS: A master suite. nized kitchens and bathrooms.
Hugh bedroom with bath-dress BR and 2 BR units both presently3
ing area, sitting room with bal rented. New MLS. For further de
cony and den with 18x10 car
tails call:
peted sundeck. All in complete I*
J. W. JERRY DOWNER
privacy but with gr*t views.
„
363-386$
DOWNSTAIRS: Large beamed I 384-8124
tlving room with fireplace-bpok-,
SUMMER RETREAT
case looking out to fish-pool
and rock garden, E*$^,ent
S'B'’eibd'i)?S50reE"''V£o0at2^ firiStÆ0"u’^50h'îndîv’Tnd those

DUPLÉX

Island Pacific

Island Pacific

(j(olmc4 Jku.
1000 Government St.

2194 OAK BAY
3*WiSHELBOURNE
J-----------

Victona, B.C., Sunday, June 1, 1975

uer

j
"The Professional People"

Colonist

i 250 HOUSES FOR SALE
JPijl

since

tîemWtoiL

BAY-FERNWOOD

TWO
COMML. LOTS
HILLSIDE AREA

PROFESSIONALS

1250 HOUSES FOR SALE

JACK MEARS
OAK BAY REALTY LTB.

'People Helping People'

An older, 3-bedroom, family home.
Close to town. Cosy living room
with fireplace. Family size kitchen,
oil
stove,
pantry
off.
Full
basement. Copper plumbing, re
wired, OOM furnace. Nice lot
style, three ■ bedroom bungalow $40,000.
Exclusive
with
CEC
with 1665 square feet of gracious PEARCE, 385-8771 (anytime)
living space. Living room 21x15
with fireplace and separate dining
room — both quality wall-to-carI peted. New roof and oil furnace. |
Lot 70x110 with separate garage. If
Warehouse of over 6000 sq. ft. you're a serious houseseeper, you
ptoMwIth property. Older home on j should see this one right away.
P
side rented Other vacant. Present an offer on $57,800. MLS.
-Sloe-.repiea. vine.
I *, tASSIE< 585-5741 or 384-9069
,
$85,000.

Wills and Wonnenberg Realty Ltd.

HOUSES FOR SALE

385-8771 (ANYTIME)

TRUE QUALITY
AND DISTINCTION
JOHN BISHOP
MT. TOLMIE AREA
384-0581 (24 Hrs.) I want to show you a fine ranch

JOHN BISHOP
384-0581 (24 Hrs.)

1250

I *OWN
ROS. on
1 LANSHARO

385-5741

Right near B.C. Hydro neV deve
lopment—below Quadra. Income
approx. SI000. Ideal holding pro
perty—commercial
zoned.
Just
right for doctors offices. Price
595,000.

i 250 HOUSES FOR SAÇE

3200 QUADS*

AND SONS LTD.

368-6231

UNDER $40,000???

GREAT- HOME—GREAT
VIEW

This spacious 4 bedroom (three
and den) home otters the best .of
living in a quiet cul-de-sac of fine
homes. Large sunken living room
with fireplace that you'll love to
arrange and friends will envy. The
dining rdbm with glass doors is, a
perfect place for elegant entertain
ing. Family room play centre
where- everyone can live a little
without concern, keeps the rest of
the house neat. All bedrooms are
577
c enzie
spacious (master ensuite) and
have
double
closets.
Three
bathrooms are conveniently local
ed to serve family and guests. Sit
uated' on a level easy care lot,
Nearly V2 acre of property. 3 or room for a pool, and has a birds4-bdrm, modei-n heme on quiet cul- eye view of the Gulf Islands.
de-sac, garage, fireplace, and full Close in Cordova Bay., Here, is
basement. MLS. Call: GLENN NI your introduction to good neigh
CHOLLS 368-6231 or 598-7689 " bors and family happiness. Avail
able by mid June at an asking of
479-1040.
ïïi'^i ‘•rS’l&ORE
385-4297

1—$33,900. Small but solid 2-bdrm.
home, living room has fireplace,
ood "sized lot.
,
, ..
—$39,900. 2 or 3 bedroom, full
basement home close to SimpsonsSear#. Immaculate.
,
Both MLS. For more Info anytime
on these homes, quickly call: TOM
RAIG, 388-6231 or 385-1606.

J

M K
. (Off Corey)
$47,900

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
ROAD

Anytime

- ^
—P.R.B.—

tains garage area, commissary, i is this 2-BR cottage, Features in- Two bfdrpomS, large LR, pantry Comfortable older 3-bedroom home
SIDNEY
'forage rooms, furnace room. I elude:
..." i type kitchen. Two minutes wa k in Mill Bay area on 2 acres of
Extra storage' rooms outside. 11-LK-DR (12x32) together with
a ,rom Douglas St. Asking only
3 B.R. like new, 3Vz vrs.
secluded property with pasture. 548,500,
Sprinkler system
|
a_nd_ windows overlooking js37,90(L BEN GRBIG 388-623)
In choice area. Quality-built
$49,500. Mrs. McKeage 388-6231 or old.
the water.
598-3105.
and
spotlessly
clean. Has a richly
A delightful, comfortable, easy!
479-5868.
Large kitchen with plenty of,
panelled feature wall in living and
home,
custom
built
for
RELAXED
cupboards.
dining room with a white "brick,
owners who. must leave Vic
Mf^Ere
fireplace. One B.R. down. Also
toria. Price $160,000. To view 3—2 good size Brs.
3-Pce. bathroom.
roughed in for 2nd bath, rec. room
On this lovely 3-bedroom rancher
please call JOHN BARNES 4—
10 Acres in Metchosm—beau
5—Sundeck (off the Kit.) 18'x22'. only SVi years old and In Immacu
and further development. Must be
598-3321 or 698-4243 anytime.
tifully treed land and a custom
Great for bar, barbecues.
sold as vendors transferred. WHv
late condition, shake root, plaster
designed quality home. Perfect
6—Fantastic fishing and boating.
interior,
fully
landscaped
lot.
Full
present all offers. Drive by 10290
tor retirement. Large living MOUNT VIEW AREA
7—Vendor-will carry the financing. price $46,900. FREDDY STARKE
Bowerbank. Please call for view
room, with fireplace. Two bed S°4,9Expeptlonally well-built 3-bed- For further Information call:*
ing. 385-3435 477-5057 Res.
388-6231 or 479-3866.
ff '
JUST LISTED
rooms on main with master
384-8124 A. J. FAULKNER 382-6852
ROY ANDERSON
bedroom en-suite. Kitchen is
room home. Attractive living
FOUR BEDROOMS
unique. Far too many extras
room, dining room, large cabi
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
OAK BAY BORDER
P.R.B.
net- kitchen. Full cement base
to list. We would be happy to
show you this really lovely
ment with 2 extra bedrooms
$61,900
home. Exclusively listed with
and extra bath. Large nicely
MXJST BE SOLD
NEW GORDON HEAD
landscaped lot <lose to all
4111 CORTEZ COURT „
Asking $47.500, £ Will present ell
amenities.To view call ANNA CAPE COD — Distinctive styling
This older • character offers. White stucco bunga ow in
CHANDLER 384-6939 , or and quality finishing are obvious Lovely four-bedroom home and
garden setting in the
MCGREG5RRS«. 4774875
home is located on a beautiful
384-8001
598-3321.
in this 4. or 5 Br home of approx. uen. Living room, dining room,
West Bay area. 2 B.R. (possibly
2000 sq. ft. Well located on a quiet sliding glass doors onto covered
Large 14x16 D.R. with Dutch
lovely treed landscaped 3).
cul-de-sac with an easy care lot. sundeck; Only 11 years old and Im
PRICE REDUCED .
door and view window overlooking
OAK BAY—WILLOWS,
maculate throughout. Many fruit
lot on a quiet street. the flower garden. 13x28 L.R. with
Owner must, sell this excep UPLANDS BORDER
Excellent value at only $62,900.
trees plus greenhouse.. Priced to
tional family home offering
METCHOSIN — SECLUSION
and parquet floor. Rock
This is an immaculate 2-bed
Over 2000 sq. ft. (on two shag
sell quickly at 548,900. FREDDY
three bedrooms on main floor,
4713 BARROWS ROAD
planter and fireplace. Modern goodroom home located in a prime
separate dining room, full base
Pleasant and peaceful describe STARKE 388-6231 or 479-3866.
storeys) of QUALITY, sized kit., separate utility room,
residential
area
but
close
to
all
1
dining
area;
cozy
living
room
with
eral tip-top condition. So if you
ment with more rooms. This
'This 3 BR full basement home.
separate garage with heater and
amenities.
There's
a
large
liv
fireplace;
full
basement
with
would like to restablish your own
VALUE and CHARM, workshop area. Secluded outside
home must be seen Inside to
ing room with fireplace, dining Located on just over 2 acres with
busines in thi choice Oak Bay drive-in garage. Large corner lot
be fully appreciated at $46,900.
•mom, large kitchen with eat 600' of road frontage. Easy com
On the main floor spa- areas for leisure and dining. Due
with room to park your boat or
border location and provide
Call anytime. MLS
ing area, utility room, and full muting distance from shopping
iiiv or
home for your family,
or a»
as a ren-1 camper. Owner will carry large
cious living room to Illness MUST BE SOLD.
MARK
MACKENZIE
and
schools.
Owner
has
bought
basement with large rec room.
taï complex do not hesitate on this first mortgage to a good covenant.
384-8001
Res.
595-4596
and
the
home
must
be
sold.
AskiïwîiKg MLS No. 12,1». Please I For^rnore Injormation Phne Shirley
Drive-In garage with access
(23x12) with friendly ROY ANDERSON —
from near lane. Well main ImM$EDIATE POSSESSION AVAIL
477-5057/
fireplace and a UNIQUE
Three bedrooms and full basement
C,M c A CLIFF ANDERSON
38S.57.li
or
478-28S4
tained garden with many trees
at
IDEAL FAMILY HOME
and shrubs. Range, fridge, ABLE ON BOTH THE ABOVE with large recreation room on V2
AL VICKERS ^ 652-2257 "
GLASSED-IN CUPOLA
WITH FIVE BEDROOMS
386-0130
washer and dryer may be In HOMES. For further information an acre. Asking only $48,500.
This is an excellent family
off. Formal dining room
cluded. This is a very attrâc-, or private viewing contacthome centrally located close to
Urticon Homes Ltd.
». R. BROWN and. SONS'
Eight-year-old, five-bedroom split
JACK COLWELL
five and desirable property |
bus, shopping and schools
with built-in china cabi
478-7387 level with double attached garage
and is offered at 559,900. For 1384-8124
with two bedrooms on main
zoned lots
LTD. 1
; and workshop. All this on a usfurther details please call 1
net.
2-pc.
bathroom.
floor and three upstairs. There
New on the market, offering for The pride of security of living in
385-3435
•3321 or
TATTFRÇÀI
! able acre with fruit trees and ex JOHN BARNES at 598-3
is a basement and family kitch
the first time 14,500 sq. ft. of.this charming superior constructed
I
/> I I tKjAL
, cellent soil. Asking only $64,900.
Family
‘
'
kitchen
with
598-4243
anytime.
en
with
built-in
oven
and
prime commercial property in the home is only enhanced by your
CLOSE TO TOWN & COUNTRY
». range. Excellent value at an
space off same having
heart of the village. The zoning 1 choice of furnishings. Features enSHOPPING CENTRE S47/500
I For either phone BEN GREIG at
asking price of $45,900. Call rAiDciLi n tactc
allows for practically all types of j trance on main floor introducing
Ü£t£f,EtD TASTF
3 or 4 Br. are available to you in'388-6231 or 598-3105.
potential for W-D and
anytime. MLS
revenue ""producing property — you to large living room with pic;
$69,500
1 this good sized family home. It |
fireplace; dlni
dining room; all
MARK MACKENZIE
’
1ture
~ '*-»place;
stores, •----banks, clubs,
doctors
freezer. The pleas
4, 5, or 6 Bedroom residence. ^as a separate garage, and a full
384-8001
Res. 595-4596
dentists offices on the ground floor electric kitchen with built-in dish
Whistlin'
distance
to
Dallas
^ign
basement.
The
house
has
WW
ant bright family room,
with apartments on the top or all washer; garburator and show
Waterfront. ...
. carpeting ’ throughout and the
apartments or a hotel up to three place breakfast" nook. Sundeck;
SIDNEY
Upstairs are .2 bedrooms end | kitchen has been completely moacross thè wide en
stories in height. This property s rumpus room;.2 full baths; 2 bed
$46,500
adiacent sewing room. On the ionized. Just a GREAT FAMILY A very solid, older character
trance hall from the li
located on a strategic corner, Is rooms up; one down. An excellent
3 bedroom Spanish style base
main floor are living room, HOME IN A GOOD LOCATION, home. Offers 3 bdrms, fireplace
completely level and Is all black home lust waiting for your Inspec Come aloft with me and admire
ment, stucco home, dining room
dining room, den bedroom, |For viewina cell
ving room, completes the 3480 Douglas
and a full basement. Easy-care lot.
tion. Trades considered. ALBAN
180.2911
in-line with kjtcheny Carport
17x13 modern kitchen, and 4
JOHN F. COLWELL
most beautiful views In Vic
ToP view or for further information, BOWES, 479-5693 or office 385-5741 the
"iJlCHOLLS "*>
and sundeck. Call
main floor. Up we have
pee. bath. Downstairs the pro- 384-8124
592-9828 îîli?"
toria. Sun sparkling on the ocean
"contact anvtime;
SATURDAY HOURS 10:00-3:00
anytime.
fessionallY Panelled bedroom
__ • --r 6ERR¥ FWNIGAN 388-6231
sunset in the evening and at night
STAN SAGE
3
bedrooms,
with
pri=
477-0191
RON SEDGER
479-3673
and
rec.
room
have
wall-tothe lights of Port Angeles. All 384-8001
or Res. 384-4347
m have wall-toW1NDS0R
598-7689, 479-1040.
Royal Trust Real Estate Dept.
wall, a 2 pee. bath, storage
available In an 8-yèar-old, modern
vate balcony off master 1 YEAR OLD
4082 Shelbourne St.
utility and potential fireplace.
contemporary
post and
beam
3-BR. BUNGALOW
PRICE IS RIGHT
bedroom, and a 3-pc. BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD
BRIAN RIPLEY Bus. 598*3321
home, offering L.R. with old brick THEThis
ONLY $58,900
is a good two bedroom
Res.
385-0657.
F.P.; slate floored dining room
1230 sq. ft. of comfortable living
In the heart of Oak Bay near to
bathroom. In the full ce
home close to town and shopwith patio off; kitchen; huge
In this immaculate home. Three
Newport Village and park. We are
oing centre with good size llv- 3 BEDROOMment basement there is
bedrooms (master en-suite), fea
master . bedroom and den with,
pleased to present this spacious 3-bedroom, full-basement home,
ng room with fireplace plus TOWNHOUSE CONDOMINIUM
ture stone tloor-to-celling fire
closet; 2 more bedrooms; 2 full,
home With Its many desirable fea large living room with fireplace,
a
finished
bedroom,
The Rosewood panelled living tures.
place in the elegant living room,
4-pce. baths; and king size rec
Why lease when you can buy this
redecorated,
roof
and
exterior
3
room, dining area, patio kitch,r w.th «„
385-2458 room with ' another water view
2-pc. bathroom, and a
bright kitchen with B.l. dish
6000 sq. ft. "frame building In ter 804 BROUGHTON ST.
garage ' m
MLS Call anyyears
old.
Price
for
quick
sale
at
en. utility and 2-pce. bath are !
patio, make up this marvelous
washer. Very large split-level,
rific location — Vf block from Par
■. Rr
.
$37.900. MLS. BOB KOHLRUSS,
PROPER
BRICKim$ARK MACKENZIE
dwelling of over 2000 sq. ft. In a
basement ready to develop.
liament Bldgs. Fast grov/ing area.
1 bedr^$rS' HS,rraBe l00™; Entry 'to main bathroom. Hall and j 388-^231 or 598-7689.
separate building of approx. 501 384-8001
Large 75x150 lot on quiet dead
LINED WINE CELLAR.
7200 sq ft. of land. Suitable for va
Res. 595-4596
4-pce. bath and fire exit. All1 ghnVe rooms newly carpeted.
|
sq. ft., we have a splendid guest
end street. Call now to vieV/.
riety of uses. Office space and
wall-to-wall .and 4 appliances “of to 60.5x120 nicely treed and|
OlJFFNSWOOD
Several fruit trees in
1 house
or artists studio with UR1Ï[.
Asking $61,000. New MLS 12386.
washroom facilities newly
in
DRIVE BY
are included, as well as many! i»nriscaoed
y'JEEINjVYL/ULJ
! bathroom; sauna rm; and electric j 935 HOCKLEY STREET
CAROLYNNE PERRY
stalled. Asking price
back.
MLS.
For
ap
extras finished into this com-1 Full basement fitted for W-D, ;
---------- *--------heat. Can you find better value in
386-2911 or 479-7041
This is truly a well kept two ,
pointment to view call
fortable home. $39,900. SHIR- wfrksh0P and plenty of storage.
! this area at an asking price of:
bedroom home on lovely treed :
LEY STRATTON 598-6063 or «2400 low Interest mortgage is
1 $93.500 on favourable terms. See to:
lot close to shopping centre yet,
ROBERT YOUNG 477- $$ 42,900 $$
BRIAN RIFLE? 385-0657. Of- ^ferrable. New MLS. For extra
appreciate!
country living. There is nice !
(terms available)
fice 598-3321.
v
details call
1300 sq. ft.
living room with fireplace and
BILL WELDON
8749 or JIM WEST .595BILL WELDON
C. A. CLIFF ANDERSON
wall to wall carpet, good dry
JUBILEE AREA
4094 or 383-4124 anytime.
384-8124
-or
477-3994
basement and workshop at rear OAK f AY
ccox,ircc
2-bedroom
cedar
2911
598-1,480
Very spacious 2-bedroom, fullof
property.
Kitchen
has
good
CLOSE
TO
ALL
SERVICES
rancher on Va acre lot.
Park Pacific Invest
-hinders," Wall and Redekop
basement home located close to
size dining area and util it v iS39,'w'''
Must be seen to be ap
An
Immaculate
2-bedroom
;
the Jubilee Hospital. Character
room. Call anytime. Asking
ments Ltd,
preciated. This home isEXCELLENT
home
in
DESIRABLE
AREA;
living and dining room with FP
$41,900. MLS 11817.
looking for someone to
ROWN
FOR
RETIRED
COUPLE.
Modern kitchen; 4-pce vanity
INVESTMENT
MARK MACKENZIE
give it some -tender
On a very small lot only 41x44, on
GOOD LOT and rear garden. |
bath; plus new wiring; plumb
384-8001
Res. 595-4596 |
loving care. Delightful
PRIME DEVELOPMENT
ROS. on
a bus line and the well-designed^
Please phone HAROLD WHIing; furnace and hot water tank.
living room with huge
PROPERTIES
old home in sound condition has
LEY 592-2798 or BILL MOHR1
Sounds great, doesn't it! Give
I LANSHARO
fireplace and picture
PRICE REDUCED
Acre
Acre- 1 Acre an open stairwell to two large bed
me a call and I'll be happy to
598-6716. Bus. 598-3321.
windows. Dining room
FOR QUICK SALE
,
rooms. Down has closed off dining
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
Zoned Light Industrial
show you through. MLS 12386.
is inline, with built ins.
DIFFERENT?
’" this horn* Is situated close to enjoy THE SEASCAPE
P\iiiv serviced Readv for immedi- rnr, living rm and spacious kitchCAROLYNNE PERRY
385-8771 (ANYTIME)
Huge utilitv room with
ate development For further in^r- en. Full basement. Redecorate and
386-2911 or 479-7041
all amenities. All sorts
town, bus and shopping on nice
—
- spendid
................
This
two bedroom full i
7-NEW 3 BR. HOMES
matloncontact
•
In comfort
quiet street and offers living
of surprises in store
manon
comaci. -0LwgLL
, live
for under
$35,000! and convenience
basement bungalow on land-.
'People Helping People'
,
$46,900—$55,500
room with fireplace and wallfor you. This Is priced
FORTY FOUR NINE !
scaped lot close to beach
598-2171 : cathedral entrance, basement en
384-8124
478-7387 385-2458 LEILA RYAN
to-wall.
Two
bedrooms
on
at
only
$64,500
as
it
access
must
be
sold.
Your
i
For a new house—sounds unbe
trance and "no-steps" ranchers
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
UPLANDS COLONIAL
main floor and two more up
needs a new owner.
chance to buy a perfect re-'
lievable, but It's true. Nearing
available. Colonial Tudor, Polyne
1000 Government Street___
stairs. Full cement basement,
Adjoining Va acre par
tirement home at the right,
final stages of completion so
sian and Contemporary styling.
good size kitchen with sundeck
cel can be acquired if
IDEAL FAMILY
price. Asking $69,900. For in-1 T- H E
hurry if you want to choose your
Most v/ith IV2 baths, 2 fireplaces,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
at rear offering southern ex
desired
for
$30,000
formation phone RALPH NEW
own carpeting. If you love Sooke
v-w carptting. See for yourself.
HOME,
4
BEDROOMS
UP
posure.
Good
financing.
Call
For
further
information
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
TON-WHITE.
here Is your opportunity. For
Drive down Painter Rd.. and look
anytime and try your offer.
call:
viewing call:
AND ONE DOWN, Jti
4600 square ft. building leased to
,*br sign on the right; or jpall our
MARK MACKENZIE
:
SUE WARKE or CON
DON HAMILTON
bank, real estate, marine- hard
office for details.
t—G
384-8001
Res. 595-4596!
NIE WEYLER
BATHS. EXTRA LARGE
386-2911 or 478-3552
ware, sewing centre, emporium
479-7725 308-6231 592-1961
and one apartment. One of the
DINING
ROOM,
PAN
RIDLEY BROS.
BEAUTIFUL BROADMEAD!
T
HAULTAIN
$42,500
fastest growing communities in
Stunning executive nome right |
ELLED DEN WITH FIRE
B.C. Asking $69,900.
Attractive older but beautifully
UE
across from designated park 1
; Gothic tudor, with all things you (.
PLACE, AND BUILT-IN
renovated home in desirable
area. Spacious and gracious
Adiacenl to the above are 2 houses ji love,
|°ve, beamed
™ameo .« Unos ln drawing ««-1 <2!
area. This home consists of -r
living with rosewood panelled
»I-., AcL-ïnn
c/v> Phfinp 4 rm, den and dining rm, 2 granite
BOOKSHELVES.
REC
on one lof- ct®wntoan Realty Ltd ,ireD|e<:«S- Open stairwell In lovely
bedrooms main floor; large L.R.
TT
beamed living room, 3 4-pce.
special vm! But In
with brick fireplace, modern and
.5Da.Y/PJ9?n K.ealIY LTa" ontranr» Four hoHrnnmc anH couk.
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, Athehandyman
bathrooms, 3 bedrooms, recre
heart of town. 45x135 lot which
large kitchen; utility room off
ation room with fireplace, li
LARGE FAMILY KITCHEN fronts on two streets. R3 apart Excellent, modern family home In kitchen;
sunporch In front; sun
brary, den and much more. An
zoned for the Investment
school. Only one bathroom but
exceptionally good buy at
WITH ADJOINING UTILI ment
minded purchaser. New MLS. popular subdivision. 2 levels devel deck in rear. Basement.
space and plumbers estimate on
$y5,uu0. Listed with:___
oped.
2
baths,
lovely
recreation
TY ROOM. SLIDING Call: GLENN NICHOLLS 388-6231 room. Separate garage. Appliances
2nd. Call now to view this fine
JEANNIE DEWHURST
GLANFORD $37,000
home with
lut Rt-ALIOR WHO
Included. ML 12168. Make your
GLASS DOORS LEAD or 598-7689.
, acre with good road frontage 1older
385.2459
older home with L.R. and den
--------LEILA RYAN
598-2171
BELIEVES IN BROADMEAD
offer! Asking $51,000. Call:
and excellent access to Trans Can-j00
FROM BOTH LIVING
with new wall-to-wall carpeting.
384-tiUQl
or Res. 4/7-6040
RUDY ROST
eda highway, in an area of exist- 1
Large kitchen and dining area,595-2961
658-5490
ROOM
AND
DINING
ROOM
ing warehouses and new construc
pantry
off. 2 bedrooms upstairs
ROCKLAND AREA
tion. Priced at $1004)00. For details !
and
bathroom, full basement alt
TO THE PATIO AND
$105,000
and to view contact Walt Hearn
In a lovely setting on a quiet
on nice corner Tôt close to"
748-8186_qr_e_ves.J_43.J479. ^
9|
LARGE
LANDSCAPED
1. Almost V4 acre,
ft.
of
devel
street, close to all -amenities
schools and bus.
<f
ASTRO REALTY LTD.
2. Loads of parking for all the
-r a split-level, 3- bedroom
lot
WITH BUILT-IN \ oped' living area. 90 x 200 lot with
HAROLD BARBER
427 CANADA AVE.
charming home. Enjoy gra
M
c v c T V M la nice stand of cedar. Full base386-2911 or 479-6479
; Beautiful home with approximately 3. Seclusion, privacy,
DUNCAN, B.C.
SPRINKLER o x û i Cj m • | ment, dining room, sundeck and '
cious formality on the mam
1980-. sq.... ft of- IMng area. -Com- 4. Separate hobby centre,
with the off-white carpet, mar
en-suite plumbing are just_some of;
r*plete view of Pacific Ocean, City 5. 2 or 4 bedrooms.
PRICED AT $120.00».
ble entry and rock fireplace.
the many extras. MLS. Call now
of Victoria, Mt. Baker and Olym 6. Close to all amenities,
MCARJER
From the sunken living room to Want a great buy in a choice area ! BILL .'.V-ITXV
ocAm dcai tv
GLENN NICHOLLS or GERRY
pic Mts. Home has large foyer 7. Asking $62,800.
S,rïïlnS0N REALT38SS771finnigan 3**-*»' »r S9(-76B9 or
_________
the seperate dining room, on of town? Close to a golf course,
entrance, L shaped living and
View today.
to a covered bright, sundeck, bus, schools, downtown. 3 bedbros on BLANSHARD 1479-1040,
'Over IV2 acres of park-like seclud1 One or more acres; must be Rv3 dining rm. Floor to ceiling slate
to the clean, functional kitch rooms, a great tot 50x136 with BROWN BROS, on
j
v $urround|nge overlooking Cor-"
lined and close in
F.P., family size kitchen, 4 beden. Completely developed down trees, full bsmt. and onjy $58,900. |
_
r.
rMK|
1
CIO
Ç,
.rwoc
'
dova
Bay. Modern 1400 sq. ft.
2 Commercial Lot, close in on a rooms, 3 sets of plumbing. Master
Vendor's
action sb
call —
me i ORCHARD GLcNN
with
warm
family
room, --------------want
-* ----------- ""
Dio Dumas Dt.
home with full basement affords
high traffir count street, must be bedroom en-sulte. Large rumpus,
laundry room and bath. TWo now. 477-9514.
I Immediate possession. 3 bedrooms, | excellent family accommodation. A
zoned C.2, M,l, M.2 or M.3.
rm with floor to, celling F.P., huge 1
4-pce.
baths
on
the
bedroom
|
GORDON
B.
MACDO*lALD
!
full
basement,
stucco
bungalow.
1
great
Investment In quality living
Call
Bus.: ' 388-6231. 24 hrs.r sundeck. Full high basement with:
/o a U,,- \
THE BEST IN ISLAND LIVING
level. Exclusively listed with i
Large living and dining room In-; conditions or for future developGLENN NICHOLLS, RES: 598-7669 workshop and utility area. Asking Jo6-'J4v4 (Z4 hrS.j
MERYLE or CHES HAYS
colwood
: large lots* (min. 84x100) on curved j line; fireplace. Asking 537,900. Try iment.. Priced at $95,000 andvendor
or GERRY FINNIGAN, 479-1040. S78.000. Phone Victor Wong 385-2458
_______
384-8001
RCS.
658-5663
^streets for the gardener. "Close to 3.your • offer. Quickly call IRENE would consider trades. Exclusive
island Pacific Realty._________or 479-6569.
--------- -------------------------- -----marinas tor the, lishjjrman
near DALZIEL
|wl h:
_ . near'
DALZfÉL 3884231
388^6231 or
or 477-6380.
477-6380
388-6424
1006 Fort §t.
GOOD FAMILY HOME
CLOSE TO
two golf courses for the golfer and
___ ■
595-2961 STAN JAMES 592 J/4U res.
Drive by 619 Polyanthus Cres.
" the" heart of orchard, land for
but do not disturb vendors. No
-------- Liu
DOWNTOWN
the country
folk ...u„
who jUSf want
tice the attractive area of nice
22 years old and absolutely spot
ly landscaped properties, the It's-quiet, it's convenient, it's close away from it all.
Zoned for light industry r- two adquiet street, the proxirfiity to to bus and services! 4 bdrms., rec. ihe same quality, the same build less, 66x132 lot. Good,size LR with
j3cent properties. A building on 1
fireplacei 14Vîx10 ft. modern kitch
the elementary school. A great rm., sundeck fully carpeted, large
eacfr one. -, Asking $109,000 for a
er
in
a
new
neighbourhood.
en with eating area. Loads of cup
1st
mort,
at
lower
than
curr.
rate.
place to raise a family! The 4
total of 1,400 square feet. A sweet
bedroom home has a dandy Call now 477-9514' GORDON B. Our Show Home will be open 3-9 boards and double S.S. sink. Double
proposition for the right party. For
windows throughout. 10x18 green JM?" i
™"w Character 3-bedroom home In im
recreation room plus a 2-pce. MACDONALD.
weekdays
—
1-4
Sat.
and
Sun.
further details, phone J. J. WIL
house with heat and water. Extra
bath down. Reluctant vendor
maculate condition, situated on an .
LIAMS. 386-2955. or res. 479-1163. trailer pad and attached carport. □àthroom fixtures, family size
must sell due to a transfer.
Take the Pat Bay Highway north 22x14 sunroom. This is, quality all kitchen, large sundeck .off kjtchen attractively landscaped tot close to
Mayfair Realty.
________ j
Asking $57,900.
the sea. Formal dining room, spa
to
Mt.
Newton
X
Rd.,
turn
left
to
area,
full
basement.
Price
right
at cious
the
way
through.
Asking
$49,900.
MERYLE or CHES HAYS
eat-in kitchen, V/a baths, full
At this secluded 1 acre property East Saanich Road.
$38,500.
To
vjew,
call:
See it today with IRENE DAL
384-8001
Res. 658-5663 close to town. High up yet flat
basement, fruit cellar, drying
Call Anytime
DES DESJARDINS
ZIEL 388-6231 or 477-6380.
PROPERTIES LTD.
Over
with 2 LOCATED IN CENTRAL
with lots of tall fir and towering
388-5.5,
W
HftD-'gi'.'nir
385
8995
-jjjn.
OAK BAY UNIVERSITY
houses. In excellent condition. One SAANICH, TI<> QUALITY
pine. The home is not big yet com
7171 WERT SAANICH RD.
You have to hurry on this one.
51 ^Superior 15-year-old bungalow fortable with two large bedrooms,
5“
bdbwrnTh,,otb?rrtH|?' aAiRUD-T
HOME
IS
OF•
JOHN M. HUNTER
BRENTWOOD BAY
652-1141
rm, and dining rm., plus a
on large beautifully landscaped living
(Res. 598-6266)
One owner older home Immaculate
; 388-6424
den. Offered at $63,900. For
orox. 7 veers old. No bsml. 2 bed. p K R E D
FOR
SALE
lot, in the heart of one of Vic cute
inside
and
out.
living
room
with
appt.
io
view
call
GORDON
r„”,m,'Bl?“toM, Rar!dscaped.knFuM ; OIREd
BY
BUILDER.
New Homes
toria's finest residential dis AAACDONALD 477-9514 anytime.
fireplace, 2 spacious bedrooms,
tricts.
A
total
of
2,800 sq. ft.
lull
basement
on
level
fenced
lot.
<
For Sale
S(iC3l8S^ila^V“r,irRlVvS'”°!i FEATURES 2 BEDROOMS
finished on mam and lower |
Offered at $44,900. For address or
floors includes 4 bedrooms, 2V?
Priced From
other info quickly call: TOM
27T0M
SQ. FT. -'OF APART- UP. 1 COMPLETED DOWN,
baths, and special features
RAIG, 388-6231 or 385-1606.
$49,900
such as a" large -gracious din
ment zoned sea' view prooertv in'LARGE
LIVING
ROOM
385-6211
19 Cadillac Avenue
ing
room
off
the
living
room,
fre'd'car’IIr25 Mr S°' "'5»B-25«vWITH PLUSH PILE CARan unusually attractive and spa- j
......
‘598-25R1 ! WITH PLUSH
Choice 4-bedroom bungalow includ
OAK BAY
cioussunroom
(or
family Is abeautiful place but soIs fhis
OWNER TRANSFERRED. ,
RICK
KINNIS
ing perfect teenager suite with
- ................*
--------- j P E
---------------FLOOR-TO477-9394
TîNG .
— home. A veryImmaculate
4
Waterfront
room) and• an extra ’-------large rec.
A superb original design encom bath and private entrance. Situat
WÆ5TMONT
MUST SELL
room with open fireplace. A bdrm., full basement home on an
CEILING STONE FIRE Charming 3 bedroom home with
passing the highest Gold Medalion ed on extra large, private attrac
completely modern kitchen, extra large, manicured lot with ex- By owner, $49,900. 16 month old
kitchen, dining room,
standards — 'Olde English Tudor' tively landscaped lot. Spacious sun
REALTY LTD.
PLACE, SUNDECK. CAR modern
tensive,
mature
landscaping.
laundry
room
and
an
abun
3-bedroom home on quiet <ul-de-, Delightful living rgom, large, well- theme throughout including ex-, deck plus patio. Basement tasteful-'
large living room with fireplace
dance
of
cupboards
and Views—WOW! The. full Olympit SS, is, "=h=u?U w, Mths Xfin'»»"""
posed beams, tudor walls, and ly finished in every detail includes
"kitcMiT""
PORT AND A LEVEL LOT and unobstructed Sea View, full
386-6796
itchen. "and—4-Re.
and
storage space round out this range and the Sooke Foothills are wfth Lhatlnaharpa andbbuilt-in dish- bathroom. ‘Sundeck,
rec. -----room,- fireplace
and bar.
base ment, oll-o-matic
...
---------lovely large leaded windows. 28 ft. of formed huge .—
IN A COUNTRY-LIKE SET- concrete
exceptional home. Outside fa in full view. Convenient—WOW
counter tops and 46 ft. of | Double carport. See this now with,
heating. Situated on nicely land
INDUSTRIAL
dtoinq room with i lot with fruit trees and berry Formica
cilities include double car pot again! Walk to shopping yet be in wAKh,erKtn"senarato
beautiful Teak cabinets in the1
JOHN M. HUNTER
scaped lot, gentle slope to beach.
Tfi'JG.
p
a<r|
f
enlace
"with
raised
bushes.
A
"well
-kept
home,
a
pleaand ample room for a boat or a fine, quiet neighborhood. $58,900.
PROPERTIES
huge kitchen, plus a built-in Tabs- 388-6424
(Res. 598-6266)
Firm price $89,500. To view call
surldrck
nat-^sure
to
show,
call
us
now:
SUE
trailer. For appointment to To view phone 479-7994, ROSS
Mornings or Evenings at
or CONNIE WfYLER, man dishwasher — 8-station AM- \
Corner lot, 19,000 sq. ft. for Call CONNIE CHANDLER owner
BUTLER, 477-9514, MARION
view please call:
FM solid state radio intercom sys- _^.r_ . Mr- DrrA kA
598-1884.^No _agents_please.
ment, roughed-in plurpbing, fully 388-6231.
tern - 3400 sq ft. of completed POST AND BEAM
LUND, 652-2736.
ROSS FLETCHER
.sale. Telephone Vancouver DANE DEVELOPMENTS
fenced, nicely landscaped. Close to
ffoor area including self-contained
_
/C|
592-2449
or
385-1721
SIMPSONS-SEARS
<181-4395 or 921-9701.
schools and all amenities. Open to
servants' quarters or m-law suite
SPLIT LEVEL
JUBILEE DISTRICT
with separate entrance - 4 bed, a Tz-Tz-x X
view daily 3-8 o.m. 2738 Ravtroft
Lots of cupboards, new stove, frig- S41,Sfi0
CHARACTER
SERVICE COMMERCIAL
,
,
ul
.
Place.
Call
anytime
478-8158.
rooms,
4
fireplaces,
4
bathrooms.
COLWOOD
I dishwasher, w-w carpet through-)
Older stucco bungalow V? block
12,000 sq. ft. in high traffic count.
.(master bedroom has full
LVJLVYUL/u
,sut. 2 bedroom plus roughed in:
from Jubilee Hosoital. Living
*- v/ *
MFTCHOSIN
Close in location PLUS additional
HOME IN
bathroom en-suite) deep pile car-■
11,900 sq". ft. adjoining making a ,dea|il for
1W kitchen CeFull S’”™’ II vou really will II veu like a 1,9» ,ft. PanaDode rancher on
peting, lovely formal dining room, ! $55,900. 3 attraclve bedrooms with
family iivmy.
living. j3 Deu":«iivi(i
Bed- , rumpus, bedroom, plumbing down.
or larmiy
large
entertainment
size
-living
large
kitchen,
dining room plus
IMAKULET
rooms, 2 bathrooms, all appliances ;
Lent
3
-nre
bathroom.
Let
quiet,
small,
rural
subdivision
and,
wooded
acres.
A
warm
family
G. Hodgson
384-7474
-•oom and family'room and a'cosy sundeck.
Immaculate' condition
and many extras in immaculate1
60x120 To view please a very high quality new home. 3 home Teaturing large living room
City Brokerage Ltd.
Jensen Realty, 388-6107, 592-9079.:j_ condition. Private courtyard and '
den.
A magnificent residence throughout with hardwood floors,
CONDISHUN
Btfrms. and a partly finished : with natural rock fireplace, 14x12
c=llmatched
in
excellence
only
by
the
!
Part
basement
finished,
with familarge
swimming
pool.
Asking
:
WAREHOUSE
MARGARET JOHNSTON
bsmt.-, all done in kiln dried lum- dining room, convenient kitchen
OPEN HOUSE
tremendous unobstructed panorem-:iy or rec room with bar plus R..I.
35,950.00. To view call
A STEAL AT
4000 sq. ft. .plus 2000 sq. ft. office 388-9172
384-800T
ReSk 477 1763 ’ber with copper wiring and a wife with built-in oven range and dish
plumbing.
Carport.
i ic view of the mountains, ocean |"
1
“
* All this situat
HAR?Y PALM 384-7229
space. Zoned industrial. Excellent
BY OWNER
-----------------,----------------------- —----- I pleasing kitchen. Alt this and more washer and bar through to 24x12
and
city.
First
mortgage
available
(
ed
on
a
large
tot
in
a
nice
area.
family room. 3 big bedrooms with
for small manufacturer. Asking
4354 Shelbourne Street, Sunday,.
to bank maximum of $60.000 . 25
JOHN,M. HUNTER
GORDON HEAD
on a Vl acre lot to°- $é3'500- Phone toads of closet space, Vh baths,,
,
,
I tfiï 4 p.m., new, 3 bd., quality built,
amortization. Owner will con 388-6424
(Res. 598-6266)
$=,»!>■
T I^nBB!nj
freezer room and laundry area. ; This 2 BR full basement home is year
,v,. Noelle Place —. 2-vr.told
FARMERS
home, extra room for development 11571
Sundeck and patio. Oil hot water I goraeous and must be sold this sider trades on other properties, as
Country Realty Ltd.____
three-br. located on a quiet cul'de
In full basement.
This beautiful view
heat, separate 2-stall carport and ; weekend. W-W in a beauty of a part payment.
&
sac. Basement ready for develop
coud not be reolaced
250 HOUSES FOR SALE
workshop, price $85,000. 478-5309, ! living room with big granity F.P- property
ment. Fenced backyard. Good as
MERCHANTS
ESQUIMALT
today for the asking price of
appointment to view.
big kitchen and bedrooms all on a $120,000.
sumable
financing,
only
564,500.
For appointment to view
By owner, 2 bedrooms, no* base
This
1
Va
year
old,
4-bedroom
home
TRUST
--------------------—
real
nice
lot
on
a
quiet
street.
COLWOOD AREA
ment home.'Large kitchen, corner MLS.
in Brentwood has just been re
Quickly call: SHANE BEFURT, call 478-5785.
COLWOOD LAKE
1382 sq. ft. home near completion,
lot, with fruit trees In back yard, 1
duced below appraised value for
477-9730 or «88-6231 before its gone.
COLWOOD
still time to choose your "own co "REAL ESTATE rHAS A PRICE'
block from ocean. Asking, $38,900.
quick sale
(from
$64,000 to Close to Golf Course, business dis
ntour and finish. Featudes 3 bed "INTEGRITY IS PRICELESS"
588
Heatherly
4
br
located
on
366-0783.
$59,900).
It
Is
quality
built,,
has
trict
and
elementary
school.
8
731 FORT STREET
rooms, ensuite -bash, spacious liv
Pretty as a picture, this 4 bed
large lot above swimming pool and ample parking, full basement,) and years old on large lot. 3 bedrooms,
BY
ing area with floor to ceiling stone
room split level has a spacious liv
all the special features that make ensuite with showpr. Basement has Remodelled 3-bedroom bon... ----Oak Bay-Willows Beach. Four ___ covered patio -— $49,500. MLS.
fireplace, situated in park like set
COLWOOD LAKE
ing room and dining room with
it one of the best values on the storage room, laundry room, Deri
rooms, den, rumdus room. All wall
ting. Price to sell at $58,400. 2446
tfi"
schools
with
large
lot,
plumbed
sliding
doors to a private patio
market. Call me anytime for an and activity room. Finished sun for washer .and dryer. Asking only Exciting new Dutch Colonial home,
GLEN LAKE
Sooke Road, Spectrum Homes, Close to golf course, business dis to wall. Full basement. Paved
deck over double carport. Asking |
he
Royal Colwood Golf and old brick barbeque. There Is.a
and elementary schools. 80 patio,
20x30'
double
carport. 3020 Glennan — 4 br. immaculate appointment to View. MLS.
478-5224:_;__________ :___ ;________ trict
Inside to be overlooking
modern family kitchen and recrea
seer?a jnsme_to.be
477-9514 MR. iM. LUND 652-2736 $63,900 with $10,000 down, balance!539,000._ Must-be
year old house on large lot with 3 $57,400. 592-1468.________________ b^ato'".. on lar^e treed ‘~*
1,600 sq. ft. finished. Three tion
Call:
ARRY QUAG- Course.
room.
Close to shopping and
agreement
for
sale,
.interest
laP^eciateo.
bedrooms incl. huge master bed
PRIVACY AND
bedrooms. ____
Ensuite
with shower.
........................
.. CHARACTER
....... RAL . _
__________
________
file a%S'»" raartlalS'.'" Eviinim | LÏOTTÏ. W-40Ï, m-itm.
IS54.9C . MLS.
COLWOOD.-GLEN LAKE
room with walk-in closet and en all school levels.
Central. Saanich on .4 acr^ in area Basehnent
has storage
room,
!
only call <652-3202 or 652-5528.
beautiful homes and" "gardens, laundry room, den and activity $4,000 down, financing arranged,
suite plumbing. Formal dining 388-6424 JUNE HOUGHTON
COLDSTREAM
( Res. 477-6185)
modern
home with
room, large eating area in kitchen,
Home offers unusual charm with, room. Sundeck over double car- V'z-year-old
•
,------- :------------in-j,
„
T
2 ,or 3 bedrooms. East views to. port. $63,900 with $10,000 down ! law suite. Immediate occupancy ■ 2857 Sunvalle — 4-b.r immaculate
white brick fireplace to, living
Mt. Baker, hiany otnar features, payment. Balance by agreemént. | $55,500. No agents. 383-4348.
I bungalow, jarge .lot, $54,5_00._MLS^
room plus brick fireplace In huge BUILDER
MUST SELL:
Itafrs' ftoh<he liome hfnC thisClnew ! Modern 4-bedroom home on large
entrance. Professionally color co
beauty nestled to The treesdose^o corner 'St' l,ul! bathrooms, Uving High view property of usable land ordinated with shaked roof and
. SaSiSlS"!™ , newly
LYNN HOLMES. 477-5615 the BrentwMd Marina This e“cu° i room with fireplace, large kitchen wifh older noo sq. ft. home In cedar siding. Close to schools and Full basement 1300 sq. ft.
& ^om^lspn^^torge'lot
*h |
| need of work. Solid cement founds- shopping. Priced right at $64,500. deluxe home. Lifetime alu
jfter 6 p.m. or 479-1026 or j jj,^, wiring and plumbing updated, Drive by 2830 Hagel Rd. then call:
,OPUCN rip AO. 1.‘N HOME ".nVny" rrom "ancM i vl'ng" ’room ^wPh: TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON ,25 HARRY H ADDON, 592-77.. stream through the back corner. It I Tvi"
'
minium siding. Quiet cul-de__________ Separate 1 barn. Property Is, surhas a full basement yd new, ex- ; _
sac just1 off East Saanich
tor quick sa.e by bu.'-Jer, $56,500. fireplace. New wall-to-wall carpet. I Qbed. $39,500. Open house Sa1ur- |
OLDER
rounded by mi/hicipal
parkland
fireplace. It can also be THREE-BEDROOM
u„> u c ^ i
iô'""âhimHanr»
REALTY LTD.. 385-1431 ,cftlng
S ate flrociî-ce, 3 beJrcoms. en- Allractive layout. Garage. Seclud-1 day and Sunday,
I Mother's .Day In ^hij home, of her | home completely/enovated^ Voom ' MLS
Tt «3.900°^
Road.
What offers??? Call
so ie Va Lvl ,"oam off r.asrer bed- éd back yard. Excellent location. '
DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.
HILL, 3 MONTH OLD 2 dreams. Let me Jshow you through room, with fireplace, dining -uu.m
greig'"388-6231 or ajb mi'T
rvuMAd-ln
In base-1 Close to bus, corner "store, ; shop-1 3300 MAPLEWOOD—PRIVATE
COBBLE no
Eves. 388-4773 388-6302.
basement on over '4,1 anytime. MLS,
_
............ 'wdly0.’s26^^Tïlt^St, 479-6W9.
1479-7995
1478 ,721 1
' Quality 3-bedroom home, .full de
OF

YOUR

-------

TAXES!

1 a hib+ilv
highly nttrîlrtiVP
attractive area Of

— .— or
-- 385-5741
S741 anvtime.
592-4968
anytime.

Saanichton by Uniton
Ideal for joint venture or group of
FAIRFIELD
; Homes. Over 1250 sq. ft.
doctors, lawyers, dentists, etc.
Could also be strata title f°r, cacuh,
CHARACTER
j quality built in 3 bedrooms
individual. Superbly built for low
maintenance. Could not be built
( extra Targe master with en. HOME
again today for the realistic price
Spacious immaculate 3-bedroom I suite) family kitchen with
of $450,000.
1-.,__ _ I-- - „,ttu
JUC w—656-5653 bdngalow
with knnfl
huge rlinlnn
dining rftAJn
room
ash cabinets, LErnie Seronik
478-8696 ! Lovely fenced yard with fruit custom
I n RÀQDFT I TD itrees. 2 blocks from the sea. Call
J. U. DUûUCI LIU, LILIAN MCLEOD, 592-4968 or shaped dining and living
room with floor-to-ceiling
120-727 Johnson Street
386-3128)385.5741 anytime.
fireplace (your choice of
COMMERCIAL ZONE
NESTLED
carpets) Stepsaving cathe
MAIN FLOOR BUSINESS
2fld-3rd FLOOR RESIDENTIAL
AMONGST
dral entrance and full base
Yes, and for only $75,000. with
ment will) roughed in fire
THE OAKS
terms we offer you 832 sq. ft.
place and plumbing. A must
finished retail selling or office
$52,900
” sbace, plus
a
nicely
renovated
and,
.
,
to view and priced mid-fif
—
. 1 .n^rtmant
spidous'j. n.
Br —residential
apartment: irttn^tow
Situated riAoa
close into schools
sc hoc’ andJ trans*“
ilgh city location. ties. In attendance or for
on 2nd and 3rd floors. Separate en- : portation In a high
____ good
goo sized bedtrance. Separate meters, fully
..... in- There are three
prior viewing :
•
rooms;
large
family
kitchen
with
sulated, newly rewired and in gen

TRY $2400 DOWN

FAMILY HOME
AND GARDENER'S
DELIGHT

DIFFERENT

TWO .
OPPORTUNITIES
IN SOOKE

Garry Steel

Rick Kallstrom

K*miAi/
C2

SELECTIVE CHOICE
3 BDRM. — $65,900

"UNIQUE HOME for
UNIQUE PEOPLE"

HIGH BEACHf.
DRIVE

JAMES BAY
$36,900

PARK

James Bay
Warehouse

$88,800

Byron Price

WALK TO
WOODWARDS

and Associates Ltd.

LAZY MAN'S
HOME

$

"EXCLUSIVE
GARDNER'S
DELIGHT

345,800
DOWN

C0LW00D

National

OAK BAY
$

Trust

67,41

SINCE 1898

5 BDRMS.
$39,500

SIDNEY
4 BEDROOMS

Prmcioal

DUNCAN
Light Industrial

SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE

SEAVIEW
HIGH LOCATION
TREED

□

Co I wood Sacrifice
4 Bdrms. $59,950

4088 Shelbourne
477-9514

HIGH SEAVIEW
WOODED
SECLUSION
CLOSE TO CITY

IT'S A WINNER!

INVESTORS
NEED

Terry Eden and
Wilt Cotton

X
CUL DE SAC
$54,900

"

MARIGOLD AREA

COLQUITZ AVE.
GORGE AREA

,C2ytfS92

j

BRAND NEW HOME
ONLY $48,900

SEABOARD

SOUTH OAK BAY
CHARMER
$59,900

SNEAK A PEEK!

SPRING SPECIAL

MEXICO

AWARD
WINNER -

3-BEDROOM
BUNGALOW
$41,500

'"“EXECUTIVE . .
FAMILY LIVING
$79,500

HOME OF VALUE

Townhouse

$38,500

UNIVERSITY
HEIGHTS
$5B,900

JUST REDUCED

Colwood Lake

VIC WEST

FATHER'S DAYSPECIAL

SAANICH PENN.
j HOME ON 2 ACRES

RIDLEY BROS.

heuse, 4212 Rossiter. -177-V633.

"veloped basement, $55,900. 382-0718.

1 schools. 595-1939.

L

v.

i-

1

42
250

©ail?

Colonist Victoria, B.C., Sunday, June 1, 1975

"HOUSES FOR SALE

Î50

RITHETS
for
Real Estate
Insurance'
Appraisals

@

HOUSES FOR SALE

230 HOUSES FOR SALE

àimià

Montreal
Trust®

Royal Trust

1250 HOUSES FOB SALE

'250 HOUSES FOR SALE

j250 HOUSES FOR SALE

MAYFAIR
REALTY
1153 Douglas St.
386-2955
Woodward's Mayfair

j

SWINKRTON.
STEWART CLARK LTD.
1318 Blanshard
385-2481
«nÏÏHÀriBT

SÔ0 HOUSES FOR SALE

250 HOUSES FOR SALE__! 250 HOUSES FOB SALE

120 - 727 Johnson St.

LR.

WHITTOMES

EB
(tefcOfeoan?

386-3128

LTD.

NEW LISTING
kitchen
.no .Ml,
have bean
CEDAR
HILL

IDEAL STARTER

WATERFRONT
OR
8261 LOCHSIDE
HOME BEING BU1L1 ! nicely renovated, also Included on
Sunny “location with elegance.
8 NEW 3-BDRM Family Homes i the main floor are a den and
RETIREMENT
—Private secluded beach access.
just beginning construction. Here j laundry room. 2 BR up and a full
4520 West Saanlcn Road
Living room kitchen with eating
—2 floor-to-celllng fireplaces.
Royal Oak Branch
is your cnance to get in on the j 6.5 casement. Try your offer on
—Decoration of grace and taste.
ground floor and choose your |the asking price of $45,900. MLS BOORMAN INVESTMENT area. 4 piece bathroom and two
479-1667
bedrooms, full .high cement base
— Super-b NEW QUALITY
finishings. Features include DISh- 12477% Call:
ment, drive-in garage. All this in
HOME.
i 5 yr. old 3 BR., 4 bath home on
CO. LTD. - 386-7521
washers, W-W carpeting, Custom j Ed Kraft
652-3676 or
4082 SHELBOURNE ST.
excellent condition. The large lot
—Over 2/3 acre loftv trees
i 1-3 acre landscaped loi. All rooms
-Fireplaces, Et| Suite oothrooms, Alqe MQore
59i-*529
is. fully landscaped and a gar—Water and Island views.
, spaciou.s and seaview from LK,
"r
477-0191
and>ront yards lanoscaped. >le:<i7635 BLOSSOM PARK
idener's paradise, large healed
—Exclusive at $135,000.
! DR, master BR and 2nd BR. Too
[green house. This little home is
. many features to list. MLS
CENTRAL SAANICH
PRIVACY and SECLUSION
zcz
-JACK FETHERSTON
just what you have. been looking.,
652-2269
&M6.S00.
LEiGHTON
NObLt,
On this high 6-10's of an acre : 656-3924
SID~ CUSTANCE
.598-7781
$61 ,500
___
, $61,500
for, If you are a garden lover.
: 386-2955 or res. 658-8968.
overlooking
beautiful Gorge
Located in Gordon Head, 1144 sq. ' Almost completed 3-bedroom split- MLS 12443. Priced to sell at
waterway. Lovely big 3 bed WEST BAY ESQUIMALT
Oil
heat.
Heavy
wiring.
Price
for
Older
2-bedroom
cottage
on
wa
$44,750
room open beam home. Large
ft., 3 BR, l'/i bath, full bàsementitevel^ custom^bui^^home on^new
ON rpE BEACH
this large treed lot ana livable res
15x25 living room has feature terfront near marina, needs up
. wl'thr roughed in fireplace, plumb-j cul-de-sac In twautifui _^CenIra!
To View Call
.
,
idence only $37,500. Dial:
IN OAK BAY
dating but comfortable. Asking
old brick fireplace wall, -good
Cliff Stretch
592-3969 or 479-W You wouldn't believe you '------ , ing, and drive In garage. One a I Saanich. Have „,be J?i«,?ScriLJ?i Ron McConnan 384-9335, 598-7625
size kitchen with separate Min
60X120 foot lot. MLS 12476. Call:
Çhoosiry your own co or seneme
Brian
Brown
386-1234
or
479-T667
ing rm. Grounds nicely land
New, fully serviced subdivision on
have all that Is offered here and aiirp Moore
592-4529 or and carpeting. Exclusive listing.
652-3676‘ For further details please contact:
COUNTRY living
the Gorge. Lot is nearly 200 ft.
privacy too, not to mention the F cT Kraft*
scaped with a new greenhouse
6PZJ6/6
GODFREY WALLS
and very good workshop, lots of 3V* BEDROOMS ON .525 ACRES deep wifn over 70 ft. of waterfront
gorgeous view and sandy beacn. Ed Kraft
This up island property is close to
for your canoe- or boat. Home has
386-7521
656-4891 Duncan. Consists of nearly 2
Over 1700 sq. ft. of superbly con
parking. Vendor anxious, so PLUS
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, full high
structed and richly appointed liv
make us an offer on asking 4.55 ACRE BUILDING LOT
acres,
sloping to the west, and
Happy livlnj i starts In ttÿs tranquil
—Development potential,
basement with 33x12 rumpus room
ing area, 2 bedrooms and den. 2
price of $72,500. MLS 11598.
has quite a stand of saleable
ELK LAKE
—1264 sq. ft. good older home.
area
with
second
fireplace
lull bathrooms on main, room with
view today with:
timber and some large maple
—Level properly, valley view. *• roughed-in. Also 12-ft. -Sliding glass
fireplace and 3-pce. washroom in
658-8924
10-ROOM
ROUSE
trees.
Piped
water, and also a
only 10 minutes from downtown, 477-0191. ART EVANS
—2 lots to each parcel.
full basément. Exclusively listed
doors open onto waterfront back
well. The small cottage has a liv
easily accessible to ihoppjng,
6-ROOM BUNGALOW
Asking $89,900.
solid,
well-maintained at $125,000, Shown by appointment
yard from the unfinished rumpus Clean,
ing room, bathroom, kitchen and
schools and transportation. The NEW LISTINGAsking $77,500.. 10 hard to find
386-2111
HERB SMITH
386-3712 room. Mortgage is available if three-bedroom,
full
basement only with
one
bedroom.
A
12 foot house trail
home — sturdy, stable and durable OAK BAY
1.64 ACRES
aires on water. There Is a roadT. G. M. CUSTANCF
desided._ Trades considered. Call stucco bungalow. The living room
A splendid example of early
— Is well set back from the road.
qay though the property a partial Beautiful big 2 storey full base er and also some buildings on the
385-24OT
GEORGE WALL 386-2955 or res.lis 13x18,.dining
room 14x19vkltchen
Jr UIIHIIV IWIH
IRAII, AH'
Victoria
elegance
architec
Comfortable living room with fire
ment home anld .semi-detached property are Included In the sale.
ly
cleared
meadow
area.
Vendor
is
14x14.
Utility
off
the
kitchen
place overlooks tne lovely garden.
turally designed by A. C.
Excellent terms can be arranged.
anxious to stry your offer. MLSD bungalow with magnificent viev/ in MLS
convenient". Lqts of breakfast1
UMVERSITY . . .
Four bedrooms (or 3 and dining
Frame. This lovely 4 bedroom
12444. Priced to sell,at
quiet secluded rural setting,lust 15
11986. Call:
area. Sundeck at the back. Foil 1
room) are grouped around a cen
home situated on a double
$55,500
FOR THE
Ed Kraft -• 652-3676 or
> minutes from downtown Victoria. !
i high basement, oil furnace, electral hall for efficient design. .At
lot In the heart of Oak Bay This double size lot is lust
Ideal in-law arrangement or big I
Alice
More
592-4529
For further information call
63-year-old
character
home.!trie
hot
water.
Such
a
solid
welltractive kitchen, large enougfNTor
has all the appearing featores
GROWING FAMILY . . .
waiting tor an active family.
single family home. May also be 1 Ron McConnan 384-9335, 598-7625
Beamed
celling,
stone
fireplace,
;
cared
for
home
selling
at
$44,900.
family dlnlng-4-Pce. bathroomso soughf after today. The im Very level, with a great vegeta
If your CHILDREN
come
FIRST,
rented. Realistically priced at
dining
room,
den,
nook,
4
bed-:
Fast
possession,
Dial
Cliff
Stretch
i---^
laundry and loads of storage cup
posing entrance hallway ii ble garden for grocery money
this could be the HOME t^kina
and LO$145,000 for early sale.
full basement, situated on 592-3969
or
479-1667 !-hI6Tinw
boards In basement — small
COOK-CEDAR HILL
flanked by a formal dining
savings. A bedroom for every rooms,
383-2700
JOHN PLATT
386-7521
___ ___________
^nd
in ground
DeauTITUliy landscaped
lanoscapea double
uuuuie lot,,__________
lui, |
_ i^uJ'So vVr°U
vrcbtouna
vnunn
greenhouse — double carport — 12
room on one side and living
one, fourth on
ground level,
level, with
with ! beautifully,
This lovely 5-bedroom home is just
beautiful frult-bearlng trees —
room on the other, both with
3 more up.V Including
Including ensuite-j
ensuite fefjL»3 5!2sSfndr0AskiSSCi6530000CTo VIEWS------PRIVACY CONDITION this exceptionally fine
3 years old. From the cathedral
.... shopping.
Ping. e Asking ^5,000.
$65,000. . To
To;; V
Itvvj----r ixi' v; #->v,
i
many*PLUS
4
BEDROOMS
loads of lilac — roses — many
v ii_vv
j _ __
f
;nome toasts too many
PLUS >EAC
FEA Located in the Fort-Yates area
fireplace and panelled walls
plumbing. Large kitchen,
kitchen and ! from
entrance
up, there 15 living room
call DAVE MARSHALL,
ri ACC I Kl
TURES to mention^here trot com- ! well maintaned -building on a
extras. This all adds up to "some
augmented by beamed ceilings eating area, plus an abundance view,
with stone fireplace and bay win
GORDON HEAD
- j
CLUit I N
SSf5 M«,°n SJ &Z 154x178 foot loi Each 1 heOroom
thing Special for Sale" — excellent
and leaded casement windows.
of cupboards. All wall-to-wall up 38«.2,55 or res. 6S6-20M.
dows. Dining room and balcony,
investment! at $89.000 — oc
Over 1500 sq. ft. on the main
peaceful"'r" A™"™ - - !
lorl"^"Ir^’tw^aMeoln,
stairs and newly painted*: This, is
EXCELLENT financing bright kitchen with beautiful cabi
cupancy approx, late July. To
floor assures quiet comfortable
IA combination difficult to match.
just a great family home, well
big bi-level nets, and built in telephone desk. 3
view by appointment only —
living and Is supplemented by
iHlgh location with views of recon- "L"
priced at $64,500, good financing
— .opening
...........to
- "sunken
Jiii-usei*-^'”»
'Thi hêat-ln°me on a beautiful bio
Dig loT
lot 'In
in a bedrooms, master is ensuite with
Please call:
3 bedrooms up. For more in
i structed Gorge waterway. Modern
deluxe; »d_ to students^or jiurses.^The^heA^ (ovely area of other ffne hemes ! shower. Lower floor has 2 finished
available, try $12,000 cash down.
formation on this delightful
(12 yr.) ranch style with 3 BR's, bs
within quick and easy reach of .bedroom 5 and bathroom, partially
home, exclusively offered
477-6813 Framed and going Into finishing 25' LR with full wall fireplace, oil vanity bath, 2-pce. en suite plus contained in the Jul' "9*.***: downtown Victoria. Large mort- f|njShed billiard room and partially
386-2
$104,000 call:
stage. Three bedrooms, 1 Va baths, [hot water heating. Workshop, 2-pce. washroom and beautifully ment. Showing near 12,000. Income gage available at low merest rate, finished recreation room with
477-0191 PETER CHOWN 477-0767 GORGE
" ‘ c40) which! per annum. The asking price Is ----- ------ -■ -,t $84,500. Q?
full
basement,
sundeck,
un-; greenhouse, and extra parking on " • • ■ “
1...............................
.404,500. MLS 12464. Call:
Completely updated 4-bedroom derground wiring, on sewer. Still a 6-10 acre. Must be sold. See it and ! would easily accommodate
....... PLATT
and easily maintained grounds
652-3676
__ _____ , situated on Ed Kaft
home.
Large
LR
with
fireplace,
o make some choices make an offer on ML list price of I extra BR., Conveniently
CAPTIVATING VIEWS
Phone me and let me show you
$72,500.
,
Ja
DEAD
END
sreet
close
...
separate DR, new quality shag yourself. $61,900—10Vj% mortgage.
EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME
this excellent family home.
TRULY SELECT, BUYS !
Wilfred Davis
658-8884 uvic, ALL school levels, Racquet
carpet. 2 full bathrooms plus Trades considered. Call GEORGE 479-1667
Approx. 1500 sq. ft. of excellent CORDOVA BAY — $89,900.
$64.500
^
Over
•r
twenty
years
making
making^
good
Living room, dining room, . 1-pce. In basement. Possible rev WALL 386-2955 or res. 478-5681.
Club and bus line. This,home ABliving accommodation offering 3
ds
in
Victoria
Real
Esale!
John Todd 384-9335, 598-7849 res.
|nmDC Rnv Çnprin
SOLUTELY IMMACULATE
and
kitchen and 3 bdrms. on the enue extra large lot with ample
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 patios,
i of these are OUTSTANDING
James Bay opeciai bright and cheery
any
main, floor. 2nd bath, 4th bed
parking. Existing mortgage of
living room and family room,
in
their
claisf
room. guest room, large fami approx. $32,000 can be assumed.
■
hortie you may see in ANY price
OAK BAY TUDOR
Close to bus, schools, shopping,
range! Take advantaae o< the
1.AnHIGH
CITY LOCATION
ly room and drlvç-ln garage on
Asking $54,900. MLS.
3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, family
golfing, etc. — and no grass to
absolutely Immaculate andijjy1ll,onJOPiffl Victoria^s^outsandlng
lower level. Large sundeck 656-3924 BILL ROGERS 652-1891 room, sundeck, drlve-in garage,
INTEREST
MORTsmall, LOW
uvvv m
icrcoi
mwR
i- This
tui, suite offers the following for
cutl If you enjoy the activities of
'ou, living comfort. 2 BR's, 2 charming two-bedroom bungalow ,a^chiects, this very well conand balcony. Patios front and
fenced and landscaped, good gar- Good value.. 2-BR home on narrov/;GAGE. Well priced at $66,500. For your
the city around you, then you
back all combine* to make this 3-BEDROOM
311 Slmcoe,
^athr
den area. A lot of good family ac-iot. Drive by
-, ...
______ do not^aoDointments to view.please call: bathrooms,
large LR, separate set In an equally charming fully, structed home Is- situated on a
should take a look af this townone of the better properties to CUSTOM HOME
395-2481, ReS: DR, compact kitchen with eating landscaped
: commodation in this popular area, .disturb owner. Call to view Inside.
house. A good buy on today's
garden close to own. : corner double lot. This lovely
enjoy both indoor and outdoor
Now under construction. Situated Asking $56,900. To .view, please
market at only $45,000. Exclusive.
area, lots of storage, fully electric. Tasteful decor, wall-to-wall oyeriunm_ ka> = large living room
activities. For an appointment op. V* acre in North Saanich. ; call WAYNE SCOTT 386-2955 or 386-1234
^.H. Fireplace
wih > w;th fireplace, separate dining
Brian Brown
479-1667
Please call:
All this on a 1225 sq. ft. floor Oak, striking
....... .. .................
—
to view, please call anytime.
Many extras In this home. Quail- res. 479-6087.
DUPLEX
R. JOHNSON or W. MICHAELS
plan. Also included are the built in feature wall. Part basement!
room, spacious kitchen with dining
MLS 11423.
ty and value in asking price
382-4251 anytime
dishwasher,
range
refrigerator,
REDUCED to sell at $47,500
' CENTRAI, park
area. 2 bedrooms on " the main
477-0191
JACK MOEN
658-5448
arburator
and
quality
throughout.'
2.
NEW
WITH
A
VIEW1
floor" and 2*u'p.'fhe full "basement
Up and down one-bedrom suites, a?i’s"n803 CaM
XS-caFi?;r ,urther imorma,ion
Just
being
completed
thi.
1206
Provides space tor garage, furnace
656-3924
WELLS
HOOKER
652-3634
with
fridges
and
stoves
included,Moore
TOP OF GORDON HEAD
sq. ft. three-hedroom, en suite and storage. The garden 's very
full
bsmt.
Fix
up
needed.
Asking
i
!frV»
This Is your opportunity to secure 4 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE home has really a lot more fori tastefully
landscaped
with an
$35,900.
;ta Nra,T
3A
: 4 full size bedrooms. 3 up and one
to-wall short (abundance
acunaance or
your
money1.
Wall-to-wall
of coioriui
colorful perennials,
perennials.
some of this prime property in a $82,000
Owner transferred and must OAK BAY BORDER
Sid Custance
'
598-7781
; down in professionally finished full
doors, a Close to golf course, schools, shopvery central location with access
I shag. Superior trim and T"
sell this custom quality home. $49,900
! basement,
including
bedroom,
:hen, floor-toping —
and transport. This property
to all parts of the city as well as
;20
cabinet
view
kitchen,
..w,-,v-,r—^
Immaculate
two-bedroom
home
OAK BAY
Unique floor plan with over
4-pce. bath and family room. In
Nice starter, nice lot, nice area. 2
fireplace, FULL
LL basement
basement Is being offeh.ed at
being within one block of the new
1500 sq. ft. on the main floor. with full basement. Completely line living and dining doom up
Blanshard Street extension to Is
bedrooms,, living room with fire- wlfh attached carport and DECK
$88,000
yrs. oldr-fully developed Bsmt.
$39,500
kitchen
and with a real family size kitchen and
Large living room with attrac renovated—new
base- wlth a viewi
part, base
land Highway. Take a hard look at
beauty parlour to help with LR 15x27, 2 large bedrooms,, 3rd In place, lerbe kitchen, .part,
To view call- "
bathroom—painted inside and 3 bedrooms and 2 more baths. with
tive fireplace, formal dining
ment.
Large
corner
lot
in
the
this lot offering 6000 sq. ft. at
payments.
Over
1700
sq.
ft.
up
and
$
$
$
below
the
competition
at
Madge or Don Robbins
room. Cabinet electric kitchen out. Immediate possession. Ex Large sundeck, carport, extra down. 3 BR rec room and family attic. Bright kitchen includes elec Esquimalt Lagoon area. MLS 12131.
$39,900. Present zoning residential.
$54,500
384-9335 or 384-9072
with built-in dishwasher and clusive listing courtesy to all re- parking pad. Landscaping, fencing room. Country area. Close to ele tric range and frig. New W-W car To view, please call:
MLS. 12193.
CHECK and COMPARE!F
(MLS 12294)
family eating area. 3 bdrms. i alters. Call:
and screen windows all around. mentary school. Only $55,700. ML. pet. Separate garage, no steps. Ernie Seronlk, 478-8696.
R. JOHNSON or W. MICHAELS
Phil Simpson 386-7521, 595-1863
FRED MOLYNEAUX
Treat your family to something
Vacant. Move In now.
on main — Inaster Is over 17
382-4251 anytime
658-5429 special today. Reduced* to $55,500. 12470.
Doug Bowen
385-2481
CITY CORNER
ft. long with walk-ln closet and 386-2111
HIGH CITY
To view, please call WAYNE 386-1234
dressing room, ensuite with
BUNGALOW
Brian Brown
479-1667
SCOTT, 386-2955 od res. 479-6087.
shower. Lower level has large CENTRAL LOCATION
559.500
Bavârlan Style no Step Home
®
entrance foyer,-family room $44.500
HANDYMAN'S
1100 sq. ft. Plus 88 sq. ft. storage . modern, well kept home, situa.- - , ,
..__ , SPECIAL
.. . ...
with flreplacfcjr4th bedropm, 996 sq. ft. — two bedrooms—liv
room of quality construction. Brick ed on a quiet Oak Treed Street, Just tisted two ^bedroom cottages,
ing room with fireplace—dining
laundry roWr powder room
Wblâcë ”lrr living room, beamed with a very pleasant garden Living room with fireplace, very
room all fully carpeted. Large At the asking price of $51,900 you
and roughed-DF games room.
ceiling in dining room. Large 5 There is an attractive cathedral ■ spacious kitchen, oil-forced air
For an appointment to view garage with work shop—fenced will be pleasantly surprised with Lovely home, 5 bdrms and den,
piece bath. Tasteful decor through entrance, three bedrooms, L- heat. Adlacent to each other. Lots
back garden—nice fruit trees. To this 3-year-old quality home in an baths. Large, attractive rec room
this exciting flew listing, with
out. To view this new home, shaoed dining rodm with fireplace, japproxlmaely 49x77.
view please
x
i ,ivfi‘VoomSlnffl
à'rpa" of
homes
• line
— *----is. 3 bedrooms, with FP. Priced at $63,900.
pleasant views, please call any 386-2111
A. D. call:
WHEELER Jfc-4789,
professional^
hullt
recreation I
please call:
____ ____ _ room and fire
time. MLS 12334.
$27,000 EACH
Ernie Seronlk, 478-8696.
room and bathroom In the full ;
Lillian Hendy, 479-1667
place in a different floor plan.
477-0191
JACK MOEN
&8-S448
basement. A pleasure to view.
Close to schools and shopping. You
To view call
IAN
BOORMAN
386-7521
anytime
owe
It
to
yourself
to
see
this
MLS
Madge or Don. Robbins
j 1318 Esquimau Rd.
38.4581
ESQUIMALT „
„
. „ ,
384-9335
or 384-9072
so
olease
call
WAYNE
SCOTT,
Over 1,400 sq. ft. of living
CENTRAI.
SAANICH
386-2955
od
res.
479-6087.
(MLS
11799 and 11837)
VIEWS TOTH POTENTIAL
space in this modern 3-bed-, _ _ A -. ...
room home. Large living room RFAlH
7023 BLOSSOM PARK
bedroom
bungalow j immaculate roomy (1022
square
, A charming
Ing _2 --------- " --------------------_________________
___ —
OAK BAY
with fireplace, oak floors, and
West roast Rd Is a large set among flowers an* shrubs on a 1 feet) 2-fcedroom bungalow with
last your family can enioy
(OFF
picture window giving fine sea
^vWthat v^uld'make 8 arglihigh duplex zoned lot. At the ask-1 „rport, and utilMy room. Living
GOLF COURSE
a lifetime view of Oak Bay,
property
views. Large kitchen with
party that
that would1
would..maxe ^ lar^e ; ing pnee^of $48,500 Jhis has to^ be room 13.8'xl7.6'. .Separate dining
EAST SAANICH ROAD,
_____________
______ .3-bedtastefully
decorated
including the great ships from
lots plus very well ----- ------- considered as a good buy as a sin-, room, kitchen — 9.6'x8.6', 4-piece
*)U**ct
ample eating area, separate
home of over 1800 sq. ft. (built
room home must be -seen inside i
Immaculate two-bedroom stucco
laundry room, good-sized din around the world silhouetted, behome by itself, by an- hath. Bedrooms good size. Located
1959), beautifully sited amongst gle.family
r,ot'*5é Tn
ing room. Basement has 4th •hind your very own family, sail
home on a 50x120 ft. lot. Living
another family dwelling to i in good area — Cook and HIM This brand spanking new house i £d«to.
Trees on a good sized lot. City nexing
ing by. Very spacious liv.->g androom and dining room have wallbedroom and
3-pce.
bath,
dares lo be different. Make an aP-’a“kfnq
the
existing
one
on
this
10,000
sq.
j
side.
close
to
schools
and
bus.
dining areas, with full vie^s to
water and only 1 mile from Sooke ft. lot should make this produce MLS H669. For Immediate ap- pomtment to view this home of visioned by a drlve-bv. Backing
drive-in garage. Fireplace and
to-wall carpet, kitchen with eating
shopping centre. This property is a 92^.,rentfl Income while the new Ointment to view, *11:
onto
the
Golf
course
with
an unob
the Olympics, even the uv-ge
still lots of room for a large
area. Plumbed for W and D. Just
distinction. 4 bedrooms, imposing
southern exposure, this
bright kitchen for mom has a re
good buy at the asking price of and "tor
rec. room or In-law suite. All
a step to shops and post office.
Medieval Entrance, large sundeck, structed
^ Cn,htri
fine home comprises a large living
JiU. $127,000. ML 12407.
this and zoned R3 for future warding view. 2 large- bedrooms
Asking $39,900. To view please call
Double Carport, values hkç this and dining room, sun room, bright
apartment
or
condominium
are
Included
on
the
1800
sq.
ft.
Neva Pennie, 386-3585.
WONNENBERG 384-0581 anytime.
sell fast. $68^00. Exclusive Listing. cheery rec. room with fireplace,
development, making it a good
main floor. The - fully finished
386-1234 BRIAN BROWN 479-1667
386-7521
GODFREY WALLS billiard room, lots of storage, 2
DOÜGLAS <
Investment prospect at a price
1600 sq. ft. downstairs has a j
FABULOUS SEAVIEW
_
_ carports and beautifully land
of only $56.000. For further in great in-law sui’î, with large
J. H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd.,
386-7545
SISE by SIDE DUPLEX \
.....
bedroom lBEAUTIFVL
LANDSEND scaped garden. Just 14 years old
formation or to view call:
Royal Oak Branch
living area and 2 oversize bed
this home is offered at MLS 12084.
477-0191 PETER CHOWN 477-0767
rooms. An excellent opportunity |
One side has 2 bedrooms pn main fU®f “basement home only 2 years j
• ROAD
for a large family or 2 families :
$98,000
Nearing completion, still time to
floor with finished room in base- 0)d Finished rec room and work- Join the lucky country people in
to enjoy waterfront living. AskMadge or Don Robbins
choose your carpet, lino, arborite, NEW HOME
neighborhood.
Buy
basement,
wall
to
wall
(this
decor8ted"eandS
haT^good'vtow
rJi
!
«•>
r'mato"
Clo
------------------Ing $130,000. Financing available, j
384-8335, 384-9072 Res.
bath and light fixtures for this .at MILL BAY, $45,900
—I--- I tO this lauuiuus t owe 1UI anu uuiiu ;
To view thiÿ new exclusive prop- ;
tractive ana well planned home.
xv ,i‘dn,dhi;rs;5d;:3«nX,<,;,hde 1
Here is a brand new 2-bed
For ! the house of your dreams. Values;
477-6813!Lovely 2-acre building lot. P/estlge
Cathedral entrance to delightful
dike this sell fast. Mains -water. I
room home of nearly 1000 sq. 3B6-l2lllCa** ROY KAISER
and Is a delight to show. The:
Mg 656^5653
living room with new concept
$30,000. Exclusve listing.
I
ft. only 5 minutes from the 386-2111 M J MCKENNA 592-3611 view area In M'tclfcln,.Courtesy
views from this high suite are abBlaftAW T676
REAL ESTATE (S.C.) LTD.
Spanish fireplace. "L" Dining
GODFREY X-------ferry. With water view and 2
solutelv
terrific
and
In
addition
to
Ed386-7521
656-4891 j :
room. Terrific kitchen with lots of
extra rooms (18x13 and 15x11)
Office 386-3128 24 Hrs.
the
two
bedrooms
It
has
a
1
bed
cabinets
and
counter
space
already roughed-ln In the base
1111 Government St.
____ inlaw-suite which could be,
finished In Oriental Teak, special
ment for future expansion as
used as an additional 2 bedrooms, j
serving counter. Master bedroom
well as an extra 2-Pce.* bath
3 his truly has to be considered
en-sulte. Full basement planned
also roughed-ln.
You can
and
one
of
the.
best
side
x
side
for den, with 2nd finished fire
choose your own color scheme
SYNDICATE
,-OOKF
i duplexes available for the asking i
place, 4th bedrm., Rl 3rd bath and
and carpeting If you act quick-1
REALTY LIMITED
13 iu OCII1IUIII. cxk.piic:n i ci » a*
. ,m,r<
1 price of $85,000.00. o view call C.
laundry, $54,900.
Phone Morris
ly. Possession before end of j
620 Broughton St.
386-7721
area, solid older home, good poten- r AM1LY HOME
i WONNENBERG at 384-0581.
!
Lund
or
Grant
MacFarlane,
June and easy terms can be
rial for additional revenue. Priced
This lovely 4 bedroom home has ;
386-3585.
REALTY UTO
arranged. For further informa- j
3M 754500" Ph0nC BILL PALfrREY
large living room with fireplace, *
tlon, please call:
dining room, a dream kitchen ;
MAVVATR artt a
MURRAY ROTHSCHILD
with lots of cupboards, built-in;
ir Ain. ArvruM.
477-9191
477-9393
dishwasher and separate eating i Small residential home a tthe askFive-bedroom home with full base
I
---- off
" •-**-*—
large sundeck
kitchen ing price of $35,900 on a 6600 sq.
Large family home (over 2,000 sq.
ment, large mortgage at 10Vs%, DEAN PARK AREA
1 Acre, good building site, power, j area,
dining room, 4 piece bath
ft. finished) in one of the most
excellent location ' in
Saanich.
driveway in lovely trees, priced at j and
2 piece ensuite off master ily but does not represent
desired areas in Victoria. On the
Grant MacFarlane, 386-3585, any$14,500. MLS. Phone BILL PAL-i and
'a beautiful.custom-built, 4-bed
highest and best use for the area
$52,500
bedroom.
Finished
>-base
ment
in
main floor is a large cabinet kitch
FREY 386-7545.
room,- 4-level spilt on a water
Plus Income
cludes 4th bedroom, 3rd bath which Is being utilized for industri
en with eating area, separate din
view, Vi acre lot In Dean Park
Purposes.
2-Bedroom Home plus 2-bedroom ing room, large front room with
and lovely rec. room with fire al and Commercial
area. Over 1800 sq. ft. of Owner transferred. Must sell his i
Land value alone should exceed i/*nCArc DI I 1C
InMaw Suite. Large Living room, fireplace, den, master bedroom and
place.
All
this
on
1-3
acre
in
comfy living and less than- 1 excellent 15-year-young house on a
the asking price. For full informa- AvKLAIjt rLUo
separate dining room and Family- 4 pee. bath. Upstairs are two large
good
residential
area.
Asking
View Royal area, 1700 sq. ft. of
sized kitchen with ample Cabinets bedrooms and full bathroom. Base
year old. Thermopane win 75'xl25' lot. Rumpus room In full
$57,500. This home must be seen. tlon contact C. WONNENBERG or1
modern home, 3 bedrooms, den,
and Sundeck off Kitchen. Conve ment has a finished rumpus room
dows, all electric, heatllator, basement. MLS 12308.
To view call Pa1 Therrien F. WILLIS at 384-0581..
sunken living room. MLS. Call
nient Location, close to School and and bathroom with shower. Large
built-in
dishwasher,
double 477-3626 CLIFF SALMOND 385-7721
642-5138.
Grant MacFarlane, anytime,
$35,900
concrete
driveway,
excellent
Off
Millstream
Road.
Included
|
shopping, bus at door. To inspect, lot with, fruit trees and garden
386-3585.
Only one bedroom but could be
water end mountain view.
in the price ol $69.000 is a 10-! call _
i i r
. .
,area. Property could be future
better than a condominium to -ob
,R.Sa,,eS;ton81n?Œ<,‘,.,ü' vplî: LOVERS" lane
Large family kitchen (20x14)
yr.-old 2-bedroom home v/ith
apartment ally. PrlcMI at $79,900.
Just off Lovers' Lane on Camp tain the privacy of your own
and a 24x19 rec. rooryi with
j ances. Large lot convenient to
For further information call Leo
SaSeoTe5imîJZ,U,bt!,h,'.f«< Plus :
0894101 or 5994072
bell Road In Cobble Hill. New 50x139 lot in Carnarvon Park area.
wet bar, and 3 baths. Easy
schools, ships, bus. Better call
Plgert or
Evan Williams at
Bids requested for complete remo
Dandy
bachelor
pad
or
suit
young
1575
sq.
ft.
3-bedroom
take
over
terms
and
owner
I right now. This priced home is
space to roam.
__
-------------------------------------val or demolition of a 2 storey
386-7721 (24 hrs.) ‘
starting
couple
who
.can
add
_.v
on
1.7
acres
in
brand
bungalow
hold
2nd
mortgage
af
11%.
will
as heeded^ AttrVrtivo,386-6796
SvmRIL. MR. J. v. BAXTER
RICK KINNIS
477-9394;
BY
OWNER
house within 90 days, lots of good
new
subdivision.
House
still
j
extra
Act quickly and phone: MLS
! 386-7545.
salvage.
Call
Morris
Lund,
ling,
I
property
inside
and
out.
ML
12376^1
under
construction.
Cedar
sidf
12325.
OAK BAY COTTAGE
386-3585.
slity ■ Phone RUBY.. REjD.roc .C.-WONU
cedar----shake- - tooL —qua—MURRAY ROTHSCHILD
EN. Ij NENBERG at 384-0581. ..
Milled beneilh Gonlilei Hill,
throughout. MUST BE SEEN,
477-0191
'
477-9393
, olocks from beach. This m
Asking $69,900. Rick Fettlnger, ;----------- r—
595-5074 or 743-9461. MLS.
3.67 ACRES
! 4-plece bathroom-, kitchen
ROCKLAND
SWARTZ BAY
.
u
■ Co. Ltd.
i built-in oven, utility room, II
Here Is an Ideal high view
, jFlne
...» Tudor home plus half-acre SUNNYSLOPK PRIVE
four - bedroom, two - bathroom i room W|th fireplace, garage,
1028 BLANSHARD $T
building lot with 800' frontage Seldom do you find a lovely 4-bed- > building lot for $147,500. Home
Immaculate family home In Cen
on Swartz Bay Road. On water room white stucco home with a1 màv be bought separately, asking
tral Saanich. Check these feesupply and ready for building 20‘x24' cement block workshop (or $115,000. Obviously the package is
MOTHER'S DELIGHT
at $49,900. MLS 12468.
garage). There is paved parking, real value .as the lot would sell -for
—2100 sq. ft., 4 ^edrooms
home offers living room with i p rni ' Saturday and Sunday,
There's more than enough room
MURRAY ROTHSCHILD
for 6 cars Including double car- m0re than the $32,500 difference,
living and dining
fireplace, dining room, den, agents, please. 480 Victoria
In this 1600. sq. ft. home. For all
477-0191
477-9393 port. The lot is 79'x150', well land- Buy the two and eniôv spacious
family room with fireplact. 598-5708.
DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.
the children (5 bedrooms) as
scaped
wlh
3
large
trees.
Home
I
grounds
or
obtain
a
superb
home
—Panelled family room with
rec. room, laundry room and -------------------------------------- —
385-8784
well as for Dad (full basement
has rumpus room and is immacu- j Below market value by sel'ing the - -LA^GE* LOT WITH MANY
full basement, double carport 1
. with space for a family room
late. MLS 12012.
extra lot. The house was designed ;
and loto of parking. Try vour
PRESTIGE HOME
and games room) as well as for
385-7721 CLIFF SALMOND 477-3626 ; by Leonard James, an authority ;
TREES
OS9fr«0°MlTs'
"
" in Cordova Bay with fin. seaview
Mom (19 ft. of counter space, in
! on Tudor arch .Leaded windows, ;
At the Oak Bay border. Spanish
the
kitchen).
It's something
TO
A
A
70
A,WU
PICK
KINNIS
477-9394
for
the
larger
family.
A
few
beamed t-cnmya,
ceilings, aw-iuva
spacious 1i
rooms, 3 JUST LISTED AT S73^00. MLS.
oejmeu
Influence, still under construc
386-6796
rick, kinnis
,
minuteslo
waterfront,
5218
Becklon
rather
special In Central Saanich
TOP
OF
THE
WORLD
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, efficient, ACT N0W pOR THIS ONE
nrr>n AAk i
tion, 3 bedrooms, old brick fire
at $78,900. Call Dale Young at
Road, past Fable Cottage up WaleMost spectacular views are the
SSTl.-MSiS*'
; WON'T----------------WON'T LAST LONG.
place in living room. Separate din
384-6563 (res.) of Wayne Butter
ma
Road.
2,400
sq.
ft.
finished
feature of this immaculate 2 floor !
r>rr> C XA A I I
RICK PETTINGER 595-5074
ing room. Full,- bsm't. Electric
field at 479-8519 (res.) or 384-9318
area, living-dining room, 5 bdrms.,
3. bedroom home. -Highest site M; VLUtK, SMALL
This is a terrific buv on today's
heat. $82,900. DONNA VALIKOSK1
Large den, 2 fireplaces, 2 bath- anytime on this new MLS.
CtI J\N- Victoria in quiet res. area $94,500. i _ . . f-., rx/
This well appointed 4 bdrm., market.^For further^ Retails call
385-8784.
^
HOMES __* xttx
snower, laundry room, hobby and
! Bv apolntment only. Allan Klen DU PLtX
4-level split Is Ideal for family liv C. BAXTER 386-7545.
EXECUTIVE
HOME
sewing room, all wall-wall carpetAND IN- ! man.
'
ing. Large living room with F.P.,
mg, _ carport, attractive ^.patjo, 3215 UPPER TERRACE
It'e’rtr-rfs À n area dining room, family room, sun
DÀ.NCE STUDIO'.’
Over 20001 sq. ft. of GRAc-IOUS
blexatoffersn two'V-bedr^m Jifr. i [6Td00 sq.'ftV lot. By owner, $69,800:
deck,
full
high
basement
and
large
bfex
offers
two
1
-bedroom
selfLIVING
\à
this RANCH STYLE
4 bedrooms. Immaculate and nice
call, 476-8493
or àrldge party or Billiard tables.
lot (60x150) all adds to an excellent
HOME, nestled on .62 of an acre
4 6drm" c"h- En,"l edge PLACE
ms
crran,
contained apartments. ^.pt?er 658-8956
ly decorated, full bsmt home — 2.
suite redecorated ^downs^irs 65l?9f6-.
In ..UPLANDS. For appointment
fireplaces. Ideal for the family Ues, this grand old lady of the family accommodation. This 9-year- 2—1 acre 3-bedroom bungalow, VM All 3 bedrooms, deluxe kirenetns. i plus 3 bedrooms and charmi
old home Is ready for your inspec
to view this delightful 4 bedroom
P ricg9~frpm~ ' $54,900. Trades cpn3417 XlixTon, SsVTsooI' CertY^
auite is in need of pair. .
years, $79.1
tion. Priced to sell at $63.900. Cal!
rental potential. Asking $38,500.
home please call Art or Florence
: klenman for details; 59^-9771.
room. plüS dêhï side-red. For Viewing C8Î1
now for this exclusive listing.
Mauger at. 598-5109 (res.) or
3834704 «LS0""*
VAUW>SKI IT,Y b’SmY' .'id
Roy Nielsen'
985-7721 KENT MacLEOD 595-4273 For^ïéta H s^or^ of he r^^prooperties call j Paul Smith
JOHN BUNYAN
384-9318 anytime.
386-?0‘io
Drive
by
116
Michigan^,
and
give
j
3<»6-6796
383-6905
383-8/84. /v\L3.
, bath on top floor. Mam floor has
J.
C.
BAXTER
386-754
--------me
an
offer
on
this
7-bedroom
I
12x14 LR and 12x14 DR., both with
SUPERB
SEAYTEWb
bungalow.
Please
do
not
disturb
._
i
irri
TOWNHOl
itireplaces.
Kitchen 13x12
You'lf
love
the
rustic
decor
of
this
I VYVINnvUuu
I (Armstrong cushion floor) Utility
over the straits of
excellent oungalow, situated on a
Tastefully decorated and-$parpeted* rm., den, enclosed porch. 100 amp
this Drofes- quiet street close to golf course.
JUAN DE F VGA
doors to private patio. Dining SVC. OOM
------ ----heat, ----new *'—1
elect, U-A
hot
sionalfy ^finished
SEÂVÎEW Well constructed and In A-l condi
SEAVIEW
room and modern kitchen. Swim water tank. Note, tne 71x141 fuMy
Charming home resting in a
Quick possession, small down
ming pool. No heating bills to pay. fenced landscaped lot zoned R3
beautiful
setting
— Gordon
home. Four bedrooms, 2 Va tion.
could handle. <52-3627 or
An excellent home for $34,900. Call would almost be worthy asking
Head. Main fl. — Spectacular
baths, I"" i .g room with fire payment
to view. DONNA VALIKOSKI, price of $52,500 In Itself. For fur
views from dining — hying
place, den, family room, rec 478-2255.
Spacious, deluxe 2-bedroom conther info call 478-8316 or
385-8784. MLS.
rooms, bed-reception room, large High Cook area, two storey home
room, full basement. The dou
doinnium In steel and concrete
AL PETERS
NORA LINDSAY Custom designed and bul t, this
master bedroom. Lower level — includes, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
ble carport accommodates a
building. Spectacular ocean view
384-8531 split level property includes LR
478-5992
2 extra
bedrooms, recreation and den with fireplace. Ocean
large sundeck for taking In the
from every window. A rare oppor
views
from
upstairs
level.
Close
to
room
with,
Jireplace.
MLS
2977
Charlotte,
near
Colwood
Golf
serene
view.
All
this
for
with fantastic stone fireplace, din
tunity ..td.flnd one like this, asking
schools and "shopping." Courtesy to1 ' s»7,90gj MLS.
$102,500.
View
by
appointment
Brentwood Bay and pastoral views
Course.
Asking
$56,900
for
this,
rv,
ing room with sliding doors thru to
*• —"
For ____
more details call5
agents.
only
—
Mrs.
Stapells
at
386-7551
from this lovely 1-year-old home. 3
386-6796
JOHN
BUNYAN
477-4513
--------—
Quality
3-bedruom
home
close^
to
ADELLA ZARFT,
res. 478-9607 —
sundeck and adioinfntf garden en
or
res.
477-4860.
bedrooms,
2Vz baths, enormous
schools, shopping, golf, etc Com-1592-2431 MLS. 12218.
tertainment area. Both bedrooms
and excitingly decorated rec room
pare with similar homes and you II,
Arrrnri
have
separate
sUndecks plus
F0RT sr
598-5166
agree
it's
a
good
buy.
Call
B.
Urr
tKb:
plus extra space In the full base
3,8
CohÔùiaction master has 2-pce., ensuite! Base-| 1637 foki s..
LOVELY Vi ACRE TREED.
ueuuc
ment for further development.
Le Due JOB-ewi,
386-8401, _ 0652-3501. R -D°^"i^on this generous family home fea-r>
ment Is roughed-ln for two more
las Agencies Ltd.
Large lot — full underground ser
.... 1 " q 5 bedrooms, large master'
bedrooms' plus kitchen, LR with
VIC-XA/E^T
PROPERTY - SAANICH
vices. Quiet cul de sac with
Spacious home located
FP and separate entrance provid-i
V iv1
bedroom, fully" modern kitchen,
schools and shopping right there
a quiet cul de ‘a.: close v>
Ing complete In-law suite. Loads of | just completed decorating, new PENINSULA -$'19,5(10
living room, enormous fe'tnily
for you. $66,900. MLS.
schools. Hand cut shake roof,
parking outside and as much gar- carpets and linos, one good sized
New, 3-bedroom, master en
room, 2 full bathrooms and lirge
_ DONNA VALIKOSKI, 385-8784
Unlcon Homes Lid.
denlng as you wish. Almost com- bedroom, and a second smaller,
forest siding. Belh and ' j, two
- m ms room. A'king S<9.9T3. TRY
suite, wrap-aroqnd sundeck with"
o'ete 360 degree panoramic view Give an offer on asking "price of
fireplaces'". All new, move m Beaulifv'Hv landscaped, levers. Y?fR OrFER call PETER BARsome sea view. Mrs. Stapells or
landscaped
of land, ocean and mountains — $31,000. CaM
now. Onlv $59,500.
D N $"2-2431.
Eric Frazer. 386-7551, ;.i hi v
598-21B3 fruit trees, large lot. Olympic
too beautiful for wordST D»ve.,by 598-5166
BEN PARENT 385-2861
386-6796
KEN WRIGHT
viev/, l.iree bedroom, den, family
3698 Kootenay Place then make
_ __
' fcn-\ vn vi'\v
room, 567,900. By owner. 592-4303.
your appointments to view! MLS.
Ç.AA 000—000
BRAND Ah.\\
Duplex or 2 single hotnes — side
385-7721
DALE BRIGGS 592-3978 )>44,UUV
4>44 UUU OVER 1 » ACRE
tiv side. Can be Slratop-titled for 2
GORDON ..^r
HEAD WATER.; RONT
Glamorous,"r unusual
CLIFF SALMOND 477.-3626 Two bedroom home, living room
,rT r>v axTi *
...
1-year-old
c> 1 r. >,i. . acre
arrm hioh
nf vjiamuiuua,
i____
11...
ramilies, completely separale. liv
with fireplace,
large, modern1 MILl, BAY ARhiA
Superb
high uuatprfr-inf
waterfront lot,
home .offers
privacy, panoramic
1200 sq. ft. 3 Br.
ing. Artistically decorated., Situat
with many fruit and nut trees, at views, In low tax area only 9 miles
. . ,_ —. — ---- TITha- kitchen with eating area. Full
ed on nearly 12 acre of Sewered
U* bath, large living and
end of quiet street. OldeK
;;.e
i o' Victoria. LR-DR • -Ilh arj park like setting in Saanich. Near
this room, plus den home with lots o fistic floor-to-ceiling rock fireplate,
dining room, sundeck,
Located
home has 3 bedrooms, living.charactfr. Magnificent view o, 3 BRs, U'2 bathrooms, galley
with living room, kitchen, renting
fireplace: Rough in F.P.
room, dining room, fireplace, Haro Strait and the Gulf island' kitchen .(with dlshwasheti fully carI for $130.00 monthly. Call
I
BEN PARENT
384-0581
1311 Esquimalt Rd.
family P!P,!’*_
kitchen. 1 vL-'.—»il_
The location «is |deal for a family. Offers to oetedf landscaped and fenc’d.
and bathroom down.
...
»,l„ciAn Qoe thic And $89.000. To view, phone 477-5078.
Beautiful- cedar sldlrtg and s take
596-5166
385-2861
^
plumbing,
—----sioves, triages, rugs, i
'uL
ntïïr
" roof, double carport. Patio loors
Heatllator FP, sep dining, room. drapes. Spotless home and yard —
Y°ur otter.
c9B.2183
;t secluded sundecks from living
Just a lovely large family-sized must be seen to be appreciated, !386-6796
KEN WRIGHT
598-2183
I room and large master BR Better
cab-kitchen:! Home has electric just move in. $89.500. No agents ;
i than new. Good assumable mort
heat and is double Insulation. please. Phone 477-5491.
gage. Ph. 478-0093.
Full high basement has no ob
Most reasonable guaranteed, free, struction and has FP down. Full
plans from stock. Kasapl Con-1
price Is $54,900 you can move
Just five years young — over 14001
structlon.;538
Dupplln
Road.
Phone
out
to
the
clean
air
and
sun
sq. ft. main floor. Master bedroom
Two and one half year old three i
386-61 9 1 .
Member Victoria; Save. — Buy DirSct from ir:i
shine. Call Len LeDoux, 386-7551 bedroom home on Triangle Moun
has shower. BIG SUNDECK. Close
H.U.D.A.C.
5496. Metchcsln Rd. Nnv • 7- eqto BEACH. 105 ft. front on lot. !
or res. 382-9852.
i Drive by and c^ll me to view this
tain, Colwood. Living room with
,—u'AiTc—IU
, awbT'v room home, V i baths, wall to wall
Owner transferred - and MUST ;
13, possibly 4-bedroom home*, close
fireplace, dining-room, master bed- :
...................
HOME JN
IN " LOVELY
COLONIAL^
throughout, stone fireol?ce, base
SELL NOW I Asking $64,500. (Open :
! to all school levels, In a most CHARACTER HOME, QUADRA room eifSulte, basement ready for
Fairfield. 3-4 bedrooms and bath ment with ro iç.uv fjrep'-ce. Plumb
to offers.) Location: MARYLAND.1
pleasant]-residential area,. Living ereat
jp, living room with fireplace, ing x -I passible iourllv .;-d.ooin.
Attractive
three-bedroom, development. High view Jot—a
j.. fireplace, L-$hapet
ed am.•oom with
large family kitchen with utH •
i hrae parklike lût.
home, 78x210 treed lot. Situated on | lovely^ area for a _young
ing rçpm, H.W. floor.
Bath-and washroom off. Rec and poo! S ; j.900. Flione I.-/ view. 478-6444.
kitchen2ndhas
an'quiet'cul de sac. Living room with.MLS Price 551,900. To V,
i
room
in finished basement. Irreating darea' and the^finrlily
*room
(
dfnina
Crcromr9sundeckn'
384-0308
*ii «,miiy room üreniace, large kitchen, lbbM;- jcall
Doug
MacKillop,
imaculate
condition.
$82,500.
PRIVATE SAl r
J!
aarden Is ! dining
room,
sundeck,
overlooking
(res). Frank Beamish
819 Elrlck Place
fovelvePàande'soThprlvatek Showf
city 9and
Olympic
mountains,"
full j -JflÇ.Cl"
385-5Ï13.
___ Realty- i
; 382-8515.
9.a,uc" by !; ,lt>,
anH Olumnlr
mminta
ns. fu
built irome on" aJlet c. l-ti- ■
special appointment only so P'^se >Msement^wl^ partly completed -g n
AREA, UNIQUE i
1202 square feet /of gracious living,
Glanforr;. C'rey area, Two
; PRIVATE, 7-BEDROOM,.
'good"sized°*b^drooms and large Believe It or not, 3-betirm.. _
i baths, new kitchen, living and din- ; rooms up. one down. Wa! l-to-. all
m. Beautiful wall length white bâthrm. homes for these fantas call now.
BY OWNER
tact owner at 382-0550. -Open t°,
f^ced lot trees
rover h*
L nreplace, fi:.'
HENDERSON REALTY
1 ing room with fireplace, wal1 lo
torover
h= dwoo
d.
stone -fireplace with built-in wood tically low prices. Drive out Ste offeri
; square feet, large tencea iot, Trees
PATRICIA SEDGER
385-9741 Anytime
bln. Ail
Ml built-in
bullt-lr appliances. Wrap ly's X Rd. at W. Saanich Rd. Still
■ *"
and privacy, attached carport plus
snàr »■
______ 479-3673
around sundeck to take, advantage time to choose your carpet co 598-5166
separate doubly carport, excellent
|
---------------------'479-1494.
$47,000
or offers.
Executive Home—Oak Bay of beautiful view. Professional lours. These are the last of 25 new B,Y OWNER $21,900 — 4154 HOL$45,300 PRIVATE
yalue at S50,000Jirm., 478-2
‘TWO BEDROOM STUCCO HOME,
landscaping wlfh extensive stone Mucker Homes. Prices will never land Ave„ well built small country Newly renovated 3-bedroom GI eh
TOD-HACKEtT,
OLDER NEAR NEW 3-BEDROOM HOME,ifireplace, fruit trees, fenced yard.;
Should Be Seen
ACRE
work. $26,W0 mortgage at "9 per be as low again. All trades consid home Inside 5-mlle circle Saanich, Lake area home on large lot, lust APPROX.
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
ered.
JIM
RANSON
of
Westgate
cent assumable. By owner, $67,900
Days 384-1101
Nights 477-5554
2067 Cedar Hill Cross Rd. or.
'
s&k-m
needs handymen, nice corner lot under Vi-ecre. Drive by
reasonable
offer.
Phone 388*9941
,479-5910 with trees and shruto. 383-3553.
Ave. 478-1051 or 478-6268.
Sunday 1-4 p.m.
383-8345. No agents please.

714 FORT,
382-4251

w

BROADMEAD
TUDOR

Royal Oak
Treed Lot
Livable Residence

This Could Be Yours
Four-Bedroom House
PluS Land With a
Future Potential of
Three Parcels With
Road Access!!

S£in,LrÆo.\vrsSl%xÆ

NEW MLS

WATERFRONT
HOME — $79,000

CLOSE IN
$44,900
1,400 SQ. FT.

-

ALMOST V.L.A.
SIZE LOT

NORTH S/VMM ICH
ACREAGE
80% TREED

SIDNEY

REVENUE
6 SUITES PLUS

NEW HOME
CLOSE IN

BETTY SHEA
592-9213
SIMPSONS-SEARS

% J-Sa-

993 NlC’HÔLSON

SOMETHING
SPECIAL

922 CLOVERDALE

area

°,her "r

CONDOMINIUM
UNIVERSITY AREA
$39,900

$25,900

New Listing
Low Taxes
Big 8
Per Cent
Mortgage

COLWOOD

LANGFORD

VICTORIA
REALTY LTD.
0 386-3585

SCAPE RD.

"YOUR DREAM
HOME BY THE

GORDON HEAD

DEVELOPER'S
OPPORTUNITY

J

j

TWO YEARS OLD
$45,200

NO BASEMENT
SIDNEY .

SUNNY SIDNEY
$49,500

COLWOOD—NEW
3 BDRMS.- 2 BTHS.

2.26 ACRES
METCHOSIN

fc-i-1

4-PLEX
CONVERSION

912 Douglas St.
1610 Island H'way

WESTMONT

385-772!

$42,500

NEW

27 CADILLAC
386-6796

HILLSIDE
SHOPPING CENTRE
2 BDRM. $39,900

$54,900
4 BEDROOMS
Large
Workshop

DEMOLITION

" •

$45,900

c

CONSOLIDATED
REALTY
LTD.

NEW LISTING
BURDETTE AVE.

REALTY LTD,

EAST SOOKE AREA !
$57,500 '
4 BEDROOMS

$55,000

KNOWLES
Burnside W.

HOME

Greta Hoime ISter

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

m

LOOK NO
TOWN FURTHER
AND
COUNTRY
REALTY

4BEDROOM iss5rnhu,.ktt«sn:

New But .Old

COUNTRY LIVIN'

HIGH
DONCASTER
In the Clouds

or 658-5977 Jim

Webber- THE GOOD LI Ft.

ESQUIMALT
2 BEDROOMS,
$36,000

$47,500

OCEAN VIEW

SACRIFICE

Rick Kalistrom
Garry Steele
386-0130

NEW
GORDON
HEAD

Phone
Anytime, 386-6191
ROCKHEIGHTS
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY
2 TO 4 P.M.

NEW HOMES
ALL PRICES

50-60)

(

LANSDOWNE
SLQPE

LANSDOWNE AREA
NEW LISTING
1780 TAYLOR ST.
$59,900

$54,500

BEAUTIFUL
SEAVIEW

CUSTOM-BUILT
HOMES

Beautiful Betula

METCHOSIN

5 New Homes
$48,500 - $53,900

OPEN HOUSE

Reduced to Sell

MOVE IN NOW

BY OWNER

GLANFORD AREA |bmm.nt.

JOHN BISHOP

LANSDOWNE

Properties ltd

ENJOY

FOUR BEDRMS.
RUMPUS and DEN
SIDNEY ‘BEST

C.N.
Montague

I ......

__

s»

w

/

c‘",d -‘d to’-iss sm-'&sir:

or m,ka s».2643 B"mdn'Ave-To vlew

V

I

~L-

2.»0 HOUSES FOR SALE

c

230 HOUSES FOR SALE

1

Agencies Ltd.

J

. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.
3293 DOUGLAS ST.
385-7761

D. F..HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.
3293 DOUGLAS ST
383-7761

PRESTIGE

CRISP
CLEAN
SPARKLING!

■

;----------- — - :

-—■■

I ijO HOUSES FX)R SALE

BY OWNER. 2611 ASQUITH ST.
Living room, kitchen, bedroom,
bath and dining room, main floor,
3 rooms and garage In basement.
$48,900. 595-0256.
' •
SAANICH
,3-bedroom
bungalow,
fireplace, electric heal
$37,900, 479-6175. .

WHITTOMETS

1125 DOUGLAS ST. AND
364? SHELBOURftC ST.

VIC'S FINEST WATERFRONT
'1627 Hollywood Crescent, 2,100
square feet, ten-year-old Tudor,° 4
bedrooms. $112,000. 598-8516.

1800 Blanshard
3636 She I bourne
1949 SooKe "Read

706 FORT ST
Open Monday
FAMILY HOME
1:00-4:30
GOOD AREA
119 Superior St.
HIGHLANDS
: All you do is move in. 3 bdrms, Iv.
$3,000.
DOWN. - SEAVIEW.
: rm., large • separate • din. rm. ;
Must See to
$79,900
___ bath,
______hugh
„„_____
____ ...
, .
, .
| Near new 2-bedroom full basement
4-pce.
kitchen.
Full !
;
cement
"bsmt.,
new
quality
W-W
!
This
quality-built
home is sitting home in Mill Bay. $39,900. 743-9159
Aopreciate
- Sopcial attention qlven to every ; throughout, new roof and seamless ;on 2.4 acres of beautifully treed lot i evens.

&ai(£ Colonist

Victoria, B.C., Sunday, June 1, 1975
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■!M HOUSES FOB SALE

] '-’SO HOUSES FOR SALE

- CANADA
PERMANENT
TRUST

anley

Agencies Ltd, y

<

■<M HOUSES FOR SALE

ARE YOU

COUNTRY HOMES
AND PROPERTIES

CEDAR CHINES
ESTATE
CHERRY POINT,

SNAWNKAN

Retired? Do you enjoy gar
dening? If so then this very
cozy 2-bedroom home over
looking Deep Cove may be
for you. The secluded para
dise has 4-10 acre of garden
with many fruit trees,
(greenhouse with storage
shed and separate garage.
Full basement, $61,500.

Shawnigan Lake 743-5311

$39,9bo
Lakeview

DELIGHTFUL

V.l.

k

WIGAN
HOMES

COUNTRY HOMES
AND PROPERTIES

79 beautiful acres south of Duncan,
V.I., all fenced with 1300 ft. of ex
cellent seafrontage and tremen
dous view of the sansum Narrows,
Salt Spring Island and the Saanich
PeninstHa.
6-year-old, 2240-sq.-ft., main resi
dence, plus caretaker's residence
and two guest cottages, numerous
outbuildings with- near-new barn,
tremendous workshop and 4-bay .
garage. Price of $460,000 includes
stock and equipment. For bro
chure, further Information, to view
by appointment only, call PHIL
LEMARE at 746-5171 or evenings
at 746-5460. Or R. B. EVANS at
746-5171 or evenings at 746-5581.
H. W. DICKIE LTD.
70 Government St.,
Duncan, B.C.
"We Sell the Island"
DISTINGUISHED
WATERFRONT ESTATE
WITH VIEWS OF THE SEA AND
THE OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS
5.95 park-like acres with 1,850 feet
of protected waterfront and one of
the few Victoria properties with
deep water yacht berth. Unsur
passed garden and swimming pool.
Included in the offering a superbly
constructed,
uniquely
designed
Tudor Home with sunken living
room, panelled d«1« 3 ensuite
bedrooms plus separate self-con
tained apartment plus many other
outstanding features that must be
leisurely viewed for maximum -ap
preciation. Listed at $375,000. with:

Huge" living room, 3* bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, sauna. Large lot with
i the
fruit lake
trees. Right
Across Inthetheroad
from
Ii detail
pPÇ.S'»'..aneP.I'?lL
throughout I )n Midlands and only minutes
...............—----------------------------- 1
•
Village
of restoring and remodelling Im.tters
^ttprs. immaculate
lr
|
away
Yronr/clowntown
Victoria
and
7'9QPi Pfie0.!P.PJî?.rs!
from downtown
COLWOOD — BY BUILDER. ONE j 2-bedroom home here in Sid- Have a look at this before some'this
luxurv home offering solid.
solid Asking $41,i
this luxury
Call:
GARY
MENZEL
other facilities. It has 3 large bedconstruction and modern comfort j
ney
."Located
on
a
*00x210
lot!0”**
MtiTiiti.
388-4271
off.
; rooms, den, extra large family
with traditional flair. Unique de-;
477-8494 res.
| room, spacious living room with TWO HOUSES FOR SALE TO BE
sign kitchen. WW throughout. Lg.1
quiet cul de sac’with|
This 1300 sq. ft. home offers beau living and dining rooms with FP
fireplace, dining room and kitchen moved by June 10th. To view call
tifully landscaped lot with circular and antique buffet. 3 bdrms, 3;
1 with lots of cupboards. There is an 388-6316 or 383-9839 evenings. __ seaviews. Hardwood floors
drive completely redecorated in bathrms. Huge new sundeck with
j HOO sq. ft. workshop which could
3A
living room.;
cluding new carpets and floor cov new R.l. rm below. Ample park
'easily be converted to a guest cot- FAMILY HOME,’ 4~ BEDROOMS, and fireplace in NT/%
Brand new home, 1333 square feetering, IV? baths, view living rm ing, paved driveway. Landscaped
I tage. The exterior is finished jin good condition. 1250 Rudlln St. New Kitchen. No-Step
No-step dede full
basement with large family
you can enjoy genujne
t
and dining rm entering onto large lot. Call MARGE SHORE
--------- brick,
stucco and rough cedar std- $39,900. 383-4789.
room.
The
main floor has 3 bed
and quiet In an exciting jng. This house was specially
sign. Easy access to beach. rooms. Large
Describes this 3-bedrm home. Two secluded patio, large kitchen with 479-8977 or 385-9894, Office 382-9191.
open summer room
spacious bedrms on main floor and eating area and laundry rm ■ off,
-* r,3 ,--------bdrms., V/2 baths. | built for Its builder-owner only 4
RYAN PROPERTIES LTD.
New*MLS. Asking $54,0Gb.
not seen In other houses. Very safe
one in full bsmt. 18x14.6 I ving rm master bedrm has built-in drawers
Charmingliving rm. with raised i years .ago and offers 2679 sq. ft. of
Dedicated Service — Integrity
location for children. Please noter
with fireplace and g earning H.W. and shelves. For more» information
hearth, fireplace, dining rm.—slid- gracious living. The owner is very G. E. Bus Ryan, 382-8135 anytime
All double windows to save or
floors. Separate eating area ad on this property, call
4-bedrm. post and beam bungalow. ing doors to deck Kitchen well anxious to sell and will consider LOVELY 5 BEDROOM. ROCKheating. MLS. 12120.
jacent to family-size kitchen.
Full basemt. with Targe Rec. Rm. planned with breakfast area. Used|au offers and trades. Easy terms,
Drive-in garage. Full fenced yard.
•land area. Large lot. Abaco Real
Quiet area, close to schools, shop your Imagination to develop the; call today;
lower
level
for
your
way
of
life.
I477-184T
KEN
PUREWAL
385-0833
MLS. $48,900.
ty.
592-7678:_______
3(5-7761 26 hrs.
677-6753 Res. ping and bus. Price $59,900. Act This is a delightful home and a,
fast on this new listing. Call TED
see. Call now. MLS.
253 COUNTRY HOMES
PINFOLD, 388-7742 or 477-0141. must
ELEANOR SANDERSON 384-9610
How about something dif-i, ................................. —
385-7761 24 hrs.
598-5341 Res.
I MLS.
AND PROPERTIES
RUTH LaCROIX
386-ir1
feront in
In aa waternoni
u/atprfrnnt • prop
nrnn--1■This
tomeliving
used quarters.
to be a store
RM. 658-5663
terent
spacious
Rightwith
In MERYL HAYS
388-4271 anytime
Illness compels Vehdor to sell this NAnHprn
C'onvPnient
erty?
3-bedroom
home. The heart of the village. Opens JEANNIE DEWHURSTRes. 477-6040
exceptional
Henson-built,
home /VlOUCrn, vumvcmicmi
.
t-. _ >,„•
n,n c1 many possibilities fn small, but
TRUST COMPANY
with rap around sundeck _
Front: on Deep Cove. iVLLa ; fa3t grov/ing Shawnigan Lake. THE ROYAL384-8001___________
expansive view of Royat --Reads An .
nrirp sn $oo ! Spacious family home—extremely; 3 bedrooms up, living room, dining
11340. Asking $74.9tiU.
• ! LarIW llvirB room. Modt," kltcft.
and Victoria. 3-B.R. ensuite plumb Tkic afi b^-irm?rdfnwnhniiKA
is =ii well built. Impeccably maintained. ; roôm, entering onto a wrap around ;
FÜLFORD HARBOUR
I JOHN BRUCE Bus. 036-3928 je"' "°dcrn
ing, 4-pce. vanity bath. LR. has
<0°Mvina 'All ,he home your growing family
sundeck. R.l. rec
room down. ;
Both of these lovely new 3 bedrm., full room width California sand ThiL
ttose things. ill*LSq'vAM«
will ever need with over 2,000 sq. Close to golf course and only lVi
WATERFRONT
2 uathrm nomes are on quiet cul- stone R.H. fireplace with picture space^ 1,2 bathrms.,_W-W__throuci]T- ft of ||Ving area. 4 or 5 Bdrms. miles from shopping and dose to
;
Res.
656-2023
or
656-6151;
de-sacs in the fantastic GORDON window overlooking harbour. D.R. out. Fenced front yard, and extra
Just
a■ short walk from the
I SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
HEAD area. One has pleasant has view, kitchen is family-size storage shed. Located in sunnv Family room with open fireplace. | the best salmon fishing In B.C. To
,..vn
views of Mf. Doug and Is beau with
ferry dock, .37 acres. 140*
ample
cupboard
space. Sidney. Priced at $34,500. Call On a large Jot with fenced back t view call:
G. L. (GERRY) LLOYD
tifully finished with extra touches Finished rec. rm. and R.l. games IRMA KULIGOWSKI at 656-5325 or garden. Exclusive area, close to
Spotless 3 bedroom home with part
479-4105
:
— school
—*—•------------- * ,177 1841
-179all
levels including universi
such as wood-feature walls and rm. Wired for W-D. Electric hot
basement. Near the lake. About 1C waterfront. 2 bedrooms, de
ty. Asking $85,01)0. For an Appt. to
custom-made cabinets. The other water and F.H.C. bsmt. Heavy 477-0141. MLS.
years old. Excellent garden. Ideal lightfully renovated older
view please call:
has a pleasantly different arrange shake roof. Asking $58,900. Try
for keeping some animals. Can be
MR. YELLS, 383-5039
ment of living rm. and separate your offer. To view, call
subdivided too! (Owner has layout home. Private dock in a se
PROPERTIES LTD.
GERRIE HUTTON, 386-3927
dining rm.. is also beautifully fin
approval
from the Highways De cluded cove. Guest cottage
Bridgeport Place, "ell fine, i
388-4271 anytime
ished and is on e large lot across
partment).
Possession end of
_
_ ____
„„___ „.* bedrms.,
2
See
3653_____
Bridgeport.
1
7171 WEST SAANICH HD
sparkling l-bedroom home naa Ihe
from Municipal parkland, thus In
school term. MLS 11845.
has plumbing. An outstand
Ideal accommodation lor them m| ■HENmoOD BAY
478-3639 Res. front steps vet fuit high basemt.
(62-1141
suring a continued pleasant out 385-7761 24 hrs.
. .r
basement.
*—
__ .____ ■» fire-1
Young executive will buy this one.
This home Is definitely different i
ing value at $59,500. Call the
look. Also, If yoo've been looking
Just reduced to $66,900. Assuma Year ole"
and has been nicely modernized, i
for a truly LARGE MASTER
McGREGORS, 384-8001, Res.
ble
83.4%
mortgage.
MLS
12171.
with
BEDRM, this Is it1. Of course, both
[0“'|Jv^6,,S.h,k|KhSn a/d" nicî"iV
5fiers~a Very spacious con-mined
JOHN
RUSSELL,
592-3248 or ..... a2alily'”andtSerc“5tlonr.
of these fine homes are roughed in
4Ï7-3675.
477-0141.
for further development down.
'r°o*.
'l»00
Osdy,ris,onrimcrêr
: but near everytmng. «j.duu,
tree ana
and d with
"la™.fhe
Thd.utmty
«.n'Ts*
Lake
access.
One
year
old.
3
bed
_
.
,
.
_
egant
living-dining
room,
floor
t
uieen
pasture,
trees
room
and
pantry
The Royal Trust Company
HURRY! These lower prices (due
rooms, 2
bathrooms,Heatllator
to lower lot cost) arSwie LAST!
u1#1!119.
=.
Lmarble-.». fiC®p.la.ceJEFF
CHALK
477-8274
winding
creek
makes
this
off. There are 2 bedrooms with all fireplace. Built-in dishwasher. Ce
„
Delightful kitchen with adioinmg 386
b
kindsi^fif room for expansion in
OPPOSITE
VICTORIA
GOLF
V/
Beauldul
renovaled
character ,2x,8 lamMy rm„ hrlck F.R.
rvrr-l l-rn/t;
o - acre prO|jerty unique and 'luibWgh dry basement (above ramic tiled kitchen and bathrooms.
CLUB
If you are looking for "something
SSS, J.lfa!hhr».m "condlllS: 5R» «8» inbatlmfQ cuptoards,
desirable. The spaci o'u s ground).
... A fine waterfront home. Designed
this could
be If
385-7761 24 hrs.
two sidesWrap-around
with distant yaranda
seevlew. on
All different"
,
too!
V
and
built
under
supervision
of
Sam
(There's
a
double
garage
v'-i?‘forTtoragp*
'ore, choice carpeting
/modern. ?> Bd- Rm. home this surrounded by the touch of a Might well be a $60,000 home if for | McClure in 1928, Four bedrooms
professional landscaper with nu
'
.
, . I $64,900.7
MLS. " S"■'*
ID HASLAM
*
••*"'*** v * livingU- at 'it? best98 DuncanC0MLSV. ; This " 4-bedroom house has a gr^j features a 5-pc. Btii. Rm. on merous fruit trees and a nice gar sale in Victoria. MLS 12253.
ensuite, grass tennis court. MagThis well-built home Is Ideal for GRAY LAITE, 477-1994 or 656-5267. s?s:ffli.HUTH.LyKAiri| 4g-53»,-’main and 3-pc. down. Huge den area. Approx,. 5 acres cleared.
I nificent scenery, great family
! your family. 2 Ige. bedrms. and
i home. Ideal for entertaining.
runs through property. The
: area’ v.ry Ü'ir^lv.^TudoÆmS1 R«c. Rm. with 2nd Fire- Stream
! spacious living rm. with exquisite
home is set well back from the
; fireplace, entertainment-sized dmoffering, quiet seclusion. Rea
I ing rm., kitchen with eating area.
; and superior quality in construe-1place. O U Vb U i IdingS and road
listically priced at $73,900.
I Coved plastered interior and hard2 bedroom beauty that has it all.
1
s?!6uve l. martin .
ifenced. $89.000.
1
FAUn
5n°nmf Delightful 2-storey, 3-bedrm. home
The perfect no-step retirement
LARGE SEAVIEW LOT
development. All this located on a ini-a6pri in nuipt spriudf«d area
3(6-3731
2 blocks from Sooke Village. Love- home with living rdom, dining
ifoveiy lot in a scenic area of quali-.; r-roperiy
L0rcoaMv'Tis qyiet
area.
This 12-year-old home has 2fJ®Vely.-.
inj.wciuçw
miMavoyeu.
Property Is oo*
65x143'
landscaped. A2 i/ioai
meal fop
for tma
the orartirai
practical tamilv
family on
on'
view of Sooke Harbour and Olym room, fireplace, Vh bath, utility
bedrms on main floor and one in
h°mes. Call now, it wont last|bathrooms,
homefthe go,
go! economical
econornical too. So much;
much!
room, sunroom, garage and work
bathrooms,
truly
a
character
homerfhe
652-2694
652-1111
pics.
Priced
at
$15,000.
K.mo Living
I iwlnn rm
hue w-w,
w-w. sliding
d idma long!
ona $59,900.
$59.900.
, that must k.
onn aa
I c accommodation
_ _
bsmt.
rm. has
Res. 595-5446
be caon
seen. ext
$65,900.
MLS.
for L..
$36,900. Patio i
. ”
• ,>
in*'
shop, tool house, garden, fruit 384-1424
glass doors from dining area to
ÎS&,
S,D HASLAM- ! ("4 nrjvate
floor |M|M
trees, lawn, trees. In parklike area
SOOKE RANCHER
1 ACRE WATERFRONT
sundeck; spacious kitchen with
j 656-5267 or 477-1994.
living dining rm., kitchen, utility; ['". ^e
exterior, large
near the Village.
RICHVIEW RD.
Just what the doctor ordered —
fridae and stove included;. 4-pce
,2-pce. bath. 3 bedrms., 4-pce. bath Bijch> andI stucco ex er.or.
Vacant — immediate possession on
peace, fresh air sunshine and surf.
vanity bath; full high bsmt. has
up. Appliances, drapes incl. Quick ; trîahtCein-tine9rdïning 6and living
this 3 bedroom home located in i
This freed "summer home proper
laundry area, workshop area- and 598-1665. Res.
prime area 200 ft. from the ocean I
mv RfmH : r«m v,nn s»ni.n style lireplace.
ty^' or holding property has spec
possible rec. roomr Fully fenced
Recently- renovated, 2 DW*.,_LR.i LUkAms'
.......... .. yims%?r
.............. ....
tVJKAlT.yK.*™?,
t-TD-12 bedrooms, master ensuite, larae Approk. 1 acre located on close to WhTffln Spit. Good sized
tacular viewr over the straits to
yard with playhouse and small
v/ith
F.P.
new
kitchen
and! STONE 477-6450 or 388-4271 anv' ! bright kitchen opens to wrap
landscaped lot all fenced. Price of
mainland mountains. Just minutes
reenhouse. First time offered!
bathroom, W-W carpeting, hase-1 time,
round sundeck. A Quality home in the west side of Central $47,000 Includes appliances.
Pretty 2 bedroom bvngalov/. No to 2 golf courses, salmon; lake pr
:'asy financing. New MLS
ment for utility and storage. |
BILL KOZACK 592-2431 basement. 950 square feet. Large stream fishing, Forbidden Plateau
; !Bn6.tSl‘'SlVBe,Li,Lr%0|1Hfe°R-’(«.iMB Saanich.
Well-built older 642-3404
40x120' prooertv. Priced at $37.900.1
KA1~ PtfM If'l A C
LANSDOWNE PROPERTIES LTD. living room with fireplace and and Courtney.. White sandy beach
Drive by 1568 Burton, don't disturb!
/V\ I . UUUbLAb
wood bln that can be filled from for the kids. Priced to sell at
home with 3 bdrms. 2
occupants. GRAY LAITE or SID
the outside. Some floor, wall and $25G°X'RbNER REALTY LTD.
285-7761 24 hrs.
598-5341 Res.
HASLAM, 656-5267 or 477-1994.
bathrooms, 14 x 30 .livin,celling finishing to be done. Beau
tiful secluded setting. New MLS.
385-7721 KENT MACLEOD 595-4273
groom, 11 x 14 diningroom,
,
Buy
i addition"' to" master bedroom""eri-! . . ^
in sunnv 10 x 12 kitchen. Also in-law
743-5311
John Ettema 743-2607 WATERFRONT
; Near Simpsons-Sears, drive by | suite. Large kitchen with eatlna ! 1-bedroom
# ir?ish2ri Srioht
•*
...
_
$15,000
743-5311
Marie
Malbon
743-5145
12826 Scott St. but don't disturb-area. For the larger family. Call Sidney completely furrdshed right 8u|te
with separate enCaM collect anytime; also week- FISHERMAN'S HAVEN
Salmon waters, superb clean
!?r^p.N!,Wrvic0,P^riWny?.a.'15 T&'lof"
^ ^ 0,"r!ïail.r’J’.ÆT'T..M? ,ranee. All this plus a deep
Custom planning and building need
not be as expensive as it sounds!
beach. Small cottage, boathouse
Check our ads in the lot section.
and storage building. Immediate
: E&Î KSrfwiS^ •£»
i G- UDSTOijE
water wharf. $159.000.
Your inquiries are invited!
possession. Great for mobile.
down. .Priced ral s|S,m £«À|SID j. H: WHITTOME AND CO. LTD. |door.^.MO mtge. >1
cen^be ;
VVATSON
LYNETTE DELAHUNT, 598-3321. ,
JACK MEARS OAK BAY
I
AND NOT OUT IN THE BOON- ! HASLAM
■3231' BILL MOSHER 652-2868
477-1994 or 656-5267.
652-2108
652-1141
Reduced to $64,500. Owner trans _________ REALTY LTD.
C’JvTOM DESIGN AND REAL DOCKS BUT SITUATED MIN
ferred, must sacrifice this 1-yearUTES TO TOWN, CLOSE TO
ESTATE
South
Oak
Bay
Waterfront
Lot
old home on a well-treed acreage
SHOPS AND SERVICES.
almost
'2
acre
385-7761 24 hrs.
This spacious MODERN 3-bedroom with park-like setting at back Landscaped,
! Near Uplands Gates, 2 bed., kitch
9 Lpflmnm 1 Vpflr nlH lnnri-'fami|V home i.ncludes an L-Shaped Own stream and picnic, play on $56,500. Please contact Gilbert W.
en, living room and small dining
1 ** oearoom, l year oia, Jana t living and dining room with glass horse area. 1250 feet on main Calvert (479-4593) or C. N. MON
| area. Beautiful property 54x161'
Double master B.R. Jen TAGUE Co. Ltd. at 384-9318 any
scaped and fenced. Fire-1 door tc large sundeck. Master bed. floor.
i exterior in delighful condition,
•_
„ ,, ,
,
t room
has
a
z-pce,
ensuite suite). Floor-to-ceillng rock fire time.________________________ ,
REALTORS
In |.place, full
jcrev/l space. Recently listed at
Designed r
to afford the- most the
basement, sun- bathroom and the full high cement place. High and dry bsmt. Extra
PHONE NOW AND MAKE AN
I $54,500. Home has exceptional po
large covered Sundeck. Call PAT DENMAN ISLAND—WA
Nice water view of;?™®. h|s n|w
APPRAISERS
APHÏ. TO VIEW THIS TERRIFIC
tential. Exc. GRAY LAITE or SID
DOERKSEN, 478-3432 or 382-9191.
SPLIT LEVEL.
TERFRONT
* !
. I HASLAM, 656-5267 or 477-1994.
MS-2471
MLS. 1200T.
BOTH HOMES COMPRISED
130» BROAD SI SINCE 7903
1100
SQ.
FT. OFFERING 3
bedrooms on main floor, mceiv |652.1141
! property located adlacent to BearBEDRMS,
SPACIOUS-..... LIVING
secluc^. Immediate occupancy.
,,/iTrAki
I hill and Elk-Beaver Lake, Parks.
Akl_ RM. AND DINING RM, FIRE-,
Sorlgage caTte as^tt Asking ' _
; Asking: $135,000. MLS 12115.
PLACE, I FAMILY-SIZED
VENDOR
*
...
HAS —BOUGHT
— *— —
- AND;
— ! rL^VU,
FS/Vl I l— I U I *_ 1— i_U 1VKITCH-1
1
V, * v, —— T
' —— J
VIC'S FINEST WATERFRONT 1
NEEDS TO SELL HIS LOVELY IENS ON EASY-CARE LOTS. MOW A deMghtful family home. 4 bed1627 Hollywood Crescent, 2,100
478-5561
DOUG
478-44941652-1141
652-2108 j you can be_ the smart family who
DOUG COLE
COLE
HOME COMPLETE WITH HUGE 1 is THE TIME TO BUY AND rooms, 3 on main, 1 down. Very
square feet, ten-year-old Tudor, 4
CEMENT PATIO AND
BAR-1 CHOOSE YOUR COLORS OF : quiet location, sea glimpses, farm- i
bedrooms. $112,008. 598-8516.____
lar.d ------------af >eur of----------"properly/i1)
ApproX.L2.000 Sq. it.
i
BECUE PIT.
CARPETING AND PAINT!
-----"• •Baths
BY OWNER — GENOA BAY OFF
on main. Vs bath down, panelled;Excellent 4-bedi’oom house, I
Cowichan Bay, secluded V* acre
Grow your own vegetables, do treed lot. Deep moorage on water
orA47Mçw oSr'3.TAS,LAM' 4“'S“7
p^pmen'. T.^uliv hr.nov. «
your own thing! Taxes approx. $35 main. $25,000. Phone 743-2023.
hl°dmte
wh' nIedrcest
a yr. net. Lovely double wide
New MLS. F.P. So9,o00. Xo, kitchen with built-in eating area. Yes ! Ready to move into, in
mobile home — well set up and 156
WATERFRONT
Including an attached carport,
hêt s
yaro
rates are
early occupancy. Please call ! ^"n,iari“'fuM°m6!«" M^nen"! the heart of Central. Saan
PROPERTIES
porch, extra tool shed. Completely
fenced — Ideal for children or
ich, is this 3 bedroom, full
d ug le
pets. Asking $39,900 with lots of
WATERFRONT
financing available. Just past Mill 1 acre seclusion, large home.
4-beoroom, full-bsmt. home near!1533
CALL
basement home offering
Bay and only minutes from town.
$115,000. No agents. 642-3180 till
park, schools and Racquet Club, j
JACKIE WALDRON, 477-9636 or noon or evening.
BRIAN SHARP’ FOR COMPLETE
.
.
wall-to-wall carpeting
,77^603 Res ° gVmm/eaw,l°l.lwal"eln;efcd'in |
MAPLEWOOD ROAD
385-8784 ANYTIME
DETAILS OR FLEXIBLE FIN- 305.7761 24 hrs
throughout, 4 piece bath
DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.
ANCING AND
PARTICULARS.!nrs
WATERFRONT
LOT,
NORTH
L.R. Burnt cedar feature wall.
$53 500
! Rugs and drapes may stay. Sun-; _
. .. v , ’
,
0
_ ASKING,
plus 2 piece ensuite, rock
1,1 ACRES, SHAWNIGAN LAKE, Shor^of Lake Cowichan, $25,000.
deck off kitchen, garburator. 2nd! Snow white bungalow — 2
well-treed and on city water,
fireplace, large sundeck
bath, 4th bedroom^and^rec. room bedrooms on main, 4-pce. I
$21,950. Phone 592-6626 after 5 p.m. PIERS ISLAND WATERFRONT
I in
basement.
lot, power and water available
over carport, , roughed-in
i laundry room. ExcelL___________
lient financing, bath, living room with fire
$25,000. Victoria Press, Box 599.
WATERFRONT
I MLS. 12055. MANUEL LOPE/.,
plumbing in basement, large For year around living or summer
place,
dining
room
with
slid
1384-9150
or
477-0141
or
PAT
F.H.C. — 1420 sq. ft.
PROPERTIES
CONDOMINIUMS
! DOERKSEN, 478-3432 or 382-9191.
lot approx. 80 x 112. For fur- Recreation, this fantastic, buvi is
ing doors to sundeck, kitch-1
,
. . ! approx. 5 mile* past SOOKE VILand TOWNHOUSKS
ther details and appoint-;lagE, at beautiiui Kemp Lake. 2
has built-in range and|
the~^^oûFèay
ail home
the teaA
one-year-oldarea
SEAwith
VIEW
in A^d^then^summerÎ But^wlw ^w^itP'^n, full high basement
ment to view kthis and other j____
| f|raCef,T,giu5aSKit?h«n
L with
wii'K,th«a,tirna‘
_ _______
''eating
new homes from $49,900 to area, large wrap-«wnd , sundeck
hPrterSmwith81#® larae SYfsxn 5)1 to enioy c°un,rY living? See this 3 ‘with Rec. Room with firev, ,
,,
i with partial view of the lake,
RP wHhaevprv larae (or 5) bedroom home with me. .
Cmnii hprlvnnm nv
Desirable location PLUS exciting master b
.
r
.
with
a
very
large
Located
in
Sooke
on
church
Rd.
3
1
place.
Small
bed
100
m
01
)0
please
call.
'PLUS
another
1-3
acre,
sucdlvided
home with HEATED POOL. Call
A X/C n A K in.
Ilot. This could be yours for only
now to
to view
view mis
this special
special mimy.
listing. / robm for troth vour clethes' PLUs!^ Pii"1113/.08' 2m ,lre.p,aces- Gar-'den, 2-pce. bath, work-shop
now

GORDON HEAD
3 BEDROOMS

$58,900

$47 900
Acre Lot

Beautiful
Brentwood

Esquimalt

WATERFRONT

BRIAN SHARP

SCOTT KEN DREW

$29,900
Think About This

,80,
NEW HOME
»
ON 2 ACRES
North Oak Bay
HEAVILY TREED

Esquimalt Lagoon

NEW HOMES

$59,900 and $62,500

$49,900
3 Acres

SEABOARD

MT. TOLMIE

Bright Airy

HERM WILLIAMS

Luxurious, Spacious

S
T&
itosl V

CLOSE TO;

UNIVERSITY
SHOPPING
SCHOOLS AND
PARKS*

STEVE MOONEY

3 BEDRM.
LANGFORD
$42,900

Fairfie d Beauty

$^6,900
"A First Choice"

Why Not a
Condominium

SECLUDED
WATERFRONT

Simpsons-Sears

$41,900
2 Acres

WHO? SAYS

SCOTT KENDREW

THERE ARE NO
HOMES UNDER
$65,000
WELL HERE ARE
2, BOTH PRICED
AT $58,900

CAN'T FIND IT?
Why Not Build It?
STEVE MOONEY

PARK

A

Near the Beach
Cordova Bay

URGENT'

i “°°d Bay; $58'900'

LARGE CORNER
LOT

Gordon Head
Quick Possession

REASONABLE'

ONE

GORGE VALE
KIN PARK

STAN EAKIN
479-5818 Res.

DUPLEX

SIDE BY SIDE

VACANT
NEW
$52,400

$71,950

Enjoy

^Ih^F.P^_jnd^D.R.

SMtiriX

! area

M5llAvJrv ibness t0 $57,900. ------------

—

talning privacy. Sea views from
vivi-or W2-J647.
the large easv-càre kitchen v/ith ;
eating arça plus the built-in dishAAntrhlpcc*
washer and gàrburator make-your
fviuiLnitrbi).
work hare almost enjoyable. The
AAotir-i ilru id
home features 100% nylon W-W
/V\6TICUIOUS. ,
carpets with a built-in vacuum i Luxurious 5-bedroom home'
system again make this ap easy to suburban waterview setting.
live with home. Call NOW for view- ; ;3000 sq. ft. on main level c
by a 48x24 swimming pool. 1
timate way to live to play to
live. Price? $148,000. Vlewl
385-7761 24 hrs.
477-9694 Res. appointment only. MARY 1
382-919) or 592-2647.

n° RANDY SMALL

Views-Views-Views!
Cordova Bay Ridge
$89,525
QUALITY-PLUS!

Quiet Cul-De-Sae^

and

driVe-in

garage,

lst possession'
BILL MdQULLOCH

479-4487
r u

TUDOR
CHARACTER
4 BEDROOMS
$69,900
Located on' a quiet side street

Gracious Living On

DAVE DAND

taste

1

in

.

this

,

secluded

,

,

patio and ; Large

r

BRAND NEW

on

Bay Border, this,>5.ha1r.rJ1h‘has been renovated with Ch and decor. Living room Lriioice

200-ft.-deep

pr vacy. Call

DON

b’.

i-o'»

why i

®f

t ux

back garden, part of a nice-1 alec jsower, 592-2407 anytime.
ly treed lot, the setting for!
OAK BAY

NEAR THE SEA
900

$49,900

2 bedroom home.
Full basement with roughedin fireplace. Finished fire
place on main. ' Double
plumbing,
fundeck , with
views. Carport. Try $7,500
down. Mortgage arranged.
652-1141

fVïïJWJBia.'ïsaa %

3 BDRMS., $53,900;^
QUIET SECLUSION !Rr

;m?oo. (mls 12207),
652-3082 ! Ph0‘:lnQW: c,

652-1141

385-2471 ing
the Oak
home

a
t /~9 ' rV!i
Johnston and Co. Ltd.

this ' modem split-lex el bun-j
back garden!
ose.galovv close to Mount Doug-;
[tuatedclo!

,

.25 ACRE LOT

DAVID WOOD
$12-1141
$12-2198
,_______________,___

.

DAVID SOUTHALL

URGENT

SUBURBAN
QUALITY
EYE-CATCHING
BEAUTY

Prestigious Home

|

9v2

i

it won't jast. Vancouver Island's
,
Terry Eden and
"Riviera"
Wilf Cotton
386-3494 (24 hrs.)

MAPLE BAY OPEN HOUSE

I
INFORMATION AND

877 ELLERY STREET

ASSISTANCE IN

Between Victoria and Nanaimo

SELECTION AND PURCHASE
AND NORTH SAANICH

REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE

j

Approved for CMHC Financ
ing. Your LOW D<^vn Pay
ment will grant you the
carefree lifestyle of con
dominium living.

L'ook South over Tranquil Maple
Bay
Enlov Nature at Its finest I

| Fishing, Boating (Marina Nearby)

PLUS

Offices Opposite the. Theatre

SPARLING REAL ESTATE J
656-5511

2 p.m.-6 p.nfl., Thurs., Fri.,
Sat

Sun-Loved, Nature-Blessed,
Arbutus-Shaded

OF PROPERTIES IN SIDNEY

SPARLING at SIDNEY

120-727 Johnson St.

Beautifully Treed View Lots

FEATURES:1

With Access to The Bay. also

—Washer, dryer, fridge,stove all included.
^—150% underground park
ing.
—Controlled entry.
—Beautifully 'landscaped
—Spacious suites
—Completely soundproofed. •

• i

658-5183 Evenings 656-2838

• Unique waterfront parcels, All
This
with Mun. Water and Paved Roads

Down Payments from $4,900
Prices from $16,000—Balance at
CENTRAL SAANICH
S°o
One-Half to 2 Acre Sites
Most attractive single level 2-BR
1500 sq. ft. home in lovely setting
A Wise Investment From
of ever
en acre. The LR and
Any Aspect.. . Prepare
DR are spacious as is the kitchen
— ideal for entertaining. The easy
for your Retirement Nowl
care grounds are particularly at
DRIVE BY
lesigned bungalow. Rustic
MRS.
FLORENCE
GOLDIE
tractive
and
beautifully
treed.
Well
Call 667-2696, Vancouver, office
By I
1640 ROCKLAND AVE.
worth a drive by. Just off W.
finish— a little brick, and .a> Rea| 0|d Eurôpëàn'Vtyle and char
hours, or 748-1629,Dtincan
BOB GEORGE_______ _ Saanich Rd. on Alec Rd. $74,500.
7(wl measure
Tnpflçiirp or
of pnx
nrix-aev
acter,Mu$1
beamed
doors,
A two-storey English resi ;ooa
ac>. I etc
^ ceiling,
seen t0 plank
appreciate.
384-8124
JOHN BELL
477-2562
384-8124
JOE HEALD
656-2806
dence of charm, in a Spacious living room with! noa sq. ft. plus storage. 2 MPEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
prime and mûch sought- panoramic view’s. Cozy din-; S52.9<X). 2626 PeaUenRd.0off MIH- 2'/2
2v- acres
0C.res of picturesque country
1000 Government St.
,
Incr r/vim
; stream. Collect: 743^5288. Open 1-5 property y/ith fabulous 3-bedroom
after residential area.!ing
room. SnlAnrlirl
Splendid kitrhpn
kitchen|stream^coHect:
Sal. and Sun.
—hijjge white stone fireplace,
(This home is DIFFERENT. It is a
TJhree bedrooms, 1% and separate utility room,
! home to delight a family with its
beamed celling, glass ydoors to
Save $4000
; fruit trees, shaded lawn; its fabupatios, many other beautiful feabathrooms, dining ; room i-Firi! basement. Matching
SHAWNIGAN
; lous views of sea and islands; Its
and full basement. Stand-j double garage
all on half Gordon Hea djpljt level. _ Large lot. ! .^7^ ferine jiarden.
BI0Ühigh ceilinged living room giving a
NEW
___
UJKLVXK
Cedâr worfohSti,
light and airy tone to the whole
i&, §oat end .chick-; j>QQy| ins in a delightful garden'an acre
at $119,500. Call
SurtmoS'ottw»
ON
PRETTY house. The cosy panelled den with
room adjoining, three
i SS2.9;,). 477-5147.
with fine trees and lots of j Simon Flett.
385-2171
-Lake access nearby,^easy.'com-1 TREED «LOT.' ONLY $37, powder
bright bedrooms (master 4-pce .en
muting
Jo YktorJa-.^l^q^
l|lin
nPPN HAT
TSF! ALL suite), the cheerful kitchen and
flowering shrubs, Immedi-1 _
— COLWOOD LAKE
ksttinS
"t5i,»o
ptîvîST'wi.sjsi.! 901».
OPEN
HOUSE
21»
SSTSwloSS ODen.hous* Suhdav(VEKKEND. WATCH FOP- eating area with patio off, all con
ate possession.' (ML8)
tinue the feeling of cheerful- bright
/
basement tome on quiel cul-de-sac BRAND NEW
N. SA AN- ; SIGNS IN VI LI AGE. 713- ness. Located at end of cul-de-sac
with n private driveway. Good
in area of new homes. Close to a I
Call
,
parking. Courtesy to realtors.
amenities.
Nkcly
landscaped. ;
ICH
•
1 «)0.)ut
ERIC CFIARMAN
$56,900. 478-3974. No agents please. A deluxe 3-bedroom home on a '
cfavipw saanich
Wilfred Davis
658-8884
HOME ‘ CLOSE TO COLQUlTZ, treed »5macre loi.with ^rtja'mva'set^ Country home on one arid one-third, 479-1667

GEORGE HESS

DROP IN AT

„

Canada Permanent

CHARMAN

Owner Has Bought
This, Won't Last

GET AWAY
FROM IT ALL
'/2 ACRE

HOUSE ON
1/3 ACRE LOT
PLUS EXTRA LOT

- fh°1-c
___ (or las- park. in Gordon Head.
$52
13rd __
... ------ with
5-pee.
; plumbint Priced to «ell at $59.700. “SU lta,n„ ï°1'„?xpect
n Ideal retirement' bungalow in a SOOKE REALTY LTD.
1 Exc. Vie
SOOKF P r
you won I Tina a nome r noms uiuti 7- -- ,AÂDV?v
' tfæs,m
uLnAn cm
—„„ $33.900. MLS. Please fall neiutltul area. Two bedrooms,
ing such high quality and features'
592-2647 or
Jim Murdoch, 382-4330 ori|
642-M26
this one. 2» B.R., large kiten-tn ',RENE VAN 384-9191 or 382-919.1.
3^5-2471 + Johnston anil Co.1 room, ÿf'iiew^klntiŸy c!iiC'm7s.1 WATERFRONT - {BR older type
i with eating area, formal D.R. .
in sunken
L.R.high\smt
2V2 baths (master en-,
aunbelievable
residential butImtrue,
in situated
Esquimalt.;
suite) full
with terrific
Lid.
. | Webb, Res. «7-OTS-Johnaton and I home on level lot. 89Vj ft. on Sooke
Ci. Ltd. 365-7471.
Basm, good fishing area, lots of
Only 6 years of age, separa.e fur- potential for further development, |
..................
...... —..... -g —--------- | clams room for expansion. $44,000
nares full basmt., 4 complete!AND as a bonus, all drapes, curbathrms.
Excellent " investment. ! tains, stove, fridge and^dlshwash-1
waterfront' —
acres.
Offering quTet elegance of rich Many good bunding sites Over 4M
and appointments to view, call
paneelling, oak and slate d^rs,,
°n tne straits, west of sooke,
pacific realty
leaded glass, plus sea view acre. | mak, your offer on
$75,000
and -view this super
MLS 11511. Inspection
AND ______
3-BR HOME
ACREAGE ___
_____ —
ltd
$89,500. Please call :
385-7761 24 hrs.
GORD G. COWAN
38
608 Broughton St. 385-9765
RATHER Realty Ltd.
! 385-7761 24 hrs.
652-2325 Res.
ts found in this Panabôde
many extras.
$78,000

$63,900

Canada Permanent

Jack Davis
386-3494 (24 hrs.)

Gower

Atrïm^ly j ("Twit;

3B2-0894 Res.

.sa,is?

j^471Car,er' 5984143 ur;sÆ'“ S’ ^

BLOCK TO SEA

MARION
HAMILTON

i

BEV HIGHTON

$61,900

oecorated . with
HOT
decorate..
....... . -a flare. -,
VATER HEAT. Immaculate, too
Make an offer on $56,900. MLS.
Call:
385-7761 24 hrs.

4 Bdrms. — 2 Acres
Metchosin

LEN WATSON

COZY AND
COMFORTABLE

LA! TY^NRG!BACK

1

BRENTWOOD BAY

îoSr

f ACT NOW

CALL

4.5 ACRE
OLDFIELD
MINI-FARM

BEAUTIFUL
ESQUIMALT
LAGOON

JOHNSTON

TAKE YOUR PICK
OF TRIM: TUDOR
OR SPANISH

STOP!

FULLY FURNISHED
$32,000

Good

! *r'' Beach Drive

CTm wlK"

S*tut£, “Da&uyK

ROSE RUSE

SEA VIEW

LESLIE BOHER
WIN DOUGLAS

QUICK!

# $57,900
Deluxe Chalet

LAN D ^ LAND '
à

«! ^Ci rasiure

EXECUTIVE
BEAUTY

Remodelled
Beauty

G

BUILT IN 1911
SEAVIEW
CHARACTER HOME
10 ACRES PLUS

NEW
LISTING

GORDON HEAD
' $108,000

S HAW NI GA N

; SIMPSONS-SEARS

OPEN HOUSE

I This Immaculate heme features
j bedrms., living rm with fireplace, |
I large sundeck, full basmt with
AND TALK -TO OWNER
tu#.L,
; drive-in garage. 12x31 rec. room]
LOVELY COLWOOD ______
LAKE;
atlfcr than new and priced lower with fireplace. Situated on a aead
than comparante homes,1 3 B.R.'a, end street only one block from |
S Clous living and dining rooms, I shopping. Owner has purchased i

2416 SARAH PL

r e r-CTiAWAr,or •

BILL CARNEGIE

•" -,$n .„aS’b uavamb°e s"»S pel 385-7761 2, hrs._____■ (S2--3627 «es.•month,
5-year-term,
25-vear ; privatf. YEAR-OLD QUALITY
Tq’ _ drive b/ take Soo<.3 ^ built highrise home. Large rumpus
i j d to Aldeane, turn left on Mar
m with fireplace, balcony and
1..1C, right on Charlotte and right i»n
._ ge sundeck, beautiful seaview
■Ij uarai. Place. $55.000.
facing south to Olympics. Close to

Ernie Seronik — 478-8696,
Audrey Crothers — 385-4645,
Joe Blodgett — 656-5653, Of
fice — 386-3128 - 24 hours.

P. R. BROWN
AND SONS LTD.

385-9765 (Anytime)

•„rhool, 7 bedrooms
sundeck,
*«««*«,?^r;*r I acre .has 3 bedrooms, full height |
Mil P DDIMT
plaster linisn, not drfwaii, iiv»n»|.p•• trttA<j'ohô oasemant, «he home was designed
room with fireplace, bathroom !" tto CduMt-y 'S.pr'ced at $6«
^ cômfortab,e „ving w„h fire.
downstairs, $55,000. 479-6036.
' J® 6526 25bYv Ic tor I a ReaMv' Ltd
place' wlde. hall, twin sinks in the New listing of a contemporary
385-7761 24 hrs.
598-1665 Res. WILLOWS
DISTRICT
—
BY
Dcc~~~ôt=Trc I -65Z 2r83- Vlc,0rla Rea1y_bl°;___ bathroom, lots of closets. Excellent style (16 yr.) home on 2/3 acre.
_______ PEACE
owner.
Immaculate
3-bedroom
SEAVIEW .15 .ACRES,_
PEACE,
Afn
A
C
garden and many fruit trees all The best of seaviews on the pro
and quiet, 3 2-bedroom and 1
home on extra large double lot.
ARDMUKt
provide a bountiful pantry. May be tected north shore, rocky easy1-bedroom
cedar
homes,
fully fur
Perfect condition on quiet street.,
lea.
iraae
euuny
care lot with mature shrubs at
nished. Trade equity ommi
appr. $55,rAA; ^piff" r| eve?V ^ bed room s9 wl t h double'under^hal^acre^ CaM ^nyfime froht.
Near water, school and stores. I guarantee that you'll like the apOver 1500 sq. ft. on main
James Bay
Bay home,
home, or?
or? Vicl
Victoria | spllMevel^ bp^roo<çs wltt^ double| ADELLA 2arFT .res,__478.9607,
for Janies
$66,500. No agents. 592-2279 or pearance of this beautiful long low
provides 29 ft. LR, 3 BR's, plus
, Press Box 589.
368-6481
rancher at 4951 Thurderbird PI. at
PROPERTIES,
rec. room with wall fireplace and
cabinet, thermal v/jndows through-down
J88*8■ Hatlburton Rd. 3 bedrooms, J. No. 9 -1537 Hillside Ave. jgfcy&L—
third
bathroom
....■ —
Mw....
oo m down. . Asking
Many extras. Peace and c
OPEN HOUSE
,,
r
ri LJ
GORDON HEAD
| bathrooms, on main floor and one
$125,000. M.L.S. View by appt.icountry living.
direct from
zUU jQ rt. home Open House Saturday and Sunday, bedroom, bathdoom, and rumpus,
; 3929 Glanford' Avenue, Saturday 1 builder.
bu„der s73,900.
573,900
BEAUTIFi:L
To view phone
' <
«n DMiki
1:00-4:00 p.m. 4381
Fleldmont — room In full
high basement.
i and Sunday, 11-4.
"
p.m. No agents. Mike. 656-4066 or Vick 656-4003
COUNTRY
ACREAGE
)'<28 WORKSHOP OR BARN
j 0ff Snelbourne. Lovely new design i Larger than "normal lot. All
! 4*9-8027.
'J. H. WHITTOME AND CO. LTD.
xdroom home, offers back yard schools ere close by and all the
PRIVATE. HOUSE PLUS AP-I
SHAWNIOaN LAKE
I By owner, 5.02 acres5 partially !
ROYAL OAK BRANCH
1 I lynLAINL/j r\r\l-r\
:j:urton. P. A B. Holdings Ltd., * homes on the street are well mainproved lot, 3 bedrooms, developed One acre gently rising building lof. ! cleared
plus well built 4-bed-]—EAST SOOKE
I
<t70 OHO
7/-0523 or 477-0611.
[ tained
Exclusive. $79,900. JIM
full-time
Œ9'2
mal'TaflA
TniSu
A bright sunny location. 87 ft.
basement.
$66,000.
Can
be
bought,
Perfect
for
week
ends
_
- —— •- ..................... .------------- - , r-xnS’YN of Westgate Realty.
g
next
I'vimg
room,
stone
firep
ace,
dining,
,ff
Thic lovely
|5v«iv property
nrooert
separately. 382-0718.
residence.
Start building
C-ift comtrv seclusion plus *0P _
1579 NOELLE PLACE
388-9941
479-5910
: i-.zr ‘
“ «lirT I têrfrônt. This'
is
nc,0,Uf?Jnu ♦inf<h«dCb^«éirSJnnt’i9ently Sloping meadow with some
- ;
--------------- ! month. Asking'onlv $12,900.
va’Oc Thic. home offers 3 B.R.. attractive 3 or 4-bedroom nome.1
lot.
bsmt.
home
on
50x165'
Firo
BY
OWNER
!
BEN
GREIG.
388-6231
or
598-3105
mSfto
wîîl*
clriïtlnï4
|15
wîtèV
S
mu
IK
u
tr«s.
The easily eccesslL.R. wil- ‘sature fireplace, D.R l:rge sunoy kitchen with patio
BY OWNER QUEENSWOOD
country-like
setting.
.
_
lJCUI
.-L®:
2
bedroom
house
on
»
x
170_L
agt.
1
island
Pacific
Realty
with sliding glass doors, to big sun family room and double garage,
CADBORO
BAY
AREA
3
bedrooms,
etc.
Trades
ZOned,
low
taxes,
asking
$38,4!
" R.. in drapes Included,
financing can be
deck, 4-pce. ’ cfh, and -4th S,
_
____ren and sheltered enough to
BRAND NEW
' considered.
Bob
Garside
-*• j 382^703. "No agents.
I WEST SIDE SHAWNIGAN LAKE $92,500.
• ‘ arranged,'$72.'00.
1,T$72,'00. 477-1946.
--------tsmt Full high bsmt. quality ahot.
qioor your boat. It's on a quiet
2,m sq. ft., on */2 acre on sewer, 4 395-5171._____________________ .
I- l ^ t~L~MANN------------lot, approximately
a HOLIDAY
— _.anl AT
AT~ünkAc: tuic vesi cul-de-sac, approx. 200 ft. depth,
!! waterfront
300'x80L Septic
field and _ rouoh
HOME THtSYEAk
SffiV ITtlOW'tu KNÎ*d.t,îlihiORtH OAK 6AY. NEAR .UNÎ- pîaces,m3'bafhrooVmsl^°arc'hitect de- HIGHLOCATION, LARGE LOT1
and ASSÔIATES LTD.
iroad.^By °owner,"days ‘only'Mon-jwith your own 48' heated pool, sjt- the views are wide, varied and
mls 'leW™ ""S llne "r<’0,r,,'i oîrbtï'' B|ôni'lruc!.d 'ïfbrtfoîni
signed, built of shakes and wood, ; on sewer, 3 bedrooms, attractive 11820 Oak Bay Ave.________ 598-5144 ; dav.Frldav. 388-7891.
juated In the centre of a 3200 sq. ft. beautiful and price is only $27,500.
by seclusion and frees.ihome, 3 years old. Wall-to-wall
----- ■■■■
■ ------- — |delightful
luxurious
5-bedroom, To view call GRAY LORENZEN
home with large spacious rooms.. STrrounded
Phil Ellis bu.lt. $125,000. One new carpet, 2 fireplaces andfamily G. F. CHAMPION REAL ESTATE | SIDNEY - SAANICHPENINSULA j country home. Ms.ny,,other _fea652-1038.
| turesYo numerous to’ list: $143,5
MALAHAT REALTY. 743-5523
-* ■ i-de-sac, off 2500 block Mac-;room.
large
sundeck,
$54,900. For Appraisal and Consult!
MILL BAY, P.O., B.C.
1656-3317.
•' ~
------1--------• -I
113 Fort St., 3M-4477
•'.45-7/61 24,hrs.
652-2325 Res ;-cellenf financing. Owner. 598-4347.

LES BOHER

SEA VIEWS

CORDOVA BAY

What a Buy!
7.6 ACRES

l-i K^WI AKinC; AR PA '

Look at the others and then
buy quality. View anytime.
Call:

!

Canada Trust
INTERURBAN
AREA
5 YEARS OLD
$42,900

"i é!v *« "«= ’' SèliSSï

DAVID SOUTHALL

is d'"r’

M,e tor

PARKSIDE PLACE
Lovely 2-B.R., .upper,, level con
dominium, has large living room,
dining, kitchen with, range and
fridge . Included, utility, . storage
room, 4-pce. bathroom, all In nice
condition. Has play area and
swimming pool, conyenlent to
shops and schools tool Excellent
V8lUe S^AN^WtNTE R BOTTOM
385-3435
598-2253
-P.R.B.-

I TOWNHOUSEJ BEDROOMS
AAain floor consists of very attrac
tive living room with dining area
with wall to wall carpet over hard
wood floors. Modern kitchen with
range and fridge included, utility
room, storage, room and 2 pee.
bathroom. " Upstairs are 3 bed
rooms
with
hardwood
floors,
storage space and 4 pee. vani
ty bathroom. All this tor $35,000.
To view call:
MRS. HARTT ANYTIME
385-3435
P. R. BROWN and SONS LTD.

I.

J>

I/'■

•

:x.

M

•(-_

_

t

r
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SDâilp CokHtigt Victoria, B.C, Sunday, .lune 1, 1975
CONDOMINIUMS
and TOWNHOUSES

1258

JACK MEARS
OAK BAY REALTY Lift

598-3321
598-3344

CHOICE LOCATION
$32,900
„ This attractive one bedroom
suite Is only a few blocks from
the city centre and Is very
close to the sea and park.
Ideal for business or retired
people. Large bedroom and liv
ing room with balcony and
partial sea view. Wall-to-wall
carpet throughout. Hot water
heat, low monthly mainte
nance. Sauna and swirlpool
.Excellent financing avallab.e
Call JOHN BARNES 598-332T
or 598-4243.
REAL VALUE
$36,500
NEW SUITE
A two bedroom, one and a half
bathroom suite in a quality
building. Above average fea
tures for this price range, in
clude continuous clean oven
range, frost free refrigerator,
garbage disposal, quality wallto-wall carpeting, large bal
cony and ample parking, rec
reation
room
and
private
lockers in the common areas.
Phone now B. E. JEFFERY
598-3321. v
DALLAS ROAD
SHOREWOOD HOUSE
562 RITHET STREET
OPEN 2:00-4:30 DAILY
(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
1 0hFÏreptace^ 2 Baths, Washers
and Dryers, En suite, Dish
washers; Self-Clean Oven, 30",
Frost-Free Refrigerators, Garburator.
Large
Recreation
Suite, Sauna. $44,500-549,900.
Call 598-3321 or 598-3344.

CON

APARTMENT
HOMES
1870 McKenzie Ave.
at Gordon Head Rd.
Situated in 'Ôordon Head, a most
desireable area, next door to Rac
quet Club and University. These
one and two-bedroom homes must
be seen to be appreciated. *
Priced from $29,900 to $34,700 tor 1
bedroom and $37,900 to $40,600 for
2-bedroom homes. All with under
ground parking, plus many Other
amenities that just must be
viewed to be digested. It Is possible
for a qualified purchaser to take
possession of one of these excellent
homes with as little as $3000 down
payment.

OPEN HOUSE
DAILY
including Sundays, 2 P.M.-8 p.M.

SHOWN DAILY ANYTIME
PHONE OFFICE^
382-9191
Display suite 201 — Open
Fri.-Sat. 1:30-4:30.
Victoria’s lowest priced con
crete condominium offering
convenient downtown loca
tion. Appliances, drapes
and carpeting included. Im
mediate possession. Good
selection
available with
pricing from:
One bedroom — $27,500
Two bedrooms—$33,750
CMHC financing available.,
Detail by calling H.
McDANNOLD 658-8844 or D.
MUSTERS 383-3789 oi
382-9191 anytime.

477-8549,

Residence

Diversified Holdings Ltd.
We are so proud of the Talisman
that we ask you to compare other
condominiums before choosing.

THE TALISMAN
929 Esquimalt Rd.
$37,000 — $40,000
Where your Investment can
only one way — UP!

gc

Has
KJoxa/ F^rrtl irPQ
I NcW

Now Open
Monday Thru
Friday
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
and
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Saturdays

Ort B», PrepMie. Ltf.
2227 Oik Bay Ave.

NU407

Where you get the best In con
struction, comfort and conve
nience. Plus many other amenities
including Sauna, Swirl Pool, Enter
tainment Lounge, Work Shop, Un
derground Parking, controlled en
trance. Assessment only $20 a
month app. The gdod way of liv-

Newly listed
vendor has to give |
up her suite in this new building.
Living-dining room, small bdrm. j
or den, large storage rm. Sauna, i
swirl bath, billiard and hobby rm.,
putting green, underground park-1
ing. Excellent financing available.
Call
now GLADYS
MILLER,
592-2407 or 598-7936.

Open 1 to 5 p.m.

3-BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE

Children and pets welcome in this
bright, all redecorated townhouse
condominium. Living room with
sun deck gff, dining area, kitchen
and storage roorti on main. Up
stairs are 3 bdrms, 4 pee. bath.
All new W.W. Conventional financ
ing available at WA%. Vendor
transferred. Priced to sell at $31,MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 500 (MLS 12260) GLADYS MILLER
592-2407 or 598-7936.

OPEN HOUSE
2 P.M. - 4 P.M.
OR BY APPOINTMENT

GOODWIN MANOR
1148 GOODWIN

IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION

FAIRFIELD
WAY OF LIFE

RETIRED
MANITOBA
POSTMAN

at

1145 Hilda St.

xu.ouu

Open to view
daily 1-8

10 MILE PT
.5 ACRE

.5 ACRE

CALIFORNIA
BANKER

^STEVE MOONEY

STEVE MOONEY

1 planned living. 2 bedrooms and
den (or. 3 bedroom, 1 Viz bath, 24x18
WE HAVE ADDED :
living room and dining room,
kitchen with window, stove, fridge,
1. A - deluxe combination dishwasher. East, south and west
Extensive balcony.
work shop and car repair exposure.
Sauné, workshop. Roof garden,
games room. $52,500. To view call:
area
R. LA CROIX
386-1806
2. * Beautiful fireplacès in E. SANDERSON
384-9610
388-4171 anytime.
some of the suites
J. H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd.

If You're Thinking
Condominiums
THINK
LORD SELKIRK

263

GARAGES FOR SALE,
RENT OR WANTED

GARAGE WANTED TO RENT IN
Fairfield or James Bay. 382-7826.

Remaining suites competi-j:
tively priced from

SOOKE

BLDG. LOTS

HOUSES WANTED
TO BUY

PRIVATE, WANT OLDER HOME. '
will pay casn, condition not essentlal, 479-2209.
;
WANTED: 2 OR .3 BEDROOM |
house with suite in basement.
Priced up to middle 50's. 595-1326.

868

LISTINGS WANTED

WANTED!

Two or three-bedroom home.
Let us put you In a new home
or condominium, townhouse,
building lot or apartment. We
will sell your present home.
Want a fair price, we will get
it tor you. Give one of our ex
perienced salesmen a call for
further particulars.
386-6796 DAVE, RICK, JOHN
FRED, BILL, KEN.

Rick Kalistrom
386-0130
Unlcqn Homes Ltd.

CENTRAL SAANICH
Excellent ^-acre lot with
panoramic view and distant
ocean view. $28,900. Good fi
nancing.
PETER TER VEER
384-8001
479-1588
The Royal Trust Company
TEN MILE POINT
BUILDING LOT

WESTMONT
REALTY J_TD.

$10,750 -$11,750

ON ANY OF THE ABOVE,
Located on Otter Point uRoad, next
MODERN RANCHER
to Broome Hill Golf Course. Terms Here is an appealing four-year-old PLEASE CALL MR. RON
available to builders. Call:
!home situated on prime farmland, MATHEWS AT OUR DUN
! near the^ Saanich-Central Saanich
border. The home offers 1400 sq. CAN OFFICE.479-5818 (Res.) ft. — three bedrooms, living room
385-7761 J24 Hrs.)
Office — 746-4154 (collect)
; with raised hearth fireplace, dinHome — 748-2360
D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD. j ing room, bright kitchen with slidVictoria — 386-2911
-------- 5—_ _
— ----- ;—j ing doors to sundeck, full baseSrRFKIF
ment, ready for-easy development. :
■JUIXL-1 N u/
; This Is a choice location with I
Yot Qr int"i I Intinn
1 Approx. 2-3 of the land cleared
Ter ÙCinmiaring
3nd feeded. The asking price
Far from the maddening crowd is ! $159,906.
this beautiful 2 acresWin East : IAN BOORMAN
386-7521:
Sooke. All treed with a peaceful
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO. !
sea view. Vendor ywil! sell on agrée"11
1111 A-------------*
Government St
mt for sale. '
-1841 ERNA ELLSAY 477-5705
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
VI

STAN EAKIN

LOTS

TRAILER - SINGLE FAMILY —
DUPLEX? Four lots — well locat
ed, $19,900. 520,000, $22,900 and
$25,000.
Details from
FRANK
BOUSFIELD, 386-2995 or Res.
382-4968. Mayfair Realty.
3Vi BEDROOMS ON .525 ACRES
PLUS
.455 ACRE BUILDING LOT
—Development potential.
—1264 sg. ft. good older home.
—Level property, valley view.
Asking $89,900
386-2111
HERB SMITH
386-3712
1 ACRE WILKINSON 228x193 —
$25,000.
Beautiful view, level Vr acre at
Willis Point $24,000.
Terms available. Call A. Klenman
592-9771 oK Town and Countrv
Realty Ltd. 382-7276.
_______
i/2-ACRE LOT
On Lands End Road near Swartz
Bay
ferry . terminal.
Asking

-VIEW
LORD SELKIRK
AT YOUR. OWN
CONVENIENCE
BY CALLING
BAYSHORE REALTY LTD.
388-6424

VANCOUVER
ISLAND
5-ACRE PARCELS
TREED - SOME
LAKEFRONT
3 MILES TO
NANAIMO
ONLY $3,000
DOWN
PRICE FROM
$25,900

POWER.
FAILURES . . 7 7

Don't worry. There is no power on
Tatlow road In North Saanich yet.
But your horse and you will love
this 4% ac. parcel. Lightly treed,
some cleared, almost next to
Horth Hill Park, M.L.S., Bargain
price: $32,500.

656-4000
K. DROST
656-2427
SAANICH PENINSULA.—
chance to liv» In the country!
PROPERTIES LTD,, SIDNÈY.
Meadows, arbutus, fir, cedar.
Beaver and ducks. Country sereni
ty. Buy now for the future and
SOOKE DISTRICT
the value go up. Phone or
$15,000 and $16,900. Two nice watch Peter
Kloosterboér at Nanai
2-acre lots, one borderng a salmon write
Co. Ltd., Box 518, Nanspawning creek, with water year mo 0Realty
, B.C. at 754.-2311 or evenings
round. A GREAT SPOT FOR
YOUR
HIDE-AWAY I !
Details
-------with
W. MICHAELS or R. JOHNSON
382-4251 anytime
714 Fort Street, Victoria

RITHET AGENCIES
LIMITED

385-7721 ‘ BILL WEISS
598-8443
REALTY
LTD.
100 Ft. frontage on' Smugglers Cove GARDNER
NEARLY 15 ACRES
Road. 146 feet deep. Partial seaMETCHOSIN
PENINSULA
URGENTLY NEEDED!
views, treed. Excellent residential GLEN FOREST WAY, OVER 2 SAANICH
Véry generous terms. Try your
area. _MLS 11868. Asking $43,500. acre .corner lot, well treed, im
1. 3-4 bedroom home in Gordon
down payment and take over
Call CEC PEARCE at BROWN pruvemems
Head with developed basement | TO V Dl ID TFAA/V
moue,
provements made, ready to build,
existing 1st mortgage. Owners
—
up
tor
5
years
old.
Preferably
I
rx
T
VU
lx
I
C/VVl.
BROS,
or
BLANSHARD
385-8771
<
with
house
plans
available
|
may carry second mortgage.
newer deveioplnent. Price not to
Let us give you the best ser (anytime).
$33,500,. 385-8116 after 5
Arable cleared land. YearÜB- !
vice in town. Take this oppor
exceed $65,000.
round cree'k.; PSved road, in
ONE LOT LEFT. SMALL __
2. Metchosin, Col wood, Langford
tunity to give us a call then sit 1
10-mile circle. $89,900. MLS.
division
of
quality
homes,
located
area. 2-3 bedroom home up to
back and watch our team go
BIG SEAVIEW LOT
Call:
JOHN
HOLMS
at
on Bow Road, approximately 6,300 ;
$55,000 — must have garden
to work selling your home for
596-3344.
JACK MEARS OAK
area, preferably close to shopthe best possible price. ■> We Approx. 1.8 acres, 185 ft. frontage, square feet, $22,(XX). For further !
BAY REALTY LTD.
_______
enjoy serving you betterlf
, -Beach access across the road.1 Did particulars 650-8785.
If your home fits the above de-. 386-6796," JOHN, ‘ DAVE, ^BILL, ! perc, on water and hydro. Just1
mu"' cmko «V mi
v.n : Whlffenspit — Choice corner half! _
.
. .
,
scription, please call me Immedi- KEN, FRED, RICK
rfviî S5u£iàs22'500' M1-S' Leo Van,acre lot $15,900. Good terms MLS. | O Acres----- Metchosin
ately for prompt and attentive ser-1
----- —
Dyk,
UVK, 386-3585.
4B6-JS85.
Olnacn
/XVI CO
IYICIV.I
Please rnnlarl
contact Gilbert VU
W. falunr!
Calvert„
....
,IUOII
„ . I.
(479-4593)
or
C.
N.
MONTAGUE
Asking
$21,900
on
thi$
newly
listed
4774)191 KNUD SCHWER 478*203
SHAWNIGAN I-AKE
Co. Ltd. at 384-9318 anytime.
Piece of building acreage. Has a
-------------------------;
well,
hydro
and
telephone.
Recreation lot .34 acre. On the FOR SALE—FULLY SERVICED j Pearson College and Pedder Near
•
386-6796___________ ^ 1 West
Bay
Road, near the Lake. $5,900.
trailer site at Shawmgan1 Marina. For details call PAT
Exclusive. Leo Van Dyk, 386-3585. travel
Lake. Phone 658-5995.
478-3432 or 382-9191
Victoria Realty Ltd.
Pacre
for

$40,900—$46,900

THOUGHT OF
RETIRING IN
DUNCAN?

THEN THERE IS A MUST SEE
Located in a quiet area, within
easy walking distance of all shop
ping. One bedroom suite with new
w-w carpet throughout. Large liv
ing room with In line dining area,
gallerV kitchen and four piece
bathroom,
drapes, stove and
fridge, extra storage and sauna.
Priced at only $21,000. Two and
three bedroom suites also avail
able.
For
information
phone
748-2397 or call at suite 101, 380
Brae Road, Duncan._______ ■___

WESTMONT
REALTY LTD.

ORCHARD
HOUSE
OPEN DAILY

3.1 ACRES
SOOKE
;

WATER FRONT
AND
WATER VIEW

DEEP COVE

Soonichton
Building Lots

647 Michigan
Street

UP-ISLAND
PROPERTIES

CENTRAL
SAANICH
5 ACRES
HOBBY FARM

(JUST 12 LEFT)

RETIRED .
P. R. BROWN
IN ADDITION TO THE Unit 50-840 Craigflower. Esquimalt.
cpiJODT TFAPriFR
AND SONS LTD.
to schools, and bus. .upper
1 iLAL-tiiL-K
FOLLOWING FINE FEA Close
levels 3 bedrooms, 4 appliances. 1 URGENTLY needs two or three
TURES WHICH ARE ALL Reduced In price to only $35,500.1 bedroom home. No basement and,
ARDMORE
Now I MLS 11687. JOHN RUS-|8 few steps. A good fence to keep.
INCLUDED IN THE Act
CASH 1 UPV8TO $55 000 hURGEN‘T 1 Approx 1 acre of beautifully treed
SELL 592-3248 or 477-0141.
CAÏ ANYTIME!5, BENURGREIG 'and near the golf courses In the
PRICE:
~~~ 6%31 or Island Pacific Realty. I erg»1.”* Ardmore area. Asking
--2 bedroom suites
A Bargain at
Parkside Place at Tilllcum. Island
—some with dens
Highway. You paint up and save. 2
P. R. BROWN.it SONS LTD.
HOUSES
—deluxe u-shaped kitchens bedrooms, 4 appliances. Vacant
Over 900 sq. ft. Rock bottom price
—washer, dryer, fridge
of $22,900. Act Now. MLS 11051. WANTED TO BUY
—stove and dishwasher
JOHN
RUSSELL
477-0141
or Our company will pay cash for
your older home regardless of con-1
—individual laundry rooms 592-3248.
dltlon. Immediate decisions. Quick |
—sauna and whirl pool
Canada Permanent completions.
BILL KAPTEYN
384-75851
—recreation room
HENDERSON REALTY
385-9741 „
Brand new subdivision.........
—controlled entrance
WANTS 2- OR 3-BED-1vices underground. ViewS of OlymSPACIOUS AND INVITING CLIENT
room
house
inside
2-mile
circle, pics
cs. countryi
countryside
.......
and water. Build—covered parking •
Urgent. Vic Wong, 385-2458, Byron er Inquiries
'
--------------SUNNY FAIRFIELD
«welcome.
—brick exterior
$23,000-$23,500
1 1350 sq. ft. of comfortable well* Price and Associates Ltd.

Whyte &
Gower

385

MERIDA PLACE

Open to Buy
2:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed.
1:30 - 4:30

c>

STUDIO
CONDOMINIUM
$23,500

rcUlUICo

and
New Hours

Canada Permanent

iformation phone oar
. Bud Forbes,

3111.2

853
Selkirk" Avenue

DISPLAY SUITE NO. 5
OPEN
v
MON.-SAT. 1130-4:30 p.m.
EVENINGS by Request

1235 Johnson Street

TERRACE

office

Lord Selkirk
Estates

848 Esquimalt Rood

DOMINIUM
APARTMENTS

PARK

VIEW LOTS

ill PROPERTY WANTED
I YOUNG
--------COUPLEneeds property, V2
477-2777 or 592*367.

Gordon Head

DELUXE CONDOMINIUM '
APARTMENT HOMES

UNIVERSITY | CONCRETE

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
1.19 ACRES

WANTED FOR CLIENTS
OUR CLIENTS ARRIVE FROM
This lovely sloping lot overlooks
THE LAST TO PURCHASE A 3
Shawnlgan Lake with unobstructed 280 ACREAGE FOR SALE
OR 4 BEDROOM HOUSE UP TO
views of the Northwêst end of the
and WANTED
2Vi
ACRES.
SAANICH
PEN
K.lake. Part of 1he lot is cleared yetINSULA, FOR . POSSESSION
there is ample timber for seclusion; *
NOT LATER THAN JULY 15.
and wind break. (MLS 11918).
CASH DEAL, APPROXIMATELY
ASKING $16,500
$70,000 PLEASE CALL JOYCE
For details call Don Robbins,
MILLER
384-8001
OR
JOHN
386-2911
1.3480 Douglas
384-9335, 384-9072.
MORRY 592-9770 or 384-8001 ANY
extra large, fully serviced lots
TIME.
Vi
PRICE REDUCED
THE ROYAL TRUST CO.
! with vaHey and mountain views, 80
CHOICE ARDMORE
Very cozy two-bedroom charmer
i and 90 ft. frontages in area Beautiful treed lot measuring
on a '/z-acre lot. Features in
i planned for quality homes. We 140-ft. frontage and 3Q0-ft deep sit New 3 bedroom home with ensuite
clude, a big living room; family
offer fine homes by BOGANES uated on Braemar Road, an area plumbing. Good sized living room,
kitchen; four-piece bath and hot
: and JENSEN, quality constructed of well-kept homes and within 200 dining room, kitchen with eating
water heating. Nice verandah
1 and finished, effstom planned to yards of beach access and golf area.
Downstairs
has
3-pce.
and carport and " several large
! suite YOUR personal requirements course. (MLS 11509t.
bathroom, R.l. fireplace and R.l.
trees. Close In but with
i and wishes. Built under careful
ret room with the celling complet shade
$2?OOO^iV8CV'
N0W ort,y
Can pay up to $75,000 cash for ! guidance — AND1 — at prices that
ed and all ready for panelling. A
3-bedroom home preferably with ! you can afford. Your inquiries a ré
Madge or Don Robbins
4th bedroom or den Is also com
small acreage. 1 to 6,acres. Saan-; invited.
. .
.
pleted. A -new separate stuccoed
(J^st off Cook)
-3844335 or 384-9072
ich Peninsula or Metchosin. UrVTFVF MOON F Y
garage of 1150 sq. ft. with a sec 2-ACRE RANCHERO
gent. IRENE DALZIEL. 388-6231,
A,*
ond level of approx. 350 sq. ft. will
Nice area, good home. The
ilavid burr ltd.
or 477-6380.
CUSTOM DESIGN AND
make an excellent separate work
house Is less than three years
|655 FORT ST.
384-9335 area
ISLAND PACIFIC RLTY
,
REAL ESTAIT
for the hobbyist. MLS 12373
old, three bedrooms, part base
-----------------— ---------------------——- 385-7761 (24 hrs.)
477-7-4197 (Res.)
ment, all electric, cedar siding
and
shake roof. Needs some care
SOCIAL
WORKER
is
seeking
an'
595-5171
DOUG
POSKITT
656-4236
(Except Sunday i
HANLEY AGENCIES LTD. j
and attention but still a great
older country style or Tudor home ; D.
buy at £42,500. MLS.
is with a bit of seclusion in 60-65,000 1
KNOWLES
REALTY
range.
you can help call TOM
proud of this finç 30 unit
^ ^ _atIf _____
u,m RAIG
388-6231 or 385-1606- Is-1
FISHERMAN'S PARADISE
condominium and invites ! iànd~Paclfrc"Reiity.
Located in Cowlchan Bay, min
.
,
0 .
, I OUT-OF-TOWN ERS are seeking a
Year round trout stream. Very
utes from some of the best
you to v lew the 2 bedroom j 2 bedroom home In any nice older
secluded. $24,000. Call Bob Garsports fishing on the Island.
In the 40-45,009 range. Phone
j side, CANADA TRUST, 595-5171.
Over
1800 $q. ft. of finished floor
j
.
, ^ . . wt RAIG 388-67“'
.............
space, three entrances all at or
lection is at its best. Our j island Pacific Rlty.
1. RIVERFRONT
near ground level. Superior con
struction
and finishing through
location offers 2 convenient
ACREAGE
- • y-T,îr~ 2 beautifully treed haft acre buildout Including the fine quality
bus sërvices or you may
(521,000 to 523,000). We 0,*er
ing lots in exclusive and pres- 107 acres of trees and meadows
carpet and red brick fireplace.
homes by BOGAN ES and, JEN- tigious area. We offer fine custom with1 3500 ft. of frontage on the
Three bedrooms, bath and a
enjoy a quiet restful walk :
|sen
___ .
quality constructed and* homes by .BOGANES end JEN beauti...
Jtiful ........................
North Thompson.
......... This
half, kitchen, dining and living
finished, planned to suit your per SEN, quality constructed and property is zoned
a hour" -----two-thi
.
- I#1
hlrdi
room. Utility ana recreation
sonal needs, built under careful finished. Your Inquiries are invit- agricultural and one-third rural
room down. All rooms are of
guidance
—
and
—
at
prices
that
and
is
traversed
by
the
Yellowcity centre.
home with or without basement" up
generous proportions as is the
you
can
afford.
Your
inquiries
are
head
Highway.
Asking
$25,000.
to 25 yrs. old. Must be in nice
12,000 sq. ft. lot with professional
Invited.
MLS.
WpII nrippd from $39 5ÛÛ to neighborhood. Will pay up to
landscaping and mature shade
well pncea from
iu :$85,OOO cash. Quickly call: BEN
trees. Everything is immaculate
CUSTOM DESIGN AND
*„
$45,900.
GREIG 388-6231 or 598-3105.
1115 77*1 94 Hrs
477 J197 p,. !
REAL ESTATE
;2. TOFINO
and less than a year o|d. MLS.
j
ISLAND PACIFIC REALTY
385-7761 24_Hrs.
1385-7761 (24 Hrs.)
477-4197 Res. 30 acres within Tofino townsite.
$58,500.
Custom Design and Real Estate
Highway frontage totals 1035 -ft.
For prior appointment phone ;
HANLEY
AGENCIES
LTD.
Multiple
zoning,
serviced
with1
.97
ACRE
CONFINED TO
D.-F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.
phone
_ I hydro and water. An excellent
Very attractive lot, loaded with
ati
WHEELCHAIR
j holding property in this magnififir, alder, frifit trees and weep
Hofmeister
Greta
!
cent
recreation
area.
MLS.
$90,000.
Elderly...lady has sold her country
ing willow. The two bedroom
! For full information on the above Great Lakes mobile Is In ex
592-6372.
home and wants a 2-bedroom
properties call:
; home irt FSlrfleiti or Oak Bay
cellent condition and" has several
JOHN BELL
384-8124
I which would accommodate her
space-making additions. The one
Country and Island Dept.,
wheelchair bound husband. Will
bedroom cottage has a really
! PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.,
pay up to $55,000 cash. Please
cozy fireplace In the living room
! ___ 1000 Government St.
call: CHRIS GREIG 388-6231 or
and rents for $106 per month.
479-7995. Island Pacific Realty.
12.5 ACRES
"~ Great value. MLS. $27,900.

Enjoy the

001 Fort St.

VILLA
PENTACO

LOTS FOR SALE

LOTS FOR SALE

HOUSES WANTED
TO BUY

REALTY LTD

WINDSOR
MANOR

Excellent selection available
with 12 different floor plans,
larger than average living
areas, coloured appliances,
drapes, carpeting, sauna,
swirl bath, billiards, hobby
room, putting green, park
ing,'etc. Compare the value
offered with pricing from
One Bedroom -- $24,500
Two Bedroom — $.15,500
Immediate possession, low
down payments with ex
cellent financing available.
Full details by calling HERB
McDANNOLD 658-8844 or
382-9191 anytime.

CONDOMINIUMS
and TOWNHOUSES

CON OOMINJUMS
and TOWNHOUSES

KNOWLES

ON DOUGLAS AT FORT

Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service

•s

1858

CANADA
PERMANENT
TRUST

''The Professional People"

2194 OAK BAY
3618 SHELBOURNE

CONDOMINIUMS
and TOWNHOUSES

OAK BAY ORFAIRFIELD
DISTRICT

i Requfre 2 or 3-bettroom home with

! in-law suite or WILLsCONSIDER
DUPLEX. Rooms In main house
must be large to accommodate full
: dining room suite plus piano in Jiv
ing room. Prefer small lot with
minimum
work
to
maintain.
Please call my agent ALBAN
BOWES, 479 5693 or OLYMPIC
REALTY LTD. 385-5741.

1:30 to 4:30
Stabilize your rent and es
tablish a growing equity in
the purchase of a long term
lease. Our centrally located
highrise has magnificent sea
and city views, a heated
swimming—poo^—swirlpool,
underground
parking and workshop. Pri
ces begin at $19,935,00, with
a low down payment. The
balance can be financed at
TEN PER CENT.
PACIFIC STRATA
SERVICES LTD.
386-2437

The following are needed for imme
diate occupancy:
1—OAK BAY: 3 or 4 BR charac
ter, near Glenlyon Prep.
2—OAK BAY: 2 or 3 BR Tudor up
to $70,000.
3—VICTORIA or SAANICH: 4. or
more BR's up to $50,000.
Also needed are single family and
duplex zoned building lots. Please

|P % SHAWNIGAN

Noowyk Rd. choice 1-year-old,
3-bedroom bungalow on large easycare natural wooded lot. Close to
the sea. Features—large living and
dining rooms, big galley kitchen,
LOT, SHAWNIGAN !
sundeck, carport, full bright base
Shawnigan Lake 743-6311
-, beautiful acres only 5 minutes
’ mileS ,r0m V||-|------ :----ment practically finished. Sign on
away from Colwood corners and Iage______________Z—
i the lawn.
LIST YOUR
next to a large residential sub- L0T 12, WHIFFIN SPIT SUB-1
JOHN M. HUNTER
SHAWNIGAN, COBBLE HILL
dLv SIÎV"
w4^fr clos.e.
division, 110x248 fully serviced Potential mini-farm, 51
acres.1 388-6424
(Res. 598-6266)
OR MILL BAY PROPERTY
REALTY LTD.
------------- tree5, creek- Asking $39,000acre on 1 * BAYSHORE
with
1006 FORT_J> f.
Ardmore — Treed
ËTTEMA 743-2667 tomorrow Today's price is only ■
743-5311 JOHN
------- —
Falkirk.
Asking
524,900.
MLS
11960,
743-5311 MARIE MAL BON 743-51451 $258,000. For viewing call :
27H PROPERTY FOR SALE
Call
all Collect Anytime
1477-1841 KEN PUREWAL 385-0833 ! ________________________________ JACK COOKE, 477-4842 or 477*141.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
THINKING OF SELLING?

COLWOOD
ONE 2-ACRE
ACREAGE
u==„„™,
u,„, , m,„v,.a;i-a„lle-,AP,%°,X'

EEdlHSOaES

Canada Permanent
Farm

‘SSSSffii

NOW is a great time: to do it!
Have sincere clients searching for
the RIGHT hortie, Investment
property or acreage. ONE of them
could be waiting to buy YOURS!
Please call:

EDJUPP

385-2401
Res: 592-1019
Swinerton, Stewart Clark Ltd.
1318 BlanshardjStreet
384-8124 , A. FAULKNER 382-6852 ROBERTS~ÏNVESTMENTS LTD.
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

-------

MILL BAY
NEAR COUNTRY
LIVING
$48,500

J**11*

LADYSMITH
Lovely 2 acre lot overlook
ing the harbour. Treed and
gehtle slope. Asking $16,900.
Call: PETER TER VEER,
384-8001 or Res. 479-1588.
The Royal Trust Company

iL&L____

uiern

HOMES
1.36 ACRE
WELL TREED
GENTLE SLOPE

Canada Permanent
HIGHLANDS

Over 6V2 acres of nicely treed
property for that secluded homesite or holding property. Beautiful
views. Asking only $31,000 and
vendor will consider trades. M.L.
11012.
DAVID BILLINGHAM
BAYSHORE REALTY LTD,
1006 FORT STREET

101 ACRt
WATERFRONT
WILL TRADE"

This is a lovely
layson Arm. Thi_ ____
talned this for years but will sell
for 50% down and carry balance,
or will consider al Itrades of com
mercial or apartment blocks. Re
member waterfront property In
large blocks is hard to get close to
Victoria.
Asking $200,000.
MLS.
Call F. WILLS or C. WONNENBERG 384*581.

Located In North Saanich, near
Tatlow Road, this outstanding
property must be sold. If you want
a vipw handv in a unique property for a fantastic i Approx. V/j acres—close in and
tn vnnr snarifira rural homesite, you must see this! yet unspoiled—odd shaped but innrmXtusn rP,u f
i Asking $32 500. (MLS 11585).
triguing with a fresh, year«round ; Superb setting for this lovely
Investor will pay spot cash for any
. . .
DhC^F!tu,X
lions. For full information call
home, any area up to $45,000. Call Admirq^my^
stream. Beautifully treed With ; tirement smaller home, on near
beautiful^ ten-year-old 384-8124
MR. GREENE
385*795
GLENN NICHOLLS, 388-6231
For details, call now I
cedar, fir and maple-city water > half acre. The vistas are immense
pirifir
frame.
Don't
be
bashful,
come
In.
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.
598-7689 (24 hrs.) Island “
and power. Inspect this with me— and the. area "just more adie'
II have eight rooms, two baths, two
1000 Government Street
J. J. WILLIAMS, 386-2955 Or res. ! lives". Heatilator floor to ceiling
patios and a breathtaking view.
EXCLUSIVE WITH.
‘*
financed with easy terms.
isunken living room, sundeck and
Georgia Park Ter
! modern kitchen amenities. Asking
658*027.
Owner to sub-divide generous
Needs 3-bdrm. home in any nice,. race. ____________________________
----- u
Prospect Lake Area —
Appointments to view
his beautitI'ul w».,
... ,
quiet area. Must have a good sized ! TIGHT MONEY? WOULD TRADE Va-acfe from
6940
WEST
COAST
RD.
parklike
.............
privacy, overlooking pri through ROD P. DAVIES, Anglo
lot. He has cash to 580,000. If you young Pan-abode home on large terfront property and give access j
vate lake.
Canadian Realty Ltd., 746-2561 or
have a home like this please call semi-v/aterfront ocean-view lot in to excellent beach. Level building j
Highlands — 10 acres
$37,500. resiuence 748-2561.
site,
on
well,
in
prestige
resident
Large
property
that
would
make
8
GERRY FINNIGAN 388-6231
Uclelet for' older home Victoria, tial area, offering privacy and sea- large lots plus very well built 3-BR Highlands — 11.4 acres $37,500.
AGENCIES LTD.
479-1040 (24 Hrs.)
M.L.S.
Sidney area. Clear title.
$32,500 (MLS).
home of over 1800 sq. ft. (built East
Island Pacific Realty
Sooke — 47 acres $69,500.
714 FORT ST.
M. Wight, Box 368 Ucluelet. B.C. view.GERRIE
HUYtON 386-3927
|Sj59), beautifully sited amongst M.L.S.
Please contact, Gilbert W.
Phone 112-726-4463
tot, .cTt'
VICTORIA, B.C
H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd.
PRIVATE DEAL
388-4271
WANTED — TRADE 12-YEARPREFERRED
shopping centre. This property is
old, 2-bedroom bungalow with bed
This prime property is located in
1025 FAIRFIELD ROAD
good buy at the asking price of
the heart of a thriving city with
On reasonably priced older style room and rumpus room in full
home, with fireplace and work basement. In Ketlowna, for 3-bed DUCHESS ST., near Jubilee Hospi $127,000. ML 12407.
excellent highway frontage and
area. I have excellent financial room house within 10 miles of tal. 45-foot frontage, trees, shrubs#
access. Zoned also for apartments.
Brian Brown
479-1667
An ideal investment and develop
lualif ications
with
substantial ferry. No agents. 762-8426 or flowers, hedge. Suitable house 386-1234
Ten acres for $42,000. Mixture of ment
3 BEDROOM—$36,000
Danzo and Franco Holdings Ltd.
lown peyment, and can do any 385-7319.
Priced reasonably.
plans available. $24,000.
Arbutus. Firs, and Cedars. Buy Termsproperty.
2910 Cdok St.
Nicely decorated, comfortable, 2 384-4013
repairs necessary. 478-8164.
available. For further infor
now. Prices are Increasing. Call
LOEONHOLME RD., Wilkinson
storey condominium townhouse.
mation contact Sheik Bosetti or
area. Two adjacent 50-fodt lots.
BEN PARENT
271
LOTS FOR SALE
V/2 , bathrooms,
4
appliances,
Barrv
Clark
personally
MUST BE SMALL
Holding or possible development.
598-5166
*
385-2861 mo Realty Co. Ltd., Box at518,Nanai
Offered in the Heart of Fairfield
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
drapes,
wall-to-Walf
carpeting
Nan
NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
$20,000.
Retired gentleman from Regina
aimo, B.C. at 754-2311.
throughout, utility off kitchen. Fine
Commuting Distance to Victoria
STAN PELLAND
THIS IS CONDOMINIUM
urgently requires one or two bed
family acommodation. MLS 12481
Wanted immediately, treed build
Bus. 598-5144
Res. 598-5427
LIVING FAR BEYOND
room home with a small putter
COWICHAN
LAKE
4/7-0191 ROMA NICOLL 384-4827
.
'/2 Acre level building lot in a ing lot in any area.
T. L. Mann and Associates Ltd.
EXPECTATIONS. COME AND
around garden. Any nice area and
Royal Trust Real Estate Dept.
388*424
i
—quality construction
mobile hon^e area. Sparsely cover
TWO CHOICE LOTS
SEE FOR YOURSELF.
ALL cash up to $45,000. BEN
4082 Shelbourne St.
SYL SHUMKA
—superior soundproofing
ed with nice big trees. Just right
REWARD
Approx. 3 miles from village, both
GREIG 598-3105 or 388-6231, Island
BAYSHORE- REALTY LTD.,
—uitra-spaclous
suites,
some
with
$12,000.
6-storey concrete structure
100x190. Hydro and telephone on
For anyone owning private proper
Pacific Realty,
1006 FORT ST.
BARGAIN HUNTERS
fireplaces
quality 2 bed., 2 bath stes.
property line. 400' from govern
ty or lot suitable for siting a Gently sloping treed recreational
—kitchens equipped with a full
1345 sq. ft.
mobile home, I will arrange for lot on east side, south end of lake. 21 ACRES WITH BEAUTIFUL ment beach access. These are
$33,400
range of appliances Including
views. Beautiful gardens
southerly slope. Some timber. Ven choice building lots in an area
septic, water and electric, O.A.
Make your dollars work for you Superb
dishwasher
Full recreational facilities
dor Will carry. Asking $68,000. fairly
well
developed.
MLS
Reward yourself to an extra in
Wanted in the James Bay area,
when you purchase an apartment and
—underground
parking
garage
guest accommodation in
come of $50 !o $100 per month. 1-3 Acre treed building lot on the MLS 12363 ADELLA ZARFT res. 12107-12108. Asking $7,900 each.
two-bedroom home with basement
home you can afford. At today's the old
with remote controlled steel d>
Spencer Home
— 592-2431 - LANSDOWNE For more details, please call:
Write Robin Hood Sales, P.O. Box
with room to park two cars on the
high prices for maintaining à sin
Glimpse of the lake. 478-9607
From $67,000
PROPERTIES LTD.
477*191
ART EVANS
658-8924
4io2, victoria, b.c.
lot. Please call:
gle residence this is a wise choice.
PRICED
FROM
$49,000
OPEN FOR VIEWING
Royal Trust Real Estate Dept.,
Ernie Serortik
478-8696
Over 1,000 sq. ft., good storage
DEEP COVE AREA, 2 ACRSS,
11-5 P.M. AND WED. EVE.
4082 Shelbourne St.
SECURE OPPORTUNITY
J. D. BOSDET LTD.__ ^
■area, 2 bedrooms, 1V2 baths. Close
SHAWNIGAN REALTY LTD.
$37,500. Excellent building site.
For investment, retirement, recre
to shopping. In a well-constructed
John Effema
743-2607 656-4966.
listed with
CLIENT
REQUIRES
OLDEf High View lot in Esquimalt facing ation or good hedge against infla 743-5311
building.
CHES
or MERYLE J. H. Exclusively
Marie Malbon
743-5145
(including Sunday)
WHITTOME and CO. LTD.
3-bedroom home in James Ba\ eastt fully serviced, comprehensive tion. Let us show you how, why 743-5311
HAYS
FOR SALE 5 ACRES, SHAW- Private .sale by builder. Spacious
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
479-1667
with nice garden—seclusion if pos plans included. $26,500.
and a choice of many locations.
384-8001
Res. 658-5663 388-4271
ntaan Lake, subdivldable. Close to new 3 bedroom homes in new sub
CLOSE IN ACREAGE
sible—up to $60,000 cash. If you
Waterfront, $32,900. One acre sea- .
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
COURTESY TO ALL REALTORS have this kind of property and are
please call
view. «13,900. Half acre close top'* acres clear land,, some trejs, village. 743-5322. _________ ■ division on fully, serviced lots. Fea-"
DELUXE
GARDEN
SUITE
thinking
of
selling,
please
call
Jfrm
beàcti
«13,500,
plus
Quallcum
s™.1'
"fcl.1?1!6
clr.c,Lei»S,'0¥r
turing paved driveways, wall to
OAK BAY
TP-ISLAND
' sland Sea
sea ■ MRS. MCKEAGE,
479-5868 or •!»■>
1311 sq. ft. of quiet luxury featur Another quality condominium built Murdoch, 592-4530 or 385-2471
J beach property. Phone Island
wall carpets, fireplaces and sunby
388-6231,
Island
Pacific
Realty.
OR
OFFICE
477-9547
ing
16x30
living
room,
two
bed
Johnston,
and
Co.
Ltd.
____
______
fcstates,
384-80
decks. IVa miles from the heart of
386-7415,
479-3740.
_________________
ONLY $29.900
PROPERTIES
Danzo and Franco
room,
IV
2
bath,
facing
lawns,
Duncan.
Phone
Jerry
Howes
PRIVACY
See ‘ this lovely orffebedroom con- backed by high rock garden and
Phone 386*132 or 384-2944
VICTORIA
BUILDER
748 2555-or Roy Teasdale 748-9294
8.8 acres for sale by owner. Cabin
inite^House. On a
dominium In Graniti
frees. Full price of $42,900
or 748-2413. Requires older character home for I*., acres on the west side.IRY^ISLAI^LOT^
with
good
well.
2
stall
barn,
hay
nice quiet street close to all conve oak
includes wall to wall, drapes, 1
restoration, any area considered.
niences. Nice living room, dinnig fridge, stove, dishwasher, lux
Condition unimportant.
room,
kitchen
and
four-piece urious, lounge, sauna," whirl pool,1
Secluded, treed _______
property. A -S3.500. Call STAN SACiRigSU gig®. uSmltO-mt
FREDDY STARKE
bathroom. Immediate possession. exercise,
I (MLS). 384-4347 or 384-8001. RESIDENTIAL AND COMMER
billiard,
and
hobby
388-6231
•
479-3866 choice lOCatlOlT. $38,000.
rooms, by owner. 386-3951 between
rial broperty for building and de
1 j The Royal Trust. Co
" WALLY MILLIGAN
8-12 noon, and after 5 p.m. Open :
1 i'R m A LTY LTD
veloping
required
immediately. Located at Shawnigan Beach Es384-9001
.
598-2017 House Thurs-Sun 11:00-3:00 p.m.
Un.icon-Homes Ltd. 386-0130.
tales at the north end of beautiful
SCHOOL
TEACHER
n„n|Pv i0t on sewer
and!
wuud
THE ROYAL TfouST COMPANY No. 110-1025 Inverness.
On two levels with luxurious car requires
.3-bedroom .home with i DuPlex 1 È
f
. J Duoiex lot, 75x138 on sewer.
Shawnigan Lake.
BOX 38». PARKSVILLE, B.C
METCHOSIN
pet throughout. 2 baths. Dining
Each
lot
is
serviced
with
a
pres
284-3216
water, 126 ft- road frontage ■ $3^000. Builders terms. Call 2.02 treed acres, offering seclusion. sure water system, underground
room and fully applianced. Ex country atmosphere. Saanich
LUXURIOUS CONDOMINIUM
Asking $25,000. 478-5309.
cellent location and financing. G. nlnsula preferred. CASH up
telephone -lines,
paved
roads.
Mirum K nr O.
PI KIKI l/î A M $80,000. URGENT. Please call BOB^X 90 ft, deep.. Full price!3w*ool ron black or bill
»\,aijaK{*
anH
sentir
«
t
nniAi
a) in * Wir$
Mvixcj, an «win i vm* water! tank “approval.
(JADKIULA DLAINU
388*2317“598-7689 or 479-1040,
j ~THE~RbVAT- TRUST COMPANY well-treed
Price reduced to $75,900. Unsur
$30,000.
and on city ___
/SLAND PACIFIC REALTY
passed views, spacious two bed
$21,950. Pfwne 592*826 after 5 p.m, Every lot-owner enioys owner- 1 acre of lovely treed seclusion,
INTERURBAN
LOTS
membership in the Shawnigan very close to the beach. Only
rooms, two bathrooms,
living On the top (4th). floor and only
ONLY $27,900
INVESTOR WANTS
four years old. Large LR and BR.
room, dining room, indoor pc
■)-. PRnPirRTV U'iVTirn I Lake Country Club with its many $8,900. Call: GLENN NICHOLLS
2 lots on gentle south, slope. Clear 2/4
PROPERTY WA^IED
recreational facilities.
Fridge, stove and dishwasher In 2 bedrooms, hardwood floors, love _ „jod family home in a nice area
Maximum security and quali
or GERRY FINNIGAN, 388*231 or
with border of oak trees. Onlcluded. Loads of storage. Covered ly living room and dining area. for rental Income. If you have a
An e»sv
easy drive
drive this
.this weekend will 598-7689 or 479-1040. Island Pacific
See this soon with:
$16,500 each or discount for both. ------- -—----------------------------- -1--------------An
Price
Includes
stove,
fridge,
wash
parking.
Sauna,
workshop
and
good
family home to sell, in the
bring you to this fine property. Realty.
386-2111 DOUG SHORTT 598-3684
MRS.
McKEAGE
479-5868 or
er
and
.dryer.
Ample
storage
room.
games
room
in
building.
Reduced
$40-550,000
range
call:
BOB
Ask for BOB MORNINGSTAR at
MONTREAL TRUST CO,
388*231 Island Pacific Realty.
Call PETER BARDON, 592-2431 ---------------to $36,500.
We
wlM
pay
you
cash
for
one
lot
or 598-7689. 6522-1141
the Shawnigan Lake Country Club
652-2108
IRENE
DALZIEL 388-6231
or LANSDOWNE PROPERTIES.
more, suitable for building; or and I will be pleased to show you
HIGH GORDON HEAD or
3 BEDROOM — $31,900
acreage of any size In Victoria any of the several large lots which Amid like minded people at Beach
477-6300.
SEA AND MOUNTAIN VIEW
THREE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
Serviced Lot. area, suitable for development. we presently have available and comber,
Island Pacific Realty
ACT NOW
just north of Nanoose. Big
SO'xlOO' lot. Sewer, water, near Fully (underground).
IV2
bathrooms,
dining
room,
$26,500
Phone
now
Kasapi
Construction.
give you a tour of the Country lot opposite access to Beach on a
? level townhouse condo at this
laundry room,
and loads of From Manitoba and looking for a beach. SJO,5DO. Adjoining 8129 Ar Dick James
385-2481 386*191.
Club grounds and facilities as well. sheltered cove. $15,000.
thur Street, trofton. 388-9153.
price. Owners have bought — must
storage. Large patio, next to heat two
or three full basement home
Swinerton*Stewart Clark Ltd.
386-3231
D. B. TAYLOR
SELL! SELL! SELL! For further
ed swimming pool, fridge and up to $50.000 cash. URGENT. BEN
ID................. .......... .......................
Phone 743-2312 Shawnigan Lake
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
information, please call:
stove Included. $35*00. No agents GREIG, 388-6231 or 598-3105. Island ,.j| view of lake, surrounded by THREE
2-ACRE
LOTS FOR
477-0191 ROMA NICOLL 384-4827
please. 386-7958 aft|r 4 p.m.
Pacific Realty.
QUALICUM
park. Lot 219, division 16, $13,500. sale. Ten Mile Point. Will butld or For subdivldable or good holding
Royal Trust Real Estate Dept.
sell
$36,000.
652-1040
or
656-3463.
__
property from 5 acre minimum
Choose from nine bi/ildlng lots ad
Phone 658-1076 after 7 p.m.
1701 West Broadway
$29,900
___ 4082 Shglbourne St.
up; any area. Call BOB DAVISON.
UNIVERSITY-LAKEHILL
jacent to Qualicum College Inn.
Vancouver, B.C.
BY OWNER
FOR
SALE,
2
PARTIALLY 592*796 or
3 bedroom townhouse condominium,
QUALICUM
Phone after 6 p.m. 656-1234.
treed lots in Ladysmith area on
BY OWNER " ' Top floor, WW, fridge, stove, private entrance, patio, appliances, McKENZIE DISTRICTS
Choose from nine building lots ad water and paved road. Call eve OLYMPIC REALTY LTD., 385-5741
drapes, sauna, swirl bath, un drapes, close to all ammonifies.
bedroom.
Basement.
Under jacent to Quallcum College Inn. nings, 112-245-2533.
DELIIXE CONDOMINIUM derground parking. 3 months old. 385*867.
APARTMENT
AND
TOWNHOUSE
$40,000. For client.. Call R. KEEL Phone after 6 pjn., 656-1234.___
!
b
edroo m .
home—reasonable.
Two bedrooms, fireplace, washer, 383-2888 after 5 p.m.
ING 388*231 or 383-3860 anytime.
TWO
ACRES
BRAEMER Sites and subdivldable ladn is re-1
746-5887 Duncan../
2U.”
dryer, dishwasher, garburator, re
$25,000. EXQUISITE, NEW ONE Island Pacific Rlty.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE, COZY HIDE Heights—high location, by owner. DO NTR EG E ARl!aRea I ÊSSelSan-. jjjf 'JJJ1 2 ^t^ctlv^^bdrm B YOWNÜR 1 ACRE VIEW LOT.
frigerator, range, wall-to-wall. Cen LUXURIOUS SPENCER CASTLE bedroom studio, furnished or unfur
away, 16x20' cabin with sundeck, $24,900. 384-3569.
condominium,
with
sunny
south
CANADA
TRUST.
595-«171.
^
s
=
tfe
S
IjMÈKS,'
tral location, no agents please.
HANDYMAN WANTS
nished, To view call at 386-3742 be
ager, (
near lake on nicely treed lot. Ask
west
exposure,
overlooking
castle
2-bedroom home in any decent ing $14,900. 479-7608.
$42,500. 598-4161.
gardens, city, with some water tween 8-11 a.m.
UP TO 2 ACRES WA-!be ideal fpr families with horse In-i----------------'_____..
AT SOOKE,
SO
up to $40,000 CASH. Some
WATERFROnY. BEACH DRIVE, View. One of the finest units in ONE-BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM area
terfront or view property with or terest or gardening plans.
EAGLE REALTY LTD.
thing he esn work on. Call: CHRIS SOOKE AREA, .NEAR VILLAGE,
/^bedroom condominium, $72,500. Phase II. all appliances and dra for sale, by owner. In James Bay. CREIG, 338*231 or 479-7995. Island
without house for retirement. Vic- 386-3231 JOHN A. JOHN 477-8096 Box 1060
Parksville, B.C
peries included. Call 386*139.
$26,500. 382-8052.
Pacific Realty.
tor la Press Box 561.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD
Teleohone 248*191

CLOSE TO TOWN, Immaculate,
de-luxe 2 bdrm suite 1155 sq. ft.
IV2 bath. Loaded with extra's.
Only 6 months old. Before you buy
Relax and enjoy your leisure liv- be sure to see this one. Appts.
» ing in one of these deluxe two bed- anytime call HOWARD BLAKE
• room condominium suites near 592-2407 or 383-4372.
OAK BAY MARINA at a price you
can afford!!

RITHET

CASH FOR YOUR
HOME

270

SMALL ACREAGE

EXCHANGE
REAL ESTATE

ARDMORE

RETIRED DENTIST-

Jock Davis
: 386-3494 (24 hrs.) ly*»!1" R”"y

Çedarîair

MOTEL OR
HOTEL SITE

TEL: 382-4251

MANN

A Unique Concept

COWICHAN BAY
VIEW HOME

.

ACREAGE

A Distinctive
Life Style
Featuring:

WANTED

ASKE
ASKE

Construction Ltd.

Open Daily

PRIVATE

656-1162 (Eves.)

Mt. Newton X Road ’0'-’1'11

3 BEDRMS.
1200 SQ. 'FT.
$34,900

's,,nd Pari,ic R,al,v

LARGE
, RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING LOTS!

SAANICHTON

KMMrSOII

ONE BEDROOM
-SEA VIEW

Seaboard Properties
Limited
LEN WATSON

ALL CASH

LIVE RELAXED

RETIRED COUPLE

$24,400

CASH CLIFNTS

Bachelor Suite

Westland Realty Ltd:
HORSE KEEPERS

K’

’)

- I

todttg «.di'DlUSt victoria.
GULF ISLAND
PROPERTIES

UP ISLAND
PROPERTIES

:n

CANADA
PERMANENT
TRUST

150 STATION ST.,
DUNCAN, B.C.
HORSES,

BEEF,

CHICKENS
WHAT'S

OR?

YOUR

i

HOBBY?

A BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT
HOUSE ON PENDER ISLAND
Year round, this modern com
fortable, 2 bedroom home with
southern exposure and magnif
icent view is lust dellghtiui.
Double glazed and fully Insulat
ed. The large living room nas
a very efficient heatllator
stove
fireplace,
spreading
warmth to areas plus efficient
electric heating. Separate din
ing room, modern kitchen and
plenty of storage space. Many
other features including double
garage plus carport. The beau
tifully treed, lot Is approxi
mately % of an acre, including
garden and fruit trees. This
property must be seen to be ap
preciated. Regular fast ferries
to Vancouver and Victoria.
The price is only $67,000.
Please call JOHN BARNES
5*8-3321 or 598-4243.

This exact ordinary 8.7 acres lends
itself to nearly anything. Fenced| 500' WATERFRONTInto 3 oastures, excellent growing
MAGNIFICENT VIEWS
soil, located in beautiful Cowichan
This enchanting property on
Bay, Landscaped grounds enhance
North Pender Island must be
the solidlv built 2- or 3-bedroom
one of the finest In the Gulf
basement home. Full Price $99,500.
Islands. The house, situated on
Phone GORDON BROWNING at .
about 3 acres of natural* beauty
748-8105 or 746-5662.
is about 3 years old, and was
built by the present owner of
COBBLE HILL AND
the finest materials available, i
An Ideal year round residence,
CROFTON
the house contains about 3,006
sq. ft. and has 3 bedrooms J
5 ACRE FARM
plus den or studio. The large
living room and rec room each
HOLDINGS
have stone fireplaces and full
length floor to ceiling cia^incr i
30 miles to approx. <5 miles from
to
maximize
the
glorious i
vi'ews.
There
are
two
viçtoria. Cleared and fenced with,
house and barn on both, and a
bathrooms and spacious en
good
water supply
Excellent'
trance' and extensive jujndeek
value, both In low 40s. Owners :
areas. Features Include oak
floors thoughout, built-in vacu
anxious to sell. To view phone
um system/ boat dock and
SALI Y THOMPSON at 748-8105 or
manv others. This oropertv Is
res. 748-2654 or (24 hrs.) 748-2521.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
available for Immediate posses
150 STATION ST.
sion and is offered et the most
DUNCAN, B.C.
attractive price of $145,000.
For further details olease call
JOHN BARNES 598-3321 or
598-4243.
RIGHT ON THE OCEjAN! !
JACK MEARS OAK BAY
2-oedroom home with 67' waREALTY LTD.
-tertroot by approx. 225' depth —
douole garage — metal storage
shed — small cove In front and
HOMESTEAD
what a view!! Hurry for this one.
Price
$68,500.
View with Al
Simons, Eves. 757-8760.
SEMIQUALICUM GEM
WATERFRONT
1 block from golf course. 2-bed
room in beautiful condition. EasvFIVE ACRES
care home with grape arbor
Priced to sell at $36,900. Won't
last. Contact Al Hughes, Eves.
248-6956.
Build your own log cabin only 300
teei from tne oeach on 5 neevilyFRENCH CREEK
treed acres of ocean view land,
3-bedroom, 24'x42' mobile home
bnelifisn galore at your uoorsieo
and lot In French Creek area. Im
on-beautiful
private Mudge island.
mediate possession. Price reduced
Electricity to the "property. For
to $27,500. H-712 Contact Fred
maps and free viewing call Glen
Johnson, Eves. 248-3862.
Galloway personally >58-5537 eve
nings or c-o Nanaimo Realty Co.
HOBBY FARM
Ltd., Box 518, Nanaimo, B.C. at
18-acre hobby farm, with good
754-2311. Please call collect anb
view of Mt. Arrowsmith, some out
leave message If out.
buildings, duck pond. Property V?
cleared, old cabin to live in while
MAYNE ISLAND
vou build your new home. Asking
$45,000. Call Del Johnston, Eves.
Lovely waterfront lot on Village
248-3153.
Bay, within walking distance of
ferry
terminal.
Ploed
water,
R. THWAITES AGENCIES (1972)
LTD.
Eeôo.'b and sewer provided. Safe
anchorage, down payment.
Box 1029." Parksville. B.C.
Ph. 248-3229
(ESTABLISHED 1912)____

1 PARKSVILLE

$18,900!

SUNNY

SALT SPRING, 10 ACRES, GOOD
595 3762aSklne
Evening

PARKSVILLE
COLUMBIA
PRIVATE

BEACH
SALE

Architect designed California style,
no step home—2200 ft. One floorUxuriously carpeted and finished.
3 bedrooms, master ensuite with
large dressing room—family room
3ff kitchen. Across the street from ;
level beach. In area of Quality :
homes. Close to marina and golf j
courses. Exceptionally well built,
below replacement cost at $77,500.
752-6953 for appointment to view.
MILL
SEA

BAY

VIEW

$56,900

Sweeping panorama on
acre. A lovely 1600 so. 1
style house with full basement,
handsome fireplace and 2 or more
huge bedrooms. Beautifully land
scaped, It even has a rustic little
guest cottage on the property.
New MLS. Call:
GLENN NICHOLLS
388-6231 or 598-7689
Island Pacific Realty
r-reno chip roRRi F Hill

area, acnlox.^àcr°BS°oI». eti-

y

... sale
.... 478-1287
*-»’"«■» after »3.
vate
TWO 3 ACRE LOTS, NICE VIEW,
Mill Bay, $35,000. Terms. 743-2074.
4 25 ACRES $28,500. NORTH MILL
Bay. Phone 743-5313 or 743-2318.___

2‘M)

FARMS FOR SALE
PROPERTIES

51 ACRES
All cleared, pood soil, Cobble Hill
with mountain and valley views.
Well with unlimited water suitable
for irrigation. Spectacular 3,000 so.
ft., 3-year-old ranch style family
home. Solid beam ceilings, and
oak ship deck floors, 2 large fire
places and many more outstanding
features. This will make into a
paying farm and adapt to anything
one would want It for. Price

394 MAINLAND AND OUT
OF PROVINCE
PROPERTIES
BUY OF THE YEAR AT $80,000
Boater s Paradise. Reid Harbor on
Stuart Island in sunny American
San Juans, 1500' waterfront, 12
timbered
acres,
year
around
spring
water,
graveled
clam beach. Cash discount. Rov Durhack, Friday Harbor, wash. 98250
(206] 378-4475 after 6 p.m.
160
ACRES.
ATTRACTIVE
creek, mountain and valley views,
some
fields,
Williams
Lake.
$48,000. By owner. 652-1088.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter of the Estate of MATILDA
CELIA ANN GIBSON, otherwise Irnown
as Matilda Cecilia Ann Gibson and
Matilda C. A. Gibson, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that creditor*
and others having claims against the es
tate of Matilda Celia Ann Gibson
otherwise known as Matilda Cecilia Ann
Gibson and Matilda C. A Gibson,
deceased, late of 6-919 Vancouver Street,
Victoria. B.C . are hereby required to
send them to the undersigned Executor
at P 0. Box 580. Victoria, B.C. before
the 23rd dav of June. 1975, after which
date the Executor will distribute the
assets of the said deceased amongst the
parties entitled thereto, hdving regard
only to the claims of which it then has
THE ROYAL TRUST
COMPANY,
Executor
By HARMAN & COMPANY,
its Solicitors.

b:c.. ■

Saiiuay, •)une-1,- lnW
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Complex proposed
as honor to Bell

TRADE

Through

CLASSIFIED

DIAL 386-2121

THE CORPORATION OF
THE DISTRICT OF OAK BAY
TF.NDER9 FOR CONCRETE
CURB AND GUTTER AND WALK
SEALED TENDERS wlU be received
bv the Corporation of the District of Oak
Bay up until noon, Wednesday. June 11.
1975. at which the time they will be open
ed in public for the construction of
6.1« lineal feet of concrete curb and
8 3.19ft lineal feet of concrète walk
Copies of specifications may be obtain
ed from the Engineering Department
The lowest or any tender will not
necessarily be accepted
G 0 WHim P Eng .
Municipal Engineer and Planner
Oak Bay Municipal Hall,
2167 Oak Bay Avenûe _
Victoria. BC,
-*
May 28. 1975

Advertising

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
TENDER CALL
ADDITION TO FACULTY CENTRE
Scaled tenders for the construction of an
Addition to the Faculty Centre will be
rec eived up to 2:00 p.m. Pacific Daylight
Time on Friday. June IS. 1976 at the of
i lice of the Director of Campus Planning
1 Saunders Buildttig. University of VlcI toria and will be opened In public Im
mediately thereafter
Plane and specifications may be otyain: ed from the Architects. Peterson and
Lester. 1010 Langley Street, Victoria,
i B.C. upon payment of a deposit of 120.00.
which sum will be refunded if the plans
1 and specifications are returned to the
, Architect's office within two weeks of
j tender close.
Tenders shall be subject to acceptance
within thirty days. The. successful
tenderer shall furnish a Performance
Bopnd in the amount of 90% of the
: Contract Price
The lowest or. any tender will not
necessarily be accepted

crosse areas, tennis courts,
softball and baseball fields,
bicycle path, . and canoe and
boating docks.
The Bell family will donate
S500.000 and is committed to
raising an additional $500,000
from private sources. Another
$1 million will be raised by
the society through other
sources, including the MaxBell Foundation, formed to
support amateur sports.
The society, is asking that
this $2 million be matched by
the city through the recrea
tion grant.
The proposal also includes
possible future plans foi* a pe
destrian bridge across the
river and development on the
north side of the river, includ
ing rugby, football, field hock
ey, cricket, and track and
field areas.
Amçng the projects compet
ing for the recreation grant is
a $7-millioh* sports complex
" proposed by Ron Butlin, man• aging director of Sport Alber
ta. Another group, headed by
Mayor Rod Sykes and former
football player Don Luxai,
proposes the construction of a
fieldhouse. swimming pool
and ice arena adjacent to Mc
Mahon Stadium, home of the
"Calgary St.ampeders football
club.
r

NBA Knicks sign
ABA superstar
NEW YORK (API - Amer called the suit similar to one
Joe Kapp, former Canadian
ican Basketball Association
Football League star with
superstar George McGinnis
signed a six-year. $2 million- Calgary Stampeders and Brit
ish Columbia Lions, had won
plus contract Friday with
against the National Football
New
York
Knicks
and
dropped his lawsuit against, "keague last winter.
the National Basketball Asso
The muscular forward is
ciation and its members
credited by ABA officials with
making pro basketball hig
business in Indianapolis. He
The signing was announced
signed with the Pacers after
by Michael Burke of the
his
sophomore year al In
NBA’s Knicks. who refused
any further comment on the diana University in 1971. He
affair "due to the tendency of was all Big-Ten that year and
the litigation with the players’ Was also STn all-America selec
tion.
association.’’
Behind McGinnis. " the
McGinnis, who starred with
Pacers won three ABA titles.
Indiana Pacers of the ABA,
He was ABA ’scoring cham
had sued the NBA in an at
pion this season with a 30tempt to gain his freedom
point-a-game average and
from Philadelphia ’76ers, who
shared the ABA’s most valua
held his NBA draft rights.
ble prayer award with Julius
Erving of New York Nets.
The ’76ers had refused to
trade the 6-foot-8 forward to
New York, and McGinnis’s
suit had questioned the legali
ty, of the NBA draft. He had

W -Campbell. P Eng
Director of Campus
Garni
Planning,
University of Victoria,
May 28. 1975
MALASPINA COLLEGE
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed Tenders are invited by
Malaspina College Technical and Voca
tion Institute Council. Nanaimo. B.C
'" excavation and concrete
Malaspina College -New Campu*
i
Contract Number ME-1
Art Music/Drama
Tenders will be received up to* 2.06 ,
p m Friday. June 27.1975 at the office of
the Construction Manager
Concordia Management
Company Limited
Ste. 204, 909 Beach Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.

...Ydur

Concordia Management
Company Limited
Site Office-Top of Fifth Street
Nanaimo. B.C.
and those received to that time will be
opened in public at 4 00 p.m. àt
Malaspina College. Site Office, across
from the Army Camp
Tendering Documents may be obtained
at the offices of the Construction
Manager at Ste 204 . 909 Beach Avenue.
Vancouver. B.C. or at the Site Office
New Malaspina College Campus
Nanaimo, B.C. on or after 2:00 p m
Tuesday. June 3, 1975.
Tenders must be filed on the form
provided. The lowest or any tender will
hot necessarily be accepted. Bid Bonds
for 10% of the tendering prices must ac
company each tender
CONCORDIA MANAGEMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In Hie Matter of the Estate of BETTY
JANE W.XRDK-RISEN, otherwise
known as Belts J. W.irdc-Eiscn. Betiv Wardc-Eisen. Betty Ward-Elsen
ami Betty W. Elsén, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that creditor*
and others having claims against the c*
TENDER FOR DAILY
tale of Belly. Jane Warde-Eiscn.
PUPIL TRANSPORTATION
84 ACRES
otherwise known a* Betty J. Warde4,000 ft. sheltered waterfront on Eiscn. Betty Warde-Eisen. Betiv Ward- i Tenders will be received up to TWO
North Pender. 25 acres cleared, Kisen and Betty W. Eisen, deceased, late o'clock P.M . Friday. June 20. 1975, for
some buildings, very suitable for
..... privacy. of 1122 Newport Avenue Victoria, B.C . the transportation of approximately 40society retreat estate with
Nursery School and Kindergarten
cluts."-church grpups. Water front ! are hereby required to send them to the 60
children from various points on
will never be lower priced so look | undersigned ExecliUor at P.O. Box 340
Cowichan Indian Reserves, every day
and buy now at only $4,500 perl Victoria. B.C. before the 3rd dav of July
nursery
school and kindergarten sessions
acre: 1975. after which dale the Executor will
are provided during Ihc new academic
distribute the assets of the said deebased
4231 INTERURBAN RD.
amongst the parties entitled thereto"
c_om^?£)rg ^ept *' 1875
hcV|hlnrhKrS10
™ 5«%'t5inun
modern 4-bedroom f.amily home
ROUTE OF TRANSPORTATION.
Barn with loft and a large or
■Pick
up
Nursery
School and
HUGH LARRATT
chard. Future easv subdivision
Kindergarten children from Cowichan
HENDERSON.
when sewer goes through, sche
Indian Reserves on various points along
duled for 1976. One may still have
Executor
the Cowichan Bay. Mission and Allenby
home, barn, and 1 acre of. land
By HARMAN & COMPANY,
Road areas, co-ordinated with starting
with the orchard for a low price
his solicitors.
limes of Nursery School ana
Kindergarten operations at St
ENJOY
‘
. THE CORPORATION OF THF.
Catherine's School. Charles Hoey School
DISTRICT OF OAK BAY
This modern family home at no
and Alexander School, and return
charge and you are buying 6 acres
TENDERS FOR ASPHALT
children at end of sessions in reverse
and a going concern business that
order to points of entering near their
PAVING AND RESURFACING
will pav you hack lucrative divi
home*.
Sealed tenders will be received by the
dends for your Invested money.
Easv government assisted financ Corporation of the District of Oak Bay up The operator is to provide adequatesupervision to 4 year olds and to arrange
ing. if you like this Idea phone for until noeeJWedûèSday. June 11. 1975. at
services to co-ordinate with other ex
f-rther details:
381-8001 BUD ZUCK Res. 598-7215 i which time they will be opened In public
isting nursery buff1 runs in the Duncan
for
the
construction
of
THE ROYAj. TRUST COMPANY
and Cowichan area The route of travel
. . j fut
MINI FARM7$.65 ACRES
------ T . 2.96»,- toua-èil 6L Bulf'm / ■
Hiê tiüriapéetotton Of pupils- max 4.
823
tons
resurfacing
vary, but the service shall require a total
151 DURRANCE ROAD
(Just off-Wallace Drive)
Copies of specifications may be obtain daily distance of not more than 38 miles
REDUCED TO $89.800
ed from the Engineering Department , Occasional transportation of children for
5.65 Acres of beautiful fertile land
field trips may be requested by Nursery
with a year round creek passing The lowest^dr anv tender will not
i School authorities, and additional
through tt. 12-vear-old, nine room necessarily be accepted.
mileage incurred added at a cost per
borne, eight stall barn and a feed
CT'O WHITE. 9 Eng .
and machinery shed. Adjoining 'S
pupil mile rate as acknowledged
Municipal EtfgBieèr and Planner
acres can also be purchased. AT
Tender to be submitted in sealed
TENTION: Horse lovers. MLS Oak Bay Municipal Hall,
envelope marked “TENDER FOR
1073?.
For further information,
PUBIL
TRANSPORTATION "-CON
call: MARG or GLEN McGRE- 2167 Oak Bay Avenue.
Victoria. B.C.
TRACT 974-T-75-IQ to the District Super
GOR, 384-8001 or Res. 477-3675. __
j visor South Island District. Dept, of lnMay 28. 1975
NORTH SAANICH
I dian and Northern Affairs. Room 203
20-Acre Farm in 4.5-acre lots, i GOVERNMENT "OF THE PROVINCE ; Federal Building. Nanaimo. B.C , V9R
Large barn with ample storage for j
1 THE LOWEST TENDER OR «ANY
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
hay. Renovated house. Part brise
DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION
ment. 3 bedrooms. Full price
TENttER NOT NECESSARILY
$170.000 with fjerms. Call WILF
AND CONSERVATION '■
ACCEPTED
DAVIES 6'6-5002, or 388-6911.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ISLAND PACIFIC REALTY LTD. |
Sealed Tenders for the construction of
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
DENMAN IfLAND
Three Maintenance of Equipment and !
SEALED TENDERS will be received
Lovely treed '4-ecre. Just 300 Service Buildings in Cypress Provincial. I by the undersigned for the construction 1
yards from beach.
Park will be received by the Department ! of Mount Douglas Senior Secondary
$14.500
of Recreation and Conservation. Parlia School 1974 Addition and Alterations.
Dick James, 385-7481
ment Buildings Victoria. B.C . up to ! Drawings, specifications, forms of
• Swlnerton, Stewart, Clark Ltd.
tender and detailed instructions to
LOT 'n""S0UTh‘~'wfLLINGT0N. three p.m. Thursday, the nineteenth day
of June. 1975. and opened In public at that
bidder* are available to General
43.9x132, $4,500 — MLS.
Contractors at the office of Siddall, Den
DONNA
VALIKOSK'.
385-8784 time at 1019 Wharf Street. Victoria. B.C.
Plans.
Specifications
and
Conditions
of
nis. Warner. Architects. fil2 View
MARY McGUIRE
DOUGLAS REALTY LTD. _
Tender may be obtained from J. C.
Street. Victoria. B C
Leman. Regional Manager. 1620 Indian A returnable deposit of Fifty Dollars
LAKE COWICHAN VILLAGE
Family home, seclusion, trees, River Drive. North Vancouver. B <
i$;.0 00) I* required for each set of
view. Owner 749-3597.
from the Government Plan "Viewing drawings and specifications Tenders
D 6 SH WOOD REAL F ST ATE
! Room, 108 - 501 West Ifith Ave. Van must be good for fifteen <151 days
couver 9. B C . or from the Provincial Tenders must be accompanied by a Èid
' ta 753-92*6
p?-k«vt||fr—Quallcutr. SgeçlelH* . Parks Branch. Room 209 - 633 Courtney j Bond in the form prescribed, which binds
Street. Victoria. B.C. on thé deposit of i the tenderer and the surety in the
$25 00 for each set. which Will be refund 1 amount of Thirty Thousand Dollars
2!)3
GULF ISLAND
ed upon the return of the Plans within i 1 $30.000 001 at the time of tendering A
PROPERTIES
one month
montn of
ot the
me opening 01
of Tenders.
îenaers The
me ! Pcrformancë Bond and a Labour and
deposit of the successful tenderer is not Material Payment Bond, each in the
VATERFRONT
teiunduLL.
«- Uxia.<{finerami be provided by
Each
must
Just a few minutes away from
„ . „Tender
.
, be accompanied bv j the *uccessfu|l tenderer prior to the
Stùrdies Bay on Gallrino Island,, a Bid Bond equal to 10 of the Total 1 award of the contract. Certified cheques
130' of sheltered waterfront facing] Amount
---- *— 01 t ender .
will not be accepted.
S.E. over gulf. Well water avail
No Tender will be accepted or con Contractor s attention Is drawn to the
able at back of proeortv. $20,000. : sidered that contains an Escalator clause In Instruction* to Bidders on
For more details PHONE: Peter Clause or any other qualifying condition
depository bids.
Lane. 752-6941.
and the lowest or anv Tender will not Bid depository rule* for aub-trade
necessarily be accepted
bonding will apply
Plans and Specifications will be on dis The lowest or any tender not neceasarilv
play at the Government Plan Viewing Tenders must be triade ooF on the forms
Room. 108 - 501 West 12th Ave . Van
couver 9. BC.. or from it he supplied by the Architect, addressed to
■OX 3»e. PARKSVILLE, B.C.
248-3217
752-6964 Amalgamated Construction Association the undersigned and delivered to the un
of British Columbia, 2675 Oak Street. dersigned not later than 11 a m . P.D T .
HORNBY ISLAND SECLUDED Vi Vancouver 9. B C.
Friday. June 27. 1975. In a sealed
Î5T* l0L7'^rnet{n12,h25r00|M.rln; *»»!—•
, ,,.Keu envelope marked - Tenders for Mount
Inspection «
of —
the ••«=
site “"J
may «
be <n
arranged
tage. Exterior finished, ijjjjjrtor bv contact|ng foe District Superinten Douglas Senior Secondary School — 1974
ready for completion. Only minute
dent
at
Mount
Seymour
Provincial
Park,
Addition and Alterations
walk from Sandpiper Beach. Must
-, be sold quickly. Asking price telephone Vancouver 929-3911
K SHAW
$17,500. To view please phone
Lloyd Brooks.
Secretary-Treasurer.
386 8435, write 630C Dupplin Rd..
Deputy Minister
Board of School Trustee*
Victoria.
Department of Recreation and
of School District No Rl.
MAGIC LAKE, WELL TREED, Conservation
'Groatep Victoria'.
water and power. 45 minutes from Parliament Buildings
3128 Foul Bov Road.
j
Swartz
Bay,
$9,995.
Collect. Victoria. H ('
>77-1918 after 6 p.i

CALGARY (CP) - A 54million amateur sports and
recreation park commemo
rating the late Max Bell has
been proposed by the Max
Bell Memorial Society.
Bell was publisher of the
Calgary Albertan and chair
man of FP Publications. He
was instrumental in founding
Hockey Canadia in Winnipeg.
The city's parks and recrea
tion board passed a motion al
locating 18 acres of riverbank
property on the south side of
Bow River to the proposed
park but deferred discussion
on the society’s request for a
$2-miUion recreation grant
. until June 16.
The provincial government
j is offering an annual grant of
about $4.5 million to Calgary
i for recreation projects, and
| the board has set a June 2
j deadline for applications for
I the grant. The board will dej cide at a special meeting
June 16 which project or proj
ects it will support.
Highlight of the proved
park is'a 2000-seert lee arena,
the
Max Bell
Memorial
Arena, to house a hockey rink
and a smaller curling and
skating rink. Other facilities
proposed include an indoor
jogging track, archery and la

Profits

Alcos

976

climb

Remaining Effects
From Several Estates

to top

BY AUCTION
Tues. 7:00 p.m.
P

6-pee. EDWARDIAN
PARLOUR SUITE
VICTORIAN MAHOG
DROP LEAF TABLE
Occasional
CHAIRS A TABLES
CHESTERPIELD SUITES
"SKLAR" LOVE SEAT
10-pce. WALNUT
DINING ROOM STE
INDIAN BASKET A TRAY
ORIENTAL A ENGLISH
CHINA INCLUDING
v ROYAL CROWN DERBY
(Imari pattern)
SILVER (Some Geo.
Viet. & French pieces)
BEDROOM SUITES
AND FURNISHINGS

W T O L P»4.

Alcos
Albion
Castaway!

3 2 0 1 0 12
5 2 0 1 2 12
3 1110 7
2 10 0 1 5
Nanaimo
4 0 1 0 3 3
Oak Bay
3 0 0 1 2 2
Cowichan
Next matches: Today—Cowichan
AÎ Nanaimo, Albion vs. Incogs, Oak
Bay vs. Saltspring.

Alcos took over first place
in the Victoria and District
Cricket association with a vic
tory over Castaways on Satur
day at Beacon Hill Park.
Batting first, Alcos scored
20-1 runs for nine wickets and
then held Castaways to £22
runs, all oui.
John Schofield and Bob
McKay led the Alco baiting
with 58 and 45 runs, xgSBSfi*tively. Top bowler for Casta
ways was Cecil Mayers, who
took five,wickets for 49 runs.
David Shaw and Dave
Clarke led the Castaways bat
ting with 46 and 41, respec
tively. Steve Hanson took
three Castaway wickets for 22
runs and McKay took three
for 29.

Advertise Your
7 Goods and
—$ Services
Regularly in

FORT ST.

KASHAN RUG
10' x 14'
RIDING MOWER
"CHRYSLER" 6 H P
OUTBOARD A TANK
(2 months old)
COPPERTONE APPLIANCES
"GOURMET" RANGE
SEVERAL 30" RANGES

Cozier quarters

BALTIMORE (UPD — Bal
timore Comets, playing before
an average 2600 fans per
game at spacious Memorial
Stadium, have decided to. play 1
the rest of their North Ameri
can Soccer League home
games at less expensive and
cozier quarters in suburban
Towson.

COLT* OF ANTIQUE
FIREARMS 6
AFRICAN WlAFOWS

386-3301

NOTICE OF SALE BY SHERIFF

a

')■-

Victoria's
Daily
Newspapers

Under and by virtue of a Writ of Fieri Facias to me directed and delivered bv
Albemi Engineering & Shipyard Ltd.. I have seized and will offer for sale by bid!
all the right, title and interest In the undemoted Mineral Claims of Corrigan Creek
Geld Mine* Ltd, (N P.L ):
CLAIMS
Anglo No. 5
Anglo No. 6
Anglo No. 7
Anglo No. 11
Anglo,No 12
Anglo No 13
Anglo No 14
Anglo No. 15
Mineral Lease No M55

RECORDS
20288
20289
2029(1
20218
20219
20341
20342
20343

DATE
August 14. 73
August 14/73
August .14/73
July 31/73
July 31 /73
November 21/73
November 21/73
November 21/73
July » 69

Terms of Sale: Bids In writing to be submitted to the undersigned by noon Mon
day the 9th day of June. 1975..together with a certified cheque made.pavable to the
Sheriff. County of.Nanalnap. f8r 10% of the bid. The balance to be paid on arrep
lance of the bid. The right to reject any or all bids is mine.
G. A. Perry
Deputy Sheriff
Sheriffs Office
Nanaimo, B.C
All h|d« submitted to Sheriff's Office
P O Box 82
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Checkmate

WAREHOUSE

Keres grabs Vancouver 75 cash

3475 QUADRA ST
BURNSIDE PLAZA
47 SONGHEES RD.

By RAY KF.RR
CoInnlM Chen Writer

Paul Kfvpk of the Soviet
Vhioti, always a bridesmaid
in world championship com
petition, showed exceptional
brilliance in easily winning •
the first Vancouver 1975 Open
chess championship May 17-25
at ITBC’s Totem Park.

877 COLDSTREAM, LANGFORD

m.

LaUgford and Burnside Plaza Stores
Open Sun., 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Prices Effective SUN., MON., TUES

Playing in his first open
tournament ever, Keres al
lowed only three draws
to
(rMs Gyozo Forintos of Hun- gary and Dum-an Sut ties of
Vancouver, anti Vancouver
master Dr. Elod Macskasy to
win the 10-mund open section
going away with an S’s-I'u
score. It earned him what
was probably the biggest pay
day of his life, $2.670.

? Every might

ïMSbrâ

J Sharing second place, and
collecting about 51,250 each
were MacskAsy, mallei' J°hn
Watson of Denver, Colo., and
Fnrintos, all at 7-3.

til

«F6HT TO limit

However,
Browne
could
only score 6-4 while" Rilek was
an even more disappointing.
51s-4j2. In the process, the
five grandmasters lost seven
games against thé masters.
Browne dropped two games
In non-titlists — against Macs
kasy where he grabbed two
pawns then was. forced into a
practical zugzwang with- his
flag
finally falling,
and
against Seattle master Vik
tors Pupols who again let
Browne grab pawns while he
built up a winning position.
Browne lost a third game in
the final round to Keres, but.
in all fairness, he would have
cot the same prize with a
draw or. a loss (about $270).
whereas a win wouldn't been
, worth rriore than $1,000. So
Rmwne gambled everything"
un an almost-suic.idai attack,
and lost.
Stittles also lost two games
against Seattle's lifetime
USCF- master .lames McCor
mick and Canadian master
!,en Williams of Montreal.
And Bilek not only lost to.
Vancouver - master
Bruce---- Harper;-20. and form-n- Cali
fornia expert Vladimir Pafnulieff; "now- living in Kirkléfnd,
Wash., but also dropped his
linal-round game to compatri
ot Fnrintos, which put the lat
ter into big money.
— Young USCF master Craig
Barnes of Berkeley, Calif.,

ROBIN HOOD

.—»,»

Entering the tournament
with a Canadian rating, of
about 2200, Macskasy had to
play .all five grandmasters
Keres, Fnrintos, Sullies, V.S.
champion Walter Browne and
Hungary's 1st van Rilek. His
result:
a \vin over Browne
and draws against the "other
four. Macskepsy’s new Canadi
an raring following this as
tounding performance should
he well over 2400.

FLOUR
20-lb. Bag
WRh $5 Fwch.se w Ow

i

- \

35"
—Colonist photo

bv

Ray Kerr

Most of attention focused on O/ten section, which featured several leading grandmasters
also got a CM scalp, heating
Forintos, while young Canadi
an master Dennis Allan of
Saskatoon got draws against.
Browne and Bilek, and was
winning in i>oth games.
The turnout for this class
tournament at University of
British Columbia's beautiful
campus was a staggering 323,
w ho built up a prize fund" of
more than $ IB.000. It was all
distributed among the players
the first sucji open .tour
nament in the world. The
prize fund was by far the
largest in Canada's history,
the previous high being the
last Canadian Open in Mon
treal, Que., which had a prize
fund of $7,500. -■
And ,so.. not only did. 1,Ceres
get the payday of his life, but
Macskasy got his biggest che
que ever, ,as did Watson and
Forintos. Sullies, in fifth, and
Browne, Allan. Pupols, Wil
liams and Bob Wachtel of
Toronto, who all shared the
sixth spot with 6-4, got $270
each.

MËL*.

LB.
PACIFIC

MARG
ARINE

VicJ/.ir Kavhroo, a nineyear-old from Montreal, held
the spotlight after-five rounds
in the D-Unrated section with
a perfect 5-0 score. However,
after a flurry of newspaper,
.
. and television inter
views, he only managed one
point in the last five games
and finished out of the money.

Mode by the
| Mom s People,

PICNICS

In contrast, Eric 'Dmgborn
of Tacoma, Wash., only 13.
fought hack from a poor start
to finish in a tie for second in
("lass '3, collecting $270, more
than he'd won in all of his
previous tournaments.

Double Smoked,

Lean, LB.

And 15-year-old Jeff Reeve
of Victoria, playing in his first
tournament as an Expert-(2020
rating), scored an impressive
B-4 for a third-place finish and
a $136 payday, again his
biggest.

Superb Quality

GROUND

BEEF

Fresh, LB.

PORK
Waller Hrowne agonizes over next move
finished with Ihe game I'm
running, against Green, to
compile H’-j points and get
second" place all to himself..
Two-really fine performances,
both by Chow and Reeve.

Seattle's WCE masters
Rand> "Dean and Ray Fasano
and former New Jersey
champion Matt Croen. But
Chow never gave up, beat
Fasanf), bdffTTlèan and then
*
(ireen
While
P-QR1
n-qb:i v
P-Q4
IM\ 4 ‘
P-R3
B-K3
KN-K2

*

*

As for Vancouver 75 as a
whole, all 1 can say is Wow Î

Clmw
Black
P-KN3
B-N2
N-KH3
P-Q3
oo
X-B3
R-NI
R-Kl
P-K4
X-Q5
P-QR4
PxP
'/PxN
P-Q4
PxP
TtxB
NxP
RxPch

1
2
3
4
That’s -where the second
5
game comes in
by 18-year6
old Boh Chow of Vancouver.
7
After-seven rounds. Ghnw had
8 W2
31 -j points and three of
9 N-Bl
highest experts remaining
TO P-Q5
-H X-N3
12 PxPe.p:
Whitehead
13 NxN
Black
white
14 RxP
N-KB3
1 N-lxB3
15 RPxP
P-KN3
2 P-QB4
16 B-N5
B-N2
3 P-QN3
17 NxR
P-Q3
4 B-N2
18 PxN
JM>.... ..... ..
■ 5-P-KN3
6 B-N2
P-f\4
RxBch
20 N-R3
7 0-0
P-B3
Q-R5c.h
21 N-K2.
N-R3
8.P-Q3
Q-K5
22 P-KN3
N-R4
9 P-K4
23 Resigns
N-R4
10 N-Kl
N-K3
11 P-QN4
N-N4
12 N-B2
N-R6ch
13 P-KR4
N4-R5
14 K-R2
NxB
15 R-Rl
P-KR4
16 KxX
MOTORS FOR
P-B5ch
KxN
P-R6
P-N4
Q-Q2
P-KR3
20 R-Nl
P-KR4
21 R-K3
R-R5
22 X-R3
386-2277
PxPch
23 RxR
2151 Bianthard St.
'PxBch
24 K-N3
{lir.nrt N. Jft)T7)
0-R2ch
25 KxP
26 Resign*

anna

>iearl,v 100 players comipeletl in O-Unralrd section.

A 1 DC
O LDO«

PORK

Parkjdale

Colonist blioto by Ray Korr

Reg. or fine

There were some outstand
ing performances by extreme
ly young players.

There was more than $8,000
in class prizes alone, with 18
entered in the Expert section;
Skin A Class: about 80 in B
Class; some 90 in C Class and ----- Carnes of the Week;--naluabout the same in D-Unratcd,
rally, are Inith from the great
coming from all over the
Vapeouver 75 tournarfien.t. ••
u'orld but mostly from" V.S.
and Canada. Rob Zuk of Sur
Tin particular, to the first
vey. B.C. w is Ihe top Expert
r>np; where Victoria's young
with 7:Ç-2*2, taking home
expert Reeve meets one of
$560; N’iigo.l Fullhrnok of Van California's best ✓young ex
couver topped . Cla^s A with perts, Paul Whitehead. Play
8-2, also gelling $560. Cary
ing against the" white's setup
is lough enough as it is, but
getting an attack against it is.
even tougher". Yet: Reeve does
inning the game in fine
sai dliciaL-S-lyJp. Siiï^ivé. it
secondlinmd game young. Whitehead
^irckied he’dh'Rd
Ije-’dha'd enough. And;
Andv^w
ReeN- wenl on to what I con
consider one of the finest per
formances by a Vancouver Is
land player in recent months,
even placing equal with’ B.C.
finalise Brian McLaren of
Napaimo- McLaren really
blew it. losing to unheralded"
Jeff Babb of Winnipeg in the
linal round--when even a draw»
vvhuld've assured him a tie
for second.

NABOB
COFFEE

V#!'

Burke of, Toronto,
Ont.,
topped the Rs with SC-1 ‘,i
($560); Frank Szarka of Ha
milton, On)., took C Class
with 9*2-12 ($560), while Paul
Sontag of Surrey was best in
D-Unrated with S's-Ua (also
$560). v.

f a rV ç/Urv'U-e.V p.'i

FKLICE’S CATERING
FOR ANY PARTY
ANYWHERE
For Information
Ph. 382-3239

eV p V-rWXA-r‘T,v/v <£v

RIBLETS
Lean, LB.
Nabisco

SHREDDED
WHEAT
Large
1 5-Oz. Pkg.

Fabulous new Drapes
in just 14 Days!
With Hallmark's new
'Store-at-Your-Door'
/!

9

T I U fc P. M

Aside from the 59-vear-olrt
Kerns, the story of the open
srrtinri was Macskasy, \cho is

Fnrintos and Sutfles were
the only ones to, salvage any
thing for the other four
. grandmasters, with Sutfles
finishing alone* in fifth place
with 6V2-3I2.

FOOD STORES

California

NEW

POTATOES
FRESH

10 LBS.

Call for Hallmark's special sample van
and enjoy convenience, plus quality
workmanship. From the specialists.

COOKING

HALLfTiARK

No. 1 Small,

ONIONS

DECORATIVE FABRICS
468 BURNSIDÊ ROAD EAST - 366.2418
1S13 SOOKE ROAD - 476-3622 (IN THE COLWOOD PLAZAI
.W,V <-.7 <■? v‘V
wl
v S, v1

10 LBS.

* t
SBbU# Colonfflt Victoria, EC..

KEITH CAvElL

A MEDICAL

DOCTOR/

CLASSMATE Of
N

!

ON HIS WAY
THROUGH
TOWN

MUSHROOMS

3RIM6 THE

HAlLTDTHENew
HIGH LUMP i
DADO/ rr-/r LUMPISTAN »-

AMBASSADOR
HERE 7-

THE PLANET^

//
À6 WILLSON AND
DONNA ARRIVE AT
THE PLATINUM
PUSSYCAT NIGHT
CLUB, THEY FIND
A HUGE FLOWER
ARRANGEMENT IN
THE REMODELED
DRESSING ROOM

BUT I'D STILL RATHER
GO OUT IY/7W THE
TEAM

THAPS NICE,
BITTY /

NOW WE GIRLS CAN GO
OUT FOR THE TEAM /

r SEEN ^

Some garden centres and
almost all the leading cata
logue seed houses offer
mushroom"spawn in one form
or another. At oné time it was
sold by the brick — actually a
slab of compressed and dried
cow manure impregnated
with mushroom spores. No
wadays it is more likely to
come in crumbled form.
Take up a six-inch circle of
sod, dig a hole six inches
deep, the drop in a trowel full
of manure. Add a little of
your mushroom spawn, cover
with an inch of soil, and re-

place the circle of sod, water^
ing it and spanking it down
with the back of your spade.
You will improve your
chances for mushrooms if you
mow frequently with the
mower set high and without
the grass catcher, leaving the
short mowings'1 to lie where
they fall. Mushrooms may ap
pear . this fall, or they may
hang fire for a whole yearDon't blame me if nothing
happens . Remember, I
warned you it -was a long
shot.
<'LIMBING HYDRANGEA (J.
R., Victoria) -r- Hydrangea
petiolâris will climb quite
successfully and flower well
on a north-facing wall, presid
ing you prepare a good hole of
rich soil previous to planting
and keep the plant well wa
tered during dry, hot weather
for its first year.
Since the plants are usually
sold in gallon cans or pots,
they can be planted out at any
time of ttfe year.

(G.T., Royal Oak) — The eas
iest * way to increase your
stock of this sweetly, fragrant,
winter-flowering shrub is to
dig up some rooted suckers
and plant them elsewhere.
This is best done in March or
late October.
This Viburnum is a prolific
producer of suckers, but there
is no need to remove them
unless they are wanted for
making additional plants, or
to relieve overcrowding.
REGAL LILY (F. McM., Sid
ney) — To rejuvenate a bed
of these -beautiful lilies, dig up
and divide the clumps of
bulbs in October. Make up a
new bed of rich soil, or ginger
up the old bed by digging in
plenty of leaf mould, old rotted
manure, peat moss and fi
brous loam.
As the flowers fade, cut off
the head only to prevent the
formation of seeds, leaving
the stem and leaverlntact. If
you cut the stems back by
more than half their length
while the leaves are still
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NOBODY HOME/
THEY MUST'VE
JUMPED OFF.

THERE HE IS'
.
AND I HAVEN'T 1
A FREE HAND
TO WORK
WITH...
/
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WE DIDN'T HAVE ")

or

MUCH
A
CONVERSATION )

Sydney
Harris
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I--I GUESS YOU'D SAY
ABOUT YOU AND ME, ROSE.»

AND WHAT DO
YDU WANT TO
TALK ABOUT?

YES-l-UHTHOUGHT WE D
HAVE MORE
I'VE NEVER BEEN ON
SAWMILL ROAD BEFORE, PRIVACY HERE
•
FOR WHAT
SETH ••• BUT IVE HEARD
I WANT TO
YOUNG PEOPLE REFER
TAL*
ABOUT
TO IT AS ‘LOVERS' LANE".'
: THAN IN A
RESTAURANT»

!

DITTO'S RIGHT/
THIS MASK G
THIS
FUN TO PLAY
WITH /.
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"Where have all the Americans
gone?"
"Thèy flew the coop. How about a
personnel carrier? If you take one we’ll
throw in a brand-new antiaircraft gun
and 500 rounds of amniunition.”
"Wè’re not in the market for a per
sonnel carrier.”
"You colonialist pigs. How can we
be friends if you won’t trade with us?”
"You want us to trade with you?”
"Of course. If you sell us grain and
oil, we’ll sell you back your American
equipment — providing we gel: fa
vored-nation status.”
"We can’t give you favored-nation
status after what you’ve done in the
"Then we won't sell you back your
equipment. It’s worth $2 billion, but
we’ll give you 20 per cent off for cash.”
"That’s outrageous. Do you expect
us to pay for equipment we gave
"Why not? With inflation it’s
cheaper to buy it back than to make
new stuff. A lot of it is still in crates
and has never been touched by human
hands. I’ll tell you what. If you buy 50
F-4 fighter planes, we’ll give you 1,000

'
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green, the bulbs will be wea
kened seriously.
GROUND COVER (K S , Vic
toria) — A very good ground
cover for à shaded location is
Periwinkle,
Vinca minor,
bearing pretty blue flowers
throughout the summer.
However, if you want some
thing you can walk on, I
suggest either Pussy Toes
( Antennaria
microphylla)
which has silvery "leaves and
little white flowers, . or a
charming weed known as
Creeping Charlie (Nepeta hedëracea) which gives off an
aromatic scent when it is
crushed underfoot.
I should warn you. though,
that both Pussy Toes and
Creeping Charlie are incorrig i b 1 e gate-crashers, and
unless you make them mind
their manners, they wiH Ihvade other parts of tire gar
den by underground stolons.
Those corrugated plastic
strips sold for edging lawns
will keep them in their place.
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bazookas free of charge. We’re only
doing it because it’s Ho Chi Minh’s
birthday. The sale ends tomorrow.’’
"We have no authority to buy F-4
airplanes and I don’t think Henry is
ready to negotiate a trade treaty with
you at this time. He’s still pretty mad
that one of his major dominoes has fall
en.”
"All right, if you won’t buy our
American military equipment, we’ll sett
it to Israel, the Arab countries, Africa
and the Far East,”
"You have no licence to selT Ameri
can weapons abroad. You'd be violating
the Overseas Fair Trade Practices Act.
If convicted you could be fined $5,000
and be given 12 months in jail."
"Are you sure?”
"We’re certain of it.”
"Then what are we going to do with
all this stuff?”
"Store it somewhere. Then one day
when Henry stops being mad at you,
you can have a garage sale.”
"That’s a good idea. Where are you
going?”
"Back into the tunnel. There’s got to
be another light at the end of lit some
where else, because tills neon sign isn't
exactly what we had in mind.”
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WASHINGTON — "It’s awful dark in

"What have you been doing in the
tunnel, fascists?”
"Wè were looking for the light at the
end of it. Where are we?” "This is the People’s Republic of
Vietnam.”
’
*
"But what are all those American
tanks doing in the street?”
"They belong to uü>. Would you like
to buy one? This M-48 has only 200
miles on it. It was owned by a South
Vietnamese general who only drove it
on Sundays.
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"Walt a minute. I think I see a light
at the end of the tunnel.”
"You're right. After 15 years there is
a light at the end of the tunnel. It's a
neon sign.”
"What does it say?”
"Welcome to Hi Chi Minh City.”
" "Oh my, I thought we would come
out in Saigon.”
"It is Saigon.”
"All right, you imperialist dogs.
Come out of the tunnel or we’ll shoot
you.”
"He's talking to us. We'd better go

LIBERATED/

THE MANGLER
CLOSES JH ON
HIS PPIZE.

SETH HA9
ffcRKED
ROSE'S CAR
ON A
COUNTRY
BYWAY AND
TURNED
OFF THE
MOTOR

I AWN

Art
Buchwald

YOU FORGOT,
BETTY, WHATARE^
^
YOU DOING ON TH
BASEBALL FIELD

WE MUST GET IN A SHORT
GRAMMAR LESSON, DONNA»
WHEN YOU SAY “THIS IS', IT
SHOULD BE 'SENTIMENT"...NOT
-SENTIMENTS'.» ONE IS
SINGULAR, THE OTHER
PLURAL...

wTO DONNA LAVAL
...THE WORLDS PRE
DANCER. WITH MY
ADMIRATION AND
RESPECT, TT. PACE ",

THAT'S RIGHT, DONNA' ] THIS IS
IT WAS SENT TO YOU BY/THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL
SENTIMENTS
I EVER
READ

IN

(E.M., Nanaimo) — It is a
long-shot gamble to try to get
mushrooms established in
yotir back lawn, but it is well
worth a try, for1 if it doesn’t
come off, you are only out of
pocket the price of the spawn,
while if you should happen to
click, you
can have
mushrooms and bacon for
breakfast for many years to

A5 XXI KNOW, WE HAVE A
NUCLEAR REAOOR^fNTHE
HANDS OF 6QWF ChILPiSH
NUT- ITŒXJLD BLO'UXSP/A

AMERICAN!

IDV.'j

M. V. Chesnut’s
Garden notes

I WONDER WHAT MY LIFE
WOULD HAVE BEEN UKE IF
I HAD CONTINUED IN PRAC
TICE WITH REX' T

LEAVE
UP CALI

Sunday, .Tunc 1,
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simplified views of human nature, and
that mankind is far more complicated
‘ and contradictory than either of these
profiles indicates.
Our unconscious impulses, and irra
tional drives, tend to turn capitalism
and communism both into perversions
of what their founders hoped they would
become : the former into a financial oliIt is what one thinks about the na-rrarchv. and the second into a political
tureof-man~-^-his-emoüonaLand. ratio-,
tyranny. Neither conforms to the actual ~
nal qualities — that basically deter
topography of the human spirit, which
mines one’s view of economics.
is a subtle blend of the individualistic
" Both Smith.and Marx, in my opinion,
and the collectivistic. Thus, neither can
were Utopians at different ends of the
work, in a "pure” sense.
spectrum. Smith believed that if all
It is only when the philosophers, the
men acted freely on the basis of their
psychologists, the ethicists, can achieve
private interest, the general interest
— and help us achieve — a consensus
would be served in this clash., Marx
about the human animal that we can
believed that if all men co-operated in
then rationally reconstruct a sociothe service of soqjety, the individual in
econcrtnic system that: will fit: the facts
terest would best be served by this
of our nature as they are. and hot as
commonality.
they are supposed to be. Until that disOut of these two contrasting views of
tant day, nn proun of savants will do
man have *rowtt -all the dogma* ef so
much better than anyone else» in orou]:
cialism and free enterprise. I happen to
of Congress.
_____ _
think they are both' naive and over-

thought that man was a certain kind, of
creature ; Karl Marx, the founder of
communism, "-thought he was1 another
kind of creature. Behind 'their economic
descriptions and prescriptions there
was always an implicit value-system :
man is so-and-so, or should be so-and-

"Let’s get the politicians out," said
one of the guests at dinner the other
night, "and get the economists in.
They’d soon reach an agreement on
how to straighten out this mess we’re
in. Without political pressures, even
economists of differing beliefs could
work out a joint program.”
Ihttesperation.andiR-disgustwitb
political muddling in both parties, a lot
of Americans might agree with him.
fyit, while it is true that political con
siderations warp our economic prac
tices and policies, it is not true that
economists would do any better than
politicians.
For the plain foct is that economics
-is not a science, although it pretends to
be, and would like to be. Economics is
a discipline that ia inextricably bound
up with ethics, psychology, and philoso
phy At bottom, it is normative, not
neutral, the way chemistry of biology is
neutral.
*
Adam Smith, the father of capitalism,
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STRANGER
RORIE/ US
RORIE.'
USTEN
TO ME/ THIS
LEFTY/

After seeing
the apparition
of the Eiaroness
again, Lefty r /
wakes Rorie
find

YOU HAVE NICE plants,
MRS. HOWS.
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..I DON'T UNDERSTAND
WHAT.. IS HAPPENING TO
—, RORIE
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because I'm getting all the
publicity but that was Fernan
do Rav in French Connection
Ô
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ID A FERN-SHE
THEM Yo
DEATH.
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Talked with Alejandro Rey
just as he was, packing to
leave for the Philippines and
High - Velocity, in which he
plrfÿs the consummate heavy.
"It wilUget me away from
the Latin Lover image, which *
I love but. which my wife
doesn't.”
,A ► £
Like everybody else, I con
gratulated him on his great
performance in French Con
nection n.
"MaylW I should keep quiet
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High Velocity is about a po
litical kidnapping m a mythi
cal banafia republic and. be
sides Pvey, it: stars Ben Gaz
zara, Britt Ekland, Keenan
Wynn and Paul W'infield.

By Wohl

PIXies

Philodendra

II. XVe’re always getting con
fused since ,he married my
ex-wife.”

,

OP?

THANK
VOW
NOEMY

1 '•♦-

HO LD Y4V Q..O,I>
Bob
Hope’s frog, Hoppy Hppe, ‘won
a special match jump against
Fugi Frog, owned by Diner's
Club president Bill Fuga/y.
Tlie jump was conducted as,
part of the famous Mark
Twain Calaveras County
Jump at Angel’s- Camp. Calif.
Hope's frog jumped 3 ft. 5
inches .while Fugazy’s frog •
jumped right into the arms of
the pretty giri frog jo<:lv>.
Like father, like frog.

mnmww* mmmzmm. m mmsm
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The other day, I wrote that
Dino ,De Laurentiis paid $1.1
million for a Holmby Hills
home. I should have men
tioned that pretty Donna
Douglas of Paris Realty-in
Beverly Hills was* the one who
listed the property and had a
big hand in selling it. Donna
was Elly May on The Beverly
Hillbillies TV series.

Ted Knight of. The Mary
Tyler Moore Show is' Polish."
He says peôple in Poland tell
American jokes to counteract
thé Polish jokes over here.
Sample: "How many' Ameri
cans does it take to crew in a
light bulb?” Answer : "One.”
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U.S. doctors’ protest
spills into more states
Association convened an
emergency meeting to discuss
its position.

The doctors' strike over mal
practice insurance spread out
into New York and Texas Sat
urday while in California an
expected return of physicians
was thrown into turmoil.

A plan to provide a tempo
rary insurance ‘‘pool" had
hgen expected to get the first
big wave of boycotting anes
thesiologists back into the
operating rooms Monday in
eight California counties.

For the first time in 30
years, the California Medical

Hospitals had expected to
resume normal surgery, bht
late Friday, state insurance
commissioner Wesley Kinder
declined to activate the pool
arrangement for at least a
week. He said he postponed
action because of complaints
raised by doctors.

Texas paper
goes under
FORT WORTH Tex. IAP)
The Fort Worth Press,
owned by the Scripps-Howard
newspaper group, has gone
out of business after 53 years.
The tabloid, published five af
ternoons a week and oh Sun
days, had 45,000 subscribers.

Hospitals .were thrown into
turmoil as the physicians
awaited guidance from a
meeting in Los Angèles of
their state association's 400inember house of delegates.

In New York, thousands of.
doctors planned to protest be
ginning Monday by refusing
all surgery but emergency or
by turning away new patients.
In Austin. Fort Worth and
San Antonio, Tex., anesthesi
ologists voted to refuse all
surgery but life-or-death
cases', effective Monday.
The Ohio Society of Anes
thesiologists was polling its
m e raber s* to "determine
whether they will take a simi
lar position.
In each state, the doctors
called on their legislatures to .
drastically rewrite the * law.
They want limits on the
arpounts of malpractice jud
gments for injured patients,
limits cn fees of plaintiffs'
lawyers, statues.of limitations
on when suits could be filed
and new.' kinds of arbitration
systems for handling claims.

New York starts firing of 38,000

Mother dies
attempting
to save baby

In his televised address,
NEW YORK OJPI)
Dis sented in an unprecedented, u c a t i o n , 2,000 • hospital
missal notices will be sent out live television broadcast the workers, 1,400 employees of Beame said his "crisis bud
get,"
would require the firing
previous
night.
city
university,
and
690
from
next, week foe 16,590 of the
nearly 38,000 city workers
the court sÿstem and miscel of a total 37,315 city workers
The initial round of firings
on Or about July 1.
Mayor Abraham Beame has includes police officers,0sanl- laneous agencies.
ordered
fired
under his tationmen, firemen, prison
"crisis budget.” /
guards., and transit ami
RED CARPET SERVICE SINCE 1919
Beame announced that he housing police forces.
BURNABY (UP) — (Hennis
Thomas Roche, the mayor's
Anne. Oikle, :i0, died Saturday h a d ordered department .
in a vain attempt to "rescue chiefs to begin sending out chief of staff, said pink slips
her infant son from the fami pink ./slips, for the first round also will go to 4,735 other city
of firings due under the $11.89 agency workers and to 5,000
ly's burning home.
|v|ea|$
3»:
384-0325
The boy, Shane, was nine, billion "crisis budget" he pre employees of the board of edmonths old. He and his
384-0526
mother were trapped in an
WE SILL CANADA GRADE A BEEF, LOCAL LAMB AND
upstairs bedroom when Mrs.
VEAL, FRESH POULTRY, DOMESTIC 4 IMPORTED CHEESE
- Oikle went upstairs to rescue
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
the boy.
rirrtirizirg
>Jrs. Oikle's husband, (iary,
129.
LEAN PRIME RIB ROAST .... W
‘27, his sister, 15, and another
15-year-old girl eseaped from
Üoued”PRIME RIB
W
the. burning house.
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TIMEX
Give some time to Dads and Grads
It's that time of year again. Time to find the perfect gift for your favourite Dad and your newest
Grad. And that's the time to look at a Timex from the Bay. For a very small price (usually less than
$20), you can give a gift that keeps on giving year after year. And even if you didn’t major in Eco
nomics, you'll agree: a Timex is a beautiful investment.

Timex Petite withblack
strap, white metal casing.
No.

Darwin day/date with
black strap, white metal
casing.
No.

10.95 ,6a5" 15.95

Marlin dat^ with strap,
white metalcasing
No.
267502

Sportster with blue Marlin with yellow metal Marlin day/date. Brown Viscountday/date,
strap, blue tacè. white case, matching strap, strap, yellow metal cas- Brown strap, yellow
metal case, sweep shockand water reing. shock and water re- metal
second
sistant.
sistant No.
case No

18.95 SN° 12.95 « 16.95 ”

iooc™o,
19-95
24.95

J

4

ÏI

■..... .

kV

m

ao„

Cavatina with white Cavatina with black Cavatina with black Cavatina with black Cavatina with red strap, Day/date electric for Electric with ppwer cell
metal expansion brace- strap, yellow metal case dtrap, blue face and leather strap, gold-col red face, yellow metal men. With power cell. Black strap, white metal
let and
and burgundy face.
white metal case.
case.
oured
Black strap, white metal case,
No. 503301 ^ ^ g g case No. a g nC
case No Qn AC N°.
91 QC

Sti* 14.95 No 5052011 6.95

551201.

IO.au

512421. 1 6.95 769511. uSf.îJU 771511. «Il .«19
^
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«IHcAm, DmmEm.
Vancouver (Main Moor),
Lougi. ad, Richmond, &
Champlain, Victoria

Use your Baycard, your good-for-so-many-things card.
RHONE

385-1311

I

: /

DAILY STORE HOURS 9-.30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.; THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TO 9:30 P.M.

IjutteoitiBay. Üj

PHONE 385-131 1.1 FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
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Tornado rips Quebec homes
ST. REMI, Que. (UPI -*•' a
tornado shattered the calm of
rural St. Rem! Saturday, leav
ing four injured persons and
damage estimated at close to
a million dollars.
Y von Duranceau, -co-ordina
tor of municipal services for
St. Remi, 20 miles south of
Montreal, said the tornado
blew into town at about 1:45

p.m. Ten minutes later, its
swirling winds devastated 50
houses and left tangled wires
and tons of debris strewn in
the roads.
Officials said three people
had been taken to St. Justin
Hospital in Montreal, where a
child was listed in serious
condition.

„ "There was a certain panic,
especially when the houses
were ripped apart by the
winds," Duranceau sakh-^'But
the town is now getting back
to normal."
Duranceau said the munici
pality had • organized emer
gency teams to aid the bewil
dered townspeople, many of
whom saw all their posses

sions destroyed. Teams from
Bell Canada and Hydro Queec had arrived to restore
cut-off electricity and water
services to the area, he said.
Gaétan Gloutnez, 28, of J5t.
Remi, whose six-week old
daughter, Annie, was taken to
hospital with head injuries,
said the scene was a "disas
ter area."

"The wind became very
strong. The trees were being
broken. Then our mobile
home just went up in the air
about 30 feet and came down
and crashed in pieces. We lost
everything.
"The ambulance couldn't
get to the house. There were
trees all over the" street. They

had to get a huge truck to
carry the trees away.
• My neighbor was working
on his tractor. After the wind
went by he wasn't on his trac
tor anymore. I don't. know
where he went. ,<a'
"It was like a disaster area..
Like toe thinks you normally
see on TV."

WEATHER: Clear and warm. Winds light.
Forecast high and low, 22 and 10. Monday
outlook: Cloudy with sunny periods and
cooler. (Details on Page 2)

INSIDE
B-C.’s STEELHEAD society has some re
servations about the proposed $300 mil
lion, 15-year river enhancement program, —
as Alec Merriman outlines in his Outdoors
column. (29)
AMERICA’S AIR failed to pass muster
Saturday as deadline for meeting U.S. pol
lution standards came and went. Head of
agency responsible for enforcing standards
said more prosecutions are going to be
conducted in future. (3)

Indelible clue
left by bandit

LIBERAL REBELS who appealed to be
eclipsed when B.C. leader David Anderson
got several standing ovations last weekend,
won’t go away—they’re just biding their
ume. (5)

MIAMI (UPI) — A careless bandit took $3,500
from the city national bank lad left his name on the
back of a note handed to a teller, the federal bureau
of investigation reported Saturday.

EVER-GROWING

WEAKNESS of the
Canadian dollar in relation to its U.S. coun
terpart is blamed on the faster rise of *
wages in Canada. (7)

The FBI arrested Homer Lawyer, 26, a shoe
saleman who worked around the corner from the
bank. Most of the loot was recovered.

PRESIDENT FORD has won basic agreement from Generalissimo Franco for U.S.
forces to remain at Spanish bases. (28)

No Trojan
horse
—Portugal

ELLICE MARTIN CAVIN, a pioneer Vic
torian whose long career in the coastal
tugboat industry stretched back to 1905,
has died at age 86. (31)
RUSSIAN STAR Paul Keres dominated the
lop section of the giant Vancouver 75 Open
chess tournament but the real story be
longed to a rom para lively-unknown 57year-old from British Columbia. (46)
U.S. DOCTORS’ strikes over malpractice
insurance premiums spread from California
to New Yoi k and Texas on weekend and
may spill into Ohio by Monday. In Califor
nia. an expected return to work Monday
has been thrown into turmoil. (48)

Colonist Wire Services

BRUSSELS — Portuguese Premier Vasco Goncalves said Saturday: "VVe will remain in NATO. We
are not a Trojan horse and our actions since the revo
lution do not contradict this.”

Sports

He repeated Portugal’s in
tention of remaining in the al
liance despite the pRtifience of
Communists and their ysupporters in the government

MT. DOUGLAS scores resounding victory
in ninth annual B.C. high school track and
field meet at Burnaby’s Swangard Stadium.
(14)
"

"As far as I and the country
are concerned there is no con
tradiction. The government is
v not dominated by toe Commu
nist party though efforts have
been made in some European
circles to give that impres-

Conçoives
,.. not a Trojan bon#

GREEKS,
TURKS
VOW
PEACE
BRUSSELS (AP) - The
premiers of Greece and Tur
key on Saturday pledged
peaceful efforts to settle quar
rels that took their countries
to gunpoint last summer and
weakened the southern flank
of toe North Atlantic Treaty
Organization.
Prodded by President Ford
during the two-day NATO
summit
here, Constantine
Caramanlis of Greece and Su
leyman Demirel of Turkey
pledged ' speedy negotiations
on disputes over Cyprus and
** rights in the Aegean Sea.
After nearly Vk hours of
talks, tlie premiers said in a
communique
that
"these
problems should be resolved
peacefully through negotia
tions and, concerning the cenCoïftiriued on Page 2

Arts
Butcher
Background
Books
Bridge
Checkmate
Classified
—Comics
( rossWord

The talks were another sign
of lessening political tension
following a meeting of Social
ists with the- revolutionary
council of the nation’s ruling
Armed Forces Movement .

S o c i a 11 s t leader Mario
Shares brought the political
crisis' to a head l^st week
over the Communist-demand
ed closure of the newspaper
Republics, one of the few re
maining non-Communist pub
lications. He said the nation
was one step from dicta
torship.
The Socialists, who finished
first in the April 25 elections
with 38 per cent of the vote,
began their boycott. 10 clays
ago and threatened to resign
from the government al
together unless the Commu
nist influence was diminished.
The boycott was lifted tooA
porarily Thursday in order
that Soares and his fellow So
cialist cabinet minister could
take part in a debate on Ango
la, the Portuguese colony in
Africa threatened by civil
war. Internal politics were not
discussed.

— George Gibson

Marguerite’s 6,000 tons gouged into tlockside parking lot
’X^x"

’

e

- .

smashing good debut
guerite "just kept right on •and she just wouldn’t straight
en out,".he added.
coming."
The mishap was toe only
One of the wharf hands who
As a navy cadet band con
secured the forward line said rough" spot in a day that saw
tinued to play 'Britannia rule8^ later that if he hadn’t the ves over 4.500 persons climb
the waves’, the Princess Mar sel "would have ended up aboard for four pre-inaugural
runs from the Inner Harbor to
guerite waived the rules and somewhere on toe parking
Trail Island and back.
made a wharf-crunching stop lot."
Marguerite general manag
On the wharf at the Inner
Saturday on its debut voya^F*
er Harry Tyson said the ves
Harbor when the Marguerite
under government control. '
sel’s bars, cafeteria, ami din
came, crashing in was an
But the worst damage was empty child’s 'stroller.
ing room all reported good
that a few drinks were
Most, passengers were un business throughout the day.
"It's been a wonderful
-spilled, some wharf timbers concerned about the rough
(
were smashed, a flag stan docking of the ferry after the day," he said.
1
p
in.
trip.
The Marguerite will be open,
chion was knocked over, and
for
public
in-dock
tours today
Capt.
George
Black,
who
wire fencing was toppled.
until about 11 a m. Shortly be
Lt.-Comdr. William Creight was lured batk from his 1972
fore her 12:30 inaugural run
retirement to skipper the
on, who was with the Royal
Canadian Sea Cadet band Marguerite again, said that fo Seattle, Premier Barrett
will officiate at dockside cere
/with a new crew' you can’t
which was playing aboard,
monies marking the Mar
said yic forward heaving line expect everything to go like
guerite’s first sailing to Seat
clockwork."
had just been thrown from the
"We came in at low tide tle under the provincial flag.
ship to the jetty but. tjic Mar
By,JIM GIBSON
Colonist Reporter

About 1.100 invited guests
are expected to travel with
the premier today to Seattle
where the Marguerite will be
met. by fire boats and yachts.
Barrett will host on-board re
ception for Seattle officials
shortly after the- vessel docks
in Seattle.
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mat remarked that toe. grow
ing desire in Canada to export
and lead.
finished products because of
" ... There would naturally
the job-creation potential, ad
be a cost to you. You have ding that "the U.S. has up to
certain markets in the United now been the ope country
States . . . which are, some where you have been able to
Canadians think, irreplacea «pend the finished products of
your .growing
indusfrial
ble. _
'’If you were not inclined to base."
Asked/,also about possible
help opt with all these addi
tional commodities- ... it. CIA activity in Canada, Por
ter denied that the agency
would affect .the Canadian
conducted any operations in
economy also."
The outspoken senior diplo this country.

Trudeau ‘extremely hopeful’ on EEC Link. Page 24 als such as oil, timber, iron
we've already said ■ • that haustible an,d that Canadian
Canada should go and do her needs must be given priority.
own thing as long as it is not
But, he added, "We would
designed to harm her rela
tionship with the United of course like to have the best
possible estimate of when and
States.”
*
Asked tut, speculate about at what rate ... so that we
"possible U.S. reaction in the . . . can take steps to replace
event of a Canadian cutback what Canada now is sending
or even stoppage of gas ex 'to the United States."
He
cautioned
however,
ports)
Porter
said
his
government realized that Ca against an arbitrary cutoff of
nadian supplied were nnl inex large à mounts of raw materi
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Islander
sf. JOSEPH’S trained nurses celebrate
75th anniversary.

TILLY ROLSTON would have listened, and
then slapped down her grandson Who npw
sits as NDP member in RC. Legislature.
Telephone 3U-0MI

Classified H6-212I

Island Office:

Duncan Financial Centre
43$ Trunk Road
74*4111
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Order allows citizens
to shoot-to-kill outlaw
CLEMMONS. N.C. (AP)-A
state judge declared Morrey
Joe Campbell an outlaw Sat

urday as more than 100 law
enforcement officers pressed
a huh't for the man or men in-

Canada’s Europe push ‘good if U.S. unharmed’
OTTAWA (CP» - William
Porter, the United States am
bassador here thinks Canada
should play a mure indepen
dent role in world affairs —
as long as that role doesn't
harm the current relationship
between the two countries.
"We ‘arc not trying, to keep
Canada tethered in any
sense," lie told panelists on
toe CTV television program
Question Period taped fdr
broadcast today.
"If she’s looking to Europe,

^

Index

Meanwhile, the editor, of a
non-communist
newspaper
closed by the government met
Saturday with President
Francisco da Costa Gomes
and other officials to discuss
the conditions for its reap
pearance.
.»

The government announced
that as a restilt of the talks,
the socialist party has decided
to end its boycott of the mili
tary-civilian cabinet.

V

OFFERING to take a proportional reduc
tion in pay, National Hockey League play
ers will urge a cut in schedule from 80 to
70 games. (15)
■>*.

Commenting on recent pub
lished reports about such acJ
tivity, he said "... for rea
sons of their own people will
take the comments and state
ments of bail jumpers and
other odd tyi>es and try to
work up something . : . ”
He added that the CIA "is,
not engaged, in operations in
Canada and the dA—Cana
dian relationship is- a liaison
relationship."

Porter
. no (other

volved in the slaying of two
sheriff’s deputies.
The outlaw order authorizes
any citizen to kill Cjampbell
"without accusation or im
peachment of any crime” if
Campbell does not heed an
order to surrender.
The order by Superior Court
Judge Thomas Seay also
directs Campbell to surrender
to the nearest sheriff.
Officers
have
identified
Campbell as the man sought
in the Friday night shooting
of toe. deputies. Campbell
may have been wounded in an
exchange, of gunfire with po
lice, officers said.
1
The dead men are Wayne
Gaither, 30, of the Davie
County sheriff's department,
and Jack Renigar, a reserve
captain in comVnand of the
Forsyth County sheriff’s re
serve unit.

J
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Poachers net, gaff spawning trout
QUESNEL (CP) - Poach
ers use dip nets, igaffs, spears
and even their hands to take
spawning trout weighing up to
20 pounds out nf
of the shallow
creeks feeding into Dragon
Lake, about five miles south
of this central Interior town.
The Dragon Lake area has
been one of B.C.’s best fly
fishing locations but because
of "poachers, fisheries officials
are
becoming
concerned
about its future.

own

But it is not only the taking
of fish that has raised the ire
of the fish and wildlife
brandi, it's the thousands of
eggs destroyed by poachers
who" walk up and down the
creek beds.
Jack 'Legget. a regional
fisheries biologist, says the
situation is unfortunate, because it is the people who will
pay the cost nf the
poaching,
Dragon Lake is one of a

tion officer, says he doesn't
know why people take the
fish"Some people say they're
going to eat the fish, but if
you've tasted spawning trout,,
you'd wonder. The rheat is
soft and.^red and tastes terri
ble. Tney're in pretty rough
shape .
after
they’ y p
spawned."
He says some people proba
bly smoke the fish, but thinks
others take them just for the
pleasure of being destructive
and many probably end

number in the province poi
soned to kill all the coarse
fish and later restocked with'
trout. The poisoning was can--,
vied out in 1961. Three years
later trout were reintroduced.
Because of lack of competi
tion and because tlie lake is
good producer
insecl life, the
fislj enjoy almost: ideal grow
ing conditions.
Legget says the games
branch may have to jntroduce
costly methods to save them.
. Brian Petrar, a conserva

up in gardens" as fertilizer.
Some poachers catch fish
and just leave them* on the
bank — along with beer bot
tles and garbage. A number
of large fish — spécimens any
angler would be proud to have
on tlie end of a line — lie
along the bank of one of the
weeks.
Petrar says it is a constant
battle for conservation of
ficials and RCMP to. keep the
creeks under surveillance,
and because of the limitations
of manpower, local residents

Deadline passes

are often relied upon to take
down poachers’ car licence
numbers. ,.
He says few people do not
realize the stream is closed
but the poaching continues.
So far this year there have’
been five convictions for tak
ing fish from the stream and
eight persons
now face
charges.
The eight are Indians who
claim they hav'e aboriginal
fishing rights. They were
caught with more than '200
pounds of trout, among them.
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America’s
mains dirty
igf

Nip and dust
It’s crop dusting time again for fanners in U.S. Mid
west and pilots who do the work are used to flying
low and dodging obstacles. This one nips' ih under
power lines and between poles to dust rolling faimland near Audubon, Minn.

New head on job a month

Picard quits CBC
for dredge firm

fl CITAT

DERI
YOUR COMPLETE
ALL MAKE

LEASE
CENTRE
Examples:

— 1975 —
•

34>AYS
ONLY

L-j

$$$
New
Hoover/
Convert
ible
I

All New

HOOVER
CELEBRITY VACUUM
• On-Off Switch en Handle • Powerful Motor — 3.79 H.P.,
10.5 AMPS • 3 Foot Disposable Bag — Holds 13 Quarts of Dirt
• Cord Rewind • 3-Position Suction Control • Tool Storage
• Improved Rug ond Floor Brush 6 Cleons All Types of Rugs
• New Edge Cleaning • Model S3007.

RECULA* $1*9.95 new only
•

$90

$-3009

$10095
I *7*

2 Other Medels Available

$89.95

•

54.95

• CHEVILLE
From..................$118

• OLDS CUTLASS
From................ $ 118
• CADILLAC
From..................$23$
• CHEVY PICKUP
From..................... $99
• CHEVY VAN
From..................... $99

Headlight
e Triple-Action
Cleaning
• It Beats,
As It Sweeps,
As It Cleans
e 2-Speed Motor
e Edge Cleaning.
Suction
• Instant Ri
Rug
Adjustmiism

HOOVE* CONVERTIBLE
Teoii Optional

ONLY

(Not Exactly as Shown)

(Dealer Llceace D-31E2)

3050 DOUGLAS

385-5777

rr^l
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SOOKE, C0LW00D, LANGFORD
and DOWNTOWN VICTORIA

Soon, it is hoped to plan and provide improved, as well as,
expanded BUS service to your community in conjunction
with community planning objectives. Public meetings
will be arranged with community representatives and
Ratepayers’ Associations.
In the meantime your comments and suggestions are
welcome For this and further information please con
tact :
PACIFIC COMMUTER. 2345 BEACON AVENUE
SIDNEY. BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE 656-2423 or 656-4421
Sooke and District residents may call toll free to the
Bureau of Transit Services office in Victoria at 387-6946
Commencing June 2, 1975, and for the first few days of
service, students employed under the Provincial
Government’s Careers "75 program will be on board all
buses to answer questions

Route Description: From Sooke Terminus at Whiffiif Spit
Road and Sooke Road, via Sooke Road to Old Island
Highway at Colwood Corners. Trans-Canada Highway.
Douglas Street to Downtown Victoria Tenninus on Hum
boldt street at Penwell Street, near Douglas Street
__ :____
a.m. a.m. u.m.
Lv. Spoke (Whiffen Spit)
7:15 10:15 8ÏÎ5
Lv. Sooke (town Centre)
7:18 10:18 3:48
I,v. Sascenos
7:22 10:22 3:51
Lv. 17 Mile House
7:27
10:27 3:56
7; 46 10:40 4:10
Lv. Glen Lake (Bakery) "
Lv. Colwood Corners
745 10:45 4:15
Ar. Victoria
8:15 11:05 4:45

DOWNTOWN VICTORIA TO SOOKE
Route Description : Reverse of Sooke to Downtown Vic
toria route.
p.m.
Lv. Victoria
T?V
Crtlii’iihH VUE
( nmitr*.
D- . W1WUUU
lit! 3

9:00

2.00

9:25
9:41
9.45
9.50

2:25

———

Lv. Glen Lake (Bakery)
l,v. 17 Mile House
Lv. Sascenos
Ar. Sooke (Whiffen Spit)

2:41
2:45
2.50

.

Bais
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES

6:01

6:05
6:10

landlord to downtown victoria

DOWNTOWN VICTORIA TO LANGFORD

Route Description: From Langford Terminus at Le,igh
RoacLafld Goldstream Avenue, via Coldstream Avenue to
Colwood Corners, Old Island Highway, Trans-Canada
Highway. Douglas Street to Downtown Victoria Terminus
on Humboldt Street at Pen well Street, near Douglas
Street.

Route Description From Downtown Victoria Terminus
on Humboldt Street at Penwell Street (near Douglas St.)
via Douglas Street, Trans-Canada Highway, Ola Island
Highway to Colwood Corners. Goldstream Avenue
Jacklin Road. Dunford Avenue. Leigh Road to Langford
Terminus, Leigh Road and Goldstream Avenue.
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. P-m
1000 11:30 1:00* 2:30* 4:00* 5:45*
Lv. Victoria
« Lv. Colwood .
Corners
Ar. Langford
Terminus

Lv. Langford
T erminus
Lv. Colwood
Corners
Ar. Victoria
* The 7:25 a.m., 8:50 a m.. 10:30 a.m. and 12:00 noon trips
are routed through View Royal via the Old Island
Highway, Helmcken Rôàffand Trans-Canada Highway to
the Downtown Victoria Terminus.

* The 1 00 p m . 2 30 p,m. 4:00 p m and 5:46 p m trips
are routed through V+ew^Roya! via Helmcken Road and
the Old Island Highway, through (o the LangfordLTer
minus.
*

%

*

l

BURE4U OF TRANSIT SERVICES
'
-

1821 Cook Open Fri. ’til 9 385-2435

p.m.
5:15
T ; 4(| __
5:45

»

$2495

NOW ONLY
$9995

BUS service in your community will be planned and adSERVICES, a
ihe BUREAU OP* TRANSIT SF
ministered by the
irtment of Municipal AfDivision of the Provincial Department
fairs and operated by the Provincial firm. PACIFIC
ACI1
COMMUTER
Initially, BUS service will consist of two routes operated
on the same basis as previously provided, with the same
fare structure
These routes are:
1. LANGFORD - VICTORIA via Colwood Corners
?.. SOOKE • VICTORIA via Colwood Corners
BUSES assigned to these routes are easily identified bv
painted orange and brown stripes oq the side as well as
front and rear destination signs

J

CONTACT
TONY *d*AW

Cttev-otb*

Ph. 382-3239

TO RESIDENTS OF
COMMUNITIES WEST OF VIEW ROYAL

SOOKE TO DOWNTOWN VICTORIA

*71

• MONTI CARLO
From.................. $118

For Information

Interim BUS TIMETABLE
SOOKE, COLWOOD, LANGFORD AND DOWNTOWN VICTORIA
First date effective: June 2, 1975
Service is effective only Monday through Saturday, inclusive

ACT NOW
AND SAVE

VEGA

• NOVA
From .

FELICE'S CATERING
FOR ANY PARTY
ANYWHERE

Commencing Monday, June 2, 1975

Xu

YOU CfM
EXÎÜCT

handed his resignation to the
federal cabinet. The matter
will receive cabinet consider
ation after Prime Minister
T r it d e a u
returns from
Europe.

Family of Michael Slobodian, 16-year-old Brampton,
Ont., high school youth who killed himself after
shooting two other persons dead and wounding 14
others, attend funeral in Brampton Saturday. Mrs.
Slobodian is woman in hooded coat. Her husband is
behind her, wearing glasses.

Last chapter
in a tragedy

N jjlj

OTTAWA iCP)
Laurant
Picard Saturday confirmed
reports t h a (The will "sTep~dowrT
a« president of the, Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. Aug. 1 to
head Marine Industries Ltd.
Marine Industries is one of
the 13 companies charged :
with conspiracy in the Hamilr j
ton Harbor dredging scandal,
and in a telephone interview
from his Montreal home Pi- i
, card expressed concern that :
his name has already been j
associated with the scandal in |
reports of his resignation.
*But he added, the firm’s
dredging operation was sold a
few months after the alleged
collusion in 1971.
Picard's resignation will
place deputy welfare minister
Albert Johnson in the top CBC
spot —- only one month after
becoming executive
vicepresident or|Juty 1.
Johnson, who has no pre
vious broadcasting experi
ence, has only one month to
learn from the retiring pres
ident about the mammoth
CBC operation.
Piçard plans to vacation
duringJuly^-butsaid^wewilL
he discussing it as often as we
can" before the^end of June.
Picard, CBC president since
1972, said he already has

WASHINGTON . - (UP!)— ' "No one back In December
America’s deadline for clean of 1970 imagined that it would
ing up air pollution passed lie easy to achieve clean air,"
Saturday, but most parts of Train said. "However, many
the nation still have air too of us doubtless underestimat
dirty to meet federal stan ed the complexities involved."
dards set under the Clean AirStandards set by EPA
Act of -1970.
The Environmental Protec under the Clean Air Act and
enforced
by the individual
tion .Agenw is Jrying to get
the deadline "'extended for States measure five types of
pollution--particulates,
sul
some
polluters particularly
phur dioxide, carbon monox
in cases where cleanup tech ide, various oxidants such as
nology is not yet available
ozone, and nitrogen dioxide.
and says it ’ will meet with
state officials to see whether
Only three of the 247 re
their clean air implementa gions--Los Angeles, Chicago
tion plans are adequate.
and Philadelphia—failed to
But EPA chief Russell
achieve the required cleanup
Train has indicated criminal in all five areas. Most of the
charges against pollution law j L159 below-standaVd regions
violators will be filed in in were deficient in only one or
creasing numbers as post tw'O categories.
deadline data comes in. So
Despite the widespread fail
far, he said, charges have
ure to achieve . the required
been filed in only 10 cases.
air
quality standards. Train
Train tuid a news confer
ence that tlie EPA's latest said, much progress Has been*
data showed at least 159 of made. He said sulphur dioxide
the nation’s 247 air quality concentrations have, been cut
control regions could not meet by 25 per cent nationwide
the Saturday deadline set five since 1970. particularly in
years earlier by the Clean Air major metropolitan areas. '
Act.
Among the reasons for fail
ure to meet the deadline, he
SJ NEVER OWNED A
said, were a lack of' local en
forcement and lhe unforeseen
pressure, brought on by the
energy crisis, for industries
and power plants to switch to
dirtier fuel.

J

A programme of the Hon James G Lorimer.
Minister of Municipal Affairs
Government of the Province of British Columbia
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Standing ovations Heral ding an ominous future
By JEM HUME
Colonist Staff

Anyone who thinks Liberal leader David Anderson re
ceived a thundering endorsement of his leadership from the
Liberal Party last weekend! in Richmond, can be forgiven for
their error.
It’s true, as the news stories reported, that he received
three (dr1 was it four?) standing ovations, the last on the final
day of a two-day policy conference, following a unanimous
vote supporting him as leader. But things are not always , as
they appear.
In the first place, the 300-plus delegates in Richmond
were not as united as the final vote on Anderson seemed to
indicate. Nor could they, I suspect, be fairly termed repre
sentative of the entire party.
When you consider that liberal defectors Pat McGeer,
dhrde Gardom and Allan Williams pulled 1,200 to a single
constituency meeting a few nights before the Richmond con
ference 'began, you’ll get the idea.
— ThrouglwuL the first full day of the convention, corridors
and private rooms buzzed with talk of insurrection as dele-"
.gates plotted the overthrow of Afiderson. At least two groups
of delegates tried to get motions on the floor to discuss the
leadership problem but couldn’t get past Doreen Braverman,
party president. They were unable to achieve their aims.
Why, then, did the convention, just a few short hours
later, stand up to a man and solidly endorse Anderson? The
answer is simple. Anderson, showing more than normal astu
teness, read the signs and decided his best course of action in
what threatened to become a disastrous situation was to at
tack.

Anderson attacks
to win reprieve
At the Saturday night banquet, with delegates feeling the
friendly generosity brought in glasses, he launched an emo
tional plea for support and understanding. It was the right
touch at the right time. It was after he read the warm
response to the plea that he fired his challenge : “Support me
or fire me at 10:30 tomorrow morning.”
When the Sunday morning session opened the would-be
rebels of the day before were nowhere to be seen. They too
had read the signs and made their decision to let things cool
off before pursuing their still avowed intention of ditching An
derson as leader. We may question their courage or their wisdorp, but at the time it was the only course left.qpen to the-nt',
other than to storm ahead and possibly wreck the party, total
ly.
And, after all, they could afford to wait. In September the
Liberals' are supposed to get together for another two-day
conference. Between now and then the corridor rebels who
neVer did surface on the convention floor intend to maintain
their lobby for Anderson’s resignation.
They won’t go aiway, despite the thumping they took a
week ago.
Anderson still wears the crown, but uneasily.

, Modern non-smoker

By WARREN CARAGATA
q

like racist of old?
Cotonist Start

It seems almost everyone I know who
doesn’t smoke is either joining or forming
an anti-smoking league these days, a fact of
which I have taken due notice and one which
leaves me alternately sad and mad.
Even worse, these peoplçvseem to be en
joying some modicum of success in their ef
forts to make it either impossible or ex
tremely uncomfortable for me to indulge my
habit on planes, ferries, buses .. . even in the
supermarket.
Everywhere I look signs are going up
telling me not to smoke, or to move to the
back of the bus while I do so.
No smoking in the supermarket, in the
doctors’ offices and the hospitals; smug,
pious little notices thanking me for Twt
smoking where once the ashtrays rested.
I’m getting just a little tired of it all,
though I will admit it’s giving me a new
perspective on the struggles of minority pop
ulations to gain or retain their rights in
majority-oriented “democracies.”
The non-smokers began their campaign
sometime ago, firing warning shots across
my bow by announcing I was infringing on
their rights by insisting on smoking in public
places.
Unfortunately. I ignored them until they
had already organized themselves into KuKlux-Klan-like organizations bent on depriv
ing me of my rights — and succeeding.
The parallel, though they won’t like it, is _
an apt one :
The non-smokers say they find me and my
smoke offensive, that I smell funny and tiiat
my smell makes them sick, that my smoke is
giving them lung cancer, that my lit pipe
deprives them of their right to quiet en
joyment of the amenities of public transpor
tation.
I’ve heard all that before.
In my misspent youth — spent in part in
the southern portion of the United States — I
used to hear the Ku Kluxers argue that they
found “knee-grows” offensive, that they
smelled funny, and that the smell made them
sick, that worrying about miscegenation was
giving the Kluxers ulcers* that “knee-grows”
who insisted on sitting at the front of the bus
were depriving them of their right to quiet
enjoyment of the amenities of public trans
portation.
The parallels don’t stop there . . . they
can’t legislate me out of my habit, so now
they’re trying to enforce a “separate but
equal” doctrine.
The blacks — and other minorities regard

»

Leader and rebels'
both follow signs
There are other things. The B.C. Court of Appeal, which
sits regularly in the capital city, will be moving to the
mainland until the renovation period is over. You can bet that
court won’t be back. And tiiat little fact of life gives B.C.
another unenviable first. We shall be the only province in
Canada where the appeal court doesn’t sit in the capital.
How did this particular shambles come about? Simple.
The NDP government doesn't really give a damn. Having
made the decision to build, and having through Attomey. General Alex Macdonald given the Victoria Bar Association
specific assurances and promises, the cabinet blithely left all
practical decisions to another man.
* That man was Public Works Minister William Hartley
and his staff. With little or no consultation with the local law
fraternity he stumbled ahead, called for tenders and awarded
tlie contract.
Macdonald has forgotten, or has chosen to ignore, earlier
assurances to fellow lawyers. It’s too late now, he says, to
turn back.
.
It probably is for a government which pays little heed to
the consequences of its action. It goes from point A to point B
with all the finesse of a wrecking crew.
And it’s just a little frightening.

Labor wary of regulation

■

By STEPHEN BREWER

On another topic where things are not as they seem, and
a little doser to home.
The provincial government this summer will start con
struction of two additional floors on the Law Courts building
on Burdett. Recognizing that the courts desperately need ad
ditional space, that would appear to be an eminently sensible
plan.
Until you look behind the scenes.
The two additional floors wiE not house new courtrooms,
just office space for government departments. Which depart-,
ments we don’t yet know.
While construction is going on — the government says for
a year, insiders; say two years minimum, and five years
maximum before all renovations are finished — tflfe courts are
being shuffled down to the old St. Ann’s Academy for the dur
ation.
Ostensibly the law library, the backbone of every court
case, is also being moved. In fact a couple of tables and
chairs and a few bookshelves is all tiiat will move.
Virtual loss of the library is bad enough tor lawyers and
their clients, but there are worse things.
The courtrooms to be located in St. Ann’s will have only
bare facilities and little or no room for spectators. There will
be no holding cells for prisoners, no waiting rooms for
witnesses and, let me say it again because it’s the nub of the
whole thing, little or no room for spectators.
A People who see bogeymen in every shadow don’t interest
me too much. But I don’t think I’m seeing a'bogeyman when
I suggest it is absolutely essential that our courts of law func
tion in the open, in full view of the public.
The courts at St. Ann’s will, to aH intent and purpose, be
open. But in actual fact they will be virtually closed.

ed as assorted trash — were always shuffled
off into the most undesirable facilities; which
were reserved for them alone.
They got to sit at the back of the bus,
where the fumes were overpowering, or in
that part of the boat where the noise was
loudest and the smoke thickest.
In public buildings they were sent to clo
set-like waiting room, dingy bathrooms, andwere the objects of suspicious stares when
they went to do whatever they had gone to die
building to do.
Sound familiar?
You got it . . . those are the same places
they’re trying to send the smokers today.
And, like the racists of old, the new nonsmokers will siimply bar smokers . from
places where no separate facilities can be
provided.
I find this all the move objectionable be
cause I do recogrtize my smoking is highly
offensive to some people.
But these same people, who cry the
loudest, would be the first to scream if I
' tried to start insulating myself from people
whose habits I find offensive..
If I mounted a campaign to banish all the
gum-chewers. the knuckle crackers, the
people who'drench themselves in perfume,
the loud, nasal whiners, the crying children,
the religious proselytizers, the people with
booze on their breath and clothes, the women
with dyed hair and half a ton of makeup on
. if I tried to get them, and all the others I
find equally annoying, sent to the back of the
bus, I’d be denounced as the worst kind of
racist (or whatever).
But I find all these habits, all these people,
highly objectionable . .. . they make me ill.
Most of them are enough to nauseate me. .._
•I put up with them, -though, because I
recognize it’s a free country, that they^are as
entitled to their quirks and oddities as I am
to mine.
Why they won’t return the favor and leave
me alone, I don’t know.
But I serve notice, here and now, that I
will no longer sit idly by (at the back of the
bus) While they try to hustle me off into the
little comers they have decided — in their
magnanimity — I can use.
__ _ I intend to smoke - in the doctor’s office.
on the buses and planes and ferries, in the
restaurants.
If there's no ashtray I’ll use t.h^e floor.
And if the fake-blonde, highly-perfumed.
over-made-up lady chewing gum and cracking
her- knuckles while she smiles indulgently at
her crying brat, in the next -seat doesn’t like
it, she can damned well move.
Unless she gets to me first.

Colonist Start

Labor circles believe the
rights cf union members to
conduct their own affairs
without outside interference
may be under attack in Cana
da.
In return for some conces
sions, labor has — with some
limited exceptions — always
accepted a modicum of gov
ernment involvement in the
operation of unions and the
collective bargaining process.
Unions have accepted gov
ernment prohibitions against
strikes during the life of the
contract, and government cer
tification of unions as bar
gaining agents for groups of
employees is an established
fact.
But, as an International
Woodworkers of America del
egate recently told Victoria
Labor
Council,
union
members should be aware of
a trend now developing that
could cost them some rights.
Many trade unionists argue
that the advantages gained by
giving away the legal right to
conduct wildcat strikes out
weigh the disadvantages.
But government trusteeship
of unions — placing union af
fairs directly under govern
ment control — is a different
matter.
The Quebec government’s
haste in heeding the advice of
the Cliche Commission inqui
ry into the construction in
dustry in that province, gov
ernment investigations
of
union hiring hall practices,
labor leaders should be held,
responsible for contract rejec
tions, are under careful scru
tiny by all union members.
Government trusteeship of
three construction industry
unions in Quebec is the most
dramatic example of govern
ment interference. Although
- ihe tactics of the Quebec Fed
eration of Labor in “fighting
like dogs” against the Bourassa government action may he
questioned, its concern and
opposition is understandable.
The .Canadian Labor
Congress, which condemned
the Bourassa action, admitted

that some unions in Quebec
needed a shake-up, but ar
gued union members should
be left to put their houses in
Several
observers
have
noted that Bourassa was
much more eager to eradicate
corrupt influence in unions
than he was in cleaning out
similar influence in the con
struction industry and his own
government.
But what is more interest
ing is tiiat there is some evi
dence tiiat the ability of rack
eteers to gain control of sev
eral Quebec unions was aided
by earlier government inter
ference in giving central labor
bodies more power.
That government interven
tion can ofteq lead to the need
for more government interfer
ence can be seen in the Sea
farers International Union,
which was placed under fed
eral trusteeship in the '60s and
is again under investigation
for a multitude of alleged
sins.
The federal Liberals were
blamed for bringing the SIU
into Canada to counter leftwing trade union influence in

the Great Lakes shipping in
dustry.
Too often, it seems,, labor
can he made a convenient
scapegoat.
While government trustee
ship of unions is unacceptable
to the labor leadership, moves
toward giving union execu
tives power to ratify contract
settlements without rank and
file approval frighten labor
heads even more.
Last year, 24 per cent of all
tentative agreements reached
after conciliation in federallyregulated industries were re
jected by union memberships.
William Kelly, the federal
deputy assistant minister for
industrial relations, has said
the rejection problem is a
major strain on collective
bargaining.
“Perhaps,” Kelly said, “it is
time for the union negotiating
committee to go to the bar
gaining table fully cloaked
with authority to settle, and
stand on the record, of its ac
complishments at the regular
union election period."
During the recent,, West
Coast longshoremen’s strike
— which was ended after gov

ernment intervention — a rep
resentative of the Maritime
Employers
Association
suggested publicly that there
could be too much democracy
in the unions.

O

And B.C. Labor Minister
William King has said union
leaders should stake their
leadership on selling a tenta
tive agreement to the mem
bership.

P
I
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Most unions in Canada have
constitutional provisions giv
ing their members the right
to ratify any agreement
worked out by their negotia
tors and will probably fight
against any attempt to relieve
them of that right.
With substantial public
pressure in support, govern
ments are anxious to find
some way to bring industrial
peace to the Canadian eeon-
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A thorough study of the way
the Canadian economy works,
and the role of working people
in it, could be the answer.
In the end, regulation of
unions by government won't
work, and won't bring indus
trial peace over the long
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Ebb Tide slaps at Young
Alderman Mike Young’s quote on Friday, May 23, 1975,
leads a person to question his credibility. Mr. Young seems to.
think that physical activity is reserved for youth. The physi
cal fitness of a 30-year-old Canadian is reported to be the
equivalent to that of a 60-year-old Swede. Yet, when a con
cerned group endeavors to improve its physical capacity, he
rudely refers to them as "prosperous pot-bellied businessmen
and politicians”.
Mr. Young should check his facts before belittling the ef
forts of Victgri-a area taxpayers.
The E,bb Tide (Over 40) Rugby Club played 22 games last
season against league, junior representatives, and high school
teams. The calibre cf our play is indicated by our favorable
win-loss record. Our membership consists of former rugby
placiers over 40 years of age from till walks of life, including
businessmen, who are concerned about their physical fitness.
For the record, we tio not participate in politics. As for
Premier Dave Barrett, he is not a member of our club nor is
any other politician. However, if he wished/to join, he would
6e welcomed,' as would any other former rugby player who
believes in our philosophy. Dave is actually a member of our
Vancouver counterpart and displays a great deal more forti
tude and guts (not the kind referred to by Mr. Young) by octually taking his knocks on the rugby field, than a local politi
cian throwing insults from behind a desk. In rugby circles
Dave Barrett is treated and treats others the same as any
‘ other rugby player. Obviously, the premier is more astute in
realizing the value of physical activity and the importance of
the exchange of friendships between participating nations
emanating from the rugby field than Mr. Young. To this end
we intend to increase our activity.
Our organization, like all other rugby clubs, has no spon
sors and requested financial assistance from the city only
when staging an international event such as hosting the
Fuwaku Rugby Club of Tokyo, "Japan. Our own 49 rtiembers
personally contributed $1,574 solely for "the purpose of enter
taining the Japanese party. Wc appreciated the concern of
the city fathers and the grant of $250 nearly covered the ren
tal of the Athletic Park of $294*35.,

» Mr. Young appears .to be confused. The rugby tour grant
to which he has taken, exception ^as an international event
extended over a period of 11 days in British Columbia, includ
ing three <|ays in Victoria, during which 64 Japanese and 49
Victorians took part. While not questioning the importance of
,a Canadian event, the golf tournament to which he refers
includes only 70«participants and a limited number of Victori
ans. His only concern seems to be age or perhaps the name
of the game, He evidently won his point in the city council
approving the golf tour grant of $500 at the expense of others.
Obviously, to him, the end justified the means.
It seems strange to me that the entire emphasis he
placed on juniors. While we firmly believe that rugby is
basically designed for youth, the Japanese have proved since
1945, and now ourselves, that participants of all ages can ef
fectively play and enjoy the sport. You will see other coun
tries (U.K., France, Germany) and other sports, using our
example in dqvetoing “Over 40" participation.
While I am unaware of Mr. Young’s age, although tils
name ‘could be an indication, 1 personally extend to him an
invitation^o attend our weekly workouts. Better still, for him
to take a turn on the field against representative high school
and ex-“All Japan” players. Iim sure that many of us would
like to show him how active a "pot-bellied businessman' can
be.
Should Mr. Young decline ipy invitation, and I fully ex
pect he will, it would seem fittitygvfqr a prospective mayor to
view our participation, particularly against visiting Japanese
sides, in a activity recently declared a major sport in
Canada, before making derogatory comments.
If Mr. Young had been one of tlie 500 spectators witnes
sing the warm-up and participation of over 100 athletes, he
might have changed Jiis attitude. The event was spectacular,
the game well played, and an enjoyable evening was had by
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Nanaimo questions

Ramp fight nearing end

no parking plan

rr

COURTENAY
A twoyear hattlé to obtain lederal '
government
assistance
in
building a public boat launch
ing raw p in Quathiaski Cove
on Quadra Island, may be
nearing an end.

on Nicol Street
NANAIMO
Aid. (lino Sedola has received the backing
of city council here for his
proposal for a meeting with
f \ he highways department on a
department’s suggestion on
traffic changes in the city.
The depart m e n t has
suggested that Nicol Street,
the main entrance to the city

—Fred Currie

Nicol Street in Natiaimo

MANILA (ÜPI) — Philip
pine
President Ferdinand
Marcos will visit China June 7
to 11 on a trip which could
lead to establishment of diplo
matic relations with Peking,
the government announced !
•Saturday.

Greater Victoria
drinkers lack
maturity—mayors
Greater Victoria drinkers
aren’t mature enough to drink
In public parks and beaches,
according to elected munici
pal officials, although pro
posed changes in provincial
liquor laws could give them
that freedom.
One of thé proposed
changes in the liquor laws in
troduced Thursday in the Le
gislature gives municipalities
the right to designate public
drinking areas in their parks.
But mayors and aldermen
predicted there would be in
creased rowdyism and even
more broken bottles on local
beaches and parks if they
were opened to picnickers
with wine or beer.
“We have a lot bf trouble
with drinking on beaches
now,” Saanich Mayor Ed
Lum said. "If we allowed it, it
would create even more of a
problem.”
E s q u i m a 1 t Mayor Art
Y oung and Oak Bay Mayor
Brian Smith said they would
look more favorably on open
ing some parks and beaches
for drinking if North Ameri
can society was as sophis
ticated as European.
“In Europe they We been
doing if for centuries, but
here we drink to get high,”
Young said, adding there
already is a . problem with
drinking parties on some Es
quimau beaches.

“People here have a ten
dency to drink and forget
about eating,” Lum said.
While Lum, Young and
Smith won’t go before their
councils favoring drinking for
public parks, they are willing
to consider allowing it at
some sports events or possi
bly a well-organized beer
garden.
Only Victoria Aid. Malcolm
Anderson, among thé munici
pal officials contacted,
seemed to favor allowing
drinking in some public areas.
“A lot of it is already being
done,” Anderson said. But he
added he could “see only a
very few places in Victoria
where it would be a reason
able act.”
/
He said the problem would
be more from broken bottles
than anything else.
Anderson said the man on

Marcos ready
for China visit

from the south, be closed to
parking of cars during day
light hours, and used as a
four lane highway. This would
match up with the widening of
the Trans-Canada Highway
south of Ihe city
now un
derway.
However, it was pointed out
that during the night, Nicol
Street would revert * to two
lanes, thus causing a merging
of traffic on the busy street.
A date for the meeting, if
approved by the department,
will be announced later.

SI

If YOU
NEVER OWNED

Quadra -Island’s regional
director, Sam Hooley, said
that a letter has been re
ceived by the Quadra Island
advisory planning commission
advising the commission that

& ‘

•

the department of the envi
ronment is considering build
ing . a public boat launching
ramp.
Hooley said plans are being
sent to the APC for studyi
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PRAWNS
SALMON and COD
FRESH FROZEN AT SEA

Salmon and Prawns 1.30 LB. — COD 60c LB.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

A

Location: D.O.T. Fisherman* Wharf
Left side Johnson St. Bridge below traffic light

BOAT: EASY RIDER

YOU'VE REALLY
MISSED THE BOATI

shore should have the same
rights as the man who owns a
boat, and who can drink to his
content on the water.
Anderson, Young and Lum
all suggested there should be
a uniform policy throughout
Greater Victoria concerning
drinking in parks. Young fore
saw problems with people
thinking that because beach
drinking was allowed in one
municipality, they could drink
in all.
Lum called for the policy to
be decided at the intêrmunicipal committee level.

FELICE’S CATERING
FOR ANY PARTY
ANYWHERE

./

For Information
Ph. 382-323»

Dr. John C. Maysmith
the commencement of his practice
of dentistry In association with
Fort Street Dental Associates

1958 Fort St.
Phone 592-2494

• DISCOUNT HOUSE •

272 GORGE RD. W., GORGE SHOPPING CENTRE

SUN., MON., TUES.,
WEEKDAYS 9-9
-----:--------- ----- -

June 1, 2, 3
SUNDAYS 10-7

We Reserve the Right to Limit OeeetHks
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Pantman's sizzling stripes will outshine
the sunshine into fall, and all year long
All-seOson dressing. Pantman's stripe co-ordinates. Variation of the theme, pinstriping and
overchecks in navy-and-white, brown-and-white, rust-and-white. All crisply refreshing in washable,
drip dry Fortrel polyester. Wherever you happen to wear them this summer, .to the beach resort or
the shade of a city's skyline, they have a dazzling future on your summer's agenda. Pontmdn atBaton's. A, Pinstripe/overcheck shirt jacket, sizes 8-18 33.00, Pinstripe wrap skirt, sizes 8-16
21.00. B. Overcheck/pinstripe shirt jacket, sizes 8-18 36.00, Matching pull-on pant, sizes 8-18
21.00. C. Safari pinstriped jacket, sizes 8-18 33.00, Front'button pinstripe pant, sizes 8-18

21.00
Women s Sportswear. Dept. 246, floor of fashion

downtown

BUYLINE 368-4373. Store information 382-7141. Store Hours Daily:
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
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Mt. Doug storms to B.C. title
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in devastating track display
Burnaby — Sunbaked Swangard Stadium was drenched
in purple and gold Saturday.
The colorful track-and-field
horde from Mt. Douglas of
Victoria dominated the, track
events and swept to victory in
the ninth annual B.C. highschool championships.

missed almost sure medals in *^mely filled in on the -relay
the sprints and wasn’t able to team, which finished last.
anchor the 4x400 Vic High
Mt. Douglas finished the
relay team.
day in style winning all four
Leslie Godfrey, a shot put relays and when the official
ter and javelin thrower, ga- team trophy was presented

Mt. * Douglas amassed a
record 142 points, winning a
total of nine evénts, setting
four records and ending the
four-year reign of Burnaby
Central.

JÏ
.

. . meet records in, 800 and 1500 metre runs

Griffin planning
to attend UVic
VANCOUVER (Staff)
Tom Griffin finished his high. school track career in typical’
• fashion Saturday.
Running in his final high- school meet, the classy mid' die-distance runner es
tablished two récords and
helped Mt. Douglas to the
B.C.
high school cham. pionship.
That’s been the pattern fora
Griffin in his two years with
^ Mt. Douglas. Winning races,
setting records and receiving
, awards.
But despite the publicity he
• has received while setting
• City, Vancouver Island and
B.C. records in the 800, 1500
. metres and cross - country,
- Griffin is a study in modesty.
He credits his coaches, Stan
! Gill of^Mt. Douglas and
George Dean of Victoria Mer

After five finals on Friday.
Mt. Douglas held second place
behind New Westminster, but
Wendy Davies started the
show Saturday with a recordfa r e a k i n g effort in the
100-metre hurdles.
From then on it was an
almost uninterrupted string of
purple .jersies crossing the
finish line in first place and
accepting gold medals on the
victory podium.

curies Track Club for much of’
his success.
Dean helped Griffin get
started three years ago, and
now along with Gill has re
fined the 18-year-old’s talents
Tom . Griffin, who was the
to the point where he is the outstanding track performer
best middle-distance runner at the meet, finished the day
in the province.
the way it started, running
With such an impressive a brilliant final leg to give Mt.
record, its not surprising that Douglas first place in the
Griffin has received several 4x40O-metre relay.
scholarship offers, but he said
Saturday that he plans to at — fit- between Griffin es- ’
tend the University of Vic tablished records in the 800
and 1500 metres.
toria next year.
In the 1500 he stayed on the
He’ll keep running for Dean
and the Mercuries — the Ca heels of Vancouver and Dis
trict
champion John Martens
nadian senior meet is next on
his agenda — and at UVic he of Burnaby South for 1200
can get some more refine metres, took the lead with 300
ment from coach Gerard • metres remaining and sprint
Dumtts and Joyce Yakubo- ed to the finish with a record
wich, another top runner.
time of 3:53.17.
Later, in the 800. he took on
a fresh Hugh Wilson, who put
up a tremendous struggle.
The Vancouver and District
champion led most of the way
and when Griffin tried to take
the lead with 200-metres remaintaining Wilson forced him
outsideBut showing â m a zi n g
finishg power, Griffin put on a
tremendous kick that gave
who had four main-event wins him a 10-yard victory and a
(two taken away by the tech record of 1:53.8.
nical committee of the Van
Griffin’s track perform
couver Island Track Racing
were
the
crowd
Association), followed ift Has ances
pleasers
of the day but he
lam’s tracks but couldn’t
catch the defending cham- missed out on the outstanding
performance by a male %thlete award to a pair of Cana
Haslam’s margin at the end
dian record setters
of the 50 laps was about six
car-lengths. It was a cleanlyScott Neilson, a six-foot-five
run race with no yellow flags
behemoth from New West
to slow down the 14-car field.
minster, set a Canadian scho
lastic record in the hammer
Results :
throw (230TC”) and Martens
Trophy dash: l. Gary Kershaw ;2.
established
a new Canadian
Roy Haslam; 3. Larry Pollard; 4.
George Stewart, Campbell River.
sdiulastic mark in the 3000
"B" trophy dash: 1. Bob Collins;
metres (8:21.2).
2. Al Wade; 3. Lonnie Stark, Port
Angeles; 4. Neil Montgomery.
Fast heat: 1. Roy Haslam; 2.
The outstanding female ath
Gary Kershaw; 3. Cliff Hague,
lete award was shared by
Langley; 4. George Stewart.
AAaln event: l: ttoy-Haslam; 2.
Margo Howe of -Lord- Byng
Gary Kershaw; 3. George Stewart;
and Alison Hayward of West
4. Larry Pollard; 5. CUM Hague.
Vancouver. Miss Howe won
the 100 and 200 metres, while
Miss Hayward set a Canadian
record in the girls javelin
( 161’5” ).
Neilson, who won the award
last year with hammer throw
record, also set meet records
in the discus and shot put.
Tinker Robinson of Crofton,
CRICKET
House was the female winner
1:3ft p.m. — Victoria and
last
year with victories ' in the
District Association matches,
Albion vs. Incogs, St. Mi 100 and 200 mttres.
chael’s University
School ;
While Miss Davies and
Saltspring vs.' Oak Bay, Win Diana Rose in the high jump
dsor Park.
were the only Mt. Douglas’
girls to win individual events,
LACROSSE
tiie
girls 4x100 relay team set
1 p.m. — Vancouver Island
Junior “B” League interlock a record of 49.22 and the 4x400
team
just missed the record
ing game, East Vancouver
by 1.7 seconds.
Burrards y». Esquimau B.C.

Haslam prevails
over Kershaw
»

Gary Kershaw finally got
beaten at Western Speedway.
’ A crowd of 3349 was on
hand Saturday night to w-atch
Roy. Haslam win a night-long
duel with Kershaw in the first
race of the Carling Open
Haslam and Kershaw set the
tone right from the time trials
when Haslam timed in with a
run of 17.35 seconds and Ker
shaw finished second at 17.41.
Kershaw wxm the opening
round, taking the main trophy
dash with Haslam finishing
second. But from there on it
_ was Haslam, who had a per• fectly-tuned machine.
Haslam took to thç outside
- at the start of the main event
ràncT caught the early leader?
■on the seventh lap. Kershaw,

Sports today
GOLF
1:45 s.m. -s= Opening round
of 36-hole Victoria City ama
teur championship, Uplands
Golf Club.
SOFTBALL
10 a.m. — Victoria Senior
Women’i League game,
Y-Not» vs. Seaboard Con
struction, Central Park.
1 p.m. — Pacific Coast
League doubleheader, New
Westminster Royal Towers
Blues vs. Victoria Bate Constru
1 o n , Royal Athletic
Park.
2:00 — Stuffy McGinnis
Men’s League, Mike> Sports
Shop vs. Tony’s Holdings,
; Central Park.
2:00 — Heywood Avenue
Park Men’s Open league
game, Webb and Trace vs.

Juniors,
Centre.

Esquimau

j

Mt. Douglas’ other victories
came in the boys’ 4x100 and
4x400-metre relays and from
Brent -Fougner in the triple
jump. Fougner, who had
missed the Vancouver Island
meet because of an ankle in
jury was also third in the long

Sports

Monday

BASEBALL
6:13 p.m. Start of sevenday, fourth-annual Greater
Victoria Babe Ruth inter-lea
gue tournament, Wheaton Con
Other outstanding efforts by
struction vs. Graham Meats
Island athletes came from
at Lambrick Park; Oak Bay
Raul Estrada and Alan Sheri
Kiwanis vs. Central Saanich
I.ions at Central Saanich; Im dan of Claremont, and Brian
Blarney of Oak Bay.
perial Esso Self Serve v8.
Ryan’s Vending at Sanscha
Estrada broke his pole midPark; U.C.T. vs. Ram Shack vway through a leap in the
at Bullen Park ; Camosun
pole-vault event, but fortuna
Electric va^ Ganderton
tely he was uninjured and had
Plumbing at Reynolds Road
a spare pole. He went on to
Park.
-—r set a new meet record of 14
6:30—Victoria Senior Ama feet, 4% inches.
teur League game, Senior
Sheridan won the 400-metre
Babe Ruth All-Stars vs. Kubihurdles, while Blarney was
ccks, Lambrick Park.

4:$0 — Stuffy McGinnis
Men’s League doubleheadpr,
Sooke Merchants vs. Ingra
ham Hotel, Central Park.
6:30 — Heywood Avenue
Park Men’s Open League
game, William Head Steelers
vs. Capital Builders.
MOTOR SPORT
1 p.m. — Time trials for
B.C. Sprint championships for
go-karts, Western Speedway.
BASEBALL
1 p.m. — interlocking doubSOFTBALL
leneader, Budget Rent a Car
of Vancouver Metro League
6:30 p.m. — Sidney Men’s
vs. Gorge Hotel of Victoria Association game, Harvey’s
Senior Amateur League, LamSpdrting Goods vs. Seaboard
Properties, Sanscha Park.
brick Park.
FOOTBALL
6:30 — Victoria Senior Wo11 a.m. — Junior-Bantam ifnen’s League games, Ingra
league games, Oak Bay Cru ham Hotel vs. Y-Not Hold»
Inga, CJVI Vicettes vs. Hysaders vs. Saanich Hornets,
Cedar HH1 Park.
grade Radio, Hyacinth Park.
1 p.m. — Junior Bantam
6:45 — Stuffy McGinnis
League game, Saanich Vam Men’s Iveague game. Mike’s
pires vs. Juan de Fu<‘a Sports Shop vs. Ingraham
Tigers, Cédar Hill Park.
Hotel, Central Park.

edged at the wire in the
1500-metre steeplechase, by
Wilson.
Unfortunately* the
day
wasn’t entirely happy fof Is
land performers.
Kathy Weich of Vic High,
pulled -a-muscle In the 100
metres and had to drop out of
the competition.
A runnerup in the 100 and
200 mètres last year and easi
ly the best sprinter on Van
couver Island, Miss Weich

I

It was the third B.C. title in
eight years for Gill and his
crew and with many of this
year’s team returning there
could be another next year.

When they reached the stee
plechase pool, Gill was given
a ceremonial dunking.

Under Gill’s coaching .Mt.
Douglas has also w5n eight
City and seven Island meets.

Stan Gill
.

.

champions' coach

Astros trip Phillies
with 12-run spree

Burnaby, which took the
clKimpionship from Mt. Doug
las in 1971, finished a distant
second with 73 points, John
Oliver of Vancouver was third
with 60, Kitsilano was fourth,
Point Grey fifth and Oak Bay
sixth.

Tom Griffin

the
entire
track-and-field
team made a victory lap with
coach Stan Gill supported on
the shoulders of two of the
larger boys.

.

Raul Estrada

Wendy Davies

. pole-vault record

. .

. hurdles mark

Standings and results
VANCOUVER — Final team standing with results of
B.C.' high-school track-and-field meet (winners plus Island1
placings in all events) :
Discus: 1. Scott Nielson (NW);
Distance: 172'6" (record).
Shot put: 1. Scott Nielson (NW);
8.
Ben Shottep (E). Distance:
57'9VV' (record).
. Javelin: 1. Tom Poirier (JNB).
Distance: 207'.
Pole vault: 1. Raul Estrada XC).
Heignt: 14'2*/«" (record).
High lump: 1. Rod McDonald
(Del); 4. Mark Nyhof (MD).
Height: 6'4*Zz".
Long lump: 1 John Pankratz
(J.O.); 3. Brent Fougner (MD); 3.
Dave English (B). Distance: 21*9".
Triple jump: 1. Brent Fougner
(MD); 4. Bruce Johnson (Alb); 5.
Dave
English
(B).
Distance:

Final Standings
Mt. Douglas
Burrfaby Central
John Oliver
Kitsilano
Point. Grey
New Westminster
Carson Graham
Lord Byng
Sentinel
Winston Churchill
Claremont
West Vancouver
Burnaby South
J. N. Burnette
Burnaby North
Esquimau
Hillside
Vancouver Tech.
South Okanagan

Girls1

Boys

100 metres: 1.
U.B); 7. Carole

100 metres: 1. John Pankratz (J.
0.); 3. Derry Donaldson (MDJ; 6.
Bob Jones (MD). Time: 11:25.
200 metres: 1. John Pankratz (J.
0.); 6. Terry McColl (Alb). Time:
22.84.
400
metres: 1. Greg Mervin
(BC); 2. Dave Cox (VH); 4. Gavin
Smart (E). Time: 49.94.
800
metres: 1. Tom Griffin
(MD); 4. Paul Rowe (OB). Time:
1:53.8 (record).
1500
metres : 1. Tom Griffin
(MD); 4. Jon Smith (OB); 7. Kevin
Kendall
(MD).
Time:
3:53.17
(record).
3000 metres: 1. John -Martens
(BS); 2. Jon Smith (OB); 3. Brian
Blarney (OB). Time: 8:21.2 (Cana
dian record).
Steeplechase: 1. Hugh Wilson
($); 2. Brian Blarney (OB); 5. Bob
Noble (E,). Time: 4:26.12.
100-meWe hurdles: 1. Alan Sheri
dan (C); 5. John Phillip (MD).
Time: 15:54.
400-metre hurdles; 1. Maury Du
buque (Ch); 5. Bruce Miller (E).
Time:,57.4.
4xl00‘-metre relay: 1. Mt, Doug
las. Time: 43.8.
4x400-metre relay: 1. Mt. Doug
las; 2. Oak Bay. Time: 3:27.45.
Hammer: 1. Scott Nielson (NW);
2. Ian Sutherland (SMU). Distance:
2307". (Canadian record).

Margo Howe
Pickard (E).

200 metres: 1. Margo Howe
(LB); 3. Wendy Davies (MD); 4.
Debbie Campbell (MD); 8. Carole
Pickard (E). Time: 25.20.
400 metres: 1. Pam Medland (S);
2. Debbie Campbell (MD); 7. Julie
Cox (VH). Time: 56.91.
800 metres: 1. Anne Webster
(SOk); 2. UHa Hansen (MD); 4.
Sharon Young (E); 6. Debbie Scott
(C). Time: 5:14.68.
1500 metres: 1. Brett Lind-Peterson (WV); 2. Debbie Scott <C); 3.
Sharon Young (E); 5. Julie Rainey
(B). Time: 4:38.43.
100-metre hurdles:
1. Wendy
Davies (MD); 5. Diana Rose (MD).
Time: 14:85 (record).
4xl00-metre relay: 1. Mt. Doug
las. Time: 49.22 (record).
4x400 metre relay: 1. Mt. Doug
las; 6. Esquimau; 7. Claremont; 8.
Vic High. Time: 3:57.8.
Discuss: 1. Kelly Lewis (Van); 2.
Louise Herlinveaux (P). Distance:
113'5".
Shot put: 1. Yvonne Goodwin
(J.O.). Distance: 38'9".
Javelin:
1.
Allison
Hayward
(WV). Distance: 161 '5" (Canadian
HJgh iüfrlpT 1. Diana Rose (MD);
9. Sue Carson (MD). Height:
5'6V2".
Long jump: 1. Thersa Lenardon
(Tr). 4. June Bratks (MD). Dis
tance: 17'3".

Bates manage
pair of wins

Houston Astros, who have
been showing signs of reco
vering from a start which at
one time gave them the worst
record in major-league base
ball, turned in a headline
making performance Satur
day.
Owning only two hits, trail
ing by 0-2 and apparently
under complete control, the
Astros broke loose for 12 runs
in the eighth inning and went
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eastern Division
W L Pet. eb

Pittsburgh
Chicago
New York
Philadelphia
St Louis
Montreal

24
25
21
22

19
15

18
20

19
23
24
24

.571
.556
.525
.489
.442
.385

Western Division
W L- PCI.

Los Angeles
Cincinnati
San Francisco
San Diego
Atlanta
Houston

30
Î8
43
24
22
20

20
21
22
24
27
31

—
Va
2
3'/a
5Va
7Va
GB

.600 —
.571 \\j
.511 4Va
.500 5
.449 7Va
.392 10V,

Houston
000 000 123—15 15 0
Philadelphia 000 010 0 10— 3 6-1
Richard 4-3, Granger (8) and
May; Twitchell 3-6, McGraw (8),
Garber (8), Hilgondorf (9) and
Boone, Oates (9). Home runs.
HoustonJohnson
(2nd),
Cabell
(1st).
Cincinnati
200 111 001-6 13 0
St. Louis
000 000 000—0 4 1
Gulletl 6-3 and ench; Ibson
1-5, Moore (6). uroskl (8) and
Simmons. Home run?: Cincinnati
Morgan (5th), riffey (2nd), Foster
(8th).
_____
San Francisco 000 000 002-2 4 1
Montreal
100 010 001—3 7 1
Barr. Lavelle 3-1 (9) and Raler. •
Hill C9); Rogers, Warthen 1-0 (9)
and Carter. Home runs: San Fran
cisco — Adams (1st); Montreal —
Jorgenson (5th).
Atlanta
000 031 000- 4 B 1
Pittsburgh
421 200 20x—11 16 1
Harrison 3-4, Thompson (2), Sosa
(3), Beard (5), Sadecki (6) and
pocoroba; Klson 5-1 and Sanguillen.
Los angeles
000 000 010—1 3 0
Chicago
ooo loi 00x—2 6 o
Messersmith 7-2, Brewer (8) and
Ferguson;
Reuse hel
4-5
and
Swisher. Home runs; Chicago •—
Cardenal (4th and 5th).

on to wrap up Philadelphia
Phillies, 15-3.

gle in the sixth inning by
Cesar Tovar-;

Jose Cruz got it started with
a lead-off single, and before it
was over, the Astros had sent
15 men to the plate and pro
duced 10 hits with Cliff John
son hitting a home run and a
double.

• Mike Cuellar, who got
the. help he needed from an
other 38-year-old, pitched a
second Saturday one-hitter.
He won it, 1-0. when Brooks
Robinson hit an eighth-inning
home run. Beaten were the
California Angels, who
haven’t won in five games
and haven’t scored in 22 in
nings. A third-inning single by
rookie Bruce Bochte wrecked
the no-hitter;
• Dennis Eckersley, a 20year-old rookie who has al
lowed only one earned run in
31 innings, was once again a
puzzle to Oakland Athletics
and Cleveland Indians came
up 4-1 winners. Eckerçley,
who shut out the world-series
champions last Sunday, gave
up only six hits in a fivestrikeout,
one-base-on-balls
performance;
• Rookie Jim Rice hit a
three-run seventh-inning home run which broke a 7-7 tie and
led to a 12-8 win for Boston
Red Sox over Minnesota
Twins ;

After Cruz singled, Doug
Rader beat out a bunt and
pinch-hitter Bob Watson plat
ed Cruz with a single which
brought the
removal of
starter Wayne Twitchell and
the appearance of relief-ace
Tug McGraw.
Johnson, also pinch-hitting,
greeted McGraw with a dou
ble, and two
scored on
the hit when first-baseman Ri
chie Allfen -made an error.
Milt May and Enos Cabell
later delivered two-out runscoring singles before
McGraw left. Gene Garber
proved even easier. Rader
singling in one run, Ken Bos
well and Wilbur -Howard sin
gling in two runs each and
Johnson climaxing it with a
two-run homer.
It was the highest single-in
ning output in Astro history,
but it wasn’t the only Satur
day highlight. Among others—
• Catfish Hunter pitched a
one-hitter and Bobby Bonds
hit a two-run homer in a fourrun seventh inning as the New
York Yankees blanked Texas
Ranger, 6-0. Ex-Ranger El
liott Maddox continued his
spree against his former
team, with a third consecutive
three-hit contribution. The
only hit off Hunter, who didn’t;
walk anyone, was two-out sin

San Diego
000 001 010—2 6 0
New York
001 003 03x—7 17 0
McIntosh 5-3, Folkers (6), Greif
Z8), Tomlin (8) ahd Kendall;
Seaver 7-4 and Stearns. Home run:
San Diego — Brubb (2nd.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Eastern Division
W L Pet GB
Boston
23 18 .561 —
Milwaukee
21 21 .500 27
Detroit
19 21 .475 3Vi
New York
21 24 .467 4
Cleveland
19 24 .443 5
Baltimore
18 26 .409 6V2

Next games: Today — New West
minster at VICTORIA (doubleheader), Vancouver at North Van
couver (doubleheader).

Opposition
miscues
and
Harvey Stevenson’s hitting
helped Victoria Bate Con
struction sweep a Pacific
Coast Fastball League doubleheader from New West
minster Royal Tower Blue be
fore a crowd of 481 Saturday
at Royal Athletic Park.
New Westminster commit
ted four errors in the opener,
handing Bates a 2-1 extra-in
ning win and Stevenson dou
bled, hômered ana drove .in,
three runs as Bates took the
second game, 6-1.
Dave Ruthowsky was the
benefactor of the error§ in the
first game and pitched a

New Westminster
000 010 00—1 3 4
Victoria
010 000 01—2 3 1
George Morneau 4-4 and Mai
Armstrong; Dave Ruthowsky 5-3
and Bill James.
Second Game
o
New Westminster
010 000 0—1 3 0
Victoria
023 001 x—6 7 0
Elmer Harrison 0-1, Morneau (2)
v and John Edwards; Stan Kern 5-2
and Bob Burrows. Home runs: Vicforia-^-Stevenson (2nd).

Canada edges Italy
on Robinson’s basket
MILAN (CP)
A 15-foot
jump shot by Bill Robinson
with four seconds remaining
in overtime Saturday to give
Canada’s national basketball
team a 99-98 comeback win
over Italy’s B team in an in
ternational basketball game.
Robinson, of Chemainus,
scored 11 of Canada’s 17
points in a four-point overtime
period. Italy had taken -a 90-82
lead at the start of the extra
“I hadn’t shot well all
game, not like against Notre
Dame (the United States uifi:
versity team), and 1 wasn’t,
getting the ball so I decided
I’d better start going to the
hoop,” said Robinson. "It was
lucky I just hit three for four

-f—

I. -

but the last one came when Al
Devlin said ‘Go’ and I just put
"1 knew h was going in. No
They finished second in a
five-team Italian tournament
behind the Italian nationals,
who clinched top spot by beat
ing Notre Dame, 99-92, in an
other game Saturday
The Italian B team finished
third, Notre Dame fourth‘and
Purdue of the U.S. fifth. The
Milan all-stars edged Purdue
87-86 in Saturday’s . other
game.
Robinson finished with* 23
points, Tollestrup with 20,
Jamie Russell of Burlington,
with 17 and Devlin of -Van
couver with 12.

Oakland
Kansas City
Minnesota
Texas
California
Chicago

28 18 .609 —
27 20 .574 IV2
23 19 .548 3
. 23 23 .500 5.
22 26 .458 7
20 24 . 455 7

Kansas City
011 140 000-7 24 '
Milwaukee
004 100 000—5 6 3
Leonard, McDaniel 2-0 (4) and
Healv; Broberg 6-5, Castro (5) and
Porter. Home runs: Kansas City —
Mayberry (5th), Pinson (3rd); Mil
waukee — Porter (3rd), Scott
(6th).
30L3QÛ
Minnesota - ■ —-■
.. TOO—
— 8 9 .0
Wise, Moret 2-0 (4)
m and Blackwell; Blyleven, Corbin (5), Burgmeler 2-2 (7) and Borgman Home
runs: Boston — Rice (7th); Min
nesota — Hisle (ttW, Braun (5th),
Carew (2nd).
Chicago
000 000 000-0 2 1
Detroit000 200 0—2 5 1
Kaat 8-2 and Downing; Ruble 5-1
and Humphrey. Home run: Detroit
— Horton (11th).

4 MAN TA6 HAM

DON LEO JONATHAN
4 DUTCH SAVAGE
STEINKI
ROCK HUNTER

McDonalds
RICHMOND

VS

ESQUIMAU
SPORTS CENTRE

MITCHEU

Mulumba

Slade

Ivey
Ticket* en sale at

TUESDAY 8 P.M.

ARENA BOX OFFICE
384-1522 I

Adult. $2.00, Student. $1.25
Children $1.00

.12 56 into 12, U tu*

BRITISH COLUMBIA
SPRING FESTIVAL

a bssfalS Z

MAY 15JUNE 16,1975

TOURNAMENT
VANCOUVER ISLAND KARATE INVITATIONAL

JUNE 7,8P.M.
UVIC GYMNASIUM
THE FINEST IN SPORT KARATE . . .

Presented byBATESON KARATE SCHOOL
World aod Regionally Rated Players...

New York
100 100 400-6 16. 1
Texas
„
000 000 000—0 1 2
Hunter 7-5 and Munson; Hands
5-3, Thomas (7), Umbarger (7) and
Sundberg. Home run: New York —
Bonds (10th).

BOB SMITH
DAN ANDERSON
MARK KALICIAK
MANY MORE . . .

Cleveland
102 010 000—4 7 1
Oakland
000 001 000—1 6 0
Eckersley 3-0 and Ashbv; Holtzman 3-6, Lindblad (3), Todd (7)
and Tenace, Fosse (3). Home run:
Cleveland — McCraw (2nd).

WEAPONS *
BREAKING *

BOBBY RIGGS
& SHAMROCKS
JUNE 4th.

mm—

WRESTLING
MEMORIAL
ARENA
Thun. June 5, 8:00 p.m.

Western Canada
Major Jr. Lacrosse

W L Pet GB

three-hitter for his fifth win,
while Stan Kern struck out 12
and allowed only three hits in
the second game for his fifth
victory.
New Westminster infielders
made
two
eighth-inning
errors, which cost the winning
run in the opener, as Bates
managed only three hits 4nd
Stevenson was (Mur-3.
In the second game, Steven
son was moved from designat
ed hitter to right field jmd
went 2-for-3. The three mbatted-in boosted his total to
13, tops in the league.

—

Suspended game

Los Angeles
. 00 111 000—3 5 0
Chicago
010 000 000—1 6 o
Sutton 9-3, Messersmith (8) and
Yeager; Burris 6-4, Zomora (7),
Snowies (8), Stone (9) and Mitterwald. Home run: Los Angeles —
Lopes (3rd).

Western Division
W L Pet. GBL
Vancouver
9 3 .750
—
VICTORIA
12 6 .667
—
New Westminster
6 11 .353 5V,
North Vancouver
4 11 .267 6V2

• Mike Jorgenson greeted
reliever Gary Lavelle with a
lead-off home run in the ninth
inning and Montreal Expos
sneaked jfiit San Francisco
Giants, 3-2y It was only the
second win in 11 games for
Canada’s only major-league
baseball team.

ADMISSION
ADULTS $3 00
CHILDREN $2.00

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CAU 333-4332

BOBBY RIGGS
Continua* hit

"Battle of The Sexes"

and the SHAMROCKS host
COQUITLAM
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4
MEMORIAL ARENA

;

Everyone'* favourite Male Chauvinist takes on
JEAN SHAW and ANN GRAHAM In a special
Tennis Exhibition at 7 p.m. LACROSSE at 8 p.m.
Riggs challenges Shamrock Goalies Grover and
Chapman In a Showdown.

TICKETS: $3, $2, $1

V. X

SECTION

-K**

Page 25
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Sunday, June 1,1975
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Exhibit preview planned
The Backroom Gallery, 2070
Oak Bay, will prèview a spe
cial exhibition at an opén
house Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m.
The show will feature the
works of local artists Pat
Martin .Bates, Maxwell Bates,
Nita Forrest, Flemming Jor
gensen, Elza Mayhew, Toni
Onley,
Myfanwy
Pavelic,
Carole
Sabiston,
Herbert
Siebner and many more.

The Arts
tions at 2:30 p.m.. Sunday, in
,‘Open Space Gallery, 506 Fort.

Gallery
hours
Tuesday
through Saturday are from 10
to 5 p.m.

□
A Toronto poet will, read
from his latest book. Dr. Sadhu’s Muffinê, and other selec-

Steve
McCaffery
ifc
a
member of the experimental
poetry group, Four Horse
men, which works mainly
with sound poetry and has
produced one album of sound
poetry called Canadada.
The reading is

free and

sponsored by the Poetry
Front and Canada Council.

evening’s productions will be,
Orpheus, by UMBRA 'Players
of Qualiculn, and Parents
,Day, by Victoria dramatist
Joan Mason-Hurley and per
formed by St: Luke's Players.
Throughout the week artists
and performers will attend
workshops led by music,
drama and mime specialists.
Other plays will include
Pierre, La Porte; The Zoo

By GORDON LEGGE

—Colonist photo by Alex Bart»

BEHIND MAGNIFYING glass, exam
ining postage stamp at PIPEX '15, is
former lieutenant-governor and stamp
collector George R. Pearkes, VC, who

opened exhibition Friday. With him is
Dr. W. C. Homing, exhibition chair
man and president of Northwest Fed
eration of Stamp Clubs.

Stamp packet

PIPEX '75 indicates
scope for collecting

vice between Ottawa and
Montreal, now is in operation.
The other phase features dev
elopment of the Dash- 7, a
four-engine,
48-passenger
plane càpable of operating
from a 2,000-foot runway.
Jean-Luc Pepin, trade ministe at the time of the an
nouncement, estimated sales
fx)r the following five years at
from 150 to 500 planes.
So far, six airlines in five
countries have ordered the
new plane with orders to
talling $75 million.
Besides Greenland, orders
have come in from Canadian
firms, .the United States,
France and Norway.
The de Havilland^ Spokes
man said the list is impres
sive because many of the
orders came in before the

Scientist warns
of hurricanes
MIAMI (UPI) — A Califor
nia weather scientist has
warned Atlantic Seaboard res
idents they should be especial
ly wary of hurricanes this
year. “I’m not predicting
«there will be jnore hurricanes,
but I see conditions along the
east coast similar to those
whiçh attracted many storms
in the 1950s,” said Dr. Jerome
Namias.

Montague

BRIDGMAN
ltd.

China
811

Crystal

Goviknmi

n!

Si

(Jifts
18' 0*21

Performance ’75, the British
Columbia Drama Association
finals festival, opens Tuesday
in Courtenay for a week-long

£
Bl R KS

Ms. Karen Sanfond, MLA
for Comox. will open Per
formance '75 and the first

Don't Give up
Chipped Glasses!

plane's first test flight in
March
,
Canada's faltering aero
space industry needs the
boost. The government has
been banking on the fact that
the economic and environ
mental advantages of the
Dash-7 will make it an attrac
tive bet for inter-city and re
gional travel in all parts of
the world.
The spokesman said there
will definitely be more orders
in Canada and in all likeli
hood, in other parts, of the
world where dc Havilland's
successful smaller plane, the
Twin Otter, has gained accep
tance.
Compared with jetliners
used on similar routes, the
Dash 6 has a 40-per-cent fuel
saving and can be landed
almost in the centre of town
instead of a giant jet port on
the urban fringes, the spokes
man said.
Another important consider
ation when the- cabinet dis
cusses its next move is that a
modified version of the Dash
7 can be used for unarmed
military reconnaissance and
surveillance.
If Canada's armed forces
were to decide to use them, it
could mean as many as 20
planes on order and perhaps
some from o,ther countries.

We'll repair them
to look like New!
June 6th and 7th
Factory expert will be in attend
ance to advise and to quote
prices. Due to.the inherent risk in
repairing crystal, we cannot be
responsible tor breakage. Work
will be completed late August.

BIRKS
JEWELLERS

HILLSIDE STORE ONLY FRIDAY
YATES STREET STORE ONLY SATURDAY
In China and Giftware .Departments
in each respective store.

ECKANKAR
The Path
of Total Awareness

cW

number of exceptional exhib- . other newcomer to exhibi
tions; Dudley Balschek, Vic
its, and the leader was Jim
Colonist Staff
Sutf
God
toria; Basil Hunter, Van
Corbet of Burnaby with his
is what ye believe
----- Foreven the most casual- "Capt. Cook display* He-pteked— couver-;—Den—Fraser, Win—
it is.
stamp collector, a visit to an up the Junior Philatelic Soci nipeg; Botha de Wett Roed,
Seattle;
Mrs.
Ethel
Ôaiîey.,',
exhibition like PIPEX *75 this ety of America aWard. His
Trail; and juniors Susan
Ne man is wrong abevt
Cook exhibit rated tops in the
weekend at The Empress is
♦he existence ef Ged
age 14 to 17 section. Michael Chapman, Victoria, and Deb
exhilarating.
Taylor of Burnaby led the 7 to bie Robertson. Calgary. Mrs.
SHOES
and no man is
Berthe de Tremaudan of Vic
10
age
group
with
fine
entry
right about his
Within four walls one sees
......
.;£/(
toria was singled out for spe
of
sports
on
stamps,
and
KnoMidgs
ef Ged.
just how big and explorable
cial commendation and a cer
)
philately’s realms are, and Karen Larson of Portland tificate.
took
the
11-13
age
feroup
with
!„I lh" I,Ml;.
-,
There is no mystery
how new frontiers are always
a
postal
zoo
exhibit.
^
opening to specialization.
The court of honor is devot
in Ged except that
It is what each soul
Gold awards went to Botha ed to Steemberg’s exceptional
This 35th annual exhibition de Wett Roed of Seattle, a study of the Small Queens of
believes that
Shoos with Comfort
of the Northwest Federation
-IFhe
-previous grand award win Canada, a fascinating exhibit
of Stamp Gubs contains some ner; George Freeman of Vic on The Black Jack in the
notably high yclass exhibits —
Foreign
Mails
by
Paul
Wolf
of
toria. Peter Sternberg, both
Stranger by the River
strong in the Commonwealth, for his Zanzibar postage (lues
Missoula^ Mont., and an in
by Paul Twitchell
is might be expected — and
study and for Uganda type triguing assortment of Cana
while many of the most stun written, 'locally printed and dian patriotic postcards by
ning entries have come from first issues: Trelle Morrow of Thurlovv Fraser of Rossland,
perennial exhibitors, several Prince George, Gilbert Hulin,
Victoria ECK Centre
chiéf judge for the exhibition.
__ newcomers, including Victori and Dorothy Oaks of Spokane.
1012 Blanshard St.
ans, made the awards list.
The exhibition and coOrse
383-7523
1458 DOUGLAS ST.
Silver awards — Jack
are open today from 9 a.m. ID
The grand award went to Isaacson. Victoria; Eugene 4 p.m.
Tom Current of Portland, Bernard, Vancouver; Kenneth !
with his exhaustive study of
Reis. Tacoma, Wash. ; Dr. W. !
1he Victoria cancellations of C. Homing, Victoria: Peter
Great
Britain,
previously
Steernberg, both for selected
shown and with additions for pages of Great Britain, sur
% PIPEX '75. The reserve grand face printed issues 1855 to
award was won by Hugh/ 1883, and an exceptional dis
Johnston of Spokane, . with play of the Great Britain Sea
Expo '74 Revisited.
Horses; his wife Jean Steern
berg with Mauritius; G. C.
One of B.C.’s outstanding
Large. Victoria, with New
exhibitors, Peter Steemberg
Zealand (exhibiting for the
- of Vancouver, gained the
first tin'te) : John Taylor, Bur
American Philatelic Society
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
naby; Kenneth Mears, Lin•medal for his study of the
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
1931 and 1931-33 postage dues croft, N. J.; Dr. Robert Le
Bow, Nampa, Idaho; E.
of Zanzibar.
Brakefield - Moore, Victoria,
and juniors Michael Taylor
A literature entry, catch.and Patrick Dolph, Portland.
ir^ly titled California is North
of Canada, won Gilbert Hulin
Bronze awards — Noble
of Eugene, Ore., the Western
■ Chowning, Corvallis, Ore. ;
Stamp Collector award.
Ken Barlow, West Vancouver;
The Honourable W. L. Hartley, Minister of Public Works, hereby gives
The juniors/produced a good . Tom Piddington, Victoria, an
notice that the specifications for open competitions for Artworks to be plac
ed in the B.C. Building, Vancouver, will be announced during the year. The
competitions will be in the following disciplines; Sculpture, Ceramics,
Tapestry (Fabric Art), Stained Glass and Design.
By LESLIE DREW

J-',
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STOL aircraft
gains acceptance
TORONTO (CP) —. The
odds are getting better that
Canada’s
short-takeoff-andlanding STOL program is
going to get off the ground.
The de Havilland Aircraft of
Canada Ltd., manufacturers
of the new DHC-7, Dash 7,
STOL airliner, announced Fri
day that Greendandair of
Greenland ordered two of the
planes for delivery in 1978.
.As one of the conditions to
be met if full-scale production
is to get under way, the feder
al government has set a tar
get of 25 planes sold by the
end of June.
The federally-owned com
pany now has orders for 17 of
the planes, a spokesman at
the
suburban
Downsview
plant said Friday. He said
there are at least 20 prospec
tive buyers for the Dash 7.
The spokesman said 10 of
these prospects are expected
to come in with orders by the
une 30 cutoff date.
“We’re getting all kinds of
visitors from all over the
place,’* he said. “We’re con
stantly shuffling our slide
shows,” he added, referring
to the marketing program the
company is using.
- “We're confident we’ll still
be selling this plane in the
early 1980s.” The cabinet is
expected to make some sort
of decision about production
this summer.
When the STOL Prograrp
was announced in 1972, it was
estimated to cost $6 million.
One phase of the program,
an experimental STOL se-

Story; Better Days, Better
Knights; The Cell; Keep
Tightly Closed in à Cool, Dry
Place; and The Lover.

Pricas Effective Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed., June 1,2, 3, 4
We Reserve the Right te Limit Quantities

IN GOLD CROSS

V-.

NOTICE TO All VISUAL ARTISTS

MOUNT VIEW

/

,

HOMECOMING 1974
Final Report
I Former Mt. View students will be pleased te learn that the |
| Homecoming Committee has weund up Its affairs and that . . .

1 :t

- the books have been audited;
I — a Mt. View" Homecoming Bursury Fund has been set up:
— a Mt. View Memorial Trophy has been made available;
— all Mt. View memorabilia has been collected and catalogued;
- all Mt. View cups and trophies are in the new trophy case at the I

I
I

Artists who are not already registered at the office of the Provincial
Co-ordinator of Art, Department of Public Works, Parliament Buildings, Vic
toria, /B.C., and who would like to have the opportunity to participate in
this project, should forward slides or photographs ,bf work, plus a resume
of experience, to the above address as soon as possible, and preferably
before June 15, 1975.

BACON I29
1 -lb. Pkg.................

■

Fresh Beil,

GROUND
CHUCK

Fresh
Skinless!

lb.

Beady *• let

Schweppes

Whole or Shook

GINGERALE

Butt, lb.

* Quart Betties
Plus Empty Buttles

Melogroiu 2-lb. Pkg.

Pancake and
Wnffle Wix
St. Lawre.ce 35-ei.

STRAWBERRY
JAM
24-oz.
Jar
BedBipe

WATER- „ —,
MELON 1
WM* Only, lb.

CORN
OIL
CAT
5
FOOD ‘C
Too#, liver.
Beef, etc. ..

California

CABBAGE

2 lbs..........

-

f.

***
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U.S. doctors’ protest
Mother dies
spills into more states ^tempting
*
The doctors' strike over mal
practice insurance spread out:
into New York and Texas Sat
urday while in California an
expected return of physicians
was thrown into turmoil.
For t,he first time in 30
years, the California Medical

Texas paper
goes under

Association convened an
emergency meeting to discuss
its position.
A plan to provide a tempo
rary insurance “pool"’ had
been expected to get the first
big wave of boycotting anes
thesiologists back into the
operating rooms Monday in
eight California counties.
Hospitals had expected to
resume normal surgery, but
late Friday, state insurance
commissioner Wesley Kinder
declined to activate the pool
arvartgement for at least a
week. He said he postponed
action because of complaints
raised by doctors.

FORT WORTH Tex. (AP)
The .Fort Worth Press,
Hospitals were thrown into
owned by the Scripps-Howard
newspàper- group, has gone turmoil as the physicians
out of business after 53 years. awaited guidance from a
The tabloid, published five af meeting in Los Angeles of
ternoons a week and on Sun-, their state association’s 400days, had 45,00a subscribers. member house of delegates.

In New York, thousands of
doctors planned to protest beginnihg Monday byiA refusing
all surgery but emergency or
by turning away new patients.
In Austin, Fort Worth and
San Antonio, Tex.», anesthesi
ologists voted to refuse all
surgery but life-or-death
cases, effective Monday.
The Ohio Society of Anes
thesiologists was polling its
m.e m b e r s to determine
whether they will take a simi
lar position.

to save baby
BURNABY (CP) — Glennls
Anne Oikle, 30, died Saturday
in a vain attempt to rescue
her infant son from the fami
ly’s burning home.
The boy, Shane, was nine
months old. He and his
mother'were trapped in an
upstairs bedroohi when Mrs.
Oikle went upstairs to rescue
the boy.
Mrs. Oikle’s husband, Gary,
37, his sister, 15, ami another
15-year-old girl escaped from
thé burning house.

In each state, the doctors
called on their legislatures to
drastically rewrite the law.
They want limits on the
amounts of malpractice jud
gments for injured patients,
limits on fees of plaintiffs’
lawyers, statues of limitations
on when suits coitld be filed
and new kinds of arbitration
systems for handling claims.

New York starts firing of 38,000
NEW YORK tUPI) — Dis
missal notices will be sent out
next Week for 36,590 of the
nearly 38,000 city workers
Mayor Abraham Beame has
ordered fired
under his
• "crisis budget.”
Beame announced that he
had ordered
department
chiefs to begin sending out
pink slips for the first round
of firings due under the $11.89
billion "crisis budget” he pre

„

One

sented in an unprecedented,
live television broadcast the
previous night.
The initial round of firings
includes police officers, sanitationmen, firemen, prison
guards, and transit and
housing police forces.
Thomas Roche, the mâyor’s
chief of staff, said pink slips
also will go to 4,735 other city
agency workers and to 5,000
employees of the board of ed-

Williams Quality
7,5,0m,

/Vf Vfa

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

e

CERTIFIES
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OWNED A

aé a ILoiver

in j.u,it one hour
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8 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

YOU'VE RFALL Y
M/SSED THE BOAT!

•»;

384-0525
384-0526

LEA* PRIME RIB ROAST .... UY
ÎSÏÏÎ“ PRIME RIB
14Y
LEA* DELMOHICO STEAKS . 1‘Y
LEA* SHORT RIBS
79V
?,"ir:A:'
freezer beef
jel
SIDES
HINDS FULL BARONS

mminizm

!F YOU

JVJeafg

Wf SILL CANADA GRADE A BEEF, LOCAL IAMB AND
VEAL, FRESH POULTRY, DOMESTIC 6. IMPORTED CHEESE

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
>0

In his televised address,
Beame said his "crisis bud
get,”- would require the firing
of a total 37,315 city workers
on or about July 1,

RED CARPET SERVICE SINCE 1919

„

hour

lb.

145
lb.

35
JL

the

rrmiT
a amorti

V/

u c a t i o n , 2,000 hospital
workers, 1,400 employees of
city university, and 690 from
the court system and misccilqyeous agencies.

FATHER’S DAti JUAE15

TIMEX
Give some time to Dads and Grads
It s that time of year again. Time to find the perfect gift for your favourite Dad and your newest
Grad. And that's the time to look at a Timex from the Bay. For a very small price (usually less than
$20), you can give a gift that keeps on giving year after year. And even if you didn’t major in Eco
nomics, you’ll agree: a Timex is a beautiful investment.

Timex
strap
jng
No’

Petitewithblack Darwin day/date with Martin date with strap.
whitemetal cas- black strap, white metal white metalcasing
casing.
No
No

10050, 10.95 ,685U 15.95

Sportster with
blue
strap, blue face, white
metal case, sweep
second

Marlin with yellow metal
case, matching strap,
shockand water resistant.

Marlin day/date Brown
strap, yellow metal casing, shock and water resistant. No.

18.95 " 12.95* 16.95 **,m 19.95

Viscountday/date,
Brown strap, yellow
metal
case No.

24.95

%

r

Cavatina with white Cavatina with black
metal expansion brace- strap,yellow metal case
let andand burgundy face.
case. No.

500102.

T-

14.95No 50520' 16.95

Cavatina with black
strap, blue face and
white metal case.
No. 503301

14.95

Cavatina with black Cavatina with red strap, Day/date electric for Electric with power cell
leather strap, gold-col red face, yellow metal men. With power cell. Black strap, white metal
case.
Black strap, white metal case.
cured
case. No.

.551201.

16.95 No

512421.

1C
OC 769511.
case No 09.90
QÛ OC No
QC
1 0.90
771511. 0 1.90

Vancouver (Main Hoot),
Louai. ad, Richmond, Surrey,
Champlain, Victoria

Use your Baycard, your good-for-so-many-things card.
il.

PHONE

*

DAILY STORE HOURS 9:30 A.M. TO 5,30 P.M.; THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TO 9-.30 P.M.

385-131 >

PHONE 385-1311. FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
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Solitude and Peace
Before the Summer Throngs
—Peggy Young photo

Victoria,
British Columbia,
Sunday, June 1, 1974
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By Lyn Hancock
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Filthy dirty, I stumbled into the
house trailing mud from a day of
digging ditches and mixing cement,
just in time to hear my husband
talking on the phone. It was ten
minutes to six.
“Yes, I'll send my wife down to Port Angeles,
she’ll be oh the 6:30 p.m. ferry. She can just
make it. She’ll carry the bird back here in her
handbag . . . What will she be wearing? Just a
minute, I’ll ask her. Lyn, what will you be wear
ing for a little ferry trip across to the Stales?”
Considering I’d just spent my day in-construc
tion activities! at our then Wildlife Conservation
Centre at Island View Beach in Saanichton and
rtill had supper to prepare, both for ourselves
and the creatures who lived with us, I determined
not to add smuggling to my agenda for the eve
ning, I glared at David : “Nothing!”
With an unabashed grin, David went back to
his phone conversation. "Well, she won’t be wear
ing anything, so you’re bound to recognize her.
Bye now and thanks for calling. We’ll look for
ward to getting the bird.”
The receiver clicked decisively into its cradle.

H.
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Capers With Customs
‘ I’m not going, I mean it. You go,” I stated
emphatically as I stalked determinedly into the
bathroom to clean up. He followed, grinning.
“But, love, it’s a job you’re perfectly capable
of doing while I stay at home to work on thing*
like wiring and roofing. It’s simple. All you have
to do is take the next ferry to Port Angeles, pick
up a bird and return cm the same ferry to Vic
toria. A nice four-hour round trip. Think of the
rest and relaxation you can have.”
"Rest and relaxation?” I stammered. “How
can I possibly relax, knowing "that I’ll probably
land in jail for smuggling a bird without a per
mit? Or that I’ll sleep on the dock for the night
because there won’t be enough time to catch
the same ferry back again?”
I knew full well that as usual I would soon be
won over by David’s persuasive arguments,
spurred by the fact that if one of us didn’t leave
the house in a very few minutes the ferry, would
be gone and there’d* be no further contact or ex
planation for whoever it was who was waiting on
the other sidê of the border.
David knew it, too. He remained smiling and
- unperturbed. ‘’Not to -worry.-Love. You can stay
in a hotel for the night if you miss the return
ferry. And we do have a permit to import rhi
noceros auklet left over from our seabird collect
ing trip yesterday. Nobody will know the dif
ference between a rhinocerous auklet and a mar
bled murrelet. which they say this bird is. I don’t
think you should declare it though. You know how
little these customs officials know about birds.
They’ll probably think it’s prohibited poultry as
they did with our puffin shipment and you know
what happened to that.”
> * *
1
. .-Jle was right about those puffins, I .remember the day I’d been phoned at school in Vanc ouver to
io down. to Customs to pick up some puppets
which had been returned from the States. Back in
•ny single days as Miss Taylor, teacher of speech
tnd drama, I could very well see how I might be
ticking up puppets.
But as Mrs. Hancock, still a teacher but also
wife of a wildlife biologist, I figured that “pup
pets” must mean puffins, the very birds we had
just shipped to a research centre in the States. If
that was So, then the puffins would have been
without food and water for several days, and in
their cramped quarters for that length of time,
under great stress. And for a puffin, stress meant
death.
Forgetting everything but those puffins, which
I had been carefully raising for weeks since
David coïlectied them as chicks from Triangle
Island, a remote seabird colony, I dashed down
town to the Customs Office. Fearing the worst. 1

j
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raced up the steps, pushed through some revolv
ing doors and bolted into a room where behind
the counter T could hear a few feeble cries from a
stack of boxes.
“I’ve come for my puffins,” I called out, tears
streaming down my face as I realized that very
few now would still be alive.
"It's time you got these birds out of here.
They're stinking the place terribly. Rut you’ll
have to come back after one. It’s one minute to 12
and we all go for lunch now,” said a supercilious
girl as she got up from her desk and reached for
her coat.
I saw immediate red, brushed past the swing
ing gate at the end of the counter and ran into the
office of the supervisor. My near-hysteria soon
persuaded him to forgo two minutes of his lunch
hour to .clean up the paper work and together we
carried the crates to my car. It was fortunate for
him and his officious secretary that I did not
learn the whole story till I got home and found
that only two out of the original 30 birds were still
In shipping the puffins Dave had gone to ronsiderabie trouble to assemble the required permits. He had even attached extra permits which
were,not even legally needed.
In case of further questions he had printed nur^
phone number in large letters on each crate. At
the Seattle port of entry the customs officials,
suspicious of birds they did not recognize despite
the well-displayed permits, phoned for advice
from the head office in Olympia, Washington,
where the Chief said : "Return them to Canada.
They’re probably poultry and as such are illegal
import.” The Canadian Customs received the
birds at the airport, trucked them to their hot
downtown office in Vancouver and didn’t bother
to vail us despite our phone number on the boxes.
"We would have got around to it eventually
after the long weekend with a card in the mail,”
was the only explanation I heard when I com
plained. The only reason they did eventually get a
message to me' at school was because David had
started an investigation as soon as he heard from
the research centre in the State's that the ship
ment had not arrived in accordance with his
tclegrammed information.
After a lot of trouble and many expensive tele
phone calls David finally got hold of the top fed
eral officials in Washington, D.C.. who agreed
that the puffins should certainly have been al
lowed to. cross the border and that he'd tell his
subordinates in Washington State to brush up on
their regulations.
'T~
To the man behind the desk, however, live
birds or aninpals are just freight. The fact that
the puffins died through stress, hunger and heat
prostration, brought about by excessive delays
on the part of ignorant Customs officials, elicited
no word of apology 'Or sympathy. But. David did
receive a letter confirming that puffins, as

members of the alcid family, along with rhino
cerous auklets, marbled murrelets and common
murres, ,are allowed legal entry into the United
States. With all future shipments we attached a
copy of this letter to the crates in addition to the
specific permits and phone numbers.
“So you can declare the marbled murrelet if
you want, or call it a rhinoceros auklet and take
this permit,” David continued persuasively, pull
ing a dress out of the clothes closet and handing
it to me. ' ‘But if you run into a lot of red tape the
bird will probably die before you cut it. Besides,
it’s not morally wrong. Murrelets and auklets are
flying across the Straits between Canada and the
States every day. Now you can take one mi a boat
ride.”
I ran into the kitchen to grab an apple for my
supper and then into the truck to drive the 10
miles to Downtown Victoria, find a place to park
and catch the Port Angeles ferry on the very
point of its departure.
★ * * .
My instructions were to meet a tall bearded
gentleman, his wife and teen-aged daughter who
would be standing at the ferry terminal in Port
Angeles with a bird that I w'as to smuggle back to
Canada.
While on holiday this family had met one of
our friends, a professor of ornithology from the
University of California, who was interested as
we were studying the group of seabirds called
the alcids. They were camped beside the profes
sor at a coastal resort when their teen - aged
daughter, Mia, had found, washed up in the surf,
a.bird they identified as a marbled murrelet.
This is the one bird in North America whose
nest location bad not been verified, whose avicul
ture is little known and which has never been
studied in < -aj»ti\i»y. - - ,jV According to David’s telephone conversation'
Mia had bought herring for the murrelet, cut the
fillets into strips and fed and nursed it back to
health. Mia’s family had intended to visit Victoria
and our friendly professor suggested the. Han
cocks would be just the people to restore its wa
terproofing and give it a permanent, home if it
was found that it could not be released into the
wild, but when they» reached Port Angeles, the
embarkation point for the ferry to Victoria, they
found it necessary to cancel their trip to Canada.
Hence their phone call to ask if we could pick up
the convalescent.
So now I was sitting on the Washington ferry,
huddled in apprehension, nursing a capacious
handbag and aw-aiting certain doom.
As we approached the American terminal my
heart was pounding heavily and my face obvious
ly mirrored my guilty feelings. I was first in line
to disembarg but could not leave till the purser
arrived to lead all travellers off the boat.
t
Continued on Page 16
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A wisp of smoke from my chimney rises lazily into the sun-soaked air. Perhaps

it has a delayed case of spring fever, as have I. These are the last quiet, slow-flowing
days before the summer eruption of power boats and people. Silence is like liberty
something few of us appreciate until weJiave lost it.

Asking Towards the Light
The sea is seldom silent, but who would wont
to still its natural singing?
The heart of the city is
never silent now, though
there used to be a time—
towards morning and in
any season—when it was
possible to know at least
an hour's stillness. But not
now. Not even here in the
so-called wilderness, when

thologists damn thém in their own
way as the “wildest creatures on
earth” which, no matter how long
they are in captivity or how well
they are treated, will always try to
beak-spear or wing-flail if you try to
touch them.

Maybe so, but there are certainly
exceptions. My Bonzo was one of
them. He fed at the cat dish, sat on
the attic stairs and — after a rea
sonable time, of course — merely
got that contented look when a
finger stroked his head.
On Pender Island, Sammy the
Seagull thought nothing of perching
on Jaime Scott’s head or taking food
from her hand
If seagulls are so scary, how w*»

with now and then friends droning
in. From early February on, tlw
bay began to fill up with more
loons, both red-throated and Arctic :
surf and white-winged scoters, har
lequins. golden -eye's. „ mergansers
buffleheads: All this was as usual
but not the four varieties of grebe
( usuallv I see only two kinds 1 or all
the surface-feeding ducks turned up
except the gadwall, black, wood.
Mexican and shoveller. But it wrasn't
a reconi year.
Though I checked in every diving
duck except the king eider, lesser
scaup, redhead and .vanvasbaek.
Hooded, American and red-breasted
mergansers toured the bay in small
fleets or couples. A ruddy duck
winged in and out again. “Ah, well
nice to have seen you Must be get-

school is out and holidays
are in. This is June—and
tomorrow the deluge!
But this is also today. A day in
June with thé light lengthening and
the world shining with summer.
Shining on the rock pools of warm
sea w'ater which are my bath tubs :
used in othéf seasons by other life.
Shining- on a sandy ruby (garnet»
énd lighting i,t to gemlike crimson
Shining on the wings of an arcing
gull to silver them against the deer»
• blue skv._____________
•
_____

i have said before and probably
shall say again that I am obsessed
with light. I photograph it. write
about it. even try to paint it. Above
all I see it; as though l were looking
into another dimension, almost an
other world
Right now I am intrigued" by the
play of light on the sands of Shark
Spit and among thé gulls who sit
They look like members of an or
ganization where one or two dv> all
the talking and the rest just sit
Vary familiar, as are the territorial
disputes which bring various propertv arguments to mind. Also their
perking order, which we call status.

’ Seagull' can be compared to
-humans as far as appearance and
personality go,” said Hall Bartlett
producer of the movie version of
Jonathan Livingstone Seagull
.Some are bureens - dull and unin
teresting. Others have real personal
ity.”
Jonathan himself has been
■damned in mainland China as an
enemy of the collective state by
”pursuing one’s ideal and doing
hand work individually !” 3o"m? orni

ANOTHER NATURE RAMBLE
With Glleon Douglas

it that the star birds of the Jonathan
movie wrould Stay in those motel "*
rooms where everything was cover
ed with sheets?
n
v
Birds and people come iogethei
in m a 11 y ways. The |»eople ol
Bruges, Belgium found that out In
1488, That was the year they be
headed a tyrannous magistrate
named luinghals, •‘Ixing Neck,” and
were sentenced to keep the “long
necks” or swans at public expense
So each morning that he was in
“this “autumnal city, the most me
dieval tovVn in Europe,” my fa the t
saw public officials' pedalling around
o.n their bicycles to feed ftnTkwans
One feeding place was not far
from the Street of the Blind Donkey
arid another was quite
1 to.
Goose Pit Street —

When you hear about nature's
“wonderful net” for birds f,don’t
think that she has taken to captur
ing them. This net is a mass of
capillaries catching the cold bloot
coming up from the exposed legs of
boreal or polar birds and bringing
it into contact with arterioles carry
ing warm blood.
Those matchstick. downless legs
have little muscle. Long-legged wad
ing birds stand on bone, fat and ten
dons. with very little blood at all in
their legs. What blood there is will
l>e caught in the net and’ the‘birds
won’t get cold feet. Nature is surely
wonderful !
My big loon, several old squaws,
5om2 cormorants and grebes- were
here < during the winter at usual.

ting -m! The guillemots >*raye i as
usual. But the high point of the
spring were the six* Canada ge-Xv* ~
which blessed three April days.
When I first came here myself 1
wanted to grow the Bird of Paradise
flower because I bad heard TP was "
the only one in the world, pollinated
by birds’ feet. The flower ,grewr well
in my Eden during a hot summer,
but no bird feet explored it. I had
forgotten to find out what kind of
bird would. It turned out to be the
sun bird and we don’t have any of

But they do in Srf Lanka (Cey
lon). On that island of brilliant light
ypn ty*11,

finri ÿjjm b>

tIv*

tanks (artificial lakes 1 built two
thousand yerars ago b.v farsighted
kings. They are in the Zoological
Gardens of green and merry Colom
bo. They fly in and out of those
“buried cities” which mark a
glorious period in the history of Sri
Lanka “A gem brought by God to
grace the ocean” is how they de
scribe this enchanting island in m
old poem.

cluding trie Bird ->f Paradise
— flame lik? living jewrels in due
sun.

The road to K'andy. the old capi
tol. might be a street in paradise
with its golden light, its exuberance
of fruit, flower and extraordinary
trees. Some of the trees are giant*
and as if that were not enough they
may grow together, with the
branches of one coming out of the
trunk of another. As a creeper fre
quently twines over both you have
three kinds of leaves, flowers and
fruit. Even the bats hanging from
the trees look like upsidedown black
tulips. The sweet clamor of birds,
frogs and grasshoppers is every
where.
Especially in the jungle. Sun
bird, bulbul, babbler, lory, paradis®
flycatcher with its amazing tail
feathers, the tailor bird that sews
lit nest
these and what seem like
a thousand more exotic others make
their home there. Jungle, fovyi
from which our chickens, are sakj to
have originated
are numerous;
resplepdent peacocks dazzle fch®
eyes in almost every view. Purple
ooots decorate a grassy lake, shore,
lotus birds are feeding by a swamp
and 9 black-necked heron poses re' gaily ôtt the edge of a pond ove< ~
which two charming mini vets are

None of these fly over, [x»^e at -x
decorate Channel Rock. No sun bird
would thrive in coastal coolth and
rain, any more than my Bird of Paiadise flt^ver did. No lotus bird wijt
feed on the lilies in my pond. But
the frogs of that pond will sing in
praise of dew and j'ain and sea mist
“O the wide delightful wetness open
ing new worlds before us!” The•
sweet clamor of birds, frogs and
grasshoppers will decorate the days
and all wre ask of light will lie in lha
»kie-; ■ if I .
•
Ac
ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE
v

The buried cities are both reli
gious and wildlife sanctuaries. The
Cinghalese are Buddhists and so
they look upon all living things with
x warmth of affection strange to
many of us. They call animals and
. birds “these people” and make even
, their captivity seem like freedom.
^
Thanks to such ways
and to I
the tanks - this is a land luxuriant *>
>1 growth and friendliness, fn it
birds, butterflies and flowers . - In

Sundaji, -lime I,
Ttu* Daiiv C t*lonist4-l‘.\Gfc, a
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ACTIVE DINK spills through trees onto roadway.
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CARPET OF SAND invades grove of pines.
PAC/E 4—The Daily Colonist Sunday, lime I. IB,8
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STRIPPED OF SAND more resistant hillocks are left behind as wind and erosion
lower land at beacon overlooking Juan de Fura Strait
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SAND FENCE to prevent drifting on south side of Cattle Point. Vancouver Lsl mj
in far distance.

NAÎTRAI, SAM) CASTLE sculpted by Aeolian forces, about 10 feet high and held
together by layer of silly clay.

Photo-Story By Peter Thorne
About 23 miles east of
Victoria lies one of the
most unusual phenomena
of its type to be found in
either the Canadian or
American Gulf Islands.
It is a geographic feature occur
ring on Cattle Point at the south
east end of San "Juan Island, and
because it is made entirely from
sand, most people see, without rea
lizing, that it is a unique feature. It
is a series of sand-dunes, but sand
dunes with a difference.
These dunes are travelling in41 land, and in the process are burying
‘ small trees and in several areas,
flooding around the trunks of stands
of pine trees burying the forest
floor.
This is not uncommon in other
areas of North America where the
coast is exposed to oceans, but to
occur on this scale in the Gulf Is
lands in a rarity. It presents scenes
more reminiscent of the Atlantic
coast or Oregon, or some areas of
the west coast of Vancouver Island
rather than the usual coast lines to
be found on the more protected is
lands between Vancouver Island and
the mainland.
Wind is the mover of sand and
curiously, the wind comes from an
opposite direction one might expect.
The sand used to make the dunes
comes from thick layers of Ice Age
sediments; sands and silts lain down
by glaciers 15,000 years ago and now
forming sea cliffs around the area.
The dunes will never become too

large to become a great menace as
they move, as nature has put in
them an automatic regulator.
As they form, the wind keeps
blowing the sand from the edges of
the cliffs and raised bèach aras
creating blowouts or large hollows
or basins in the sediments.
The more sand that is blown
— away. the~deeper the blowout becomes. While this is happening, peb
bles and stones imbedded in the
sand become exposed. More and
more ^pebbles and stones appear as
the sand is removed until finally the
ground becomes so carpeted with
the exposed stones they act as an

insulating blanket preventing the
wind from removing any more sand.
The sides of the blowouts can in
some cases, keep growing sideways
if they are steep enough. The stones
roll down, the slopes and expose new
“SAnd for the wind to blow away. The
number of blowouts aie not that
many but some have joined to make
one larger basin as their sides grew.
Clayey silt occurs within some
areas txf -thfr «and; usually •a$^ 4hin
layers. It resists the wind erosion
more readly than the sand and
forms some interesting shapes when
the wind has blown the encasing
sand away.
The growth of the sand dunes and
blowouts by wind is only seasonal or

$19<§g$lP

V'* *"

----- T-he^ sediments left f^om -the Ice
Age, the source of the material for
the bknvouts and dunes, are quite
thick in some areas. Near Cattle
Point a hill of sand reaches nearly
300, feet in height (mostly over
grown), while elsewhere on the is
land. another hill ot-glacial origin is
over 320 feet high and is quarried
for its gravel.
At Cattle Point, the tops of ridges
between blownuts and some hum
mock tops represent the original
surface of the ground; the wind hav
ing blown away enough sediments to
lower the ground to its present sur
face.

■

».

when the area is subject to wind
storms. As the. southern strip of the
island is one of the land masses bor
dering Juan de Fuca Strait, one
might expect the wind to come from
the Pacific channelled directly
through the Strait, but-it comes
from the southeast, more from the
direction of Smith Island, or Puget
Sound, to form these geographic
curios.

i«3C

STREWN WITH SURFACE OF PEBBLES, this trough - shaped blowout was
formed by strong winds blowing off sea. Lopez Island in distance.

Similar areas on a much smaller
scale occur on other Canadian and
American Gulf Island here and
there, but the'conditions for forming
blowouts and dunes over as large
an area are lacking. Either the
w'inds_ are not right, or the sedi
ments remain too wet and heavy - to
be blown away; or a thick covering
of plants protects the sediments.
These dunes and blowouts are
seldom mentioned and few' tourists
have come to see them for their own
sake, but they offer a varied and
fascinating example of how the wind
can alter the surface of the land.
Sunday. June 1. 1A7S
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HIM TORS C ARS AT ST. JOSF.PH S HOSMTAI.

these rars would possibly have belonged to Drs, F. M. Bryant, J. W. Fowler. A XV. Keroilbg,
J.'S. Helmcken, É. C. Halt and J>a\ ie..
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their white dresses, eight. to 10 white aprons with the
^fof iwô iiich hem. and two pahs of black sensible star. As a rule they got dressed immediately and were ready to go to the wards before supper.
I‘4<.!•; ti—The M lil.y (Xilomst, Sontfay.
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In 1918
FIRST (lnde|»endciit from the Hospital) Nl'RSRS' -RE8IDKNC E
Osborne Court, «cross fmm St Joseph's Hospital on Collinson, was rented as tlw
‘new’ Residence for Nurses. In 1929 the new, and existing, Residence was built.

THE TWO NURSES in this picture graduated with the first class, 1902.

St. Joseph’s-Trained Nurses
Celebrate 75th Anniversary
The following excerpts are taken from The History' of St.
Joseph’s Nursing School by Sister Mary Beatrice Wambeke a
Sister of St. Ann.
It began in 1858 when four Sisters of St. Ann arrived in Victoria from
Montreal by way of the Isthmus of Panama. Early in 1858, Bishop Modest
Demers of Victoria wrote to several congregations of Sisters in Quebec looking
for a small group who would serve the people in liis unorganized Diocese.
This was some time before any
one had a dream that either St.
Joseph’s Hospital or the School of
Nursing would become realities.
Earliest records indicate the School
was first mentioned publicly on Aug.
22. 1875, when Dr. John Sebastian
r Helmcken laid the corner stone foi
st. Joseph’s Hospital.
The year 1975, is then, the 100th
-iwnii^r<;arv of thp founding Of St.
Joseph’s Hospital ancTTf is the
venty-fifth anniversary of the es
tablishment of .Stnjoseph’s School of
Nu using.”
The British Colonist of April 12.
—1-87.0, published a description of the

completed hospital : “When fur
nished the hospital will prove in its
.appointments second to no institu
tion of ils nature on the Pacific
Coast. The building, somewhat plain
in ils exterior appearances, wears
the aspect of substantiality. The
kitchen will be'furnished with a su
perior range and with hot and cold
water tanks. The rooms are ex
cellently lighted with large windows,
-all of which are furnished with fold
ing Venetian Winds, in TVei v KiOWr—
too, there are gas fixtures with pen
dants of the latest most approved /
patterns.’4
“The first person to receive a St.
Joseph’s Medal was Anthony Willinm^~~M ere~ÎT~niH fin Mp4- Williams
who was admitted as a patient in
!9(i0. the following early history of
nursing would have been lost. Her
husband, Anthony Williams was a
handyman in (he early days of the
hospital. He began his career in
nursing by cleaning floors, holding
legs during amputations, lifting pa
tients and performing some male
nursing procedures.
A letter written by Dr. O. M.
. Jones dated March 2. J898,_4^tes;

SISTER MARY GREGORY, Sister
of St. Ann (1888-1969) . . director
of student nurses for 26 years. The
1936 Class asked Sr. Mary Gregory
if white oxfords instead of black
boots could be worn for graduation,
permission granted, resulting in
white oxfords becoming part of the
uniform.

' "Anthony. Wyj i a ms has a good
knowledge of msotitfët; ts clean,
sobep and' most, reliable. He is well
drilled in aseptic -and antiseptic
methods.”
v4,
The medal given to Anthony Wil
liams was dated June 21, 1902. The
design is the same as the present
medal, but much heavier. Other ex
hibits of this first ‘nurse’ were, a
framed diploma (certifying that
Anthony was competent to nurse
surgical and medical patients) and
three heavy linen aprons. He re
turned to the Hospital for awhile
and then, according to Mrs. Wil
liams he later went into ‘private
practice’ and the ‘Doctors kept him

The 75th Anniversary of the School of Nursing and Reunion of all
Graduates (many of whom are X-ray and lalwratory technologists) ts being
planned by the Alumnae (established In 19*20) to take place June 5, 6 and 7
under the convenorship of Mrs. R. L. Fatt and Mrs. H. A. deBruin of Victoria.

ffillR MARY GERTRUDE. Sister of St. Ann (1873-1914) . . . firs# superintendent
and instructress of nurses from 1900-1913, wrote; “I am not trying to make tlte
nurse a close competitor of the doctor. On the other hand r*find”it unjust to find
fault with tlje nurse because she knows somewhat of the doctors business. It is the'
duty of the physician and teachers to fortify the nurse with knowledge. This we
must faithfully do. even at the terrible risk of teaching her a few facts more than
absolutely necessary.” Little did she realize that a proper balance between theory
and practice would not be reached for possible a century.
Sunday. June I, 1975 The Daily Colonist—PAGE 7
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THOUGHT for FOOD
M

j.

Meals Around th
With Low Calori

W

It’s that time again . . . when
the fishing fleet is starting to land
a great variety of British Columbia
seafood every day. Right now, for
example, you'll find nice fresh cod,
fresh sole, fresh halibut and more
and more salmon. Once again the
month of June has been proclaim
ed by the Province of British Col
umbia as FISH AND SEAFOOD
MONTH.
How fortunate we are to live with the sea
«nountV us . . . when I was growing up I can t
i*member having very much fish. None of my
ftfimily were fishermen and I don't think there
were fish markets or fish departments in stores.
Canned ... Yes, we had tall tins of salmon, flat
ova) tins of*canned herring and sardines but very
JJtlle fresh fish that T remember.
Fresh lobsters and oysters from the Fast
Coast were occasional treats hut I had to come to
British Columbia to discover the wonderful lia\ or
cf fresh fish. Although I have, been here a good
many years I’ve never got oVer the Joy of eating
*ur beautiful British Columbia fish.
A good diet must provide protein. To supply
this essential nutrient we need at least one serv
ing daily of fish, poultry, meat, or alternatives
ruch as eggs and cheese.
Fish dishes will provide variety and interest to
meals around the clock. And for those adults
faced with the problem of controlling their weight
. . . think about fish. The protein of fish ir compa
rable to that of other protein foods and most fish
!• low in calories.
Our firat recipe Is for halibut steaks but I have
cooked salmon in the same way.
SWEET AND SIMPIÆ HALIBUT STEAKS . . .
roe and one-half pounds halibut steaks, onetiUgrter^cup vvjheat-gemir^twojJiirds cup thinly
•diced .onion, one-quarter cup thinly sliced green
pepper rings, three-quarters cup EACH white

vinegar and wafer, one-half cup sugar t if you are
watching calories you can use a sugar substi
tute), one and one-half teaspoons ground ginger
and a teasjjoon of salt.
Dip steaks in the wtieat germ to coat well.
Sa-;te the onion in a tablespoon of shortening or
(■if. Remove from pan and brown the fish well on
both sides. Add a. little more shortening if necestary. Place fish in shallow baking dish, place
onion rings and green pepper rings on top of
steaks. Combine remaining ingredients and pour
i.vfr steaks. Place in preheated 350-deg.F oven
for about 20 minutes or until fish flakes easily
with a fork. Instead of using the otaen this dish
may be done in a skillet on top of the stove, sim
mering until fish is done. Garnish with lemon
••Jives and green onion curls.
Here i*. another recipe for either halibut or
salmon. Or -you could use it for côd. It was
■designed especially for dieters.
PIQUANT HAI.IBI T for other fish) . . . roe
and one-half pounds fresh fish, in pieces or
•teaks, two teaspoons ça lad oM, one medium
onion sliced very thin, one can f!4-oz.) stewed
tomatoes, four taf>lesj>oons plain yogurt and paCut into four serving portions. Sprinkle each
piece with salt and pepper, brush with oil. Place
pieces in baking pan and arrange onion “slices on
lop. Cover with the tomatoes. Bake in a preheat- td 450-deg.F oven for le minutes per inch
thickness of fish. Now place a tablespoon of
yogurt on each portion of fish and return to oven
for five minutes. Sprinkle w ith paprika.
A delicious discovery . . . serving-size pieces,
fillets or steaks of any fresh fish dipped in may
onnaise which has been diluted with a little lemon
iuice. then rolled in crushed cornflakes and

tote cornstarch for part of the flour in their 'oatten,. Proportions . . . one-third cup cornstarch to
two-thirds cup flour.
ltd* next hatter le credited to Grade Fields
. . . one cup unsifted all-purpose flour, two I»*rpeons baking powder, one-quarter teaspoon tall
and mK cap water. Ml* until smooth, f.r*. t*
t-hoold know her fish and chips.
SWEET AND SOUR SOI.E . . . One pound
fillets of sole, two tablespoons finely minced or
yrated onion, one cup tomato .iuice. two taole•pyins EACH vinegar and corn syrup. onf-haH
teaspoon salt, one-quarter teaspoon crushed tar
ragon, five or six drops Tabasco, one teblespron
minced parsley and one-quarter cup fine bread
crumbs..
Combine onion, tomato juice, vinegar, com
syrup, salt, tarragon and Tabasco in a saucepan.
Simmer for 10 minutes. Arrange fish fillets in -ne
layer in shallow and oiled baking dish. Sprinkle
with parsley. Cover with hot barbecue sauce, top
with breadcrumbs. Bake in very hot preheated
oven for about 10 minutes.
Herbed butter is nice with almost any fish
steaks. To ma foe simply mash soft butter with a
little seasoned salt and seasoned pepper and the
he j b of your choice.
Tomato aspic Is especially nice to serve with

fl'4Sr

from

lie you like to make fish and chips? Here are
noterai ways to make the fish hatter.
One cup Biscuit Mix. mixed with half a cup of
milk, makes a crisp batter.
Beer Batter . . . one cup all-purpose flour. -ne
teaspoon paprika and enough beer to make a me
dium thick batter. Roll fish in flour, dip in batter
and deep fry unrll 'golden.
And here is a batter that is.not the traditional
thick kind, but a thin one which sticks to the fish
well and does not become grease soaked . . . « ne
cup all-purpose flomr one-half cty^eorn oil. one
beaten egg and one and one-half cups milk. Beat
well with a rotary beater. Dust fish pieces «with
flour, dip in batter, drain off excess and fry* in
~ deepfaTuntih golderr—
For a very crisp fish batter the Chinese snbsi)-

D
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EAR HELOÏSE

1 have long white hair that sheds all over my dress wh
it. 1 like to put on my dress before combing, to avoid ni!
liair.
But what to do about the hair all over my back?
1 took a large plastic trash bag, and cut a circle out of t!
renter, just large enough for my neck. Then I made a
from the center for the front opening. I cut the side seams
just enough for my arms to go through easily.
when lie was in i
House.
Could he have pos
into the future!

.-

BRIDE’S CORNER
SOME F1SHFCL, THINKING .. .

DEAR HELOISE:
When I was visiting
in Sweden I found her
There! now I have a combing warm day) atandin
Jacket Uuttiumes clear down to •to va with an opt
the bottom of my dress. No hair peeling and cutting o
on the back of my dress / I asked why. She : „
anymore.
stand here and do th
Mrs. Loren M. Greiner and no tears. It wort
.... This is a hint fron
Mrs. Kersti
LETTER OF LAUGHTER
-h-t—K
Tills does not Worl
DEAR HELOISE:
electric stove.
Everybody laughed when
Lyndon turned out the lights

x

It’s the-season.for fish . . . ?nd fishing in our markets is mighty good.
Lemons find their way into the best culinary society . . .we cannot talk Wont Ti=h;
without bringing lemons into the picture.
To keep fish white add a tablespoon of lemon juice to the water when poaching ji-hIt helps to keep the fish firm too.
Rub fish, for baking, broiling or frying, with lemon juice before cooking.
Lemon garnishes increase Bye appeal and perk up the flavor of all fish.
Cut lemon for garnishes into slices or wedges .'. . dip them in finely chopped mint or
parsley and dust with paprika. OR crisscross lemon slices with strips of pimiento. Water,
cress, stuffed olives or shiny ripe olives are all attractive garnishes.
:

-

Waltzii

NO ONION TK.

General rule for cooking fish . , • neve r, never overcook.

WOE»—The nelly OilnnM, Sunday. Sun» I, lets
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Sweet ami Simple Halibut Steak»

e Clock
ie Fish

Irv

11»*. It (an be molded in individual molds, «-billed
Ibrn unmolded on crisp greens. It has iKilb #>eappeal and contrasting flavor. Particularly nl«e
with any bland white fish.
TOMATO ASPIC . . . one tablespoon unfl aver
ti gelatine, 0P9 §an (14 o* ) tomato jiure, raie
teaspoon sugar, one-half teaspoon salt, one-quart
er teaspoon Worcestershire sauce one teaspoon
onion juice (or grated onion),one tablespoon vine
gar, one-half cup chopped cucumber and ohequarter cup each finely diced celery and green
pepper. Soak. gelatine in one-quarter cup cold
ivmato juice.. f<>r 'five minutes. Mix sugar, bph,
onion, Worcestershire sauce and vinegar with
rest ed tomato juice and heat just to boiling. Add
soaked gelatine and stir until dissolved. Chill
until partially set then fold in cucumber, celery
and green pepper. Pour into molds and chi)] v

l

>W

If you are lucky enough to get a whole fitb,
the elegant way to cook is to stuff and bake.
MY FAVORITE STUFFING FOR FISH . . .
three cups soft bread epumbs, one-third cup each
of chopped onion, celery and mushrooms, three
tablespoons salad oil. one teaspoon salt, pepper to
taste, one t ulrato peeled and chopped and tour
slices bacon, crisp fried and crumbled. Mix well
by tossing lightly. Will be sufficient for a three
or four pound dressed fish.

HELP FOR HOMEMAKERS

(oke

they servit such deliciaus
pineapple syrup, I've been
making my own. In fact, I use
all my leftover canned or fresh
fruit by cooking it down with
sugar to a syrup/
Good, good, good on pan
cakes.
Mrs. James Gibson

SUN tattoo:
en I comb
jssing my
îe bottomslit down
of the bag

DEAR HELOISE:
I am a 14-year-old student and
I am always looking for tips to
get a better-looking suntan. I
recently struck upon an idea.

he White
sibly seen
ig Matilda
XRS!
my sister
on a very
at the
n flame,
nions,
aid'I can
is all day
s.
l Sweden,
n Burlund
k
< with an
I
Heloise

Hr

g

Buy some adhesive-backed
paper (or if you have scraps
around the house use them). Cut
out a small design such as a
nstarr---"'
Place the design on your arm
or neck or back. After sitting in
the sun^you will have a sun
tattoo when the paper is

removed.
E.L.C.
PINEAPPLE TIP

DEAR HELOISE:

* .

After a trip to Hawaii, where

1

COLLECTOR'S TIP

tiunlng. It is a pair of longhandled kitchen tongs.
My house has high window's
and the window' shades often fly
up out of my hand. I'm not very
good at-climbing and the longhandled tongs help me reach the
shade.
I also use them to take dishes
or silverware out of hot rinse
water, since I don't have a dish
washer.
Alice Merritt
■ . /
1 :
PAINTER'S TIP

DEAR HELOISE:
My mother collects ol,d fruit
jars and I think she has à great
way of displaying them.
She, tills- each- jaiL_mtli_a _ DEAR HELOISE:
"When I paint* with a nonlafëx
mixture of small, colorful,
paint, to keep the brushes soft
artificial fruit.
w
hen I have to stop for a while
These jars are, really eyeor for the next day, I put them in
catchers and everyone is so
a little Mastic bag. But even
impressed with her collection.
with this method, the brushes
Naturally she puts the lids
tend
to dry out slightly.
back on the jars when they are
put out for all to see.
Molly Rich
Age 10
WHAT A GADGET’.
DEAR HELOISE:
I am a maiden lady living
alone and I have a handy gadget
that I don't remember any of
your younger readers wenThis feature is written for
you... the housewife and
homemaker. If you have a hint,
problem or suggestion you'd
like to share... write to Heloise
today in care of this newspaper.

MATCHED PAIRS
DEAR HELOISE:
After reading in your column
about the difficult time most
mothers have trying to pair
socks after w ashing them, I am
prompted ^g_shaff this advice
with themj their husbands and
ions.
To the wife and mother: Get
your husband and sons about a
dozen small safety pins.
To the husband and son : Each
time you take off a pair of socks,
pin them together at the top
before you throw them in the
hamper to be washed.
If you do that, the lady of the
house will never have to worry
about matching them. And,
Mom, don't bother taking the
pins out. let the wearers do it.
When they go to take a clean
pair of socks, they can use the
safety pin to pin the soiled ones
together.
I have been doing this for 27
years and it works fine.
. M M,
EASY AS PIE

I^URPENTlNg/
I-atety I've been putting about
12 teaspoon of turpentine in the
plastic bag along with the
brushes, and that really does a
beautiful job.
Nancy lhrig

DEAR HELOISE :
My 13-year-old son recently
came up with a suggestion fpr
marking frozen beef, chicken or
turkey pot pies so that they do
not get mixed up during baking.
As the crust begins to thaw,
use a fork to put in the crust the

initial of the person who Is lo get
each pie. Then bake.
This way, everyone will get
the pie of his choice.
Mrs. Edith Brooks
STICKY PROBLEM
DEAR HEIX)1SE:
I found when gluing pictures
In an album, or items in a
scrapbook, that if you place wax
paper between the pages unlil

they become thoroughly dry,
they will never stick together.
Mrs. J. F. Smith
STITCH IN TIME
DEAR HELOISE:
Did you ever wish you had a
needle, thread and thlfnble In
your purse foremergencies, or
when >*# are traveling?
An empty plastic pill bottle is
just great!
A bobbin filled with thread
fits perfectly in it, and there's
room for the needle and
thimble.
Mine has saved the day for
me many times.
Gram from Hillside
' )

6-1
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I remember, back in the 1940s, Tilly Jean Ralston making speeches in the

I

Legislature.
Sometimes, up in the public gallery,, listening to grandmother orate, were
small people, alert and proud, though I don't sùppose they knew what Grand
mother was talking about, but I'm sure they enjoyed her theatrics, the way she
got mad, and pounded her desk.
mmw

[y Would Have
Then Slapped Down Grandson

?

One of those small people was
Peter Ralston, today socialist mem
ber of our legislature for Dewdney,
and a reverend gentleman to boot,
a most pleasant young man, fight
ing for those whom he considers to
be underdogs and against anything
American, like most other Canad
ian socialists, who are, it seems to
me jealous of American capitalism.

Tilly Jean Rolston was Conservative, .forced
by the exigencies of politics into Coalition with
the Liberals and then forced to go Social Credit
because the Conservatives wouldn’t have her
bark, after she quit them to walk across the floor,
in rebellion to join W. A. C. Bennett, who did his
give Tilly Jean for playing political fqtiljic■ witly
W, A. C. Bennett, that most notorious Of afl Cmvative renegades.
*
*
*
And there’s grandson Peter, a soclalisl ; I
don’t suppose Tilly would have approved his
brand of politics, but, being highly reasonable I’m
sure she’d listen to young Peter’s arguments, and
then slap them down.
There have been members of our legislature
who coUld say: “My father sat here in this

-.1

v

IMF
TII.I.Y «IRAN ROLSTON and W. A. C. BENNETT, in March of 1953 when the Bennett minority government
was defeated on the floor of the legislature.
t*AGE 10—The Daily Colonist Sunday, June I. I97S

House,” or. “My grandfather sat here,” but only
Peter -Rolston can, so far. say: “My grandmother
sat here before me.”
Tilly Jean, as I recall her. was very femi
nine; no pantsuits for her. She liked pretty hats,
all feathers and flowers and things, and she wore
them well, and she had a sort of frothy style.
While her colleague. Liberal Nancy Hodges,
was always well and smartly tailored, in a some
what severe style that suited her, Tilly Jean was
sometimes given to being a bit Mae Westish, but
always I found her turnout becoming.
Before she was in our legislature, Mrs. Rol
ston wa<nf member of Vancouver Parks Board,
She smoked cigarettes, something Nancy
never did.
*
*
*
But Tilly’s smoking was in private, since she
didn’t want her public image to suffer.
The parks board was more or less private: no
me bothered with it much, and the press rarely
attended meetings.
One meeting Tilly lit up. and the veil on her
liât caught fire, and the chairman doused it with
the water in his tumbler.
ai!™P|T
ly lTlTplored
lTffpior him
newspaper reporter walked in. Tilly
not to mention her embarrassment, but he told
her it was too good a story to keep dark, and so it
hit Hip headlines.--------------- —-------Years later, when Mrs. Rolston was minister
of education, I was commissioned by an eastern
Canadian newspaper to do an article on her.
I knew Tilly wouldn’t like it..but f dug up the
cigarette and veil story, since I found it amusing,
and knew other people would, too.
’fhe article was duly published, and I knew
wniild en» it T niyoited the pvplosion, and
it came,
One fine morning F was sitting In my corner
in the press gallery workroom, wfhere, I hav
been these many years, when in marched Tilly
Jean, arms akimo, as the saying is, and fire in
her eyes.
She stood over me, and from her lips, ut
tered. coldly, these words : “Why did you do it?
why did you do it?”
“Do what?” asked I. -shaking inside, my
knees turned to jelly
“You know perfectly 'well tvhat you did.”
replied she.
•• v t
*
*
5?
“Well,” I said, nervously. “I guess you're^
talking about that cigarette business.
“Well, you see — it’s — it’s this way —
you’re an important public woman now. Mi's./Rol
ston. and everybody must know every thing about
you — and, besides. I have to make a living.”
"I know why you did it. Jim Nesbitt.” she
said “You did it because you’re inhibited, and if
I was 1(1 years younger I’d disinhibit you.”
With that she turned on Iter heels, and
marched out. leaving me red-faced and my col
leagues gasping.
The next day Mrs. Rolston phoned and asked
if I’d have lunch with her in the legislative dining
room.
There w'as not a mention of the cigarette and
veil episode.'
j
Without Tilly Jean Rolston at his side, per
hope W. A. C. Bennett and his Social Credit may
not have made » »« tor*
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ISLANDER Crossword, Puzzle
By James K. Nesbitt

l*S1 WEEK’S CROSSWORD

Edited hj Mws«rt Ttmr

She was extremely popular at the time, her
battle against the farmers for margarine wmmng
thousands to her side.
When she crossed the floor. In protest against
th, Liberal-Conservative Coalition, she sat as an
Independent. She did not immediately go Social
Credit.
, „
It disturbed her conscience, this timunghe
back on the Conservatives, and when the Byron
Ihnsm Liberals threw *e Herbeit Anscomb
Conservatives out of the Coalition, she tned to get
t ack into the Conservative party.
Tlie Conservatives were holding a '
at the Georgia Hotel, just prior to the 3962 elec
11 Mrs ttoklMi called fop "tory
^
and told her she was willing to return to the fold,
and to let Herb Anscomb know.
Mrs. Rolston was having lunch at the Sylvia
Hotel, and told Cyclone' she'd remain there two
hours, awaiting the rail.
„ .
The call never came. That night Tilly Jeaa
went Social Credit, and we know the rest.
Bennett named her Minister of Education, the
first woman In Canada to hold a portfolio.

© 19*5 Let Aejjrle*

-

*

*

The government, in March of 1953, had been
defeated on the floor of the House by what
- «camé known as the Rolston Formula for educaHem.
, .
s*
It had been sold to Mrs. Rolston by her sd-

Hill dwellers
Jose or Mel
Surface scum
Awaits
resolution
97 One of the
Shearers
98 Advance
warnings
100 Rani’s garb
80 ------»zul
101 Pay
(nobility) i
104 Guy
Sp.
105 Offensive
62 Swine
109 Do a pub
63 Johann
lishing job
Sebastian and
110 Construction
eons
6B Pertaining to
111 Growing out
the ear

structure
82 Mr. Levinson
83 Is, am or are,
for example
86 Cal. border
state
87 Excess
89 Zoological
suffix

92
93
94
95
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The Premier, Mr. Bennett, was hoping for a
defeat in the House, so that he could call an elec
tion, feeling sure, the second" time round, that he
would-get his majority, which he did.
He carried Mrs. Rolston as minister of educatien. She was not weU all the summer, and she
died in October of 1953.
I always remember what the laie Senator Ar
thur Laing, who had defeated her in Point Grey,
said of her: "She was a bonny fighter.
Now Senator Lam g is gone, and I think of
himftoo, as "a bonny tighter."
•*
"T remember when Emily Carr died in 39-1,
Her executors were selling some of her paint
ings.
.lohn Hart was premier and minister of nnance,
I doubt if he ever heard of Emily Out. and
l m certain he would not have warmed to-her
The five women members of the Legislatme—
Metallic. Nancy Hodge,, Tilly Rolston. (.rifle
Madnnls, Laura Jamieson and Dolly Stervee
forgot their political difference and became »•___
„„'e in their determination that the government
would buy some Emily Carr*.
I'm Sure Mr. Hart thought this ridiculous, and
for sometime he resisted, but the ladies kept
«'tier him and finally he gave in, saying . Go
ahead, girls, and buy some — but not ont ■ ent
nfore than $1.500."
*
*
*
The girls' dickered and bargained and
bought five for $1,100: today they are worth about
$130,1100.
Five Of ear women MLA's folkmfl tttelr lu!$1 l„„d< Into the legislature — Mary F.llen Smith.
I ai. Haggen. Bud» Brown. Margaret Hohh.
Itoilsv Weltster, the latter there now, the wife or
Arnold Webstar, socialist chief ft°d Leader of the
Opposition between 1958 and 1956 — and a line
«•ill/.en. If ever there was one.
Lois Haggen and Buda Brown were Americaris.
end I liked them very much, and admired them a
lot.
•
"
.
I remember Robert Straehan used to always
call Buda Brown "Social Credit's den mother,
i ut he did it with a certain amount ol atle< tion.
Two of our women MLA’s were in our legisla
ture when their husbands were in the House of
Commons.
One such husband'and wife team was Am.il
and Grace Maclnnis and the other Barry and
Camille Malher.
Soeial Credit! Lydia Arsens was elected In
19-,3 She was laughed at because she said there
,1,0,lid he three garbage can. In every backyard
—one tor recycling, one for digging hack Into the
earth, anil the other lor what only absolutely In")
Vi he «irktrnjfd.

#

67 Resource
11 Hamburger
68 Clovers
decor
69 Miss Lee end
12 Fusses
others
ACROSS
33 Hold down
70 Prayer leaden
14 Talks back;
1 Apply the tot
VI Great
Slang
6 Motivate
paintings
15 Spats
30 Cleaners
72 Napoleons
26 Limitless
IB English
fate
17 Reman road
pound: Slang
73 Greek savtof
18 Treat
39 Ready
76 Tabes on
26 Verdi's
20 Flora and
cargo
country
fauna
28 At a distance 77 Correct
21 Burma
78 Makes orderly
31 Drama org.
neighbor
81 Spot tscast
38 Size
221 “Do-----'
report
34 Corroded
others . .
84 Most rueful
45 Untreated
28 Bullfight
86 Opening
leathers
88 Arrested
S6 Understand
84 g»»s ^___ 66 Lead
37 Opponent
26 Enzyme
113 Town near
negative
88 Model plane
Huffixes
Caen
91 Publisher
69 Geometric
material
27 Sentence
114 Hardy girl
93 Sherwood,
structures
89
Blackmore
$0 Mine*preduct. U5 î'nterpr'eU,
heroine
29 Southwestern
71 iL“ty
U« Frcmh*
40 Conger
art colony
(one-sided)
catcher
80 Existentialist
1 egisletive
9fi Laks Indian®
7B
Freedom
from
Jean-Paul
41 Feree^
body
97 Valletta ■
ignorance
43
Landing
areas
92 More secure
117 Russian
island
44 Retrieve
83 Become aware 79 External;
kingpin
9E Cockney s
Prefix
46 Moldings
SB Painter
custom
80 Org.
48 Heavy shoes
Matisse
DOWN
99 Projection
82 Corned, to
$6 Garbo and
1 Business fbbr. 60 Old European ICO W W 1 pin*
Cannes
namesakes
*
Unctuous
83 Can”
101 Black
83 Ends'
88 False god
8 “Arabian
j 02 ------monster
complements
64 Implied
89 Gave ear
Nights'*
84 Struck
303 Safekeeping:
66 Canonized
42 Stairway
command
85 Rest, in
Abbr.
person
element
4 Willmakers
Rouen
48 Hors d’oeuvres
88 — Robe”
306 Compass
B
Wild
goats
■
87 Woolgather
61
Cpl.
direction
46 Modify
6 Social _
ings
47 Gardner and
63 • -’olf goof
gathering
107 Political
89 Count, for
64 Throbbed
namesakes
divisions:
7
Explodes
instance
od Jerabmeel’s
48 Bunk
g WW II area
Abbr.
90 Certain
49 Long-plumed
9
------Vegas
108
Sudsy stuff
playing
66 Car parte
heron
10 Asian guitar
marbles
81 Round

»yl.H Kn*c

Curiously, in the 1953 election she went down
to defeat in Point Grey. It is difficult to under«■land why.
*

RUZZIE «NSWERS »EH*R OR FM6E 1 /

■26

In;

L-l-lf
i„ this she was far ahead Of HW CW:'-------- As far as I can learn, only one of our n
women members vvas-or-is-unmarried.
1 often used to wonder why British Colmto™’^
would no, elect a spinster, someone like Charlotte
Whitton, Judy LaMareh or Agnes MacPhail.
When- new women were elected in 1912 I tried
to find out their marital status. Some of them as
good a, told me to mind my dwn business: one
asked me if people were always asking
whether or not 1 was married.
1 think, however, tiiat 'here has ^"phvllrt
rather is — one spinster MLA — Ms. Phyllis
Young, who hokts_cabinet rank,
IV» only In the last few years that 1 have seen
women In' iwntsnits hr the Legislature.
Amt, In toe wake ol this, there are page girk
„.«w. In pants, of course, snd they refuse to wear
caps like the boys.
The raps, say the gills, give them headaches.
Why is it that raps give guls headaches, but
not hoys?
_ . ,
Perhaps Dr. G. Scott Wallace or Dr. Pam. k

M.tierr Li*- legislature's cr.lx, medical men, can
explain this.
U you ask me - it’s because the caps muss up
toe girls hair
and so they have put their pretty
Mille'.feet down, and Mr. Speaker, their^boss
p.mblee anil is quite powerless in the face ot
HiVh militant women's liberation.
And there are women attendants, in pants, and
they ran he very stern if they suspect a citeen
has a b«t- in his pocket.
Times have certainly changed, hot «bettor
or net for the belter I’ll leave you to he «he
judge*
]'n, so old-fashioned that I'm inclined to agité
-with 1,finie. Sir Richard McBride whosteadfast
ly maintained that women are much happiu
-laying a, bogie, being good wives and mother.
baking tiieirowh biead, cooking fresh 'topotahlc ,
and singing: The Hand that Rocks the Cradle
•/nits the vÿ/>rld.”
Simdlay, June 1. 19*'8The Dalij Colonist—PAGE 11
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^ -S'FISHING. By H. Cholmohdeley-Pennell.

TOMMI AMI Till KOI KIM. IIORSK, from The Infant < M«eazine. 1SHS.

Old Books — Old Friends

X"

On going through our**
bookshelves one day I
found myself turning the
pages of a number of very
old volumes. Many were
bound in the soft leather
and morocco which was
once so popular, the
leaves gilt-edged, others
were in hard cover, beaut
ifully decorated with
drawings in gold.
The first book I opened was en
titled The Bird, by Jules Michelet.
Bqund in deep blue with a drâwing
of a posy of ferns and flowers in
which i§ half hidden a tiny bird's
nest with four golden eggs in it. It
was printed in 1870 in Paternoster
Row. London , and has 210 illustra
tions by Giàcomelli.
Each is a delight, such as ,the
flower-wreathed dormer window out
of which a young girl gazes at a
number qf darting swallows as they
fly about the chimney pots. Writing
of the swallow the author says r "She
is the bird of return" and he consid
ers her the best of the winged world,
the true ‘‘Queen of the air.”
Michelet writes that “the mur• deving species, so glorified by man
who recognizes in them his own
image are here placed very low in
the hierarchy . . . they are deficient
in nest-making and song. The eagle
then is dethroned in these pages ;
the nightingale reigns in his stead."

f

Sunday. June 1. 1975
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"Let us compare," he says "the
bird's resources, the efforts of his
•genius- with the inventions of his
neigh'ior, man, who inhabits the
same localities. The difference does
honor to the bird; while the Indian
.has fashioned a club and a toma
hawk the hi til has built onlv a
nest 7’----------- ^—
A companion book to The Bird is
The Insect—the agent of nature—by
the same author, printed 100 years
ago and illustrated by the same
—artist, whose- xybnderftri -drawings
adorn almost every page.
In his chapter dealing with the
spider he tells the story of a boy.

ture on natural science has sprung
from Great Britain in the last 20
years? I describe it as an immense
commission of inquiry into the con
ditions of the globe, undertaken by
the English. They alone could do it.
And why? Because other nations
TRAVEL, but only the English RK-

SIDE --------------------- --------,---- ---The next book, in heavy morocco,
is a very tattered edition of Mem
oirs of the Life of Rev. John Wil
liams, Missionary to Polynesia- —printed In—l^ndonL 135 years ago.
This man, my husband’s great
grandfather, known as the Martyr
Missionary, was murdered by the

By Margaret Williams
^ Bert home, illustrious in 1800, w ho,
at eight, astounded and stupefied his
hearers by his mastery of the violin.
In his perpetual solitude he had a
comrade whom no one suspected—a
spider. It formed the habit of sitting,
on the mobile arm w'hieh held the
bow-. There, he w'rites, a palpitating
and breathless amateur, it paused
and listened and the young artist
needed nothing more to fill him with
inspiration.
Unfortunately bis stepmother,,
one day, killed it with her slipper,
the box- fell swooning to the ground
and soon after died of a broken
The noblest work of the world,
he continues, is the community, and
the only being, besides man, who
seems to reach this goal, is thé inHe concludes his book on the in
sect by saying. Docs Europe per
ceive that quite a complete litera-

Mljves of Erromonga, one of the
New Hebrides, in 1839.
In the beginning of the book is an
engraving bf John Williams standing
on the deck of his ship and beneath
the picture are his words : "For my
own part I cannot content myself
within the narrow limits of a single
reef." We have a Baxter print of
him being clubbed to death by the
savages as he was attempting to
swim from shore.
A committee of the Missionary
Auxiliary later requested a ship of
w'ar be dispatched to recover the
remains of Mr. Williams and James
Harris, who perished with him, and
conveÿ the sad tidings to Samoa
where he -had been much beloved.
Accordingly, HMS Favorite sailed
for the New Hebrides. U[>on reach
ing Tanna the- first question asked
by the natives was “Where is Williamu?” and when the sad truth was
told they wept like children.

As the Fax'orite reached the
scene of the tragedy .they heard the
reverberations of the war conch but
when they managed to get into com
munication with the natives they
learned the bodies qf the two men
had been eaten, but finally a few
bones were brought to the boat, all
that remained, and these were in
terred at Apia.
An immense concourse of sorrow'ing natives followed to the grave
and a monument was erected to
John Williams' memory at Aorangi
~ Arsd- another-^t Avaruar -sawn—of___
solid coral. There has, from that
time on, been a missionary ship
named The John Williams, the last
one christened some years ago by
Princess Margaret, in London.
"French Wit. Wisdon and Wick
edness," — 1880 — is a favorite
book. The author writes: “I have
carefully excluded everything that
would seem objectionable to you.
my liberal but virtuous reader'... I
ha\re presented such piquant gems
as-could ha enjoyed vyjthout endan
gering your morals ... I have mixed the serious with the jocular
for I feared that if I placed the wis
dom at the beginning and the wick
edness at the end of the book, you
would begin your reading retrogressively!”
To quote a few of his observa
tions : "Men bestow compliments
only on women who deserve none."
"To discuss an opinion with a
fool is like carrying a lantern before
a blind man."
Montaigne says : "It is not death,
it is dying that alarms me."
And, most unkindly, the author
says : ‘‘A woman who writes com
mits two sins: .she increases the
number of books and decreases the
number of women."
And, from an ancient proveil) :
"If the young knew
if the old
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It deals with early arms and we
read that the sling was probably
the first weaj>on used for hurling
missiles and was probably invented
by the Phoenicians, who could hurl
leaden projectiles over 600 yards.
There are engravings of Henry
Vlli's archers, catapults of the
Greeks, breech loading cannon of
the 34th century, hand guns of the
35th century, the German blunder
buss of the 16th century, fowling
pieces and breech leaders.
It is interesting to note that
Greener wrote that he considered
that the coming military rifle would,
be double-barrelled, one over the
other, and that the magazine rifle
would not be suitable for military
use. As il happens, lie was wrong on
both counts.
v There is a treasure of à book on
I
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KKAliY FOR A ItlliK, from The Inlant’s Magazine. 1868.

TIIE <il'N, By W. W. Greener.

could:” and that's 'about as wicked,
as the book gets i
The Infant's Magazine and The
Children's Friend, both dated 1868,
are profusely illustrated with en
gravings of dogs, swans, owls and
castles, and many of very plain and
precocious looking children- twins
in a pp. «lliar wicker buggy or rather
pram, w ith three wheels.
In the books are many exhorta
tions to love one another, not to be
cruel, and * beneath a . picture of
swans are the words : “See what
beautiful swans. They are washing ;
and cleansing themselves. Little
children, too, should l^e very clean,
and well washed every day.”
Children ""were evidently taught
that cleanliness was Jiext - to -god- •«
__linpo; as in the ixiehj~: "Boys that
cry when they are washed, and will
not brush their hair, are not the
boys that I would ‘like to meet with
anywhere.”
These delightful little children’s
magazines sold for one penny, 320
years ago..
The dun and Its "Development,
with notes on Shooting by W. \\.
Greener, _ was printed in Birminghyiytin 1881 and W. W. Greener
states in his preface that. “aJilerary
bftpn fonn(I inçonipaiiblc
with the nature of the work.”

,

*- ^ »

fishing by II. Cholinondeley-Pennell,
late Her Majesty's Inspector of Sea
Fisheries and dedicated to HRH
The Prince of Wales, edited by His
Grace the Duke of Beaufort, K.G.,
and written in 3885.
There is a chapter on hooks,
tackle and fishing gear and he
writes: “A fly fisherman is a workïTrarriTr-ir highly—artistic school and
his tools must t>e of the very best.”
There are numerous illustrations
of hooks, gaffs, creels and waders or
“wading stockings.” lie warns
against “the cultivation of damp
legs” and the best way of drying the
waders, he suggests, is to fill them
with warm bran, oats or barley.
ITe mourns the f<ict that no sim
ple- and convenient style of dress
had been adopted ny "lady fishers”^,
as well "as by anglers of the sterner*
sex and he sets forth a number of
hints for dress - short skirt of 1 in
soy wolsey. an inch or so above the
ankle, Norfolk -jticket ot all wool
material, a comfortable-',“Tîose-fitting
toque, the costume to tie of one
color, a nice heather mixture or
whitish grey.
The boots should fit perfectly and
be made of porpoise hide and wool
len unglergarme.nls should tie worn,
fi'otïï sowings TipWifMSV
- There is a chapter on salmon
fishing ,with the fly,"trout fishing and
salmon and trout culture, which
even 90 years ago he saw was a sub
ject not to be ignored.
The Trot tings of a Tenderfoot, by
Clive Phillipps-Wooley, FRGS, bar
ris! er-at-law, printed in .1884, is dedi
cated to 1l|e Marquis of Lorne,
K.'LK F.M.C.. etc., late governorgeneral of Canada, and hi particu
larly interesting owing to the fact
the author later lived for many
years in Duncan, Vancouver Island.
When he first, arrived in Victoria
he stayed at the Driard House,
which, he says, is the only abiding
place, am-hotel to which Paradise
must have contributed the cook and
Hades the waiters. Victoria, he
wrote, is distinctly a place fqr
sportsmen to visit and is set. amid
such bright waters and richly tinted

foliage as few other towns can
boast.
“Wooden trottoirs are at the
sides of most of the streets . the
shops are numerous . . . there is a
club wilh^tfîree or four. billiard
tables. y*/$>(l c<H)k, and a reading
room supplied with all the leading
English papers.”
Even hunting, he goes on, "is not
an unknown sport in this happy co
lony and two or three times - a year
Captain D's hunt startles the natives
and does its best to smash its way
through the very formidable timber
which fences in a the little tract of
country round Victoria in which the
forest allows horses room to gallop.
“Deer, poor little beasts as far as
their heads go, abound. The qJXieers
of the fleet bagged several within a
few miles of the town and on one oc
„ asion- I.
on a part of---sportsmen and their wkes, seated
on the ground by a woodland -lake
not six miles out of Victoria, their
hounds lying about and three buc-jts
in their dogcart. This was a good
hag; but why do gentlemen of Vic
toria kill deer in this uninteresting
way? Stalking trigs» a man’s wood
craft and his wind:”
in - the fishmongers’ .shoosA he'
writes, he noticed halibut of enor
mous size. “Sturgeon too. can he ob
tained in la. g ■ quantities ; hut it
does not seem- to have occured to
'anyone that caviar would he better
. worth canning-than salmon.”
•*■

*

*

"Take Victoria, all in all,'’ he
continues, "its people, its industries,
its climate, its chances of sport, its
beauty. I know no place on earth to
which I would rather be exiled, and
I would say there are no more loyal
English any-Where than on Van" couVer's Island. Of course Victoria
has its drawbacks, servants seem
exceptionally hard to gel and wages
exceedingly high ... to live econom
ically in Victoria you must do all
your work yourself." .
Poet's Wit and Humor, inscribed
on Ihe flyleaf : "To Ernest Wilson
. from Cousin J'*n. January 1871."
came from the old Cliffs School at
Duncan.
In this volume, are 100 amusing •
engravings. There is an epigram,

dale 1671 : "A watch lost in a tav
ern ! That's a .Crime ; Then see hew
, men by drinking lose their time. The
.watch kept time;, and if time will
away, I see no reason why the
watch should stay. You say the key
hung out, and you forgot to lock it,
Time will not he kept prisoner in a
pocket Henceforth if you will keep
your watch, this do, pocket your
waich and wati-h your pocket, to-.
*

*

*

In 1912 Tom Ma vin nés. whose fa
ther was al one time lieutenantgovernor of British Columbia, pub
lished “Rhymes of a Rounder” and
years
la 1er presentedme with an
autographed copy and in 1931 he
wrote
High Low Along, a Didactic
Poem and I particularly like the epi
logue to this little book: “Another
lime, on • an expedition out of my
' head I was ( hasing after a fancy
which went Hying before me: glim
mering in the blue of beauty. It led
me into a 1 angle, where it took .
shape as a bird. I thought to get
near enough to catch it by the tail.
But on the instant of so doing it
slipped loose of me. and rose cuiLcf
sight in the air. When I came back
to where I was I wore one blue
feather in my cap, though Very few
seemed to notice it.“After that I went Hooper and
“deeper into m"v years, doing a lot
"‘"TTcKâl'ler"aly>uTffgSSTFTTTTrm^. test my friends should, suspt'nt the si
lence I was in. And so I went on and
on. l^net an old philosopher/.one of
ihe immortals whom I revere. We
: covered the laughter and. the tears
of many lives: and we clasped
hands in the faith outlasting all
lives. Because of that, and against
many obstruct! ms and in much de
fault* this little book is written.”
From among- many other trea
sured hooks 1 will mention one by
Wilson MacDonald, one of Canada's
great poets, a friend and contem
porary of Bliss Carman. It is The
Miracle* Songs of Jesus and this he
presented to me when I was a stu
dent in Duncan.
... f
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Gardening must be one of the most frustrating hobbies there is. A normal
person with more than 20 years' experience at any other occupation could surely ex
pect to be pretty efficient, even when that occupation is- merely part-time. I can
fairly honestly claim to be proficient at cooking and sewing-even housekeeping if
pressed-after more than 25 years. But gardening is different.

The Gardening Gamble
The forces of nature
are more often against
me than for me, it seems,
and each year brings its
failures

and

successes,

but these are always un
predictable.
My husnJnd and I have cultivat
ed. gardenjf in a moderately wide
range of si mations and climates
Our first was on solid chalk nock
on tha South Downs in England
There was a third of an acre sur
rounded by a tall, fast-growing pri
vet hedge. This hedge alone was an
'ingoing chore.
My husband will never forget
that hedge. By the time lie had
finished trimming it all around the
perimeter of V» acre — how many
yards would that he now? — he
would have to start over again
There were no electric shears in
those days, remember.
We were very young and busy
with small children, and gardening
wai one of the last things we
thought of. However, we had an ex
cellent crop of goldenrod and enough
hay to feed a team of liorses all the
time we lived there, and. even suc
cess with a few roses and gladiolus
In a minor way. And we had three
glorious mountain ash trees which
needed no attention at all; and a
beautiful view over the South
__**•*•
l .suppose we steadily improved
at gardening as the children grew
up and became less demanding of
our time.
Our next garden in a dormitory
suburb of London — still in England
— was a more manageable size and
give U3 a small crop of currants
and raspberries and rhubarb, which
together filled one pie crust.
We had a beautiful show . vf
which we sowed ourse!x v>
But 1 always resented those
tvusive weeds. It seemed as though £
couldn't sit in a sheltered comet
and sun myself without a troubled]
•nscience ordering me back to at
tacking those pesky plants
Our next move was to Canada,
We had a brand new house in a sub
division in the northwest suburbs ol
Toronto.
» /
We moved in during the sprinz
when the ground was a sea of mud
The so-called garden consisted erf h
small square of lawn in front (cou ;
tasjc of the builder) and an expan e
of uneven ground at the back of ti ?
house, with a tiny heap of what w is
supposed to l>e topsoil right in tt ?
middle
'
We happened to be the last
owners to move into this particular
p.ict of our street, and it turned
ISetâAjt, Jim* |( 197$
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that ail the neighbors around had*
helped themselves to out precious
topsoil Iief<ire, we arrived on the
scene. The sight of the mud at hie
back and the prospect of having two
children wallow in it and walk it Into
the house was enough incentive to
make us join forces with our imme
diate neighbors and lay sod just n
si>on as we could.
- .*_
*

*

*

That1 was the start of our garden
planning. This was the first chance
we’d ever had at starting our own
garden from scratch, and we were
enthusiastic alx>ut accepting thu
challenge
.However, we were not yet famil
iar with the sterile soil or the Tor
onto climate.

garden and followed carefully all the
instructions for spraying at the criti
cal times of the season, but still ou*
apples had worms
Our hybrid roses rarely survived
a Toronto winter, however carefully
we protected them. And our vegeta
bles met with very limited success.
Or next door neighbor could always
grow bigger and better pole beans. !>v his hit-and-miss methods Than we
could with our more methodical

away in a, corner, and we were too
late to salvage the remains of the
squashed, over-ripe fruit that lay
half-eaten by wasps on the ground
o
Another plum tree, two apph
trees, and a grand old grape vine
have given ps varied supplies of
fruit over the past couple of year.
Two years ago the plums and applet
decided to produce burner crojw
together.
*

By Pamela Mumford
Looking back to my parents gar
dening experiences. I couldn’t re
member any concern with fertilizer»
or providing nutrients for the soil,
yet they seemed to grow an amazing
variety of flowers and vegetables. I
do. remember my mother rushing
,out into the road under cover of
'dusk, armed with a shovel, after a
horse had passed by. (Let me has
ten to add that this memory doesn't
go back to the horse and buggy era.
We were living at that time in a
seminiral area' on a stoney road
where horses were ridden for plea
sure on their way to nearby fields.»
But I'm sure my parents never
bought bags of
to feed the soil. Nature was some
how expec ted to look after herself.
So our first attempts at planting
things in our new Canadian garden
were somewhat thwarted. We plant
ed. in our ignorance, a wee pin i>
willow tree in one comer of the
pocket handkerchief size back gar
den. A few years later it was wisely
cut down by l he next owner
[ sowed packets of seeds in flats
In the l>asemenl with great succès»,out the poor little plants shrivelled
m i died as soon as they trie ! to
root in that sterile soil outside
And I wasn't used to those very
hot summer days and the tumultu
ous force of the rain during the .
many thunderstorms, followed by
days of complete drought when 1
would forget to water the plants We
iftdn’t have the money or thë know
how to make a success of that first
Canadian garden of ours.
*

*

*

We^ lived in two' more houses in
the suburbs of Torontot and as out
experience and income increased, so
did our successes at gardening We-were eventually able Id maintain a
very attractive garden which could
even claim to be the prettiest.on the
street at certain times of the year
Btit it was nev er a complete succès i
We (planted three 4wart McIntoshapple trees in our sec'fid brand new

afternoons in the shade of die
maples, slicing the windfalls, carefully excising the worms and the
bruises, and making vast quantities
of apple sauce for freezing.
By this time our family was
larger and ever-hungry. and we all
loved applesauce. But our carefully
tended vegetable patch still would
produce no more than a handful of
ripe tomatoes, a couple of serving?
of spinach and a half a dozen slug
infected brussels sprouts.
*

*

*

Now we are living .out liera In
l>eauÿful British Columbia, and
we'rp still accepting the challenge of
this time on an even
larger scale.
We have an acre of waterfront,
and once again we're learning the
vagaries of the climate and trying to
mtieipate problems before we actu
ally meet them face, to face.
The first summer, hav ing experi
enced the frequent heavy rain show
ers of Toronto, I was unused Jo the
dry Mediterranean climate of the
Saanich Peninsula, and there were
small areas of the garden which
were completely forgotten when the >
"fiaies vvei’g" generously watering themore obvious beds.
Relying on a supply of well
water, we reluctantly agreed - to (
allow the vast expanses of lawn t->
turn * brown during the summer
months — and we’d been so proud of
our lush green lawns in Toronto !
We dug ourselves a vegetable
bed. determined to try again. It had
always been my ambition- to grow
enough vegetables to freeze tot
winter use. Our peas produced suf
ficient for. two meals for three peo
ple. Broad beans, which we’d been
unable to grow in Toronto, but I had
remembered from England, pro
duced a bumper crop, but my hus
band decided he didn’t really -like
them, after all! Pole beans were
successful and I was able to freeze
several packages of those.
By late summer we found m
small Victoria plum tree tucked

*

*

Having filled the freezer with
sliced apples, applesauce and. sliced
plums, and made ample quantities
of plum jam and plum chutney. I
tried to give away the surplus.
The Qftft door neighbors could
not accept"the plums because theii
aging digestive systems would' no
longer cope with the acidity, but
/
they did relieve me of a few' apples
A friend refused the plums be
cause she made only freezer jam
nowadays and couldn't be bothered
to cook jam any more. Anothei
friend accepted a large bag of
plums, but insisted on giving me
some of her vegetables in return
One early fall afternoon when I
was at wx>rk and my daughter was
home from school sick, our regular
Fuller Brush salesman knocked at
the door. My daughter ignored him.
but she watched him front her bed
room window' as he walked up the
path and stopped beside the golden
plum tree and adjacent apple tree
He pulled out two large bags from
his case of samples and proceeded
to fill them with our fruit. We had to
admire his nerve and his tactics, but
we were thankful that someone
needed our surplus.
One day we hope to enjoy*- our»
bounteous cherry crop. The flavor is
delicious and the twrortrees produre
plenty of fruit, but every year the ^
*
robins and crows attack the trees
before we get to pick the ripe fruit
The trees are too big to cover with
netting.
The birds are very welcome to
share the fruit with us. They can
lake if from the top half of the trees,
and well be content with the lowei
half. But somehow they don't undei stands this gagerons offer, and the
lower fruit is not left for ùs eithei
^ With two^vcats in our household
v5u*& think we'd be able to-put. up
s^rntÈ. defence w'ouldn’t you?

Our final garden in Toronto was
in an older suburb, and the garden
was mature and had a backyard full
of big old maple trees and an even
older, gnarled apple tree. The
, apples were always full of worms,
but I spent many lazy late summer •

1

*

*

Last summer we discovered we
had another greedy, fruit-loving
trespasser. At about 9:30 one eve
ning as it was getting dusk. I saw»
through the window what I thought
at first was a visiting cat walking
along the edge of our property. Then
I realized that the animal was a lit
tle too large for a normal cat. an l
that the gait was too plodding. So E
grabbed the binoculars and saw' a
raccoon loping purposefully around
the perimeter of our garden.
We watched him amble slowly
between our house and the next door
neighbor^, and then he made his
way across our front lawn- to the
cherry tree. He climbed right up
Continued on Page |»$

with Customs
Continued ffom page 2

“You seem a little anxious, madam," he
remarked courteously as he lowered the barrier.
I was sure he was suspicious. Dam! I should
have remained inconspicuously in the back
ground. Now he’ll remember me on the return
trip when he comes back on board to lead people
to Canada.

was irrelevant now that I had my Canadian citi
zenship and passport and was married to a Cana
dian.^Even if right at that moment I was thinking
that Canadian and wishing I wasn’t.

ed on keeping me company for the entire journey
were two adopted Eskimo gilts who prattled on
about their new life in the States and how it com
pared with their former life on the Arctic Ocean.

“Bought anything in the States?"

U felt even colder. Ordinarily I would have
been^scinated but mÿ entire mind was concentratecRon the larger of the paper bags resting on
the bench beside me and praying that it wouldn't
emit a cheep. Any other thoughts I could spare
were solely concerned with possible methods of
murdering my husband.
The blast of the ship’s whistle announced our
arrival in Canada. Waiting to walk down the
gangway, I kept telling myself that any analogies
with walking the plank were purely coincidental.
I looked at the other passengers. Now wdiich one
should I stand behind in the queue through Cus
toms. If I could find a couple of- suspicious char
acters who might be interrogated for a long time,
then when my turn arrived I might be ignored. I
chose an elderly couple with a suitease antLa_fliz-_
zie-haired hippie-looking character .with a ruck
sack who just might be suspected of smuggling
drugs.
If so, surely they wouldn’t be interested in
my innocent-looking paper f&gs. (I had chosen
not to disturb the bird by transferring it to my
handbag during the boat trip.)
There were two lines of potential smugglers.Sitting behind the two counters were two inter
rogators. one blonde, young and tall and the other
dark, old and. short; they held in common the
typically serious and suspicious scowls of officials
in their profession.
I chose the older inspector. To my surprise,
the elderly couple in front of me were searched
thoroughly, although they were merely attending a
religious convention and couldn’t have looked
more innocent. The hippie passed through easily
with little attention paid to his packsack.
I w as next. So far the bird had been remarka
bly quiet. He was probably leaving his trium
phant song for a climactic arrival.
As I stared longingly at the freedom of Canadi
an soil just past the interrogator’s shoulders, the
dark, old and short gentleman asked : “Bom in
Canada?”
Without thinking I replied quickly: “Yes,”
and found I had told my first lie.
I had expected him to say : “Are you Canadi
an?” I felt that the fact I was born in Australia.

As soon as discreetly possible I left him,
passed through American Customs, picked out
the only family of three that consisted of a tall
bearded gentleman, his wife and teen-age daugh
ter and rushed to meet them. They handed me a
large brown paper shopping bag which they said
contained a marble murrelet and a smaller
brown paper bag containing some herring.
They suggested I should not disturb the bird
by transferring it to mjL handbag; besides, we ,
were in a crowded lobby and the move would be
noticed. As I blurted out ‘"nianks!” and took the
booty the lady commented ruefully, “Your hus
band sounds charming on the phone, but 1
wouldn't want to be married to him.”
I retorted with the emphasis of pent-up fear;
“Sometimes I’m not sure I do.”
With a hurried good-bye I gathered up the
paper bags, bought my ticket to Canada and tried
to walk back as calmly as I could to the ferry
embarkation point. The same purser was waiting.
Unfortunately few people choose the last
ferry of the eveing to travel to a foreign country.
I joined the end of a very short line-up. The
purser looked at my acquisition of two paper
bags but said nothing. Perhaps he would later.
All the way back to Canada I stayed out on
deck in the dark so that the bird wouldn't be
overheated and thus make a noise. A few hardy
. souls dressed in heavy overcoats, collars turned
up against the cold winds of Juan de Fuoa Strait,
passed by mumbling in amazement, “You cer
tainly like fresh air, don’t you?”
And I who had been given no time to dig deep
- for an overcoat would smile with chattering
teeth : “Oh, yes, the sea air is.so refreshing!”
Trying not to envy the warm, relaxed and
guilt-free travellers I could see in the lounge
through the glass windows, I buried myself in a
school text book, and hoped that nobody would
stop to chat. Ironically the only people who insist

That one was easy. “No, nothing at all,” I
replied blithely and honestly.
Under normal circumstances that would have
been my cue for a discussion cm what could,one
possibly buy in the States fchatyou couldn’t buy in
Canada and for the same price. But I curbed my
garrulous impulse and waited for the next ques“How long did you spend in the States?”
“Oh, hot more than a day,” I replied casual
ly. “Good to be home. I oply travel to the States
on the odd occasion.”
“Well, we’re glad to have you back,” he
smiled, obviously pleased with my patriotism.
**Pltga
i—------ -- .
Pass on or pass out? I passed on 10 miles up
the highway to Island View Beach where I
walked into the house to find David, not wiring or
roofing the falcon pens as promised but sitting
with some neighbors playing cards !
Admittedly this was the only time in his life I
have ever seen him in such a recreational activi
ty but for me this was not the time. After
studiously waiting while he dealt out the next,
hand he looked up brightly to ask with a grin.
“Hi, love, Enjoy your little trip?”
. Icily silent, I handed him the two paper bags.
He looked into the larger one ^md pulled out, not
a marbled murrelet as we expected, but a com
mon murre, of which species we had at least a
dozen outside in the seabird enclosure. I was
thunderstruck. How coud a professor of ornitholo
gy mistake a murre for a murrelet?
But the terrible climax was yet to come! The
little huddle of fluff in Dave’s hand was a cripple,
a murre chick with only one leg. Without two legs
it could not stand or swim and forever sitting on
its tfreast it could not be kept clean.
For a murre, clean and waterproofed
feathers mean the difference between life and
death. It was no kindness to keep the pathetie lit
tle thing alive. My own tensions over the ferry
trip dissolved instantly in sympathy for the tiny
vmurre. David’s mood changed too and sadly, he
took it outside.

. . . The Gardening Gamble
Continued from page 14

into its branches and proceeded to
feast on our fruit. We d been watch
ing this in fascination before it
dawned on us that, what with the
robins and crows and racoons sharnever , tasfe
them ourselves,"so at this point my
husband walked out into the garden,
and the raccoon climbed down hur
riedly from the tree and scampered
olf out of sight.
Later on that season we found

him feeding on our grapes. The old
vine climbs over an arbor right out
side our bedroom window, and dur
ing the night we could hear him
scrabbling over the framework. We
looked out of the window to see this
handsome masked face peering at
us from outside, and the next morn-
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with half-eaten hunches of fruit.
My husband smartly picked the
crop for wine before the itaccoon
could eat them all, but he did leave

a few bunches for the enjoyment of
our night visitor.
And now here we are in the midst
of the gardening season again, fran
tically sowing and planting and
pruning and weeding, and wonder
ing what the results of our efforts
will be this year.
\Viin rood rusts—rising—all_the
time, we’ve been prompted to dig
another vegetable garden this year.
We’re trying jteas and carrots again,
hoping ‘for suc&ss this time; and

we’re repeating the triumphs of pre
vious
seasons
and
wondering
whether we dare expect a repetiAnd will this be the year we
freeze more applesauce and I have
to dream up new ways of " using
-^jUjums so that they don’t have to rot
offr~the trees? Or will we be battling
for our share with me (Wsky wasps?I suppose it is the gambling nature
of ihe game that keeps us frying our
luck year after year.

.. . Old Books—Old Friends
Continued from- Page 13
He wrote : —
A learned group of dons'*1 will
gloat
At a fool's last word in a high
priest’s throat.
Buy the song of God in a carpen
ter's saw
Cbuld never hold wise men in
i
awe.
And whenever Christ, the Bard,
would sjpg
They lost His truth In a ham
mer's $ing. ¥
Turning the pag#C some't&lterey
and musty with time, I came across
old photographs, drawings and let
ters, put away and long forgotten.
There is a faded photograph, taken.
Ï believe, by Sidney Williams, from

the lop of Mount Tolmie. It is m t\yo
pieces and IS a psnopma- of the. coun
tryside. There are not a dozen
houses to be seen, just a few farms
and lovely fields stretching away to
wards Mount Douglas.
I found a pencil sketch of a sand
piper, an original .by Allan Brooks,
probably the greatest bird illustra
tor Canada has ever known, and
an old family friend when Sidney
Williams was surveying in the Cari
boo country.
There is a telegram, received at
Quesnel from Barkerville, dated*
Nov. 1.1, 1898. from J. Bowron, giv
ing permission for Ah Fong Com
pany to work outside a line on one of
Williams’ plans.
ThereJs a letter invbeautiful cop
perplate handwriting from Thick-

leby Park, Yorkshire, dated 1900,
frofn Sir Ralph Payn Gallway.
thor of one of the famous Badminton
Library lxxiks on hunting.

Turning the pages of these books,
going back into other times, other
cuSt >ms, has been a splendid and
ileisürèïÿ jbUffiey into the past.

Ecowatch
130 PROJECTS FINANCED
The World Wildlife Fund financed
130 projects in 1973 totalling
$1,98-1,355. Projects included conser
vation of wolves in Alaska, crocodiles
in trdpicàl America, rhinoceroses in
Indonesia, elephants and buffalo in
Africa and turtles in Malaysia. The
World Wildlife yearbook is avail
able- for Swiss Fr. 15 from the Fund
at 110 Morges, Switzerland.

THE IDEAL TRAIN
A noiseless, non-polluting, pneu
matic drain is going into service at
Zelenagrad, Russia. The train runs
in a hermetically sealed tunnel,
pushed along by air. Expected speed
is 90 km-h bn a 6 km line linking
residential and commercial dis
tricts.
Sunday, June t, 19«8
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A Ramble
Along
Cowichan's
Old
Richard's
Trail
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Photo-Story
By Julia Porter

lookovt

Those who love to wander down the old roads must go farther
afield to find them now. Highways and speedways have encroached
until they are giving way more and more ever) day.
They are stilt there however, for those who take the time to

OLD ROAD twists and turtu. laced with mm>
shadows.
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Richard’s Trail

>eek them out. To find one just start from wherever you are, go in
any direction and, sooner or later, you Will find one branching off
from a byway.
Go soon, go now, for if you delay your particular treasure trail
may soon be gone

IN ONT’ PLAl ft toad pastes Uuwugh a barn) a id.

Sfl-MP WKAR9 A TIARA of salai and a veil OC
honeysuckle vines

1

TRftft, more than 70 feet tall, grows >n top of
old stump that could have been cut ,down before
the turn of the century
PAOft 16—The Daily Colonist Sunday, «Inn* I,

A QCIftT POOr. by the roadside

1,00 CABIN, built lit 1800 by one of the first
settlers. Is still in good condition

